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Introduction
Stuar t R. Schram

I

Thls ls the only book-length biography o r Mao Tse-tung ever to
published in the Chinese People 's Republic. That in itself is
su rric ient Indication 9£ its importance as a source for the history
or China In the t wentieth century, and sumcient justification ror
the present English translation.
Why, one might ask, has so obviously useful a work not
been translated previously? One major reason, which will not
be apparent to the reader who glances at the smooth and accurate English text, is that the original Is written in suc h a
dull and pedestrian style as to convey the impression that it
is far Less interesting than in fact it is. This factor, however,
has not changed since the book was first published in Peking
in J uly 1957, and therefore cannot explain why It was not
thought worth translating then, but does appear so now. In
two main respects, circumstances have changed in such a way
as to enhance the value of the work in Western eyes.
First and mos t Importantly, Mao and China occupy a place today
in our perception of the world as a whole which bears no resemblance at all to that commonly allotted to them two decades ago,
When the academic s tudy of contemporary China was only in its in fancy, and " Communist China" was regai·ded by the press as a
creature of the Soviet Union, of little intrins ic interest. Secondly,
the book s eemed in the Late L950s and ear Ly 1960s to be s o crudely )
hagiographic that it could s carcely be taken serious ly as an histo1·ic al s ou1·ce, apart rrom the quotations and summaries it contains !:rom primar y materia ls. Experience during and since the
Cultural Re volution has tau ght us that there are degrees of bias
Which Leave Li Jul rar behind, and make his biography of the young
Mao appear by contrast as hones t and s ober .
be

r
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Not surprisingly, chMglng perspectives on the early ~is~ory of
the Chinese Communist Party and Mao Tse-lung's role m 1t had
led Li Jui's work to be regarded In China, by the mid-.1960s, as
inadequate iC not downright herettcal. Visitors to Pe.~n~ ~t ~at.
time were told that in any case it had never been an official biography. Strictly speaking, that was no doubt tru.e, but it see.ms
scarcely plausible that previously unknown and highly reveabng
manuscript materials, Including voluminous notes made by M.ao
during his student days In Changsha, would ~ave been plac~~ m the
hands of an author not regarded as fully reliable. U Li Jui s account has now been repudiated In Peking, the explanation clearly
lies not in any failure on his part to carry out adequately the. task
with which be was entrusted in 1957, but in the fact that he did not
gloriry Mao enough, and above all that he attributed too i~portant
and too positlve a role to Liu Shao-ch' I. Although the pratSe of
Liu appears odd In today's post-Cultural Revolution perspective'.
he always takes second place to Mao. LI Jui simply treats bun 10
the way which seemed appropriate for the Chairman's chosen suc cessor. ln any case, the recognition or Llu's achievements, par ticularly in organizing the labor movement in the early 1920s, corresponds on the whole, as I shall note subsequently, to the conclu sions reached In recent Western studies by authors highly sympathetic to Mao. As [or the tl'eatment of Mao, Li Jui's crime consists
in approaching him with the greatest respect, but nonetheless as an
historical personage who, however precocious, did at least learn
something In the course of the first decade of his apprenticeship
in revolution.
The title of the book refers to Mao's "activities," but in the
Marxist perspective wblcb Li Jui seeks to adopt, practice cannot
of cow·se be separated from theory. This is therefore a chronicle
of Mao Tse-tung's development as a revolutionary thinker, as well
as a political biography. The contribution of the book to our knowledge and understanding of Mao's early career is rather different
in the two domains or theory and practice. As far as the concrete
record of Mao's activities Is concerned, it remains today the most
important single source available to us, apart from Mao's autobiography as told to Edgar Snow. As regards Mao's ideas, on the
other hand the position bas changed radically since 1957. thankS
to the disc~very of complete texts or quite a number of his writings
Crom the years 1919-1926. Two decades ago , Li Jul's summaries
of such materials constituted the main basis for retracing several
crucial episodes in Mao's intellectual itinerary. There are a few
x

1\

I

points roa· which this Is Slill the case, but to a very large extent
Li Jul's synthesis is now o( interest mo1·e as an illustration or
how, in the late 1950s, certain awkward problems were glossed
over or rationalized out of existence.
_
This being the case, I propose In this introduction to go over
the ground twice , stressing Clrst the facts about Mao's life and
then the stages In his intellectual development, and adoptw'g in the
tw0 cases a substantially dlrrerent approach. In looking at the historical record, I shall take Li Jul's account as providing the basic
"story Line," and limit myself to pointing up some of the more important and controversial issues. This seems the only practical
course, for though Li Jul's version of a great many episodes could
be questioned, it would take several pages to sort out the evidence
regarding each one or them and an introduction nearly as long as the
book itself to say all that could be said today byway oC complement, 00
the basis of the available primary and secondary sources.
As reitards Mao's thought, on the other hand it Is possible
thanks to the republication or several key texts' in recent ye~s
to sketch out an overview spanning all the crucial phases in his'
development, including those which Li Jui deliberately distorts
or leaves in the dark. Here, therefore, J shall take my own ac~ounl as the main theme, with occasional references to Li Jui's
rnterpretation by way or counterpoint.
I. Mao's Life

~ As already noted, this is a p~lltical biography. Since Li Jui
Ollows neither the old Chinese custom of deducing his hero's ru!~e career from signs and portents during infancy, nor the mod1 n Western psycho-cultural school which relates leadership
styles to patterns of child rearing, he contents himself with a very
brief sketch of Mao's chHdhood and adolescence mainly derived
~ he lndicates himself, Crom the autobiography~ published in '
bo::uthorized Chinese translation of Red Star over China. The
begins, in effect, with Mao's arrh•al at the First Provincial
:lsormal School In Changsha lo the A!!tumn of 1913. shortly before
twentieth birthday.
·
1
have already given my own account of Mao's first two decades
and there are a number of other biographies in English. 1 In any '
n:s 1'b4' early years are co,·e-red succinctly In Jet"Ome Ch'en, 1'1ao and the Cbi·
Ill e Re.'Olullon (l..ondon· Oxford University Press, 196Sl. pp. 17-32. There Is
"10 Stephon Ulwlcy'a "Critical Slogrl\phy," and Han SUytn'squlte uncrltteal ono.

cp !li)C~liff~~
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case there Is nothing worthy of note In Li Jui 's br ter Introductory
sectlon except ror the !irst or several instances or selective quotation rr~m Mao's own story in order to efface traits which do not
appear to him to be worthy or what the future Cha1rman's attlhlde
ought to have been. 2 The i·emalnder or the book falls broadly Into
three parts. Chapters 1 to 3. (minus the opening pages) deal with
the period from 1913 to 1921, when Mao was working primarily
with urban intellectuals, first In the context o( various student organizations, and then in establishing the Chinese Communist Party.
Chapter 4 is devoted to Mao's participation in the labor movement
In Hunan, in lhe years 1921-23. Mao's activities among the peasants In 1925-27 are covered in an appendix; the intervening two
years are left out altogether.
One reason for this gap ls obvious enough: during the period
from mld-1923 to mid-1925, Mao Tse-tung not only worked closely
with the Kuomintang apparatus, In the context or the First United
Front, but produced Ideological rationalizations for KMT-Communlst
cooperation which appeared so odd from the perspective of 1957
(not to mention that of 1977) that Li Jul preferred not to mention
them at all. But to ascribe the pattern of his book wholly to this
(actor would assuredly be unEab·. Li Jul's concern is to show how
Mao served his apprenticeship as a revolutionary and learned to
lead the masses in their struggles. !'lo doubt the period 1923-25
therefore seemed to hlm not only potentially embarrassing, but
also In a sense irrelevant, for during these years Mao's work as
a high Kuomintang olficlal involved him in little contact wlth workers and peasants. In any case, 1 shall not try to bridge tlus gap in
the story. though I will have something to say in Part ll of this introduction about lhe development of Mao's thlnking during this
"bureaucratic" period in his career.
or the three phases with which LI .Jui does deal, Mao's rediscovery of the peasanb·y has commonly been regarded as the most lmportant because It seemed to announce the future course or the
Chinese revolution under his teadersblp. Two important recent
studies of Mao and Hunan in lhe 1920s have sought to redress the
balance. Lynda Shaffer, in her Columbia Unlversity thesis, "Mao
Tse-tung and the Hunan Labor Movement" (submitted In 1974; distributed by University Mlcro£1lms under the number 75 -5250), has,
as the title indicates, concentrated on Mao's experience as a union
organizer in 1921- 23. Angus McDonald, in his thesis, "Tbe Urban

I

2.see below. my

xu

not~

to p . 0 or the texl.

I

1

Origins ~r Rm·al Revolution In Republican China" (Berkeley, 1974),
has criticized what he calls the "dogmatic presaging Interpretation"
o r which, in his view, I and others have been guilty in stressing
Mao 's work among the peasants in the mid-1920s , and argued that
'' the labor Md peasant movements before 1926 were weak Indeed
s utistantially dependent for their success on passive toleration o;
active support by both government officials and some members of
the intellectual elite." 3
Though these authors naturally seek to justify their own inter1>retatlons, they have each made a valuabte contribution to our
knowledge or Mao's early career and provided much useful backt,'TOund material which helps to put Li Jul's account in perspective.
It is important to note, however. that they were preceded by nearly
two decades ln their effort to guide people away Crom an exclusive
concentration on the peasanh·y by LI Jui himself, who relegated
thls dlmenslon or Mao's early activities to a thirty-page appendix
and concenh·ated on Mao's work in the labor movement and above
all on the years when, as a student and then as a teacher in Cbangs ha, he established a network of contacts which were subsequently
lo stand him in good stead precisely with those "officials and members or the intellectual ellte" whose rote in the Chinese revolution
or the 1920s ls stressed by Angus McDonald.
Among the manuscript materials from Mao's school days on
which Li Jui draws for his account are class notes and marginal
annotations to an ethlcs textbook which provide unique glimpses
or his mind and personality on the eve or the May Fow·th movement, but there is also an abundance of concrete Information about
Mao 's activities as a student teader. From these we can see that several of the tr alts whlch have continued to characterize Mao's work
style In the ensuing decades were already present sixty years ago.
To begin with, there is the altitude toward study itseU: the empb.U:is on concrete problems and the belief that " learning and quesllonmg were inseparable" (p. 25). Mao, LI Jui tells us, "opposed
the study o( dead books and favored the study of living ones. He
wanted to read not only books with words, but also books without
words ," i.e., learn from " the myriad thlngs and events or the
world and the nation" (p. 26). 4 Traditional-style learning methods
: McOcmald, "Urban Origins," pp. 271, 487, and note 96 top. 487.
1.:he •·o is a stJ•lktng parallel here wiU1 Mao•s charnctertznlton ln the original
\"et'slon or hfs " Ye nan Talks on Art and Lllerature" o f 19~2. or life Itself ns "nat·
"'-I art ," See S. Sc hrom, The Potilical Thought or Mao Tse-tung (New York ·
'
Pi•noger, 1969), pp. 300- 361.

xiii
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produced only "bookwOrms," and even a good school such as Fil'Sl
Normal bored Mao to such an extent that several times he was on
the verge of leaving (p. 61).
Directly related to this approach to learning is Mao's attitude
as a young man toward the bearers oC learning, and toward authority in general. On the one hand, he repeatedly rebelled against
what he regarded as the unjust exercise of authority, for example
by his teacher of Chinese Yiian the Big Beard (p. 44), as he had
eai·!ier resisted the tyranny or his father. But on the other hand,
he "humbly and courteously paid visits to Camous scholars" (p. 25),
and had the greatest respect for teachers such as Yiian, and above
all for his future father-in-Jaw, Yang Ch'ang- chi (pp. 15-21, 20-30,
and Chapter 1, passim). Li Jui sums up his attitude as follows:
Comrade Mao Tse- tung wns n person ramous ror his modesty and CrlendUncss.
Bul when It came to unreasonable things, lhlnica that could not be countenanced.
especially the leudal autocraU< work style. Mao Tse-rung would under no <ircumstances glve in, but 'f.'OUld courageously resist. Tv.'O ... features or h1s personality had been inseparable slnce youth : a gentleness grounded In llrmness.
and a modesty that has a reverse side - when he should not yield, he made absolutely 110 compr omise (p. 44).

With due allowances Cor the mildly deferential vocabulary (what
Li Jui calls "firmness" others might regard as sell-righteous ob-

stinacy) this conveys a great deal or the essence or Mao's personality as we know it then and s ubs equently. But, apart Crom the
question of Mao 's continuing vene1·ation for the wisdom and knowledge of his e lders , expressed in bis letter of 1937 to Hsii T'e-li,
another or his teachers at First Nor mal, 5 there is the thornier issue of his view, during his school days, or the role incumbent on
intellectuals, including himself.
This brings us to the real hear t or the matter, as far as the s ignificance of the pr e - May Fourth period, and per haps of the whole
per iod down to 1927, in Mao's development is concerned. As Mao
himselC repeatedly said, and as virtually everyone agrees, his
ideas at this time were a mixture of the old and the new, the Chinese and the foreign, In Par t Il of the introduction I shall tr y to
analyze the evolving relation between t hese various e lements. In
t he domain or practice, however, as well as in that or theory, the
Mao' of First Normal was marked by the juxtaposlllon or highly
diverse attitudes and patterns of behavior.
STrnuslnted in Currcnl Background, No. 801. p. 4 . For
ll&li's porsonn.Uty. sec p. 42 below.

xiv
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As early as the autumn or 1917, Mao Tse-tung,. who was t11en in

charge of t he Student Society, took the lead in establishing a night
schoo l for the workers or Changsha, to teach them 1·eading, writing,
and arithmetic. Li Jui quite r ightly :u·gues that lhls shows not only
Mao's concern aboul the wel£are or the workers. but his desire to
bridge the gulf between the school and society (pp. 59-65). And yet,
in the summer of 1919, during the high tide of the May Fourt h movement, Mao still saw the s tudents as the most i mportant component
of the ''Great Alliance" or revol utionary organizations he was seeking to promote. 6 And through the whole record or Mao's activities
in Changsha, before and a.rter the May Fourth movement, contained
in Li Jui's Cirst two chapters, there runs the central and very traditional theme of the responsibility or the educated elite for t he
great aCfai1·s or s tate. Time after time this idea is conveyed, in
Mao's own words or in those of his friends and associates taken
from records or conversations, exchanges of correspondence, the
proceedings or various student societies, diaries, and other con temporary sources.
Ther e is nothing al all s urprising in this. Patriotic youths , at a
time of national crisis, were necessarily concerned to save their
country from further humiliation and Internal decay, and given all
the circumstances in China at the time, as well as the mentality
they had assimilated in the course of their studies, they could only
conclude that this mission re U upon them. Suc.h a vocat ion implied
'
I
or course, an ethic of responsibility. To a c lassmate, Mao remarked that one must be a person wllh Ideals who, in the words of
an eleventh-century saying, "put first one's concerns for the world
and put last one's pleasures in it" (p. 75).
This conversation took place in the course of prep:u·ations for
the establis hment or the most impo1·t11J1t of all the organizations
Into which Mao poured his energy and capacity for leadership during his school days in Changsha: the "New People's Study Society."
Both the high-mindedness and the sense or belonging to a little
band of seekers for the truth which characterized Mao and his
fi-iends at this time are abundantly in evidence in LI Jul's lengthy
account of lhe histor y of the society (pp. 65-78) . Although it is
stressed several times that Mao felt a "iar ge number" of members
were necessary if the organization were to have the necessary strength
(e.g., p. 76), this did not mean that the participants were to be selected
al random, still less that it was to be a mass or ganization.

Jul's Bketch oc
6Se-e bOlow·, Part ll

or th(!

\nh·Oduction.
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By the time of the May Fourth movement, membership had
grown to seventy or eighty, but the requirements were still, as Li
Jui remarks, "quite strict. People who were poor In their scholarshtp or personal character, or who had no aspirations , could not
join the Society." It did, however, Include in its membership ''a
l,'l'OUP of progressive and resolute female comrades." This, as LI
Jul says, was "something other societies at the time were unable
t.o match" (p. 76); it was, however, typical of Mao's relatively advanced attitude toward the role of women ln Chinese society, from
that day to this.
The "New People's Study Society" was the tralning ground and
reservoir for a large proportion oC the students and teachers [rom
Hunan who ultimately found their way into the Chinese Communist
Party. Lynda Sharrer argues that the mentality which characterized Mao and his friends on the eve of the May Fourth movement
persisted e\•en after the establishment of the Chinese Communist
Party, and she finds this reprehensible:
·rhe use of united (J'onl tactics . .. should not obscure the clttlst nature of the
Communist core. Membership In the Ne~· People's Study Society was by invitation unly; and when this idealistic, dedicated league was converted Into the Socialist Youth Corp6, from wblcb the Party membership was selocted. lt continued
to be elite. as weU as disciplined and secret. 7

Ms. Shaffer explains these traits by Soviet influence, rather
than by the Chinese tradition, and suggests they were transcended
by Mao as soon as he began his work among the peasantry. There
ls, or course, a strong elitist strand at the heart of Leninism, but
neither Lenin's theory nor Soviet practice are marked by the emphasis on moral self-culth•ation which leaps out of nearly every
page of Li Jul's account of Mao 's activities down to 1921. (This
may well be one more reason ror subsequent discontent in Peking
with the book.)
Before pursuing the theme of Mao's approach to leadership into
the new period which begins with the establishment of the Chinese
Communist Party, a few words are In order regarding a topic
which is dealt with at some length ln LI Jui's account, but in such
a way as to obscure many or the most interesting facets. I am
referring lo Mao's participation in the Hunanese autonomist movement ln the summer and autumn of 1920. lo June 1920, the han-lln
and future leading figure in the Kuomintang "left," T'an Yen-k'ai,
'7Sha!Cer. "t.tao Tee-tung and the Hunan t..'lbor l\fovement," p . 358.
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took office as provincial governor, after his predecessor, Chang
Chlng-yao, a particularly brutal warlord, had been driven out by
a movement ln which Mao had played a significant role (pp. 121134). In November , he was deposed in his turn by his subordinate
Chao Heng-t'i, who In the end did actually grant a "provincial constitution." The Hunanese autonomy movement or the 1920s was,
for the most part, an extension of lhe movement toward decentralization which developed during the Last years of the empire. tn
other words. it was directed toward Increasing control of provincial affairs by gentt·y and merchant elites. and nol toward democratic pai:ticipatioo. For this reason, LI Jui al\d others writing in
Peking have always argued that Mao merely tried to make use or
the limited [reedoms offered to citizens by the constltutlonalisl
approach in order lo organize the "worker and peasant masses"
(p. 137) but did not Identify himself wllh the autonomisl cause and
had no Interest in provincial sell-government as such.
Given Mao Tse-lung's known strong Hunanese patriotism, this
view has always appeared somewhat improbable, but it Is only reccnlly that the avallabllity of five important texts from among
those penned by Mao In 1920 has made it possible to grasp the substance of his thinklng. 8 As regards his general approach, the openmg lines or an article published on September 26 sounded notes
which had already come to be characteristic of Mao's approach to
political work. ''No matter what issue Is involved I " he wrote 1 "if
there is a 'theory, ' but no 'movement' arises in consequence, this
theory cannot be put into practice." 9 In another article or September 17, Mao started from the observation that there was "no government in China," and "great confusion. utter confusion" reigned
throughout the whole country. In such circumstances, order could
on ly emerge [rom the bottom up. The political and constllulional
arguments on which this conclusion was based, to which I shall rel um ln Part II of the inu·oduction, are not too far removed rrom
lhe impression conveyed by Li Jui (for example. pp. 137-38}, except for his statement that Mao bad by this time "made a lhorougb
study of the experience or the October Revolution." There is

'

•These materials - four articles by Mao ruid A proposal ror a constitutional
con\•ention drafted Jolntl,y \\'Ith two Others - wore discovered by AntJUS McDonald
Ill n rn.rc contemporru·y volume ln the course or reseaJ·ch on hIB dtsscrtatlon. He

hna 1>ubllshed the Chinese texts In Hogaku kenkyO', Vol. 46. No. 2, PV· 90- 107,
whh a con1mentary tn Japanese. and has also aun1mari2.ed and Ln part translated

them into EngUsh in Ronin (Tok)'O). No. 14 fll<Jcom ber 1973), pp. 37-47,
t ltOttaku kenk)11. Vol.
- 45,
- So. 2, p. 99.
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however. n.o hint in LI Jul's account or a note such as this:
Hunanese: Our mission Is Indeed wei@hty. and our opportunit)' Is Indeed superb.
\Ve must e••rl ourselves. takln~ lirsl the establishment or the Republic or Hunan
"" our ob1ec11ve, carrying out l there] new idea!S. and crentln~ l thereJ a new Ure.
On thls plot or t:u\d \\'C "'ill upeli n nev. heaven and u new earth, \vhtch will serve
1

us a precursor ror the twonty-sovcn Hltle China.,,,., 10

Whatever elements ol Hunanese particularlsm may have lingered In Mao's attltude al this lime, there is no doubt that he was
already moving to mobilize support ror social change among increasingly wide strata or society. Young students and Intellectuals
remained, however, the backbone or the movement. This preeminent role was rertected, ror example, in the lmportance Mao attached to the "Cultural Book Society," which he set up in Jajy...1920,
In order to remedy the "mental stai·vation" or young people who
bad no access to the "new culture" (pp. 152-57). The Changsha
b1·anch or the "Society for the Study or Marxism ," established in
September, also catered mainly to students, as did the two organizations Mao helped to set up at about the same time, !or the
purpose of sending young people to Moscow in order to learn at
firsthand about the revolution (pp. 157-62, 243-49). And finally,
as already indicated, the "New People's Study Society," and the
other organizations In which Mao was involved, provided recruits
for the Socialist Youth Co1·ps, set up in Hunan beginning in October 1920, and finally ror the Communist Parly Itself (pp. 162-70).
ln the light or this experience, one can understand why Mao
wrote in 1939, on the occasion o( the twentieth anniversary of the
May Fourth movement: "The whole of the Chinese revolutionary
movement round Its origin in the action or young students and Intellectuals.'' But at the same time, he was rapidly coming to the
conclusion that a "narrow youth

mouen1ent•'

whtc.h did not "unite

with the broad masses of workers and peasants" would in the end
achieve nothing. 11
To recognize this in pr lnclple was easy, arter tile barest jnitiation to Marxist ideas. To apply it in practice, In Chinese conditions, was another thing altogether. Diary entries by a First
Normal Scbool student recruited by Mao ror the Socialist Youth
League summarize his views in November 1920: "The youth now
ha\•e a way out; Ibey are implementers oi socialism. They must
10 Ibid., pp.

101-102.

ll'l'h• PoliUcol Thought or Moo Tse-tung. pp. 354-355.
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go Into the raclories themselves and work, and by awakening the
consciousness or our brothers In working circles implement the
remolding or society" (p. 164).
In the late summer of 1921, Mao returned to Hunan Crom the
first Congress of the Chinese Communist Party in Shanghai and
hlmseJr went, not to work in the lactorles, but to organize the
workers In his capacity as secretary of the Hunan b1·anch or the
"Chl nese Trades Union Secretarial," which had been set up at the
Congress. His activities during the next two years are the subject
or LI Jul's fourth chapter, and have been dealt with at even greater
length by Lynda Shaffer and Angus McDonald. Li Jui's account is
clear, comprehensive, and frequently enlivened with picturesque
detail. I shall not here try to summarize even the main lines oC
the story, but limit myself to commenting on two or three controversial Issues.
The most important of these , In terms of its Implications regarding the value of Li Jul's book as a piece or historical l'esearch ls
'
the question of Liu Shao-ch'i's role in leading the labor movement
in Hunan, and in particular the great AoyU'an miners' strike of September 1922. The contrast is liagrant indeed between the Cultural
Revolutlon stereotype, symbolized by the "revolutionary oil painting" "Chairman Mao goes to Anyli"an." and Li Jui's statement that
"Liu Shao-ch' l personally took general command of the strike"
(p. 206). It Is obviously impossible to go into this thorny question
here: I can only note the conclusions oC Lynda Shaffer, who has
examined the evidence in the greatest detail. Her view, wllh which
Angus McDonald agrees, is that "Mao's ostensible leadership oC
Ule unions at Anyiian and Shuikoushan was at best long distance"·
..
'
the Anyuan workers' club was founded by Li Li-san, and the strike
was effectively Jed by Liu Shao-ch'!. 12
Whether or not Li Jui and others writing in Chlna in the 1950s
and early 1960s took an indecent satisfaction in exalting Liu Shaoch'I, as they were accused during the Cultural Revolution oC having
done, there seems little doubt that LI Jui 's account or the AnyU'an
strike is essentially correct. Th'ls does 11ot mean or course that
'
Mao's own role in the Hunan labor movement in 1921-23
was ' not
important, or that he did not exercise direct leadership in many
instances. It ls worthy of note that several of the undertakings in
which he was directly in\•olved concerned education. Thus, In the

--

12 Shaffer, "Mao Tse-tuns and the Hunan Labor Mo.,ement," pp. 162-184, 35557. See nlSo McOQnald, "Urban Orlglns." pp. 310-321.
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autumn of 1921, shortly after the foundation or the Chinese Communist Party, Mao iook the lead in setting up In Changsha, on the
premises of the Wang Fu-chlh Study Society, the Hunan Self-Study
University, which was to serve as a cadre school for the Party,
and a "preparatory class" for students with Inadequate secondary
sc hool training (pp. 170-77). In the latter half of 1922, Mao org:uilzed a highly effeclive and highly cbai·acterlstic program which
made use of the "Popular Education Movement," Launched by Jimmy
Yen, and its respectable connections to promote workers' education
and at the same time radicalize lhe content or the teaching materials employed (pp. 184-87).
In his actual trade union activity, one of the strikes which Mao
led most effectively, and wllb which (judging by the extracts from
his writings quoted by LI Jul) he found it easiest lo Identify, was
that or the typesetters on the Changsha newspapers (pp. 246-53}.
Il Is perhaps no accident that Mao also exe1·clsed personal Ieade1·shi1> in many strikes or workers who belonged nol to the emerging
modern industrial proletariat, but rather to handicrafts and trades
of a more traditional kind, such as the masons and carpenters
(pp. 213-29), the tailors and seamsters, the pottery workers, the
rickshaw pullers and the like (pp. 254-59}. Here was, once again,
the encounter between the new conditions, inflicted on the workers
by lhe development or capltaLism, and the old atlltudes and forms
or organization such as guilds and secret soclettes with which these
categol'ies 0£ the urbnn population had hitherto defended their interests, and here Mao was in his element. Here, too, he learned something or the problems of the lumpenproletarlans, driClers, and marginal men in China's transitional society before he encountered
similar categories in the countryside a rew years later.
One link in the chain of circumstances which was to lead Mao
rrom the cities to the countryside was perhaps the strike or lead
and zinc miners at Shul-k'ou-shan in November 1922, which gave
an impetus, we are told, to the peasant movement In the area because many or the workers bad only recently lert the land and had
many llnkS inlhe villages (pp. 239-46). There ls no evidence, however,
that Mao had, ev~ar ly...J.921. any notion or the revolutionary potential ortbe peasantry; indeed, he explicitly told Edgar Snow that he bad
acquired such awareness only in~.13 Meanwhlle, his experience
during the ne.'<t two years look him instead to Canton and Shanghai,
to work in the Communist and Kuomintang hierarchies.
13Red Star over China (New York: Crovo Pross. 1973 1, p. 159.
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How are we to sum up the significance or Mao's "worker" period
in 1921-23 ? One obscure and controversial question or fact which
r have hitherto neglected will serve lo introduce the queslion. The

labor movement had, in fact, been founded in Hunan by a group or
anarchists, who set up in November 1920 the Hunan Labor Association. Mao Tse-tung at first worked wllh these men or whom the
' Huang and
most outstanding were Huang Al and P'ang Jen-ch'uan.
P'ang accompanied him on his rtrst visit to Any\ian, in September
1921, to assess the l>rospects for organizing the workers there.
Shortly afterward, on January 17, 1922. lbey were executed by
Chao Heng-l'I. the military governor or Hunan, in order to intimidate the workers following the victory or a spinners' strike. 14
Two questions are raised by Mao's association with these
anarchist leaders. One is whether he succeeded, as LI Jul claims,
in converting them lo Marxism and persuading them to join the Socialist Youth League two months before their death. Jean Chesneaux, In his pathbreaking wo1·k on the Chinese labo1· movement
shows considerable skepticism about this. At the end or his ac-'
count, he refers lo them as "anarchist militants," and such they
probably remained, though not uninfluenced by the ideas and
achievements of Mao and the Communists. 15
Whether or not Mao recruited P'ang and Huang to the Socialist
Youth League is less important ror our purposes than the extent
to whtch he was influenced by anarchism at this time. I shall deal
with the development or his thinking In a moment. As Car as his
methods are conce1·ned, it is Important to remember that tl;e Chinese Communist Party as a whole did not even begin to grasp
something of U1e Leninist theory or organization until 1922, and _...
did not understand it fully and implement it ercectively until well
after that. As a believer in Marxism , Mao looked to the working
class in 1921-23, but he did not as yet have either the theoretical
or the practical understanding or the specific problems or the urban workers to compensate for the fact that he had not grown up
among them. The record of his actlvllles and achievements as
'
set down by Li Jui, reveals that, but It also shows how his tnge11u1ly, Imagination, and instinctive grasp of the importance or the
"organizational weapon" would soon enable him to bridge the gap.
14

These events are rehearsed by LI Jui ln the second section of Chapter 4 lJ>p.

192-199). Sec also Shafter, "Mao Tse-t•nc and the Hunan Labor Movemenl," pp.
t~~-132, nnd McOon.'lld, "Urban Origin$," pp. 288-308.
Jean Chcsne3ux, Le moui:ement ouvrler c=hlnols de 1919 a 1927 (Par\.$ and the
Hague: Mo11to1\\ 1962, pp. 253, 543.
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The story of Mao's two years as a bureaucrat, omitted by Li
Jul, I shall not try to summarize here. As for his work among the
peasantry. its theoretical overtones and implications for the Cuture
are such that it seems preferable to deal with the period 1925-27
in unified fashion, In the context of the development of Mao's
thought.
II. Mao Tse-lung's Thought: The Flrst Decade

Li Jul's detailed account or Mao's life and thought begins, as already indicated, ln .!9.13. but ll ls only with the publication of Mao's
first article, in April 1917, that we are able lo form some systematic view or the substance or his ideas. LI Jui mentions this article, entitled "A Study of Physical Education," but he is careful
lo avoid telling his readers exactly whe1·e to find It. Al one point,
l
he notes that Yang Ch'ang-chl served as intermediary in submitting I
an article by Mao to lhe magazine Hsin ch'!ng-nleo (New Youth):
thereafter, he twice refers to the article and quotes brieUy Crom
it, but without !ndicatlng where it was published (pp. 18, 27, and
28-29. and notes 55 and 59 to Chapter 1). There are indeed things
In the article which do not altogether correspond to the picture Li
Jul ls trytng to project or Mao, even at this early age, but there
are also many personality traits, and many strands or thought,
whlch can be followed U1rough down to the present. Any serious
discussion of the development of Mao's thought must t herefor e begin here.
The overriding concern - one might almost say obsession which runs through the whole article is anxiety test lhe Chinese
people should suffer the catastrophe oC wang-kuo, that is, or losing
their state and becoming "slaves without a country." This theme,
so widespread In China In the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries, is vigorously stated in the opening sentences:
Our nation is wantln1< In strength. T he m!Utary spirit hrui nol been encouragert.
The physical condlllon or lhc population deterio rates dally. This ls an extremely
disturbing phenomenon .•.. Ir this stale continues, our weakness will increase
further ... . If our bOdies arc not strong, \\'e will be afraid as soon as we see
cneniy soldiers. and then hO\I.' can we ailain our goals and nlake ourselves respected? 16
18 The Political Thought or Moo Tse-tung. pp. 152-53. Thia book contains only
extracts rrom Mao's 1917 article. I h3'e also published a complete French
t1·ans.l."l.tioo in my monogr:lph :\1ao Ze-dong, Une e'tudc de t•ctducation physiaue
(Par'8: Mouton. 1962), and roconlly M. Henri Day has translatod the wholo text
lnlo English in his Stockholm thosls. Mao Zedong 1917-1927. Documents.

If Mao ls clearly preoccupied here with wha< might loosely be
called naUonallst goals, was his na<lonallsm at this Ume conserva-

tive or revolutionary? An obvious touchstone Cor deciding this
point Is whether or not be saw the aim of fu-ch'iang as In any way
tied to a social and cultur al revolution percelvedas a necessaryprecond!Uon for strengthening the nation. In fact. the article shows
us a Mao concerned with China's fate, but almost totally uninterested In reform , let atone revolution.
or the twenty-odd textual quotallons, or explicit allusions lo particular passages. from classical writings contained in the article,
there are a dozen to the Confucian canon; one to the Confucian
"realist" Hsiin Tzu, a precursor or the Legalists, and two to the
Sung idealist Interpreter or Confucianism, Chu Rsi, as well as one
to his late Ming critic, Yen Yuan. There are also three references
to Mao's favorite Taoist classic, the Chuang Tzu. The range of his
knowledge at this time was clearly ve1·y wide, for he refers In passing to obscure biographical details regarding a number of minor
writers of various periods. II Is all the more striking t hat e leven
out of twelve references to the Confucian classics should be to the
basic cor e or the Four BookS (six to the Analects, three to ~
clus, and one each to the Ta Hsueh and the Chung Yung). The
answer would appear to lie in the fact that he was trying to make
a few very basic points and hence chose to refer to the most authoritative texts, even iI they were well known .
And yet, though there are no explicit reCerences to social
change, nor even any suggestion that It is necessary, the ai'tlcle J
does contain many traces or modern and nonconfor mlst thinking,
of both Chinese and Western origin. To begin with, there Is the
emphasis on the value of the martial spirit, expressed In lhe opening sentences quoted above, and summed up in the statement: "The
principal aim or physical education Is military heroism." 17 To
justify this view, Mao halls the example or many heroes or ancient
times, and quotes from Yen Yuan, who had denounced Chu Hsi for
"emphasizing civll affairs and neglecting military affall·s" (c hung-

ror Orientaliksa Studler nr 14), pp. 21- 31. This very valuable
which contains translations of all of Mao's WJ:'lUngs Included in volume 1
or the Tokyo edition of the Chinese text (Takeuchi Minoru, ed., Mao Tse-lung chi,
Hol."llbosha, 1972). together with pro•ocath·e 311d orlgirutl, though occasionally uacon\·1nctng. commentaries. is an Important contribution to our knowledge of the
roung ~tao and his thought. l shalt have occasion to refer to it often In the re·
(Skrtrtsoricn

~·ork,

mninder or this latroductlon.
17 The Polltleal Thought or M>o Tse-1un11, p.

157.
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wen ch'ing-wu ), thus creatin g a harmful tradition contrary to the
teachings or Confu cius. and who characterized military men as
" the incarnation or righteousness In the world." ta Although Yen
Yuan, like the other late Ming and early Ch'ing patriotic thinkers ,
took pains to Identify himself with true Confuclanlsm, their stress
on the mllilaxy virtues went against the grain of the Confucian tradition, and they are , or course. today regarded as Legallsts. More
lmporianlly, Mao did not derive this strain In his own though\
simply Crom \he accidental reading or these thinkers; like many
other Chinese In the early twentieth century, he develo~d bis
ideas in response to circumstances similar to those which prevailed al lhe end of the Mlng, when the unity and Integr ity
of the Chinese nation was threatened as a result or military
weakness.
The lessons oC the nineteenth century, followed by the German
victories or 1914-16. had given new prestige to milltary force, and
also to physical strength, as keys to national survival. The Japanese had played a central role in tJ·ansmitting these lessons to
China, both by the example of their own successes and by direct
intellectual Influence, as when Ch'en Tu-hsiu, ridiculing the physical weakness and lack or courage o( Chinese youth, praised the
shou-hsing-chu-i or Fukuzawa Yuklchi, in the second issue of New
Youtb.19 Mao showed his receptivity to such influences by his-words in praise or bushido. 20
But if this enthusiasm for things military has remained a permanent tr ail of Mao's thinking, an eve11 more basic theme of the 1917
article, and one whjch revealed more unmistakably modern influences, was that of the importance of self-awareness (tzu-chu.eh)
and individual lnlliative (tzu-tung). He put the point In these words ,
in the opening paragraph of his article:
Strength depcnds on drill. and drill depends 0 11 self-awareness. The advocates
or physical oducnllon have nol !ailed to devise ,·arious rnelhods. II lhelr •!forts
have nevertheless ro1nal11ed frultlesa, ll ls be cause extel'nal rorccs ;ire insufflcJent to n1ovc Hle h~nrt. ...
U we wish lo make physical education ctreeU•·• ..... mus 1 ln!luence people 's
subjective attiludes 2nd stimulate them to become conscious of physical educ ation . .. . 21

18 Yen Yuan, Ts·un hs ueh, Book 2; Hsl-chal hslen-sheng: yon-hslng 1u. Book 2.
l9Ch' M Tu -hslu, "'Chln-jih chill chfno· yu !ang-chen" (Tho Curi-cnt Orientation
In Education), Ch'l11s-nlcn, 1915, No. 2, p. 6.
20The Political 1'houFlll oc Mao Tso-tung. p. 153.
21 Ibid.
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The source for the idea that the key to effective action lies in
rtrsl transforming the hearts or men Ues , or course. partly in tile
Confucian tradition, as Mao Indicated by quoting the precept '"Chuntzu ch'iu-chl" from the Analects. 22 But the main Inspiration for
passages such as this is to be !ouncl no doubt tn the eclectic, and
yet basically Westernizing, ideas Mao had absorbed from his reading or Hsin ch'ing-nlen, and from the lessons or his ethics teacher
and future rather-In-law, Yang Ch' ang-chi.
Yang, who was a disciple or Kant and Samuel Smiles. as well as
o( Chu Hsi, taught a moral philosophy which combined the emphasis or Western llberaUsm on sel(-rellance and individual responsihllity with a strong sense of man's duty to society. As Mao put it
twenty years later: He "tried to Imbue his students with the desire
lo become just, moral, virtuous men, useful in society." 23 To this
end, Yang had compiled a volume of extracts Crom the Confucian
Analects, with accompanying commentaries, to illustrate his own
Interpretation or "self-cultivation." The first chapter or this book
took its title Crom the concept or "establishing the will" (li-chih),
and contains the statement: "If one has an unbreakable will, there
is nothing that cannot be accomplished" (p. 18).
This point, too, is strongly emphasized In Mao's 1917 article,
and it corresponds to a central and persistent element or hls outlook. "Physical education," he wrote, " ... strengthens the will. ...
The will is the antecedent or a man's career."24 ln a letter he
w1·ote to Miyazaki Toten in March 1917, with the aim or lnvlting
him to give a speech at the First Normal School in memory of
Huang Hsing, Mao described himself as a student who had "to some
extent established [his] will (p'o li chih-ch'i)."25 Arguing, in his
1917 article, the importance or perslstence and or a firm will, Mao
refers successively, in the space of a Cew tines , t o Chuang Tzu and
Hsiin Tzu, Mencius and Chu Hsi. Both the emphasis on the importance or subjective forces, and the ec lecUcis m in the cho lee or his
authorities, perslsl 1n Mao's later Wl"ltings.
22 n>ld. , p. 159.
2S Snow. Red Star over China, p. 146.

24The Political Thought o! Mao 1'Se-tung, pp. 157-58 (Mao•s ernphasls). This
same stress onthe.,.lllastbcl<eyto success persists In Mao's very lale sl published
poem. released in Pekln~ In January 1976, wl\lch reads, in Jerome Ch'en·s translation (The China Quarterly, No. 34, 1968, p. 3): "'Under this heaven nolbin~ is
dl!!lculi, l! only there ls the will to ascend."
2&0r, as l\fil<c Day translates, "to some cxtcnl disciplined" his wlll. (Day, Mao
Zedong, p. L8) Texl In Mao Tse-tung chi, Vol. l, p. 33. For tho clrcumstan""CeS
In which this letter was written. see Day, Mao Zedong, pp. 18·20.
JO<V
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Two other themes in Mao's 1917 article which have implications
Cor the subsequent development or his thought are the value he attaches to movement, and the emphasis on practice rather than
mere words. On the flrst point, he ridicules the disciples of Chu
and Lu, who boast of their methods of contemplation and despise
physical exercise, concluding: "ln my humble opinion, there is
only movement in heaven and on earth."26 There ls an ob,ious
element of continuity here with Mao's qulle untraditional respect
for physical effort, and perhaps a link wlth his approach lo dialectics as well. ln his lectures of 1937 on dialectical materialism,
be criticized the "metaphysics of the Sung and the Ming" from the
standpoint of the "fundamental principle of dialectical materialism"
that the development of the world consists in the movement of
matter. 27
As for the theme or practice, Mao asserts tliat ther e has been
all too much talk about physical education; "the important thing is
not words, but putting them Into practlce." 28 Mao's stress on
linking theory and practice has often been traced back to Wang
Yang-ming, but this is In my opinion quite arbitrary speculation;
t her e is not the s lightest mention or Wang in any of Mao's known
writings, and no evidence that be has been innuenced by him.
Among premodern Chinese sources, one of the most Important
would seem to be once again Yen Yuan, who mocked at bookworms
in terms reminiscent of those used by Mao in recent years. He
described scho lars as "sitting majesticaUy in their studies, every
one of them a (rail weakling, laughed at by soldiers and peasants what sort of behavior is this for a man?" Reading books, Yen argued, was useless unless one put into practice what one learned.29
More relevant to Mao's development during tlie years immediately after 1917 - and also more controversial - ts the likely
Western (Or Westernizing) source for Mao's emphasis on practice:
1fu Shlh.1 Rather than n.rguing this point with r eference to Mao's
ideas in 1917. it seems more fruitful to consider it In the context
of the changes in Mao's thinking on the eve or the May Fourth
movement. In 1917 and 1918, Mao acquired. as we have already
seen, very considerable organizing experience in various contexts.

ot Mao Tse-tung, p. 156.
271bid., pp. 187-88.
28 Mao Zeclon~. Une e'tude de 1'4ducalion physique, p. 52; Chinese tei<t, included
m thiS volume, p. 7; Day, Mao Zedong, p. 27.
26The l'olitlcal Thought

29

For n 11un·~n1ary or his ldeas on this theme, sec H.

G~ Creel, Chinese Thought

from Confucius to Mao Tse-tung (Chicago : Mento r Gooks, 1953), p. 183.
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f{e also advanced very rapidly in his knowledge and awareness or
Western Ideas and or the outside world. The manuscr lpt notes in
which Mao set down his reflections about a variety of subjects,
rrom which ui Jui quotes ei..iensively, constitute perhaps the
most important single documentai: y contribution In the entil'e
volume.
I have drawn on this source in my previous wrlllngs on the subject, and Jerome Ch'en has also translated several passages £rom
Mao's notes and put rorward his own Interpretation. 30 Now it will
be possible for the reader who did not have the opportunity, or the
Inclination, to consult the original to read the whole of the passage
In which LI Jui presents these materials (pp. 33-41). There are
only a few points to which I want to call attention here. First of
all, there is the remarkable fragment (p. 40) on dialectics, clearly
1·evealing the Taoist in£l11e11c.es which can still be discerned in
Mao's w\·ltlngs of U1e 1950s and 1960s. Secondly, there Is, side
by side with continuing Confucian influences, an increasingly strong
emphasis on individualism, which leads Mao in directions incompatible with tradition, as when he writes: "Wherever there is repression ol-.the indlyjcl11a! .. there can be no- greater crime. That
is why ou1· country 's Three Bonas mus! go, and why lhey constitute,
with religion. capitalists. and autocracy, lhe four evil demons of
the world" (p. 38). Finally, there is the explicit assertion: "Tradition robs us of the power and courage to act upon the world; the
past weighs heavily upon the present. The Inability to adapt themselves to new conditions causes the death or historical inst~tutions .... The Chinese Republic is just now in this very position"
(p. 39).

Mao's horizon was further expanded by his experiences iq Peking
during lhe winter of 1918-19. As a result, when we are once again
in a position to apprehend his thinking In some detail, in the article
entitled ''The Great Union or the Popular Masses ," which be pub lished it\ July and August 1919,\we find ourselves confronted with
a Mao who, In a great many respects, has changed almost beyond
recognition as compared with tbe impression conveyed by his 1917
article. And yet, if we look more c losely, we can perhaps grasp
cer tain basic continuities.
! have published a full translation or this article in The China
Quarterly, together with an analysis, and Mike Day has also re30 The ~lltlcal Thought or Mao Tse- tung, pp. 26-28: Ch' en, Mao and the Chinese Revolutlon pp. 45-47.
1
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cently translated and commented on it. 31 I shall the.rerore content
myself here with pointing out some or the more significant problems, and adding a few new facts and ideas.
The most startling passage or tJrls article is no doubt that contrasting Marx and Kropotkin:
As lo Ole acUons which shou ld be undertaken once \Ve hnve united, there is one

exh'cmc ly violent party, which u8e8 the method "do unto otho1·s ns they do unto
./ you" to •tru~~le de811oralcly to the end with tho aristocrats nnd capltallsfs . The
lender or this party 18 a mru1 named Marx who was born In Germany. There Is
another party more moder Me than that of Marx. JI does not expect upld results ,
but ooirlns by understanding the common people. Men should all have a morality
or mutual aid, and •:orlt 1-oluntarlly...• The ideas or lh!.S party are broader and
more Car-reaching. They want to unite the whole globe tnto a single country,
unite the human race Ullo a single lam Uy.. . . The leader or this party is a man
named Kropolkln . who was born In RuS$la. 32

Understandably, this paragraph is not included ln the extracts
trom the article rep1•oduced by Li Jui, since it would hardly have
suppo1·ted the view he puts forward that "The Great Union of the
Popular Masses" was "one of the most important writings" in
which Mao "began to combine a Marxist- Leninist viewpoint with
the concrete practice or the Chinese revolution" (pp. 111- 15). The
comments of the pro-Soviet communists who published a translation or this text in Japnn in 1971 are equally one-sided; in their
view, Mao Tse-tung was and has remained basically an anarchist,
and that is the end or lhe matter. 33 This interpretation ls, in a
sense, even wider of the mark than that oC LL Jul. Mao's 1919
article reflects an Important stage in the process whereby he
learned about the theory nnd practice of revolution. It was a preMarxist stage, but It nevertheless shows Mao already developing
a reeling ror the importance of organization which would very
rapidly carry him beyond the limitations or thefpartially anarchist
viewpointJexpressed In the article, toward errec£.\ve participation
ln the founding or the Chinese Communist Party. ·
At the same time, It must be noted that, while Mao was, in the
summe1· of 1919, on the way lo becoming a revolutlonary, there
31 Mao Tse-tung, "The GreM Union or the Popular Mosses," loUowed by S.
Schram, ..From the 'Great Union or the Popular Masses' to lhe 'Great Alliance,"'
The China Quarterly, No. 49 (January-March 1972), pp. 76· 105: Day. Mao Ze·
dong. pp. 85-100. The ChlneMe texl ls availoble In Mao Tse-tung chi, Vol. 1.
pt>. 57-69.
32 The China Quarterly. No. 49. pp. 78-79.
33 Ibid., p. 91.
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is not a trace of Marxist analysis in his artlcle.\Concepts such

as class struggle, dialectics, or the materialist view or history
are not even mentioned, and the very term "class" Is used only
once, and then In a totally un-Marxlst sense (the "classes" or the
wise and the Ignorant, the rich and the poor, and the strong and
the weak). 34 If the article has a discernible philosophical basis,
this Is to be round neither in Marx no1· in Kropotkin, but In the
ideas o( Western liberals as transmitted - and transmuted - by \
certain Chinese writers o( the late nineteenth and early twentieth I
centuries. Among these were Yen Fu and Liang Ch'i-ch'ao, the
Hunanese revolutionary thinker and 11\f\rlyr
..., T'an Ssu-t'ung, as
well as Mao's leache'l Yang Ch'ang-c!!!,.;lll or whom developed in
one way or another th~ew that spontaneous action by members
or society, unrettered by the o ld hlerarchica1 bonds, would maxi- I
mize the energy or society as a whole. r have dealt with these
inUuences, and especially wlth that or T'an Ssu-t'ung, in my article Jn The China Quartel'ly. One wr lter about whom I said Uttle
or nothing there, and to whom I would Uke to devote more attention here, ls precisely Hu Shih, whose inUuence t suggested,
a moment ago , might be discernible already in the Mao or
~

1917.
It has often been pointed out that Mao's articles or 1919 were

enthusiastically hailed following their publication by the Peking
weekly Mei-chou p'ing-lun. Presenting the contents or the first
Cew issues or Mao's Hsiang Chiang p'ing-lun, the commentator
said: "The strong point of the Hsiang Chiang p'ing-lun lies in discussion. The long ai·ticle 'The Great Union of the Popular Masses'
pubUShed in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th Issues ... exhibits exceedingly
Car-reaching vision, and exceedingly well- chosen and ertective arguments. Truly it is one of the Important articles which have appeared recently." 35 What is less well !mown, and what I ratted to
point out mysetr, is that the author or this comment was none other
than Hu Shih. This is the less surprising when we note that, in his
editorial ror the [i.rst issue or the Hsiang Chiang p'tng-lun, Mao
said, arter enumerating the progress in various domains whlch
had been achieved by humanity since the Renaissance (ror example,
from a dead classical literature ror the aristocracy to a modern,
living literature £or the common people, and rrom the pollllcs or
dictatorship to the politics or parllamentarlanism), that In the
3~Tbid.,

pp. 77-78.

35 Mei-Chou p'lng-lun, No. 36 (Aug\llH 24, 19 t9), p. 4.
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field or Lhought or philosophy (ssu-hslang) "we have moved Eorward to pragmatism." 36
Mike Day, aEtel· calling attention lo this passage, goes on to argue, to my n1ind quite convincingly, that the title o[ the "Problem
Study Society" (Wen-l'! yen-chiu bu!) which Mao founded in the
summer or 1919 strongly suggests that he was influenced by Hu.
Li Jui and others writing in Peking have, of course, claimed that
in the f:lmous controversy over "Problems and Isms." Mao stood
on the side of Li Ta-chao against Hu Shih. But as Day puts it,
"Marxist or no, Hu 's strlctui:es against those who mouth ideologies
as a substitute for the hard work or investigating problems are
quite valid. Li Dazhao entirely agreed with this point. and as anyone who has read Mao knows, his opposition to dogmatism ... is a
constant element in his character ... ,"37
If Mao's ideas in 1919, like those of older and more learned
men at the time, were a mosaic of many influences, his articles
had one remarkable peculiarity: they represented one or the rew
attempts to put forward a general program on the basis of con crete experience of the revolutionary mass movements of the
May Fciurth period. Ills true that Mao's hierarchy or social categories In the total picture as he saw It was quite un-Marxist: he
attributed maximum Importance to the student movement, and
relatively little to the peasants, not to mention U1e workers. He
also, characteristically, devoted considerable attention to women,
and to sc hool teachers. Looked at as a who le, his vision ol the
revolutionary alliance he is striving to create is not unlike that
of the " New Left" in the United States and elsewhere five to ten
years ago. The central theme of the articles is that China's renewal will come above all from the rebelllon of young people,
and especially of students, against the old order. Mike Day, in
my opinion, slightly distorts the tlu·ust ol Mao 's thinking by translating ch'iang ch'iian as "authority," and thus making a key sentence in Mao's ra -k 'an-tz'u read: "There is no room whatever
left for the existence or authority In religion, literature, politics,
society, education, economics, philosophy, or international [ relations]; all these must be toppled by the call for democracy." 38
In my translation of "The Gl·eat Union," ch' iang-ch'tian-cbe is
rendered literally as "lhe powerful people," the connotation being,

I

36Day, Mao Zeaong. p. 81; Mao Tse-tung chi, Vol. I , pp. 53-54
S7 Day, Mao Zedong, pp. 47-48. See also the note top. 23 below, pointing out
bow LI Jul bas remo\'ed Mao's own aclmowledginont of his debt to Hu Shlh.
38 Day, Mao Zedong. p. 81.

rthillk. something like ''superpowers" In current Chinese usage - bad
owerholders who wantonly push others around. Jn this conte.xt,
would interpret the term as "arbitr ary and oppressive author ity," and thus avoid letting Mao appear as a pu1·e ana.rchlst. There
is no doubt, however, that the instrument and motive force or the
reforms Mao wants to carry out lies in democratic organizations
spontaneously building up from the grass roots.
The goal of the whole process will be, in Mao's view (and here
he reveals himself as a true disciple or Yen Fu), not merely tbe
Liberation or the individual lrom the shackles ol the old society,
but also, and by that very fact, the strengthening and renewal of
the Chinese nation as a whole. In a supremely eloquent peroration,
Mao addressed his compatriots thus:

f

, .. rn every clomain we demnnd llberation. Ideological Uberatlou, JIOllllcal llberotlon, economic Llberatlou, llbcrnllon l In the relations between J men and women,
cduc.iJ.ionaJ ltb-Orallon, are nu going lo burs( from the deep inferno where they
have been confined, and demand 10 look al the blue sk)'. Our Chinese people
possess great lnheren1 cap.1cit1es: Tbe more prorouod the oppression, the
itr•aler 118 reslslance: since [this J has been ac~umu lallng ror a long lime, It
will surely bursl forlh quickly. l venture lo mnkc a singular osscrllon: one day,
the reform or the Chinese 1.eople wUI be more pro round than that or any other
people, and the •ociety or the Chinese people wlll be more radiant than that oC
any other 1>eople. The g:real union ol the Chinese people will be achieved earlier
tban that of any other place or people. Gentlemen: Gentlemen: We must all exerl oursel\1 CS~ We must all ad\•ance with the utmost strength: Our golden age.
our age or glory and splendour, Ues berore us: 39

There is more than one echo here of Mao's 1917 article in the
•
•
emphas1S on pe1·sistent e({orts and a Cir m resolve as the keys to
national resurgence. In the intervening two years, he had learned
much, both Crom books and from experience, about the way to tap
and mobilize the energies which he perceived to be latent in the
Chinese people. He had, however, a great deal still to lear n before
he could even begin to devise a complete and effective str ategy !or
making revolution in a country such as China.
A phase in this learning process which had hitherto only been
dimly perceived has recently come to life thanks to the discover y
of the materials referred to earlier relating to Mao's participation in the Huna.nese autonomy movement In 1920 which provide
a highly suggestive complement to his analysis in
' 1919 of the
rote
r
'
'
In
grass-roots organization in social change.·
a bJghly characteristic statement or his general approach to

°

39

The China Quarterly, N(>. 49, p. 87.
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tntroductton
political work, Mao declared thal there were two kinds of ~?veI
ments: one Involved "entering into the midst or things (ju yu ch'!
chung) and setting up a concrete movement"; the other would be
"set up outside, In order to promote l the cause]." Both were
necessary - but, Mao war ned, " . .. the Hunanese autonomist movement must start From the 'people.' If thlS present Hunanese autonomist movement Is set up, but Its source resides not in the
//
•people ,• but outside lhe •people,' t hen I venture to predict that
suc!J an autonomlst movement will nol be able to last very long. 11 40
Two more brief quotations sum up the substance of Mao's argument about the relation between political developments at the provincial and national levels. ln his article of September 17, alter
noting the existence or "utter confusion" In China, Mao added:
I estimate that ttus stJrt ol phenomenon will lnsl another seven or eight yeore •••.
Bui lo the midst or th.ls must arise a new phenomenon . • . . Local domlnaUon by
miUtarlsls and burcnucrnts will be transformed Into provincial se lJ-gove•·nmcnt
by the people or every pro vince. The people or every province, having su rrorod
lhe poison or tyrnnntCQl donilnallon by tnllllnrlsts and bureaucrats, will rise up
and light for lreodon>. From Lhe sell-determlnntlon ol the llunanese, the Kwangtungese, lhe Szochwanese will follow the sell-determination ol lhe people ol
Chlhli and Fengt1en. In ten or twenty years, a different army of veterans will
arise. and lh:ll will be the fulfillment ol the general revolution. <I

ln their proposal of October 7 for a constitutional convention,
Mao and bis co-authors asserted:
The self-go,,crnmont law the Hunanese JlCed no\\' ls llkc 1hat a[ an Americnn
slate constltuilon or Lhnl or "Germnn Staal. China ls now divided Into n1any
pieces, and we do not know when a national conallluHon will be produced : In fact
"''e are afraid that nrat every province will have to produce its own constitution,
and only later will we have a national constll'Utlon. T.bll; Is 1us1 Uke the roule
lrom separatlQp lO unlllca.Uoo followed by America and Germany. <2

Angus McDonald is a little unfair, in my opinion, when be castigates Mao's biographers for playing down Mao's central importance in the self-government movement of the autumn or 1920 and
thus "obscuring this Important learning experience." Mao's biographers could scarcely make plain what they could not apprehend
on the basis of the available documentation. McDonald is quite
right, however , when he notes that Mao's aclivltles during this
40 Hoptru kenk)'ii, Vol. 46, No. 2, p. 99.
"Ibid., pp. 101-102; cf. McDonald, ln R-Onin, No. 14 {December 1973 ), p. 41.
42HOgaku kenkyU, Vol. 46, No. 2. p. 103; er. McDonald. Ronin, No. 14, p. 44 .
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·od reveal "lines of thought that he returned to time and again
pert
.
h ·
during his long career as a revolutionary leader: hts emp as1s on
the positive value or personal experience In (the Jstruggle for the
development or political consciousness among the masses; his
strong drive toward remaking China as an example ror the rest
of the world 's oppressed peoples; and his belle!!¥ the importance
of decentralization as crucial for development." l would, however , quailly McDonald's third point by noting that H Mao believes
ln the value or decentralization, he atso believes in leadership.
Indeed, the emphasis, in these articles or 1920, on the need to promote the cause of revolution both Crom within the people and from
without can be seen as a remarkable prefiguration of the massline work style which Mao was to develop twenty years later,
/
which combined active participation from below with firm leadership from above.
For the moment, Mao did not have a properly elaborated view
o r the relation between leadership and mass response ; he merely
sensed thal both were necessary. It was, of course, Crom his experience In or ganizing and leading revolutionary movements that
Mao was ultimately to evolve his t heories on this subject, as well
as Crom hts participation in the central organs both or the Chinese
Communist Party and or the Kuomintang during the period of the
First United Front.
As already suggested, Mao's experience during the evenUul first six
year11 of the Chinese Communist Party falls neatly into three segments,
which might be chlU·acterized respectively as liis workers• period (192123 ), his bureaucratic period (1923-25), and his peasant period (192527). The most remarkable thing about the first two of these periods ls
that, on the basis or all the available primary and secondary sources,
they appear to have been intellectually sterile. This can be explained
in part by the fact that Mao, like everyone else in the Party, was overwhelmingly busy with the concrete organizational tasks which laced
such anew revolutionary movement Ina rapidly changing situation, and
also by the need for him to dlgest Marxism-Leninism before he could
make use of it with any assurance. Both oHhese factors are real, but
in my opinion neither is as lmportant as the fact that his experiences in
1921-25 dld not grip Mao as intensely, and arouse in.h im the same feel~ngs of excltementandofpersonal involvement, as had his participation
tn the May Four th movement and In the Hunanese autonomist movement, ~
and as would his subsequent work with the peasants.

I\

•lRonJn, No. 14, p. 47.
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There are available, so far as I know, only two lengthy items
by Mao dating Crom the period from the establishment or the Chinese CommuniSt Parly in July 1921 to mld-1923. The first or
these, which we have in Its entirety thanks to the fact that Tungfang tsa-chih reprinted ii In 1923, is of very considerable interest, but belongs In fact rather to the tall end of Mao's May Fourth
period activities. 1t is the "Declaration on the Inauguration of the
Hunan SeU-3tudy University" which Mao wrote in August 1921
when be set up that Intriguing and characteristic institution. 44
This text places, as Mao had done since 1917, the emphasis on
individual Initiative and self-expression In the learning process;
It also echoes the articles Mao had written a year earlier on the
mission or the Bunanese. But though Mao denounces vigorously
the fact that "learning is monopolized by a small •scholar clique'
and becomes widely separated from the society or the ordinary
man, thus giving rise lo that strange phenomenon or the intellectual class ens laving t he clas11 of ordinary people," he sbows as I
vague an understanding or what is meant by the ••so-called 'proletariat'" as he had the previous winter In correspondence with
his Criend Ts'ai Ro-sen, when be divided the world's total population or one and a half billion into 500 million "capitalists" {tzupen chia) and a billion "proletarians" (wu-ch'an chieh-chi).45""
The other text, which ls available in the Corm of lengthy extracts, is an open letter which appeared in the Changsha Ta-kung
pao on December 14, 1922, in reply to an editorial published the
day befor e warning the wor ker s against being too demanding and
advising them to devote themselves principally to acquiring an
education. It shows us a Mao whose pen - or brush - is as
sharp as ever, as he mocks thls "gentleman In a long gown" who
preaches at tbe workers but has no understanding or sympathy
for their problems (pp. 251-53 ). There is nothing at all in it,
however, about the role oC the working class ln the revolution;
nor indeed is there any explicitly political analysis.
It is, 1n my opinion, highly significant that Li Jui, who gives
these extracts, can find nothing else or compa1·able length or importance to reproduce in the lengthy chapter on Mao's leadership
of the labor movement In Hunan in 1921-23 which takes up nearly
a third or his book, whereas there are extremely abundant citations and summaries or Mao's writings in Li's discussion of the
44 ·Mao Tse-tung chi, Vo l. I , pp. 81-84 : Day, Mao Z•dong, pp. 140- 143.
U The PollUcal Thought or Mao Tse-tung, pp. 296-298.
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eriod 1918- 20, and again in his appendix on the peasant moveP
Clearly LI Jui shares my view that Mao's experience in
rnent.
movement while it was an Important element in the
the l abor
·
trai ning of a revolutionary, did not give rise to any original and
. ortant theoretical il!.Sjghts.
im~uch the same can be said or Mao's "bureaucratic p_eriod,"
which Li Jul. skips over altogether, for rather obvious reasons.
Mao published several ar ticles in Hsiang-tao in the summer or
1923 , the only one of any substance being that in which he argued
that "because or historical necessity and current tendencies," it
was the merchants who should play Ule leading role in the Chinese
revo lution. 46
No doubt Mao was simply spelling out what appeared to him to
be the implications or the newly decided alliance with the Kuomintang, and ll should be remembered that this was in effect the view
expressed at the same time by Ch'en Tu-hsiu, who argued that the
turn or the proletal'lat had not yet come in China . In any case,
this lone expression of Mao's strategic outlook for the years
1921-24 pas entirely outside the mainstream or his strategic
1
'--thinking - though it is obviously related to the deeply ingrained
nationalist streak in his motivation evident throughout his entire
career from 1917 onward, and which manifested itself in a brief
but pungent article published in August 1923 castigating the warlord government in Peking as the "counting house of our foreign
masters."47
We do not have a s ingle substantial text by Mao for more tt1an
two years nrter the appearance of these articles in Hsiang-tao,
until he took up the editorship of the Kuomintang organ the Political Week.Ly in December 1925. For a considerable portion or
1924 , he was working in the Shanghai Executive Bureau or the
KMT , and he wrote in this capacity a number of documents which
are locked away somewhere on Taiwan. He also spoke briefly
at the First KMT Congress in January 1924 and drafted some
resolutions for submission to the KMT Central Executive Committee in February 1924.
Even in this formal context, some of Mao's utterances, brief
though they be, Illustrate some of the emerging traits or his work
style and poUtical strategy. Thus, at the First KMT Congress, he
objected to a proposal for setting up a " research department" on
46

1bid., pp. 206- 209.
47 Ibi d., pp. 209-210.
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the grounds that this would have as Its consequence "the separation or research from application - something which our party,
as a revolutionary party, cannot do."48 And the resolutions which
he submitted to the CEC at its fourth meeting on February 9 1924
criticized the plethora of high-level cadres ln Canton. The ~entrai
and provincial KMT party organizations, he declared, were " hollow organizations"; the "real organizations," which constituted
"the declslve organ for dfrecting the activities ot party members "
were the bureaus in the cities and at an intermediate level In tbe'
countryside (bsien or regional bureaus). 49
Following his sojourn in Shanghai, Mao returned in the autumn
or 1924 to Hunan for a rest and began his practical apprenticeship
in organizing the peasants. When he came back to Canton in the
autumn or 1925, to take de facto charge of tbe Kuomintang' Propaganda Department, edlt Cheng-chlh chou-pao, begin lecturing at
the Peasant Movement Training Institute (which he was to head
Crom May to October 1926), and participate in the Second Congress
' '
or the KMT, he had come to hold the view, from which be was
never acterward to waver, that the center or gravity of China's
revolution Jay with the peasants in lhe countryside.
Enumerating the wea)< points of Kuomintang propaganda In Ills
report on lbe subject to the Second Congress in January 1926
Mao noted: "We have concentrated too rnncb on the cities and' ignored the peasants." SO To some extent, this shlft in Mao's outlook merely reflected the changing pattern or the revolution Itself:
the increasing militancy of the peasantry and the activity of P'eng
P'ai and many others, as well as or Mao, in moblllzing the peasants. Only by tapping this potential, Mao had concluded would the
revolutionary party (or parties) be able to create the fo~ce necessary to the achievement of their anti-imperialist goals - which
Mao continued to proclaim in all his writings of the "peasant
period," 1925-27. But though the Chinese Communist Party or a
subst~tial fraction or It, turned its attention to the peasantr'y in
the m1d-1920s, the case of Mao Tse-tung is unique, not only In
the. obvious sense that he subsequently assumed the leadership or
a revolution which errecttvety encircled lbe cities from the countryside, but because he formulated as early as 1926 theoretical
4

•Chung-kuo Kuo-mln-blng ch'uan- kuo tal-pt:io ta- hut hul-1-lu (Minutes or the
Nallonal Congress or the Kuomintang or China), reprinted by Center ror Chinese
Research
Materials, Washington I 1971 t p • 47 •
••
so Schram, Mao Tse-tung (Harrnondswortb and New York: Peoguln, 1957), p. 77.
Day, Mao ZodOnF. p. 232: Mao Ts.,·tung chi, VoL 1. p. 151.
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propositions roreshadowing the future course or the Chinese revoJutlon.
More has been written, perhaps, about the emergence of Mao's
preoccupation with U1e peasanti·y than about any other single toplc
in the history or the Chinese Communist movement. Scholars
riave been handicapped, however, in understanding the genesis
and significance of Mao 's vision of a "peasant" revolution because
they dlq,not have acces~ to a c1·ucial Link in the chain: Mao's arlicle ofSeptember 1926/ntitled "The National Revolution and the
Peasaht Movement." By way or conclusion to this survey of Mao's
experience and the conclusions he has drawn from It, I propose to
summarize some
the Insights that flow from this text. 51
Jn his article 01L_February 1926)n the classes in Chinese society, Mao Tse-tung, while stressing the numerical importance or
the peasantry, and the degree or privation - and therefore or
sympathy for the revolution - prevaitlng In the countryside, also
characterized the urban proletariat as the "mail\ force" in the
revolution. 52 Thus, even though the concept of "proletarian hege mony" was inserted in this text only in 1951, he did recognize ln
early 1926 the Marxist axiom that the worke,rs would play the
cenb·al role in the revolutionary process.\ In September 1926, l)e
turned this axiom explicitly on its head.
./
His article "The National Revolution and the Peasant Movement" begins with the statement: "The peasant question is the
central (chung-hsln) question In the national revolution." This,
in LtseH, is not at all remarkable, for the upsurge or revolut_ionary
activity in the countryside, since the middle of 1925, had forced
itselC on the attention of even the most urban-oriented, to such an
extent that a bow in the direction of the peasant movement had become a cliche automatically included in almost every utterance
or n Communist and/ or Kuomintang spokesman~.Mao's argument
demonstrating the importance of the peasantr in terms of the
structure of Chinese societ~was, on tbe othe and, very remarkable iodeed.
"The greatest adversary or revolution ln an economically back-

I

J1

'' I have discussed Mao's Septemb<'r 1926 article at greater length, concentutU.g n1ore on a comparison between his analysl$ or class relations In the countryside and that of Ch'en Tu-hs1u, In my article " Mao Zedong aJ1d the role of the
::rlot1& closses In the Chinese revolution, 1923-1927; · In The Polity and Economy
T China (The L.ale Pro!essor Yujl Muramatsu Commemoration Volume) (Tokyo :
Shinposha. 1975), pp. 227-239.
5~'YOTheKeizai
Polilicai Thought ol Mao Tao-tung, p. 247.
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ward semi-colony" he wrote, " is the feudal -patriarc hal class (the
landlord class) in lhe villages." It was on this "feudal landlord
class" that the foreign Imperialists r elied to support their exploitation of the peasai1try; the warlords were merely the chieftains
of this class. Thus, as the example of HaHeng showed, the domlnation or the imperialists and the war lords could be overthrown onl y
by mobilizing the peasantry to destroy the foundations of their
rule. "The Chinese revolution," he wrote, "has only this form,
and no other.'' $3
Not only dld Mao Tse-tung assert the importance of the rural
forces of reaction In the old society, and of the rural revolutlonary
forces in overthrowing them - he went on to argue against the importance or the citles:

j

-,

Ther e are those who say thot the rampant savagery exercised by the compradors
ln the cities ls altogether comparable to tho rampant sa1•agery of the landlord
class In the countryside, and that the two should be put on the same plane. It is
true that there ts rnmpant sa\'agery, but It ls nol true that it iS of the same order. In the whole country, the areas where the compradors are concentrated
Include ont,y o certain number or places such as Hong Koog, Canton, Shanghai.
flankow, Tlentsln, Onlren, etc., on the sea coast and the rl,·ers . lt ts not con1parable to the domain or the londtord class, which extendS to every province,
-"
ever y lllllen, and every village or t he whole couolry. Jn political terms, the varlous warlordS, big and sn1>U, nre all the chte!talns chosen by the landlord
c lass ... • This gW'lg ol loudaJ landlord chlectains ... use the comprador class
fn tho cities In order to d<tlly wlth the ltnt)erlallsts; both In name and In fact the
wn.rlords aro the hosts, "nd the co1nprndor c lass nre their roUowers. Finan ...

clally , 90 per cent ol the hundreds or millions ur dollars the warlord governments
spend each year Is taken tllreclly, or lndlrectty, b·om the peasants who live under the domtnallon o r tho lnndlord class . . .. Hence, although we are aware that
the workc1·s, students, Md bl~ :ind small merchants in Ute cities should arise
and strike fiercely at the comprador class, and directly resist imperlaltsm, and
although we know thnt thO prOll'J'eSslve working c lass, especially , is the leader
o! nu the revolutionary classes, yet II tho t>easants do not arise and light In the
villages lo overthrow tho pl'ivlleges or the feudal-patriarchal landlord class the

1

pOwer or the \\1:\.r lorct.s 3nd or lmpcriallsn1 c-tn 11ever be burled dO"'l\ l"OOl and

branch. 54

Despite the ritual reference to the "leading role" of the working
class, the Implication of this passage ls clear[y that the real center or power of the old society is to be round in the countryside,
and the real blows must therefore be struck in the countryside.
This Is spelled out explicitly, in startlingly bald terms. in the
concluding paragraph of the article:

-...

.... ant movc1ncnl ln China is a movement or class struggle which cuml>1ncs

'J'hC (10·~ ·

·

Utica! nnd cconornlc struggle. Its pecullar1Cies ar~ manifested especially In
J)O
lltlc•I Mpcct. In this respect It IS somewhat dUCerel\t In nature from the
~~r:rs' movement In the cities. At present, the political object ives or the
b
working cltl.Ss are merely to seek complete freedom or assembly and or
::s:Clatlon; this class docs not yet seek to destr oy immediately the polltlcal
ltlon o! the bourgeoisie. AS for the peasa.n ts In the countryside, on the other
::d, 05 soon .s they arise they run Into the political power or these vUlage
\Ues bad ~entry. 3lld londlordS who have been crushing the peasants !or sev-1
~~:>.I t~usand years ... and II they do not overthrow this polillcal power which
IJI crushln~ them, there can be no status !or the peasants. This is a very Important peculiarity or tho peasaot movement ln China today. ss
~

II

I

tn other words, the workers ("at present" - but ror how long?)
are merely reformists, pursuing limited benefits for themselves;
they are animated, it could be said, by "trade union consciousness." The peasants , on the other hand, not only occupy a decisive posltlon in society, so that they cannot achieve their aims
without overthrowlng the whole edifice or t he old order ; they are
aware or the s ltuation, and are deliberately waging a broad struggle, political as well as economic.
Never afterward was Mao to go so far in explicitly putting the
peasants in the place of the workers as t he conscious vanguard
of the revolution. Hil 'Hunan peasant report or February 1927 at- )
tributed lo lhe poor peasants the leading role in the struggle i n
lhe countryside; it did not downgrade the impor tance of the cities,
and or the c lasses based in the cities, in the same graphic te1·rns ,
though there iu·e Indications suggesting that he had not abandoned
his positlon of the previous September. The famous phrase attributing 70 percent of the achievements of the revolution to date
to the peasants 56 might be interpreted as relating to for ce, 1·ather
than to leadersh ip, and as merely describing a temporary condition. Another passage summarizes in capsule Corm the analysis
developed ln the September article to the effect that the "patriarchal 'eudal class of local tyrants, evil gentry and lawless landlords has formed the basis or autocratic government for thousands
of years and is the cornerstone of imperialism, warlordlsm, and
corrupt officialdom," and adds: "To overthrow these feudal forces
is the real objective or the national revolution." 57
The propositlon that the "real objective" of the Chinese revolu55 Ibid .• p. 178.

53 Mao Tse-tung chi, Vot. 1, pp. 175-176.
5'1

(bid., pp. 176-177.

5&The PoUUcal Thoui;ltl or Mao Tse-lung, p. 252.
51Selected Works of Mao Tse-hmg, Vol. I {Peking: Foreign Languages Press,
1965), p. 21.
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Uon at its bourgeois-democratic stage was to overthrow the forces
of feudalism was, in itself, entirely ln keeping with Lenin's thinking, and we have seen that Mao Tse-tun.,. endeavored in 1926- 27
" of Chinese society, '
to employ Marxist concepts for the analysis
lhough his mastery of them was by no means complete. At the
same llme, he diverged sharply from Lenin, and from the
essential logic of Marxism, not only by the sheer importance he
accorded to the countryside, but by attributing to the peasants
both the capacity to organize themselves, and a clear consciousness of their histor ical role.
T hat the peasantry, t hough it ls an important revolutionary force,
must follow the leadership either of the wor kers or of t he bourgeoisie, and cannot play an autonomous political role, is one or the
most basic political axioms or Marxism, going back to Marx himself. Ch'en Tu- hsiu was merely expressing the accepted view
when he wrote, in 1923, that although the national revolution in
China could not succeed without the participation of the peasants,
the latter were scattered, their cultural level was low, and lhey
were prone to conservatism. 58 Mao's theoretical contribution in
•
the course of the past half centu~, has consisted not in replacing
this axiom by its opposite, but LI\ weaving together the principle
or working class leadership and his conviction that the fate or the
Chinesl! revolution ultimately depended on what happened in the
countryside.
In September 1926, Mao said, In effect, that the peasants cou ld
not emancipate themse lves without emancipating the whole or Chinese society. He s eemed to be investing them with a mission not
unlike that which Marx attributed to the urban proletariat in the
capitalist societies or the West. At the same time, as we have
seen, he recognized that the workers were the "leaders of all the
revolutionary classes." These two statements can be reconciled
If we take the one as relating to the form oC the revolutionary
struggle in the immediate future, and the other as defining the
long-term pattern or events - though the synthesis implied by
such an interpretation would attribute to the peasants a degree or
in!Hative scarcely compatible with Marxist tradition. Behind
the problem or the peasants• role In the overthrow or t he "feudal"
and other reactionary classes dominating the old society t her e stands,
however, the mor e fundamental Issue of their role i n t he revo lutionary
tt·ansformation which must follow the conquest of power .

.

II Ch'leo reng. 1923, ~o. 2, p. s.

xi

This aspect of the problem, w~ch Is hinted al but nol specifically evoked in Mao's article o Seplember 1926l has been his
main concern since 1949. Here e dialectic between the axiom
of working-class leadership, and the postulate of a central role
ror the peasantry, becomes subtler, and the contradictions more
difficult to reconcile. Developments after 1927, and a fortiori
alter the conquest oC power, do not fall within the scope of this
Introduction, but a few brief reflections on the similarities and
di£ferences between Mao's experiences In the 1920s, and in the
1950s and 1960s 1 may help us to understand both the limits of his
vision in the earliest years o( lhe Party, and the insights he actually attained at that time.
1 should like to suggest, to begin with, that the patte1·11 of Mao's
deve lopment in the period 1917-27, and that of his evolu tion In
the years after 1949, bear a remru·kable formal similarity. In
both cases, Mao moved from an attitude deeply marked by the
I
Influence oC the Chinese past to a Western!zing stance, and then
back to a theoretical and practical approach to revolution rooted
in Chinese realities. Mao's Westernizing phase during the May
Fourth movement was, or course, marked first by the influence
of Hu Shih and John Dewey, and then by a Kautskian interpretation
of Marxism, whereas the "Westernizing" phase of the early 1950s
was characterized rather by the Imitation of the Soviet approach
to building socialism. A more important difference, however,
lies In the Cact that in 1926-27, while Mao's instincts led l\im
back toward the countryside as t he main theatre of China's
revolution, he did not al that time have eit her the mastery of
Marxist theory, or the experience necessary to incorporate
this insight into a true synt hesis between Marxism and Chinese
reality.
During the last two decades of Mao's life, the position was very
different. Already In 19~8 he had set himseU the task of the "Slnlflcatlon of MaQdsm." Though he subsequently dropped t his term,
Mao Tse-tung continued to state repeatedly that he was bent on fusing together the Chinese tradition and revolutionary ideas from the
West, in such a way that not only the form, but the substance of
Marxism would be transmuted. Pe1·haps the most startling manifestation of this attitude was the fact that at the very end of Mao's
life, the ca mpaign In praise or Ch' in Shlh-huang and the Legallsts
as still going on, albeit in muted form, side by side with that for
the s
f th
·oletarian dictator
. '
lance or
th these cam a gns contradicted in some r s

-
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ous utterances, and the exact degree or his responsibility for them
remains a matter for debate, the shnultartl)ous recourse to the lessons or Leninism and of the Chinese past Was, and remains, a true
symbOl of the dual Inspiration or his thought.
The slogan of the "Sinilication or Marxism" was etfectively
abandoned in the early 19505 because Stalin took strong exception
to the suggestion that others beside hlmselr might have made important and original theoretical contributions, and it was not revtved subsequently, when beginning with the Great Leap Forward
the Chinese openly challenged Soviet ldeo logical hegemony - no
doubt because it might be Interpreted, and was ln fact interpreted
by Thorez and others in 1960, to suggest that Mao Tse-tung's
thought was parochial and therefore or little interest. And yet, in
1957 LI Jui concluded his biography of the young Mao precisely
on this note. Quoting Liu Shao-ch'!, whose report to the Seventh
Party Congress in April 194 5 was at that time regarded as the
most enthusiastic panegyric on Mao's theoretical achievements,
and the most authoritative statement as to the significance or Sintrlcatlon, Li Jui asserted that the matertals presented in his book
(I.e., ln the body of the work, carrying the story only down to 1923),
though "not sufCiciently complete," demonstrated that ·•the Chinese
Communist Party, the path of the Chinese New-Democratic
Revolution, and Siniiied Marxism - that ls, Comrade Mao Tsetung's doctrine (hsueh-shuo) about the Chinese revolution all these things truly grew up on this Chinese earth of ours
a fter going Ull'ougb a schooling In Ma1·xism- Leninism. They '
are Chinese things, and yet they are altogether Marxist things"
(p. 277).

This is a curious statement to make about the development of
Mao's thought before his discovery of the peasantry. Though Mao
was a very great patriot, and enemy or foreign domination, he had
taken as his aim, for example, in setting up the Hunan SeU-Study
University, in late 1921, to combine the rorm of the old Chinese
academies, with their flexibility and close personal contact between
pupil and teacher, with the substance or the modern knowledge
/
taught in the Western-type schools.
Even with reference to Mao's writings or 1926-27, pne cannot
speak or the "SiniCication of Marxism," for Mao had riot as yet acquired more than the most rudimenta.i·y understanding of Marxism 1
and therefore could not consciously adapt the substance of Marxist \
theory-,though he did on occasion clothe Marxist slogansin Chinese
Imagery, as \"hen he told the peasants in the summer or 1925that "Down
xlli

w!Ui the imperialists" meant "Down with the rich rorelgners."59
And yet, though Mao's expUclt theoretical contribution at this
ume was limited, he had, as l suggested earlier, set his foot on
the path which would lead him to SinlflcaUon in practice. And
though he had not yet begun to modlfy or replace the substance or
Leninism, he had already begun to have some doubts as to the
validity of certain Leninist axioms In the Chinese context. Lenin
had invented the ·•vanguard party" as the instrument by which the
urban working class, or those acting in its name, transmitted orders and ideas to the backward rura l masses. This system has
worked - more or less - in Russia, though the hierarchical aspect has always taken precedence over the educative aspect. In
China, however , its introducUon wou ld raise further problems,
dHlerent from those encountered in Russia and the West, because
the ideology presented as the crystallizalion of the historical consclousness of the prolelariat was external not only to the Chinese
working class, but to the society and culture or Chin'a as a whole.
As early as 1926, Mao Tse-tung, whlle accepting the slogan of
proletarian hegemony, had begun to valorize peasant rebellion as
the motive force or Chinese history, in the present as well as in
the past. Thus he had begun to seek a way for combining revolutionary consciousness Imported from far outside Chinese society
and a sense of mission distilled from millennia of peasant wars. '
Such are some of the vistas hinted at in Mao's writings or 192627, or which we have not yet seen the Clnal unfolding. Li Jul's
biography of the young Mao, which offers the best one-volume
overview or the matrix or experience and rellection out of which
these insights grew, Is therefore indispensable reading not only
for students or the May Fourth period and the 19205 but ror
.
everyone interested
in the Chinese revolution of the ' twentieth
century.
59

Scbram, .r.i.o Tse·tung, p. 83.
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I. BEFORE HUNAN FIRST NORMAL SCHOOL

The first draft 0£ this book was written in 1952. lt was published
serially in Chinese Youth ( Chung-kuo ch'lng-11ien) in 1953, and the
chapter entitled "Student Days" was considerably abridged. "Revolutionary Acthi.ties before and a£ter the May Fourth Movement"
and the other chapters were abridged to a lesser extent. Now the
original scope of the fil·st dra[t has been largely restored. Also,
some additions have been made on the basis of newly discovered
materials, and the text has undergone some revision as well.
This is a book characterized by the use of historical data. The
depth of the various chapters and sections by and large was determined by the availability of source material. It Is of course not a
comprehensive account of the early revolutionary activities of Comrade Mao Tse-tung.
During the process of collecting data and writing the book the
author has received wholehearted assistance from many comrades
and concerned quarters. He would especially like to express here
his deep-felt thanks to them.
"The Hunan Peasant Movement during the First Revolutionary
Civil War," which has been made into an appendix, originally appeared in Study [Hsiieh-hsi] , 1951, No. 9. Some slight additions
have been made to this section as well.
Li Jui
January 1957

comrade Mao Tse-tung was born on December 26, 1893, in Shaoshan-ch'ung, Hsiang-t'an hsien, Hunan. Located ninety li [about
t hirty miles] from the city of Hsiang-t'an itself, Shao-shan-ch'ung
was a comparatively poor and barren Hunanese village In which
[amilies bearing a few common names lived. Hsiang-t'an is a famous commercial city of Hunan, and at that time It served as the
distribution center for the trade between Hunan and Canton. New \
modes of tl\ought and behavior had no difficulty penetrating this
I
area , and so Mao Tse-tung, spending hls youthful years here al
home, came under the Influence of the Hunan modernist movement
(hsin - p'al huo-tung].
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's father was originally a poor peasant .
He later became a grain and hog dealer who went on to put hls surplus money into land, thus moving up the ladder Crom middle peasant to rich peasant. He was very strict about bis children's "upbringing." and his approach was the pure product or a rich - peasant
mentality. Mao Tse-tung's life before the age of sixteen was thus
one of student and small Ca rm laborer, or small farm laborer and
student. Al the same time, he also look on the responsibility of
keeping the busin ess accounts for his Cather.
When he was six years old, Comrade Mao Tse-tung began to
work at odd jobs in the fields. At eight he started to study and
thereafter continued to attend classes at the local private school
until the age of thirteen. He was very fond of s tudy, but the Chinese Classics which were so difficult to understand that even the
teachers could not clearly explain them, simply did not excite his
interest, even though he could recite them from memory according
lo strict t'Ules. To satisfy his thirst for knowledge, he became
3
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Intoxicated with those "mJscellaneous writings" [lsa-shu] that were
considered heterodox - China's old novels. He thought of every
possible way secretly to read such books as Monkey. Water Margin,
and The Romance of the Three Kingdoms. 1 He read these novels
avidly and, just as he did when reading Cor his " regular courses,"
added circles, dots, and other marks [or emphasis] or wrote comments In the margins. This was an excellent reading habit that bas
always stayed with him. His powers of memory and comprehension
were greal. He could recall at will the many people and events that
he had read abollt and apply them to observations on and comparisons with real life.
From the age of thirteen to sixteen, t he young Mao Tse-tung was
Crequenlly sent into the Uelds to do the work or an adult. He was a
capable hand. An old peasant from Shao-shan who had once worked
with him In the fields said: 2 While other people weeded their fields
only twice, Comrade Mao Tse-tung would weed his three times, and I)
when he saw some weeds, he would go over and pull them up. For 1
this reason the fields that he worked produced a larger yield than
the average. He also planted assorted vegetables in rront of hJs
house and on the banks or a nearby pond and kept these gardens in
excellent condition. And he was an expert In feeding cattle and
raising pigs. He swept the cow pens and pigstys so clean that the
cows and pigs he fed never got sick.
Besides doing farm work and helping his father keep accollnts,
he a lways managed to squeeze In some tlme to 1·ead. He read just
about eve1'Y book that one could borrow t here ln t he connt ry. We
even have today a list dating from that time that notes eleven publi cations, lncludlng Sheng- shih wei-yen (Words of Warning to an AfCluent AgeJ and a copy of New People's Journal [Hsin min ts'ungpao], that he returned to relatives and friends. In order to read
these books, he often had to cover up the window with a blanket in
the evening so that bis father would be nnable to see the light be
was reading by.
One book that bad a deep influence on Comrade Mao Tse-tung at
this time was the above-mentioned She.n g-shlh wei-yen by the Cantonese Cheng Kuan-ying, published ln 1893. This book advocated a
course of making China r ich and powerCul; China should open mJnes,
bui ld roads, and develop Industry and commerce; it should establish
a parliament and practice "limited monarchy"; It should s et up
newspapers, establish libraries, and raise the level of people 's cultural lUe . These we re the reformist proposals !or Institutional
change advocated by China's old-style progressive Intellectuals
4

betore the Sino-Japanese War or 1894. During th.ls period, Mao
also read some other pamphlets that called on the people to rescue
their conntry from destruction and to plan Cor its survival. It was
especially after reading a pamphlet that dealt with how ~e Powers
had "dismembered China" lhat Mao came to the correc~Utlcal
concept that the "common man has a responsibility In the rise and
fall of the state." In recalling this. Comrade Mao Tse-tung himsell has said:

\

1 remember even now that this pamphlet opened with the sentence: "Alas, Chlna
wlU be subjugated!" ll told or Japan'a occupation or Korea and Formosn, ol tho
Joss of (Chinese) suzerainty In Indochina, Burma, a.nd elsewhere. Arter I read
thl• ! felt depr essed about the luturc ol n>y country and began to ren ll~o that 11
was the duty o! all the people to help save II. 3

At this tilne there came to Shao-shan a modernist teacher who
violently opposed superstition and advocated that the temples be
conve rted tnto schools In order to widen the people's learning.
Mao Tse -tung gave hls full support to this modernist approach.
Another event that had a great Impact on the young Mao Tse-tnng
was the._
~erious famine and tu rrnoil created by the corrupt rulers
of the Manchu dynasty a few years before the Hsin-hai Revolution.•
In Changsha thousands or famine victims rioted and attacked the
gove rnment of!!ce, forcing the ru-t'al to flee. 4 Afterward, some
"conspirators" were beheaded. The secret society of the Shao-shan
peasants, the Society of Brothers, 5 clas hed with the landowne1·s, and
the head 0£ t he or gani zation, a blacksmith, s acr ificed his life. The next
year there also occuned In Shao-shan t he poor people's Get Rice
from the Rieb movement. Mao Tse-tung had a deep nnderstandlng \
for the circumstances of oppression and misery in which the peasants lived. He had boundless sympathy for their "rebellion."
In his own ille, his !i rsthand experience with "rebellion" was his
opposition to his father's despotism and harsh ways. The sole reason his father bad sent him to school was to make the family "prosper." Whenever he discovered his son studying books outside the
"orthodox perimeter," he would nnreasonably curse him as "lazy"
\
and "unii1ial." Besides arguing back armed with the facts, Comrade
Mao Tse-tnng once angrily dealt with the situation by leaving home.
This defiance finally succeeded In forcing his rather to yield to a
certain degree . He was most dissatisfied with bis father 's hoarding
'The Republican Revolullon ol 1911. Hereaiter referred to as the 1911 Rcvo·
lullon. - T r.
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of grain ru1d his unwillingness to sell it at regular prices the year
the poor people demanded that they "gel rice from the rich." Mao
felt this was a very inhumane thing to do.•
Once, at the end of the lunar year, Mao Tse-tung's father had him
go and collect a sum of money owed him from a hog transaction.
On the way home he ran Into several poor people dressed in tattered clothes, whereupon he distributed among them lhe money he
had collected. 8
In contrast to his Cather. Mao Tse-lung's mother was known
among friends and relatives and everyone in the Shao-shan region
for her kindness, her modest and friendly demeanor. her fairness,
and the pleasure she took In helping others out of their dillicullies.
Comrade Mao Tse-lung had a great reverence and love for his mother.
(When he was studying at First Normal, he once took his mother to the
home of Comrade Ts'al Ho-sen for a short stay.) The influence or
his mother In such positive virtues as his manner of dealing with
people was very great. 7
At the age or sixteen, after a hard struggle with his father, Comrade Mao Tse-tung was able to study at the hsien Tung-shan Higher
Primary School In Hslang-hslang (his mother's hometown), whlch was ficty !! [about sixteen miles} Crom his home. In this school he
could anange his schedule entirely on his own. His marks were
very good. 1t was especially hls essays that won his teachers'
praises. At that time Tung-shan was a modem -style primary
school. JI taught the Chinese Classics, but also taught natural science and lnti·oducod the "new learning'' o! the West. Some of the
teachers had studied In Japan and wore false queues. Mao Tsetung learned a great many new things, and his horizons were widened considerably. Besides burying hhnsell ln the study of ancient
Chinese history, he also liked to study foreign history and geography and to read books like Great Heroes of the World. Of all the
new books, magazines, and other writings being published at the
time, what most caught his interest was the nationally circulated
journal that advocated democracy and an enterprising spirit, The
New People's Joumal. The essays by Liang Ch'i-ch'ao, 8 "whose
pen reverberated with great feeling." held great interest for him.
K'ang Yu-we! 9 and Liang Ch'i-ch'ao were much admired in
' LI Jul here lllll8 to add lllat. according to Mao's own account. while he "did
not aympalhtze" wlth his ra.ther In these circumstances. he thought the "method"
of the poor vllla.cens who aetz.ed one of hls falherts shipments ""was wrong also"
(Snow, Red star, p. 138) (S. R. S.).
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the eyes of young Mao Tse-tung at this time.

comrade Mao Tse-tung stayed at Tung-shan Higher Primary
school for only one year. Because he longed for even wider vistas,
he went to Changsha In 1911 and took the exam and entered the
"J-islang-hslang Middle School in the Provincial Capital." Helmntedlately became an avid reader or the United League 10 party
paper, The People's Strength [Min U pao]. Deeply touched by its
anlt-Manchu commentaries and reports of revolutionary activities,
Mao on his own initiative wrote an essay expressing his political
views and posted it on the school wall. The Hunan of this time was
a place marked by the ardent activities or the "revolutionary party,"
a place where a oew atmosphere prevailed. Swept up by the revolutionary wave, Mao Tse-tung/cearlessly cut o!C bis own queue and
/
mobilized other comrades to do the same to show their determination to stand up against the Manchu dynasty.
After the outbreak or the 1911 Revolution, Hunan was the first
province In the country to respond (to the events in Wuhan] and declare Its independence. Just at the time when the revolutionaries
and the New Army 11 were raising the standard of revolt in Changsha, Comrade Mao Tse-tung decided to join the revolutionary army
in Wuchang. Once the "Han banner"• had been raised over the governor's of!lce In Changsha, Mao joined the regular New Army there
as a private. In the New Army, besides training and serving army
detail, Mao Tse-tung subscribed to several newspapers from Hunan
:md otbe1· provinces with whatever he had left from his pay. He read
through these papers very carefully every day, paying special attention to. and thinking about, cw-rent political events and social problems. He establlshed very friendly relations with the other enlisted
men In his ouUlt, as well as with his sergeant and corporal (I.e.,
squad and deputy squad leaders), helped them write letters and explained the news lo them. Mao'Was especially close to two soldiers,
a mine wo(ker and a blacksmlth~d was greatly attuned to their
Simplicity~

During the 1911 Revolution, T'an Yen -k'ai conspired to seize the
P<>Sltlon of "tu-tu" (military governor} in Hunan.12 Similar things
Were happening in other areas as well. The fruits of the great revolution that had overturned the despotic monarchy still could not
but tau into the hands of those feudal forces and warlords and bul'eauc rats as represented by Yuan Shib-k'ai. Mao Tse-tung lost all
hope for this kind of revolution. After hall a year he withdrew from
• 11.,, Chinese u opposed to Mancw. - Tr.
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the New Army and decided to continue hls studies so that he might
gain new lmowledge and continue searchlng fo1· a way out for China.
Al this lime, lhe instruction given In Hunan schools was rather
advanced. Specialist schools In industry, commerce, law and government were established one after another. Comrade Mao Ts e tung took a series of entrance examinations for some of these
schools but was not satisfied with any of them. He stayed at some
of them !or one or two months before he withdrew. Later, ranking
first amo~ those who had passed the ~ce examination. be en tered the:.First Provincial Middle School. )Because he was dissatisCied with the rigid curriculum and the antiquated regulations, however, he withdrew alter a half year of study. He felt it would be
better for him to read and study on his own than to enter this kind
of unimaginative school, and so he took up temporary residence at
the hostel for Hsiang-hsiang students (now localed on Hsin-an Lane,
of! Cheng Street, in Changsha), where food was very inexpensive.
Every day after breakfast he went to the Hunan Provincial Li.Pr.u-y
at Tlng-wang Tower. Liu-yang Gate, to read . He wou ld eat a couple
of shao -plng [fried pancakes] for lunch and stay until the libra1-y
doors closed. This llfe of self-education at the library went on for
mo1·e than six months, and Mao Tse-tung read a great many new
books. He read [C hinese translations of] [Charles] Darwin's On the
Origin of Species, Adam Smith 's Wealth of Nations, [Thomas] Hux ley's Evolution and Ethics, [John Stuart] Mill's Logic, [Herbert]
Spencer's A Study of Sociology, John [Stuart) Mill's A Study of Ethics,• Montesquieu's The Spirit of the Laws, and Rousseau •s Social
Contract, 13 as well as books on world geography and history, Greek
and Roman classi cal literature and a good many other writings of
the lime. The translations of many or these books had been published seven or eight years before, but they had a great influence
on the young Mao Tse-tung, who was thirsting for knowledge. This
was especially true of Yen Fu's translation or Hu.'Cley's Evolution
and Ethics, 14 which expounded the evolutionary laws of natural se- l
lection and the survival of the fittest. Because this theory was diametrically opposite to the traditional Chinese notion that the "present is not as good as the past," the book was held by some at the
"•LI Jul dlatlngulshea between "Mu -lo," author or ~ ( Ming hsiieh], and
Yiieh·han Mt-erh," author ol A Study ot Ethics [ Lun -ll hsileh] . There Is no
quesuon that •he aulhor ol ~."Mu-lo. " Is John Sluart Mill . Tbe book was
translated by Yen Fu using this translileratlon . However: "Yueh -han Ml-erh"
Is~ a transllte rallon used !o r John Stuarl Mill. Exactly what LI J11i means
here Is unclear; perhaps he hlmseU la confused. -Tr.
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um e to "vene ra te the people and rebel against the sovereign, ven- -X
era.le the present and rebel against antiquity." The dissemination ·
of 11tese Import.ant writings of Western bourgeois thinkers reelected
uie prtrna9 struggle on the Chlnese cultural and ideological front
before tht_May Fourth movement - the struggle between the new
culture of the bourgeois class and the old cu!tu_re of the feudal
class. At that time the gentry and bourgeois reformers were all
1
doing a
lot of work lo enlighten the people, propagating bourgeois
socio-political theories. This was the so-called "new learning"
ovement. This Ideology of the "new learning" had revolutionary
111
.slgnlllcance In the struggle wllh China's feudal ideology; it served
the old Chinese bourgeois-democratic revolution-:-comrade Mao
Tse-tung wrote in his essay "On the People's Democratic Dictatorship":
From the time cl China's dofeal In the Oplwn War o! 1840, Chinese progTeSslves went through untold hardships In their quest lor ll'uth from the Western
counlrle1. Hunc llslu-ch'uM. K'ang Yu-wei, Yeo Fu, and Sun Yat-sen were represenbtlve ol lhoac who had looked lo the West !or truth before ihe Communist
Party ol China was born. Chinese who lben sought progress would read any bOOk
containing the new knowledge from the West. The number or students sent lo Japan , Britain, the United Slates. France. and Germany was amazing. At home, the
lmpe rl•I examinations were abolished and modem schools sprang up like bamboo
shoots o.ltcr a spring rain; every eC!ort was made to learn from the West. in my )
youlh, I loo engaged ln such studies. They represented the culture of Western
bourgeois democracy, Including the social theories and natural sciences al that
period, and they wer e caUo<l lhe new lea ming in contrast to Chinese feudal cul ·
lure , which was called the old lcarnlng.•

This lite of self-study, however , met with his father' s opposition.
Since he still had to obtain a limited amount of funds for expenses
from his family, Mao Tse-tung finally took the entrance examination for the Hunan Normal School.

Il . SCHOOL AND TEACHER
ln the spring of 1913, at the age of twenty, Comrade Mao Tse tung entered Hunan Public Fourth Normal School. In the fall of the
~arne year, Fourth Normal merged with Public First Normal, and
ao was put in the eighth class, which bad altogether thirty students.
• Selected Works ol Mao Tse-tung, rv {Peking: Fo reign Languages Press, 1987) ,
Hereallcr cited as ~· - Tr.

pP. 412-~IS .
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(Students who began at Fourth Normal hi the spring and those who
began In the fall were put into the same year. In all, there were
five classes, numbered rrom "six" to "Len.") Tlius, in line with
these regulations, Mao studied a hall year longer than he otherwise
would have. Allogether, Comrade Mao Tse-tung was closely connected
with Hunan First Normal Schoo!for a total of eight years: During the
flrsl five and one-hall year~ Crom the spring of 1913 to the summer or 1918, he sludled ther~ln the next two and one-half
years. from the rail of 1920 to the winter of 1922, when he was engaged in extensive revolutionary activities in Changsha, be was employed as director or the primary school attached to First Normal.
ae also taught Chinese at First Normal.
Teacher education began In Hunan in 1902 (the twenty-eighth year
of the Kuang-hsu· reign of the Ch'ing) when the Ch'ing government
established the "Academy for Teacher Education" at Huang-ni-chia
in Changsha. Reorganization soon followed. and three circuit teachers' schools were created. The Western Circuit was located at
Ch'ang-te, the Southern Circuit at Heng-yang, and the Central Circuit at the former location or Ch 'eng-nan Academy outside the
southen1 gate of Hunan on Academy Plain. Since the old circuit nomenclature was no longer appropriate after the 1911 Revolution, the
students who had not yet graduated from the three circuit schools
were grouped Into the Advanced Normal School; the Central, Southern, and Western Circuit Schools became First, Second, and Third
Normal Schools, respectively. This ls the origin of First Norma\.
Ch'eng-nru1 Academy was whe1·e Chang Nan-hsuan 15 taught dur ing the Southern Sung dynasty (1127-1279]. It raced Chu Rsi's 16
Yueh-Ju Academy (now Hunan Normal Academy) across the river.
At t he peak o( their teaching careers, Chang and Chu attracted several thousand students. Because of the frequent crossings of both
men, the ford the1·e became known as Chu-Chang Ford (now Wise
Officials Ford, outside the southern gate of Changsha). Seven or
eight hundred years, however, Intervened between the Southern
Sung and the eve of the May Fourth movement. The five and onebalf years during which Mao studied at First Normal was precisely
the period or continuous civil war. the period when Hunan was ruled
over by the northern warlords three dilferent times, when Japanese
imperialists were stepping up their aggression and, on the international scene, when the.two greattmperlallst blocs, the "Triple Alliance" and the '"I'rlple Entente," were engaged in a great battle. As
for the stupidity and brutality of the feudal ruling class and its role
in fomenting a crisis of foreign aggression, however, the northern
10

,varlords were no dlfferent from lllJ Sung Court. But Ill Chtna , including Hunan, during these years a newly arisen Industrial working class had appeared\ Concentrated in lhe neighborhood of First
Noi·mal on Academy Plain were located the few large factories in
Changsha; a graphite refining works, an electric light company, and
a mint. The Wuchang-Changsha train, part of the Canton-Hankow
Jtne, that formally began operations in 1917 passed behind the
school day and night. By this time tbe U hsiieh philosophy or Ch'eng
Hao and Chu Hsi had losl it~uster and could no longer be of any
concern lo patriotic youths, The struggle between the old and new
trends of thought was becoming increasingly intense throughout the
count ry. Under attack from lhe New Culture movement, with the
magazine New Youth [Hsln ch'ing-nienJ 17 as the nucleus, the
several-thousand-year-old Confucian ideology was rocked to Its
roundatlons. All progressive Chinese were ardently seeking from
the Wes\the true solutions that would save their country from destrucH~ Finally, on the eve of the May Fourth movement the salvos of the Russian October Revolution were heard in China.
Hunan was a backward provlnce:'a ''mountain kingdom" whose
way of UJc had stagnated. But in an age of Increasingly improved
communications It became a north-south corridor. Because It was
backward and stagnated, Ceudalism had a more solid base here than
In the littoral provinces. Because it had become a north-south corridor In the modern age, It could not continue in this backward,
stagnant condition. Therefore, after the 1870s, Hunan became one
or the a1·eas or lhe most acute struggle between the new and old Ideologies. The dlehards resolutely rejected anything and everything
lhat was new. For several years Tseng Chi-tse, the son of Tseng
Kuo-fan, had brought public criticism upon himself by the Changsha
omctals and gentry because he had taken a small steamer home to
attend a family funeral. Kuo Sung-t•ao was labeled a traitor by the
Changsha o!Clcials and gentry because he had been China's first
mlnlster to England and had written a book entitled Shih hsi chi
ch'eng [A Record or a Mission to the West] in which he called for
reform. The opposition encountered in Hunan by the reformers of
the 1890s was the most fierce of all provinces. But it was also precisely this province that produced the m_ost fervent fighters for the
realization of a democratic syst~ter the outbreak of the SinoJapanese War In 1894. the determined Hunan reformers and future
martyrs T'an Ssu-t'ung 18 and T'ang Ts'ai-ch'ang 19 called for a
Change or institutions to rescue Chlna Crom destruction. In 189'1
the Runan governor, Cb 'en Pao-chen, and the Hunan provincial
11
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judge, Huang Tsun-hslen, advocated reforms, and In coope.ration
with T'an and T'ang, they set up the School of Current Affairs
(Shih-wu hs'ueb-t'an ), Inviting Liang Ch'i-ch'ao to become lhe
General Licentiate Tsung chlao hsl]. At the same time, they
planned building railroads, opened mines, established the School
ror Military Preparedness [Wu-pei hsueh-t'ang), trained militiamen, and also published the New Journal of Hunan Studies [Hsiang
hsueh hsln paoj and the Hunan Journal [Hsiang pao]. They also established the "Southern Study Soclcty" [!fan hsueh hui) with a membership or over one thousand people and with branches in each
province. T'an and T'ang used schools and societies to advance
new theories and to attack the Ch'ing government. Hunan thus became a most forward-looking province in the country. At this time
the feudal landlord scholars and great evil gentry of Hunan Wang
Hslen-ch 'len 20 and Yeh Te-hul, 21 leading their diehard followers
and proclaiming themselves "guardians of the Sagely Way,''* used
every kind of low-handed trick In the book to carry out an unbridled
encirclement cam paign against the reformers, demanding that the
Ch'lng government execute K'ang and Liang and forcibly expel the
reformers from Hunan's borders. After T'ang Ts'ai-ch'ang's Independent Army railed In a revolt In 1900, the dlehards slaughtered
over one hundred Hunan reformers. Later. Huang Hsing 22 and
Sung Chlao-jen 23 set up a revolutionary organization, the China
Revival Society (Hua hslng hul] , and !n 1901 uprisings against the
Ch'lng government broke out In P'lng-hsiang, Liu-yang, and Li-ling
among the mine workers and peasants. The deeds of the revolutionary heroes heartened those enlightened Intellectuals and patriotic
youtJ1s who remained ale rt, and encouraged them to stream forward
to the front ranks or the struggle one alter another .)
First Normal was a public school free of tuition charges. and its
role was to prepare primary school teachers. The children or middle and upper class families who aspired to take an entrance examination for a university did not enter such a school put rather entered an ordinary public or prl vate m lddle school. It was only the
students of poor families or students who. for some reason or
other, did not receive financial support from their fai;nilies that
would strive ror the opportunity to attend this school. There were
many such youngsters, and so to pass the entrance exam for First
Normal one had to have an e."Ccellent scholastic background. But the
national situation at that time was very uncertain, there were no
• I.e .. Confucianism. - Tr.
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tans for anything, and the £uture of graduates in the field of educa fion was by no means guaranteed. This situation fol·ced the students
to plan for thcl r own futures before graduation. Some students gathered together according to common aspirations regarding future occupations, and others on the basis of a common purpose; there was
a great deal going on.
When Comrade Mao Tse -tung entered First Normal, he fully utiUzed Its Cacllltles and ~voled himself to the acquisition of a solid
educational foundation. He not only sought the basic principles of
ure and ~lutlons to sav ng his country but also painstakingly steeled
himself. At First Normal he came across an excellent teacher who
carried on the spl rlt of Wang Fu-chlh 24 and T 'an Ssu-t'ung, made
friends with a group of like-minded students, and finally organized
a group to work toward the common goals ahead. Recalling this
period, Mao Tse-tung has said: "Incidents in my life here in the
Hunan Provincial First Nor mal School were many, and during this
period my political Ideas began to take shape.(~d it was here that
1 acquired my first experiences in social actionj[Snow, Red Star,
p. 145). Thus, before and after the May Fourth period and during
the First Revolutionary Civil War, Hunan First Normal, with Mao
as the center and [later] under his lasting influence, became the
head<>uarters for Hunan •s revolutionary intellectuals and Marxists
and frcque1\tly played a leading role in the 1·evolutionary movement
of the lime. Jlhe great majority of members of lbe New People's
Study Society [ Hsln min hsueh hu!], organized by Mao in 1917 , were
l!ludents from First Normal ( Much o! the earliest core of the Chinese Communist Party was also comprised or students and teachel"s from First NormaV Among the students were Ts'ai Ho-sen
(class No. 6, whose school name was Ts'ai Lin-pin), Ho Shu-heng
(class No . l of the training department, school name Ho Chan -hu),
Ch'en Chang-Lu (class No. 2, school name Ch'en Ch 'ang), Lo Hsueh tsan (class No . 8), Chang K'un-tl (class No. 6). Li Wel-han (section
No. 2, class No. 1), Kuo Liang (section No. 2, class No . 2), Hsia
Hsi (class No. 16). Among the teachers were Fang Wei-hsia (beglnning ln 1914 he was proctor and taught natural science and
agronomy) and Hsu T'e-ll (from 1913 he taught ethics and education). Comrades Ts'ai, Ho, Ch'en, Lo. Chang, Kuo, Hsia, and Fang
were all bravely martyred during the revolutionary struggle. 25
Even today there are no accurate statistics on the number of
Communists and revolutionary s!»dents and alumni of First Normal who were murdered by the f~ctionary 'Kuomintang government
after the Horse Day Incident of May 1, 1927
but according to

J6
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estimates, lhe total number was some several dozen to one hundred
people: Shortly after the school had suspended operation it moved
away from the former locallon or Cb'eng-nan Academy. After the
Kuomintang government reactivated First Normal in 1928, It maintained that lhc old First No1•mal had produced only "violent lawbreakers" and "extremists." In order to "rectlfy the direction"
and "restore custom," it even started the school an over from
class No. l again. On the "alumni liSt" it deleted the glorious
names or Mao Tse-tung and his comrades-in-arms. From this
time onward, the school was controlled by the KMT reactionaries,
and the creative spirit of the young people was almost completely
smothered. At the original location of Ch'eng-nan Academy a Hunan
First Middle School was created. Everyone ln llunan's educational
circles knew that although there was no 1>osslbilily that First Middle School would continue the revolutionary tradlllon of the old First
Normal School, it was nevertheless the most "difricult to manage"
among the middle schools during the period or the reactionary KMT
control. The students there were known for "causing t rouble and
driving off the principal." And so the reactionary government had
an aversion even to the former address of First Normal. During
the great Changsha fire of 1938 the school here was destroyed, and
after the Japanese surrender, the area was made lnto a hospital by
the KMT government. Those who were not from the older generation could hardly recognize any of the traces Crom thirty years before.
Before and after t h(May Fourth period)Fh·st Normal was really
a seriously managed school. This fact was related lo the vitality
that existed In the educational circles at the time. After the 1911
Revolution, whe.(i-s'ai Yuan-p'ei 27 was the minister of education
in the Nanking Provisional Government, he promulgated some rather
innovative educational regulatlons.JThus under an article in Its
school const itution relating to educational pollcy, First Normal,
"aside from being in accol'd wlth the educational alms established
by the Ministry of Education, specifically adopts an educational
policy on the basis of the latest theory of populism (i.e .. democracy). Popular education is composed of three elements: (1) moral
practice, (2) physical activity, and (3) social life (including general
knowledge and course work) and professional training (including the
exercise oC one's mental faculties and activities or various student
societies)." LOther guides were:] "Constantly awaken the students'
awareness or our national humiliation." "Each 1iroressor should
promote the principle or sell-initiative." "Temporarily establish
14

the national language as the central core linking all courses."
!'lcvertheless, in the area of student control, the school still maintained a great many tedious. feudal rules . Provisions In the constl- \
tution dealing with the "deportment" of students listed thirty-five
prohibitions. For example, students were "not to conduct any business unrelated to scholarship," "not to enter any nonacademic
party or educational society," "not to Involve themselves In matters outside the school and disturb the social order." "not to hold
meetings or lectures without the permission of the principal," "not
to sing vulgar songs or play vulgar music and not to purchase harmful and useless books," etc. These prohibitions directly contravened
the "educational aims" mentioned above and were owing to t he (act
thal t he public schools were still In the hands of the conservatives.
Nevertheless, this school did offer quite a few advantages at the
time. Aside from a rich library and spacious dormitory, the school
was particularly blessed with a good, enlightened faculty. and its
graduates were welcomed in society. Thus Mao Tse-tung said: "I
never formally went to college and never studied abroad. My knowledge, my learning gained \ts foundation at First Normal. Fit·st Normal was a good school." 28
In lhe education and training of students the role of the teacher
Is immense. The personal philosophy, disposition, and actions or
a conscientious and devoted teacher often have a deep Influence
upon his students. The year Comrade Mao Tse-tung entered school,
Mr. Yang Ch'ang-chi came to First Normal to teach ethics, education, and moral philosophy. 29 Mao and his close friends Ts'ai Rosen, Ch'en Ch'ang, and Chang K'un-ti were greatly Influenced by
M1·. Yang in their thinking, their scholarship, their ll!e, and their
social behavior and attitudes. Speaking or the faculty or First Nor·
ma! and its influence, Mao has said:
Tho teacher who mado the strongest Impression on me was Y3/lg Ch'ang-chl, a
ratumed student fro1n England, wlth whose life t \vns later to bOCOMC tht1n1ately
•elated. He taught ethlcs. he was an Idealist Qnd a man or high moral character.
llo believed in his ethic• very strO!lgly and lrled to Imbue his s1udcnts with a deatrc to become just, virtuous men, nse(ul In society [Snow. Red Star, p. 146].

Mr. Yang, whose style was Huai-chung, came from a family who
for generations had lived in Pan-ts'ang, in Changsha's Tung-hsiang,
lllld so he was also known as Master Pan-ls'ang. Since his youth he
hild been fond of studylng the philosophy of Ch'eng Hao and Chu
Hsi, 30 and he had studied in Japan and EnglaJtd for a total of nine
YC!ars. Unlike the other students studying abroad at that time, who
15
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were interested in politics, economics, law. and military affairs,
he devoted hlmseU Cully to the study of education and philosophy
and pursued the principles of human conduct. He returned to China
just at the time 0( the 1911 Revolution, and T'an Yen·k'al, wanting
hlm to become an omclal, offered him the post of assistant secretary of education, but he declined. The gold-plated students (those
who had studied tn the West) and the sllver-plated students (those
who had studied In Japan) were for the most part either intriguing
to get an oUicial post, campaigning for senator, or were compradors
and businessmen. Even the most "unlucky" ones wanted to be uni versity professors. Yet Mr. Yang chose the dreary position of an
Instructor in a normal school. Quite obviously this was because he
was dissatisUed with the current situation and had his own aims and
ambitions . His Idea was to nurture talent for the country by begin· (
ning with education. He taught at First Normal for six years, and
In 1918 he accepted an appointment at Peking University as profes·
sor of moral philosophy. He passed away in 1920. 3l
Mr. Yang was well trained In China's old cultu re and had in par·
tlcular made a profound study of Sung-Ming ll·hsiieh [rationalism). 32 Be had also absorbed the theories of Wang Fu-chih, T'an
Ssu-t'ung, and Kant. 33 He had examined the social systems and
customs of old European democracy, had selected, criticized, and \
synt.h esized, and thus finally created a rather progressive moral
phi!opphy and a philosophy of life that was concerned about practice <_Although philosophically he was an idealist who believed In
the theory of evolution, overstressed the function of the subjective
Initiative, and had a moral philosophy in which the idealist element
was rather preponderant, certain of his views and opinions had a
very positiVJl effect on his students. Jfhls was especially true of
his spirit of seeking new thought and of putting his ideas into personal practice. His counsels to young people contained high ideals
and the great ambition of reforming society and the nation, as well
as a spirit of seeking truth through facts and a spirit of painstaking
practice.
It was of course a great blessing for these students to have a
teacher with such progressive thinking , deep learning, and estimable character in a society dominated by a decadent feudal morality
and culture. The progressive youths of First Normal quite naturally all united around Mr. Yang Cb'ang-chl. Everybody was devoted to him heart and soul, and they all listened extremely attentively
to him in class. After class. Comrade Mao Tse-tung and others would
usually go to Mr. Yang's home to listen to him further. There they would
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1>ear about ways to pursue study, how to act in society or would
seek corrections for their notes or discuss important world affairs.
Mr· Yang was extremely fond of this group of young people, and be
...was especially fond of Mao Tse-tung.
In the diary of the martyr Comrade Chang K'un-ti. this relationship between teacher and student ls noted in the entries dating from
August to September 191'7: 34
August 22: Aller dinner went to Mr. Vang'• home. The teacher said that what
was Important In reading ""as carefully to read and reread, copying oot the main
points. One got nothing at all out or seeking to read quickly and voluminously. He

also said to •dvancc toward our Ideal Ille and leave the writings and lame to those
who come after us. Also: Do not be overly concerned with the present-day society. Again: Power does oot destroy [things) completely. Also: Nurture strength
gradually, then use It all at once.
September B: Lael year Teacher YM11 told me: "Yoo spend too much time In
seU·denlal and loo little ln mindfulness :md cultivation. You must sp°end more
Hmc In mlndCulness and cultivation - then you will avoid sulferlng In your seUdenlnl." (This was followed by Comrade Chang Kun-ti's sell-criticism and resolution that In the luture he should make ''frugality and the clarification oC ambition
his primary Ulsk.") 35
September 13: After dinner I went to 1'2n·ts'Mg yang yii. Teacher Yang read
for U4 lrom the Ta Hua cha.I tu-sbu lu [Study Record of Great China Studio]. Afterward there was some discussion on the vlrtuoos person's strtvlng for reality In
his work.

Amid this mutual respect, love and understanding, Mr. Yang Ch'angchi taught his students with all his heart. In many areas his students
learned from him and even copied him with sincere respect. Comrade Mao Tse-tung and his friends were most deeply influenced
by Mr. Yang Ch'ang-chi in the following areas: First was Ideology,
will, and ambition. Yang Ch'ang-chl had devoted a great deal or effort to the critique of the ideology of Chinese feudal culture. For
example, in criticisms of the Confucian theory of the Three Bonds
[san kangJ, he not only highly valued Wang Fu-chili's emphasis on
the Spirit of Individual independence ("Loyalty and fillal piety are
not just a call for respectfully serving the sovereign and one's parents and the sell-realization of one's body and mind"). but also attached partlcular importance to the critique made by T'an Ssu-t'ung
in his Jen hsiieh l Study or Benevolence). T'an advocated that everyone
have a spirit of independent struggle. Fathers and sons, older and
~ounger brothers could not be dependent upon one another. For a time
it ~came a kind of custom among the students to read and study Jen
hsueh and the theories of Wang Fu-chlh. Mao and his friends didSc;'°witb
Particular eagerness. They invariably entered into their diaries and
1'7
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notes such things as: "T'an Liu-yang's 36 genius filled the universe
and can never be extinguished." Mr. Yang ru rt her spared no e!!ort
with regard to the introduction ot the new learning. After New Youth
was published, he 01·dcred several copies and sem them aroWld to
the top students of each class. Comrade Mao 1'se-tung was one or
those who received a copy. In addition, there we1·e some students
who took a subscription to this magazine. Mr. Yang himself wrote
articles (or New Youth and, furthermore, introduced an essay by
Mao Tse-tung to the magazine (or publication.
Mr. Yang was very much opposed to serving as a government official and lo getting Involved in society. He constantly counseled
his students to have lofty ideals, to master an academic dlsclpllne
or a craft, to work with a serious purpose, to serve society at large
and not just oneself. He often said: "Destroy the 'habitual sell,' realize the 'ideal self.'" Lun-yii lel-ch'ao [Notes from the Analects]
was a volume he put together that dealt wllb self-cultivation. He bad
taken a certain number of significant passages from the Lun -y\i [Analects] and, borrowing the words or the Confucian school, set down
his own vlew of the universe and philosophy of Ille. The first chapter or'the book is on ''establishlng the will." For example, discussing Confucius' statement that "Uie commander of the forces o( a
large state may be carried off, but the will of even a common man
cannot be taken from him," be goes on to explain the meaning to
the students ln the following way:
With l'Cgt\rd to hlmscU, a person with a strong will can suppress his evil de·
sl res; with regard lo society he can wlthst1111d lhe oppression or the powerlu I.
Morality Is the continuation or sell-control; human life Is unbroken competlUon.
U one has an unbre2l<able will, there Is nothing that cannot be accomplished.
To lace dutlculty and not shirk lrom ll, to lace danger and accept the challenge,
this la a case or strength ol will equal to strength oC conscience. Since ancient
times those who have died !or the Way had rather die than ace their will violated.
Those who opposed thom could only maim lhelr bodies but could not restr:tln
their souls. Though their ambitions might sutler a temporary setback others
were ready to step Into !heir place as soon as the)• !ell, and in the end they succeeded In casting rreat tnltuence upon the world.
Modem eduatlonlats nssert that man, being part or society. should work ror
the Interests or that society. II there arises a conllict between his own personal
Interests and the lnlerosts or society, he should sacrlltcc his own Interests to the
latter. Be that as ll may, one may snorlllce one's Interests, but one may not sac·
rtnce one's ideological IPrinciples). An unwillingness to dlscard one's ldcologlcal
[principles) is In keeplnc with the point that the will ol a common man cannot be
taken Crom him (from t:.un-yi! tei-ch'ao).

Next were study methods. The book tbat Mr. Yang wrote entitled
Ta Hua cha\ tu-shu lu has not been located, and so we cannot under18
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staDd In any more systematic way his Insights in this area. But
rr0n1 some related material we can see that bis approach to study
stressed breadth and depth . The special features or these two aspects are smnmed up in the sentence: ''Thoroughly undcrstai1d the
past and lhe present, merge the Chinese with the Western." The
spirit or dillgent and extensive learning and the undivided close
study of problems that characterized Comrade Mao Tse-tung and
his friends, as well as the taking oC reading notes with extensJve
quotes ruid an understanding of those quotes,* were all copied from
Mr. Yang .
Further. lhcre was a stress on practice, early plannlng, perseverance In one's work, and caution and hard work in one's daily life.
These are more things that cause one to have great respect for
Mr. Yang.
When M1" Y:u1g spoke of personal cultivation he said:
I do not surpass others In anything, II Is only that I take to heart two words es·
pecially: steadfastness and endurance, attempting to achieve success by the lcng1h
of time. 11 other people tal<e several years to do something. I take several decades to do the same thing, and I needn't worry about whether I will accomplish
It. ... l have said that ii lhe nccomplishmenls ol a perso11 wlth groat talent do not
come up to thoso or a person with somewhat less talenl, we must simply look at
hts slcadlastncss and endurance (Lun -yij lei-ch"ao).

In addition, to show the importance or perseverance, he cited Dar-

win's development o! his theory of evolution, Spencer's writing oC
the Prlnci les of Ethics, and Ssu -ma Kuang's completion of, the
Tzu-chlh t'ung-chien Comprehensive Mirror for Aid ln Government] as examples oC works that took ten or twenty years to complete.
In handllng affairs he advocated:
tn handllng any matter, one must devote one's mind to It entirely u It ts to be
~uccessCul and not end in failure . Man's enerll)I has limits, and he cannol tal<e on
~many things at a time. [[ ho does take on too many things, his spirit will be
P<>rsed and his strength dMded, with the certain result ol poor work In each
and •very thtnr .... Anyone who wishes to accomplish great thin~ In society
should ha c
.01ID l\l ve ar·reachlng plans and make no lalse moves: he cannot follow his
agtn w ms Wlm\ndrul ol tho realistic advantages and disadvantages .... In man·
10 thg all things there is a definite sequence. W e should proceed slowly according
. •sequence and In the end there will be success. We cannot desire speed· a
de~N~
. on the contrary, result tn delays.
'
r lpeed will.
" Quotes
•-· · 111 lerature were not always readily
. understood because
\an lrom CMU>Stca
•
guagc gap. - Tr.
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In explaining these points of view, Mr. Yang brought up the exam pies of the doom of Wang An-shih 's New Laws program,• as a fail ure due to a lack or publicizing ahead of time and to the fact that
Wang carried out his ideas unrealistically, and th<? Ill-fated T'an
Ssu-t'ung's plot t against Empress Tz 'u Hsi, as a failure due to
the lack of careful planning.
ln teaching the course on sell-cultivation Mr. Yang derived his
material from such books as LU Hsin-wu's Shen yin yii 37 and
Chang Tsal's Hsi ming. 38
Mr. Yang Initiated courses in art works. Under his influ ence.
huge art work classrooms were built and were completely equipped.
There were courses in metalwork, woodwork, plaster work, etc.
He advocated unive rsal education and gave support to students in
setting up a night school. As for other areas, such as being cautious in words and actions, [he advocated:) Sit quietly, think silently, do not tell lies, do not get Involved in lewdness, etc. As for
hard work and discipline In daily life: Be diligent and sincere in
one's work, have respect for manual labor, be simple in food and
dress, treasure time and use it carefully, ellm1nate breakfast, take
cold baths, take lon g walks and avoid useless social functions, etc.
There was not one part of all this that Mr. Yang himself did not
personally practice. He had a deep lnfluence on his students, and
everyone competed with each other to emulate him. Mr. Yang felt
his personal duty was to train men and nourish talent. There are
still some former students or First Normal who remember a couplet be once wrote on the blackboard for the encouragement or the
students. The second line read: "Wish to plant big trees that can
shore up the skies." Everyone felt then that he was aiming at
something.
After Mr. Yang passed away, a friend of hls wrote a eulogy:

Jll'•·•ona lly s upervise the household's hired help. In his lire he never uttered haaty
word• 01· showed an agitated countenance. and when he talkc'<I with people he was
o11IY afraid that his words 111 lghl oUmd t ht'n'I. 39

1 \

'l'o s ci up a lofty Ideal Rnd moral goal and tirelessly to strive to
attain them so that all of one's actions are consciou sly guided by
thelll shows a high degree of will power. Throughout history, all
pat l'iots and revolutionaries who have resisted oppl'csslon have to
a man , possessed this basic quality . Mr. Yang's extraordinary ~uc 
cess was In carrying O\lt the teaching of this kind or will power and
di 1·cc tly in!luenclng h.is students by his own personal character, his
llrm belle! in morality, and his moral habits. lf one were to say
that in education everything must be established on the basis of the
teacher's charactel', this Is because the power of education can only
gush forth from the living spring or man's Individuality. Mr. Yang
was indeed an excellent teacher whom we cherish ln memo 1-y, a
!cacher who looked after both words and deeds, who was the same
inside and out. and who was able lo "be an example" and to "teach
by example ."
The closeness or Comrade Mao Tse-lung's relationship with
Mr. Yang Ch'ang- chl is also illustrated by the fact that with her
lather's full approval, Yang K'ai-hul, Yang Ch'ang-chi's daughter,
saw Mao ove r an extended period or time, and in 1921 they were
married In Changsha. ln many respects Comrade Yang K'al-hui
Inher ited her father's excellent character. rn 1930 she was arrested and martyred in Changsha.

ID· INDEPENDENT THOUGHT, SELF-STEELING
C In his five and one -hall years al First Normal, the course of

The death of Mr. Y:u11 Hua! ·Chung [I.e. , Ch'ang·chl] makes one gr ieve. His
fondness for atudy, strength of wlll, diligence In teaching others - I look ror him
among my friends but there is none like him . During the months he was resting
up at a Buddhist temple In the Western Hiils. he continued to d evote himself as siduously to study. For he lamented the state of current affairs . .Angry that mllJly
or his friends were weak-wUled and did not raise themselves up. he dally wrote
letters to alert them and himself to their responslbllltles. lie then returned home
lor a month's rest but went back lo teach a t the univer s ity. Evory day ho would
• A sweeping reform program carried out by Wang when he was prime minister
(eleventh century). - Tr.
I I.e., his reform program . - Tr.
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m rade Mao Tse - twig's study was cntii·ely
. diLCerent from that of
ave rage student. This was owlng to several factors. During
~ls youth, when he attended private school and Tung -shan Higher
rl mary School, and later In Changsha when he was in the anny
and when he studied on his own , Mao had acquired a comparatively
~~foundation in both the "old learning" and the "new leamlng."
n his PDllllcal views he was violently dissatisfied with the current ,
reali ty a d r
new . n a vored the reform of the state . He ardently sought out!
ta! tdeas, and at the same time, nou rished an indus trious and fru Portll[~ and work style. He made ma.ximum use of this kind or opunity for schooling to seek alter the truths that lay behind the
~

l'
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saving or one 's country and people and a!So used the opportunity lo
steel himself and forge ahead toward this great goal.
Former fellow students and teachers or Mao who are still working today in Hunan educational circles recall Mao's study at First
Normal. Without exception they all feel that a most outstanding
characteristic was his ardent and tenacio11s love ror learning.
When Comrade Mao Tse-tung was at school he arose very early.
After washing up, he would go to the study room to read. After
classes. he would either read in the newspaper room or go lo the
library to look for books. He also Uked lo go to the hill behind the
school to read bY himself or together with some or his good Iriends.
After everyone had gone lo bed , he would read In the tea room. In
the newspaper room, or in the corridors. because the lights in
these areas were kept on throughout the night.
The average Flrsl Normal student was a hard worker. But Mao
Tse-tung was an exceptionally hard worker. As a rule, he always
had a book in hand and never engaged In Idle lalk or played Jokes. I
When he talked with friends and fellow students he always talked
about what he had learned from his studies and discussed problems.
During his first semesters at First Normal. he rarely strolled
around town on Sundays like most or the students; he would read ,
go with friends to nearby mountains. or take a walk along the river.
Every time he did go to town he would go to Yu-ch 'uan St reel (a
street of secondhand bookstores in Changsha) and Fu -cheng Street
to buy books. He never had a lot of money to spend, but wnen he
had some he would always buy books. His desire for knowledge was
insatiable.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung always enjoyed reading Chinese literature, history, and geography and later was especially fond or philosophy. At the same time, he never stopped reading newspapers
or new books and periodicals. Natural sciences were much in vogue
at the time. The majority of the students did not ask questions
about politics or society but were only preparing themselves for aliving. Because Mao was dissatisfied wlth the existing conditions
and had the great ambition to change society and change the nation,
he had his own Independent study plans.
In the preceding period, 1913 lo 1915, the courses to which Comrade Mao Tse-tung had most devoted himself were Chinese litera ture, ethics, history, and geography. Besides studying and becoming famllia r wllh many of the essays in the Han Ch 'ang-li ch 'uan chi
[Collected Works of Han Ch'ang-li (i.e., Ran Yu)] 40 and the Chao ming wen hsuan (Chao-ming Selected Essays], 41 be was also fond
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of th{' wo rks of such men as K'ung Jw1g, Ch'en T'ung-fu and Yeh
shul-hsln. 42 [As one who knew him al lhe lime bas reco Uected: ]
"I-le bOrrowed history books Crom the library. The books that he
read ca refully and Crom which he learned a great deal were Ssuroa Kuang's Tzu-chih t'ung-chlen [Comprehensive Mirror Cor Aid
in Gove rnment] and Ku Tsu-yi.i's Tu shih fang-yii chi-yao [Th e Essent 1als of Geography for Reading History] . 43 Everywhere he
sought out new books on history and historical material In maga7.lnes." 44 The holdings of First Normal library were rather extens ive, ai1d the library bought just about all the newly published books
available . In addition, it subscribed to ten or twenty current popular magazines. A librarian became a friend of Mao's and later
joined the New People's Study Society [ Hsin min hsueh hui) as one
of Its earliest members.
Reca lling lhls time, Comrade Mao Tse-tung has said: " ... Crom
1911 lo 1927, when I climbed up Chlngkanshan, I never slopped
t'eadlng the daily papers of :Peking, Shanghai and Hwian" [Snow,
Red Star. p. 150]. He was extremely meticulous in reading the
newspape rs and especially laid stress on the study of foreign and
domestic current affairs. For example. he would compare all foreign place names and names or people against maps and books and,
as much as possible, find the original versions and write them down
on long s trips of paper. After he had gathered together a good numbe r or lhcse. he combined them Into a booklet, which he could nip
through :ind read at any time. Thus, he was both thoroughly familiar with and capable of analyzing the national and intcrnallonal state
of aifalrs clearly and straightforwardly. When fellow students had
questions on current affairs, lhey often came to him for answers.
When no one could Clnd him, they were sure to guess his whereabouts: " ln the newspaper room."
After New Youth was published In 1915, Comrade Mao Tse-tung
became Its most enthusiastic reader, having been Introduced to the
magai lne by Mr. Yang Ch 'ang-chl. Mao was particularly fond of
the w1·lttngs or such men as Ch'en Tu-hsiu 45 and Li Ta-chao. 46
ln his thinking, these men now took the place of Liang Ch'l-ch'ao
an(! K'ang Yu-wei."' Ch'en Tu-hslu and Wu Yu-llng47 demolished
the essays of lhe Confucianists. The seminal works by LI Ta-chao,
such as " Ch ' lng ch'un" [Spring or Youth) and "CWn" [Today),

j

ti · Mao In ract said that. when he began lo read New Youth. he " admired the arcles or Ru Shih and Ch'en Tu-hslu ve ry much," and that these men bocame for
a ,.b ile hie models, In place of K'ang and Liang (Snow, RA!<! Star. p. 148) (S. R.S .].
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nil fascinated Mao Tse -tung and his friends. They would regularly
copy 011t whole paragraphs or the most incisive parts of these essays. put them Into lhei r own notebooks or diaries, and later add
their own comments. In everyday conversations among themselves
they would octen explore the points of view and the questions raised
In these essays. At the same time this was going on, Mao Tse-tung
developed great interest In and deeply delved Into U1e works or T'an
Ssu-t'ung, Wung Fu-chlh, and Kant.
Because he had liked the study of Chinese IJlerature since youth,
had read and was q11ite familiar with the works of Han Yu while at
Flt·st Normal, and had also read widely the writings of both the new
and old lea ming, Comrade Mao Tse-tung was quite a good writer
at this time. The teacher often marked his essays "to l:)e posted,"
and they were placed In the "exhibition space" for the class to read.
Whether it was in the ancient style or In the more recent lite rary
style that was easier to understand, Mao Tse-tung wrote very well.
His exposlto1·y and critical essays were particularly outstanding.
\
They had content. organization, judgment, and also a character that
excited interest. In their recollections , students still particularly
note that Mao's essay writing was truly characterized by the saying: "As soon as the first start is made, ten thousand words Immediately follow, as though delivered on horseback." He also liked
poetry, but did not often compose it. When on occasion be did write
it, he wrote strong, vigorous, and dazzling maste1-pieces, which his ..l,frlends contended with one another to recite.
Another important featu1·e of Mao Tse-tung's studying was his
skill at independent Chinking and critical analysts. He often said to
his classmates that one must think more about the books one has
read and about the problems one has met; one must digest ~~em.
For example, when Mao was studying the writings of Han Yu, he
utilized the logic be had learned to evaluate them. In sections of
the essays he felt were good and logical, he added many punctuation
marks and circles to the words; otherwise he drew In lines and
ci·osses and wrote marginal criticisms like: "ThlS doesn't make
sense," or, "Absurd." In the books he had read, the upper margin
notations were truly numerous. There were often two or three different markings, indicative of the number of times he had read the
book. Sometimes Comrade Mao Tse -tung would add a critique of
his own previous remarks. When teaching moral philosophy. Mr.
Yang Ch'ang - chl selected the works or German Idealist philosophers. Mao then compared the ideas or these men with those or the
pre-Ch'in philosophers , 48 the Sung-Ming li-hsiieh. and Wang Fil24

chlh. T 'an Ssu-t'ung, Liang Ch'i-ch'ao, Li Ta-chao, and Cb'en Tu116111. From lhls comprehensive study and critique, he often reached
hlS own w1lque views, which were very much prized by Mr. Yang
and by Mao's follow students. Mao Tse-tung also studied with great
concentration. For example, when studying history, he would tempor:trily put all other books aside and concentrate his efforts on
collecting and reading all kinds of historical comments, old and
rH'W. He studied philosophy In the same way. Early on in school he
11ad a lso industriously studied English for a time because he wanted
10 read foreign books firsthand. This endeavor was later upset by
more important study plans and various other activities.
In addition to studying hard on his own, Comrade Mao Tse-twig
had a particular habit of raising questions, believing that learning
and questioning were inseparable. He commonly "exchanged knowledge" and studied problems with friends and classmates, went to
Mr . Yang's quite often, and also attended lectures at the ''Wang Fuchlh Study Society" [Ch'uan Shan hsueh she]. The Wang Fu-chlh So- "
clely was established in 1915. It was a place where a group or
nntlonalistic-mlnded men from Hunan who were distressed by the
nallonal Injury sustained by China met to discuss exclusively the
learning of Wang Fu-chih. They had a public meetlng and lecture
every week and also ran a periodical called the Ch'uan Shan Journal fCh'uan Shan hsueh-pao]. 49 When Yuan Shih-k'al proclaimed
himself emperor, this was one of the places in Changsha where one
could hear publicly the cries of the opposition. 50 Mao often organized his classmates to go ru1d attend the lectures . Besides this.
Mao humbly and courteously paid visits to famous scholars in
Changsha, Peking. and Shanghai to learn from them, or else established lines or communication with them. Mr. Yang spared no pains
to introduce Mao to these men. Comrade Mao Tse-tung got to know \
Li Ta-chao and Ch'en Tu-hsiu and later secured a job at the Peking
University Library, all owing to the introductions or Mr. Yang
Ch'ang-chi. At the time, Mao wrote a good many letters to progressive scholars. From several of these letters, discovered In
Peking after the liberation of the entire country, one can see that
tho scope of his discussions was very broad. The subjects ran all
the way from great national affairs, study methods, physical cultu re . pllilosoph!cal thought, philosophy of life and world outlook, to
a way or saving the world. In a letter of November 1915 Mao wrote "
very sincerely to a corresponding scholai· wl\o was erroneously re·
Ported to have been brought Into the service of Yuan Shib-k'al.
Mao earnestly warned him: ' 'Today evil forees are gaining with
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every passing day and jusllce is buried over. Al this time of great
crisis. scholars should be bidden from view Uke the dragon ln bis J
depths. They must wait for a lime to act and must not be impatient I
to advance." From this we can see how concemed Mao was about
national a!falrs and also that he began sel'lously lo think about
many ilnportanl political questions.
Diligent study is something most people can do. Where Comrade
Mao Tse-tung and his friends diC!ered from the average person was
that they not only studied diligently but were also very concemed
about practice. In this they were deeply in!luenced by Mr. Yang
Ch'ang-ch i. On the other hand, they were also lnCluenced by Ku
Yen-wu . 51 Yen Hsi-chal, 52 and Wang Fu-chlh; later !hey woro
Ln!luenced by New Youth. But still the most basic point was that
when he studied, Mao had a clear and active goal before him. the
goal of reforming Chinese society. He already comprehended then
that to know and not to act was like not knowing at all. Real knowledge could only be born of practice. Only through practice could
one find out whether what he knew was indeed right or wrong. H
one did not go through painstaking ''self-steeling," there would be
no way lo realize one's ambition and ideals.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung opposed the study of dead books and favored the study of living ones. He wanted not only to read books
with words but also books without words. One had to "learn from
the myrlad things and events of the world and the nation." This he
accomplished completely. For example, he altached great importance to traveling . "Ssu-ma Ch 'len saw the Hsiao and Hsiang rivers
[in Hunan]. lte climbed Hui-chi and passed through K'unlun, looked
all around at famous mountains and great rivers. and his horlzons
were greatly expanded." "How can one say that a traveler sees
only scenery and nothing more?" 53 Mao completely agreed with
these words and worked hard to follow them In action. Consequently,
during the summer vacation of 1916 he took a lrlp through l -yang
and Nlng-hsiang with a friend* and made use of this opportunity to
plunge Into an investigation of the social conditions as a p1·eparation
for reforming society, further developing this old practice or the
concerned ancients. Mao very strongly advocated a hardworking
life, believing that it could be useful in forging one's will. He also
conscientiously practiced In his own life the ancient sayings: "He
•This was Hsiao Yu, Hsiao San's brother. BoU1 havo written biographies that
deal with Mao. See S. Schram, The Political Though! o! Mao Tse-tung, p. 452.
for a brier review oi the c!Ulerlng Interpretations by the t~'O brothers. - Tr.
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who lives in poverty Is able to a cc om pllsh things," and "U one can
at cabbage stalks, anything can be accomplished." Mao attached
:,.eat Ln1portance to physical education and advocated the overall
devnlopment of both mind and body. He had high esteem for Yen
Hs\-chai and LI Kang-chu 54 and the l1· philosophy of Integrating the
civil [~J and martial l~J studies: "Civil studies and martial
studies - il one is missing, how can this be the Way?" (Yen Hsichal 'swords). Mao Tse-tung also worked very hard In this area.
1,.ater. when he directed the Student Society [Hsueh yu hui] he initiated various sporting activities, ball games, swimming, hiking,
etc .. that were stressed in Japanese schools. He heartily concun·ed with Ch'eng Tzu's~ view that "a man isn't worth talking
about if he cannot overcome the two crises of money and sex"
and also with the teaching of Mr. Yang In these areas. And so
he resolutely closed his mouth and refused to talk about trifles.
and by his example he also influenced his friends and classmates.
In sum. in his student days, Mao Tse-tung was extraordinarily tough
and strict about the demands he placed on himself and was never
content with his own knowledge or self-cultivation. At the same
time, his concentrated study of various schools of leanilng and his
painstaking training had the same clear starling point: to find a
way to solve China's problems and put an end to the misery of its
people, as well as to prepare himself to go into action at any time.
In addition to being fascinated by scholarly research, Comrade
Mao Tse-l\lllg was enthusiastic about physical training and thought
lhal moral, intellectual, and physical culture were of equal· impor tance. Be was In ravor of developing fully the "power of the mind"
and the "power of the body." He believed that the goal of physical
education was the equal development of the whole body, and that it
should aim to strengthen not only the muscles and bones. but also
the will. Be was very dissatisfied with the school curriculum of
tho day, which included many courses and attached no Importance
lo Physical education. "ln the educational system of our country
required courses are as thick as the hairs on a cow. Even an adult
With a tough, strong body could not stand it, let alone those who
have not reached adulthood. or those who are weak." 55 He told his
~lassmates that although Yen Tzu, Chia Sheng. and Wang Po 56
ere men or great talent, they died young. Only men like Yen Hsicha1, who integrated clvU studies and mat'tial studies and Ku Yen~
• Who in hls old age was still able to travel throughout I.he empire,

.

• I.e., lhe Sung noo-Conrucian bn>lher11 Ch'cng land Ch'eng Rao. - Tr.
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\';ere worthy of emulation. He also disapproved of the unrealistic
nature of the physical education curriculum in school. with its
stress on just Corm and appear:u1ces. He Celt that a couple or hours
engaged in mechanical physical exercise, doing a little marching,
or exercising a little bit wilh the wooden cudgels or dumbbells, did
not help as far as lhe health ol the body was concerned. rn 1917 lhe
school bad a ten-minute exercise period following the first two
morning classes every day. The exercises were too mechanical
and the s tudents were all rell1ctant to pa1·ticlpate. That year seven
students died. At the memorial service, Mao wrote a funeral couplet filled with great satire: 'Why have seven classmates died?
Simply because they did not take part in the ten-minute exercise
program." This lesson attracted the serious attention of all the
students and faculty in the school. Later the school authorities allowed the Student Society headed by Mao to develop extracunicular
acllvitles, and al the same time they began to pay attention to the
Improvement of sanitary conditions. The students now all paid
more attention to eCCecti1•e physical training. Thus, lhe sports ac tivity level of First Normal students rose dally. Tn the all-province
athletic meet of 1917 there were some sixty or seventy prizewinners from Fl 1·st Normal.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung orten talked about the importance of physical training with his classmates. Be wanted everyone to recognize
clearly the correct relationship between physical education, on the
one hand , and moral and intellectual education, on the other. Be
wanted to nurture the habit of a fondness for physical activity. Mao
emphasized three points with regard to physical training. Fl rsl.
one must be steadfast. Regardless of the weather or the s~ason of
the year, one should continue the routine, and when one exercises,
one must concentrate all one's strength. Second, one must have a
spirit of sell-compulsion, 57 through which ono can nurture forti tude and bravery. "To wash our feet in ice water makes us acquire
courage and dauntlessness, as well as audacity. In general. any
Conn of exercise, if pursued continuously, wlll help to train us In
perseverance." 58 Third, the types of exercise should be small in
number, s imple and easy to perform, and not take ru1 inordinate
amount of time. Because Mr. Yang Ch'ang-chl was fond of the theories of the Sung neo-Conrucianlsts Chu Hsi and Lu Chlu-yU'an, he
advocated the method of "sitting sllently" to steel one's body and mind.
Ts'al Ho-sen, ChangK'un-ti, and other comrades were very much influenced by this, and one after another they all practiced this
method of "sitting silently'' (Ts 'ai Ho-sen •s mother was also an
28

ardent practitioner of !his method). But Comrade Mao Tse-tung
maintained that "there Is only movement In heaven and on earth."
"Man's body goes through changes every day.' ' 59 He felt that those
who we1·e weak of body had only to be diligent In training, overcoruin!( their incompetency, and, after a period or lime, they would
be able to become stronger. Conversely, people of a strong physi cal nature could become weak if they abused themselves without
restralnl. rn this regard Mao showed that he would not blindly follow anyone: even if il were someone he most respected.
Nol on ly was Comrade Mao Tse-tung a propaga.n dlst for the Im·
portance of physical education, but he was also an ardent practitioner. He combined the best points oI gymnastics, boxing, and the
Chinese exercise of the "eight-part tapestry" [pa-tuan-chin] into a
"six-part exercise.'' This included Jumping and striking-out movements oC the hands, Cect . trunk, and head. It was an exercise that
developed the whole body equally. Every day when he got up and
every night before he went lo bed he would perform the "si.x-part
e."<ercisc." The classroom corridors of First Normal were very
wide, and after class Mao would often perform two or three "parts"
of his exercise there. Sometimes, after he had been reading or
writing for a long time at a sitting, he would stretch out bis legs,
pound his chest. and turn his neck a round in order lo pep up hls
spirits. Sometimes in the middle of the night he would wake up and
run lo the courtyard outside his room lo do some e.-cercise. There
were other favorite methods of physical training of his:
l. A cold bath, which he never missed or skipped In any season.
During the two years preceding his graduation, Mao Tse-tung organized more than twenty students who went to the well early every
morning, hauled up water in the bucket, took off their clothes,
doused each other with the bucketful of water, and scrubbed the! r
whole bodies. During the rain, snow, and bitter, plercing cold winds
of winter and fall, U1ey would often go to the hill behlnd the school
and, wearing nothing above the waist, run around t'Ubbing their bodies. Thus the students all called this rain bathing, wind bathing,
and snow bathing. Once, during a school track meet, there was suddenly a gigantic downpour. Everyone fought to get back into the
building . Only Comrade Mao Tse-tung was not a bit set back. He
waited until everyone had gone before he returned to !he classroom.
dripping wet from bead to toe .
2 · Swimming. an activity he bad been fond of since youth. Every
day after classes during the summer, Ute students would go in
droves to the Hsiang Rivet· or the nearby Nan-bu Harbor to swim.
29
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In 191'7 when Comrade Mao Tse-tung was head <,>f the Student Soci-

ety, acco1·ding to the First Normal School Record ll shih hsiao chih]
there were more than eighty fellow students who joined the activities of the "swimming section." Where Mao Tse-tung and his
friends, such as Ts'ai Ho-sen, dillered from the other students
was that they still dared swim in the Hsiang R!ver even after the
fall season began . During summer vacation when they were staying
together at Yiieb-lu-shan, they would often go swimming off the end
or Sliui -lu Shoal at sunset. (Simi-tu Shoal is a narrow shoal in the
Hsiang River between the city of Changsha and Yiieh-lu-shan.) Arter swimming, they either sat or slept on the beach or raced on
foot and, at the same time, conversed freely about life, national af fairs, and approaches to further advancement. Their bodies bathed
in the clear currents beneath the evening rays of the sun, but their
minds had soared to the battlefield of human life and the universe.
3. Climbing mountains, hiking in the wilds, and sleeping in the
open. As a monument to the students and teachers of the school, a
Large exercise field was built on the slope behind the school and a
"Chun-t;i.u Pavilion"* was erected there. Mao Tse-tung, Chang K'unti, and others all liked to study and have discussions in the pavilion .
They often slept out In the open next to the pavUion at night . On
holidays they especially liked to hike in the wilds. They often went
to Yiieh-lu-shan and to the mountains on both sides of the Hsiang
River. Sometimes, when they had become Ured from mountain
cllmbing, they stayed over in a temple or slept right out in the fields.
As far as cold water bathing, wind and rain bathing, ai1d sleeping
out in the open we1·e concerned - things difficult for the normal
llerson to do - Comrade Mao Tse -tung and his friends believed
that these could train a fearless and daring spirit. Over an extended
course of time, they could forge within the body an extraordinary
power or resistance. They advocated the slogan "A civ.ilized spirit,
a barbarian body ." One night during a thunder and lightning storm,
Mao Tse -tung came to Ts'ai Ho-sen's home soaking wet - be had
just run down from the top of Yi1eh-lu -shan. He said he did this in
order to comprehend the flavor of the sentence in the Shu-Ching
(Book of History) I that reads: "Being sent to the great plains at
the foot of the mountains, amid violent wind, thunder, and rain, he
did not go astray." Also, he took advantage of the occasion to steel
his courage. During the summer vacation when the Ne'v People's
• Chiin-tzu, the Confucian "gentleman'' or ''superior man ." -Tr.
t Part or the "classical" literature roughly dating froJn the first milleniun1

B.C. -Tr.
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studY society was created, a large group went to live al Yiieh-lusttan ,and they carried water, cooked rice, and learned to eat broadl>ean rice (a largehelpingoibroad beans and a small helping of rice
cooked together). The reason Comrade Mao Tse-tung led everyone
in thlS conscious training was that in the future, on the i·oad of
strui:gle to refo1·1n the state and society, they would certainly encounter
great many hardships and they had to prepare themselves be!ore11
hnnd. They were very familiar wlth and had a deep appreciation for
the sig11iflcance of the following statement by Mencius:
ThUS, •phen Heaven ts °'bout to confer a g re3l office on any 1nan 1 it first exercises his mind wiU1 su(Cerlng, and his sinews and bones with toll. It exposes his
bodY to hunger, and subjects him to extreme poverty. It confounds his under131<1J1~s. By all these methods It stimulates his mind, ha1'Clens his nature, anq
sui>pll•• his incompetenc·i es.

Mao and his friends took their ideals very. very seriously, and at
the same time persisted ln every eUort that was appropriate to the
attainment of these ideals.
The martyr Chang K'un-ti recorded the following in his diary in
August and September of 1917 with regard to this extraordinary
kind of life:
Aullllst 23. In the afternoon I crossed the river to a private home at Yln-mat':uig at the loot ol v'ueh-lu-shan . This Is the ancestoral home of Ts'al Ho-sen.
Afte r Vo'& c hatted a bit, \Ve-went on an excursion to Yi.ieh-lu-shan. The sun "'as
1101Ung when

we descended, so I

stayed

at Ts'al's home ror

the

night. Tllat night

I talked to Mr. Ts'ai aboul his daily life. When I mentioned my summer-vacation
llie al Cb'iao-shih's Chlw-yiian Temple. Mr. Ts'ai told Die wHh great pleasu1·e:

"I gol up early every day at rour-tltlrty and went to l)cd at eight-thirty every
night. When l got up I would go to [he peak of T'ien-ma-shan, sit sllontly• there
and also do exercises, not coming down until nine o'clock . At ten o'clock 1 ate
breakfast, and after br-eakfast would read for about tu•o hours. In the afternoons

I eilhor did some walking or dug up wild-111·own veb'elables and occasionally rea.cl
some books as I pleased. Al four o'clock I ate lunch. and after eating 1 either sat
Silently, did some exercises. or look a walk. Every day I took two cold baths,
once after I rose early in the morning and once just before I went to bed in the
•vening. Al.so, when there was violent thwtder, wind, and rain I braved them :utd
went walking. After! had done thls several times . I couldn't ree.I the cold winds
"bit. This I did for over a month. 1n the L~tter half or this year I plan to do ii
t egularly.0 Whe.n 1 heard this I heartily agreed with him. Ts'ai was a person
who Steeled his will and his body. Sitting quietly was a way to train the mind.

~xerclse was a way to train the bOdy. Braving the wind and rain and takin!r cold
aths was a way or training the body and also the mfnd. A great man only worr ies that be may have no body. norhing;,ore. U lhe body is strong and the mind
• Ching.-tso - the neo-Con!ucirut approach to "steeling 01c body" as mentioned

PtCViOllsly, p. 41. - Tr.
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Is strong, then whllt cannot be done? l lmew Uuu Ta'al knew what was essential.
In lbc evenln1t 1 •!l"ln chatted with Ts'al and soon II was time to rellre. Tho
bed consisted of n.•o long benches with one door plank and ..-as set up along tho
side of the veranda. Mr. Ts'al said that ever since ho had moved to this place to
live he had never gone Inside to sleep overnight.
September 16. Today ii Is Sunday and I walked lor an hour or two with Tt'al
Ho-sen and Mao Jun·chlh (Mao Tse-lung's courtesy name). Alter breal<!ast the
three of us took a wnlk along the railroad tracks. The weather was scorching,
b\Jt luckily there was n. big breeze and the heat was somewhat mitigated. Allor
we had walked over ton II we rested at a teahouse located on the side of the tracks
and drank some tea to q;;"ench our thlrsl. Alter silting !or a short while we ro·
sumcd our journey. In another ten·odd !! we possed the village of Ta·t'o·p'u and
six more ll brought us to a restaurant where we rested and ate lunch. Every
large bowlol rice cost lilly wen and every bo""I of vegetables noenty wen. The
three ol us ale altogether llvii"iarge bowls of rice. Alter we ate we rested a blt
and thought :>bout bathing In the pool behind the restaurant, but because the water
was shallow and didn't even reach our lhighS we didn't Collow through wilh our
Idea. And so we went to the restaurant, picked up our travellng things, and were
otr. Less tl\lln lhreo !!. nway we Co1md a deep and clenr Ct'Cok-1am and the throe
of us went bathing. Because 1 ·\vas not much o[ a swimrner, twas very cautious.
After bathing we wCJll lou rtoon and reached our desl~tatlon Jusl when tho sun
was about to set. We ascended the mountain Crom the rear by the ston.e steps.
There was the blue of I he Hsiang River at the fool and the soaring grace of the
mountain peak at the top. It was called Splendor Mountain ( Chao-shan]. There

!!.

was a temple there called Splendor Mountain Temple. There '·ere three or lour
Buddhist monks In the temple, and as we had come late we wished to spend the
night at the temple. At first lhe monks were unwilling lo lot us stay, and we were
ol a mind to spend the night In the open air In a grove ol trees. Then the monks
lei us In. and we temporarily gave up our pl.'UlS for sleeping outside. Allor din·
ner the three o! us went down the front side or tho mountain and bathed In the
Hsiang River. After bathing we sat on the sand and lalked. A eool breeze broke
the heat and the sound or the waves punctuated our talks. Ou.r joy knew of no
bounds. Alter some time we ascended by the original path, walking and talking.
we could no longer see the mountain's reflection [In lbe river because the sun
had set]. The monks were waiting al the front gate. The starlight shone down
lrom above and, suddenly, lrom amidst the deep green ol the trees there arose
an indlsUncl mist. We IOOll entered the temple, and tbe monks led us to a guest
house, Indicated an empty b«lstead as a place !or us lo sleep. and lent us a sm~IJ
quilt. Outside tho house there were a tower and a hut. We went to the small tower
to tllke in the cool air. A etrong southern breeze blew recklessly, and the three
of us chatted pleasantly !or hours. We talked !or a long lime and enjoyed II Im·
mcnscly.
September 23. Yesterday atternocn I went swimming with Mao Jun-ehlh. Atlorward we went lo Ts'al Ho·sen's home at Yueh ·lu·&han. Dusk was just setting ln,
so we stayed there overnight.
Got up early this morning and went up Yueh·lu·shan with Mr. Mao and Mr. Ts' al,
starting from the latter's home. We walked along the ridge of the mountain and
came down after we had reached the college. There was a strong cool breez• and
the air was refreshing. We air bathed and wind bathed. and our spirits were thor·
ough!y refreshed. 1t seemed somehow as II we were cut ol1 from the real world.
tt was eleven o'clock when we returned.
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STUDY NOTES AND MARGTNAL ANNOTATIONS

from the only surviving study notebook and book with marginal
notations that we have today, we can see that when Comrade Mao
Tse·tung was studying at First Normal he was a tireless studenl
\
strong In independent thinking and critical analysis. These surviving embers hidden away by people like treasures after disaster
struck appear today as "feathers of the chl-kuang."•
Mao wrote a great number or study notes, diary enfrles, and
newspaper excerpts when he was studying at First Normal, and he
accumulated a large baskeUul or lhese that was kepi at his home in
Shao-shan. After the "Horse Day Incident" his relatives took all
his b<>oks and other literary materials together with these notes lo
the backyard and burned them in order lo forestall reactionary persecution. Ti1ere were some people who then went and saved this
book or study notes and the textbook from the ashe.s and kept them
hidden until after the liberation.
For his notes he had used a nine-column book with forty-seven
pages I (ninely-Iour sides), making a total of over ten thousand
words. The first eleven pages consist of Mao's handwrllten copy
or the "LI Sao" and the "Nine Songs." I Noted on the text of the
"LI Sao'' is a precis o! each secllon. The last thirty-six pages are
headed "Classroom Record," being mainly notes on "moral selfdiscipline" (hsiu-shen] and "Chinese literature" and most likely
taken down In 1913 or 1914 from the classes given by Mr. Yang
Ch'ang-chi. lf we take a look at Mr. Yang's book Lun-yij lel-ch'ao,
published In 1914, and make a compadson. this guess seems correct.
The complete texts o! the "LI Sao" and the "Nine Songs" were
copied oul without the slightest alteration, and we can thus see the
depth or Comrade Mao Tse-tung's fondness for these two pieces.
·A mythical animal; the phrase usually rclcrs to fragments or ancleni literary
WOrks. -Tr.
1
"Pages" In lhe tradltional Chinese-style book are actually "leaves," as In a
folio. Chinese ts trndltlonally written vertically, lhus the ierm "columns.'' not
lines. - Tr.
: Two or a number of poems bY Ch'ii Yiinn (340?·278 B.C,) in U1e collection en·
~lied Ch'u T•'u (Songs of the South). "L..I Sao" (somelimes translated as EneounU ring Sorrow) Is an autobiographical poem that tells of the poet's !allure In pollcal Ute despite his outstanding quall!lcallons. In the end tlle poel !eels he Is
too .irtuous lo Ill Into this sordid world. The "Nine
is a fantasy poem
:::"t eulogiies local and universal dlcllos. Together wlth ·•u Sao" and others,
ofese ~ms have made Ch'ii Yuan the "lather ol Chinese poetry." particularly
romantic poetry. - Tr.

Soop"
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The scope of the "Classroom Record" is very broad. In the area
or scholarly essays, It touches upon the pre-Ch'in philosophers,
the Ch'u Tz'u (Songs of the Southj, Han Lu-poetry, the Shih-chi
[Historical Records]. the Han -slm [History or the Han], the "ancient writing"
[ku-wen] movement of the T'ang and Sung dynasties J
•.•
the "II hsueh" of the Sung and Ming dynasties. and the thinkers and
essayists of the late Ming and early Ch'lng dynasties. 60 In addition, in many places he discussed historical personages and political situations and occaslonaUy also talked about foreign historical
figures. such as Napoleon, Caesar, and Fukuzawa Yukichl. 61 There
are also several places where he look down notes on the elements
of natural science. For every chapter he read, he wrote out In separate lines the historical allusions, word meanings, main ideas, and
striking sentences, occasionally mixed with critical discussions.
These latter comments were not all Mao Tse-lung's own, but al
least they had been selected by him and then written down. Thus.
not only can we see from this Information how diligent Mao was in
his youth and how extensive his studying was, we can also conjec\
ture about the starling point of his Ideology. He had no desire to
f
become a hack writer, dealing In amazing stories and anecdotes.
Nelthe1· did he weary himself with the petty search for documentary
evidence; on the contrary, he always studied lhe great principles of
mind. matter, order. disorder, sageliness, unworthiness. moral
self-discipline, and government. This was a preliminary yet serious attempt lo create a philosophy or life.
The more salient points ill these notes are lhc following:
1. He emphasized that one must have high Ideals, that one must
encourage oneself with "sagehood." He believed that one should
"set up an ideal. Afterward each and every word and action should
correspon<I with this ideal." What he here calls an ''ideal" Is a kind
of ultimate boundary. In the notes he writes: "My bow1daries must
be expanded so that the universe will become one great Self." "An
individual Self is small; a universal Self is great. The individual
Self ls that of flesh and bone; the universal Self Is that of the spl rit."
On how to handle skillfully the question of the "great Self" and the
"small Sell," he admlredthebenevolentanduprlghtmenofanttqulty: ~

'/

Sonieonc once said: "I observe lhal among lhe superior Men [chiin -tzu) or antl(lulty there were those who would see lhemseJves and their families perish and
yet would have no regrets." ... There Is a saying: 'When a poisonous snake biles
bta h:lnd, a true br:ive man wlll cut It oU at his wrist. It Is not that he cares nothlnl\' lor his '.-rist. but that i! he !alls to do away with It he will be unable to keep
hie whole body allve." Benevolent n1cn regard the world and lts posterity as their

34

l>OCllCS· and regard themselves and their families as their wrl111. Only beeauso
the sincerity of their care for the world and Its posterity do lhey dare not taro
ror themselves and their families. Although he or his family dies. I! the world
311d us posterity live, then the n1lod or the benevolent man will boot peace. (Tho
bencvole11t man eUmlnatce the su!lcrin~ of living tblngS ln !he world and plans
(or their 1>0ace and securlly.)

o(

Thus. in discussing man he started with man's moral courage.
He admired the philosophy of the Confucians, related in the

Lun-yU

[Analects). that advocated contentment with poverty and joy in the
Way. He had a great 1·espect for Yon Tzu-llng, 62 Fan Chungyen. 63 Ku Yen -wu, and Wang Fu-chlh. He praised Wei Hsi, who
went into bankruptcy and did not compromise his principles to save
his family, • likening hlm to Chang Liang. 64
2. Comrade Mao Tse-lung placed special emphasis on painstaking hard work and a close agreement with i·eality. He called for
people lo "work sincerely and study sincerely." Learning, too,
must be sought in reality. In his notes we read: "The learning that
one obtains from behind closed doors Is useless. U one wants to
team from the myriad things of the world, then one must travel
widely to the Nine Divisions [of ancient China] and to the Four
Canopies of Beaven." t We read further:

I

U one does nol do agricultural work. then one will not understand the dillteully
U one does not weave silk, then one ... 111 not understand
.,:hence clolhes come •... There are two euentlal points wltll regard to emphastz.lng the here Md now: (l) Value the sell. Seek witbln yourscU, do not place
blame on othe rs. (2) Be conversant with modol'll limes. For example, In reading

or sowlng and reaping.

history one must emphasize the modern period because this has Isonic) connection with us.

He was not like those so-called "famous scholars" who pretended
to despise utility. In his notes there are the following two items:
Tbe Superior Man plans for the Way, not for food - thls Is meant for those who
are lotnlly absorbed with ma.king prolll , II docs nol mean that all scholar s dent ·
g;-"te Planning !or food •.•• When we say one's ambition should not lie with warm
~ Othlng and adequate food, lhat ts only dlrec1ed toward eslabllahlng one·s will
a:t~ar •s Its Ultimate purpose Is concerned. the Kingly Way Is also merely to ~n
how :e0plc to dress lo silk and eat grain, so as to avoid cold and hunger. 1 so
an anyone say that one cannot plan !or warmlh and fullness?

~Wet Hsi was a Ming loyalist who re!used lo serve the Ch'ln11 dynasty after the
, g had lotllen. - Tr.
t
the ends of the earth. - Tr.
S11k
Emperor wears and cats things commensurate '"Ith hi8 high station -

ri;·•

.:.i

O'lerl d Brain - but he does not regard them aa c.nds ln then1selvos and is not
n u 1e;cnt . - Tr.
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3. 1n managing affairs, he advocated resoluteness. meticulousness, and the skilllul use or people's abilities.
1r one ls ccrt.aln of one's gras1>. U one can sea into the mat tor clearly , then anything may be accomplished . ... Only :Ule r undcl'$t.anding can one make a dccl·

alon. There has never been a case where a decision lolla..·ed understanding and
then the matter !ailed; so ll was with I Yin • . .. 65 There Is one dilllcull thing In
cstabllehing oncsoU in urc; It Is being meticulous. If one can avoid neglect In all
:Ufalrs and cx!Md this lrom lhc sn1aU to the large, one can even attain S"Jlohood.
On the other hllnd, If one Is not attentive to small details. a great undertaking wW
rail. A person '"ho was diligent In small :tllalrs and whom we can emulate Is
Duke T'ao Hauan. 65 A person who !ailed ln a great undert:tklng tbroogh the neglect ol details and wl\om we may lake as a wamlng Is Caesar.... A virtuous
minister docs not consider his own ablllllne as such, bul nlways gathers together
the abilities ol thc empire . •. . The measuring ol capacity means that em~1ent
abWty occupies olllcial positions. not tl\at one concetls dirt and appoint• the vile.

4. In devoting one's ctfo1·t, Comrade Mao Tse-lung emphasized
a policy or long-term work. In his notes we read things such as:
The way oC !he world IS th.~t there h3s never been a case where one l\as !ailed to
sec a thing accurately. has !ailed to amass a great deal [ot work) and yet has
been readily able to accomplish a thing ••• • There has never been a person who
lacks the strength to take on the problems o! the world, lncks the vital force to withstand Its Mrdships, and lacks tbe natural lemperamenl to bear any respon·
slbUlty who has nevertheless been able to accompllsh great things.

l

tn sum, from this booklet or study notes we can see to what ex tent Comrade Mao Tse-tung was a dlligently studious and ea1·nestthlnking youth who harbored great ambitions. He surveyed the past
and present, gathered together (the philosophies or the] various
thlnkers and stored up everything. But because he was good at independent thinking and cl'itical analysis, and arrived at his own
unique points of view, he was able lo digest, criticize, and obtain :.
genuine harvest from every book he read and every ideological
viewpoint he encountered. This had a great bearing on the later
development ot his thought and work style.
In a book of about one hundred thousand words there are over
twelve thousand one hundred words written in the margins. In addition, each word and sentence has circles, dots. single and double
underlinings, triangles, crosses and other marks or punctuation
added. This Is a ral·e thing in the history of book-reading. This
occurs in the copy or A System of Ethics 67 that Mao Tse-tung
had read.
Nineteen seventeen and 1918 were the last two years thal Com36

rade Mao Tse-tung studied at First Normal. It was at this time
Yang Ch'ang-chi was teaching moral philosophy, and the
tcxl lhat he used for the class was this book, A System or Ethics.
paulsen was a nineteenth-century Kantian idealist philosopher who
had ha rntonized the theories or motivation [tung-chi lun] and utilitarianism. At lhat time most students had no interest 1n the study
or philosophy and paid little attention to lectures. There was only
:i. sma ll number with Mao Tse-tung who listened Intently and who
diligently took notes. Mao was extremely fond of this book and once
wrote an article entitled "Hsln chih 11" (The Power of the Mind],
which was based on several points In the book that Mao had crltlci2ed and developed.* Mr. Yang had great praise for this paper and
gave It a mark of 100. Reccn\ly, recalling those days, Mao Tselung has remarked:
that Mr·

Everything we studied al that llme was Idealist theory. When we occaslonall,y
wo11ld come across matcrlall•t thuorles like the one In this book, though they
we11' not yet )lUrc and were still dualistic philosophies or mind ilnd matter, wu
al ready f elt a deep tnlerest [in them] and e.~porlcnced a great rovelallon, which
rea lly made me lean ln their dlrecllon. ss

Comrade Mao Tse-lung's own copy of this book was preserved
by one of his former classmates, and thus we have the opportunity

to realize that the owner of this book was already a thinker who
was delving into the basic questions of phllosophy.
The marginal notations in A System or Ethics are printed f ln the
blanlc spaces at the top and bottom or the page as well as between
the columns of text. The small ones are the size or No. 7 type, and
one must use a magnifying glass to see them clearly. Most or the
notations occur in Chapter TV, "The Evil, the Bad, and Theodicy,''
and Chapter V, ''Duty and Conscience," altogether coming to over
5,900 characters. The next largest number or notes occurs in Chapte r VI, "Egoism and Altruism." amounting to O\ler 1,500 characters.
Next in Order Is Chapter l, "Good and Bad: Teleological and Formalis tic Conceptions," with more than 1,100 characters. The vast
majority of U1e 1uu1otat1ons consist of Mao setting rorth his own
Opinions on ethics, philosophy of life, historical view, and world
• Lt .l•I I ·1
.
IJay w
at s lo add that, in 1936, Mao said : "I Yr.LS then an lclcallst. and my ea-,
Reds:: highly praised by Professor Yang .•. from his Idealist viewpoint" (Snow,
• I r, Jl. 146) (S.lt.S.).
1

auctt·~~~ot tho usual cut"slve script written by hand
v~s

.. -Tr.

that would be normal for
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view. as well as various criticisms of and elaborations on the original text . A small portion is devoted to short comments or agreement and precls or chapters and paragraphs. He ties in a great
many places with Chinese history, the philosophies or Mencius,
Mo Tzu, the Neo-Contucians, Wang Fu-chih, and T'an Ssu-t'ung as
well as the current of thought and nationa l affairs on the eve of the
May Fou_rth movement. In sum, they are filled with a spirit that
seeks ti·uth and the reform of state and society .
Wherever there were places in the origlnal text that more or
less agreed with the materialist point or view. Comrade Mao Tse tung would always add many circles.• The page comments would
oCten say such things as "Incisive view," "Very fine point." "This
is very incisive," "This view agrees with mine very much." There
are a great number of places where Mao contradicts or is dubious
about the original text, and we often see the following kind of notation: "Actually not so," "This is not so," "This section is not very
appropriate ," "Thls also makes me doubt.ful ," "1 don't think one
should construct a theory 011 this point," "In the end, I feel lhis
theory is wisatlsfaclory ...."
Below are a rew distinctive features In Comrade Mao Tse-tung's
commentaries:
1. He attached Importance to the "value of the individual" and
stressed the liberation of individuality . the "development of individuality." The notes read:
We must develop Ollr 1~1yslcal and mental capacllloa to the fullest • ..• Wherevo1·
there Is r epression ol lhc Individual. wherever there is a vlol.atlon or lndlvldual 1ty, tltere can be no gJ·caler crlme. Tbal is why our country's 'fh_ree Bonds r
must go, and why they constitute, with religion, capltaUsts, and autocracy, the
lour evil demons of the world ...• U ooe obeys tho spiritual, why can't one obey
the self? The self la the spiritual - is t.h ere anything spiritual outside the self?

2. He frequently elaborated on the author's praise for "resistance" and his emphasis on lbe relationship between hu_man progress and the "conflict between good and evi l." Above the paragraph
on page 322 t that i·eads, "All work, all cl villzation, cons.iSts in
overcoming such obstacles" [ i.e., "physical evils," such as natural
- Underlining In traditional scholarship was done by drawing small circles beside the character. - Tr.
1 The traditional social r<>lalionships stressing the duUcs of prince and minister, father and son, husband and wile . - Tr.
: OC the English edition. - Ir .
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aiamitles and "all things 1n natu1·e which oppose the needs and

~shes of man"]. he noted: "The Yellow Rlver ilows out from the

A

T'ung Pass. and because of lhe reslstanceof theT'ai-hua Mountains,
I.he power or the water-flow Increases in ferocity. The wind blows
t11rough the Three Gorges [or the Yangtze), and because the Wu
IV1ou11tains act as a barrier, the power of the wind inc1·eases In
rorce." Also, above t[1e paragraph on page 327 where the lext l'eads,
"All historical Institutions are th e product of a struggle between
good and evil ." Mao noted:
When wo road history. we al..-ays praise lho time or the Warring Slalcs, tho time
o1 the stnig1ilo between Liu Pang: and Hsiang Yu, the time oC H:in Wu-ti's ballles
with the Hslung·nu. and the time oC tho balllcs between the Three Kln!l(loms. •
Wl!en condlllons are constantly changing and when men ol talent are constantly
aµpearinll - these are 1he times that atlract people's interest.

l

3. llo sought new thought that would change the old lradltlon and
attached Importance to the effects of thought and knowledge . Above
the paragraph on page 337 that reads, "T1·adition robs us or the
power and courage to act upon the world; the past weighs heavily
upon the present. The inability lo adapt themselves to new condl tions causes the death or historical institutions," Mao noted: "The
Chinese Republic is jus t now in this very position."
Notations such as the following CrequeoUy occur in other places:
The idea thot everything in ancient times was good and that everything today Is
bad Is not only p1·ovalent in Cillna bul also In the West. ... U ls w1·011g 19 say thal
knowledge has no Influence at au on a person's attitude. rt has, In ract, a great
influence .... MM can make progress . can 1nake revolutions. and can have U1e

.c:

courage to correct his errors all because he can ac1 In accordance with his new
knowled&e.

4. He emphasized [acts, the here and now. and practice. To the
statement that reads," 'The light dove dividing the air in her flight
and reeling Its resistance, might perhaps imagine that she could
succeed much better in a vacuum.' Thus Kant illustrates the ne~essily or the facts of experience for the activity of our understaudmg" (pp. 324-25), Mao noted: "Very true, very penetratlng words."
From the notations below we can see to what extent Mao treated
things In a concrete manner.

·All historical periods of great slgnUlc•nce In Ch.inese history up to Ute fourth
••ntury A. 0. - Tr.
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Only alter the •ubJecllve and objective [ rcqulrcments) are salisUed can we call
something perrce1. ... We must regard our duty aa the puUlng Into pMlcllce ol
the very best .
When we c rltleaUy discuss history and say lhal such-and·•"Uch was good or
such·and-such "i:t& b3d , we arc pointing to the facts

or a person's goodness or

badness. Once we tea ve the realm ol racl there ts no good or bad. The rel ore, to
lhlnk about leaving a good reputation behind ror a thouaand years Is toolish. To
admire someone else's reputation is also Coolish.
We must concentrate on tho realities ol our experiences In this world, all tho
spiritual and matorial thlngs we have collected th1-ough a llretlme. Any actio11.
lor example, must bo carried out by exhaustive ellorts on the appropriate objective facts. As ror Ideas, we must reall:oe them by eXhaustlve e.! lorts on the appropriate subjective facts. We have a resp<>nslblllty only to our subjective and
objective realities. lf It la not one or the other, then we bear no respooslbllity.

5. Especially worth noting is that Comrade Mao Tse-tung had
been enlightened by Paulsen's theory of evolullon and by the progressive theories advocated by T'an Ssu-t'ung and New Youth, and
already by thls time he showed a precocious penchant for dialectical materialism. Fol' example , we can find such notes as the following to Chapter IX. "Freedom of the Will":
Although we are defined and conlined by nature, we are also a part or nature.
Renee, nature has the powor to detlne and conl!ne ua and we ha•·e the po'l· er lo
do the same to nature; although our power Is slight. one cannot say It has no lnCluence on nature .... I oay: the concept Is reality, tM finite is the infinite, the
temporal is the lntemporal, imagination Is thought, lorm Is substance, lam the
universe, llle Is death, death ts !Ue, the preacnt Is the past and the future, the
past and the future nrc the present . the small ls lho g1·oal, the!'.!!!_ is the~·•
the high Is tho tow. lhe Impure le pure, the thick is the thin. To put ii plainly,
the myriad things are one; change Is constancy.
I am the most eminent person and I am the most lowly.

From the very fragmentary quotes above we can see how fascinated Comrade Mao Tse-tung was at the time with the study o( phi losophy and with the investigation of basic philosophical questions.
Arising out of this extraordinary spirit or broad study, penetratJng
research, and practice, Mao bad already made some unique discov- 1
eries in the field of thought and was far above the ideological level \
of the average Chinese revolutionary intellectual of the time.
Although the salvos of the October Revolution had sou.oded between 1917 and 1918, New Youth hadnotimmedlately echoed them. 69
• The two elements ol the Naturalist School or Chinese philosophy which became
Incorporated in lllter Confucianism. The Naturalists aaw the world as a complementary duality or negative~) and positive~) lorces. - Tr.
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Thus deep In the interior or China at Changsha the young Mao Tse wng. thirsting for new ideas and new knowledge, was only able to
obtain some lmp~!e materialist thought Lrom the writings or T'an
ssu - t'ung (Jen hsueh) and Li Ta-chao ("Ch'ing Ch'un" [Spring of y outh]. "Chin" [Today], "Hsln ti, Chiu ti" (The New, The Old]) and
from the dualistic philosophy or Paulsen. With regard to his own
ideological situation at this time, Mao Tse-tung has said: "Al this
umc my mind was a cul'ious mixture or Ideas of l!berallsm, democratic reformism, and utopian socialism" [Snow, Red Star, pp.148149]. But from the marginal notations in these books we can see
how ardently Mao was investigating the ultimate questions or human
ll[e and of the universe. That unrestrained thinking, which aimed
at breaking through the net of the old ideas, was Just like a volcano
about to erupt that no amount of force can stop. At the same time,
Mao was no prisoner or idealism or the theory of evolution, but,
rather, he critically absorbed their positive, progressive elements
welding them into a weapon Cot• the reform or China. And so it was
by no means accidental that when Marxism-Leninism was brought
to China, Comrade Mao Tse-tung accepted it more readily and understood It more perfectly and more profoundly than the average
Chinese progressive intellectual.

I

V. SIMPLE AND HUMBLE WORK STYLE,
BRAVE AND DEFIANT CHARACTER

Most or the students at First Nonnal came from farming commWlities, and their liie styles were comparatively simple; and
Comrade Mao Tse-tung himself gained fame throughout the entire
school for living simply and frugally. At that time, room and board
Col" Normal School students were provided by the school itself. During his period of study in Changsha, Mao Tse-tung altogether spent
only 160 dollars [ ch'ien J. One third of that amount he used to subSCl'lbe to newspapers, the rest he used lo purchase numerous books
and magazines. 70 When Mao !lrst entered Fourth Normal, the
School distributed a blue woolen uniform. He wore this piece o(
clothing Cormany years. Even when it had faded and became full
or holes, Mao continued to wear It. ln addition to the uniform. he
often wore a grey, cotton ch'ang-p'ao* (in the winter he would add
• The tradition.al "gown" worn by higher-class Chinese men, notably schol-

ars. _Tr.
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old llned jacket inside) and a big, white pair of cotton trousers
almost the entire year around. In the summer he almost never had
any socks, and the cotton sandals he wore were coming apart at the
seams. His bedding was normal for a Hunan peasant family: a blue.
coarse, cotton wrap-around quilt In which the cotton filler was old
and hard (later when he began his early revolutionary activities In
Changsha Mao still wore the grey cotton ch'ang-p'ao and used this
bedding). All his classmates considered him someone who especially did not "adorn his exterior."
This simple and frugal life style was not limited to the clothing
Mao wore; the othe1• aspects or his life were the same. For exam pie, 011 Sundays, when students failed to retum in time for dinner.
they were allowed to make up their meals. But in the kitchen the
!'ice left ln the big rice pol and vegetables left in the earthenwa1·e
bowls were all cold. and generally the students who returned late
would gel together in small groups to heal up their dishes. Only
Comrade Mao Tse-tung would gel some cold rice and cold vegeta bles, sit by himseU at the table, qulelly eat his meal, and then leave.
Among the teachers it was Old Hsii (Comrade Bsii T'e-li), whose
simple and frugal work style had a great Influence upon the students.
At that time most or the faculty ln Changsha taught at several dUferent schools at the same time. There were some teachers who
traveled around by three-man sedan chairs known as "yelling
chairs" (so called because when the sedan chair was lUted, a yell
went up from the bearers). But Old Hsii never took a sedan chair;
nor did he use rickshaws.* He would often be waiting 'in the morn1ng for the city gates to open so that he could go to class. Re was
not ln the least particular about his own personal life. Re wore
cotton cloUies and bore severe inconveniences. He taught without
wearlness, worked without regard to his own sell. and was most
desirous of assisting other people out of their dilliculties. The students all worshiped Old Hsii. and Mao Tse-tung and his friends
were naturally even more deeply affected by this spirit.
ln October 1916 the school made the hill behind it into an athletic
M

' Interviewed In Taipei In 1963, l'rolcssor Pill Yu, a fellow student or Mao's nt
Flrst Normal.confirmed that Hsii T'e·ll was one of Che very (c\lt' teachers "''ho was
eo non-conformist as lo come to school on loal, but ho added that YangCh'Mg·chl
In Incl belonged to tile affluent minority who rode ln sedan chairs. (C!. Schram,
Mao T&c·lw1g, pp. 42-43.) Two decades later, Mao •x1>ressed bis respect for
HeU T'e ..ll In a 1etter beginning: "Twenty yen.rs ni;o you were my teacher, you
arc still my teacher, and In the future you will certainly always remain my
toucher" (Current BackgroW>d, No. 891, p. 4; 1ranalatlon modl!led) [S.R.S.].
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. Id and organized an extracurricular track meet. in which the en~~e student body and some or the faculty participated. When Com de Mao Tse-tung carried dirt he always carried a very Cull load.
;st as conscientiously as when working at home in the fields. He
ould frequently carry water and perform general labor service
~ his bare !eet. He had a great admiration for his fellow workers
In the school, and his relationship wlth them was very good. (In
1951, when some fo1·mer First Normal classmates of Mao came to
peking to meet with him, he made a special point of asking about
several of his fellow workers from those days.)
For the most part, the words and actions of humble people are
simple and natural, and they have confldence in thei'l' own strength.
The young Mao Tse-tung already possessed this fine characte1·lstlc. "In class he was well-behaved, very proper, and very refined. '
He did not jump around when he walked, he did not use coarse language when be spoke, and he always sat properly In a dlgnt!led
manner, thinking, and talking very llttle ." 71 When be spoke he was
free and easy: he ne1•er got flurried, never lost his temper, or
spoke in sudden anger. Even In pressing and important matters he
still maintained his composure. Whenever he was at a meeting,
whether as chairman or just as a participant, be never spoke recklessly. And most especially he dld not indulge in long, digressive,
and confused speeches. (This was the most common fault or the
Modernists before and after the May Fourth period.) When everyone Cell to arguing In great profusion or when the disputes became
violent, he would always maintain a quiet composure and listen
carefully. Only ailer having carefully listened to all the opinions
would he then speak. ln the five and a hall years during which he
studied at First Normal, Mao Tse-tung never had a verbal clash
with anyone and never joked around, but he was amicable and most
willing to help others in resolving doubts and correcting erroneous
ideas. The only things he normally discussed with bis classmates
and friends were great world and national events. the hardship of
the people's ille, famous people of ancient and modem times. and
Personal insights he had gotten from his studies. He often added
a humorous note to his discussions of problems, whlch were fair
and reasonable, and those who llstened were deeply moved. This
Was another facet of his personality. Whoever might have pessitnistlc, negative thoughts would be able to take heart and pull hlmseu together after a talk wlth Comrade Mao Tse-tung. Because he
was doing a good deal of work while In the Student Society, Mao
Often preached the following principle: Before one does anything
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one must sludy the su rroundlng circumstances and understand them
clearly and, moreover, must give much thought to failure. If one
then rails, one wtll not become discouraged or lose hea1·t, since
one wlll hnvo been mentally prepa1•ed beforehand. When Mao ran
the student Society, he did numerous things that benefited the students, but never did he claim personal credit; never did he say that
a thing was his idea or that he was the one who had done it. Comrade Mao Tse-tung was a person famous for his modesty and
I
friendliness.
\
But when ti came to unreasonable things, things that could not be
countenanced. especially the feudal autocratic work style. Mao Tsetung would under no circumstances give in. but would courageously
resist. Two external features of his personality had been Inseparable since youth: a gentleness grounded In firmness. and a modesty
that has a re\•erse side - when he should not yield, he made absolutely no com promise.
There was a teacher or Chinese language and composition called
Yuan the Big Bea1'<1 whose name was Yuan Chi-liu. He was a chiijen• o( the former Ch 'Ing dynasty. He was very strict and made
the students write classical Chinese [k:u-wen] after the manner or
lhe T'ung-ch'eng school. I Comrade Mao Tse-tung had gotten into
the habit of patterning Ills Chinese after the style or Liang Ch'i- ..;:..,.,
ch'ao, 72 but now because or Yiian the Big Beard's opposition, Mao
changed and w1·ote In the classical slyle. Yiian was vel'y fond o{
this student ru1d praised his essays as "very similar to the style of
K'ung Jung." I On Saturdays he would often take Mao to his own
home and talk wlth him. ln the beginning, Mao Tse-tung more or
less obeyed Yiian, bul later he Celt Yiian was too conservative and
aulocratlc and so opposed him. Once, just when class was beginning and Yiian was ln the classroom overseeing the students' writing or an essay, Mao Tse-tung wrote the following small phrase beneath the essay topic: "Fl rsl essay ror (the date)." Yuan saw this
and disapproved, saying: "I didn't ask you to write this phrase. so
don't write it," and ordered Mao to recopy on a new page. But after
• A term thal reforred to graduates of lhe provincial civil service e.umlnaUons. -Tr.
• The style ol Fa.ng Pao (1668-t749) and Yao Nat (1731-1815). both from T'wigch'tng hslen In Anhwel. - Tr.
: !{'wig Jung (153-208) was a descendant or Conlucius (K'ung

Ch'iu In Chinese):

..style,.' (I!!:!) here can re!er to caUgraphy or to the composltlon from a SIJ"ctu_,,.J point of vlh, but since K"Wlg Jung has no parllcular reputation as a caligrapher 1he laltor Is prcl>ably meant. - Tr.
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two requests, Mao still clldn 't pay the least bit of attention to him.
'fhOn Yuan, fuming. came running over and tore up the sheet or paper. Mao Tse-tung t~.cn stood up and asked Yuan what he was doing
and wanted to drag Yuan to the head or the school to "settle the issue reasonnbly ." Yiian had no answer. Finally Mao wrote once
more and. as before, wrote in that one small phrase. Yiian the Big
aeattl could do nothing.
There was another time when Yuan the Big Beard was shouting
aoose at an orrtce boy because the latter had done something wrong.
Just at that point Mao Tse-tung happened by. He thought this was
extremely unfair and said in a loud voice: " How can a person be so
evil to brlng on such cursing and screaming'." Yiian heard this and
came out. Seeing I hat it was Mao, he didn't know what lo do and so
shut his mouth and stopped his cursing.
There was one classmate who had committed a minor infraction
or the rules or principal K'ung Shao-shou during the national graduales' exam in literature and who was consequently punished. Thls
student lhen wrote a passage on the blackboard claiming that K'ung
was a pe1·son who was "fishing for praise and reputation" (at that
time K'ung was pretending to be a modernist schola1·). When K'ung
saw this, he expelled the boy from school. Mao Tse - tung felt this
was very unfal r, and so he expressed his great dissatisfaction wlth
K'ung, maintaining that he liked to "put on airs" and that he was not
a sincere ru1d honest person, thus exposing K'ung•s false mask in
Cronl of a 11 the students.
·
There was another classmate who had gotten engaged on orders
Crom hls parents, the other party being the niece of a middle school
Principal in Changsha. Comrade Mao Tse-tung was extremely op()Osed lo the feudal marrlage system, and so he went to this princt pal to talk sense about the matter. In the end Mao convinced him
and helped this classmate annul the wedding contract.
Another thing that shook the whole school involved an attempt to
oust the school principal.
In the first semester or 1915, the school's stubborn principal
made a new regulation that as from the fall term every student had
10 pay ten yuan for miscellaneous expenses. This was not a small
s11m, and the students rose up in opposition. Some were of the opln~on that this regulation had been proposed by the principal so that
t e COUid ingratiate hlmseU with the government. The students
hereupon started a movement to oust the principal. Someone wrote
~a declaration detailing the bad personal morals of the principal.
ter Mao saw the essay, he felt that it bad not been done quite
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right. u one wanted to oust the principal. his poor management of
the school must be crlticlzed. So Mao wrote an additional section,
detailing how he was running the school without any plan, was l'llining the young people, and he felt fully justiCied and confident i11 doing so. E,reryone agreed with this essay, and people were sent that
very night to the print shop to 1'llD off copies. The next morning a
student who was carrying copies back to the school was discovered
by the dean. The principal was greatly angered and wanted to publicly expel seventeen of the leading "troublemakers," who included
Mao Tse-tung, on account of this. There was one studenl from the
same province as the principal who squealed and said thal the declaration had been written by Mao. Because of the essay's impressive power, the principal could also tell that it had come from Mao
Tse-tung's band. Later, Yang Ch 'ang-chi, Hs·u T'e-li, Fang Welhsia, and many other teachers repeatedly Interceded on Mao's behali , saying that he was an exceptional student, that his family was
very poor, that he was extremely intelligent, and that one should
not cause him to lose schooling. Mao was finally spared dismissal.
The young Mao 'I'se -tung had a deep hatred for the entire old feu- \
dal order. He despised the gentry, whose mouths were full of benevolence and righteousness, for their meanness and their falseness, and he was able to be truly courageous In cutting these old
creeping vlnes in two and also ln struggling against them.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung was very much respected by his classmates. He led everyone in a head-on struggle against the power of
the warlords artd, moreover, was victorious.
After 1911 the warlords fell into a free-for-all, with t he north
and south ranged against each other. Hunan was located directly
athwart t he military thoroughfare. The Peiyang warlords• planned
to occupy Hunan as a base area for conquering Kwangtung and
Kwangsi provinces, and the southern warlords regarded Hunan as
their front line for a northern advance. Thus, for more than ten
years the north and south took turns coming into Hunan. Each clique
of the Peiyang Army, as well a.s the so-called Ch'i.en, Kui, and
Hsiang Anni.es, t came in and out of Hunan, recruiting soldiers and
buying horses; "commanders" were all over the place. The vanquished burned and looted, and the victors burned and looted. The
• "NoJ·tl\ern warlords" who dominated lhe Chlncsc political scene from Peking'. - Tr.
f These were ari:nies ldent1flcd \Vith K\velchou, Kv.1angsl, and Hu.nan provinces,

respectively. - Tr.
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des of the war and of the troops came in continuing waves. and
rava "
uie inju1-y inflicted upon the people of Hunan was cruel in the extrern e . When Comrade Mao Tse-tung was studying at First Normal \
pel·sonally experienced many occasions when troops visited mis1
~~"i on the people, and on tlu-ee diiferent occasions he saw the millta rY devastations of the Peiyang warlords. The first time was..in
l913 when the Kuomintang's "punisluneni cam1>algn" against Yuan
Shih· k'ai had failed and Yuan made T'ang Hsiang-ming tuchiin of
J{unan. Within three years the number of people who were Shot because of Implication in "political cases," according to available
,·ecords. came to over uve thousand . (There was one middle school
teacher by the name of Li Tung-t'ien who was arrested, thrown into
prison, and starved to death bec:-use in his corrections of students•
coin positions he had censured Yuan Shih-k'ai.) T'ang Hsiang-ming
was cursed by the Hunanese as "T'ang the Bt1tche1·." In 1916, after
the plans of Yuan Shih-k'ai to proclaim bimseli emperor had failed,
the Ch ' ien, Kul, and Hsiang Armies joined together and forced T'ang
to !lee. The second time wa$ in 1917 during the government of Tuan
Ch'i-jui, when Tuan sent Fu Liang-tso to become tuchiin in Hunan
and the so-called "War to Protect the Constitution" broke out. 73
The third time was alter Fu Liang-tso had been routed and Feng
Kuo-chang issued orders for an expedition against the southern
army. ln the spring of 1918 the southern and northern armies
staged a great battle in Hunan. In March Chang Ching-yao ente1·ed
Changsha and thereafter was tuchun of Hunan for over two years .
His arbit1-ary c1-uelty was even worse than that of T'ang, and he
was cursed by the Hunanese as "Chang the Venomous."
Con\inuous years of warfare and the benighted rule of "T'ang the
Butcher" and "Chang the Venomous" also meant wanton destruction
for Hunan educational circles. When T'ang Hsiang-ming came, the
opening of the fall semester at Fourth Normal was delayed many
days. The students stayed in lodging houses and were unable to attend school. When Fu Liang -tso came. every school stopped operations, and the students were forced to return home. When Chang
Ching-ya.o came, he quartered his troops in the schools and ruined
a Particularly large amount of school equipment, so that the students could not continue to study. Thus, 011 the one hand, these
Years were ones during which school education suffered [outside]
interference and idea.s were suppressed. 011 the other hand, the
fact lhat funds for education weTe regularly J·educed or discontinued
illld the schools were occupied a.s quarters by ti·oops for long periods of time meant further direct damage. First Normal was located
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alongside the 1·allroad, which was an important communications
thoroughfare. and the dormitory was quite large and spacious.
Therefore whenever there was some disturbance In Hunan, this
place would invariably become an area for stationing troops. Added
to this was the fact that there were elements among the students
and faculty or First Normal who were dissatlsfled with the goven1ment, and the warlords would often station their reinforcements
there and use the occasion to crack down (on these elements]. When
Comrade Mao Tse-tung was studying there, First Normal was occupied three times by large armies. The first occasion was when
Yuan Shih-k'al declared himself emperor and T'ang Hsiang-ming
sent Brigade Commander Li yu-wen to garrison his troops there. 71
The second lime was ln 1917 when the Kwangsl army of T'an Haoming stationed Itself there. The third tlme was from 1917 to 19 18
when Chang Ching -t'ang's troops were stationed the1·e. Of the three
times, the third was the longest.
Following are the relevant entries from the "Important Events
or the Month" section of the First Normal School Record made between November 1917 and July 1918.
Novembor 1917: The Cightlng Jn southern Hunan is critical, and there Is a great
disturbance. The students have orpnlZ<!d a garrison force for day and night patrols. Guard duty Is extraordinary .
March 1918: Students were ordered to remain quiet and not to make any disturbance so that study Is not obstructed. Students were ordered lo reconstitute
the garrison force and maintain extraordin:>.ry guard duty. There was then great
disorder ln the city and tt was determined that we join with other schools to orl!(Ul!ze n student security roree to patrol the downtown area. which ended with the
arrival or the northern troops. Mtscellancous and boarding expenses were temporarily advanced by the principal. The faculty received only ten silver doUars a
month lor transportation expenses.
AprU: The Inhabitants were alarmed sever:> I times one evening by the campaign In eutem Hunan. The guarding ol tbe school by the students was exceptionally cutclent and a photograph was taken as a memento. The schools were
ueed repeatedly for the qu>rlering ol t.roope. Superior Primary School and Normal Schoel were occupied In Iron! ol the dormitories :ind one-hall or all the ctneerooms were eliminated . From Ulltd grade on down the students attended joint
classes.
May: The lund4 lor March. April, :ind May having In general not been disbursed,
there were extraordinary dl!l.lcullles. Each !acuity member served others without
salary ancl went to class ae usual, pcrlormlng cheerllllly and without lot-up.
June : Most of the rlrewood In the school yard was taken by the troops, and there
ts no place !or training In agricultural arts. This hos been an unprecedented
hardship !or Hunan educallonal cli•clcs.
July: Permission has been gta11ted lor special makeup examinations lor aU the
lourth-year students who have not yet finished their exams because they were
either assisting with troubles at home or becnuse: lholr way wt\.S blocked.
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Aftel' August. Brigadier Commander Chang Chlng-l'ang quartered his troops there for some time. The school was thrown into
great disorder, and the nearby lnl1abltants were extt·emely Ill at
case. Chang Chtng- t'ang was the fourth younger brother of Chang
Ching-yao (the names of the four Chang brothers were "Yao, Shun,
vu, and T 'ang":• ) ru1d was l01own as t he "fourth general." When he
went out, be rode In a £our-man broadcloth sedan chair, and would
be escorted by the long sword corps, and along the street leading
to the school gates a1·med troops would be lined up for hall a U.
The few classrooms and dormitory rooms occupied by the students
and faculty were very inconvenient to go to ru1d Crom. But lbe most
serious problem was that for over hall a year no funds had been
disbursed . Sometimes there would be one meal a day. sometimes
no food al all, and they were forced lo maintain a lost situation . The
young Mao Tse-tung had been an eyewitness to, and had personally
eicper ienced. all or these things. The warlords' slaughtering o! the
people. their milking t he people dry, their arbitrary cruelly - t hey
stopped at nothing - of cou1·se incited and spurred on even more
!he ~volutionary thought and the will to struggle of youthful patrJollc stalwarts. Thus . lhe formation or Comrade Mao Tse-tung's
Idea on resisting and extirpating the warlords certainly did not take
place ovemighl.
Although suffering the tyrannical oppression of the warlords, the
Hunan masses' dissatisfaction and defiant mood grew with each
passing day. Right down to the end of 1919 and the moveme;t:lo
Expel Chang [Chlng-yao] {this movement was joined and led by Mao).
!he revolutionary students or Hunan were always in the very front
of the action. Jn every patri otic action and struggle against the warlot'ds carried out by the students of First Normal, Comrade Mao
Tse-tung was the chief organizer and leader. Especially In 1917
and 1918 when he was In charge of "general affairs'' ln the Student
Society, Mao was a leader whose reputation was fully justified.
Mao's former schoolmates still accurately remember two such occasions.
In September 1915, when Yuan Shih-k'al was preparing to become
emperor, T'ang Hsiang-ming made a formal appeal for him to ascend the throne, and Yeh Te-hui and Fu Ting-I 75 organized tbe
flunan chapter of the Peace Planning Society [Ch'ou an hul]. All the
~ewspapers were prohibited from publishing any a1•ticles opposing
le change in the form o! government. The students and some of the
~Four oxcn1plary emperors or o.uctc.nl Chtna. - Tr.
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faculty (such as Hsii T'e-ll ru1d Yang Ch'ang-chl) were Infuriated;
they talked about it day and night and Intended to express their sentiments openly. At this time there was a teacher who criticized the
monarchical system before the Wang Fu-chih Study Society but supported the Peace Planning Society In the school. This brought forth
some questioning from the students. Deliberately dressing It In student language, Hsu T'e-ll wrote a letter lo this person, warning hint
that he should no longer engage In such double- talk. But everyone
stlll surrered from the fact that lhere was no way to express sentiments or greater opposition. Under the name or the Student Society,
Mao Tse-tung then reprinted the wi·illngs of Liang Ch'l-ch'ao and
othe1·s opposing Yiian Shih-k':~l's scheme or declaring himself em- (
peror, and he made them Into a small pamphlet for d!stributlon entitled: Liang Ch'i-ch'ao teng hsien-sheng tu! shih-chu chih clmchang [The Opinions or Liang Ch '1-ch'ao and Others with Regard to
the Present Situation]. Public sentiment was thus~ly aroused.
This ls how Mao Tse-lung's classmates praised him: "All we knew
how to do was to criticize surreptitiously. We couldn •t think or how
to go any further." Because or this incident, T'ang Hsiang-ming
sent a large contingent of military police to First Normal to conduct an investigation. The students' books and baggage were all
searched, but owing to the leadership or Comrade Mao Tse-tung,
preparations for this had been made long beforehand with the result that the police failed to find the lraces or any "troublemaking
clique."
Anothe1· famous incident was when Mao Tse-tung led his fellow
students and they, with their bare hands, disarmedtbe northern u·oops.
In November 1917 Fu Liang-tso was d1·lven out by the Kui A1·my
man. T 'an Hao-ming. During the Interim, when Fu had gone and
T'an had not yet arrived, Changsha became a vacuum. Wang Juhslen's troops, of the Eighth Pelyang Division. were just making a
disorderly retreat from Hsiang-l'an and Chu-chou toward Changsha,
and because they were unaware that Changsha was empty, some of
the troops were milling around llou-tzu-shlh River. south or First
Normal. not daring to enter the city. Comrade Mao Tse-tung had
had a half year's experience or regular army life, and he now led
the school's student volunteer army 7& and "set up a night patrol
and maintained extraordinary guard ." But the arms or the so -c:Uled
"volunteer army" were only a bunch of wooden practice rifles. Mao
Tse-lung then made contact with the nea1·by branch police station,
ru1d with several of their real guns in the lead, he held the area behind the school called Miao-kno feng-shan. Timid students and fac50

Ill' all hid in lhe courtyard or the dormitory, in the rear, not dar~g to make a move. The school 'a working personnel now all took
their orders from Mao Tse-lun(l. He waited unti l Wang's defeated
t ro<>ps were nol far away and then ordered the police to sound their
rifles at the top of the hill. The rest or the students who were hold iJlg the wooden rUles shot oU a great number or firecrackers, yelling in uniSon, "Fu Liang-tso has fled and the Kui A1·my has already
entered the city. I! yoo hand over your weapons there will be no
tr0uble'." The straggling troops were unsure of the situation, and
senl men into the city to negotiate. Finally they handed over their
riilcs. Thal evening the troops bivouacked on the field in front or
the school, and the next day they were given money by the Chamber
o! Commerce before they were dispersed.
This extraordinary darlng ru1d ability to meet chai1glng circumstances exhibited by Com i·ade Mao Tse-tung won the undying praise
of the school's entire student and faculty population.
Having had this experience, Mao Tse-tung even more easily led
his fellow students in organizing a "garrison force" in 1918 when
the northern and southern troops were again engaged in battle and
Chang Ching-yao's troops Invaded Changsha. Mao htmsell was the
head or this force. which guarded the entire school. Furthermore,
when order was disrupted In the city and the routed troops of the
southern army were lootln(l, the "garrison force" "joined with
other schools to organize a student public safety corps and patrolled the center city ." During these gr eat military disasters t he
student voluntee r army or First Normal also organized a "Saclcty
for Aid to Women and Children" (Fu ju chiu chi hui), which went
out into the streets to aid women and children who had fallen v!clim to the depredations oC war.

Vt. READ OF THE STUDENT SOCIETY,
RUNNING THE WORKERS' NIGHT SCHOOL

Throughout the entire period or Comrade Mao Tse-lung's study
at First Normal he was revered by a great many of his teachers,
friends. and fellow students. This was because he was tireless in
his study and was skllled at delving Into what he studied. It was
because of his seU-dlsclpllne and strictness, his lack or hypocrisy,
his humble work style and because he had gr eat ambition. At the
same lime, it was also because he was filled with a spirit or resistance to feudal autocracy and had extraordinary daring and tact.
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This was particularly t rue after 1917 when for several terms he
consecutively presided over the affairs of the Studenl Society. Here
he showed even more a special ability to lead and create and his
possession of the capacity to attract people that caused them to
heartily concur with him. And so he enjoyed high prestige among
the teachers and students of the entire school. His teachers thought
he had "extraordinary talent ," Uiat he was a person of "imposing
ability." His fellow students thought he was a "brain" and a " wi z at'd."

Thei;e a re several things we can menlion that explain why Comrade Mao Tse-tung was revered by all the teache•·s and students of
his school.
In order to devote himself single- mindedly to the study of his own
books, he never paid any a ttention to the study of mathematics and
other such courses. When he took exams in math his grades were }
naturally poor , but the math instructor, .Mr. Wang Li-yen, still had
a high regard for him because of his abilities. Once, when school
had let out for vacation, Mao did not return home but stayed at
Wang's house - and this was not to s tudy mathematics. Mr. Wang
even gave him room and board . Not only this but, as noted above,
Mr. Yuan Chi-liu had a high regard ior Mao's writing ability. Alt hough he had been the object of this student's "disrespect" in front
of everybody and iinally had to bow before him. Yuan still had great
respect and affection for Mao Tse-tung. When the school authorities
wanted to expel Mao, Yuan the Big Beard was one of those faculty
members who came out and strenuously vouched for him.
Nothing better explains the love and respect Mao Tse-tung's
schoolmates had for him than the "Election of the Men of the Year"
program. This was recorded in detail in the First Normal School
Record of 1918.
At that time the school authorities had set up a method for examining students in their studies and in physical education that was
called the "Election of the Men of the Year." The criteria and
I
method of election were as follows:
)
The election criteria covered three categories: (1) Moral educa tion: cha1·acter (value modesty, esteem moral integrity, be attentive
to friendships, reject enticements); self - control (maintain order,
value propriety , be restrained in speech and laugbter); devotion to
studies (not cutting classes, diligently reviewing, a fondness fo1·
dealing with reference material); self-discipline (end extravagant
desires , endure hardships); simplicity ("eat coarse food , wear
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, rse clolhes , and use simple drink,"* esteem frugality); service
(;:'1ue the public good, perform one's duty diligently). (2) Physical
ctucation: daring (to go on, brave all dangers, prepare far the un: sual): as well as hygiene, exercise, and athletics. (3) Intellectual
education: aptitude (being able lo meet changing circumstances, be·ng meticulous in handling affairs); language (skill at public speak~g, debate , conversation); as well as literature, science, and aesthetics ·
The method of election was as follows: One day after classes
dur ing the semester each class of students would hold the election
in their respective classrooms, each person castiJlg at most three
ballots , each ballot for one person. "On the basis or his own knowledge, each ,roter will enter his evaluative remarks on the ballot.
Those candidates who meet more t han one of the criteria may receive multiple notation on the ballot so long as they truly meet each
of t he criteria." Those elected were not limited to their own class,
althOugh generally students did select others from their own class
since they didn't know people from other classes very well. The
el ection r ecorded in the First Normal School Record was that of
June 1917. The school was composed of eleven classes (in the regular and prepa1·atory courses, from class six to fifteen and the fi rst
class of the second di\<ision), in all, more than four hund1·ed persons
took part in the "Election of the Men of the Year." To be elected.
a pe rson must have received Jive votes. Among the thirty-four people who we re elected, Comrade Mao Tse -tung had the highest num ber or votes (Comrade Chang K'un -ti was fourth). As for the categories
listed in the "evaluative remarks" for those elected, there were only
s L" people who scored in both moral and intellectual education; the rest
scored only in moral education, intellectual education, 01· physical
educa tion. In the subcategories of moral and intellectual education
Mao Tse -tung also had the highest rating - he scored In six areas:
respectability. self -control. lite1-ature, articulation, aptitude, and
courage. The highest number of subcategories occupied by any other
of those elected was only four. For example, there were only three
Jleo11le besides Mao who scored in respectability; there was only
one person other t han Mao who scored in aptitude ; there was none
among the others elected who scored in both language and courage.
The subca tegories in which the others who were elected did well
Wer e generally either literature, aritlunetic. drawing, or athletics.
• A \\!<!II-known classical quotation. - 'fr .
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After Mao Tse-tung had joined the work of the Shldent Society,
his talent for leading the masses had even greater opportunity for
systematic expression.
Jn the !all of 1913 First Normal c1·eated the Skills Society [Chlneng hu.1]. the aim of which was to have the students "develop the
various skills of living." In 1914 the name was changed to the SeUCultlvallon Society {Tzu-chin hulj, and In 1915 changed again, to the
Student Society. The goal or the Student Society was to "perfect
morality, study education, augment knowledge, develop an occupation, steel the body. and unite the feelings [Ln fellowship with others)." The Student Society had a membership that included students
then in school and alunmi who had graduated; the teaching faculty
were "supporting members." The head of the Society was the principal of the school. This, howevc r, was in name only. In reality,
the "gene1-al affairs officer" had full responsiblity. The man or primary responsibility in the Student Society, the "general alfai rs oflicer ," and each department head came from the council of representatives organized by the representatives of each class of the
school. According to the entries or the First Normal School Record
for 1918. Mao Tse-tung bore responsibility for important work In
the Student Society every semester from 1915 until be graduated in
1918. In the four semesters from 1915 to the first semester of
1917, he was the secretary (in the previous meetings a secretariat
had not yet been established). From the second semester of 1917
to the first semester of 1918, he occupied the position of gene1-al
affairs officer and depa1,lment head of educational research. Starting with the semester that Mao became general affairs officer, the
Student Society became particularly active and accomplished many,
many things.
Comrade Mao Tse -tung essentially proposed two things to the
lull student body: scholarly study and physical training. This was
related to his thinking at that llme. He believed that if one wanted
to rescue China from danger and reform all the old institutions,
one must have high ideals , profound learning. and a strong and robust body before one could follow through and accomplish things
and bear great responsibility for a protracted period of time. He
hoped to foster an advance in this di rectlon among the students
through the activities of the Student Society.
This meeting of the Student Society established the following (lfteen departments: educational research, public speaking, Ute1-ature
(divided into Chinese, English, and Japanese). cal!grapby, drawing,
handic1-afts. music, military arts. swordsmanship. parallel bars,
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kick ball {soccer), tennis, open Held battle, athletics, and swlmmlng.
1,..ate r they planned to start a commercial department that was to be
a kind of cooperative, but the school authorities did not agree to this.
previously the department heads of each department were t he teachers of each subject. Al this meeting of the Student Society a change
was made, and the positions were now filled with students from the
rourlh and fifth years. This was the result of strenuous efforts on
the pa.rt of Mao Tse-tung In dealing with the school. His reasoning
was as follows: the rou rth and flfth year students were Just about to
graduate, and they should develop their capacity for self-initiative
;uld administrative affairs. If there were teachers who would give
dlt·ection from t.h e sidelines, lben the students would be capable of
fuUllllng the duties or the deparlment head. Representing the president of the Society, the proctor, Fang Wel-hsia, accepted this point
or view. The "general affairs omcer" took over control of all the
work or the Student Society. According to the First Normal School
Record , the first two meetings or the council passed six resolutions
proposed by Mao Tse-tung that dealt with the work of the Student
Society for this session: (1) collect Society dues; (2) determine the
"curtain times"* (this Is a technical term used at the time which
refe rs to the activities of each department, including meetings,
speeches, and research) for each department and the method by
which the students would Join each department, invite the teachers
to participate in the various departments and decide the number of
meetings per week; (3) put together a budget; (4) publish student
marks and establish a Grades Exhibit Center; (5) the Society Itself
al\d every depa1·tment should carefully make a work reco1-d and set
up a "record of events" system; 77 (6) establish a library.
Each department invited a faculty member to assume the respons ibility of mentor. For example, Mr. Yang Ch'ang-chi was the faculty mem berwho was mentor for the educational research department .
The highest number of meetings per week for any department was
one, while the athletic activities varied between once and three
times a week. Activity was held alter classes or in the evenings.
Each one of the four or five hundred students in the school jolned
at least one department; some joined three or four. Whenever the
school authorities had an administrative meeting or a meeting dealing with educational matte1·s, they would bring in representatives
of the Student Society to participate. This highly sell-governing
student organization was at Lhe tlme an unprecedented creation ln
• I.e .. "meetlng l'mes.0

-

Tr.
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Hunan. Leading all his classmates in lhe performance of many and
various significant extracurricular activities through the agency of
the Student Society, Comrade Mao Tse-tung to a considerable measure translated lnto J eality his belief in the dual development or
mind and body.
Not only did the activities or the various departments or the Student Society include Grades Exhibit Centers, open speech and debate meetings, scholarly research meetings on various specialized
questions. and Invitations to lamous people to give lectures, but
they also Included all-school athletic meets and group swimming
outings lo Shul-lu Shoal. During the critical period of fighting between the northern and southern troops, as mentioned above, the
Student Society also led the students in lhe organization of a garrison force that patrolled the school during lhe evening and at
night.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung was very attentive to each person 's
strong points and was very good at utilizing the strengths of the
masses, so that each person did the job lhat suited him best. For
example, people who we1·e good at writing and lanb'llage were assigned lo the literature department to work. People with an interest
in education would join the educational research department. Il was In
line with this principle that he organized the personnel of the Student Society and the regular student body to participate in the various activities. There is one incident, still talked about today, that
can explain thls characteristic or Mao: There was at the time a
teacher or Chinese literature who taught poorly and to whom the
students were very much opposed, but he had once run a newspape1·.
Mao Tse-tung often went looking for him to discuss questions on
current affairs and, furthermore. explained to his schoolmates that
they should value this man's ability in the newspaper field. Mao
would always express the following sentiment to those around him:
In looking al a person, we should first look at his strengths. Everyone has his own strengths. Wo should all encourage and make use
or a person's strengths and should not be concenied about how
small or how limited lhose strengths might be.
As for the activities of the Student Society, we can see even better Mao's organlzational ability and surefooted, meticulous work
style in the following examples.
In ordet· to bring home to everyone the importance of the "Events
Record," the Student Society Issued the following announcement on
October 14, 1917:
0
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;. she bOO rd meeting

It wa& decided to keep

n Student Society

Even~

Record so

t~C there will be a record al our current Ufalra to serve as reference material

1

r a 12ter date. After a long period or time there wW eventually be a greal deal

~material, \\'hich will bC the repository of the history and achievements ol this
~elety. This Society hns been tn existence for some five years. When we look

MCk over past events w11 meet total obscurity, and Individual human nl(alrs have
gonQ \IJ\t«cordecl nnd lallcn Into obltvlon. Whal could be more dlstrcaslng Uw1

t hl• ? Thus . this lime we will keep a record. We should also trace back as lar
., we cu remember to lhc past live years so that links with the present can be
tst•bUshed. But the scope or this society Is broad and Its work Is dlv1ded tnto
•• m;uiy as lirteen dell'\rlmenls, some concorned with Intellectual activity and
~om• with physical activity . The Circumstances are dlifenmt lor e•ch department when It meets, nnd the meeting plllces are also dliferenl. II we want to have
• tlomllcd record we must divide the responalblllly among many people. The Secrcln r lnt or this Society consists of just one person, and of course ll ls dWlcult
tor him to look alter the whole situation. Moreover, be Is only a byst.allder. and
11 11 dUllcult for him to know everything about each department. ll haa been decided, therefore. to eslllbllsh the position of Recorder. Al the llrst meeting of
tacb department 1ho members will select one persoo lo be responsible tor rcconltng all the affairs of the department so that. duties having been divided, they
will be c learer, and the records, because they wm be kept by those participating,
wtU be 1norc complete.

According to the recollections or former schoolmates, every important announcement of the Student Society was written by Mao
Tse -tung personally.
Owing to the encouragement of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the staif
of the Student Society was able conscientiously to keep up this sys tem of "Recording Events." N"ot only did Mao himself record, but
he also corrected the records of other people. Through the three
volumes of Records of the Student Society [Hsiieh-yu hui chi shJh lu]
and lhe Night School Record [Yeh bs\ieh jlh cblh] that have fortunately survived, we can come to realize this.
The funds or the Student Society were very limited, but making
Prec ise and careful calculations, Mao Tse-tung still devised ways
to squeeze out enough money to buy all the new periodicals of the
day, such as New Youth, Eastern Magazine [Tung-fang tsa-c hib],
Pacl!lc [T'ai-p'ing yang], Science [K'o·hsiiehJ, and Educational Re!_earc h [Cruao-y\i yen-chiu]. Turlhermore, be also solicited all
s orts of books from the teaching staff, students, and l rom people
ouiside the school. The Grades Exhibit Center was established in
the library room. The best productions of the students were treated
~s library books and were kept permanently. At the tlme the school
00
k Subscriptions to various newspapers but did not carry Popular
~ucatton Gazette [T'ung-su chiao-yii pao], a tabloid published in
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Changsha that was very well received. And so the Student Society
specially ordered two copies and made up a newspaper display
board, which they set up on Ta-ch 'un B1·idge next to the school. After students in t he school had read the paper they would paste it up
the next day so that the night school students and the workers Crom
the neighboring factories could read it.
In May 1917, when lbe school held an athletic meet, Mao Tse-tWlg
took charge of recording the event aJJd put out a "Special Bulletin.•·
By himself he hawked things to eat and used the profit from tl1is to
help the finances of the Student Society. 78 There were many outdoor activities then, but there was a real lack of indoor activity. On
a rainy day or in the evening. It was very depressing. But there
were no appropriate rooms and also 110 funds. This was a very difficull problem to solve, but Mao Tse-tw1g thought of a way - pingpong. The Student Society made up twelve wooden frames and twelve
nets of glazed cotton, each class receiving one set. Tables were
then set up in the of!ice of lhe Society, in the school auditorium, in
the Teception room, and upstairs - a "ping-pong craze" was born .
When Comrade Mao Tse-tung was in charge of the general a.(fairs
omce of the Stude11t Society, he fully demonstrated his talent for
leadership. In addition to active management, meticulous thought,
and skill al organizing the masses, what was most noteworthy was
his planning and creativity. Fie invariably thought Society matters
through very carefully: such-and-such a thing should be done, sucl1and-such a thing should be done urgently, such-and-such a thing
should be pursued with utmost effo1·t. Be always proposed constructive ideas and the way he consulted with each of lhe responsible
members in the departments can be said to follow these mottos:
"discuss matters point by point," "make a clear, orderly presentation." Everyone gladly accepted his suggestions because these suggestions were always in accord with the actual situation and the
current need.
Whenever the Student Society held a plenary session or a gene ral
officers meetlng, Mao Tse-tung would chair the meeting. Sometimes fellow students would hold fast to their own views and argue
among themselves, unwilling to give in to each other. Mao would
listen intently to the various opinions and jot down the ir main points.
)
When everyone was in the midst o.f vehement argument he would not
l'ashly express bis own opinion, but would wall until everyone had
finished making their own ideas known; then he would get up and
present a summation. His summalions always included t he good
points and excluded the poor ones; his considerations were always
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e,xcellent . He was able to make a penetrating ruialysis of every
roblen1 and every :u-gument, and for this reason everyone was alp a'fS in hearty agreemeflt with him. Many arguments found a solu~~on because of his Incisive and uncomplicated analysis.
c omrade Mao Tse-tnng•s last semester at First Normal was the
fir st part of 1918, and he was again elected by his schoolmates as
general affairs officer of the Student Society. In April the Southern
Ai•nY retreated and held Heng-yang and Yung-chou. The Northern
A1•1uy occupied t he school, and most of the students left. Only about
a hundred students remained, and all of the activities of the Student
s ociety accordingly came to a halt. Because each class was graduated ahead of schedule, Mao handed over Society affa\.rs to the
schoolmates who were staying behind and to the president of the
society . On the last page of the "Events Record" be personally
noted the events surrounding the ending of the Student Society and
also especially made two proposals. One was to increase the budget
or tbe Student Society: raise the initiation dues from fifty cents to
one yuan, the yearly dues from twenty cents to one yuan; buy more
books by publishing Student Society material, so that the night school
wiU be financially independent. The second was to add a department
of social relations to ma.U1taln contact with alumni, and then to organize an Alumni Association [Hsiao-yu hui], to "ponder the past
and support education ." He also wrote down seven detailed suggestions. This final transfer of duties for the Student Society took place
on May 29, 1918. At the end of the section Mao Tse-tung solemnly
signed his own name.
At the same time that Mao Tse-tung was in charge of the work of
the Student Society, he was also rum1ing the night school with wholehearted enthusiasm. This may be seen as marking the beginning of
Mao's contact with the urban workers . The two faculties Lrom the
Normal School and the attached primary school had already rwi a
night school once before during the first part of 1917, but later
some of the faculty members were unable to continue the enterprise. In the second part of the year lbe school was taken over and
l'lll1 by the Student Society alone, responsibility for this falling to
the educational research department .
Many students who attended First Normal at the time cannot reca111n detail the events surrounding the running of tMs night school.
All people remember is that Comrade Mao Tse-tw1g worked the
hardest. Fortunately, however, we can now find the most reliable
l'ecorc!s of this matter ill the pages of the Night School Record and
the First Normal School Record of 1918. The Night School Record,
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llke the "Events Record" of the Student Society, was a system advocated and strenuously carried out by Mao Tse-tung. Everything
relating to the teaching and the management of the night school, the
criticisms of teachers, the varlous dllflcultles that the school encountered, as well as the detailed regulations on handling business
and advertisements for students. was entered into the Night School
Record. The entries running Irom the beginning of November 1917,
when the school first started, to tbe fourteenth of the month were
personally recorded by Mao Tse-tung. and these are especially detailed.
According to the records of the First Normal School Record. during a meeting of the Student Society Mao advanced four reasons why
the night school had to be established. The first was that based on
the current national situation the nucleus of power in society was \ \
really the majority of uneducated citizens, that is. workers and
peasants. Second, the system or Wllversal education practiced in
European and American society had produced results. Although the
individual circumstances o! all Chinese are not the same, every
person should have the oppOrtWlity to receive an education. Third,
it could be a practice ground for the third and fourth year students
of First Normal. Fourth, It could be used to bridge the huge chasm
1 \
of diCCerence and mutual suspicion that existed between society at
large and the school. Mao especially explained the significance of
the fourth reason. Owing to the numerous battles between the north
and south that were raging within the borders of Hunan, school fi nances were without the least guarantee. Mo1·eover, the schools
were constantly being occupied and even demolished by the troops,
and alter the students left school they could find no jobs. For this
reason they were hostile to the p1-esent benighted society. Yet the
rank and file masses did not Wlderstand the internal situation at the
school very well, did not understand why the students often protested and demonstrated. Mao Tse-tung's ideal was that "everybody In society will be a school graduate; yet the [formal] school
will be a preparing ground foi· the larger school which is society
as a whole. Such will be the Cina! product of a thousand years of
reform and progress" (Night School Record).
Throughout the entire period. Comrade Mao Tse-tung was very
dissatisfled with the current state of formal education. He felt that
it restricted one's thinking and ambition, that the curriculum was
too mechanical, that what was learned was useless. and that it only
produced bookworms. The teachers were working just for the
money. and the students were planning !or their futures. The one
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iaug ht according to the text; the other learned sterilely by rote
memorization. Aside from the lime spent in the classroom, there
was very little contact between students and teachers. Thus, even
Jn a s chool like First Normal, Mao was still constantly bored. One
mol'lllng he told a Criend: "Last night I almost quit school. I went
up to t he prlnclpal's o!!lce three times prepared to make a request
to leave." The methods Mao Tse-tung used in running the night
school demonstrated his objective spirit and creative talent, on the
one hand , and his dissatisfaction with the current educational system . on the other.
The target students or the night school were primarily the workers in and outside the school itself. This was because the immediate environs or First Normal, outside Changsha's South Gate,
were where the workers from a mint, a graphite refining plant, an
electric light factory, and the railroad all lived. When the
night s chool advertised for students, it made a point oI Issuing the
notices In pal-hua• (this was quite a novelty at the time), sincerely
addres sing the workers:

I

Oear Workers. co1nc Uslen to us say a rew words in pai-hua: What is most ln-

convcnlent for till or you ? ll ls, as the popular saying goes, you can' t write whal
Is .aid. cnn't read what ls written, and can't add up numbers. You have lo work.
and there te no one to teach you - how c:1.11 you learn to write a rew characters
or add up a few columns ? Now there ts an excellent way to do II - we or "First
Normal have set up a night school. We had a lot or students tbe first hall ol lhls
yea1·, we're sure so1110 or you have heard about lt. This nlght school has been espec ially created !or yOIJ workers and rs open lrom Monday to Friday. _Each night
there arc two hours or classes . We teach writing letters and adding up accounts,
IJOth th~tgs that you gcnllcrucn constantly have occasion to use yourselves. We
give out tho reading matcl'lal at no cost to you. Attending classes In the evenlncs
won't hlndor your work ~lthcr. II you want to come and study, we urge you to
hu rry within a week's time to the registry ol First Normal lo sign up. Some say
lhat the limos are not right and they fear they will be breaking the order !or marllal lnw - wo can take care ol this matter. After he begins school, each person
wlll be given a lecture pass. II you are stopped by the military police and asked
any questions. all you have to say is that you are a student or the "First Normal
nli:ht school lUld there wlll be no hindrance (In First Normal School Record).

But, afte1· the notices had been posted in the streets, and some of
them had even been distributed by the police, no one came to register. Late r , the message was written on large pieces of paper and
r>ast ed up at prominent places In the streets, but still only nille peoPle came to register. Mao Tse-tung then took this problem under
'The vernacular, u owas ed to

the utenry, lauguage. -Tr .
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study. He felt that a night school was still an extremely rare thing
in Changsha, so It was dUficult !or the masses to believe. Furthermore, it was not appropriate that the police department distribute
the announcements. The police represented officialdom. As soon
as the people looked at them they got rrlghtencd and, completely
contrary to what was desired. they became even more suspicious
and afraid. And so Mao organized his schoolmates to go out into
the streets and launch a house-to-house moblllzation. According
to the Night School Record, the group carried with them over six
hundred copies or the announcement and handed them out in the
mint and railroad district that were near the school. They also
propagandized by word of mouth. This time there was indeed some
effect. After three days there were over one hundred and twenty
people who had come and registered, and there were many who con- '
tlnued to come later asking to register. Later, owing to space limitations , registration had to be cut off. l n the Night School Record
Mao Tse-tung recorded this urgent demand of the workers (01· education in the follow Ing words: "It was llke the wailing of a baby
waiting to be fed."
The curriculum of the night school was divided into three areas:
Chinese, arithmetic, and general knowledge. In the Night School
Record it is written that "Chinese and arithmetic are associated
with technical sklll, general knowledge Is associated with mental
ability." Chinese was divided into character recognition, essays,
notes, and letter writing. Arithmetic concentrated primarily on lhe
abacus, with some stress on computation by hand. The content set
up for the general knowledge section was at fl rsl very comprehensive. It Included the nine topics of h1sto1'}', geography, science,
ethics, hygiene, industry, government and law, economics, and education. Every course had its lecture notes prepared by the night
school teachers lhemselves. The principle that underlay the lecture
notes was to be "brief and to the point," and they had to have an intimate connection wllh the daily lives of the students. Comrade Mao
Tse-tung himself took on the responsibility for the history course.
He placed extraordinary importance on historical knowledge. His
teaching methodology is recorded in the Night School Record:

In view oC the ract that previously the faculty or the night school
had !or the most part proved incapable of continuing the operation,
Ntao Tse-tung made a special point or exacting everybody's agree01ent to several stipulations. For example, the teacher and supervisor should come to class together and come on time. The supervisor [shouldj adopt an attitude or strict discipline ln order lo establish c1·edlbllity with the students. The supervisor's responsibililY Is to lake charge of the day's nonacademic matters, such as student discipline, teaching Inspection, looking after the clock and
ringing the bell, as well as lilllng out the "daily record." Mao was
extremely good at spurring on those around him through his own
eagerness and In motivating people to do their work by his own positive actions.
The night school formally began on the evening o! November 9.
The proctor and representative of the Student Society's p1·esident,
Fang Wei-hsta, was tbe speaker. Mao Tse-tung very ca1·e(ully explained the "class orientation card" line by line to the students. The
"class ol'ientation card" was very complete and very considerate of
the concrete problems o( the workers. Included here were the !ollowlng two Jines: "Wben you attend class, wear whatever you like;
there is no need to dress up." "This school has already made written request to the police for protection so you don't have to be worried about getting here and retu ming home." (At the time, Cighting
had just broke11 out between lhe northern and southern troops in
11orthern Hunan.) Mao Tse-tung looked after all the affail's of the
night school, both large and small, with great care and kept them
In good 01-de1·. For example, It is recorded In the entry for November 12 In the Night School Record:

He taught general hJatortcal irends as well as the most &lgnillcant evonts of recent times. He thus nurtured both the students' hlatortcal point or view and their
patriotism. {Belore this they had obtained a 10( of miscellaneous data Crom loll<
stories and lrom dramaa; this had resulted, however, In an unsystema.tic hlotorl •
cal point of view and patriotic attitude.)

Comrade Mao Tse-tung paid special attention to the study or pedagogical Improvement. The November 14 Night School Record reads:
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After classes Mao Tse-tung made a report to t)le effect that there could be no
disturbances and that students sb().lld attend every class. Those who missed
three Umea would be e.•pelled and not permitted to come back. Those who had
to relieve themselves were to go to lhc tollel outside. When It rained, one should
P\ll one's raJnwear under one,s seat and look alter it. Those who didn't bring any
brush and tnk one lime should bring them the next time. Students should take
home their practice paper, write on It, and bl'lng It with them the next time lol'
grading .... Thel'e are four kerosene L~n1ps In the classroom and th1·ee or them
are dim. When the lamps are In the cornc1'S It is quite dark in the center; another lamp should be added.

Alter lhr~ days· experience 1 reel that th• Chinese used ts too much and too di!ltcult. We should cut do'Otn the amount of material and should use commori tan-
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guage (somewhc1·c between pat-11ua ruid the literary language). Too much is covered In Gener•! Knowledge (rolorrlng lo lhe wrltlen word). We should use the
wrlllen word leas. Tho reading material should use a rew simple sente1tees in
pal-hun ••a guide. These (should) not be given out al the beginning but after the
e><pL'lnallons aro ltnlshed they [may] be read O\'er once and 1hat will be sufliclenl.
I! we adopt this meU1od In teaching current history, I reel It wlll be much more
lively.

Because the teacher covered too much when teaching physics,
the older people didn't understand and couldn't work up any interest. Thus, after class.
Mao Tse·t\lllg made a report saying that "physics Is an extremely lnleresUng
course. What ha• been Just taught has been only lhe beginning. In lhe future we
wUI tell you how an electric Ught Is able to shine and how steamboats and trains
are able to move so last." This will be enough to elicit !heir interest In studying.
This approach can be adopted completely (November 16 Night School Recol'd).

This year the troops or Fu Llang-tso and T'an Hao-ming moved
in and out of Changsha, and the situation was very unsettled. A curfew was regularly observed at night, which greatly affected the
workers' attendance at night school. Later, even though the number
of students attending school had gradually dropped from the figure
it had been when the school began, the faculty remained on the job
under the eager inspiration or Mao Tse-tung. When vacation time
came around, the students were divided into tJ1ree ranks and given
awards .
Comrade Mao Tse-lung 's last semester at Fli·st Normal was the
first part of 1918. The night school was continued that semester,
but the teachers and supervisors were approximately hall the 1mmber they had been the previous semester so that they might concentrate on thefr [regular) work. Mao continued in his position of
"manager." The Night School Record still contained his entries.
From this book we can also learn that to enlarge lhe night school's
influence In society and to motivate other schools to start night
schools also, Mao sent news articles and essays to Popular Education Gazette, Introducing the night school of First Normal. On
March 19 and 20 of this year, this paper published an article entitled "Kao yeh hsiieh-sheng" [An Announcement (about) Night School
Students]. This article was a detailed introduction to the experience
at First Normal In night school instruction and management.
When Comrade Mao Tse-tung graduated Crom First Normal the
many workers Crom the neighboring Iactories au knew "Mr. Mao"
of the night school, and all considered "Mr. Mao" a good teacher
and a good f rlend. Quite obviously, when Mao was studying at First
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rsnal the most slgnlficant result of his running the night school
No9 thal he got his first experience in maintaining close links with
,~a"
workers and that he forged Ms first bonds o! sentiment with the
11
rklng class. After the establishment or the Chinese Communist
wo
.
party. when Mao Tse-tung was leading the labor movement m Ruan, he put lo use on a larger scale the experience gained in run:ing the workers' night school and also became the motiva.~g force
behind the Hunan "Popular Education" [ P'ing-min chiao-yu) move-

rnent.
ln 1920, al the same time that Mao was director of the primary
school attached to First Normal, he ran a "People's School" [ P'ingmln hSiieh-hslao] next door that \vas sponsored by First Normal's
Alumni Association. Later, this developed Into a regular school.

Vll. ORGANIZING THE NEW PEOPLE'S
STUDY SOCIETY

ln- 1

During the period of the May Fou1·th movement, outstanding
tellectual youths throughout tbe country stepped up to the front
ranks o( the age and sounded the trumpet of revolution. Those
among them who had been influenced by Marxism-Leninism and the
Octobet· Revolution became by and large tbe earliest leaders and
the mainstay or the Chinese Communist Party. Tbese treasures or
the [Chinese] people. though still at scnool, already exhibited many
extraord inary characte..istlcs. Theil' courageous spl rlt of breaking
tl11·ough all the nets [of the old customs), their great political daring, lhctr simple work style of maintaining close links with the
masses, their lndl vldual ethic of magnanimous selflessness, as
well as their Incisive new and old learning and their immense capacity for work should be an enduring e.xample for later generaUons of young people to follow.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung was the most exemplary and greatest
representative or this period. When he was studying at First Normal, he had already exhibited these characteristics in a most salient manner. At the same time, his close friends at First Normal.
the revolutionary martyrs Comrades Ts'aiHo-sen, HoShu-heng, Lu
Ch' anw
Chang K'un-tl f and Lo Hsueh-tsan , were to a man the most out"'
Standing sons of the Chinese people. They all had the most Intimate connection with the early work of the Chinese Communist
Party and the early revolutionary activities of Mao Tse-tung.
ln the dark or night when danger threatened on all sides. there
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existed a deep bond of revolu,tionary friendship, whose smu·ce was
the common ideal and practice of struggling for the liberation of
the state, society, and the people, that gave a most valuable impetus to the forward advance of the i·evolutlonaries . Especially during the sto1•ms before the vanguard had immersed itself In the
/
masses , this com1·adeship in arms had an even more special sig nificance.
Tn addition to the (act that there was a common purpose and goal,
the reason that Comrade Mao Tse-tung and his close friends were
able finally to come together Into an organization, to th1·ow them selves together into the bosom o( Marxism-Leninism,
ru1d to carry
..on a surefooted struggle was closely connected with the fact that
they had all come from farming commw1ities and had had co111pa1·atively close associations with the peasants. They had a deep awareness of the suffering of the people and, furthermore, all had engaged
In manual labor at one time. Thus they were able to keep in close
touch with the masses and with reality and could endure hard work.
They bad neither the bookworm air of Ch'en Tu-hsiu nor the empty
wo1•k style of the average petty bourgeois retrolutionary. Mao Tse tung often remarked to his ft·lends that U a person wanted to be
fl rm and strong and wanted to nlake progress, he should study U1e
struggle trees make against the wind and snow, how they sink roots
and bear fruit. He should not learn from the flowers and grass that
bow before the wind and snow and , waving back and forth, are easily
moved. Mao Tse-tung was the nucleus of this corps of "spa1·ks."* He
was richer in his creative ability, his thoughts were more profound,
and he possessed a more down-to-eai·th spirit than anyone else.
From the fragmentary material below one can see U1at it was
certainly no accident that the five revolutiona1'Y martyrs Ts 'al Rosen, Ho Shu-heng, Ch'en Ch'ang, Chang K'w1- ti, and Lo Hsiiehtsan became Mao Tse-tung's earliest comrades-in-atms.
Everyone knows that Comrade Ts 'ai Ho-sen was an outstanding
theorist and propagandist for the Chinese Communist Party in U1e
early period and that he was elected a member or the Central Committee at the Second Party Congress. "Long before the May Fourth
movement, the rank and Iile progressive youths in Hw1an were already full of praise for Mao and Ts'ai and made them lheil' models." 79 Ts'ai Ho-sen was from Hslang-hsiang hsien in Hunan.
From childhood, when he looked after U1e cattle, when he was a

s tudent, when he worked in the Ilelds, and when he learned a handicraft. he diligently ca rl'ied out a program of independent study. Aftel' he took the examination and entered F irst Normal, his painstaking diligence, ptactlcal spirit, revoll1lionary thinlting, skill al
analysis, as well as his talent for writing and bis serious life and
work style made him similai· in many ways to Mao Tse-tung. The
two of them together initiated the organization of the New People's
s tudy Society and the Diligent Work and Frugal Study in Fi·ance
uiovement (Fu Fa ch 'in kung chien bsueh yim-tung). At the same
tim e, they leru1ed toward a belief in Marxism. Chang K'un-tl's di ary contains much Information dealing with [Ts 'aij.
On August 23, 1917, Comrade Cba.ng K'un-tl crossed tbe river to
')'.'s 'ai' S home at the foot Of Yueh-lu-shan and stayed there (or
three days. Before daybreak they would both go up the mountain to
exercise , and during the day they wandered about the mountain. In
the evening they pleasantly chatted about each other's ambition. The
following is a paragraph from Ts'ai Ho-sen's conversation on the
evening of the twenty-third.

•An allusion to Mao' s letter to Lin Piao or ,January 1930, entitled in Selected

Let's take a look at what Chang K'w1-ti has to say about his "dl.s tingutshed friend."

Works "A Single Spark Can Start a Prairie Fire" [S.R.S.) .
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Later. M.r. Ts'al talked about hls anxlelles and about the proper sequence oJ
s teps to be followed in advancing lorwar<I . (t ) In view or the !act that there wel'e
no special textbooks Ior the study o( Chinese society, he thought we shoulcl study
Cb tnese social customs from aJ>Clenl tlmes to the present, the facts surrounding
their changes, and the unchanging, everlasting t.r uths. (2) Because there was no
complete historical book on China - the so -called Twenty ·!our Histories. the
Tzu-chlh t•ung ..chlen, etc., mostly recorded the events of the emperor and the
high mlnlsters and ol!icials - he Intended to write a history that would be the result o( resean:h into the pr<>vincial[sheng) and county [hslenl gazeteers u;,.t would
focus on popular society. (3) The Cl\lnese written and spoken language are dUterent. [We should) study ways to wiite the written and spoken word to aid the extension or 11opular education. !\.!le~ that . he talked about studying. Because the recently a rrlvcd \Vestem European culture and China's old c ulture are irreconcn~
al)le, advocates or tho new culture neglect to study the old books , \Vhile conserva ·
lives or the old culture neglect to study the new ones . Ts'ai and l advocated that
we read niore new books, bUt that we niusl also study the old ones. n is not necessarily true that Chinese cultui-e and all of China's institutions are correct ..l\nd
it is also true that not all of lh.e Jnst.ilutions and culture o! Western Eur<>pe can be
Properly ap11lled to China. In considering the national situation. [we should] keep
the old tnstltutlons whlch are good and change the ones which are not good. [We
Should) lake all the Western Institutions that can be adopted and do away with
those that cacinoL We should decide each case equitably wlthout any prejudice.
This ts somelhing those of us who l'cad the aew and the old books should under-

SlaJ1d.
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Early Revolutionaq Act1vlttes 01 tvtno 'l'Se-tung
September 26: On Ihle lrlp I had first thought lo iio lo Ts'al's house and stay
one day; unexpectedly It h1med out to be three. In the past few years l have only
very in!requenlly IJOll• to the home or any rela1lve or friend !or three days. The
good thing is that one more day at the house ot a dlsllngulshed friend Is <Jrte more
day's prom. Thus, I have nothing against slaying ror a long lime. Next school
year I plan to c~s lhe river a lew more times, which wlll be a lew more occasions !or prollt.

In 1921 Com1·ade Ts'al Bo-sen was deported by the French gov-

ernment and immediately afterward went to work In the Party's
Central Committee, participating In the direction of the May 30
movement of 1925. (n 1931 he was anested ln Hong Kong and extradited to Canton. The counterrevolulionary hangmen were so brutal that they actually spread out bis limbs, nnlled him to the wall,
beat him to death In cold blood. and cut his chest and stomach to
pieces.
Comrade Chang K'un-tl was born in 1894. ln his youth he attended
school in his native village at the 1-yang-lung-chou Primary School,
and he was fond of the ideas of K'ang Yu-wel and Liang Ch'i-ch'ao.
Later on, because he couldn' t afford to continue his schoollng, he
returned home and worked in the fields. In 1913 he passed the entrance examination and entered First Normal. ln school his thoughts,
ambition, devotion to study, and every aspect of his life were all
similar in purpose and goal to those of Comrade Mao Tse-tung and
[his] comrades. He was always in the front rank of the class when
it came to schoolwot'k nnd moral cbat'actet'. In 1919 he went to
Ft'ance as a member of the Diligent Work and Frugal Study [program], and because he carried on revolutionary activities he was
deported In 1921 by the French government along with Ts'ai Ho-sen
and other comrades. After returning home, he was sent out by the
Peking Party organization as a special agent for railroad work and
took part in leading the "February 7" strike. During the First Revolutionary Civil War he was still in Peking doing labor work. ln
1928, after the establishment of the Fifth Corps (chiin-t'uan] of the
Red Ar my, he became head of the political department and then with
Comrade Ho Lung created the revolutionm·y base of west Hunan and
west Hupei [Hsiang 0 hsi]. In 1930 he was courageously martyred
ln the area of Hung-hu In west Hupei.
There is a diary preserved In Comrade Chang K'un-ti's home
that nms from July 31 to October 2, 1917. This slender diary is
very rich In content. That summer he had returned home during
vacation and studied at a temple. The diary breaks down roughly
lnto the following four categories:
68
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I. Writings that he was fond of copied In their entirety. Among
heSe were articles such as T'an Ssu-t'ung's Jen hsueh and "Chuang
~zu," ( crltlca lJ historical commentaries by Wang Fu-chlh, and aruc1es written by Ch'en Tu-hsiu that appeared in New Youth. Also,
there were [his own] occasional critical comments. For example,
he criticized Jen hsiieh for advocating religion [as a method] by
which to cajole the people, believing that religion 'vas the greatest
unequal, resfrainlng, and conlrolllng shackle in the world.
2. Notes on the Ta-Rua chai lu shu lu taken from lectures by
y:ing Ch'ang-chi during his frequent visits to the "Pan-ts'ang yang
yu" (Yang's home) to receive Instruction.
3. Persona l Insights from his study and various (othe r] thoughts.
ror e.xample, Ute entry of August 6 reads:
\\11enevcr nny matter comes up, we must be clear on our own position and \be
position of the people on the opposite side. Mencius said, "The reeling of right
and wrong IS the beglrutlng of knowledge." Isn't the culllvatlon or a true power to
discriminate liotwcen right and wrong son11lht11g to which we today shou ld devote

our attenUon even more?
August 8: Hard work Is a substitute !or talent. Talent is not dependable; hard
"t:Ork is. All human achievements have como trom arduous work.
August 12: We should dispense ""'th all leamlng (that serves to) "fish !or praise
.ncl repulatlon" or curries favor with the public. We [should) devote lull elfort to
seeking the le:\ ming that ls advanlageous 10 cneseU, beneficial to the nail on and

to all of m<Lnklnd.
September 12: Whenever 1 read the diary or a lrlcnd it makes mo feel ashamed
and embari-assed . Olhers change with every 1>asslng day. and their virtue and
learning Improve as steam rises from bolllng water. Yet lor myseU I see no
progress, and tl1erc seems to be even somo regression. Jar yourself to ~our
bones, 1·01.1sc your n.mbitton, s\veep away all ovtJ tnlluencos. strive on. call out
loudly without lcar. call oot loudly and vollantly advance and step Into the vanguard:

4. A conce rn with the current situation and the life of the people.
There are six days of entries that criticize lheTuanCh'i-jui govemrnent's declaration of war on Germany and that are also concerned with
the domcstlcalfairs of ChangHsiin and Fu P'I. On August 7 he wrote:

I

In recent days the water has been rising dally and the number ol broken dikes
In various halon Is very large .... The peasants work hard all year long and look
forward to 'iiii'Sltme ol the year. Now, because ol lhese cruel nal\lral dlsaalcrs,
they have worked the entire year In vain. Mothers scream and their children
'<'all - It ts hard for (human] feelings to bear. I wooder whether lhe gentlemen•
of the 1ovemmcn1 think ol this? Not only do lhcy put the burden or taxes on the
1'<1<>i>lc one day, but they "solicit cootrlbullons" from them the next.
• Ltt. "Dukos" (kung), here meant sarcastically. -Tr.
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Early Revolutionary Act1vtt1es 01 Mao !'Se-tung
On the ninth he wrole: "When I meet some peasants there Is not one
among them who Is not haggard from grief and anxiety. 1 cannot but

be saddened by all this." On the tenth he wrote again: "After dinner
Mr. Hsiung came over and we had a long. leisurely talk. We thought
mostly about the peasants."
The rest of his entries deal with the life of "roaming and talking
of principles" wlth Comrades Ts'ai Ho-sen, Mao Tse-tung, and the
others mentioned above. They also deal with how he trained his
body, "battled with the wind and rain for a half hour or so," ''slept
out in the backyard." etc.
As we read lhis very slender diary, a youth or twenty-four years
who was deeply worried about bis country and about the times, who
passionately loved the people, who was hardworking and disciplined,
and who sought after truth seems to appear neetingly before our
eyes, as though we could hear his voice and see him standing t here.
Comrade Ch'en Ch'ang's courtesy name was Ch'en Chang-ru. He
was born in 1894 ln Liu -yang, Hunan. He was also one of the organizers of the New People's Study Society and further, under the
leadership of Comrade Mao Tse-tung. participated at the very beginning In the work or founding the Pa11:y cells In the Hunan area.
When he was in primary school he used to like to stand next to the
window and, as if there were no one around, practice giving speeches.
Thus among all the activities he engaged In while studying at First
Normal, what has left the deepest Impression on people's recollections is his talent ror public speaking. He had a loud and clear voice
and was good at cogent argumentatlon. He was once head of the Student Society's debating department.• Besides this, his diligence. his
strict and careful life and work style, etc., were like those of his
friends. When Mao returned to Hunan In 1920 to take up the directorship or First Normal Attached Primary School. Ch'en Ch'ang also
taught there. When Mao began to lead the Hunan labor movement,
Ch'en was one or lhe primary participants. During the First Revolutionary Civil War,theParty sent him to work at Shui-k'ou-shan 80
as head of the labor union. rn 1930, on his way from Shanghai to
western Hunan to wo 1'k ln the ranks or Ho Lung, he was arrested In
Feng~· After severe torture , Ch'en Ch'ang still refused to say
a sing1e word. Just before he was executed In Changsha he even
wrote a stirring and moving speech.
Comrade Ho Shu-heng_ was a Honan representative who partici-

,.--

• According to carUcr lnfonnatloo, there WllS no "debattng department'' (halung·
pien pu). Only a public Speaking department (ycn-chlang pu). Cf. p. 54. - Tr.
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p.'lted with Comrade Mao Tse-lung In the First Congress of the Chi nese Communist Party. He was Crom Ning-hsia:ng, Hunan. With his
rather he had studied the old learning at home since childhood, on
the one hand, and had spent a life of labor "carrying water and
splitting firewood," on the other. At the age of eighteen he took and
p:tssccl the examination to become a hsiu-ts'ai.* Already al this
ume he was deeply anti-Ch'lng in his revolutionary thinking. There
1s sllll preserved at his home an "clghl-legged essay" t lhal he
wrole al the lime, but this elghl-legged essay Is one filled with defiant ideas. The title of the essay was "Han" [Drought). Tl began
wiU1 the following words:

l
\

The world today Is a aen:e and cruel world. lts myriad lnhabllanta aro as
burned and set all re. Is this no1 wo111e than the cruelty or the droug!ll demon?
Thus amidst thls invisible drought, the people !Ament their peuecullon and dcprl\'atlon. Perhaps lhe shepherds of the people are unaware that the poisonous
grnes ls fuming .•.. What crlmes hnvc lhc poople committed that they suffer
such cruol calamity that cannot be ended ·1
When Comrade Ho Shu-heng was studying at the Yiin-shan Academy in his own hsien, he was most friendly with Comrades Chlang
Meng-chou, Wang Ling-po, 81 and Hsieh Chiieh-tsai. Later, the four
otlhem taughttogether at Yiin-shan PrimarySchool. In order to established a new academic atmosphere, they ran a Student Association
and ch:impioned practical writing and the study or sociology and natural
science. As a result, they met the opposition of conservative elements, and a struggle between the new and old learning advocates
in Ning-hslang broke out. The conservatives conspired with the local evil gentry and attacked them as "rebels." I In 1912 Ho Shuheng passed the examination and entered First Normal's department of training. When he graduated two years later, he taught at
• This was the lowest rung of the lhn:e-llered civil seTVlce cxamlnallon system. The examination ror this degree was held at the district (hslenl level and
the degree carried a number or prlvlle&es. - Tr.
-' I\ highly lormallstic structure dntlng from the Mlng d)'nasty In 1487 when it
wns prescribed tot all civil service cxamlnatlons. - Tr.
I Lit. "lfTeal perversion and Impiety," a category ol crlme datin~ rrom lhc Han
d)'llasty (B.C. 206-221 A.D.) now gene..,.lly meaning "rebel" or "lr:illor." - Tr.
T'an Ssu·l'ung, whose inlluence on A1ao ls underscored several ttmes by Lt
Jut , tu med tllla expression inside ool and brandished It as a balllc cry of revolt
by those who refused lo accepl lhc servltudos of the old Coofucian morality. and
~tao Collowe<I his example in 19t9. Se• S. Schram. "From the 'Great Union of the
Popular ~1asses' to the 'Great Alltanco.'" The China Quarterly, No. 49 (January·
March 1972). p. 97. [S.R.S .j.
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Hie-rung

Ch •u-l Primary School In Changsha. When Comrade Mao Tse-tung
organized the New People's Study Society, Ho Shu-heng was the oldest of all the members. He was a short and powerful man who was
honest and enthusiastic ln dealing with other people and who was
most willing to put out effort and most able to endure hard work.
Introducing Mao to Comrade Hsieh Chueh-tsai, he told of "how outstanding a person Mao Jun-chlh was. Jun-chlh says l 'can't plan
things but can make decisions.' How rlght this is."
Shu-hong was very modest about his ability as a planner, so be was very able to
accept humbly the opinions or others. Bui he could also be declsi•c and independent. Every limo a dangerous situation was at hand and people were shaken and
indecisive, ho was ablo to I ravel his.,..,, road courageously. oblivious of other
people's opposition or approval, and eland out in front of everybody. 112

Mao woold orten say:
Old Shu can handle the overall situation. He is nol a man for learning, but a
doer .... "Ho the Muslocho" wa• an ox, he was a heap of feeling .... 83 His passionate emotlons shot out In every direction. \Yhomever was hit \\'as stirred to

action. Thia Is really how Comrade Shu-heng was. His emotions were controlled
by a high sense or Justice. 84

Comrade Ho Shu-he,!!¥ was a direct participant in, and director
or, the early !'evolutionary activities of Comrade Mao Tse - tung In
Hunan, especially In the New Culture movement and the establish- JI
ment of the Pa1·ty. ACtel' lhe failure of the First Revolutionary
Civil War, the Par ly sent him to the Soviet Union to study . The letters he wrote home from the Soviet Onion are filled with a fearless ,
heroic quality, enjoining his family: "Don't beg for pity and charity
from people .... Do things that are beneficial for human life ....
In living, we must really live - not lead a life worse than death."
Following the slarl of lhe Red Army's Long March in 1934, Comrade Ho Shu-heng together with Ch'u Ch'lu-pai, Teng Tzu-hul, and
other comrades pulled out of the Soviet area in February 1935. They
were then surrounded by the enemy. Ho was already an old man or
over sixty and could no longer walk wlth ease. Near Shui-k'ou in
Ch'ang-!'lng, Fukien, he fell down a cliff and was martyred!
Comrade Lo Hsiieh-tsan was from Chu-chou, Hsiang-t'an. He
was In the same class as Comrade Mao Tse-tung at First Normal.
He was short or stature and slow of speech. His sincere and sure
work style and his conscientioos attitude toward his studies also
won him the love and respect of all his fellow students. His family
stlll has a letter he wrote home at the end of 1918 from Peking and
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written lo him by Mao before he went to Peking. This
the lime when Mao Tse-tung was organizing the Diligent Work
id frugal Study movement. On the basis of his school experience,
~was nttlng that Lo engage in educational work; thus Mao counseled
him that it wasn't absolutely necessary to go to France. The postcard reads [in part]:

:.ns

\

11 would nol be as beneficial as engaging in educational work. First, this Is your
char:>ctcrlsllc strong point. Second. you would be able to do research in areas
th•• correspond closely with your nature, such as language and literature. Third,
your tducatlonal talent would serve as a support for Society allalrs fool<!: tbla
,.cler• to :>JfaJrs or the New Pf!Ol'lo's Study Society).

Thus, when he was attending the preparatory classes for the Olllgent Work and Frugal Study expedition to France. he studied education. and later when he went to France, he engaged in educational
work among the Chinese workers there. When he was in Peking, he
lived wllh Comrade Mao Tse-tung and eight other schoolmates Crom
Hunan who we re going to France. He was also deported back to China
by the French government with Comrade Ts 'al Ho-sen and the others.
After 1921 1 when Mao Tse -tung was leading the labor movement
In Hunan, Lo Hsueh -tsan was one of his competent assistants. He
organized the very first rickshaw workers' strike in Changsha.
Right down to the First Revolutionary Civil War, he was still In
Changsha working In the labor movement. According to reports,
he was martyred ln 1930 while working In Chekiang.
During his years of study at First Normal, Comrade Mao Tselung had a close rapport wlth these consentient friends. Except for
Comrade Ts 'al Ho-sen , who after two years transferred to Senior NormalSchool, these friends, Comrades HoShu - heng, Ch'en Chang, and
others, became teachers in Ch'u-1 Primacy School and First Normal Attached Primary School after graduation in 1914, where Mao
continued to keep in very close contact with them. They regularly
met either at Ts 'al •s home at Yiieh-lu-shan or at Ch 'u-i Primary
School In the city. Increasingly they felt that China's situation was
deteriorating and that they had to find a way out. But first they
themselves had to go and search, search for the Truth that would
save China. They often quoted the credo of Ku Yen-wu that "In the
rise and fall or the empire [t'ien hsia]. every common man has a
resp0nsibllity" and they solemnly "considered the universe as
one's own responslbUity."• When they corresponded, they always
·A famous quote from Fan Chung-yen (989-1052). -Tr.
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encou.raged each other, Jokingly referring to each other as "pillars ),
and beams or talent."* To hasten toward such a goal, Mao Tse-tung
Celt that under no cl rcumstances could they depend on just one person or on a few people and dawdle about. Before anything could be
achieved, a large group or determined and resolute people who
shared a common pu.rpose had to be created. Thus he realized
that it was far from adequate merely to organize t hose within
the school and a smaU llumber or other cteterrnlned youths.
The organiutJon should be large and powel'ful and had to be devel •
oped beyond the school. In the fall or l915 he sent out his famous
"Erh-sltih-pa hua sheng-cheng yu ch 'I shih" [Notice in Search or
Friends by Mr. Twenty-eight Strokes] (lhe three characters Mao,
Tse, and Tung that constitute Mao's name are written with a total
or twenty- eight strokes). The notice was about two or th ree hundred
characters long and, acco rding to Mao's own recollection, the principal substance concerned " . . . invi ting yow1g men interested in patriotic work to make a contact with me. I specified youths who were
hardened and determined and 1·eady to make sacrl!ices for thel r
country" [Snow, Red Star, p. 146]. Some people remember that the
very last line of the notice ended with a quotation from the Sh!hching (Book of Songs:J "Ying goes (the birds'] cry in search or their
companion's voice" [Pt. II. Bk. I, Ode V. 1, Fa Muj. Comrade Mao
Tse-tung himseU stenciled and reproduced the notice, sending u
out to major schools in Changsha . On t he envelope was written:
"Please post where eve ryone can see." A.t t he time, Changsha was
still a 1-ather isolated and backward place In the Inte rior, ru1d thts
new undertaking was naturally not easily unde1·stood by the average
person. Thus Mao received replies from only !Ive or six people .
Comrade Li Ll-san, who was then studying at Ch 'ang- chiin United
Middle School (now Changsha Municipal First Middle School) in
Changsha was one or those who returned a letter. but no deep relationship developed at the time. When this letter was first received
by Provincial Women's Normal School, there was some misunderstanding. It wasn't until later, after t hey had inquired at First Normal via the mailing add ress (c/o Ch'en Ch'ang or First Normal Altact1ed Primary School). that the whole situation was cleared up.
There was one person who had seen the notice posted ln his school's
registration omce and who had then written a letler to Comrade
Mao Tse-tung expressing a desire lo strike up a friendship. Thereupon he received an answer: "1Your letter was like] the sound or

l
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rootsteps In a deserted valley; at the sound or your reel my face
shone with joy," and a date was set to meet on Sunday at the Tingw:111g t 'al Library. When they met, not a word or formal greeting
was exchanged: Mao started right out by asking what books he had
read recently and what had he written lately. Later they became
ve•'Y close and oflen exchanged !heh· study notes. Mao always said
that one should attend well to his studies and not seek alter momentAry wea lth and honors . One s hould nol think about becoming an official and gctUng rich. One must be a person with Ideals, one must
"pul flrst one's concerns for the world and put last one's pleasures
in it." • After this he was often asked to come walking on Sundays
I
and sometimes also participated ln group discussions. After the
)
establishment or the New People's Study Society, this friend who
had answered Mao's notice joined the Society and became one of the
earliest membe rs.
After almost a year of ferment, during which time Comrade Mao
Tse-tung and his best friends constantly exchanged ideas on what
they had learned from their study and talked about everyone's future and the future of society and the nation , they felt that the times
had become critical, that the need for learning had become urgent,
and therefore fell vecy deeply the need to create an o rganization.
Recalling this situation Mao has said, "I built up a wide correspon dence with many students and friends In other towns and cities.
Gradually I began to realize the necessity for a more closely knit
organization. {r! 1917, with some other friends, l helped to found
the Hsin Min Hsueh Hui" [Snow, Red Star, p . 147). Befoi·e ai1d after
the May Fourth period, the majority or progressive, you.ng lntellectuals from Peking, Shanghai, Tientsln, Hankou and Hangchou all had
some kind or spontaneous, progressive organization. For example,
there was the "Altruism Society" [Li ch'iin she], organized by Yiin
Tal-ylng and other comrades in Wuhan, and the·· Awareness Societr
I Chiieh- wu she J, organized by Chou En-tal and other comrades in
Tientsin. The great majority of these societies, in greater or lesser
degree, were organized under the Influence of New Youth. The New
/{
People's Study Society was the ear liest example or this kind of orgamzation, and lt was the one that played the biggest role.
'l'he formal establishment of the New People's Study Society took
Place the next year. On April 18, 1918, a Sunday, the meeting that
established the New People's Study Society was held In the city or
Ying-wan at Yueh-lu.-shan in Changsha [hsien] at the home of Com-

7

• Saym1 ol Fan Chung·yen (989-1052) . - 'Tr.
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rade Ts'al Ho-sen. (This house was originally built like a "grave
hut' .. and no longer exists. Traces, however, can still be round.)
Thirteen people attended the meeting that day. Besides Comrade
Mao Tse-tung, there were Comrades Ts'ai Ho-sen. Bo Shu-heng,
Cb 'en Ch'ang, Chang K'un-ti, and Lo Hsueh-1.san. The meeting
passed a set of bylaws that had been drafted by Mao. the main Idea
of wblch was that members should have high aspirations and work
£or their country and people (min tsu). New members of the Society
had lo be introduced by a Society member and had to be endorsed
by lhe advisory council. In the bylaws there were also several prohibitions dealin g with the lire style or lhe members. Evet'Yone's
first choice fo1· general secretary [tsun& kan shlh] of the advisory
council was Comrade Mao Tse-tung. He humbly declined but was nnaUy selected as vice secretary. Among the five secretaries there
were Comrades Ts'ai Bo-sen and Ch'en Ch'ang. And on this day the
flrstdues were paid. Finally, Mao said that they should continue to develop the membership of the Society, thal only by having a large
number of people would they have any great strength. The two characters " new" and "people" had a meaning taken from the phrase in
the Ta hsueh (Great Leani.ingJ, 85 ''rests in renewing the people,"
and the phrase that occurs in the ' 'T'ang Hao" 86 of the Shu-chlng
[Book of History], "make new people." Liang Ch'l-ch'ao had also
championed the "principle or renewing the people." advocating that
we "supply that which ls originally deficient and then renew 1 thel·eby
creating a new Chinese morality. a new Chinese way of thlnl<ing and
a new Chinese spirit." The two chamctcrs "new" and "people,"
then. suggested a kind of progressive and revolutionary meaning.
By the lime of the May Fourth movement, the number of Society
members had grown to seventy or elghly. The membership requirements were quite strict. People who were poor in their scholarship
or personal character, or who had no aspl rations, could not join the
Society. The vast majority of the members consisted of the most
outstanding students of First Normal. In addition to these, there
were some progressive teachers who taught at some of the primary
schools In Changsha and also some faculty members and students
from Chou -nan Girls' School and others, such as Hsiang Ching-yu 87
nnd Ts'ai Ch 'ang. For the Society to Include In Its membership such
a group or progressive and resolute female comrades was something
other societies at the time were unable to match. Later, Hsia Hsi,
Kuo Liang and other comrades joined the Society in s uccession.
•

Usu~lly
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Tbe Society generally held a meeting every week or two, and
ei ther academic problems or problems concerning current national
affairs were studied. There were also reports on study and work
plans and a session of mutual criticism and expression or opinions.
sometimes the discussion of a problem would last Cor as long as a
week. Most of the time, Comrade Mao Tse-tung would chair the
meeting, and at the end It was he who would conclude the discussion.
At the time, everyone was dissatisfied with all things that were old,
11Jld each person was filled with a splrll of self-improvement and or
soU-developrnent, as well as with an ambition to remold society
and remold the world.
By no means was Comrade Mao Tse-tung satisfied with thls 01•ganizatlon alone. He Celt lhal H was far from enough merely to handle one undertaking and he contlnuaUy thought about developing outwal'd, beyond educational cl rel es, beyond the province. beyond the
nation. Be often remarked at the time that he wanted to "go outside"
to do research, and seek the "new knowledge" the world had to of fer. So later, when the opportunity arose to go to France as a part
of the Diligent Worlt and Frugal Study program, he energetically directed the project. A great many members or the New People's
Study Society went to France between 1919 and 1920.
Because Society members Infrequently came together as a group,
a monthly correspondence system was set up for the members who
were abroad. In 1919, after Comrades Ts'ai Ho-sen, Chang K'untl, and Lo Hsiieh-tsan had gone to France, Comrade Mao Tse-tung
often printed up and sent oul ror study the correspondence of the
Society members as well as lhe questions that they had brought up
for discussion. Altogether, lh ree collections of correspondence
came out, all edited by Mao.
The New People's Study Society had no concrete political platform or strict discipline, but as time went on ideological ditrerences gradually emerged during the discussion and solution or
Problems. Before Its dlssolulion, Society membership could be dlVlded into the following three types: (1) the majority. who belonged
to a revolutionary faction that repudiated the status quo, (2) a re form faction that acknowledged the status quo, (3) middle-or-theroaders without any definite ideas. Around 1921, after Mao Tsetung had formally begun to found the Communist Party In Hunan,
the New People's Study Society gradually brought its activities to
a halt. Most 0£ lhe Society's revolutionaries became tne earliest
and most important mainstays of the Chinese Communist Party.
In the midst of China's violent social reformation there was a
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small number of the Society's members who, from an inclination
toward statism and other ideologies, finally became murderers for
the reactionary Kuomintang party and suppressed the yow1g people.
There were also those who went completely over to the Kuomintang
government to "become officials and enrich themselves."
VU!. "NOT A PENNY IN ms POCKET I
A CONCERN FOR ALL TllE WO.RLD"
Owing to the limitations of the period, there was no way that
Comrade Mao Tse-tung could have access to Marxism-Leninism
when he stud ied at First Normal. All he could do at this time was
to absorb critically the nou1·ishment he needed by "throwing away the dross and retaining the essence" from old European democracy,
utopian socialism, dualistic philosophy, the democratic and scientific spirit championed by the magazine New Youth, and the outstanding legacy of China's national culture and her historical personages. Bllt no matter what the circumstances were, as far as his
political point of view was concerned, he had already become "definitely antimilitarist and anti-imperialist." 88 Re already had the
great ambition to rem old society and establish a new couutry . He
regularly talked a g1·eat deal abollt this aspiration and ambition
with his friends, and it is reconled very often in his own diary, in
bis study notes, and in his col'l·espondence with friends . It was especially after the establishment of the New People's Study Society
that he studied even more systematically the great affairs of mankind and o! the nation. Poking fun at him, but yet with full respect,
this is how his friends described him: "Not a permy in his poc,ket,a conce111 for all the world." This appraisal was extremely accu -

-

~.

The emergency that confronted the Chinese people and Chinese
nation, the tragedy that befell the people or Hunan, swCering long
years in the prison of the northern warlords, made evet'Y day for
the yollllg Mao Tse-tung one of discontent, and he felt the burden
on his own shoulders daily getting heaVier.
As everyone knows, the five and one-half years between the
spring of !913 and the summer of 1918. during which Comrade Mao
Tse-hli'lg was studying at FirstN~al were the very eve or the
May Fourth movement. Tt was a period when imperialist aggression intensified dally, when the brutal violence and internal dissension of the warlords were becoming increasingly more serious,
78
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whe11 the struggle between lbe new and old ideologies was just
reaching a high tide.
By tl1is time the imperialist nations, Ill accordance with the
••spheres of influence" that they had carved up, had already stuck
their rotten paws into every corner of China. Their naval and com mercial ships were on the iru1er rivers, and their leased territories 89 and military troops were in the important cities . The national 1-ailroads, the customs, the important mines, and even the
post office were all controlled by them. Their stores, factories,
banks, and schools were spread out over the cities and the colllltrys lde. Their goods Hooded i.n, and their adventurers and ue'er -dowells who had come to China to get rich enjoyed the protection of
" extraterritoriality." 90 Japanese imperialism took advantage of v"
t he opportllllity afforded by World War l, when the other Imperialist countries had no time to concern themselves with the East, to
step up its all-out military, political, and economic aggression
against China, planning to convert China into its own private colony.
The warlords of the northern and southern cliques thus "pulled
the wolf into the house," each colluding with one or two imperialist
cow1tries to firmly establish himself. Thus China was at war year
after year, suffered the ravages of the military year after year,
and was beset with internal disorde1· that endlessly worsened.
The people of the whole couuti'Y were truly Uving in misery and
destitution. ''Facts of every description prove that it is capitalist
imperialism, and the feudal forces of the warlords and bureaucrats.
that inflict the most misery upon the Chinese people (whether bourgeoisie. workers, or peasants)." 91
This siluatio11 was at its worst in the province of Hunan.
Anchored in Changsha's Hsiang River were warships flying the
" sun flag" [Japan], the "checkered flag" [U.S.), and the "ricecharacter flag" [Great Britain]." On tile bank of the river were the
great Western-style buildings of the foreign companies: the SinoJapanese Steamship Co., Butterfield and Swire (British), Jardine,
Matheson & Co. (British). Japanese steamship companies, banks.
factories, and stores in Changsha already numbered no less than
twenty or thirty. The ores of nationally famous Hsi-k'uang -shan 92
and Shui-k'ou-shan were controlled by foreign businesses. After
World War I the market !or metallic ore experienced a sudden and
violent drop, and a large number of workers connected with the
n1ining 'Industry lost theiL· jobs.
•The character for rlce , !!!.' reseo1bles Ote striping of the Brltlsb flag. - 'fr.
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The Hunan of these years was successively under the rule of the
Pelyang warlords T'ang Hsiang-ming. Fu Llang-tso, and Chang
Chlng-yao, and It became the arena or the long seesaw battles between the northern and southern wal'lords. Natural disasters and
/
the ravages wrought by bal\dits and soldiers followed each other
year after year without end. The amount o! Injury and suffering
the people experienced was Incredible. In 1915 four rivers, the
Hsiang, the Tzu, the Yiian, and the Li, overflowed their banks at
the same time, creating a disaster for thirty-four hsien in the
province; there were several million victims. Later on. during the
three years between 1916 and 1918, the hsien bordering the lake
and the Changsha district suffered incessantly Crom minor and major floods or from breakages ln the dams and dikes. Bandits harassed the entire province, and every month there were reports of
disasters in the hslen; sometimes no more than three or five hslen
were involved, other times as many as nineteen or twenty were affected. In western and southern Hunan the bandits often attacked
\
and occupied the hsien capitals. In Important areas such as Changsha, Hslang-t'an, I-yang, Nlng-hsla, and Heng-yang there were also
numerous bandit alarms. But the most grievous destruction o! life
suffered by the people still came from the ravages of the military.
This was especially true during 1917-18 when Chang Chlng-yao entered Hunan and a great battle took place between the north and
south; the ravages of the troops reached unprecedented heights of
savage cruelty. The papers wel'e filled with the following kinds of
reports:
Owing to the llglitlng between the no11h and south or to their passage and the
accompanying lecherous atrocities and plunder, nine out of ten homes ln Paoch'lng, Chan~sha. Lt- Ung, Chu·chou. Ch'ang-te, and Hsin·hua stand empty. The
shop-fronts ol thc wealthy have also been looted so that business has stagnated.
In the countryside, the price of grain and rice has risen and the victims ot hunger
are In a state ot panic and the bandits are swanning like bees; added to this arc
the annual Ooods - the misery or the people has reached an extremity. There le
for example, Wan·ch'ou vllJJl&• In Changsha hslen which. owing to the passage of
troops that way, suUe red door- to-door plundering and was robbed clean.
Even the street sweepers of Changsha were robbed. The t.ownspeople were
constanllv harassed by the troops.

The Changsha city General Chamber of Commerce made an investigation of the losses sustained in the "military disaster": these
included
... losses stemming Crom tho ru.roJshlng to the troops of food, utensils, rewards.
and reduct<! commodity prices on unpaid purchases. losses from small scale
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·d• 111 rice nn~ ••It anti those sustained In cashing southern currency, plus
io:u•S - nlt<>s<ther reaching 150,000 silver dollar8.
TM number ol homes burned and looted by troops In the four towns of LHlng
hsien was close to ten thousand. AU that Is left are the temples and six bundred
~ed homes.
Ch'OJlg ·te was hit by both floods and military disasters. When the north and
south be(t&JI engaging their troops, the relief funds stopped. When the battle was
In full s ~·lng. one force would no sooocr leave than the otber would come, and the
b:IJldlls s warmed like bees. Alter the suddeo swelling ol the 'l'Ua.o and LI river8,
ovel')' village was completely Inundated and the ripe grain was given to the Uood·
inc current.
ouslnesses In Hain ·hua have closed down . All commodities have soared ln
prtce. Nine out or ten stores arc empty. The poor and lower cl.asses eat gniel
with vegetable ends. but even so II ls dilllcult for tbem to pro••lde lor themllelves.
Tbe llandlcrattsmen cannot exist by thetr hired work. Ten Ii outside the hslen
capital b.-mdlts are •P!K'•rtng and disappearing. recklessly plundering orta:idng
prlS'lflCr&, holding !hem lor ransom. raping women, and bu ming down co1tages.
To t!IO surVlvons ot the military ravages add starvation and add disease - this
11 certainly an uncommon disaster the likes of which the people ha•e not seen
In seve ral hundred yca111. n

""

The dlsclpline among Chang Ching-yao's troops (lhe north) was
parti cularly bad. There was a popular ballad going around then:
Floury head, floury head (meaning the northern troops who were accuslomed lo eating nour products, [I.e., noodles])•
Has eaten my duck and calen my goose,
And now my old 1ri·widmolhcr he wants to rape'.

All these things Comrade Mao Tse-tung personally saw and exPOl'lenced. The clash of Imperialism and the feudal warlords with
the whole population, the clashes among the warlords themselves,
the clash between the landowners and the peasants, the clash between the workers and the capitalists, the clash between the diehard conservatives and the progressive modernizers - all of this
was reflected lnlo the mind of the young Mao Tse-tung. Summing
up the Situation al the time, he said: "Day by day. conditions In the
country got worse, and life was made impossible." 94
Most or the people Uvlng ln this society, including the majority
o! teachers and students at First Normal, could see no ray of Ught
or hope because all around them was a curtain or darkness: "The
enti re province Is suffering and In misery; there ls not a piece of
untouched land." Thus pessimism ran very deep. "China Is about ...._
to perish; China Is about to perish! Society has collapsed: people
• Southerner• tat rlcc products. - Tr.
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have lost all hope." Such sentiments could be heal'd everywhere.
But Mao Tse-tung and his friends were not Uke this at all. They
were Cull of confidence and had a sense or responsibillty about
ChJna's future. The topic of their serious day-to-day conversations
was how to seek actively after the principle by which China would
be saved. Although at the time they were as yet unable to have the /
Marxist-Leninist viewpoint 01· method, they were like all great
prophets, always in unremitting pursuit of truth and glory. For example, "the great spirit of Russia" ln the nineteenth century, Tolstoy, 95 inspired them £or a time by his dreams of universal love
and peace. In Chang K'w1-tl 's diary for the dates between August
and October there are several places that record Mao's discussions
on this.
On Septembe1· 22, after Comrades Chang K'un-ti and Mao Tsetung had gone swimming In the Hsiang ru ve 1-, they went together to
the home of Comrade Ts'ai Ho-sen at v'ueh-lu-shan. Below is the
entry for the twenty-third:
It was •pproacbing dusk and we decided to atay there (at Ts'af's home] overnight. Our conversation went on for quite a whlle. Mao JW>·chlh ~id: "Al the
present lime our people's thought (kuo·mln 1&u·hslang) Is narrow. How can China //
have a great revolulionary in philosophy and ethics like Russia's Tolstoy who
ff
would develop new though! by washing away all the old thought?" I heartily con·
cur with his sentiments. The Chinese people are downcast, unenlightened, Ignorant or themselves, and hostile lo foreign Ideas: ll has all become a habit wllh
lhem. How could there ever be nnyone like Russia's Tolstoy to come along and
break through the net or old ideas, develop his Ideal world, carry it out in deeds,
write about lt in books, always with truth as his goal, looking only at truth and
not for n second looking lo the side. T'an Ssu·tung In the past and Ch'en Tu·ltelu
lOday nrc men of gr.eat vttali..ty. Truly. onn ea.Mot compare the common scholars
or today wilh them. Mr. Mao also called lor a revolution or the !amity system
nnd or the relationships between teacher and student. What was meant by revo·
lution was not a confrontation or arms. but the elimination of the old and lhe cs·
tabllalunent or the new.

With regard to the political viewpoint lhat in remolding society
and in remolding China it was necessary to use revolutionary
means, Mao was completely correct.
£n Chapter ID, "Harm and Evil," of the book A Study of Ethics
mentioned above, Comrade Mao Tse-tung made the following notations on the section "On Life and Death":

so.1

J

1 once wo1·ricd that our China \YOuld soon perish, but now 1 know this ls not
hnvo no doubt about setting up a new for1n or g:overnment, chauging the national

choracter. or lmproving society. But how lo ctrccluate this change is lhe prob·
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l•l11 · My Idea is lhal we must rcconstrucl, such that new things wlll come Into
bt lng through destruction and wlll have a new being just like a baby Is born lrom
mother's womb. It ls so wllh the nnllon, with the people, and with mankind.
118
'fhroughout the centuries peaple have raised great revolutions. constantly clean•·
In~ the old and renewing ii. These arc •II Instances or lhe great [cycle of)ch:>.nac:
ure ·death, creat\on /destrucllon .

f)

rn a long letter lo a scholar In Peking written in August 1917.
Mao Tse-tung raised the fundamental question or why the world was
in such confusion and what principles were to be followed to save
n. He believed that one had to start from the fundamental - a
search into the tiuths of the universe, the remolding of philosophy,
and the remolding 0£ the thought of old China. By this time, Mao
'l'se-tung had already awakened to the ract that old Weste1·n bourgeois democracy was Incapable or solving the problem, and so he
pointed out that while Eastern thought certainly failed to col't'espond '
with everyday reality, Western thought was not necessarily perfect
either. Western ideologies and En stem ideologies had both to be
remolded at the same time. In order to emphasize the Importance
or the study and dlssemlnatlon or philosophy. the letter also made
a critique of the popular theory of "setting up one's ambition" (11ch!h). He maintained that in setting up one's ambition, one must
n rst study tJhilosophy and ethics and then make the truths derived
from this study the touchstone of one's actions. Only if one swears
not lo stop until one has reached one's goal can we call this having
ambition. U one sp1mds ten yea1·s and fails to obtain huth, this is
ten years without ambition. TC one spends one's entire life an'd has
not obtained truth, this is a lifetime without ambition. He also believed
that in pursuing studies one had to do deep research and make constant progress. By no means could one lightly discuss things and
make wild judgments. In order to pursue truth, one had to prepare
the present self to do battle with the self of yesterday, and the future self to do battle with the self of today. Only by devoting a great
deal or time to philosophy could one avoid lhe danger of following
blindly the opinions or others; only tn this way could one have one's
own genuine opinion. Mao Tse-tung greatly lamented the situation
at that time in which the average youth would not listen lo truth,
WOUid not respond to encouragement, and did not ask the great
questions of llie and death but only concerned himself with the
mundane struggle or existence.
What is especially worthy or note is that Comrade Mao Tse-tung
and his friends possessed a thoroughly anti-imperialist and antifeudal spirit and ardently sought after the new foreign ideologies.
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on the one hand, but they attached great importance to China's hislorlcal legacy and by no means blindly worshiped Western cullu1·e,
on the other. Toward the old lhings or China and tha new things or
the foreign countries they fully adopted the critical attitude or historical materialism. They "did away with the dross and retained
the essence," and "In considering the national situation gave no
prejudice lo either side." On this crucia l question they were in
complete disagreement with the rather widespread and erroneous
view taken by some progressive people during the May Fourth period. This view was a fundamental repudiation or the legacy or the
Chinese people and a preoccupation with the backward aspects of
feudalism. They did not realize that the early p1·oduction and culture or China's feudal society had reached a very high level, that
along with the violent social changes and developments of each and
every epoch, history has left us a great many precious spiritual
riches. Talking about the May Fourth period later, Mao pointed
out this deficiency:

Student Days

I

II<"

Mnny or the leaders lacked lhe critical splrll or Marxism. and the method they
used was generally that or lhc bourgeoisie, that is, the formallSt method. They
were quite right In opposing lhe old stereotype and the old d"l"'a. and In advo·
catlng science and democracy. Bui In dealing with current condlt1ons, with his·
tory, and With things forolCI'. they lacl<cd the Crilical spiril or historical mate·
rlallsm and regarded whnt wos bad as absolutely nnd whoUy bad and what wae \ \
good as nbsolutcly and wholly good. This rcrma.llst approach to problems al- 11
fected tho subsequent course

or the movement. !i6

The areas in which there was a clear dillerence between the
young Mao Tse-tung and lhe average revolutionary who came from
an intellectual bacl<ground were that Mao started from the very be- ..,\,:_
ginning, that he attached great importance lo contact with the work- / \
Ing and peasant masses, and that he sought opportunities to draw
near to them to understand their situation and humbly and sincerely
work for them. For example, during his summer vacation In 1916,
Mao made use of the old-rashloned "travel study" 97 technique: he
set oul Crom Changsha to Ning-hsiang, passed by I -yang, and went
through the peasant communities of every bsien In central and
western Hunan. The purpose or this was to deeply understand the
real state or affairs In each or these places relative 10 its society,
economy, culture, and lo the life of the peasants. He was the son
of a Chinese peasant and had grown up from early childhood in a
£arming village. He had a deep afCecUon for the peasants. Raving
seen for hlmseli tile t ragie suifering of the peasants caused by both
4

11ntural

and human disasters and the severe oppression of the landlords, how could he remain calm? How could he bury his head in
the library? TMs "travel study" tour became a detalled diary of
all lbat Mao had seen and thought along the t'Oute. When he returned
his friends all competed with each other to read it. Out of this ex perience also ca.me several dispatches written for the Hunan Popu131' Gazette [Hu-nan l 'ung-su pao) (this paper has not yet been located).
After the Student Society started the night school. Comrade Mao
Tse-tung got the opportunity to draw near to the lndust rial workers
and was able to get an understanding or their living conditions and
also the causes or labor strikes. Between 1916 and 1918, workers
in the handicraft industries oC Changsha one after the other demanded raises ln their compensation because the cost of living had
risen too high. Primitive strike struggles occurred among such
groups as the incense makers (who made Items catering lo superstition), dye workers, sawyers [ chii !rung), stevedores (dock workers) and !he workers In lho Hsiang-t'an Iron industry. It was especially the Incident in Anril 1917 at Shul-k'ou-shan, when over three
thousand miners went on a general strike with a demand for a raise
In bonuses and one worker was killed, that had the biggest ln!luence
on society. The Changsha press at the time carried quite detailed
and complete stories o{ this kind of thing. For Mao Tso-tung, a
person already possessed of some elementary socialist thinking,
these facts were naturally the cause or some further deep thought
on the problems of Chinese society.
With regard to how Comrade Mao Tse-tung sought after the ways
and means or solving China's problems when he was at First Normal.
this is what Comrade Hsu T'e-li once said in recalling the situation:
When Comrade Mao Tse-twig was studying al school - this was jusl at the time
ot World War 1 - democratic revolutionary thought permeated the school. He
tunied his aucntton toward the study of the reasons for the failure of the 1911
Re~. his conclusion being that It was the fact that the Chinese lnlelligentsJa had separ.ited its.ellfrom the masses. For any revolution to succeed, Lhe
intellectual leaders of the rnvolut ion must establish Intimate links with the masses
O[ !le<>ple within lhe country. Because he
this point, when World War {had
Just ended and I invited blm to QO with me to study abroad In Franco, he declined
my invitation. He pre!erred to advance his knowledge cl his own country. 98

saw

In June 1918, Comrade Mao Tse-tung graduated from First Norrnat. He and some friends stayed al the "liunan University Preparatory OrJ!ce" located at Yiich-lu·shnn (I.e., the Pa.n-tzu Libra1·y
O( Yiieh-lu Academy). They were all very poor. While they ate one
rneai they
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mL'\ed with lima beans. Barefoot 01· in straw sandals they went up
the moWltain to fetch fl rewood and went a great distance to get water . On the one hand they studied their books, and on the other they
made plans for the future . This kind oi work-sh1dy Uie gave everyone an added spiritual li(t. Sometimes they would go for pleasui·e
to the Al-wan Pavilion, the Yiin-lu Palace, or Emperor Yu's grave stone, which we1·e all on the mountain. Sometimes they would go
walking In Ying-wan city or on Slmi-lu Shoal. Sometimes they would
watch the rose hues of dusk, sometimes gaze at the bright moon.
But by no means did they relax their state of mind. The future of
each person and the great matters of the world awaited solution.
Where would each go? Where would Hw1an go? Where would China
go? What methods were to be used to solve these numerous and
complicated problems? Comrade Mao Tse-lung was the most distu1·bed. The double scroll [tui lien]• that hung inside the Yun-lu
Palace read:
From every side cloud-covered mountains strike tJ1e eye
The grlel and Joy or ten thousaJld homes comes to mind.

It was an apt description of the way he felt. The deep penetration
of imperialist power, the tyratuly of the warlords. the benighted
cruelty of Chang Ching-yao, the anxiety of the young people, the
suffering of the great mass of workers and peasants - this
whole series of problems constantly whirled around in his head. He
had a bu1·nlng desire to !ind the road tbat led to the thorough solu tion of China's problems and planned to go to the cradle of revolutionary thought - Peking.
In bis poem "Changsha" how movingly Comrade Mao Tse-h.mg
described their noble fury at lhe dark state or affairs in China and
their optimistic self-confidence in saving the nation and the people,
the pictute of their lives then, and each pe1·son's ambition~
I stood alone i.n the cold autun1n
As the Hslang River flowed northwaf'd
Toward the point o! Orange Islet.
l gazed upon ten thousand moUJltalns
Whose endless layers or forest had covered
And dyed them red.

The broad, expanstvc river
Was liko translucent jade, and
A hundred boats were the1·e.,

Eagles strove toward the blue skies, the
Fish .roamed in shallow water, and
All the creatures fought !or freedom
In the frosty alr.

'fhe in1n1ensity o! Jt all depressed me, and
I asked, 'Who decides success and failure
In this great , V'J.Sl world of ours'?"
Hundreds ot companions l bad brough(
With me here.

I re1ncn1be1· those days gone by,
Those lolly months and years .
We were all young students then,
.Just in the flower or youth; and
With the scholar's spirit
We signaled the moral Way.•

Pointing lo lhe rivers and n10Wltalns,

We \vrote our words \n anger Ton thousand marquis. 1 and all were dung.
Do you rcn1ember when '"e struck the
Water in n1idstream

And the waves checked our !lying boa\?

Comrade Mao Tse-tung and Comrade Ts'ai Ho-sen called the
members of t he ~ew People's Study Society together for a meeting
that lasted several days to discuss thei1· futures . At this time Mr.
Yang Ch'ang-chi had already gone to Peking University to take up
a teaching position and had written a letter to Mao telling them or
the news that some people had started a movement to go to France
under a Diligent Wo1·k and Frugal Study program and also told hlm
about the many new things that we1•e happening in Peking. Seeing
the dark sttuation in Hunan, Mao Tse-tung strenuously advocated
that a group Of people, on the basis of need and (>oSSi.bility, flrsl
leave Hunan and go to Peking and such places to make connection
With outside revolutionary forces there, to sti-engthen themselves
and work for the opportunity to join the Diligent Work and Frugal
Study in France program, and to understand the real facts of the
nusslan and European revolutions. Everyone agreed with Mao's
Opinion. And so Comrade Mao Tse-tung, together with Comrade
Ts'ai Ho-sen and Mr. Yang Ch'ang-chi, 'I nitiated and organized the
DiUgent Work and Fru$al Study In France movement among the
Progress! ve youth of Hunan.

r
~

Contendlng \Yith the current.
• On ea.ch scroll one stanza Is written. - Tr.
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,. By criticizing current a.ttairs in the n1anner of the tradillonal schol,aJ·OU\clals. - Tr.
f Mao is probably referring to the "feudal.. warlords he-re. - Tr.
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REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES
BEFORE AND AFTER
THE MAY FOURTH MOVEMENT

Pre- and Post-May Fourth Period Activities

2

I. ORGANIZING THE HUNAN YOUTH TO GO TO FRANCE
UNDER THE DtLlGENT WORK AND FRUGAL STUDY
PROGRAM. FIRST TRIP TO PEKING
During World War I, French lmperialism recruited more than a
hundred thousand Chinese to go to France and perform labor connected with lhe war effort. 1 Comrade Wu Yii-chang, together with
Ts'ai Yiian-p'ei and others who were studying in Ft•ance at the time,
created a Diligent Work and Frug-.tl Study In France Society [Liu Fa
chin kung chlen hsiieh hui]. whose goal was "diligence in work, study
through frugality," and ln addition organized lhe Sino-French Educational Society [Hua Fa chiao-yii hui] to di reel the project. After
their return home, they publicized th.e dlllgent work and frugal
study idea In Peking. Shanghai and other areas calling on young
people to go to France and study via this "work-study" method.
The influence of the October Revolution was just beginning to be
fell in China at that time, and the theory of "sanctity of labor" was
already being advocated in progressive Intellectual clrcles. Comrade LI Ta-chao. in an essay he wrote entitled "Shu-min ti sheng11" [The Victory of the Masses], made the following loud, urgent
call: "Let Lt be known that the world of tomorrow will be a world
or labor. We should use this tide as an opportunity to make everyone into workers: we should not use this tide as an opportunity lo
make everyone into robbers. All those who do not work for the rice
they eat are robbers." "U we want to be a people or the world, we
should be a worker of the world. Everybody. get to work~" At the
time, it was impossible to go di reclly to Soviet Russia to study, and
lhe proletariats of various Eastern European countries such as
Germany, Austria, and Czechoslovakia were just beginning to mount
their revolution, so [Chinese] went instead to France, near the
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scene or the revolutionary high tide. This diligent wo1•k and frugal
study method, where one could both wo1·k and acquire such knowledge, was naturally very attractive to all ambillous young people.
The members o! the New People's Study Society and the progressive youths of Hunan First Norma.I and Changsha's Lien-ho Middle
School were all very desirous or going abroad to develop themselves
better. The poor intellectuals welcomed lhe diligent work and frugal
study program even more. Comrade Mao Tse-tung caJled together
the members of the New People's Study Society who were in Changsha for a discussion session. He proposed that Comrade Ts 'al Hasen first go to Peking, get an understanding of the overall situation
and make connections; then a decision on everyone's future direction would be made.
In late June 1918, Comrade Ts'ai Ho-sen left Changsha for Peking. After he reached Peking, he sent Comrade Mao Tse-tung several letters one alter the other telling or the contacts he was maklng in various quarlet·s. At this time, the D1ligenl Work and F1-ugal
Study in France program was still in the discussion stage, and lhe
Cinances had not yet been worked out. Ts'ai Bo-sen was or the opinion that "only if we have a lot of people drawing the water will we
have enough fish to eat" - one had to motivate a large number of
young people to respond enthusiastically to the movement, thus
forcing the initiators of the movement to accept the responsibility
for its realization. But this had to be directed by someone .within
the country. Ts 'al Ho-sen acknowledged that only Mao Tse-tung,
respected and trusted by all, was most suited for the job. Thus
Ts'al sincerely made every effort to urge Mao Tse-tung to come
quickly to Peking. In the letter he also passed along the view of
Mr. Yang Ch'ang-chl, whose hope it was that Comrade Mao Tsetung would, on the one hand, study at Peking University and, on the
other. talce a job.
The matter that concerned Comrade Mao Tse-tung most al this
lime was how to construct a base for the N~eople's Study Society. He wrote Comrade Ts'al Ho-sen explaining his view: "Mem- ,,
hers must be sufficiently sought after and attracted; the Society
cannot be allowed to develop al random." On the basis tbal most
of the members of the New People's Study Society were primary
School teachers, he argued that they should set up several primary
Schools, train men of talent from the ground up, ruid make them a
base for ca1•rying out future revolutionary activities. Because the
members o! the Society had scattered in all directions, it was esPecially appropriate that Changsha. the area where It had been
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1>osslble to establish a base, not be abandoned. With regard lo
studying at Peking University, Mao Tso-tung replied that the mosl
urgenl matter nl present was the necessity to conduct "large-scale,
unrestrained research"; Society members should map oul projects
and go to Russia or France or stay in Peking to study the most pro gressive ideologies and doctrines in the world today, get an under stand ing of the realities of each country, and also lo select and
adopt [appropriate thingsj ror use in China.
Because o! his bu ming desire to go to Peking and make contact
with the new tide of thought :u1d the revolutionary personages lhcre,
Comrade Mao Tse-tung finally decided to make lhc trip.
Just before he leit, Comrade Mao Tse-tung issued appeals al
First Normal. Lien- ho Middle School. and other schools: more than
twenty people made this trip to Peking for the Diligent Work and
Frugal Study program. At the same time, Mao made up a very com prehensive work sched\tle for the membei·s o! New People's Study
Society who were staying behind in Hunan.
In September of 1918 Comrade Mao Tse-tung set orr for Peking
~-----,
with Lo Rsueh-tsan and the more than twenty others. Along the way .
the responsibilities for buying tickets. taking care of the luggage.
arranging for lrll\ accommodations, and maintaining hygiene wc1•e
divided up. That year the Yellow River overllowed its banks and
cut the railroad line so the tralns were blocked al Honan. No one
had any idea what to do. Mao Tse-tung, seeking out a native of the
~uea and making some detailed inqu iries. discovered that the waters of the Yellow River came quickly bul also left quickly, and that
when the water had receded they would be able to travel. Taking
advantage of the delay. Mao and the others visited the neighboring
countryside and inves tigated the living conditions of the peasants.
By the time Comrade Mao Tse-tung reached Peking, there wet·e
some forty or rifty youths there who had come from Hunao: no other
province had this many people representing it. This astounded the
directors or the Diligent Work and Frugal Study program . :u1d they
all felt that the youths of Hunan had a great r evo ll1tlonary spirit .
Because lhe Sino-French Educationa l Society had not completed the
preparatory work, the group was unable to go to France immediately. Una voldably, there was some grumbling abOut this. Mao Tse~
tung wanted everyone to be patient and wait, explaining over and
over the impo1•lance of completing the preparatory work of any un- ~
dertaking . Arter lhis , everyone joined the study program or the
Preparatory Class for Study in France sponsored by the SinoFrcnch Educational Society.
90
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Trying to rent a place tn Peking was not easy and living expenses
we ,.e rather hi gh. so the Pi·cparatory Class was held in three dtrce rcnt places. One was in Paotlng. attached to Yii-te Middle School.
one was in Peking, attached to Peking University. These two places
we re for the advanced sections. The elementary section was set up
in LI hsien. The Preparatory Class placed primary st r ess on
r1·cnch; next were other subjects like drafting (this was set up lo
pr ep.-ire people for entrance into factories) and mathematics. The
training period had a one-year limit, after which time the students
would go to France. The students in LI hslen lived In P u-li vllla((e
whore there was an l ro11 works that served as a practice area.
Com rade Mao Tse-lung stayed in Peking with Comrade Ts'ai
Ho-sen and a small number or other people, attending to various
procedures and helping people who were having problems with expenses to devolop ways to raise money (at the time there was M
Emigrant Workers Bureau that could extend Joans). The SlnoF1·ench Educational Society wanted the students from Hunan to propose a plan for the Diligent Work and Frugal Study in France program, and they elected Comrade Mao Tse-tung to lake pen in hand
and write out s uch a plan. Broadly speaking, the plan explained the
significance of the Diligent Work and Frugal Study program. called
for the continued recruiting or Hunan youths to join the program,
and e.'lplained how to complete all the preparatory work in China
(such as acquiring a rudimentary knowledge of French) to lessen
lhe problems that would be encountered after the s ludents 1vere
abroad . In addition to this, Mao also proposed to send one person
to France to make advance arrangements. The Sino-French Educational Society was in complete agreement with this plan. It considered the idea of sendin g one person first to do p1·epa1-atory work
to be particularly good , and so it decided to do just that. To help
send the first person, Mao Tse-tung went everywhere aod expended
great efforts In raising money for the travel expenses, looklng after lhe person's family at home, and getting the luggage ready .
Between 1919 and 1920 more than sixteen hundred young people I
from throughout the country went to France as part of the Dlllgent \
Wo rk and Frugal Study program. The young people from the two
Provinces of Hunan and Szechuan were the most enthusiastic. There
Were many hundreds sent from Hunan. Within Hunan, it was especially w1th educational circles and the young students in Changsha
that the Diligent Work and Frugal Study In France program became
a very enthusiastic movement. There. In addition, they organized
a Hunan Branch of the Sino-French Educational Society. The p1·ess.
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too, gave Its encourage?.'ent to the movement. Comrades :s'al
Ch •ang, Hsiang Chlng-yu, and othel'S from Chou-nan Girls School
set up a Girls' Diligent Work and Frugal Study in France Society.
mobilizing the female students from all the schools to join lhls
movement. Whal gave the greatest jolt to society was that Comrade
Hsu T'e-11. the famous educationalist who was already Corty-three
years old and who had been working in Hunan educational cl rcles
for ten or twenty years. and Mother Ts'al (the mother or Comrades
Ts'ai Ho-sen and Ts'ai Ch'ang), who was already over fifty yeal'S
old, were also going to France to "hail-work and hall-study" as
"elderly students."
In 1921 Chou En-lai, Wang Jo-fol, 2 and other comrades who had
gone to Fran~ under tho Diligent Work and Fruga~ St~dy pr?gram
organized the Socialist Youth Corps)She-hul-chu-1 ch lng-men
t 'uanJ (its predecessor was the Work-Study Mutual-Aid Society
~g-hsiieh hu-chu hulj). Comrades Ts'ai Ho-sen. 1'.! Fu-ch'un,
LI Wcl-han, Li Lt-san, Ts'ai Ch'ang, Hsiang Ching-yu,Chang K'unu, and Lo Hsiieh-tsan. all from Hunan, were active sponsors and
organlzers or the Socialist Youth Corps. They carried on a sharp
struggle with the natlonallsts and anarchists among the students of
the Sino-French Educational Society and the Diligent Work and Frugal Study program. rA.mong the students studying abroad and among
the Overseas Chlne9e workers they launched a campalg11 or Marxist
propaganda and stood against the oppression of French lmperiallsm.
Al the same time, in order to seize their educational and economic
l'ighls, they led the students of the Diligent Work and Frugal Study
program lnto a struggle against Wu Chlh-hul, 3 who was keeping a
tight gl'ip on the Lyons Sino-French University. and against the reactionary forces in the Sino-French Educational Society. In the fall
0£ 1921 Ts'ai Ho-sen, Chang K'un-11. Lo Bsiieh-tsan, and other comrades were deported back to China l,Jy the French government on the
charge that they had been preaching communism.
Comrade Mao Tse-t1111g did not Intend to go to France; he had his
own unique wol'k and study plans. He felt that he should stay in
China. When Mao Tse-tung bad been studying at First Normal. he
directed his attention to the reason for the failure or the 1911 Revolution. Now he realized even more clearly: for any revolution to I
succeed, the revolutionary intelligentsia must Corge intimate links ~
with the masses of people. Mao hlmseU has recalled this:
"I accompanied some or the Hunanese students to Peking. However,
although l had helped organize the movement, and It bad the supportof the Hsin Min Hsueh Hui, l did not want to go to Europe. I felt
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thal I did not know enough about my own country, and that my time
could be more profitable spent In China," 4
comrade Mao Tse-lung lived with Comrade Lo Hsiieh-tsan and
s ix other members of the New People's Study Society In Peking al
No. 7 Chi-an East Lane, San-yen-ching. Chlng-shan-tung. This was
:i very ordinary Peking san - ho-ylian .• The eight or them were
squeezed lnto one small room on the eastern side of the northern
set of rooms. Their material UJe was very harsh, but for learning
11 ew lhlngs and for their education it was extremely convenient.
There were many opportunities to participate in intellectual and
academic activities. They could also freely go to Peking University
tllld attend lectures. Their teache1· and friend, Mr. Yang Ch'angchi. still constantly looked after them and helped them. The lile
they led was exceptionally full and meaningful.
This is how Comrade Lo Rsiieh-lsan Introduced the friends with
whom he wns living ln a letter he wrote home: they were "all of excellent character and hard-studying men, and I have great adml 1·atlon for U1em. I am with them momlng and night and am constantly
benefited." And he made a special Introduction of Comrade Mao
Tse-tung: "Mao Jun-chlh has expended great efforts In recruiting
comrades from Changsha to come here and In organizing the Prep.'lratory Class. ffis wisdom and scholarship are both admired by
his fellow students." In the letter he also touched upon the kind or
life they were leading during this period:
. .. as la r as studies are concerned, In addition to doing the work for regular
courses, we like to read )ou111nls, newspaper articles. and the latcsl new theories. Everything else we temporarily "put on a high &heU." . .. also. In Peking
there was established an Academic Lecture Society [Hsiieh-shu chiang·yen hulf
where we can go and study about literature, philosophy, and the sciences. The
Society also extends invitations lo famous people lo come and give lhe lectures.
1 go the re often to 11 sten.

Recalling this period of his liJe, Comrade Mao Tse-tung has said:
My own Living conditions In Poking were qutle miserable . and in contrast the
beauty ol the old capital was a vivid and living compensation .. I stayed in a place
called San Yen·chlng ("Three Eyes Well"). In a little room which held seven
other people. When we were all p<lcked last on the k'ang t there was scarcely
roam enough for any ot us to breathe. I used to have lo warn people on aach slde
Of me when I wanted 10 turn over [Snow. Red Star, p. 1521.

\
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• A house wlth a courty:ird flanked by rooms on three sides. - Tr.
t A cement or brick structu're heatoo ltke a stove rrom the inside and used ns

a bed In winter. -Tr.
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Although all that was required for a month's living was five or
six dollars, Comrade Mao Tse-tung had no way of coming by this
amount of money, and so he was Corced to search Cor some job that
cOll ld support him . It was t hen that Mr. Yang Ch'ang-chl inti·oduced
Mao to tho head of Peking University Library, Li Ta-£hao, and U1al...,.X.
Mao got a Job there as an assistant. Mao's workroom was right
next to Li Ta-chao's office (the Red Chamber-like southeast corner on the lirst floor of Peking University. Now both have been
made into memorial rooms). "The room was CH led with a 1·ectangular conference table and many stools . Mao himself sat in front o!
a three-drawered table beneath the window and did his work. That
year t he Marxism Circle [Ma-k'o-ssu chu-1 hslao-tsu) often met In
this room, St>ated around that conference table." 5 By the spring of
1919 the number of young Hunanese who had joined the Diligent
Work and Frugal Study program had risen to over one hundred.
They could all endure hardship and were all diligent workers. They
had also generally made great progress in their thinking and had
car ved out a very good name !or themselves ln Peking. Com rade
LI Ta-chao had great admiration for Comrade Mao Tse-tung, ac- /,/
knowledglng hlm as the leader of the young people of Hunan.
On the eve or the May Fourth movemt>nt, Peking Unlverslty was
the meeting place lor revolutionary ideas and Cor various new Ideological currents. Communist intellectuals, revolutionary petty bOll r·
geois intellectuals and bourgeois intellectuals all taught here and
ca ni ed on all so r ts oCpropaganda activities. New Youth , a journal
championed by all of them, was the central organ of the New Cu lture movement. Two representative figures among them, Ch'en Tuhslu, an ardent advocate of democracy, and LI Ta-chao, a man who
possessed the rudiments or communist thought, encouraged the young
people to move bravely forward, called upon the people to fight against
feudalism, and also actively dlsseminated a rudimentary knowledge
of sociali sm. Comrade Mao Tse-tung made Cull use orthe conditions
afforded by Peking University to satisfy his own thirst for knowledge
and extensively to absorb new Ideologies and doctrines of all sorts.
When Comrade Mao Tse-tung was still in Changsha he regularly corresponded with Comrade Teng Chung-hsia (whose schPOl name was
TengK'ang), 6 who was attending Peking University to study the problem
ofrevolutlon.fl'en~bwigJsla was thedirectorof the P.~king UnlverSlty Mass Education Lecture Co1·ps [ P 'ing-mln chlao·yu chfang·yen
t'uan], and he was beginning to draw near the masses of workers and
peasants. Atthis time, they became closer in their relationship.
Academic organizations among students at Peking University were
94
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11articularly well developed. There were no less than sixteen or seventeen separate ones, like the Philosophical Society, the Forensic Society,
the Physical Education Society, the Society for Mathematical Research,
the Llbra1·y Society, the Society (or Journalism Research, and the New
Thought Magazine Society.• ln addition to regularty goJ ng to Peking Uni·
ve rsity and audiUng the courses he liked and contlnuinr; to mruntain the
old habit, dating Crom his days at First Normal, of going to Mr. Yang
Ch'ang-cbi 's homo with bis friends to listen to Mr. Yang's lectures on
philosophy and ethlcs infused with a materialist slantlhal Mr. Yang
added, Comr11de Mao Tse-tung also participated in the activities or the
Philosophical Society and the Society for Journalism Research.
Peking Uni verslty 's Society for Jou rnaUsm Research [Hsin -wenhsueh yen-chiu hulj was still quite a novelty for China at the time.
1l held a lecture once a week with about thirty or forty people at tending. Shao P'iao-p'lng, 7 the general editor or the Capital Gazette [Ching pao), was the lecturer, and he talked about his experience in running a newspaper. There were also other people who
lnlked about journalistic t heory. For many years Comrade Mao
'l'se-tung had been ext.remely fond of reading newspapers, and Ml'. Yang
Ch'ang-chi had actually planned to give him anintroducUon for a job on
one or the papers In Peking. Thus it was with great enthusiasm and Interest that Comrade Mao Tse-tung Joined this research society. After
three months, the Society held a formal concluding ceremony.
Before the Mny Fourth movement China still could not obtain di 1·cctly any authentic reports on the October Revolution; nor hl\_d
Marxism-Leninism been introduced systematically Into China.yrogress ive intellectuals could only go U1rough the few inaccurate reports that appeared in the European, American, and Japanese bourgeois pr~s to ferret out the great significance or the October Revolution . But the victory or the October Revolution was the most
powerful propaganda that Marxism had. It caused the mosl progressive tntellectu.als of thal time to realize the strength of t he
masses and caused them qu ickly to abandon bourgeois democratic
thought and become active propa_,sandlsts for socialism. 1n two arllcles published In New Youth~ ,•ovember 1918. "Shu-min ti sheng11" [The Victory or the Masses] and "Bolshevism ti sheng-li" [The
Victory oi Bolshevism], Comrade LI Ta-chao enthusiastically sang "
the praises of the victory of the October nevolution. pointing out
•Act\ially1 the t1tlc or lhls Journal, one or lh<! 1uost in1portant radlcal organs
l')f the tlnle, and or the society which edited ll, was not Hsio ssu-ch'ao, as Li Jui
has It , but simply Hsln-ch'>o (New Tide); It bore tho English Ullo Tho Renal.s-

"'1ncc I S.R.S. ].
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thal lhls was the "first sound of lhe world revolution" in the twentieth century and a "bright new day for all humanity." He believed
that under the influence of the viclOl'Y of the October Revolution.
the people of the Innumerable nations would awaken, and that all
historical remnants - monarchy , nobility, warlords , bureaucracy,
imperlallsm and capitalism - would be thoroughly destroyed by
the huge current or the revolution. He called on the Chinese people
to shoulder the historical responsibility of creating this new era.
The direction the Chinese revolution should follow, as pointed out
by Comrade Li Ta - chao, had a tremendous influence on the broad
masses of students and on intellectual circles. At the same tlrne,
such anarchist pamphlets as "Tzu-yu lu" (Freedom Record] and
"Fu hu chi" [Crouching Tiger Collection] were quite popular among
the young students or the revolution. There was also a certain market for the thought of Kropotkin 8 and Tolstoy. Certain students
from Peking University and Peking Higher Teachers College organized a secret organization to cl rculate and study these writings.
Thus, Comrade Mao Tse-tung also i·ead some anarclllst pamphlets
at this time and also had some contact with these students. But
Mao was already a progressive advocate of revolutionary democracy. The main current of bis thinking lay more In the direction
of Marxism. This ls how he summed up his thinking at this time:
,,. "My interest In politics continued to increase, and my mind
~urned more and more radical" lSnow, Red Star, p. 152J.
)
Because he was organizing the youth of Hunan for the Diligent
Work and Frugal Study in France program, Comrade Mao Tse-tung
came to Peking, the center or the national revolution, where he had
an opportunity to widen his horizons. to absorb a great number o!
new Ideologies, and to begln making contactwith Marxism -Leninism.
But Mao Tse-tung, who had grown up In a misery ridden farming
village and who had sought a way out from under the cruel domination or feudal warlords, could not forget Hunan, where he had lived /
and struggled for twenty-five years. At that time Hunan was still
the slaughterhouse of the Peiyang warlord Chang Chlng-yao. and
the people of Hunan still lived In "deep waler and hot Ure." Hunan
was still an extremely backward part of the tnterlOt'. There were
many things to be done in Hunan. First o! all , it was necessary to
organize the revolutionary youth and the "men or purpose" into a
struggle against the oppressor of the Hunan people, ChangChing-yao.
At the beginning of 1919, after he had gone to Shanghai to see off
the fh'st group of friends who were going to France, Comn1de Mao
Tse-tung returned to Hunan.
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JI . PATIDOTIC MOVEMENT OF THE HUNAN PEOPLE
BEFORE AND AFTER THE MAY FOURTH PERIOD
In March o! 1919 Comrade Mao Tse-tung returned to Hunan !rom
shanghai.• To the members or the New People's Study Society who
11ad remained in Changsha he told of his experience In Peking and
in troduced to them the rough outlines of Marxism and the various
branches of socialism. He also specifically talked about the situation surrounding the Russian October Revolution as he knew it. Re
wanted eve ryone to step up their study ot Marxist theory. In order
to s olve lhe problem or how he would live, he taught s everal history
cou 1•ses al Hsiu-yeh Primary School. His monthly salary was just
enough to support the lowest or living standards.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung continued to organize Hunan's young men
o! purpose into the Diligent Work and Frugal Study in France pro gram and at the same tlrne went a step further to associate with
people who were dissatlsfled with various aspecis or the current
s ituation and exchange views with them on the current state of arfai rs. In addition to the revolutionary youth of the various schools,
he made contact with even more people in educational and journalis tic circles, since by this time a great number of the members of
the New People's Study Society bad already gone to work in the educational world. People in the newspaper world were quite familiar
with the curl'ent situation and, like those In educational circles . had
been exh'emely critical of Chang Chlng-yao's oppression from the
very beginning.
During the great war of imperialism, the European and American
im perialist nations temporarily eased thel r oppression or China because they were busy waging war, and the Chinese capitalist econ omy saw further development, following upon which t he ranks of the
Chinese working class gradually gained strength. Al the same lime,
Japanese Imperialism Intensified its aggression against China, the
northern and southern warlords fought Incessantly. and floods and
droughts came ceaselessly every year, aU of which created a catastrophe of serious proportions for the Chinese people. Such being
the situallon, It could not help but arouse the opposition of the broad
masses of the people and cause the upsurge o! revolutionary condl c
lions. Comrade Mao Tse-tung returned to Hunan on the very e\•e
Of the May Fourth movement.
• According- to one or the Sl \ldcnts whom '-1ao accompanied

\
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boat In Sl•'Ulghai, they sailed Cor F'rance on March 19, 1919. Mao 1hcrolorc probllbly got back to Chlulgsha town rd lhe end or tho month [S.R.s .1.
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Early Revolullonary Activities o! Mao Tse-tung
New hopes Md arisen lor the llberaUon of the Chinese nation as China's revolutionary Intellectuals oaw the collapse oC three great lmperlallst powerS. Russia.
Germany and Au&trla - Hungary, and the wcakenln& of t"'o others. Brltaln and
France, whtlo the Ru8913J\ proletariat bad establlehed •socialist stale and the
German, Hungarian and Hallan proletariat had risen In revolution. 9

Al this time, all patriotic people in ChiJ1a had thelt' eyes on the controversy at the Paris Peace Conference over the quesllon of Shantung. Every citizen demanded the abrogation of lhe treasonous
\
treaty signed by Yuan Shlh-k'ai - the Twenty-one Demands . They
demanded the return of their rights in Shantung that had been forcibly taken away Crom them by Japanese Imperialism, which had
taken advantage of the situation afforded by the war in Europe, and
they issued a call for opposition against the traitors Ts'ao Ju-lin,
Chang Tsung-hslang, and Lu Tsw1g-yii. (These three men were, respectively, tnln!ste1· of communications, Chinese ambassador to
Japan, and the director-general of the Nallonal Mint in the Tuan
Ch'l-jui government. They had a direct hand In negotiating the
treaty which caused China to be humiliated and to lose her rights.)
Newspaper editorials and public opinion in Peking, Shanghai, and
various other areas rapidly disseminated this outcry ot the people.
But the stupid and corrupt government of the Peking warlords had
its hands lied. Nol knowing what to do at !he Paris Peace Conference, it bowed to Japanese imperialism's policy of aggression. But
at the same time, the govemment was increasing Its attention to
precautionary measures against the discontent of the people . First
and foremost they took precauti011ary measures against the discon tent or the students In Peking and In the various schools throughout
the country.
The feelings of the Hunanese were likewise greatly aroused: the
young students were especially moved. Thel r classrooms were In
great turmoil to begin with (the troops of Chang Ching-yao were
~till quartered In a great number of schools, educational expenses
were, as a rule, in arrears, and the faculty and the students were
often insulted by t he "northern troops"), ru1d now It was even more
impossible for them to study in peace.
ConLrade Mao Tse-tung devoted all his attention to the development of the current situation both within and outside of China,
studying the newspapers carefully every day. He was especially
concerned about the direction In which the Paris Peace Conference
was moving, as well as about domestic public opinion on the Shan tung question and about various patriotic movements of the people.
At this time, a large number of progressive primary school
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teachers were added to the membership or the New People's Study
society. Most of the student organizations of the Important public
and private schools oi Changsha were led by members of the New
People's Study Society or by progressive youths who had some connection with the Society. Comrade Mao Tse-tung was very familiar
with the progressive elements in these schools and kept up regular
contact with lhem. He very lightly organized around hims el! the
nuclear force of the Hunan revolutionary youth. Comrade Ho Shubeng was teaching at Ch'u-i Prlma1y School at the tlme, and Comrade Mao Tse-tung often called the members of the New People's
Study Society together for a meeting at his residence.
There had already been some movement with regard lo the problem or forming a unified organization for the Hunan students. On
May 7, 1918, Chinese students studying in Japan carried out a genera! strike of classes tn opposlllon lo the joint anti-Soviet "SinoJapanese Military Mutual Assistance Conventions" secretly concluded between the Tuan Ch'i-Jul government and Japanese Imperialism. There were many students arrested by the Japanese police.
In ihe nationwide upsurge of student response, the students o! Hunan
!aWlched a petition movement to do away with the treaty, and in addition went further to organlze a United Association o! Students
fllsi.ieh-sheng lien-ho hui]. But It was very poorly organized and
subsequently it had not played much of a role [I.e., between the
lime it wa11 first organized and the tlme when Mao revitalized It].
Using the several Important schools lhat had the strongest foundations as a nucleus, schools such as First Normal and Comme1·clal
Vocational School, Comrade Mao Tse-lung now feverishly pushed
on with the work of revitalizing and reorga11izing the Hunan United
Association of Students. In contacts with the important cadres from
each school, Mao pointed out that thifi movement should have a
clear-cut anU-lmperialist, antlfeudal political orientation. First
on the list was the struggle for full sovereignty in Shant\lng and opposition to the treasonous pollcy or the Peking warlord government;
he also gave a detailed analysis or the suppression that would certainly come from Chang Chlng-yao. Mao Tse-tung issued n call to
everyone to rise up and meet head-on this crucial and formidable
struggle.
At the end or April 1919. twenty-rive thousand students from all
the schools tn Peking of the technical school level and above sent
out a circular telegram. This circular telegram represented the
joint outcry of all the patriotic people In the country: "The struggle for the return of Tsingtao will certainly rau. The seventh 0£
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May* Is near at hand, and all Chinese citizens should wake up. We
hope that everyone will hold a National Humlliatlon Memorial Gathering on this day and cooperate ln opposing the foreigners and in
saving this dangerous situation."
This circular telegram had a great Influence upon the young students of Hunan and upon its patriotic people.
The peace treaty concluded with Germany at the Paris Peace
Conference StiPQlated that Japan was to lake over the German
rights ln Shantung. This cruel fact brought unbearable humiliation
lo the broad masses or people. The intellectuals who had been influenced by the October Revolution and the students who were under
their Influence came to an even clearer recognition or this truth:
only by relying on oneself and on the broad masses can one 1·esolve
one• s own rate.
On May 4, 1919, launched by the students of Peking, the Cirst
great patriotic movement of the Chinese people - the May Fourth
movement - broke out. As soon as the May Fourth movement began, It had , according to Comrade Mao Tse-tung,
a feature which was absent lrom the Rcvolullon of 1911, namely. Its lllorough
and uncompromlsing.lU>JJ?SiliQ!lJ O lmperlalls111 aa well as to!wdallsm ... . JO
The May Fourlll movement came inlo being al the call of the world revolution.
ol Ulo Russian RevoluUon and o( 1.enln. II waa part oJ the world ~roletarlan revOMton oLJl\e lime. Although the Communist Porty had not yet come Into exis·
tcnce, tho1·e were already large numbers or lnlcllcctunls who approved of [he
Russian Revolution and had the rudiments or communist Ideology . 11

Comrades Mao Tse-tung and Li Ta-chao were the most outstanding
rep resentatl ves of the left -wing Intellectuals of the time.
tn their demonstration o! May 4, !Ive thousand Peking students
and citizens loudly cried out such slogans as: "Abrogate theTwentyone Demands," ''We swear to fight to the death to retake Tsingtao."
and "Boycott Japanese goods." ln addition , they put Chao-chia-lou
(the residence of Ts'ao Ju-lln) to the tor ch and gave Chang Tsunghslang a painful beating. On this day thirty-two students were arrested and taken away. The students of Peking had made an appeal
to the whole nation.
The revolutionary stonn immediately "rolled up the entire nation like a mat." t The students from Tlentsin, Shanghai, Nanking,
• May 7 marked the fourth anniversary ot the humiliating Twenty-one De·
mn.nds. - Tr.
t t.o ., c on1pletely overwhelmed lt. -Tr.
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Wuhan and from the provinces in the south, northwest. and north east rose up In profusion to echo the patrlotlc actions of the Peking
students. On May 7 the students In the major cities of the country
held large-scale gatherings and demonstrations, unanimously giving
thei r support to the patriotic struggle of the Peklng students.
On May 19 the students of the va rlous schools in Peking announced
a s trike of classes and at the same time took to the streets ln tenman groups to launch a pall·lotic propaganda drive.
Tuan Ch'i-jui's lackey Chang Chlng-yao knew that the situation
was serious and carried oul a policy or tight and brutal control In
Hunan: every day, the police department sent agents out to investigate the newspapers, forbidding them to print any news of patriotic
movements or of dissatisfaction with the Tuan Ch'l-jui governmcnl.
Also , they did not allow the newspapers to leave blank spaces where
material had been censored. At the same time. they strictly prohibited students from engaging In patriotic activities. Nevertheless,
this high-handed policy of Chang Chlng-yao did not stem the outbu rsl of patriotic fervor among the young students and popular
masses.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung himself wrote a leaflet calling upon
everyone to rise to action and distributed it in the name of the student organizations of several schools. The members of lhe New
People's Study Society were feverishly active day and night. They
mobilized the students or the various schools to prepare fora strike
of classes and selected rep1·esc11tatlves for the formal establlshment of the United Association of Students. Under the impetus and
\
leadership of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the Hunan United Association
of Students finally made the formal announcement of its creation on
J une 3. On Ulls first day ot Its existence, it issued a declaration
for a strike or classes tor the purpose ot winning back Tslngtao.
The last sentence of the declaration read: "We ask for the head of
Ts 'ao and Lu as their apology to the world.'' On this very day the
enti re student population of Changsha conducted a general strike or
classes. Soon all the students ln the province went on strike one after t he other.
The United Association or Students was located at Lo-hsing-t'len
Commercial Vocational School. Its organization was divided into a
Department of Criticism and Discussion and an Executive Department. (The Depa1·tment or C l"ltlclsm ai1d Discussion was in the nalu1·e of a representative council, the Executive Department was the
organ Cor day-to-day work. At the time, student organizations all
over the country adopted this organizational pattern.) The chairman
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of the Department of C ritlclsm and Discussion was P'engHuang, 12
a student of Commercial Vocational School. The chairman of the
Executive Department was the representative of the Student Society
ot 'First Normal. Both were members of the New People's Study
Society. Sometimes Comrade Mao Tse-tung would slay at Commercial Vocational School to dl1•ect the work of the United Students on
the spol.
Defore June 3 the primary participants il1 the May Fourth movement were still young students. Because of the arrest by Tuan Ch 'I Jul's government on June 3 or over a thousand students who had been
speaking out on the comers of Peking streets, the anger and exasperation of the whole country was aroused even more. The student
movement boiled up even higher. Under the Impetus of the students,
the native indusfriatlsts and commercial men or Shanghai. who had
reallzed some gain dut·ing the boycott or ,Japanese goods, finally
conducted a business strike on June 5. All the commercial and industrial circles of all the major cities In the country immediately
went out on strike, responding to the students' patriotic movement
and protesting the barbarous conduct of the Peking government. On
June 5 the workers or Shanghai began a labor strike; the number of
strikers during this period reached some seventy thousand people.
The workers in T'ang-shan and Ch'ang-hsln-tien also rose up in
response. The great Chinese working class had begun to mount the
political stage.
from this time forward, the May Fourth movement became a
concerted nationwide revolutionary movement of workers, students,
and businessmen.
In U1e face or the threat posed by the nationwide strike of workers,
students, and businessmen, the Peking government had no Choice
but to assent to the resignation of Ts'ao Ju-lln, Lu Tsung-yii, and
Chang Tsung-hsiang. The ostensibly responsible men in the Peiyang warlord clique, the Peking government cabinet, tendered their
resignations in 01-dcr to mollify the nation's anger. After Jw1e 12
students throughout the country begru1 to resume classes, workers
began to return lo work, and businessmen began to reopen for business.
The May Fourth movement demonstrated the great might of the
revolutionary masses. China's anti-imperialist, ant.!!._eudal bourgeois democratic revolution had now advanced lo a new stage. The
Mi\y"Fourtb movement had raised I.he curtain on China's New Democratic Revolution.
The mass revolutionary movement of the May Fourth period
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ended a little later in Hunan , and it eventually evolved Into the
movement for the expulsion of the Pel yang warlord Chang Chingyao.
The public organizations or various sectors in Hunan, such ns the
Educational Society [Clliao-yii hul], the Chamber of Commerce. etc.,
had already as early as May established an "Association for the
Support of National Goods'' [Kuo huo wei-ch'ih hul], but because ll
Jacked the strength to mobilize the masses. the boycott or Japanese
goods did not actually develop into a movement. After the founding
of th e Unilcd Association of Students, Comrade Mao Tse-tung led
the Association into active participation In the Association for the
Support or National Goods and made the boycott of Japanese goods
til e central task. And so the movement to boycott Japanese goods
in Changsha and Hunan sg,r~ed.Ioi:ward. The upswing of patriotic
fervor among the youth could not be suppressed by Chang Chingyao no matter whal he did. The reason the Chambe1· of Commerce
had participated In the "Association for the Support of National
Goods" was really lo "support Japanese goods." The United Association of Students, knowing full well the inside story on this, sent
out a large number of investigators to cotton-spinning factories.
paper-manutaclurlng plants, department stores, southem goods
shops, printing shops, and glass wo1·ks lo conduct detailed Investigations. If they turned up some Japanese goods, they sealed them
up for saickeeping, setting a time llmlt within which they had to be
completely auctloned off. The investigalors patiently carried out
"persuasive education" among the merchants who bad secretly
transported and sold Japanese goods. They tried to persuade the
merchants consciously and voluntarily to make a truthful accounting of their activities. At the same tllne, in accordance with the
regulations of the Association for the SUpport of National Goods.
the investigators meted out punishment to those merchants who
were more seriously involved by fining them. confiscating their
goods, and even pulling the torch to the ,Japanese goods in their
Possession. The United Association of Students forced the merchants who had joined the Assocla\1011 for the Support of National
Goods to fuUlll the promises that they had made in jest. Some dishonest merchants became as frightened as a rat seeing a cat when
they saw the investigators of the United Association of Students.
The Investigators of the United Association of Students mobilized
the shop employees of the various fl rms ln Changsha into active
i>artlcipatlon in the movement lo boycott Japanese goods. For example, the ramous Wu Ta-mao Oepadment Store. wlllch dealt ln
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Japanese goods, was expelled from the Department Store Branch
of the Association !or the Support or the National Goods as a result
of charges brought by the employees. The patterns of resistance
among the dishonest merchants were many. After the lnvestlgators
had discovered secretly transported Japanese goods In thelr shops,
some firms still would not go along with the method for dealing with
this problem as determined by the Association !or the Support of
National Goods. In order to make an example, the Association £or
the Support of National Goods, the Silk Branch or that association,
nnd the United Association of Students joined oo July 7 lo hold a
demonstration for the burning of Japanese goods. (The press. under the domination of Chang Ching-yao, Just as later under Chiang
l<ai-shek, was not permitted to use the word "Japanese," the newspapers only being permitted to say "certain goods,'' ''certain cloth.")
According lo the press reports of the following day, the ranks or
the demonstrators started out from the olflces of the silk companies, holding high large banne1·s in the lead proclaiming: "Burn Jap:u1ese Goods Demonstration," "Attention Brothers~ Do Not Buy Japanese Goods!" Following this came the military 1·anks and the student ranks, each person carrying a roll of Japanese cloth on his
shoulders. Behind them came the shop workers or the silk lndustry,
and last came the banners of the Association for the Support of National Goods and the United Association of Students. After the ranks
o! demonstrators bad passed through the busiest streets of Changsha, they arrived at Educational Society Plaza. The students piled
the cloth they had into a great heap, poured kerosine on it, and only
after the cloth had burned to ashes did the ranks of demonstrators
and mass of spectators disperse .
Simultaneous \vith the boycott of Japanese goods, the United Association o! Students and the various organizations of all circles
launched a "Patriotic Saving" campaign. Cutting down on their food
expenses and contributing money, the students set up "ten-man
saving societies," calling on people to save for their country and
prepare their materlal strength for a struggle wlth Japanese impe- )
rlalism . This played a definite role in animating the patriotic antiJapanese movement of the time.
On the basis of experiences ln Peking, Shanghai and Tientsin, the
United Association of Students joined wlth the various industrial
and commercial circles to hold a meeting on July 9 and formally
founded the Hunan United Association of All Circles (Kochleh Uenho hut] for the purpose or unlting the people or various circles on
a broader scale. Participating in the meeting that established the
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Association were over thirty representatives of Important businesses, such as department stores, the cotton-spinning lndustry,
the dyeing industry, steamship lines. masons and carpenters, and
the porcelain Industry.
Al the meeting a delegation of the Association composed of twenty
representatives was created. Arter the founding of the United Association of All Circles, with the United Association of Students as a
nucleus. there was produced an Association publication whose goal
wns to e11coura.g e the new current of thought. The basic-level organs of the United Association of All Circles were the National Salvation Ten-Man Corps [Chiu kuo shih-jen t'uanJ, which was also
something lea med from the experiences In Peking and Shanghai.
The National Salvation Ten-Man Corps were b1·oad mass organizations: patriotic people from all walks of life joined in profusion.
For example, among the faculty members from the various schools
belonging to the Educational Society led by Hsu T'e-U and others,
over two hundred and flfty Corps were founded. To describe the organization and development of the National Salvation Ten-ManCorps,
the press of Changsha used the phrase "a wind ls rrstng, the clouds
are moving rapidly, and there is dally progress."
On the basis of over four-hundred "Ten-Man Corps," the Hunan
United Association of National Salvation Ten-Man Corps Preparatory Committee (Ch'ou-pel hui] was rounded on July 15, 1919. In the
latter part or October came the formal establishment of the United
Association or Ten-Man Corps. Comrade Mao Tse-tune's comradein-arms, Comrade Liu Cbih-bsiin, 13 was elected as the assistant
general secretary or this United Association.
During summer vacation. the United Association of Students organized the students who had remained at school and rounded Courteen lecture corps in Changsha that took to the street corners and
went from house to house conducting patrlotlc anti-.Japanese propaganda. Under the blazing sun the students hurried everywhere
shouting their message, some becoming so th·ed that they spit up ~
blood. The lecture corps often publicized the tragic destruction of
Korea, how several families were Iorced lo share one kitchen
chopper• and how the Korean people were massacred. It was really
a case where "those who talked spoke with tears streaml.ng down.
those who listened covered their faces and wept"'. The lecture
corps also often staged various new plays, such as "The Opium War,"
"Alas'. Taiwan," and "The Tragic History of the Destruction of Korea."
• l1ldlcaflve of extreme poverty. -Tr.
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The United Association of Students already had some connection
with the working masses, since a great number of schools were
rWUllng night schools and had mobilized the workers to attend
classes. The Industrial workers of Changsha's No. 1 Cotton Mill,
graphite re!inery, and mint and the trade workers from various
construction h"acles organized a propaganda team and carried on
activities in conjunction with the students.
Under the Impetus o! the United Association of Students and the
influence ol the zealous tide ol patriotism in Changsha, the movement for the boycott of Japanesegoods very rapidly spread to every hsien ol Hunan. The branches of the Association for the Support of National Goods that were set up ln dozens of hsien, such as
Ning-hsiang, Li-Ung, and Heng-yang, were by and large organized
by the Changsha students who had retumed to the hsien and who had
united the various ct rcles. At the same time, students all over and
people from every circle organized )ectLLre corps. The lectu1·e
co1·ps of 1-yang, Ch'ang-te, Han-shou, and Vii eh-yang also staged
various popular new plays. The lecture corps or P'lng-ch!ang, as
well as other palrtolic organizations there, were particula1·ly active.
In the midst or the seething wave of patriotic fervor. Comrade
Mao Tse-tung, ln addition to attaching g1·eat importance to the organizational lnI ractu re of the masses, paid special attention to the
problem of further raising the political awareness of the masses.
He believed that IC the Ideological consciousness of the masses
were not heightened and their revolutionary ardor not strengthened,
then the revolutionary movement would be unable to develop any
further and, once lhe commotion was over, there might be no results.
There was therefore an extremely pressing need to publish a
journal of a high level of political thought; Comrade Mao Tse-tung
thus set to work on plans for just such a journal.

JU. MANAGING EDITOR OF THE
HSIANG RIVER REVIEW

How to make use of newspapers and how lo set up and run a pert odical to disseminate the new revolutionary tide of thought - these
were problems that constantly occupied Comrade Mao Tse-tung's
thinking after his return to Hunan.
After the Ma} Fourth movement, when he was guiding the work
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of the Hunan United Association or Students. Comrade Mao Tsetung edited with great energy the weekly Hsiang River Review
~
[ Hsiang chlang p'ing-lunJIn order to further heighten the Ideological
consciousness of the masses and to Impel the revolutionary movement forward with even greater force. All the important articles
in this periodical were written by Mao Tse-tllllg himself. The articles he wrote propagated a thorough and uncompromising anttimpcl"lalisl, antlfeudal, antiwarlord polillcal ideology. ln them he
explained wllh great lucidity the Sl!'".itegic point of view that In order to overU1row reactionary domination it was necessary to establish {people's revolutionary united front. He also interested U1e
readers ln studying current practical problems and foreign and domestic political questions, and he encouraged the people to do battle with the old thought and old habits that were obstacles to social
progress. He especially sang the praises or the victory of the October ,Revolution and also publicized a Marxist orientation. After the
inaugural number of the Hs iang River Review had been sent to Peking, Comrade LI Ta-chao acknowledged that this jou1·nal contained
the most solid and profound writing ln the country. And the Weekly
Review [Mei-chou p'lng-lun), 14 In Introducing this journal. acknowledged it as Its own friend: "That, under the role of military men, it
has been possible to produce such a good brother is truly an unexpected joy." ts
The first Issue of the Hsiang ruver Review was published on
July 14 1 1919. 'rhe format of the publication was like that of the
Weekly Review. the size or one newsprint sheet cut into qua1·lers.
Every number contained about twelve thousand characters. and al
the lop or the paper on the right-hand st de were the characters:
"Published In Changsha, Lo-hslng-t'ten, Hunan United Association
of Students."
On the next day. the newspapers in Changsha published news or
the "publishing of the Hsiang River Review":

l

Tho Hsl:IJ\g River Review of the United Association or Students was p11bllshcd
Yeste1'day. The contents follow lhal o! Pckln~·s Weekly Review. IL Is divided
into a critical rtlvtew of n'tajor Western nnd Easlern events. rnlsceUo.noous comni.c.ntn.p on world afCalrs ,:nd events ln Hunan, new art and llleraturc, otc. The
pape"(usca the vernacular [pai-hua]
throughout and is quite sparkling.
,

. With regard to the aim or the publicalion of the Hsiang River ReComrade Mao Tse-tung said In the "Inaugural Announcement"
that no power could block the present world revolutionary tide. The
strongest force in the world was the united force of all the people.

~.
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The people should rally together and carry on a struggle against
brute domination for their own thorough liberation/'The duly or the
Hsiang River Review was to study, disseminate, ai\d push ahead lti_e
current new high tide or 1·evolution In the world.
)
A1·ound the tlme of the May Fourth movement, small-scale publications were as prolific as new shoots after a spring rain. The
student societies of the many schools in Changsha also produced
weekly periodicals published outside of the school. such as New
Hunan [Hs!n Hu-nan] of Hsiang-ya Medical School, Women'sBell
[~ -chi ~h chung] of Chou -.~an G.~ r ls• School, Yueh ·y~ Weekly
[Y~eh-yun chou-k'an] of Yueh-yun Middle School. Yueh-tu Weekly
[Yueh-lu chou-k'an] of Jndust1·!al Vocational Hlgher School, etc . In
all . there we1·e more than ten of these periodicals. Allhough they
dealt with the introduction or the new culture and new thought, they
were mostly verbose and repetitive and lacked a point of view. The
most outstanding characteristic of the Hsiang River Review was
that it canted political essays written by Com1-ad\ Mao Tse-tung
that contalncdl~dimentary Marxtsl polnt or view)lnd unique opinions on val'iollS allairs. He reiterated and critiqued major domestic
and foreign events. Facts were analyzed in a well-formulated presentation. The conclusions were invariably filled with commentary
by the writer that struck at the root of the question and indicated
future trends. And the writing was particularly vigorous and powerful, simple, and easy to understand. Besides long articles. there
we re also "Miscellaneous Commentary on World A£fairs," which
dealt with International problems. "Miscellaneous Commentary on
Events In Hunan," which reviewed soclopolltical phenomena, and a
section called "Open Discussion" [fang yen] (this was a new literary
genre or the tlme: some were eniltled "opinion record" and others
"short critique"). lo just a few words they expressed the inner
feelings of the readers.
Two thousand copies of the Inaugural edit ion of the Hsiang River
Review were pl'inted, and it sold out the very same day . Since a
great many people continued to come to subsc1·lbe, another two
thousand copies were printed. But this was still insuHicient to satisfy the demand from other areas. Therefore, starting with the second number, five thousand copies of each number were printed.
This was an enormous figure fot· the tlme. The students, some or
the middle school faculty, and progressive people ln Changsha and
various places th1·oughoul Hw1an, and even those In Wuhan , Kwangtung, and Szuchuan. all became the good friends of the Hsiang River
Review. It was especially the Ideologically progressive young stu108

dents who always carried a copy of \he Hsiang River Review in
their pockets. After each number or the journal arrived in the reading rooms or the schools, everyone would rush to be lhe first to
read it. The broad masses acknowledged this as a publication that
spoke as a genuine representative of lhe people.
A great many students went out Into ihe streets to sell the Hsiang
River Review. Comrade Mao Tse-tung himself also took to the
streets and sold the journal.
Although the Hsiang River Review was the publication or the
United Association of Students, there were many people who wrote
for it. On the evening before the journal was sent to the presses it
o!len proved Impossible to gathel· together all the manuscripts that
had been promised. Comrade Mao Tse-t1tng would then write a few
more articles than usual. Despite the sweltering weather and mosquitoes, he "often wrote until after midnight. In the morning. as
soon as he had gotten out of bed, and with no time to wash up or
eat, he would Immediately go lo the classroom and teach." 16 lo
all, almost the cntl re Cirst issue, two-thirds or the second , and half
of the third and fourth were written by Mao. From the writing and
editing down to selling type and proofreading, Comrade Mao Tsetung had full responsibility. At this lime, Mao was still living at
Hsiu-yeh Prlmary School. His belongings were extremely simple:
one old blue mosquito net made of Chinese linen. an old sleeping
mat, a few books for a pillow, and a long gown or glazed cotton
which he wore regularly and which had been washed so much that
It was quite faded, somewhere between blue and white.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung devoted his attention to the study of international developments. The "Review of Major Events In the
West" column and most of the "Miscellaneous Commentary on
World Affairs" that appeared in each Issue came from his pen. For
example, he wrote a long section Introducing the labor strike movements of the day ln England, the United States, France, Germany .
and Italy. He exposed every move that was made by England, the
United State~s. and France to divide the spoils at the Pa.rls Peace
Conference He denounced Clemenceau, Lloyd George and Wilson, 17
"who talk;.ed r nothing but equality and justice," as "a gang of robbers." I.Jan article entitled "Te-1-chlh jen ch'en-t'ung ti ch'ienyiieh" [Painful Treaty for the Germans) (Hsiang River Review,
No . 2), he pointed to the only way out for Germany in the future s he should unite wllh Russia, Austria, and Czechoslovakia to be come a ''communist republic." He also pointed out that if there
we1·e another war alter World War J. It would lnevitably be lo the
109
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nalur,e or a class war. The result in Europe was bound to be the
success or communism in all the countries of Eastern Europe. This
ls how he satlrizPd Clemenceau, t110 prime minister of Prance who
thought that he himsel! had won the victory: Clemenceau. that old
ignorant man, still holds on to thaf thick grayish-yellow booklet
(i.e., the Pads Peace Treaty) thinking that. names having been
signed on it, it is as solid as the Alps~
At this time Comrade Mao Tse-tung paid even more attention to
the great events that were occurring within the country. For example, in :w article entitled "Ch'en Tu-hsiu chih pel pu chl ying-chiu"
[The Arrest and Rescue of Ch'en Tu-hsiu] (Ch'en Tu-hslu had been
arrested in J\!l}e 1919 In Peking and was pardoned forthwith), he
maintained that the most important current problem o! China was
not the internal disorder of the warlords b~ow to heighten the
ideological consciousness or the people throughout the entire country. and that the scientlfic and democratic spirit advocated ~Y Ch 'en
Tu-hsiu and others was the most appropriate for lhe times. 1=omrade Mao Tse-tung specilically gave a detailed inlroductiorc1'o the
recent movement lo Hunan. In ot'tler to get the young people of Hu·
nan with some ambition to continue participating in the Diligent
Wot•k and Frugal Study in France program, from the second tssue
onward Mao Tse-tung continually printed extensive relevant correspondence that had been sent back from France by members of the
New People's Study Society. To Introduce patriotic student movements in Hunan (starting from the late-Ch'ing "School or Current
Affairs" [Shlh-wu hsueh-t'ang]), some [material] was prlnted in the
fourth issue. The entire first page a11ci one-third or the second page
or tbe first numbe1· (published on .Tuiy 21) o! the Supplement carried
Mao's "Commentary on Major Eve11ts in liunru1" entitled "Chien
hsueh hui chlh ch'eng-li chi chln-hsing" [The Founding and Operation or the Education Invigoration Society]. The Society was an academic organization with progressive signtricance that was organized
at lhe time by a great number or people ln Hunan 's educational circles who we1·e critical of Chang Ching-yao's rule. Every week there
was one speech, and Comrades Ho Shu-heng. Hsii T'e-11, and others
all joined. Comrade Mao Tse-tung supported this Society. Most or
the members or this organization were active participants in the
movement to Expel Chang Ching-yao. Later, during the period or
domination by T'an Yen-k'ai and Chao Heng-t'I, a great many elements ln the Society, these rightists of the May Fourth movement the upper stratum o! the intellectual world - gradually fell in wilh
the new rulers and became one or the supporting pillars of the ruling
110

c lass. ln his later revolutionary activities, however. Comrade Mao
Tse-lung malnlalned the relationship or an anti-imperialist, anti feudal united front with some or this group who had some tnrluence.
The reactionary government of that time was conducting a propa,[tMda campaign or calumny agalnst Marxism and against Russia's
October Revolution (Marxism was called "extremism'' [kuo-chl
}
~j and the Bolsheviks were called the "extremist party") and
was creating a scare psychology throughout society, as if, once the
"extremist party" had arrived, a great calamity would come crashing down on people's heads. The Chang Ching-yao government also
spread lalse stories: "Oh! Hunan is ln terrible straits'. The extremist party has come!" Focusing on such a situation, the "Miscellaneous Commentary on Events in Hunan" said: ''We would like
to ask, just what is an 'extremist p.1rty'? What is 'extremism•?
Can those people who wildly proclaim that the extremist party has
come give an answer to these questions?" The people you point to
as "extremists" are "only determined men who give their llves to
save theh· country, determined men who struggle for thelr count ry's rights and who demand freedom from those who rule by brute
force. If indeed the extremist party does come to Hunan, perhaps
it will have been provoked by those who wildly proclaim that the
extremist party has already come." The short "Open Discussion"
s ection gave a clear and simple popular explanation of "Bolsheviks": "This Is nothing but making people work:."
The most important essay published by Comrade Mao Tse-tung
in the Hsiang River Review was "Mln-chung ti ta llen-ho" [The
Great Union of the Popular Masses].'" This historical document or
the May Fourth period that had great influence tlu•oughoul the entire country was run consecutively in the second. third, :ind rourth
numbers of the journal. The thirty-sixth number or the Weekly Re~ introduced it in the fotlowlng words: "The Corte of the Hsiang
River Review is Its discussions. The important artlcleentitled 'The
G1•eat Union orthe Popular Masses' that appears in the second. third,
and fourth numbers or this journal is farsighted in its vision and to
the point Jn its discussion. It is cerlatnly one of today's important
pieces of writing." t At the time, the progressive journal Sunday
• For a lrans latiOn 3Jld dlscussloo or this documrnt. sec ''The Great Union or
the PopuL'T Mnsses," translated by Stuart R. Schram, ond Schram, "From tho
'Great Union of lhe Popular M.aases' to the 'Great Alliance.'" The China Quar·
•crly, No. 49 (January-March 1972), pp. 76 -87 and 88 - 105. In the following pages,
where Posslbl~. Professor Scbr-J.m's tr'dJlS!atlon has been utlUzed. -Tr.
1

The author

or this laudatory

trOductlun, p. xxlx I S.R.S. J.

comment was ln fact ffu Shih. See above, the In.
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[Hsing-ch 'i jih), published in Chengtu, reprint~~! the essay in. r.uu.
Thus "The Great Union of the Popular Masses played a positive
role in the seething ferment of youth. movements that look place
later in Szuchuan. Down to the lirst anniversary or the May Fourth
movement in 1920, the representatives of the national United Association of Students were still writing articles In Shanghai publications that introduced the great significance of this article written
by Comrade Mao Tse-tung. During the May Fourth pe~·iod, representatives of the communist intellectuals, lhe revolutionary petty
bourgeois intellectuals, and the bourgeois intellectuals all expressed
their agreement with, and admiration for, Mao Tse-tung's article
"The Great Union of the Popular Masses."
Jn "The Great Union of the Popular Masses," one can see Comrade Mao Tse-tung's earliest strategic concept of the necessity of
establishing a people's revolutionary united front. Mao Tse-tung
maintained that throughout history in revolutionary movements or
in movements of resistance, from religion and academe to government and society, it had been necessary on botlt sides of the struggle to effect a great union; the dlfferenc.e between success o.r fall- J
ure would be decided on the strength or weakness of that umon.
Mao Tse-tung said that today the class of brute force - the joint
domination of the aristocrats and capitalists - has utterly ruined
the country and has made humanity suifer in the extreme. Thus
there has arisen a revolution and a great union of the popular
masses. Mao Tse-lung maintained that the victory of the Ru.s sian
October Revolution was the victory of the great w1ion of the popular masses. Regardless of the three "maglc weapons" possessed
by the aristocrats and capitalists - military power, economic
power. and even "intellectual" power - in the end, t heir numbers
are too small. U the awareness of the broad masses is heightened
and the masses then joln together in a huge union, the affairs of the
world will be easy to handle. On the basis of ltis own knowledge
gainect from personal experience, Comrade Mao Tse-tung said that
we have already had our tests. The bullets of Lu Jung-t'ing can
never shoot down tralto1·s like Ts'ao Ju -lin and his bunch. As soon
as we arise and let out a shout, the traitors will get up and tremble
and flee for their lives. The article pointed out that this was the
method of struggle used by the oppressed peoples of the various
countries in Europe. (Author 's note: in 1919, aside from the Russian October Revolution which had already succeeded, the people in
Germany, Austria, and Italy were just in the midst of staging i·evolution.) The leader who had adopted this approach to revolution was

ft\

I
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t)1e German, Marx. "We must arise and imitate h!.Jn, we must carry
011 t our great w1lon~" With regard to the method used for the great
1111 ion of the popular masses, Mao Tse-tung believed that one should \
organize separately on the basis of class distinctions. The mosl
basic would be the peasants and wo1·kers organizations. The peasnnts should form a united organization "in Ol'Cler to 1>romote the
va rious interests of us tillers of the soil . It is only we ourselves
who can pursue the interests of us tillers of the soil." Bow the
11u1dlords treat us. whether the rent and taxes are heavy or light.
whether our bellies are full or not, and whether we have fields to
cultivate or not are all questions to whose solution the peasants
s hould earnestly devote their efforts. 1n the same way, the workers
s hould form a united organization "in order to promote the various
interests of those of us workers." With regard to the questions of
the level of our wages , the length of the working day, equal or unequal sharing of dividends, or the progress of amusement facilities.
the wo1·kers cannot fail to seek their solution. In line with the experiences in Europe and the United States, it was also necessary for (
the workers to organize labor unions in every industry and trade,
such as railway, mining, metal, construction , textile, tram, and
rickshaw unions, and make t hem a base for a w1ited organization or
all the workers in the country . The rest, such as students, women,
teachers ... , they all should organize on the basis of their own part icular interests and demands and proceed with various reforms
ana struggles. Comrade Mao Tse-tung said to the students: the
country is about to perish, and yet they still stick up proclamations I
forbidding us lo Jove our country. We must join hands with our
comrades, form ranks, rise up and struggle.
Comrade Mao Tse-tu.ng believed that the great union of lhe popular masses had thus to be established on Ute basis of making the
tiatton 's workers and peasants the mainstay and then separately organizing the people of various strata before the1·e could be any
strength, before one could victoriously carry out the revolutionary
struggle.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung believed that after the victory of the Russ iat1 October Revolution the conditions surrounding China's relations
with the rest oflhe world l!nde~rwent a (undamental change. He made a
penetrating analysis o[ the 1911 Revolution. He pointed out that this
revolution was only created by a group of anti-Manchu Chinese students abroad, t he Society of Brothers [Ko Lao Hui), anda few soldters
of the new armies and of the provincial[orces. As a resu Lt, it only overtlu·ew an emperor and had very little connection with the great
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majol'lty of lhe popular masses. Comrade Mao Tse-tung said:
When the Russian Octobar Revolution succeeded, the whole world
was shaken. Therea!le1· it has been an Impetus for lhe popular revolutionary movements In Eu rope and Asia, and now the great May
Fourth movement or China has occurred. The scope of the May
Fourth movement Is unprecedented, and In an extremely short
space of time Its banner has advanced southward, across the Yellow
River to the Yangtze, Whampoa and flankow, Tungting Lake and the
Min ruver. rising up to an even higher tide. Heaven and earth are
aroused by It, and the wicked are put to llight! Through this, the
~
people or the entl re nation are awakened: The world is ours, the
nation Is ours, society Is ours. If we do not speak, who will speak?
u we do not act, who will act? We must act energetically to carry
out the great union or the popular masses. which will not brook a
moment's delay:
During the May Fourth movement a great many people's organizations had been bom. Although many or these associations and societles included gentry and politicians who were not members or
the masses, and although some associations and societies were
even "entirely associations of gentry or of politicians," some, like
the National United Association of Students and the All Circles National Salvation Association [Ko chleh chlu kuo lien-ho hui], were
already quite large united organizations. Comrade Mao Tse-tung
believed U1at this provocl that the organization of a revolutionary
united front among all the people of the country was entirely possible. He said that when the emperor was In control of everything,
we we1·e not a~lowed to exercise our capacities. Whether in politics,
study, society, etc .• we were not allowed to have either thought, organization or practice. Now, the reality of the May Fourth movement has made cleai· that when tho people become active, things
are more easily mnnaged.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung was cull of boundless optimism and faith
in victory regarding the future or the Chinese revolution. In the
conclusion of his article "The Great Union of the Popular Masses,"
he foretold it like this: Our Chinese people possess inherent capacities. The more profound the oppression, the greater its resistance;
that which has accumulated for a Jong time will surely burst forth
quickly. The great union or the Chinese people will be achieved
earlier than that of any other place or people. Our golden age, our
age of glory and splendor, Iles before us:
When Comrade Mao Tse-tung was studying at school he made a
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deep lnvcstlgatlon o! both qnclent and modern Chinese....l!.!§1ory. He
had a thorough unde rsta.n'cllng of the special traits and the precious
Jcgacy or Chinese history and of the Chinese people. Be had a very
deep awareness or the great revolutionary power of the Chinese
people and a perfect appreciation of the revolutionary nature of the
Chinese nation (mln-tsu) and the Chinese people (jen-min). He was
especially conversant with the history or the heroic anti-imperialist,
antifcudal struggle of the Chlnese people that had unfolded since the
Opium War and with the lessons to be learned from the failure or
that struggle. In eighty years the Chinese people had fought with
every imperialist lMt had committed aggression against China and
had never bowed before any counterrevolutionary force. Comrade
Mao Tse-tung understood very well that all that was needed was a
proper leader and then the Chinese people would be perfectly capable of forming an unconquerable united force of immense power.
As far back as the May Fourth movement, Mao Tse-tung clearly
began to advance one of the fundamental strategies of the Chinese
revolution: one must carry out the great union or the people's power :f
and establish a popular revolutionary united front. At the same
time, Lo his own 1·evoluliona1'Y practice in leading the Hunan people 'a patriotic May Fourth movement and the movement to Expel
Chang Chlng-yao, as well as the Democratic movement and the New
Cullurc movement that followed, and especially in leading the early
Hunan labor movement, Comrade Mao Tse-tung creatively and brllll;mtly grasped one o[ the main secrets of this Chinese revolution the pollcy of the popular revolutionary w1ited front. With the
\'
strength or tho revolutionary masses and working class as the
malnslay . and using the approach of unity and struggle, he established a genuine anti-Imperialist, ru1tlfeudal united front among the
bourgeoisie, petty bourgeoisie, and various democratic forces""
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's article "The Great Union of the Popular Masses," written in July 1919, in which he begins to combine
a Marxist-Leninist point of view with the reality of the Chinese
revolution. Is one or his most important pieces of writing.
The Hsiang River Review, filled with this kind of "rebel" spirit,
was, or course, welcomed by the broad masses of revolutionary
youth and patriotic people. From the articles written by Comrade
Mao Tse-tung they derived a sense of satisfaction and power they
had never known before. Many questions that they worried about
were answered. There was a great widening of the people's Ideological horizons, and they fell that the future was full of hope.
Nevertheless, the rank-and-file c• nservatives in society maintained
115
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lhal all this was "eccentrics with Lhelr crazy ideas" (the criticism
of one Changsha newspaper), that it was all "unfounded statements,"
"rebellion and sedition." They were most critical aboul the use of
the vernacular lan guage (pal-hua), attacks on Confucius, and the
crusade for the sanctity of labor and the equality of the sexes. Hence,
wllh respect lo the 111\e of lhewarlordChangCh!ng-yao, the Hsiang
River Review did nothing less than continually throw bombs and
make IL known that "rebel" forces had already grown to maturity.
Chang Ching-yao had a greal deal of experience in muzzling public opinion. The Hunan-Hupei Printing Company [Rsiang-0 yin shua kung-ssu], which printed the Hsiang River Review, was often
visited by military men who searched the premises and caused
trouble. In the beginning of August 1919, after the publication of the
fifth Issue or the Hsiang River Re\iew (this issue has not yet been
found), Chang Chlng-yao sent the military police lo close down the
United Association of Students and to confiscate the Hsiang ruver
Review. In addition, he wamed the Hunan-Hupei Printing Company
that in lhe future it would under no cit•cumstances be permitted to
undertake the printing of the joumal.
With this, Comrade Mao Tse-tung and the staff of lhe United Association of Students moved lo the Hunan University Preparatory
Office al Yu'eh-lu-shan and continued their revolutionary activities.
Although lhe Hsiang River Review published only five issues . It
did play a g1·eat role In propclllng forward Uiil"Hunaiu:.evolutionary
..-movement ai1d had rather important educallon'al significance for the
nation's b1·oad masses of patriotic youth and i·evolut ionary intellectuals. Comrade Mao Tse-tung hlmsell has recalled: "After the May
Fourth movement l had devoted most of my Ume to student political
activities, and I was editor of the Hsiang River Review, the Hunan
students paper. which had a great inlluence on the student movement in South China'' [Snow, Red Star, p. 153]. For example, Com rade Hsiao Ching-kuang has talked about how he and Comrade Jen
l?i-shih were influenced by the Hsiang River Review:
Comrade Pl-shlh was studying In Chanpha jusl when the wave of the May Fourth
movement was spreadln~ throughout the enllre country. At this time Chairman
Mao waB leading and La.unchlng a broad revolutionary movement In Hunan. The
Hsiang River Review, which ChA!rman Mao edited. had a hllge revolutionary Influence. It was precisely Wlder the influence of th!S revolutionary movement lhat
our revolutionary consciousness beg:lll. At that time we still did not know mueh
about communism. but we were tllll'd with Irrepressible hatred for imperialism
and the traitorous national covernment. The great communist Comrade Pi-stlth

thus beg;>n hla own revolutionary activities as a delermin<d anti-imperiallsl. a
re\•olutlonaf)' warrior who opposed the tra_ttorous government. 18
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When ho was running t he Hsiang River Re,iew, Comrade Mao
Tse-lung often discussed problems in various areas with his intimate comrades-In-arms, very desirous of attaining a correct answer to several problems. But he felt that the strength of a small
number of people was limited and so, under the name of the "Society for the Study of P1·oblems" [Wen-l'i yen-chiu hui], he sent out
the "Charter for tl1e Society for the Study of Problems" to all relevant sectors In the country. Jn this bulletin over one hundred and
forty small ai1d large problems in the areas of Chinese and world
politics, economics, society, education, labor, the international
scene, etc., were broached: How was the union of the popular
masses lo proceed? Could socialism be implemented? The queslion of workers and peasants participating in government, the question of sending large numbers of students abroad for study, questions concemlng Confucius, etc. This was just at the time when Ru
Shih published hls article "To yen-chiu hsieh wen-t'i, shao t'an
hsleh chu-1" [A Litlle More Study of Problems, A Little Less Talk
of tsms]. This article was a stand against the dissemination of
Marxism In China. Comrade Mao Tse-tung stood on the side of the
fundamental point made by Comrade Li Ta-chao that "problems and
lsms are Inseparable ." Thus, the bulletin emphasized that the study
of problems should be based on theories. Before studying any problem, one must make a special study of ever y relevant "ism ." At the
same tim e, It fut·ther explained that tegardless of the dimension of
the problem, it had only to be of a comparatively wide, general na lu re to be broughl up ai1d studied. Those that needed an on-Uiespot lnvesllgallon had to be so investigated. After Comrade Teng
Chung-hsla had received Uils document, he printed its full contents
In the Peking University Daily [Pel-jlng ta-hsiieh jih-k'anJ, No.467
(published on October 23, 1919), and added this communication:

\

\I

My Mend Mr. Mao Tse-tung sent over ten copies ol the "Charter !or lhe Society
(or the Study ol Problems" from Chanpha. Wbeo my friends in Peking saw il
they all pronounced II very good and said ther<> was a need for research, and each
.... nl<d a copy from me. Now all I have left Is one copy. yet there is still• great
number of people who want their own. Thus I have borrow«! tho school's dally
publlcallon to print It up In order to answer the fine thoughts of all of those gen·
tlemen who arc conccmcd with the solution to today's problems.

After lhe Hsianit River Review was shut down, the student associ:tlions of the various schools continued to publish their weekly
journals :ts before. At that time, at the suggestion of Comrade
Mao Tse-tung. there was established an independent "United Asso117
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elation of Student Weeklies" [Hsiieh-sheng chou-k'an lien-ho hul),
each weekly sendlng a representative to participate. This United
Association or Student Weeklies organized around Comrade Mao
Tse-tung and lhe Hsiang River Review and held a meetlng every
week to discuss how to achieve unilormity in the content of thelr
propaganda. The journal New Hunan, the weekly run by the lisiangya 61ow Ruuan Medical College) Student Association, ran lnto p1·oblems after the school let out for summer vacation, for the re were
difficulties getting people to write for It. Afterward it was directed
by Mao Tse-tung. Thus, New Hunan was edited by Comrade Mao
Tse-tung from Its No. 7 issue until It ceased publication. New Hunan inherited the spirit of the Hsiang Rive1· Review and began a
frontal attack on the brutal rule or Chang Ching-yao. After the seventh issue, every number included a longish political essay. Mao
Tse-tung also wrote many articles for the journal. On a great many
important problems Mao Tse-tung had already gone through a period of mental fermentation and maturation and had collected together relevant materials . He used red-ruled paper to write his
drafts, and in two or three hours he could sit down and write ten
or twenty pages. Very often everyone else would be standing around
talking and discussing problem;; while he w-rote his articles.
With regard to the content <(New Hunan aJter Comrade Mao Tsetung became the edilor, New Youth gave the following introduction
(Vol. Vll, No. t):
The content o! Now flunnn Is greatly dlilorent !rom what ii was before tho 80V·
enth issue. 11 tho reader will i·ead the following now <loclnrallon oJ pollcy from
No. 7 he will know wh~t we mean:
The platform o! principles for this journal beginning with No . 7 is: (1) social
criticism, ( 2) Ideological reconstruc\lon. (3) Introduction of learning. (4) discus·
slon or problems. f'rom No. 7 onward this journal, as much as humanly possible ,
will be run oo tblS platform. Wene not, of course. concerned wllh the " success
or !allure" [of lhls Joumal) because our belief ls: "Everything may be sacrlllced
except principle."
u we look further at the contents of No. 1, we sec many outstand1ng Items or
Interest. The most hnporlant, like 'What l s Soclnllsnl ?" nnd ''\Vh!lt ls Anar·
chism ?,"arc vasl n.nd lmpressive-articles of

sevoi-al thousand cha.racte.rs

ench

i.nd are very penetrating discussions. This Issue also has very good crt!lclsm
o! New China [Hain Chung·kuo), which ha.s hung out a counterfeit new signboard:
lt contains other good articles such as "Moumlng Mcl - chou p'lng- lun'' and "1'hc
Problem ol Work and Study."

Afterward. Chang Chlng-yao confiscated and shut down each and
every periodical like this that was harmful lO his interests. New
Hunan fought until about the tenth issue and was then finally closed
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c10wn. After October 1919 Mao Tse-tung again thought of using aperiodlcal to do battle with Chang Chlng-yao, but it had become completely Impossible.
Nevertheless, Comrade Mao Tse-tung still used Changsha papers,
such as Ta-kung pao, to continue publishing many articles and comment.al'fes, exposing from the flanks or making frontal attacks on
the l>enlghted rule of Chang Chlng-yao and the irrational feudal system.
We can cite the following incident to explain how, at the time be
was leadlng the seething mass patriotic movement and struggling
feverishly against Chang Chlng-yao, Comrade Mao Tse-tung still
did not slacken his attacks against the feudal clan system.
On November 14, 1919, an Incident occurred in Changsha in which
a new bride committed suicide ln the bridal sedanchalr. When the
news was published, all of society was jolted. The bride's name
was Chao. She was a slude11t and was extremely unhappy with the
£act tha.t he1· parents had arbil1·arlly made the decision conce1·nlng
he1· marriage, forcing her to mar1"Y into a rich family. All her
m:my protestations of opposition were without eUect and so, on the
day of her marriage, she took a dagger and slit her throat as she
rode In the bridal sedanchair. The ne.'Ct morning all the papers in
Changsha printed the news. Some papers also published commen tary on the affair, saying that the one who had died had been "a
sacrUlce lo the reform of the marriage system."
Opposition to the cannibalistic teachings or Rites and the old
moral code, together with the promotion of a new moral code, had
been an important battle on the cultural and ideological front during lhe May Fourth period. One of the salient questions In this
area at the tlme concerned the liberation of women and the problem or the marriage system. Beginning with New Youth, all progressive journals ardently dlScussed this question. Lu Hsiin, especially, wrote many stirring novels and essays. This was one or the
questions that hit home first or all with the broad masses or young
people. Many young men alld women had their own very sad h!stol'ies conce1·n!ng marriage. Some had even finally taken to the revolutionary road because or this. Hunan was, of course. no exception,
and the journals and newspapers often discussed the question or
women and marriage. Women's Bell [Nii chleh chung], the weekly
Pllbllshed by Chou-nan Girls' School, "mostly discussed 'women's
liberation,' •women's labor,' and other sucb questions." 19 Mao
Tse-tung wrote a great number or articles C'onceming the question
'-of women for Women's Bell.
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Comrade Mao Tse-tung considered this [suicide] to be a very serious affair. He believed this tragedy was created by an Infinitely
evil feudal society. Thus, two days after the event occurred, on
November 16, Changsha's Ta-kung pao prlnted an article by Mao
Tse-tung commentlng on Miss Chao's suicide. At the same time,
he called upon everybody to discuss this problem. lie believed that
the discussion oC any theory must be accompanied by teal-life
events. lo a space of thirteen days, between November 16 and 28,
Mao published altogether nine articles in Changsha's Ta-kung pao
deallng with this Incident. The discussions opened by the various
newspapers In Changsha on this affair became an attack against the
feudal system. A great many people Crom educational and press
circles participated in the discussions. The articles written by the
young students were particularly vehement.
1n his own articles, Comrade Mao Tse-tung bitterly denounced
the darkness of China's feudal society and the rottenness of the
marriage system, calling the bridal sedanchair a "prisoner's cart."
He believed that the deceased had been murdered bY her surroundings because she had no way or escaping from society or the manylayered iron net that had been constructed by the "!amlly of the
bride," and the "family of the groom." The1·e were mruiy commentators who blamed only the "bride's famlly" and the "groom's famlly" for taking over and deciding the matter and forcing the girl to
marry. They fell short of criticisms directed at society as a whole.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung pointed out: The "b1·!de's family" and the
"groom's family" did indeed bear direct guilt, but the source or
evil was the society. This society could cause the death of Miss
Chao; it could also cause the death of Miss Ch'ien. Miss Sun, Miss
Li. Jl could cause lhe death or "females"; it could also cause the
death of "males." Mao believed that the fundamental p1•oblem was 11
the social system. If one failed to rem old this old society with a '
revolullonary spirit, if one failed to construct a new society. then
all was hopeless. Mao Tse-tung had boundless sympathy for the
bride and eulogized her spirit of 1·esistance that she "would rather
die than be unfree." But Mao Tse-tung still maintained that in order to stand against the old society it was better to be kllled in battle than to die by suicide. U the goal cannot be obtained, yet one determines to fight and then perishes like broken jade, this very tough
and b1'llve spirit will Inspire those who come after to l"lse up and
wage contlnued struggle.
On the question or marriage , therefore, Comrade Mao Tse-tung
encouraged the young people to stand up and do battle wlth society,
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to tnlce care or their own marriages, to smash resolutely the policy
or parents taking over and making the decision, and thus give meaning to this suicide. He made a thorough critique of the seliishness
nnd llljustlce ot China's feudal, superstitious, and cormpl marriage
system, the theory of "horoscopes" [lo be considered In marriages),
and lhe policies of parents "seeking a wtfe for the son" and "seeking a good son-In-law."
On the question,,¢ committing suicide. Comrade Mao~-tung
made an analys that was !llled with the dialectical spirit. t the
lime, a
suicides were occurring all over Chi , a situalion which elicited commentary in public opinion ch·cles. New Youth
published special articles on this. But the essay written by_Ch'en
Tl!:.bslu. "Tzu-sha lun" [On Suicide). 20 was basically an ~lysls
from the bourgeois idealist point of view, a purely bookworm type
of "academic inqu!£lC. that rallied Qll about the phenomenon of suicide throughOUt world hlsto1-y. Comrade Mao Tse-tung's short
piece entitled "Fe! lzu-sha" [Against Suicide] is. on the other hand,
an example of an analysis or social phenomena that conforms to the
Marxist dialectical point oC view. He made a rational and reasonable critique and analysis of suicide, an action of social slgntficance, I
starting from the fu11dameotalcausesin current Chinese society.
!

number~f

TV. LEADING THE MOVEMENT TO EXPEL CHANG CHING-YAO, SECOND TRIP TO PEKING
The broad masses or the people of Hunan were bitter about the
Increasing brutality of Chang Ching-yao's rule , and their hatred
was ever increasing. One and all believed that "U Chang the Venomous is not rooled out, Hunan will be without hope." The young
students and some people in educational circles constituted the forward ranks of this \\de of anger. Comrade Mao Tse-tung made a
precise estimation o! the overall situation and of the anger oC the
masses. He gradually led the mass patriotic movement or the May
Fourth period, which had taken sentiment against Japan and the
t raitorous government as its central theme, into a new direction,
until It became a movement that took the expulsion or Chang Chingyao as its central theme.
Why did the people of Hunan so bitterly hl/fo Chang Chlng-yao? )
Ever since the 1911 Revolution, after Yuan Shib-k'al had seized
gove mmental power and China was divided between an opposing
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north and south, Hunan had been the focus of lhe territorial struggles between the northern and southem warlords and had turned
Into a field or perpetual seesaw battle. In the seven years that followed, Hunan was ruled by Peiyang warlords three different tltnes.
1l was especially during the rule of Chang Chlng-yao, one or these
warlords, that the people surrered most seve1·ely.
The Anhwei warlord Ch;u1g Ching-yao entered Hunan after the
victory of the north ovel' the south in the battle between the ChihllAnhwel Alliance and the Hunan-Kwangsi Alli:mce. In the more than
two years that Chang Chlng-yao ruled, he showed himself capable
or anything. He burned, ltilled. looted. searched out and milked the
people of their wealth, put able-bodied men under arrest. destroyed
education, muzzled public opinion - every stratum of society in
Hunan passionately hated him.
In December 1918 "A Letter to lhe Northern and Southern Authorities from the Hunan Reconstruction Society In Shanghai " summed
up lhe evil acts pe1·petratcd by Chang Ching-yao since his Invasion
of Hunan:
HW11\ll has been most grievously wounded In this mllltary colamJty; the cruelty
Is without precedent In all or history. There are over OO\e hundred thousand
"guesl •roops" in Hunan who rape, loot, bum and l<Jll - they stop at nothing. To
take some et!:<•glous examples; In the Li-ling campaign the entire city was bu med
down; In the Huang-l'u Ridge campaign female corpses littered the mountainside.
ln addition, ciUes, to\vns, mnrkcts . and vi.llagcs were bun1ed, plundered.. and

lrrunpled underfoot, :tnd almost no one escaped . Detcntccl troops and local bl\ndtts lake tu ms wreaking dcstrucllon, and the entire province hns been picked
clean or au its public and private property. There •re spyln1t l\nd raise accusations that implicate lhe IMOCCnl, lhe tyranny o( the Likio Orflce• that Seizes commercial gocds; there ls no guarantee that either the people's lives or their property will last Crom momln' until night. Acconling to reports Crom people Just
out or Hunan. the btest sltuaUon. the anarchy In llnanclal circles, m>kes one
"tremble without even being cold." After lhe Yil-hslang Dank""'" created. the
Jlh-hsln Bank was also privately set up. The market was Oocxled wUh paper currency, money was mutually exchanged, and they banded together in collusion.
Last year the Hunan 0ank arranged lo have 45 million strings worth of copper
Cash certificates printed In Shan&hal !or lhe purpose o! calling In and exchanging
the old bills. Today nol only have the old bills not been exchanged. but the old
bills that were collected and not destroyed, a.s well a.s the new bills. are bOth
being released together. 1'olallng th~ old and ne"• copper certificates, we arrive
al a figure or already over 100 million strings or Cruih. Furthermore. when the
paper currency ls forcibly sent out to the bsien :wd tu med into silver money.
lhls means several tens ct thousands or dou;;:;;; (yuan) for each l\sien. The total
amount of ready money taken In Is enormous. MIUtary pay Is not disbursed. and

•Set 1.1p for the c.ollC!'ct1on
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or Internal tax on goods trru1sporled.

- Tr.

tM paper money Is never turned Into ready cash. Also. they force the establlshroeot ol a minimum legal exchange nto . The banks are able lo change sliver at
the 1eg:al rate, :ind lhe merdlants are then un.ablo to make exchan~es according

to this nte. Hence the oUiclals can circulate empty pieces or jXlper and the
rnerchanl8 are unable to exchani;e \hem at a cheap rate. Also. every day several
tens or thousands ol strings or Cash are being minted. all creall11g lllogal prollt.
Bank notes a1eadl\y lncro.'lsn and coppc r dolln rs sleadlly decrease, 11nlll both co11per and silver desert the scene. The n1a1•ket's cu n ·ency base Is dcslroyed, the
people have ROne bankrupt !or no (re:Llj 1·enson, and Industries have lhus bcc11
abandoned. The most grievously af!ected have been, first of all, locd and cloth·
IJlg. The soldlers and civilians exchange paper money !or rice [butj lhe mercll>Dle could not exchange the paper money ror grain, and so in the end there wrui
on undcelar«I merch:ml's strike. Not only this, but lhe Hslan~-t·an Customs Bu reau cleverly se1 up passport categories ond raised lhe sail levy. each pack ol
sail being assessed al double the national rate, so lhal the sail merchants were
rorced out or business and the poor people had no one lo seU to them. Thus, at
tho present time In the Hunan capital, a plcul or rice requires one hundred
strings of copper Cash, and one catty or 81lll requires lour ounce• of silver. Un leu people ca< simply, they starve. To such an extreme o! hardship hnve the
people comn. All or what has been told here has been very painful. As !or the
people ot the "Coor classes"• losing their plJtces, tho decline o! [trade In) eommod!Ues, and those in poverty becoming vagabonds -It ls beyond description ....

The crimes of Chang Chlng-yao are really too numerous to mention. The above merely mentions some of bis crimes. It got even
worse later. For example. taxes were collected on the land two
and even three years in advance. Even though they suffered tight
muzzling by Chang Ching-yao, H we open up any newspaper of lhe
time, we can stlll see a continuous stream of r epo rts on th!l cruel
acts of t he "northern a rmy" and on !he bitter suffering or the people.
What every stratum of society hated first and foremost was the
complete license the "northern army" had under Chang Chlng-yao
to Inflict vexations on the people. For example. wherever the
"northern army" went it always commandeered people and transportation. When it had lalten many prisoners and there was no
longer any use for them. they were forced to carry rifles for the
soldiers . When there were loo few prisoners to go around, the num •
ber or Jobs was not decreased, so Uinl they died from exhaustion
along the slde of the road . Just before battle, they would change
into m ilitary unliorms and be made cannon fodder. When the "northern army" crossed the border. sometimes under the pretext of
"cleaning up the countryside," II would always plunder and rob without restraint. Animals, from pigs and cows to chickens and geese,
any kind of clothing, or any Item at all could not escape IL They
•The tradltlonal soci:il strata: scholar. r:.rmcr, artisan. merChlll1l ...... Tr.
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gang-raped the women, extorted money, and, if they were displeased
In the slightest way, they would set fire to and burn your house.
Thus, as soon as the masses heard that the "northern army" was
coming, there was none who did not end up by "running in the other
direction." The peasants ceased lheh· rarmwork, the merchants
slopped their activity, and even on a stormy night they would go
into hiding in the mountains. After the soldiers had plundered, the
local bandits swarmed forth like bees. After repeated plundering
like this there was often not a human shadow for miles around.
Added to this were Incessant and relentless natural disasters floods, droughts. Insects. Although Hunan was a rice-producing
region, lt had never before seen plunder on such a grand scale
YJar in and year out.
Educational circles likewise experienced a serious trampling
underfoot. Teachers received no salary for five or six months.
The little flnanclal support that was sent out to the schools was a
pile of old lorn bills that had dropped greatly in value. The students
of the public schools were constantly cut off from their food. Thus,
the teachers were !orced to stop leaching, the students to leave
school, and the schools to stop their operations. Several times
within one year the principals of nine public schools in Changsha
had jointly asked permission to submit. their resignations. 'l'he
troops of Chang Chlng-yao occupied schools everywhere, following
each other and exchanging the schools among themselves, constantly
changing their living quarters. Every public school in Changsha and
some or the private schools were made into permanent barracks.
The "northern army" also destroyed the equipment in the rooms,
used books and maps !or firewood, and used the teaching aids and
lab equipment for acrobatic tricks. First Normal and Provincial
First Middle School suffered the most severe damage. After the
May Fourth movement the "northern army" Looked upon the students with particular enmity and regularly subjected them to insults.
Chang Ching-yao and his three younger brothers (Ching-shun,
Ching-yii, and Ching-l'ang) were arbitrary. cruel, and debauched
in the extreme. For example, when Chang Ching-yao was celebrating his birthday, the city or Changsha was under martial law for
six days. He forced the principal or First Girls' School [1 nii hsiao)
to become his concubine, planning to buy oil her family with land,
which tum of events caused a great clamor or public opinion. He
also publicly advocated superstition, orten taking a large group
of his bodyguards to Yii-ch'iian-shan lo bum Incense. Chang's

'"'l'uchiin Office" became known as the "Anhwei Guildhall." lt was
especially the ty rannlcal rule, abuse of power, and venallty or
Chang Ching-t'ang, the "Fourth General," that was deeply and pass ionately hated by the people. At the time. there was a Colksong goLng around:
Grave and dlgntlled, the family Chang
Yao , Shun. Yu. and T'ang•
Fi rst. second. third and fourth
Tlaor, lcopc1rd, Jackel, wol!:

Thus, except for an extremely small number of Anfu 21 Clique
elements, there was not a stratum of society in Hunan that did nol
passionately hate the rule or Chang Ching-yao and especially the
cruelty of the "northern army."
The reason behind Chang Ching-yao's severe suppression of the
students' patriotic movement was that, aside from the usual fact
that he was ordered to do so by the Tuan Ch'i-j11i government, it
had a di reel bearing on his own personal economic interests.
Ever since 1915 when Yuan Shih-k'ai accepted the Twenty-one
Demands or Japanese lmperiallsm ~ }he boycott of Japanese goods
by lhe Hunanese had increasingly become a widespread and extensive movement; hence the amOWlt of Japanese goods coming lntn
Hunnn ports decreased yearly. But from 1918 to 1919 Chang Chlngyao was minting a great deal of copper money and was buying large
amom1ts of foreign copper, most of il from Japan. During the May
Fourth peL·lod the movement of the people of Hunan to drive out
.Japanese goods reached an unprecedented level. and although Chang
used bis troops to suppress it, he was unable to stop it. Thus, the
Japanese merchants suffered a setback and were no longer willing
to send Ln goods. Chang Chlng-yao•s copper money could not be
coined, and this had a serious inlluence on his personal lncome.
So shamed, Chang Chlng-yao became even roore infuriated.
After July 7, 1919, when the United Association of Students held
the rally to bum Japanese goods, Chang Chlng-yao had the student
representatives of all the schools and some faculty members go to
the Educational Society to hear his instructions. People who attended
that meeting still remember that it was a hot day and that four of
his bodyguards were Canning Chang. Wildly CbangChing-yao shouted:
"You are not permitted to march in the streets. you are not per• The llret names o r the Chang brothers are those of the legendary sagc-klnp
of Chinese antiquity. - Tr.
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mitted to hold meetings, you are not perm.Jtted to investigate commercial establishments. You should work hard at studying and l<
teaching; otherwise this general will Iix you'."•
In September Comrade Mao Tse-tung began his secret activities
to expel Chang. With the United Association of-Students as a base,
be made liaison with people in educational and newspaper circles
and conferred on \vays to expel Chang. At the same time , he sent
P'eng Huang and others to Shanghai to conduct anti-Chang propaganda and to link up with .forces outside of Hunan for the expulsion
of Chang.
At this time a letter arrived from a friend in Peking casting doubt
on the significance of expelling Chang. He maintained that since
•
they believed in a fundamental remolding of society, they should
1
not pay any attention to the small problems, the minor affairs, that I
faced them at the moment. Mao Tse-tung wrote back and said that
\
lhis was a very big and a very important matter. it was work that ,
bad to be done to atta.in a fundamental reconstruction, and it was a~
particularly eff ect!ve metboclfor changing the cunent cil'cwnstances.
After summer vacation, the various schools opened one after t he
other. Although the United Association of Students had been disbanded by a clear order from Chang Ching -yao, it continued actively to carry on with vadous tasks under the leadership of Com rade Mao Tse-tung. and in November 1919, it resumed public activities in a newly organized form. The "Declaration of Reorgani zation" of the United Association of Students said a good deal that
was "pointed at the nose" of Cl1ang Ching-yao:
After the European war ended the current suddenly changed. The right of seUrule and self-detern1ination rests with the citizens ol the nation .... The government Is numb to the Ceelings of the people; Its measures arc perverse and invid!Ou$. It sets up a party that schemes tor Its own inte.1·csts; lt Is befuddled and
drwlk; Il milks people; it sacrUices the will ol lhe people; It treats human tile
like weeds; ii tramples on the t·lgllts o[ the people; It sticks the people In some
d.ream world anc\ does nothing bul indulge its own arrogance. IJ things go on like
this for long, how will we be able to bear the suite.ring to come?

The primary activity of the United Association of Students was
still to inspect for Japanese goods, using this as a way to keep up
the anti -Japanese patriotic movement and also to co"!1ter Chang
• According to Pai y\l•s account, Chang screamed at the students: "ll you don't
listen to me, I'll cut ore your heads'." Chao Heng-t'i himself told me in an interview of June 1963 tllal ChangChlng-yao "was not a man. bul a wild beast" [S. R.S.].
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Ching-yao. Paying no heed to Chang Ching-yao's Intimidation and
persecution , the United Association of Students informed every
school and every elrcle on December 2, 1919, that it would hold another demonstration to burn Japanese goods at Educational Society
Plaza. On th ls day the workers from the graphite refining plant and
other factories as well as many shop employees participated. A
large number of student investigating units came from the shops In
the district of Eight-Cornered Pavllion. Dragging out a great load
of Japanese cloth goods to Educational Society Plaza, they staged a
burning. Just when the masses we1·e conducting their meeting and
giving speeches, Chang Ching-t'ang, the "Fourth General," rode in
on horseback, bringing with him a battalion ol a1·med troops and a
"long sword corps ." They tightly surrounded the students, workers,
and teachers, and Chang shouted out his abuse: "This is the action
of local bandits. The me11 are male bandits, the women are female
baJldits. You can't talk reason with bandits . Take care of them; let
them have it'." The long sword corps immediately forced the student representatives on the stage to their knees and, while they
were at it, they slapped a few students in the face.
This was a great insult to the young students or Hunan, to the educational circles of Hunan, and to the people of Hunan!
This was a flash point; the c1'llel and stupid Chang Ching-yao had
set himself on fire.
After the students had returned to the schools they were extremely angry and felt that unbearable circumstances had reached
the limit. But there were some who expressed fear and who· spread
a pessimistic and hopeless tone. A lively discussion unfolded among
everybody, but they couldn't reach any sort of consensus.
Throughout the night Comrade Mao Tse-tung called together the
members ol the New People's Study ::i.ociety and the main elements
of the United Association of Students. }He made a report on the situation and gave some concrete Instructions. Mao Tse-tung analyzed
the current situation foreveryone: The anger of every stratum of
Hunan society against Chang Ching-yao had reached an exireme .
The bt·oad masses of young students and those people In educational
circles had reached the point where they could bea1· it no longer.
Not only had the stinking name of Chang Ching-yao spread throughout Hunan. it was also known throughout the whole nation. At the
same time, the two warlord cliques of Anhwel and Chihli were at
each other's throats. The contradictions between Chang Cbing-yao
and the Ch.ihli warlord Wu P'ei-fu, who was at the time quartered
at Heng-yang, were 011 the increase. Feng Yu-hslang 22 (qua r tered
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in Ch'ang-te) was also showing no friendly feelings toward Chang.
In the sharpening contradictions among the warlords, Chang Chingyao was extremely isolated and was in a precarious position. The
opportunity for expelling Chnng Chlng-yao had fully l'ipened. Mao
Tse -tung believed thal before, when there had been individual people from educational circles who had gone outside or the province
and engaged In activities lo "pull out Chang'' but when there had
been no mass strength to act as a backing, it was only natural that
such efforts had been unable to play any real role. The most important question now was to mobilize the power or the masses first and foremost that of the entt re body of students and faculty and to make a determined struggle against Chang Chlng-yao. The
first step was to stage a general strike of classes and tle the strike
into the expulsion of Chang Chlng-yao so as to win broad sympathy
in society at large. Mao Tse-tung also said that only after classes
were struck could everyone concentrate their energies on the work
of expelling Chang. This is how Comrade Mao Tse-tung encouraged
evel'YOne: This ti.me Chang Chlng-yao won 't force us into submission. We will couque1· Chang Chlng-yao and will surely chase him
out.
And so the cadres of the United Association of Students went into
feverish action and began to foment a general strike or classes to
take place within two or three days . After the news had gotten out,
Chang Ching-yao, on the one hand, sent out secret agents to every
school to spy to find out what was going on, and on the other, he
sent out officials to threaten the authorities of all th e schools, issuing strict orders to stop the strike. Al this time there were two
dillerent opinions brewing among the authorities and faculty mem bers of the schools with regard to the strike of classes. One was
to submit to the Illegal order, asserting that to avoid sacrificing
the student's education one should advise the students lo continue
class es. The othe1· approved of expelling Chang and was in sympathy with Lhe student strike. Focusing on this situation. Mao Tsetung established contact with the people in the "Education Invigoration Society" [Chlen -hsueh hul] and together with them persuaded
the more conservative faculty members and those principals who
were sitting on the fence to go along with the strike.
At the last meeting of the AU School Representative Council before the strlke of classes, there were still some student represen·
tatives who vacillated and who advocated only asking for a petition,
not a strike of classes. There was a representative from one of the
gl rls' schools who upbraided these students for having no patriotic
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feelings . Comrade Mao Tse-tung had come in person to lhe meeting
that day and rose lo support the statement of thls girl student. Mao
said that the struggle against Chang Chlng-yao was a struggle
against Imperialism, against a traitorous government, and against
feudalism. In normal times evecyone was for patriotism. evet'Yone
was for remoldbtg society. Now the time had come to put this into
practice. The assembly that day had decisive significance for the
st..'lging of the general strike of classes.
Starting on December 6, with First Normal, Commercial Vocational, Hsiu-yeh, Ch'u-1, and Chou-nan Glrls' School going first,
lhe various schools struck classes one after another.
Jn Jess than a week the entire body of vocational schools, middle
schools, normal schools, and some of the primary schools or Changsha had all struck classes together.
Representing thirteen thousand students Crom middle schools and
above, the Hunan United Association o! Students promulgated a declaration to expel Chang that read: "For every day Chang the Venomous remains In Hunan , the students will remain out or classes ."
Atler the success of !!J.e--general strike of classes. the second
s tep was to proceed wl(h the concrete activity of expelling Chang.~
By this time the situation bad become more tense. Mao called together the important cadres of the New People's Study Society and
the United Association of Students and also Invited some people in
education circles for a meeting. Evecyone discussed and decided
on the following procedures:
.
1 . Organize an Expel Chang Delegation with two representatives
from each school. It should split up and go to Peking, Heng-yang,
Ch'ang-te, Ch'en-chou. Shanghai, and Canton to work on getting a
petition slgned. On the one hand, It is lo spread propaganda £or expelllng Chang, and on the other, it Is to make use of the contradictions between Chang and Wu (P'ei-fu) to bring pressure on Chang
Chlng-yao militarily.
2. The faculty representatives of the various schools should separately join and lead the various delegations.
3. Some people will remain in Changsha to continue organizing
the students and the people of the province in activities aimed at
expelling Chang. They will also be responsible for establishing
contact with representatives from othe1• cities.
Most of the personnel or the Expel Chang..-De~gatlon went their
separate ways in Januat'Y 1920.
The man presiding over the trip to Peking was Comrade Mao Tse-/
tung. Comrades HoShu-hengand Bsla Hsi were sent to Heng-yang.
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Thus, both within and outside the province, a great, enthusiastic
high tide arose for tl1e eiqiuls!on of Chang Ching-yao. After the
delegation arrived in Hankow, Comrade Mao Tse-tung dratted the
proclamation calling for the exµulsion of Chang, in which be enu merated Chang Cbing-yao's various evil actions, and sent it to the
papers ln Hankow, Peking, and Shanghai. In addition, he took a picture at Wuchang•s Nien-yii-l'a.o bus sta.tion of more than twenty
sacks of opium seeds that Chang Tsung-ch 'ang was transporting to
Chang Cbing-yao. When this came out in the newspapers, it ma.de
Chang's name stink all the more. After the delegation ar!'ived ill
Peking, it petitioned the "cabinet minister" of the Pei yang wadords.
The purpose behind this was publicly to l<Xlge charges and expose
the crimes of Tuan Ch'i-jui's Anhwei Clique of wa.rloros. Mao Tsetung also held a mass meeting in ~gunan guildhall _with a core
made up of HunanStUdents who were studyinginPekingandreported
on the events surrounding the ex1;1Ulsion of Chang. He gained every one's support.
Chang Ching-yao was ill Changsha jumping like an ant in a hot
pan. He sent down orders lo investigate the situation surrounding
Ho Shu-heng and the other representatives from academic circles
who were part of the Expel Chang Delegation and to deal 1viU1 them
accordingly. He gave orders to expel the student representatives
from the various schools and also gave repeated orders and in structions prohibiting all activities. The United Association of Students led the students in the adoption of various ingenious methods
for carrying on their activities, for example, the organization of
an acting troupe and the presentation of new plays of an antifeudal
character in order to raise money £01· each delegation; the contin ued issuing of propaganda encouraging the students not to attend
school; the organization of various provisional supplementary
schools; the use of inns and teahouses as places to stay and carry
on activities; and work on the suppo11: of national goods was secretly continued .... Chang Ching-yao's police department adopted
all kinds of intimidating measures, but there was no way to suppress the student's activities completely.
Wu P'ei-fu was a big general of the Chihli Clique of warlords.
When he attacked Hunan in 1918, his "military achievements" had
been quite distinguished, but he was coolly and quietly sent on station to the c'ity of Heng-yang, there to oversee T'an Yen -k'ai (T'an
continued to reserve for himself a te1·ritory in southern and western Hunan of over twenty hsien); he did not obtain the position of
Hunan Tuchiin and governor and - his grtevance against Chang
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Ching-yao being of long standing - his I.litter feelings steadily increased . Several times the Delegation req\lested Wu to send troops
to expel Chang, and Wu expressed his sympathy. Taking advantage
of this opportunity, Comrades Ho Shu-heng, Hsia Hsi , and others
organized all middle school students ill Heng -yang and, witl1 Third
Normal School as the core (Rsia Ming-han, Chiang Hsien-yiin, and
other comrades we1·e the core elements of the Third Normal students), founded the Soutl1ern Hunan United Association of Students
and launched a boycott of Japanese goods and other patriotic movements. In addition, they ran the weekly Hunan Tide [l:lslangch'ao],
the primary content of which was concerned with the expulsion of
Chang Ching-yao. With this weekly they gave great impetus to the
anti-imperla.l ist, a.ntifeudal, antiwarlord movements of the people
of Reng~yang and southern Hunan.
At the beginning of 1920 the clash of Interests between the Chihli
and Anhwei warlord cliques was becoming increasingly vehement
(the leaders of the Chihli Clique were Feng Kuo-chang and Ts 'ao
K'un; the leaders of the Anhwei Clique were Tuan Ch'i-jui and Hsi.i
Shu-cheng), and the Chihli army stationed in Hunan was anxious to
pull out and move north, there to unite forces in order to force the
Anhwei army into submission. 1n late May 1920 Wu P'ei-fu led his
troops out from Heng-yang along the Hsiang River. On May 27 he
passed Changsha and proceeded directly on to Wuhrui. When Wu
lvithdrew his troops from Heng-yang he had a tacit agreement with
T'an Yen-k'ai and Chao Heug-t'i: As Wu's t r oops retreated, the
Hsiang (i.e., Hunan) Army would advance . Although th e number of
Anhwei troops under Chang Ching-yao was large, they had lived an
easy, comfortable life Lor several yea1·s, were unbearably corrupt,
and lacked the least shred of combative strength. Under the pressure of the advancing Hsiang Army following Wu P'ei-fu and now
closing in on them, Chang's troops crumbled without a fight. On
June 11 Chang Ching-yao hastily fled Changsha. On June 26 all the
~ps under Chang Ching-yao pulled out of Hunan altogether.
Internal discord among the warlords had brought on the early
( victory of the Expel Chang Movement of the people of Hunan) But,
a1Though the old warlords had gone, new warlords - T'an Yen-k'ai
ru1d Chao Heng-t'i, ilyillg the banner of Ex1Jel Chang - had come.
The troubles of the Hunan people were by no means over.
Nevertheless, the defeat and withdraw37 of Chang Ching-yao ~
something that made people jump for joy 1 The Expel Chang movement had itself been a successful antiwarlord movement.' it greatly
strengthened the revolutionary !night of the Hunan people lLnd al the ..,._
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same time was an lnspi ration for democratic revolutionary forces
throughout the entire country.
In order to lead the Movement to Expel Chang Chlng-yao, Comrade Mao Tse-tung had come to Peking for a second time, thus obtaining the opportunity further to embrace Marxism-Leninism. In
Februai:x 1920. after Mao had reached Peking. the announcement
that the government of the Soviet Union was establishing foreign re lations with China on a basis of equality had just broken tllrough- tl]e
news blackout of the warlord government. This news received the'
enthusiastic welcome oi the Chinese people. The influence of the
victory or Russia's socialist revolution was now Celt more deeply
and widely In China . By this time, Chinese tl'anslatlons had been
made and published of the Communist Manlresto and other Marxist
classics. Mao diligently read and studied lhese books and com,J
pletely embraced Marxism. Recalling this Important hour, Mao
f
has said:
~

During my second 11sll to Peking I had read much about the events In Rllssla.
and had eagerly sought oul what Utt le Communist lltcratu re was then available
In Chinese. [Three books especially deeply carved my mind and) bulll up In me
a !•Ith In Marusm, from ll"11ch. once I t.ld accepted It as the correct interpretation or history. I did not afterwards waver. [These bookll were The Communist
ManUoato, translated by Ch'en Wang-tao. and tM first Marxist book ever pubUshed In Chinese: Class Struggle by Kautsky: and a Hls107' or Socialism, by
Klrkup.J By the summer of 1920 I had become, In theory and to some extent] in
action, a Marxist, (and lrom this lime on I considered mysell a Marxist]•[ Snow,
Red Star, p. 155).

I
(

Marxism-Leninism provided Comrade Mao Tse-tungwilh the \
perfect weapon !or a revolutionary struggle, It gave him the cor- )
rect direction for the development of the revolution and thus increased and determined more than eve1· his faith In the revolutionary struggle.
After Comrade Mao Tse-tung arrived In Peking, he increased his
contacts in every area and had especially close ties with Li Tachao and Teng Chung-hsia, both revolutionary comrades with a
firm belief ln Marxism. At the same lime, he thought more deeply
about various problems. He felt that many people were still just
maklng empty talk about transformation and making empty arguments. Such pressing questions as, What was. after all, the final
goal of the transformation? Whal methods were to be used to achieve
this goal? Where was one to start work at the present time?
• Materlal ln brackets has not been included by LL Jul. - Tr.
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were studied in detail only by a very small number of people. Those
who made any study of organization were even fewer. Mao Tse-tung
wrote a continuous stream or letters to members of the New People's Study Sociely in Changsha. giving them a detailed report on
the situation in Peking together with his own views and suggestions.
He believed that there were still many, many questions in need or
detailed study and that It would therefore be best to set up an organization along the lines or a self-study university to make a thorough study o! the theo1·les o! Marx and Lenin, the revolutionary
movements of various countries, and the many fundamental problems surrounding the transformation of Chlna. In his letters he
said that in the Iuture they could organize a Russia Travel Team
to go and study the experience or the Russian Revolution. In these
letters Mao Tse-tung repeatedly explained that the New People's
Study Society should be made Into a mllitant organization with a
unified ideol.ogy. that they should g-.ither together more true comrades and become the operational base that would be necessary ln
the future. For these reason~ It was necessary to make a two- or
three-year plan in Changsha". Mao Tse-tung was opposed to the Individualistic, absentmtndect' reveries o( some members of the New
People's Study Society at the time to the effect that "I want to do
}
such-and-such a study," "such-and-such preparation," "such-andsuch destruction," "such-and-such establishment." He believed
waged by the individual was a "wasted struggle,"
that a st
ex-pending much effort and galnlng t le success; rr-was
uneco11omlcal. It was necessary to discuss matters jointly, to carry
them out jointly, to organize Into an "allied arrey~!nto an "army
of confederates" before a guarantee of victory was~i:>ossilile.-It was
necessary lo strictly prohibit "wasteful struggles" and to organize
an "allied army" to do battle together.
In April 1920 Mao Tse-tung went to Shanghai. P'eng Huang and
the other delegates or the Expel Chang Delegation had already carried out a great deal of activity In Shanghai. They had organized a
"People's News Agency" [P'lng-mill t'ung-hsiin shej and had published a pe1·iodlcal called Heaven Asks [T'ien wen]• that was devoted to exposing the evils of the Chang Chillg-yao plague in Hunan.
The journal also published articles dealing with the movement to
Expel Chang from the province.

mt

•This periodical p1·esumably look Its title Iron\ the long poem by Ch'u Yiian,
which has remained one ol Mao's IRvorllos. See Ills remarks or August 1964 Jn
Mao Tse-tung Unrehearsed (London: PeniruJn, 1974), p. 230 [ S. R. S.].
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Comrade Mao Tse-tung's llfe in Shanghai was very difficult. He
mainta.lned regular contact by correspondence with the people in
Changsha who were involved in the Movement to Expel Chang. Some
people still remember the following Incident:
Once, the prlncl1X1I or Ch'u-1 Pdniary School 1>Ulled out a long letter lrom Chairman Mno to sh<>w us. The lotter said he was washing clothes lo support hlmscll.
Chnlrman Mao said that washln~ the clothes was not hard, but because ho had lo
use the streetcar for pickup and delivery, the money he got f~m washing was
wastC!d on tnnsportalion expenses. 23

During the period in Shanghai, Comrade Mao Tse-tllllg also gathered together members or the New People's Study Society who were
stayJng there as w~ll as those who were pr eparing to go to France
and hel d a meeting)ln Pan-sung Park. The meeting clearly set down
the guiding principle of the Society - "to r·emold China and the
world." In addition, the participants conducted a detailed and exhaustive discussion of the Society's operational methods, conditions
for membership in the Society, procedures for entrance into the Society, etc. It decided that the Society should be localed in Changsha
ru1d that Comrade Mao Tse-tung would bear t he responsibility £or
overall liaison. With the ract in mind that at the time there were
some progressive organizations in the country that were unable to
avo id supe r ficiality and that had few deep, long-range plans , Mao
Tse-lung ca lled Cor the Society to adopt a "latent posture," advocating that it keep Its feet on solid groWld, that it have "roots and
leaves," that it not make a lot of racket, but rather do a little more
basic work. It should nol "overflow the pier." Everyone was In the
closest agreement with these p roposals of Comrade Mao Tsetung.
On the day alter the withdrawal of Chang Ching-yao, the Hunan
United Association of Students resumed its public activities and Im mediately sent telegrams to all the Expel Chang Delegations, urging
them to return lo the p1·ovince as early as possible. Al the end of
June and beginning of July 1920, the va1·lous Expel Chang Delegations returned.
A!ter he had seen of! another young group of Hunanese on their
way lo Ji'rance from Shanghai as part of the Diligent Work and Frugal Study In France program, Chairman Mao Tse-tw1g retumed lo
Changsha in early July.
A!ter this, the Hunan revolutionary movement entered a new
phase.
134

Pre- and Post-May Fourth Period Acllvlties
V. UNMASKING THE WARLORD GOVERNMENT OF
T'AN YEN-K'AI AND CHAO HENG-T 1l
After the withdrawal of Chang Ching-yao, all strata of Hunan society were overjoyed, and they were very anxious to rid themselves
theJ\ceforward or the malignant grasp o! the Peiyang warlords. They
wanted time lo catch their breath and restore their origina l vigor.
In 1920, after defeat of the Anhwei Clique ln the battle between It
and the Chlhli Clique, it was dillicult for a lime for the "northern
army" lo make any more lncursions Into Hunan. Because of this,
the general opinion among Informed quarters In society was that
this was a once-In-a -lifetime opportunity for "Hunanese to mamtge
Hunan 's own aCfalrs," to implement "Hunanese autonomy." Responding to the times, various new organizations arose. New books and
newspapers could readily bo sold, and numerous representatives
or every circle expres sed the1 r opinions in the newspape r s on the
current political situation. At the same time, the sp1·ead of the lnfluence of the October Revolution to China had already gone one
step further, and a good number of people began to Interest them selves !n Russia and in socialism . The slogans "J?rnctice people's
rule" (Shil1 - hslng mtn chih) (Le .. democracy; this was the expression used at the time) and "Democracy" rang out loudly. T'an Yenk'al and Chao Heng-t'i, who were leading the Hsiang Army to occupy Changsha, were just then !lying the banner of "Eliminate the
evll for the people ." They could not help but "obey popular .sentiment." They also sent out a circular telegram that proclaimed
" Hunanese autonomy" and a desire to "return the government to
the people." 24 They planned to create an ornamental facade of a
"p1·ovincial autonomy law" (or a "provincial constitution"). thereby
to malnlatn control within and resi stance without [against the warlords) and to maintain a rule I.hat was not yet stable.
When Comrade .Mao Tse-tung was still In Peking and Shanghai,
he studied with P'eng Huang and others the question or how to utilize the opportunity afforded by the victory of the Expel Chang
movement in stimulating the Hunan situation to develop in a better
direction. They prepared a document entitled "Hu-nan Chien-she
wen-t'I t'i.ao-chlen sbang-ch'ueh" [A Deliberation on the Conditions
of the Question oC Construction in Hunan] and sent it out for discussion to every relevant person. This s hort document advanced certain program points, such as the abolltlon of warlord rule, banks
and Industries run by the people, tbe establishment of llsien and
hslang [township] autonomous organs, the Coundlng of labOr unions

I
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and peasant unions, a guarantee of the people's freedom to assemble and associate, and the freedom o! speech and or the press. A
piece of correspondence between Mao Tse-tung and hls friends in
Peking specillcally speaks lo this point: We should be revolutionaries; we cannot be reformists. Hunan is a province of Chlna. U
the problem or China. is not solved from the base, then naturally It
will be difficult Co1· HumU\ to change independently. We cannot beg
for meat frQ!ll the llgor's mouth_piece-by piece. But afihe moment
we are alt-eady riding on the back of the tiger, and if we don't struggle for things that can be gotten through struggle, this would be
wrong.
After Comrade Mao Tse-tung returned to Changsha, he launched
a whole series or social movements: the province-wide United Association of Students resumed its public activity, the Society Cor the
Study o( Russia [0 - Jo -ssu yen-chiu hut] was tow1ded, a Diligent
Work and Frugal Study ln Russia program was started, plans were
made to start a Cultural Book Society, the Hwmn Popular Gazette
was published, the Hsiang-t'an Society for tho Promotion of Education was founded ....
Mao Tse -tung and his comrades-in-arms, making a detailed study
or the current situation, believed that the government of T 'an and
Chao was following a purely fraudulent policy and U1at the blind optimism reigning In society was cause for conce111. They believed
that the popular slogan of "Hunanese autonomy" had to be explained
properly !or the benefit or the people, but that the open atmosphere
of the time p1·ovided a truly favorable opportunity to push forward
with the Hunan revolutionary movement. Thus, the "Hunan AllStudent Declaration of the Discontinuance of the Strike or Classes"
was issued. ll admonished the people to be clearly aware that there
were still many problems for the future and that they should ha,•e
no illusions about the ruling class. Al the same time, It criticized
many faculty and student representatives who had been involved in
the Expel Chang movement for having abandoned the basic work of
mobilizing the masses and having grown enthusiastic ror the pell tlon approach. The decla1·ation sala:
Our sacrlftces thls time v.1ere too great and our return particularly unsatisfactory.
Furthermore, in cxpeUlni: Chang we llcne!iled from the military situal!on. but a
dUlerenl situation "•ould exacerbate the people's misery. Henceforward we should
have a more thorough awareness .... 1n every matter we must depend upon our·
selves; never again must we run hither and thither seekln1: help and begging for
food from the tiger's mouth. SUch Is the goat or our future work: It is also our

moat sincere and carefully considered declaration.
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/Comrade Mao Tse-tung had made a thorough study of lhe experience or the October Revolution and Cell that the co~tlons for a
nationwide revolution were not yet present in China) Mao and his
comrades-Lo-arms spoke about the reasons for the success or the
Russian Revolution, which stemmed primarily from the following:
First or all, there was the mighty Bolshevik party Jed by Lenln.
'l'hls party was armed with Bolshevism. It had several hundred
thousand members and had made long prepa ration for the revolution.
Next, there was a truly reliable broad mass of people. The workers
and peasants, who maae up eighty lo ninety percent of the country's
entire population, rose up at one call. At the same time, there was
also lhe opportunity afforded by the defeat or Russia, and so in a
short while it had been possible to overturn the unstable bourgeois
gove rnment with one push and to sweep away the classes that opposed the revolutionary party and the revolution. Mao Tse-tW1g
recognized that China did not yel present these conditions. At that
time, China should work on ~tructing a ba_se; the revolutionary
forces in various areas should work hard to push forward their local democratic movements and movements of the worker and peasant masses In order to increase In strength. Some people Celt that
there were few people, little strength, and insufficient confidence.
Mao said that nothing could ever be successful or could ever win
over a majority or the people as soon as it started. The only thing
necessary was for everyone resolutely and patiently to "go from
what is near to what is far," from few to many, from small to large.
If one remained unshaken, desplte the small number or people at the
p1·esent moment, then revolutionary forces would gradually grow
stronger. Mao also made these proposals and this knowledge known
through articles that appeared In the Changsha press.
In order to seize the opportunity, to launch an extensive democratic movement, to increase the strength of the revolution, to lead
all proposals and activities onto a conect path and, in addition, to
create conditlons for the unmasking of the reactionary character or
the T'an Yen-k'ai and Chao Heng-t'i government, Mao Tse-tung and
his comrades-in-arms P'eng Huang (at this time he was stlll holding a post In U1e United Association of Students) and Ho Shu-heng
gathered together a group of people from newspaper and educational circles, began the organization of an "Association for !he
Promotion of Hunan Reconstruction" [Hu-nan kai-tsao ts'u-ch'eng
~] and published a declaratlon on "Hunan ~construction," which
they had printed ln the Changsha press on July 6. The declaration
stated:

I
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The reason things In Hunan nre rotlM to ll1e core ls [hat rnost pcoplo ai·e In ·
capable oC self-awareness; they cannot stand up and stve their opinions. U U1oy
ha•e something to ••Y, they don't say II; U they have an Idea, they don't let It out.
The mllitarlsts or the north and south have successfully taken advantage of tho
situation lo persecutr us, occupy Hunw1 as lheir own territory. and tic up the
people's wealth In their own snck. We won't talk oC matters put. Henceforward
the essential point Is that. on the nepllve side. nothing would be bener than lhe
abolition of the Tuchun and disarmament: on Lile positive side, nothing would be
better thw1 the estal>llshment or people's rule •..• Whal we ndvocalo as "Hunan·
ese seU-<lelermJnatlonlsm" does not at au mean •irtballsm" ; neUher is It lo·
callsm. 1111 simply that the people or Hunan should take rospcn.slblllty themselves !or tho creation or their own dovelopment. They dare not., and cannot, de·
cllne this responsibility. Th• nnemy ol creating civilization In Hunan Is lbc war·
lord, the High lnspecllng Commissioner ol HWW1, Kwangtung. and K,.angsl. the
High Inspecting Commlssimer of Hunan and Hupcl, the Nallonal Protection Army,
tho Army or Na\1011n l Reslori1llon, and the Soulhe111 Expeditionary A1·my. The way
lo deal wllh this kind ol enemy Is to Corce him back across the Hunan border so
that be wUI never apln come within tho territory of Hunan lo line up against the
people. The people ol Hunan should freely develop their own nature and create
their own clvlll2Stlo11 -this ls what we mean by "Hunnnese scU-determinatlonism ."

In order to prevent people from having illusions about lhe newly
arrived t'lllers, T'an Yen-k'a! and Chao Jleng-t'I, and also to conduct some preemptive unmasking, at tbe end of the declaration
were demands put squarely to the government:
T'an Tsu-an ('r'an Ycn·k'al's slylel and Chao Yen-wu (Ch.~o lleng-1 'I's style) are
the generals wbo expelled Chang Chlng-yao; their efforts were great and <heir
achievement lofty, and they have become local heroes. In the future we hope they
will give !heir attention to t ho following: (l) Be able to obsc~ve the r>rlncfplc or
aeU-delermlnattonism and not "invite the tiger- Into the house." U lhe tiger docs
get Into the hou.se, be able lo resist him sqll3rely and throw him out. 12) Be able
to adhere to the principle of democracy, regard themselves as common citizens.
and completely clc:u1se themselves or tho! r militaristic, b11reauc1-allc, and gentry
airs. 1n measures they lake In the future, lo lake the public opinion ol thirty mil·
lion common people as their touchstone. The most lmport•n1 things are to abol·
lsh the Tuchiin system and troop reduction. austerity ln spendl.ng, to plan actively
ror universal education, and to ensure that thirty million people all have the f1·cedom or gpccch and of the press. These are our greatest hopes.

The aMouncement of this declaration elicited extremely serious
consideration from all sectors. ln society at large, however, views
on the "autonomy movement" were still very con!used. At this time.
the va1·ious Changsha newspapers were printing al leas t one or two,
and sometimes even three or four, articles every day that were
concerned with the "autonomy movement.'' With regard to the
•I.e .. outside warlords. -Tr.

l
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gi'Owlh of a movement. Com t•ade Mao Ts e-tung had always ca lled
for Cil'st "c1·eating public opinion."* that is, one should Cirst corn plete the work of ideological mobilization. From Septembei· 3 to
Octobe r 3 he published ten consecutlve a rticles In Changsha Ta!..'Ul1g pao ln which he discussed the so-called Runanese Autonomy
Movement and commented on what kind of a democratic government
the people really d id need .
Each of these articles by Comrade Mao Tse-tung. with its clear
analyses, unique viewpoint, and Car-reaching goal, which took the
basic interests or the people as Its p1·cmise, touched the hea1·ls of
the people and became the' main current o! the democratic ideological tide. Mao Tse-tung made a critique of various Incorrect views
and penetratlngly explained what kind of autonomy movemenl Hunan
really needed. He believed that Ibis autonomy movement should
make the people - the peasants who tilled the fields, the workers
who performed manual labor, the merchants who s hipped goods and
traded, as well as the students who attentively and eagerly sought
education - Its mainstay . Unless It were run by the people this
"autonomy" was bound to be s hort-lived , false, conupt , and empty.
At the time, there were those in the upper strata of the various circles wbo argued that government was only the a!fair of a small number of people from a special class , tha t one had to have studied law
and government before one had any right to talk about It. To draft
an "autonomy law" was even more of an undertaking. (For example,
Hslung Hsi-Ung s ent a "Gene1·al Oulllne for Au tonomy" from Peking that people criticized , saying that Hsiung had not studied law;
how could be write an autonomy law?) There were also people who
Celt that the ques tion o( autonomy in Hunan was too big and who we1·e
afraid to say anything. Then Comrade Mao Tse -tung. taking the example or the Russian October Revolution, posed a question to these
gentlemen: Russ ia's government is run completely by the Russ ian
workers and peasants. Do you mean to say that Russia's workers
and peasants all studied law and government? In order to open the
eyes of those people who had long lived under the Influence of the
reactionary ruling class 's orthodox ideology, Mao used extremely
simple, common and clear language to say: After World War I,
government moved Into new hands and Jaw took on a new aspect.
• There is a striking parallel here with Mao's remark.sat the Tenth Plenum In
September 1962: '"Anyone U'!\.nllrig to overthrow a -pQlttlcal r61:.rt1ne must create

public opinion alld do some preparatory tdcotog-ical work," Mao Tse- tung Un.rehearsed, p. 195 IS. R. S. J.
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The government and law or yeste1-day is of no use today. The government and law of the fulu1·e is not in the minds of those gentlemen
who wear long gowns but In the minds of the workers and the peasants. They'll do just what they want lo do about government, and
they'll establish such laws as they like. Mao Tse-tung called on
all lhe people lo rise up and called on everyone to participate in
government and law and lo get involved in the great a!fal rs of state.
In his article he said: U you do not go out and discuss government
and law, they will come and discuss you every day: if you do not go
out and deal with government and law, they will come and deal with
you every day. Mao believed that the autonomy or Hunan was an extremely simple business and was not the least bit mysterious. "The
law of autonomy" must be discussed by the vast majority of the
people and must be determined by them before It can be of any use.
Regardless or whether one Is a worker, a peasant, a merchant, a
student, a teacher, a soldier, a policeman, a woman ... au people
have the right to speak, and they ce1·tainly should speak and be able
to speak. Especially important, as Mao Tse-tung pointed out: everyone must work hard to create the reality of Hunanese autonomy, and
this may even be without any "autonomy law" at all.
So that the members of the New People's Study Society should not
entertain any doubts. as had been the case during the Expel Chang
movement. Comrade Mao Tse-tung kept his comrades Informed at
all times by writing them or his own proposals and actlvltles. In
addition, he emphasized that this "autonomy movement" was merely
an expedient to deal with present circumstances and was by no
means a fundamental proposal. Mao Tse-tung said that if on account of this it proved possible to bring about lmp1·oved ct rcumstances in Hunnn, this would be advantageous for concrete preparatocy work in the future.
By this time, there were many discussions going around, and public opinion bad been created in the newspapers. Nevertheless 1 the
average person still went no further than empty discussion or still
pinned his hopes on Mr. Ch'a-ling's (i.e., T'an Yen-k'al, who was
from Ch'a-ling In Hunan) "formulation of a constitution." On the
one band, Comrade Mao Tse-tung propagated the correct theory or
the people's democratic movement and, on the other, actually engaged in practical movements himseU. In his articles he repeatedly
explained the following principle: \Yhenever an undertaking starts
with a theoretical base yet Is nqi_[ollowed by a movement, there is
no way for the goals of the theory to be reallze<t : Befo1·e current
problems can bave any significance. many people must come together
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and promote a movement, and a bro11d mass movement must take
shape. He called on the three hundred thousand people o! Changsha
to be the Ii rsl to go into action. Thus, with the United Association
of Students as the backbone, all circles and organizations in Changsha held separate meetings from late September to the beginning or
October 1920 and discussed the question of how to draw up a "provincial autonomy law." Comrade Mao Tse-lung became the leader
of the various mass organizations.
On September 14 T'an Yen-k'al summoned his ofiiclals and !tie
gentry for an "autonomy assembly," which decided that ten men
from the provincial government and eleven men from the Provincial
Assembly would draft the "Hunan Autonomy Law." The ''Provincial
Assembly," which rep1·esented the landlord class, the bureaucrats,
the gentry and the merchants, immediately busied itseU with a
meeting to discuss the drafting of the "Autonomy Law." Conniving
with a gaggle or politicians, T'an Yen-k'ai and Chao Heng-t'l put on
a show of belng very busy about the matter. T 'an wrote a letter to
the "Provincial Assembly": "Your honorable assembly Is the legislative organ, so it would seem that I should ask you to manage [this
affair J.''On the question or drafting the "Autonomy Law," a multitude oc theories came fo1·ward one alter the other. Some people
thought that this "fundamental law" should be drafted jointly by the
provincial government, the Provincial Assembly, as well as the
public organizations or teachers. peasants, workers, merchants,
the United Association of Students, the United Association of Jou1·nallsts. etc. There were also people who thought that it should be
drafted on the basis of one Individual's proposal and then jointly
signed. Others suggested the convening or a Changsha City People's
Congress to d1·aft it and to then hand It over to the People's Representative Assemblies of each hsien for passage. Mao Tse-tung and
his comrades-In-arms believed that one should strike when the iron
is hot and not drag the thing out. A great many "concerned" people
at the time also felt that this was an opportw1lty that, as the saying
goes, would "disappear with the slightest relaxation." BecauseT'an
Yen-k'ai was In the midst or publicly Hying the "autonomy" flag In
opposition to Peiyang warlord rule, he still had to work hard at
feigning his posture of "following the sentiments of the people."
Mao Tse-tung believed that if one took advantage of this opportunity
to pass a "Provincial Autonomy Law" and to put the "curse of a
golden hoop" about the head of the "Hunan governor," it would be
advantageous for the people and for propelling ahead the revolution acy movemenl. Thus, under the leadership of Comrade Mao Tse-
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tung and with the members of the New People's Study Society, the
cadres of the United Association of Students, and progressive people from all circles as the backbone, ru1d wilh the broad masses of
students as the base, people from educalional, joumalistic, business, legal and judicial, and political circles were united and moved
to jolnt discussions on the conc1·ete steps to be taken in realizing
the "formulation of a constitution."
On October 4 a meeting of the United Association of All Circles
took place at Changsha's General Chamber of Commerce. Everyone ag1·eed with Comrade Mao Tse-bing that one could not adopt an
approach where, althougl1 theory was perfect, procedure was too
complex. It was best to call immediately a People's Constitutional
Convention th.rough the auspices of this "revolutionary governn1ent"
of T'an Yen-k'al. Not only would this make sense in the reabn of
theory, it was also possible in tl1e realm of reality. The next day,
the Changsha press published a joint document from Mao Tse-tung,
Chu Chien-fan, 25 Ho Shu-heng, P'eng Huang, Ltlng Chien-kung (the
chief editor of Changsha Ta-kung pao) and 372 others that totaled
over 4 ,000 characters and that was entitled "A Proposal for the
Convening of a Hunan People's Constitutional Convention by the
Hunan Revolutionary Govemment to Formulate a "Hunan Constitution' for Constructing a New Hunan." Tbis document explained in
detail, from both a ptactical and theoretical point of view , "how to
realize Hunanese autonomy." First, T'an Yen-k'ai 's actions in expelling Chang Ching-yao, his statements about his plans for autonomy, his convening of the convention to "formulate a constitution,"
and other such measures all proved on theoretical, ptactical, and
legal grounds that he bad already placed himself in opposition to
the Peking "central government" (the Pei yang warlord government).
Therefore, it was quite fitting and proper that the hat of "revolutionary govemment" be placed on the head of "Mr. Ch'a-ling."
(Later T'an Yen-k'ai announced after all that be was unhappy with
the designation "revolutionary.") Second, this "revolutionary government" should unite the various organizations and convene a
" People 's Constitutional Convention"; the people's representatives
should be at least directly, equally, and universally selected, every
fifty thousand people having one 1·epresentative. The right of drafting and of promulgating the "Constitution" was to belong to U1e
"Constitutional Convention." Finally, on the basis of the "Constitution,'' a formal assembly for Hunan and autonomous governments
for the province, hsien, district, and village should be created.
At this time, the mass organization In Changsha with the most
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organizational power and most prestige remained the United Association or Students. On October 6 the Association sent out a letter
to the va1·ious organizations, asklng them each to select and send
a representative for a meeting. The letter also fixed lhe date of
October 10 for a petition march. The letter read:
ever s111ce the success or lhe Expel Chruig movement, the plans of the govern111enl, the expectations of lhe people, and the encouragement of lhe newspapers
pave all conccntl'ated on local autonoiny. Truly. iJ we a re unable ro altain com plele local autonomy, then the government wlll be as corrupt as before. Uie suflcring of the people will continue os belore. and there will \>c no way lo construct
a new Hunan. Thus, U we wanl lo attain complete autonomy, this Is truly lhe best
opporhrnity. "When thirty thousand caltlcs hang by a tmir, the least relaxation
ru1d aJl is losl." U we stroll a long doing nothing for months and years, ii will be
too late tor regrets; Today, those from all strata within and outside the province
who make proposals etthel' vainly entrusl theJnSelves to empty talk, hold to their

own indlvlduaJ opiJltons. or co11sciously just go through the motions. This is a.ll
because the great, overwhelming majority of oommo11 people are unable to express a soond, pure and forceful opinion.

The notification sent out by the Association the same day lo the
various schools clearly pointed out: "The double ten• demonstration of the urban population is to warn the government on the one
hand and to awaken our brethren on the other, so that the People's
Constihitional Convention may be realized at an early date." 26
On October 7 the delegates attending the All Circles Convention
called by the United Association o{ Students represented an extremely wide spectrum. The various mass organizations, private,
official, progressive, middle-of-the-1·oad 1 and backward, had sent
delegates . At the meeting there was unanimous agreement on the
"double ten'' petition march.
On Octobex 8 the 436 people who had signed their names to the
"proposal" (in the preceding several days the numbe1· of signe1·s
had slightly facreased) held a plenary meeting at the Educational
Society's Huan-teng Arena (now the site of the Hunan Provincial
People's Comm1ttee Auditorium), chose Comrade Mao Tse-tung
as chairman and discussed ways and means of p1·oceedlng. Those
at the meeting unanimously agreed with the electoral and organizational laws for the "Constitutional Convention." They also elected
fifteen representatives to petition the government on October 10.
The (lay for the thorough unmasking of the T'an Yen-k'ai and
Chao Heng-t'i government bad arrived.
·

t.e~.

tenth

month~,

tenth day - the anni\le1'sary or the Republic. - Tr.
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On October 10 it rained, but the masses who came to tl1e meeting
were very enthusiastic and numbered almost ten thousand. The
marchers led the way behind two red and white banners on which
were written: "[Wej Request the Government to Convene a People's
Constitutional Convention," and "Hunanese Autonomy." There were
several dozen dLrfe1·ent handbills printed up and passed out by the
various organizations. The male and female students, the workers
and the merchants, and the townspeople who joined the march were
all thoroughly soaked, but the morale of the masses was very high.
They cried out slogans along the way as they went: "Runanese Autonomy," "Smash the Old Powers," "Dissolve the Old Provincial
Assembly," "Construct a New Hunan."
When Lhe marchers reached the "Tuchiin omce ," T'an Yen-k'ai
received petition representatives and agreed with the views or the
people without reservation.
On this day's march occurred the tearing down of the flag at the
Provincial Assembly. The masses were actually already quite dissatisfied with the "government by officials" that had emanated from
the old Provincial Assembly (the Provincial Assemblymen had long
passed the end oC their terms of omce). Thus, when the marchers
reached the Provincial Assembly, they cried out the slogan, "Dissolve the Old Assembly." The next day, the Changsha press reported the situation in the following words:
Everyone raised Ms bead and lool<cd up. The Provincial Assembly llag &truck
cveryona~s eyes. Then thts concern was expressed: Rov.· wa.a: lt lhnt 'tyeetcrday'e
guests" were permanently attending a ''never-adjcurnlng b:Ulqucl"? Not al all
knowing what to do. we openly look up the question or dratting a constitution. Realizing that we should express some ol ou1· own Ideas about ll, someone 1Vcnt up
to the 11a1 and tore il down.

The next day T'an Yen-k'ai summoned the representatives or the
various organizations Cor a meeting spec!Cically on account of this
Incident Involving the tearing dOMI of the flag, and there he began
to expose his hideous face. In addition, he issued a proclamation
intimidatlng the people: "Do not easily believe what the marchers
are saying 01· blindly follow their outrageous action. From the
overall perspective It will endanger the general situation, and
closer to home it will be harmful to yourselves." This is bow T'an
answered the accusations against the Provincial Assembly: "More
pretexts to incite insults of the Assembly. II people don't wake up,
lf they b1•eak the law, lhen the government will naturally handle
them according to the law." Well, this is how "Mr. Ch'a-ling"
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"followed the sentiments or the people" and how he "advocated au1ono01Y ·
By this time, U10 T'a.n-Chao government already had !ts attention
drawn to Comrade Mao Tse-tung. Arter the tearing down or the
flag, a rumor circulated that Ma,o had been the one who had done
the job. Later, ll was said thal the "Provincial Assembly" had received an informant's letter saying U1at Mao Tse-lung was "inviting
representatives of vadous public organizations to the Provincial
Library for a meeting and was Instigating some military men to
destroy the Assembly." Mao then spectrically addressed a righteous and harshly worded public letter to the police department,
protesting this personal libel. The letler was published on Decem ber 5 In the Changsha press .
After this mass democratic movement that truly represented the
will of the people, the mask of the T'an Yen-k'ai and Chao Heng-t'i
warlord government was torn away. This awakened people to the
(act that one cannot beg for food from the tiger's mouth. ln order
to seize the rights or the people, it was necessary to depend on their
O\\n struggle: it was necessary to depend on lhe powe r or the people
lo strengthen themselves. Al the same time, this democt·atic movement had great signilicance for the launching of the democratic alli ance of the various strata and social forces in Hunan - the movement Co1· a democratic united fl·ont. It was especially slgn!Cicant
for establishing the mass prestige or the Marxist revolutionaries
headed by Comrade Mao Tse-tung.
In the midst of this movement, a group or petty Hunan politicians
who were "dissatisfied with the situation" had used the occasion to
obtain some minor government posts but then turned around and
started whispering and grumbling about the actions of the masses
that had "gone too far." Because of this, Comrade Mao Tse-tung
wrote to his comrades in the New People's Study Society that although the big shots are not necessarily thal solid, the small shots
are very solid indeed. We don't have to pay any attention to them.
We must create another environment, engage in long-term preparation and precise planning. After our actual strength is cultivated,
we will naturally see some results. Thls is not something we can
do by writing a few articles. We must have some true comrades
who will get down to some practical work.
In November 1920, after Chao Heng-l'i had driven out T'an Yenk'ai and had seized governmental power in Hunan, he still put on
an act and Invited a group of men to "draft a constitution." fie also
organized a self-serving "investigation committee" composed of
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more than one hundred and fifty "people's representatives from the
hsien ." ln April 1921, after many months of arguing, a "draft provincial constitution'' was promulgated. In the confused circumstances of warlord rule at the time, this "draft" contained some
rather bl'ight spots and still attracted a good deal of attention. Mao
Tse-tung mobllized the various sectors of public opinion and continued to carry on a legal struggle with the Chao government, criti cizing the fundamental shortcomings o! the draft. He himself wrote
an article that appeared in the Changsha p1·ess on April 25, 1921,
in which he pointed out that the greatest failing of the "draft pro \
vincial constitution" was lhal the regulations dealing with the people's rights were far from perfect, particularly the fact tbat there
were no regulations at all dealing with t he basic rights of workers.
In August 1921, in the midst of his defeat in the "Aid to Hupei" war,
Chao Heng-t'i hu1·riedly passed this "provincial constitution." On
January 1, 1922, it was formally promulgated.
Utilizing the Hunan people's desire and hopes foi· peace, Chao
Heng-t'i had opportunistically created the so-called "provincial
constitution" to impose control domestically, and at the same time
pushed hard the so-called "United Provincial Autonomy" in order
to control the external situation, considering hlmseU "one notch
above'' the other warlords. But on January 17, 1922, after be had
slaughtered Huang Ai and P'angJen-ch'iian, who were engaged in
the labor movement, the mask of "provincial autonomy" was even
more thoroughly shattered both within and outside of the province.
In 1922, when the Hunan labor movement entered a new high tide
under the leadership of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the "provincial
constitution," promulgated by Chao Heng-t'i to hide his shame, became an advantageous weapon In the hands of Mao for carrying on
a legal struggle, something Chao Heng-t'i had never anticipated.
At the same time that he was leading this democratic movement
to unmask the reactionary government of T 'an Yen-k'ai and Chao
Heng-t'i, Comrade Mao Tse -tung was engaged in even more important activities: he was spreading Marxis.m, was carrying on discus-Ii
sions on communism among comrades, and was preparing the 01· ganizational framework for the establishment of the Chinese Communist Party - he was engaged in the work of ll'uly laying the
fow1dation for the Chinese Revolution .

3

TlfE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE
CHINESE COMMUNIST PARTY

I. DISCUSSIONS ON COMMUNISM AND TllE
ESTABLLSHMENT OF THE PARTY

In his essa~On the People's Democratic Dictatorship,", eomrade Mao Tse-tung has said that dating from the period following
the Oplum War, progressive Chinese all sought truth from the
Western nations and studied the bourgeois-democratic culture of
the West. He himself expended great effort in the study of these
things when he was still at school. But
huperialisl aggression shattered the fond dreams of the Chinese a.boot l eamtng
from the \Vest. lt was \le ry odd - \\'hy y,:eJo.e the leachez·s always committing ag ... ~
g ression against the! r p1.tp!I ? The Chinese loamed a good deal from the West, but
they could t\Ot make H \York and were never able to 1·caHze their ideals. Their
repeated Sb"Uggles, Including such a movement as the Revolution of !911, all
"'
ended .in fail\11·e. Day by day. conditions in the couulry got -~·oz·se. and llCe \\•as
made Impossible. Doubts arose. Increased. and deepened [SW. IV. p. 413].

This had been Mao Tse-tung's own personal experience. Ever since
the end or the 1911 Revolution he had tirelessly sought the t ruth that
would save his nation and people. He joined with his comrades and
sought the correct revolutionary road. But,
The Russians made (he October Revolution and created the world's tiTSt sociaUs\
state. tJndcr the leadership or Lenin nnd StaJln. the revolutiona.ry energy of the
great proletar1at and lab-01·lng people: of Russia, hitherto latent and unsc<!n by Cor-eigners. suddenly erupted llke a volcano. and the Chinese and all mankind began
lo see the Russians in a. 1u~w light. Then! and 01\ly then. did the Chinese ente r an
enti rely new era ln their thinking and their IUe •. .. The ••lvoes of the October
Revolution brought us Mar.xism·Leninism ~ The October Revolution helped pro ...
g t·essives in Chtna, as throughout th~ world. to adopt the proletarian v;•orld outlook as the instrwnenl .Cor studying-a nation's destiny rutd conslderlng ane.w thelt
own problems. FollO\Y the path of the Russians -tl\at was their conclusion [ Tbid.J.
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Early Revolullona1·y Activities of Mno Tse-tun g
Thus i.n July 1920, after Comrade M:lo Tse-lung had returned Lo
Hunan from Peking via Shanghai. he did a great deal o! work disseminating Marxism-Leninism. He constantly talked about Russia's
very important revolutionary experience: the broad revolutionary /
masses, particularly the leaders of the masses, should be made to
grasp this weapon or Marxjsm-Lenlnlsm: otherwise the revolution
could not be advanced and could not be victorious. And so as soon
as he returned lo Changsha he set up a "Cultu1'lll Book Society"
[Wen-hua shu-shej that l>romoted the sale of new books and periodicals throughoot the entire province. At the same lime, he organized the Society for the Study of Marxism [Ma-k'o-ssu-chu-i yenchiu hw].
When Comrade Mao Tse-tung was studying al First Normal in
1918, he organized that mllltant revolutionary organization, the
New People's Study Society. This organization In reality played the
cenh'al role in leading the Hunan revolutionary forces durmg the
May Fourth movement and the movement to Expel Chang Ching-yao.
For three years this organization, unde1· the leadership of Mao
Tse-tung, had been gradually becoming purer In theory and more
close-knit in organlzaUon. Through the experience of the victory
of the Russian October Revolution, Comrade Mao Tse -tung appreciated more profoondly the decisive role played by a proletarian
party armed with Marxism-Leninjsm in a revolutionary undertaking . His articles dlsc~ing the "Hunanese Autonomy movement"
clearly reflect this Idea( If there is no Lenin-type Bolshevik party,
the victory of lhe Chl.nestrrevolution will be Impossible. This kind )
or assessment Is even more apparent In his correspondence with
Com1-ade Ts'ai Ho-sen. Thus, when the Socialist Youth Corps and
the CommWlist Cell [ Kung-ch'an -chu-i hslao-tsu] were just beginning their activities In China, Comrade Mao Tse-tung was in Hunan
actively setting up the same kind ot organization. Later, while leading the seething labor mov~ent,,__he gave special attention to the
task of establishing a party !/'and he set up an excellent local organization in Hunan for lhe Chinese Commw1isl Party, so that the unjversal truth o( Mnrxlsm-Lcnlnism became closely integrated with
the Chinese labor movement.
In order first to lead the members of the New People's Study Society and all comrades outside of the Society onto lhe correct revolutionary path together, Cornn.de Mao Tse-tung gathered into
three collections all the letters written by Society members to each
other between 1918 and the beginning of 1921 that touched upon ideology, future plans, or ways of remolding China and the world,
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arranged them according lo subject ai1d chronology, and had them
printed and distributed by the Cultural Book Society. The !lrst collection contained altogether thirteen letters. three or which were
written by Mao. The second collection contained thirty-one letters,
eight by Mao. The most important was the third collection, wilb
seven letters. These letters were mainly discussions between Comrade Mao Tse-twig and Com1·ade Ts'ai Ho-sen on Communism and
on the establishment of a party. '!'hose few letters are In ract magnliicent rumouncements that proclaim the maluntion and lmmlnent
bl rth on both the ideological and organizational plane of the Chinese
communist Party.
Comrade Ts'ai Ho-sen arrived ln France at the beginning of 1920.
Working day and night and using the "furiously read and furiously
translate" approach, within a very shortspaceoffourorflvemonths
he had read several dozen pamphlets and had gotten a basically
clea1· notlon or every school of socialism, the great world powers,
and the situation surrounding the Russian Revolution and, with this,
had come to some clear-cut conclusi ons. At the same tlme that
Mao Tse-tung was in Peking for his second visit, Ts'al Ho-sen embraced Marxism-Leninism and advocated traveling tile road of the
Russian people. In particular, he had a rather profound appreciation
for the theories of class st niggle and the dictatorship o! the proletariat. Jn August 1920 Ts'ai wrote Mao:
Recently I gnlhcr'!!l logether [some mo1erlalj a.nd made a lew judgmen1a on the
various "ls1ns ." l reel lhal socialism Is 1•cally the prescription 101· 1·cmoldlng
the present world .... In the ruturc remolding ol China ii wiJJ be pcrtcctly appropriate lo omploy lhe principles and methods ol socialism .. . . I think that we
Sl1ould !ll'Sl orgnnlz~ a party - • communlsL 1iarly - because it Is the mobilizer
or lhe revolution, the propagandist or 1he rcvolutfon. the vanguard :lJld tho lighting
am1 Of the revolution. In view of the present sltuatton in China, we must first or·
gani2e a pQrty; only aft<>r that "'ill the rcvolutlonary movement and the labor
movement have a nerve center. ... Within two years China must establish a iiarty
tha1 has• clear·cut doctrine and appropriate methods and a parly that stands ln
close ag:ree1ncnt with Russia . . .. Some f>COple maintain that there :are no cL.'\5ses

in Chinn. I deny lhls. Jt is simply that because the workers and the peasants are
lgnora.nt a.nd nnawa re. they consider th el r wca rincss and ru isery the Ir :i llotlc(I

fate. One day \Yhcn class awareness Is bOJ11. the Ilamo Is certain to mntch that

of \\tcst~nl 01· En.stern Europe.

Already by this time fourteen members of the New People's Study
Society had gone to France, and everyone was intensively studying
the various Ideologies and constantly holding discussions. With a
View to studying various approaches to learning, discussing the
conduct of Society affairs, inaugurating "individual character critl149
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clsm ,"and expressing opinions on views of llle and views of the
universe, fourteen people, including Comrades Ts 'al Ho-sen. Hsiang
Ching-yii, Chang K'un·tl, Lo Hsueh-tsan, LI Wei·han, and Ts'al
Ch'ang, gathered together In early July 1920 to hold a five-day
meeting. An intense argument broke out al the meeting over the
"di rcction of Society affairs - the approach to remolding China and
the world." Two diametrically opposed views emerged, one held by'
the revolutionaries and lhe other by the reformists. The majority
of comrades, headed by Comrade Ts'ai Ho-sen. called for organizing a Communist Party immediately and traveling the palh of Russia, emphasizing in parllcular a spirit of proletarian dictatorship
and lntemationaltsm (called at the time, "International style" or
"multinational unanimity class style"). The minority. headed by
Hsiao Tzu-sheng, l maintained that to realize a revolution that
would remold China and the world , one
c:umot exchange the sacrifices or sonie for the gene1"'I wcll·bclng of lhe majority. He advocates a n1lld revolution - a revolution thnt use& l'ducallon as -a lool,
nn approach that uses unions and coopcr:llive assoctaHons 10 ~Hect reform. He
did not qulle Iecl the !Wsslan type (Marxist) re,•olutton was justlllod but leaned
toward the Proudhon 1 type ol revolution: relatively h>rmontous yet slow. slow
y~l

harmonious.

Hsiao Tzu-sheng was one ol the principal sponsors of the New People's llhtdy-SOciety and at the time was an lnfluentlal member. During the discussions some Individuals agreed wlth his views. They
were skeptical about t ho experience of the Russian October Revol11 tlon and about whether "a simple prescription can cure the world's
ills."
Both sides wrote detailed letters to Comrade Mao Tse-tung, asking him to express his own views.
On December 1, 1920, Comrade Mao Tse-tung returned a long
letter to Comrade Ts'ai Ho-sen and the Society members in France
in which he "expressed profound agreement" with Ts'al's opinion
that Ch ina had to travel the path of socialism and the path of Russia. He disagr~d with the reformist approach . Mao gave a specific
example of the very same thing that had occurred ln Changsha to
explain the problem: In October or that year, Bert1·and Russell 3
had come to Changsha lo lecture; he "took a position in favor of
communism but against the dictatorship of the workers and peasants. He said that one should employ the method or education to
change consciousness or the propertied classes, and that in this
way lt would not be necessacy to limit freedom or to have recourse
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to war and bloody revolution." And so among the members of the '
r<ew People's Study Society who were In Changsha, an ardent debate
also unfolded. Mao Tse-tung said he had only one criticism of Russell's idea: This ls all very well as a theory, but it is unfeasible in
practice .... Education requires (ll money, (2) people, and (3) Instruments. Now all of these are In the hands or the rulers. Those
who run the schools and the press a t·e all capitallsts or landlords
or agents or capitalists and landlords. The reason the power or education has fallen into tbe hands of the capitalists and ihe landlords
is that they have "parliaments," "governments," and the law; they
also have armies and the police and, moreover, have the banks and
the factories. They use these to safeguard their own interests and
to repress the workers and peasants. Thus, Mao wondered, If the
Communists cannot seize political power, how can they take cha1·ge
or education? To have a revolution by dependence on the educational /,
app roach was absolutely !mposslble. Furthermore. the education
of the whole world at the time was purely capitalist education. To
have capltalists believe in communism th.rough the observation of
historical development was impossible. To change people's minds
was like trying to stop something Crom falling; a greater force had
to be brought into play. Mao very pointedly wrote the following: No
despot, imporialist, and militarist throughout history has ever been
known to leave the stage of history of his own free will without being ove1-throwa by the people. At the present time the proletariat
constitutes the major portion of the world's population. Because
t hey are a !ready aware of the sources of the Ir misery and are clemanding an end to it, there is a demand for i·evolution. This has already become a fact. The fact Is before us, it is indestructible, it
is a Cact that, once known. should be put into practice. Thus, lhe
.Russian Revolution and the development of Ute Communist Party in
various countries is a natural result.•
In September 1920 Comrade Ts'ai Ho-sen wrote a long letter to
Comrade Mao Tse-tung and brought up the following issues: the
materialist concept of history and class struggle, the mistakes of
the Kautsky revtsionists, the condition ol the revolutionary movements in the various countries after the foltnding of the Cominlem.
and the difference in principles on party membership between the
Bolsheviks and lhe Menshevlks. At lhe end of the letter he presented his detailed views on the steps to be taken in lhe organlz.atlon

II

\

• For exlr3cla Crom tbe verbatim text of tt.1no's comments on Russell's Ideas.
see The Pollltclll Thcugllt or Mao Ts~·lunf. pp. 206-98 [S. R.S.J.
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of the Chinese Communist Party: there should be a close-knit body
to study and organize propaganda; various kinds or Investigations
and statistics should be made and a pet•lodical published; most important, "be strict In seeking out genuine party members and place
them In the various occupations, Cactorles, villages, and assemblies.
One must openly and fearlessly establish a Chinese Communist
Party on a formal basis."
Comrade Mao Tse-tung did not 1·eceive this letter until U1e end
or 1920. He immediately returned a letter to Comrade Ts'ai Ho-sen:
"The materialist historical view is tile foundation of our party philosophy .... Your views in this letter are perfectly correct. There
ls not one word to which I do not subscl'lbe.'' He also told Ts 'al
that with regard to the party, organlzatlon work was already in
progress. In Shangllal a publication entitled The Communlst [Kungch'an tang] had already been published.
To disseminate Marxism-Leninism, to struggle for the establishment of a proletarian political party - the Communist Party - that
was the most essential aspect or the 1·evolutionary activities or
Comrade Mao Tse-tung before the formal founding of the Chinese
~
Communist Party.

l\

II. THE FOUNDING OF THE
CULTURAL BOOK SOCIETY
Jn JulY. 1920, when Comrade Mao Tse-tung returned to Hunan and
launched°'io-road revolutionary movement, he did a great deal of
work in the dissemination of Marxism and the New Culture move\
ment. The event that ~ the most profound influence and that was
intimately bound up \'(!_th th<l establishment o( t he Party was the
rounding of the Cultural Book Society )
During his rule in Hunan, Chang Ching-yao had demolished everything Ulat was new . He publicly promoted prayer lo the spirits and
the celebration of the feast of All Souls, th1·owing society into a
mass of confus ion and disorder. Comrade Mao Tse-tung believed
that the dissemination of new thought and new culture was the pressing issue of the day. The experience that he brought back from Peking and Shanghal was that to do this It was necessary to establish
a general organ tllat would promote sales of the various new publications and from which act! vi ties could be carried on.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung immediately got to work on setting up
such an organ. To solve the problem of operating e.'<penses and
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a lso lo expand influence in society, he won over progressive people and well-known people from every circle . including some famous people from cultural, educational. press, and business circles, such as the principals of Chou-nan Girls' School, First Normal , and Hsiang-ya Medical School. and the head of the Changsha
Chamber o! Commerce. With them he Jointly sponsored the loundlng of a Cultural Book Society. T'an Yen-k'ai was even requested
lo do the callgraphy for the society's sign.
On July 31 the Changsha press printed a piece enlltled " Fa-ch'I
Wcn-hua shu-she II lu-ch'l" {Preface to the Founding of the Cultural Book Society] . This "Preface" read:
There is no ne\\.1 culture because there ls no new thought . 'fhcre ls no nc\\'
lhoughl because lhcrc is no new study. T here Is no new study ~cause there Is

no new material . Ai present , the Jlunan people a re .starving in their minds, which
I• actually worse than starving ln their stomachs. ll IS particularly the young
people Wl10 nre "walling and walling to be fed." The.Cultural Book Society w>nl&
to u6l" the qutckcst and simplest mclhod to Introduce the varloue new rnagaz.lncs

rrom China :ind abroad so they can serve as research material ror the young
people 3Jld for proc ressive Runttn .

On August 1 a meeting or the sponsors was held al Ch'u-1 P1·imary School. On August 20 three rooms were rented Ci·om Hslnngya Medical School on Ch'ao-tsung Street for the Society's headquarters, whereupon it immediately began temporary operations.
On September 9 oHicial business began. On October 22 the first
dollbcrative assembly was called into session. Those who had contributed money were all invited to participate in this first meetlng.
There were altogether over thirty people who had subscribed capital to tile organization. Aside from Mao Tse-tung and his comradesin-arms Ho Shu-heng and P'eng Huang and a great many members
or the New People 's Study Society, it was the upper-class people
from educational circles who were in the majority. The money collected by the Book Society reached an approximate Clgure of more
than 400 yuan. Later at the second assembly it was decided to cont inue eiq>anding the subscription capital to 1,000 yuan.
At the first deliberative assembly the organizational platform of
the Cultural Book Society was passed. In this platform the aim of
the Society, its organization, and its procedural methods were
very clearly spelled out. The guiding principle was that "all worthy new publications be widely disseminated throughout the entire
p1·ovlnce and that everyone have the oppol'tunity to read them."
This platform was printed in the Changsha Ta -b.'"Ullg pao oC July 31,
1920.
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The (irst deliberative assembly elected one manager. To make
it convenient ror Comrade Mao rse-tung to help with the work., be
became the "special negotiator" of the Cultural Book Society. At
Jirst there were only two salesmen, but later when business improved there were seven or eight. Comrade Ch'en Tzu-po, 4 who
was brought into the Chinese Communist Party right afte1· it was
founded, was U1e first saleinnan. ae personally sent out !;looks and
newspapers to the various subscribers, and because of the speed
o! his work, he won their confidence .
FNm 1920 to the spring of 1921 the Cultural Book Society had
sixty or seventy outlets for its business dealings both within and
outside the province. Business outside the province came mostly
Crom the Kwangtung New Youth Society, the Shanghai T 'ai -tung Book
Company, the Asia East Library, the Peking University Press, the
Peking Morning Gazette, the Peking Academic Lecture Assa.ciation,
and the Wuchang Mass Altruism Book Society (founded by Yun Taiying). Later, business steadily increased, and all new publications
from throughout the country were sold In even greater numbers, in
particular the official publications of the Communist Party and the
Youth Corps (Guide Weekly LBsiang-tao chou-pao]. China Youth
[Chung-kuo ch'ing-nienJ, Vanguard (Hs ien-chii)) and the Marx.ismLeninism collection published by ''New Youth'' Publishers. Not one
of the broad masses of Hunan 's intellectual youth, revolutionary
workers, or progressive people from the various circles was without some dealing with the Cultural Book Soclety. The Society also
set up branch offices all over fhe province. From the end of 1920
to the beginning oi 1921 altogether seven btanch societies were
founded in the hsien or P'ing-chiang, Liu-(yang)-hsi, Pao-ch'ing,
Heng-yang, Ning- hsiang, Wu-kang, and Hsii-p'u. The people who
founded these branches were for the most part members or t he New
People's Study Society and revolutionaries who had developed connections with the Communist Party or the Socialist Youth Corps
very early. Sales sections were set up in Changsha •s First Normal College, First Normal Attached Primary School, Ch'U-i Primary School, and Hsiu-yeh Primary School. Some sales personnel
were also invited to come. Later, almost all places that had a
Party organization set up branch societies ot representative sales
bureaus that had business with the Cultural Book Society. The Cultural Book Society itseU also gave impetus to the earliest work in
establishing local Parties and local Corps.
At the time, the revolutionary youth and rank and file progressives in Hunan were hw1gering and thirsting for the new cuJ.ture and
15-l

ew thought. In the beginning the Cultural Book Society sold some-

~qhat less than 200 dif!erent titles, over 40 different magazines, and
sevel'al newspapers. Most of tl\ese were bought up as soon as they
arrived. Students and those in educational circles made up the
highest proportion of buyers. Because Comrade Mao Tse-tung had
already b~_i!.e.velop tles with the_(;llaogsha workers i.!} l!!_2Q_
and at the beginning of 1921, and because he had had contact with
auang Ai and P'ang Jen-ch'iian, who were l'Unning the labor union,
a great many workers came to buy the publications. According to
lhe second number of the "Wen -hua she she-wu pao-kao" [Report
of the Cultural Book Society], 5 in the seven months following the
opening of business to the end of March 1921 the books that bad
I
sold over one or two hu11dred copies were Ma-k'e-ssu tzu-pen lun
ju-men [An Introduction to Marx's Capital), She-hui- chu-i shill [A
History of Socialism}, Hsin 0-kuo chih yen-ch1u [A Study of New
Russia]. Lao-nung cheng-fu yii Chung-kuo [A Workers and Peasants
Gove rnment and China), and the first collection of Ch'en pao hsiaos huo [Morning Gazette Novels). The magazines with the biggest
Sales were Workers' World [Lao-kung chieh] (5,000 copies). New
Youth (2,000 copies) , New LUe [Hsiu sheng-huo] (2,400 copies},
NEi;T1de [Hsin ch'ao] and New Education [Hsin chl.ao-yii]. Every
day 40 copies or the New Gazette of Current Affairs [Shih-shih bsinpao] we1·e sold, plus 45 copies of Peking's Morning Gazette [Ch'en
pao]. Whenever New Youth and the other new publications arrived,
an advertisement was sure to appear in a prominent place in the
newspapers givin g a sketch of the contents.
Owing to tbe expansion of b1tsiness, the Cultural Book Society
soon moved to Changsha's Kmig-yiian-tung Street (now Chung-shantung Road). Later, business improved further and the Society moved
again, this time to Shui-feng-cbl.ng (now the omce of the China Book
Publishing Company) . In the long lntm·val between its founding and
the First Revolutionary Civil War [!he Cultural Book Society played an
extremely important role In widely disseminating Marxism-Leninism
within Hunan and in giving impetus to the New Culture movement. ;~esides Peking, Shanghai, and later Canton, the places that sold-the
most new publications were the provinces of Hunan and Szuchuan.
Once an organ like the CulturaJ Book Society was set up, one that
,,openly published books and other material on Ma1·xlsm-Leninism,
• the job of ideological preparation for the establishment of a party
was greatly facilitated-,.
I
As for Pa..ty organization work, the Cultural Book Society played
a great role in the area of economics and communication from its
~
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inception until the £allure of Uie 1927 Revolution. in 1920 Comrade
Mao Tse-tung beflllll to organlze the Socialist Youth Corps In Hunan.
From that time onward until the establishment of the Party throughout the entlre province, Party expenses proved a very thorny problem. As a r ule it. was necessary lo depend oo a small number of
comrades who taught and received a salary to cover living and operating costs. Sometimes, when needs could be met no longer, a
loan was made from the Cultural Book Society. Because the latter
was generally considered a "business organization," it was qualified
to borrow money Crom the (local] money shops.* At the same time,
the Book Society itself could support a few people (actually it could
only p1·ovide expenses to support the lowest standard of li.ving). Because the warlord government did not yet have a closely organized
spy system, the Book Society was often used as the liaison office
!or the provincial Party commttlee and the Party organizations
within and outside tho province. From 1921 to 1923 the Party and
Corps meetings were sometimes also held here. ln 1924. after
Chao Hong- t'i's reactionary government bad become more tightly
organized, the Party, for organizational safety, stopped using the
Cultural Book Society as its liaison omce. But when temporary financial problems arose, the Book Society was always able to take
on the responsibility. (In order to solve the Party's financial difficulties, Comrade Mao Tse -tung floated shares and set up a cotton
mill. Because be was unable to compete with foreign cotton, he
sold out after one year.)
There is still one further point worth mentioning with regard to
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's founding or the Cultural Book Society the democratic management system that he himself haoset up and
his own strict overseeing and administration.
The second number of the "Society Report," published in March
1921, read:
To those members who are directly connected with our Society. those or us who
manage the business have an obligation to report on the sale o! our publicallons,
etc .. so lhat the entire membership will know the sh11allon within the Society .
Only 11 thls ls done can we consider our duty rulfllled. Chinese businesses are
always secretive. Except ror the lMer circle. no one can got 011y lnlonnatlon.
This secrecy is really wrong. 11 a person docs something uprlghl and ls ll<IJ'C In
mind, why can 't he mako the draft documents public k11owledgc? The Cullural
Book Society ls an organ publicly owned by society at lar~e: 11 makes no proms
at all ror private Individuals. In order to avoid this error. we have opposed secrecy and have adopted a policy or thorough openness. a policy ol fully publicizing
Society 'l!lairs bcyo11d the Society's membership.
• Old·slylc banking orranl1.atlons. - Tr.
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'l'bis printed "Society Report" was edited by Comrade Mao Tsetung himself. Besides going out to subscribing members, it was
aiso sent as propaganda to all relevant sectors of society. The contenl of the "Society Report" was very thorough and comprehensive.

Not only did it describe in detail such lhlngs as the purpose behind setting up the Society, lts history and its operational procedlll'es, it also listed in detail and by category all monies received
;uid currently in surplus. There was even more detailed accounting
with re1,•;11'd to the sale or the periodicals and books: "In the first
place, if we see tbe number of copies of a certain book sold in Hunan, we then know the Influence the book has on the Hunan people.
Jn the second place, every six months there ls an accountlng, and
we can make a comparison of a certaln book's progress in sales."
Sometimes those who were managing the finances of the Book Society !ailed to set a time for clearing accounts In line with the system, and Comrade Mao Tse-tung would have to come to press them
and help out with the fioal tabulation. Some people who worked io
the Book Society at the lime still remember that alter Mao Tsetung came he put together the only four tables the Society had, and
everyone sat down to !if:l\lre out the bills. li some places were not
quite up to par in the balance sheet, Mao Tse-tung would lmmedia~y show his dissatisfaction.
1n 1927, during the "Horse Day Incident," lhe Cultural Book Society that Comrade Mao Tse-tung had founded by bis own hand and
that bad helped a generation or young people to acquire knowledge
of Marxism-Leninism was smashed by the Kuomintru1g reactionarles. Neve1·theless, the spirit and the cause of the Book Society
were glorified by the revolutionary culture organizations that came
later.

'

Ill. ORGANIZING THE SOCIETY FOR THE

STUDY OF MARXISM
At the same lime that he foun~ the Cultural Book Society, Comrade Mao Tse-tung organized t~ Society for the Study of Marxism )
[Ma-k'o-ssu chu-i yen-chlu hui) with a view toward organizing rev ·
olutionary comrades to make a clos~ study oLMarxlsm-Leninis!J).
On the ideological plane, lhls was a orecondition for the esia~
mentor the Party.!:
From chlldhood{.fomrade Mao Tse·tung was a person who attached much lmportat\ce to study and a person who was himself

--
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quite capable of studying. In school his !avorlle subjects were history and philosophy_, Very early he had engaged in the study of the
various schools of socialism that bad been transmitted to China.
For ~Y years he worked hard to find the correct revolutionary
path(.!:!ow jubilant he wns when the salvos or the Oclober Revolution
sounded and brought with them Marxism-Leninism: With the grelltesl enthusiasm he organized his comrades and comrades -in-arms
lo sludy_lhis universal truth.
The Society fo1· the Study of Ma1-xism in ShMghai, Peking and
elsewhe1·e, began organization i.n May 1920. At this time, "New
Youth" publishers had already begun rather systematically to publish books on Marxism-Leninism.
In September 1920 Comrade Mao Tse-tung was director oC First
Normal Attached Primary School (the school grounds were next
door to First Normal) and was elected president or First Normal's
Alumni Association. Until the winter of 1922 he remained in this
position. This was a definite help to him in carrying on his revolutionary activities. His comrades-in-arms Ch'en Ch'ang and others
were also all teaching at First Normal Attached Primary School.
First Normal was where Mao Tse-tung had begun his revolutionary
activities and where he had founded the New People's Study Society.
After Chang Ching-yao had hightailed it oul or Hunan, the school
was even more lull of vigor and vitality and was one of the headquarters of Hunan's revolutionary youth. From this battleground,
with Its revolut!ona1y base, Comrade Mao Tse-tung rallied comrades togethe r and nurtured new revolutionary forces.
Those who joined the Society for the Study of Marxism were
members of the New People's Study Society, the mainstays of the
United Association or Students, and individual progressive teachers,
numbering some several dozen altogether. The majority was alumni
and students from First Normal. Comrades Ho Shu-heng. Ch'en
Ch'ang, Hsia Hsi, Kuo Liang, and Hsiao Shu-fan 6 all joined. First
Normal Attached Primary School and the Alumni Association (localed around the comer from Hsi-yang Street below Changsha's
Miao-kao feng-shan) were the places r egulal'IY used for the crowded
meetillgs . Most or the time Comrade Mao Tse-tung chaired the
meetings.(By that tlme Mao Tse-tung had a more thorough understanding of-.the basic theory or Mari.ism-Leninism than the average
person who believed In Marxism.\But most Important was this:
from the very beginnlng of his i:ev'olulionary activity, Mao Tsetung combined a study of revolutionary theory with a continuous
participation in the practice of revolution. On the relationship be.- \

+
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tween revolutionary theory and revolutionary practice, he had this
at the time· ln any revolutionary undertaking one must have
Y
to
sa
an ideological bas-~but il~o movement follows. the ~oal of this
ory cannot be rea ized.,Mao Tse-tung regularly directed everyth: to maintain close contact with reality in China [in general] and
~nan [in pa1·licularj and to study the general principles or Marxis~. He always opposed the study of "dead books" and was In favor
oC "livi11g books." He always oppos~'<l making books into dogma.
When he was studying the philosophy or dualism at First Normal,
/ he combined ancient and modeni Chinese and foreign hlstory' and
l ~rends or thought to make his own, Independent critique and study.
For many yearS he had been an avid reader or newspapers. When
he was walking along the street he also often turned his attention
to reading public announcements [that were posted]. He was most
concerned about the current state of affairs both within and outside
China and Hunan. As a student, he went Into the countryside and .
made on -the-spot i11vestigalions of conditions in the villages. In
November 1920 he went to P'ing-hslang and other hsien to conduct
an investigation of social conditions. He believed that making systematic and comprehensive study or the circumstances or one's environment was the coostant duty oC a revolutionary. In sum, at that
time Mao Tse-tung maintained that one had to study MarxismLeninism with a goal in mind and had to wed this philosophy to the
curt'ent revolutionary reality in China. This brilliant thought, ability, and p1·actica1 spirit of Comrade Mao Tse-tung made him naturally the publicly acknowledged leader or those progressive e.lements and revoluliona1y young people in Hunan who believed in
Marxism.
The classical Marxist writings the Communist Manifesto and
Socialism: Utopian and ScientiJlc and the pamphlets in the New
Youth collection "Class Struggle" and "A History or Socialism,"
were all required reacting for the members of the Society for the
Study of Marxism . In addition, New Youth and the Peking Morning
Gazette were also regular reading !01· everyone. On November 7,
1920, the monthly The Communist, edited by the Shanghai Society
for the Study of Marxism, was secretly published. (Altogether seven
numbers of this periodical appeared. 1t ceased publication soon after the founding or the Party.) In this monthly was an introduction
to the history of the Russian Communist Party. Lenin's State and
Revolution was also printed. along with a number oC other writings.
There were also reports on the status or the Comintem and lhe activities or the Communist parties in Europe and America. There
159
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were articles that criticized anarchism and also easy-to-understand
articles on how to implement the theory of Marx In China. All
means were used to send la1·ge batchos of The Communist from
Shanghai lo Peking, Wuhan, and Changsha. As soon as Comrade
Mao Tse-tung received this publication. he would send ii around
tor everyone to look at. The people united around Mao Tse-Lung
could thus gain a further appreciation of the Communist Party and
recognize more clearly that a new-style politica l parly of the proletarian class was tbe fundamental guarantee !or leading the revolution to victory.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung studied and read these books and periodicals with great care. As a rule, he made marginal notations In all
the books be read and dlllgently took notes. He regularly discussed
with everybody his own understandings of what he had read and
compared notes with them. But what he stressed most was how, In
llne with the principles of Marxism, one could wage an effective
revolutionary struggl e In Hunan . Mao's colleagues at First Normal
Attached Primary School that year still clearly remember that his
bookshelves were rilled with books and periodicals on Marxism. No
matter where he went, he always had a book In his hands. Recalling
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's diligence In reading books and his devo tion to intense study, Comrade Hsieh Chiieh-tsai has said:
When In Changsha I once went to the Wang Fu ·chih Study Society where Co mrade
)130 Tse-tung was staying, but he was not there; he \\1as moving . Just then .some
people appeared who we,.e movln~ oul his thln1ts . (Note: He moved lo Ch'l•t»

shul-t'ang son1etlme In the winter of 1921.\ There was a large basket that was
completely filled with notebooks.Twas g reatly startled. The richness o! Com·
rode Mao's reading and his attentiveness had been responsible lo r this great
basket of notes . 1

At this time, First Normal was promoting the New Culture movement with great effort. From Peking and Shanghai young, progressive teachers were invited. Breaking precedent. Comrade Mao
Tse-tung taught a class of Chinese (having just graduated from
First Normal, he was now teaching there). Among these teachers
there were some who believed in anarchism and who expended
great effort in spreading anarchist thought among their students.
A group or students who had been influenced by them founded a
small anarchist organization. But the largest and strongest tH·ogressive organization of students at Fl1·st Normal was the "Society
for the Reverence of New Leaming" [Ch'ung hsin-hsiieh huiJ organized by Comrade Hsiao Shu-fan and others with a total membership
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of more lhan one hundred peoplefcomrade Mao Tse-tung endorsed
thCI r stand against anarchist tho~t and al.so conducted a campaign

f c riticism aga inst this Ideology In h;lls
Chrnese classos':'\ And so

~he dissemination o! Marxism-Leninism t First Normafmaintalned
nn overwhelming supremacy from be
Ing to end. ln the few other
m:tJor schools the situation was fiimilar.
To be able to publicize openly the October Revolution and st>read
Ma r)(lsm-Leninlsm, Comrade Mao Tse-lung, Ho Shu-heng, and
p•eng Huang joined with Fang Wei -hsia and other progressives
rrom Hunan educational circles In August 1920 to initiate the .organization of the Society for lhe Study of Russia and a Diligent Work
and Frugal Study in Russia p1·ogram. The abridged bylaws of the
society for the Study of Russia read:
Thi• Society 11.~s as Its aim the s tudy of all Ruselan Ideologies The Society's al ·
lairs Include: (I) ~Iler some 1·esults !rom sludy arc seen, the 1•1bllca!lon ol a
Rus•IM Collection. !2) the se11dlng or people lo Russia lo make on·lhe·spot In·
vcsllgalions. (3) the promotion or a Diligent Wo rk and Frugal Study In Russi•

pro« ram.
At the time, under the reactionary rule or lhe Peiyang warlord gove rnment and Chao Heng-t 'I, Marxism was falsely labeled as "extremism" and Russia was cursed as "the land or the starving people ." Although the Society ror the Study of Russia and the Diligent
Work and Frugal Study In RussiaJ progr:tm were unable to get a very
good start, the Influence oI lhef\ctory or the Russian Octob!'?r Revolution on the broad masses of young people was really overwhelming. A great number of Hunan youth were looking abroad to find a
solution to their problems; all their thoughts were on Russia, and
they wanted very much to go there . Comrade Mao Tse-tung very
carefully Introduced a group of revolutionary youth to relevant
quarters in Shanghai. After very great dl!ficulties, these young
people went to Soviet Russia to study. Aller they returned home,
most of them became the Party's earliest and most Important
mainstays. For example, Comrades Jen Pl -shill, Hsiao Chlngkuang, and others, by way of Comrade Mao Tse-tung's Introduction,
we re in the Ii rst group that went to Soviet Russia to study. Recalling the situation at this lime, Comrade Hsiao Chlng-kuang has said:
One day Coml'•dt> Pl · shlh carne In wlih an cxrroinely jubll1rnl look on his lace.
Aa soon as he enlc red he said to mo: '1 hav<! a way: '1 l nsked hhn what way . ~d
he an..swered: "Cu to Russia~·• ' 'Go to Russia! " \\'hat a jolt ol excitement this
ga\·O me. We dldn'l rea lly la'low much aboUt .R.uasla at all. lfadn'L they overthrown
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lho oh1 society to the roots and Cl'Stablishcd 11 n~w t1oetcly over thei·e ?~ For youths
Uke us :u thl"I ttnll' who \\·ere fuU of hatred for lmperialls1n and the lraitorous (,.rt>V·
crnn1onl. "to lhe roots•· in the phrase "ov("rlhrown Ulr old society Co the rooLs"
surnn1cd up the whole m<."a.nlng-or re,•ohation. Comradr Jll ..shih made up his mind

without the least he•1tallon. Havin~ been Introduced througti the rerolullonary organlz.'\llon under the leaderslllp of Chalnnan Mau. we went together to Shanghai
to study Russian. It was •t this time that Comradr P•·•hlh ;ind I joined the So·
ciallst Youth CorJ)S. a

Besides this, Comrade Mao Tse-tung also l'ecommended many
articles from The Communist to the Changsha press for publication, such as "0- kuo kung-ch 'an tang ti U-shlh" [The History of the
Russian Commw1ist Party], "Lieh-ning ti 11 -shih" [The History o!
Lenin], :u1d "Lao-nung chih-tu yen-chlu" (A Study of the Workers
and Peasru1ls System). 9 Articles that discussed Marxlsm also began to appear in the newspapers. When we add to this the founding
or lhe Cultural Book Society, we see Iha! ii wasn't until this time (
Iha! the broad masses of Hunan society had some Idea of what
Marxism was all about.

IV. ESTABLISHlNG THE SOCIALIST YOUTH CORPS.
ESTABLISHING A PARTY WITH
CLOSE TIES TO THE MASSES
After Comrade Mao Tse-tung returned to Hluian, he set up regulai· lines of communication with t he Peking Marxist oq:ruilzation
(those 111 positions of responsibility wer(Li •ra-chao, J'eng Chunghsia , and others). In October 192.0, when he received the bylaws
of the Socialist Y_,£uth ~s from Peking, Mao Tse-lung began to
set up In Hunan the reserve force of the Communist Party - the
~ociallst Youth Corps. In August 1920 in Shanghai, and then in Peking, Changsha, Canton, and Wuhan, there was founded the Chinese
Socialist Youth Corps (alter 1925 the name was changed to the Chinese Communist Youth Corps). whiclV1n both ideology and organization was to play a definite pre~ratOi-y role In the establishment
of the Chinese Communist Party-)
After much study, Comrade Mno Tse-tung and his comrades-inarms !ell that a great many of the members or the New People's
Study Society had already undergone a i·elatlvely long period of Ide·
ologlcal preparation, had participated In a great number of pi·actical rcvolutlona1y struggles, and were determined to struggle for
the Marxist Ideal. Thus they could join the Soc ialist Youth Corps
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st for the asking. At the same lime, they believed lhal once a
~~rps organization existed, the historical mission o! the New Peolc's study Society could be brought to a close . The many members
~r u1e New People's Study Society were all in full agreement with
comrade Mao Tse -tung's views. And so it was that comrades like
guo Liang, Hsia Hsi. and Hsiao Shu -ran became the lirst group of
lllembers of the Socialist Youth Corps. The New People's Study Society had never experienced the constraints of a concrete polilical
pL'\tform or strict discipline. Before and after ~he movement t.o
E:xpel Chang Ching-yao there had been internal 1deologlcal splits.
'l'ttere were now a few members who . having been Influenced by nationalism, or scheming for their own lndlvldual aggrandizement,
disap1n·oved of the next step or joining a corps organization. They
were also disseminating all kinds or bad influence wit hin the Society. Befo re long these people traveled a different road from that
or the revolution; some or those ln the group later became counter revolutionaries. Such was the Inevitable post-May Fourth movement disintegration of the lefllst, middle, and rightist intellectuals.
Jn an effort to put some seriousness Into the original aim of the New
People's Study Society and also into Its spirit or collective struggle.
Com rade Mao Tse-tung got everybody's agreement and announced
the expulsion of these clements from the Society. In addition, in the
third collection or the Society members' letters was printed "Hslnmln hsueh-hui ch in-yao ch'l-shih" [An tmportant Notice to U1e Now
People's Study Society], which read:
It has been almost lhree years since the founding or lhls Society. Although the
ror1n has not been pe r-fect, lhe spi rlt hns t>oC.1\ copstant. But on a nun1ber ol oc •

easlons we have not been able Lo understand the utlllude or individual members
toward the Society. There nre thoso who are invoJved 1n other a!Cairs and cannot
divide their attention. There aro those whoa~ se:ntlrnents are in perfect harn1ony
wllh other organizations and who therefore have no sentiments toward this Soci-

ety. There arc those who make absolutely no demands on themselves for seU improvement. There are thos~ who bck an lntcrest In collective life. There art
those whose actions are unsatisfactory to the majority of the Society's membership. With respect to people who find themselves in the situation descrlh<ld above .
this Society maintains that although they have become Society members. there Is
In reality no possibility of mutual help or mutual encouragement. To keep the
spirit ol the Society Intact, there Is no allernatlve but to no longer acknowlediJO
them as members.

Before the foul)ding of the Chinese Commw1ist Party, the New
People's Study Society In reality played the leading and crucial role
ln the Bunan revolutionary movement. ln lhe Society's bl rth and
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maturation, one can see that when Comrade Mao Tse-tung began
his rcvolullonary activities he possessed a strong sense of party
spirit and purposely endeavored t.6 establish a new - style, strict,
and secret revolutionarY organlzalron.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung actively sought out organization members
from among the progressive students at FlrSt Normal. First Middle
School, and Commercial Vocational School. A First Normal student
who embraced Mao's mission to set up an organization to briefly
recorded the events in his diary running from September to Dec em ber 1920. This constitutes the most accurate record available to
us today. The following are some excerpts from this diary.
So11tomber 10, 1920: Wenl to lhe Popular E<iucntlon OCflce. The Popular Ga-

!.!ill£, wlll be tlUbllshed tomorrow. Mr. Ho (Note: Com rado Ho Shu-heng. flo was
the head or the Popular Education OIHce at the time.) asked me to contribute an
arllcle nnd I told him then and !here that I wou ld .
I retumed to First Nonna I and lh:it evening talked about a great many things
with Tse-tung.
September 25: Yesterday brother Tse-tun~ came to Invite me for a walk along
the rlv<r with him this aftemoon. \\'lien we arrived al the Cultural BOOI< Society
we saw Miss Yang K'ai-hui. It ""'5 already drlzzlln1; Tse-tung, P'engHuang. and
myseU .•. all we brothers braved the rain and started on our tMp •. •• Didn't get
back until ten th! rty In the evening.
November 17; fulcelved a letter rrom Tsc·tunR. ll~ sent me 1en copies of the
bylaws ol lhe Youth Corps . The aim ls to study nnd Implement the remolding or
society. He mnde an appointment wllh mo

co meet

hln1Sunday1norn1ng and also

asked mo to seek out some true comrades.
November 21: I saw Tse-tung (at the Populnr Educ1tU011 Orrico). fie said that
he was soon going lo Li-ling to lri•estlgntc oducnllon and also directed U1al the
Youth Co11>S should turn Its attention lo llndlng true comrades; [ he said] things
should go s lowly , there should be no rush.
Novc1nber 22: The youth now h.ave A. way

out:

they art> tmplententers of social-

Ism. They must go into the ractorles themselves and work, and by awakening the
consciousness or our brothers in working clrctc• Implement the remolding or
society.
~ember 2: When Tse-tung came he said th>t the Youth Corps should wait
until Chung F'u (Note: Ch'en Tu-hslu's alias) came before the Inaugural meeting
was held. that attention be given to study and Implementation. Re also enioined
me to llnd some more true comrades.

December 7: Went to the Cultural Book Society to see Tse-tung and Yin-pai
(Note; P'cng Huang's courtesy name).
December IS: Received a return letter from Tse•tunt; I in which he said]: First
Normal has never had any school spirit. You shou ld work hard to I!nd some key
co,,1 rndes nnd c reate a very good school s11lrll. As for the Youth Corps, work
hard to Und son'" n1e.n\bers and, U al nil po:;sUJlc, have a nlccting this semeslt:!r.
Decombo 1• 26; Tse-tung came. The Youth Col'ps will hold Its lnaub'\11-al meet ·
Ing ncxl week.

December 27; Tse-tung sent nine copies or The Communlsl.
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aetorc the fow1dlng of the Chinese CommWlist Party . Comrade
Mao Tse-tung had established the Socialist Youth Corps ln Hunan
and had developed a certain number or corps members among yoWlg
students and young workers. From the diary material quoted above,
we can get a glimft'e or Mao Tse-tung's thinking on the establishfllCnt of a corps~ne sbould "find true comrades," one could nol be
too rapid ln expanding. That is lo say, ext.raordlna1-y attention was
to be paid lo the oua1ity or the corps members, they must be ad mitted with the utmost care . The Socialist Youth Corps in Peking
and Shanghai were a mixed bag. There were Marxists, anarchlsts,
i,ruild socialists, and syndicalists - it was a vecy confused situation.
(Because of this, the Socialist Youth Corps temporarily announced
its dissolution in May 1921. After a readjustment it resumed in
November.) By the first hall of 1923 the Socialist Youth Corps already had a large and powerful organization in Hunan. Changsha,
Anyuan. Yueh-chou. Ch'ang-te, Heng-s han, Heng-yang, Feng-yang,
Shui-k'ou-shan , Rsin-ho, T'ung-kuan. P'ing-chlang. and Hsin-nlng
all set up local organizations or the Corps, and Corps membership
approached two thousand. Looking at the c0W1try as a whole, it was
ln Hunan that the organization or lhe Corps had de\•eloped lo the
~eatest extent. In addition, as can be seen from the place-names
mentioned above, the major working districts in Hunan, such as
Anyua.n , Shui-k'ou-shan, Hsln-bo, Changsha, and T'ung-kuan, all
sel up Corps organi~ations.
From 1920 to 1921 anarchists were quite active in the various
Chahgsha Middle Schools. There were some students who, influenced by anarchism. had a form less organization called lhe Assoctatlon of Shared Happiness (T'ung lo hui] that assembled once a
week for wide-ranging discussions. For the most part. these were
excellent, progressive-thinking students. In order to win over these
people and lead them onto the path or Marxism, and al the same
time with a view toward giving some order to the lives of rank
and file comrades so that their working efficiency could be raised,
Comrade Mao Tse-tWlg proposed the organization of a Youth Association or Shared Happiness. Everyone would gather together once
every Sunday to go hiking on Yueh-lu-shan, to go sailing on the
Hsiang River , to talk about various doctrines, to discuss current
events , or to recite poetry. They ~ould not stick to any fixed for·
mat but would be relaxed and happy, and could also engage ln ideological education. Thus, after some time had passed, these students
who had once believed in anarchist thought were in large measure
gradually won over by Comrade Mao Tse - tung.
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By 1921 , owing lo Comrade Mao Tse-tong's correct leadership
and the ti·aining derived Crom the practical ;;evolutionary strltggle
before and alter the May FouJ·th movement\-!lunan had an excellent
fow1dation for the eslablishmenl of the Party along both ideological
and or&Rnizatlonal lines. This was especially true in the area of
cadres.,)Tbe New People's Study Society led by Mao Tse-tu0;g_1Jad
already t rained a large groun of ...intellectual cadres who were1oyal
to the revolutionary cause, who had close ties with the masses, and
?w110 had a simple work style; and there was already quite a numbet·
of professional revolutionaries among them . Mao Tse-tung had a
full appreciation of the decisive significance that professional revolutionaries had for the establishment of a genuine working-class
party. At the time, there were individual comrades with a rather
low level of awareness who insisted on continuing their university
careers, t hinking that "if we want to make a revolution it is better
to seek some more learning." Mao Tse-tung criticized this enoneous thinking, saying that only by concentrating one's heart and
soul on carrying out revolutionary work could one obtain real revolutionary learning; only then could a i·evolutlon develop.
1n May 1920 the initiating organ (ca-ch'i tsu] of the Chinese Communist Party - the Shanghai Communist Cell [Kung-ch'an-chu -i
hsiao-tsu] - was formally set up. The Peking Cell was founded in
September. After Comrade Mao Tse-tung had received notification
of this from Shanghai and Peking, he immediately Iounded tile same
type or organization in Changsha. Comrade Mao Tse-tung and bis
close comrades-in-arms Ho Shu-beng and others proceeded with
great prudence in carrying out this urgent and serious work. Mao
Tse-tung considered Ho Sim-heng to be his most steadfast and reliable revolutionary comrade. 1n June l9~Comrade Mao Tse-tung
was informed by Shanghai that the ii1auguI meeting of the Party
was going to be held. He then went to Shanghai with Comrade Ho
Shu-heng. Comrade Hsieh Chiieh-tsal recalls their departure:
,..
~~

One evening, with black c louds cove rlng a sky Lhat

was ths·eatening rain. r sud-

denly learned lhal Comrade Mao Tse-lung wd Comrade Ho Shu-heng were going
lo depart !or Shwgh'l.1. I thought this action was quite "abrupt." They also deCllned to let us see them oU at the boat. T later found out Iha\ they were going to
attend the{First Congress of the Chinese Comm\JJ\(st Party - lhe congress that
gave birth'lo the great Chinese Communist .Party) ll

At the First Congre~Comrade Mao Tse-tung, along with the
majority of delegates (~pposed the rightist legal Marxist view that
the Party not lead the workers and peasants in waging struggle but
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be only an academic organ for the study o! Ma.rxism \ Al the same
time, he als$ opposed the erroneous view of the uJtrl "left" that
considered ~roletarian dictatorship the lmmediate goal of the
Party's struggle, that opposed the waging of open, legal. revolutionary activity, and that denied intellectuals entrance into the Party.)
During the course of the meeting, the delegates exchanged iniormation on the conditions for the establishment of the Party and on the
status of i-evolutionary work in various areas. Hunan, led by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, was the province with the best foundation.
Alter the close of the First Congress o( the Party, Comrade Mao
Tse-tung was sent back to Hw1an to take up the position of Party
secretary for the Hu~ district (at the tilne called the lislang district). Mao Tse-tunl{j_mmediately developed t!)e Party 01·ganizatlon
in Changsh~. Also, in accordance with the grow1dwo1·k done in each
area, he established local Party organizations. Mao very carefully
and on an individual basis took into the Pa1·ty lhe most progressive
elements of the original revolutionary organizations and of the Socialist Youth Corps ( At the same time, he began a broad expansion
of the labor movement, developing.__Party members from progressive elements among the workers,)Starting with Changsha's First
Normal, First Middle School, Comme1·cial Vocational School, and
Ya-chung Industrial School, Party members were also developed
in the schools, and some schools set up branches. Starting with
Changsha's Canton-Hankow Railroad, mint, graphite refining plant, \
No. l Cotton Mill, electric light company, the masons and carpenters, and the sewing and printing industries, Party members were
developed from among the workers. As early as the winter of
1921-22, Party members had been developed in Heng-yang, P'ingchiang, Anyiian, Yueh-chou, and Ch'ang-te. Some places established J?arty cells.
In the IaU of 1921 Comrade Mao Tse -tung personally went to
Anyiian to acquaint himseH with the situation there and to prepare
for the expansion of work there.
Before any locality established a Party organization, Comrade
Mao Tse-tung would first have to acquaint himself in detail with
every aspect of the situation and with the profile of the prospective
members to be recruited. He paid special attention to the strength
or weakness of the groundwork among tile masses. For example,
during the May Fourth movement there were students in P'ingchiang who had studied ab1·oad in Japan, had embraced utopian socialism, and who retltrned home to set up factories, run workers
and peasants night schools, and organize labor and peasant unions,
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Early Hevolutlonal'y Acllvit1es 01 Mao ·1·se-tung
w!lh the result thnl the mass patriotic movement was greatly advanced. Students, workers, and peasants all had rudimentary organizations. Workers who had embraced crude socialism were now
the beads of the labor and peasant unions. After Comrade Mao Tsetung became acquainted with Ibis situation, he wrote a letter with
the endorsement of relevant Party membc1•s, Inviting these two
union heads to come to Changsha. After sevo1·al extensive talks
with them, he 1·ccommended the two for entrance Into the Party and
directed them to return to P'ing-chlang and establish a Party organization. (One of these two worker comrades was named Yii Fenmin. He was with the first group that followed Mao into Chingkangshan In 1927. Both or these men sacrificed their lives during the
Second Revolutionary Civil War.) Thus. during the period of the
First Revolutionary Civil War the Party organizatlon in P'ingchiang had a very good base.
From the very beginning, Comrade Mao Tse-tung attached great
·m portance to the f1mdamental principle for establishing a party establish the Party among the masses and maintain Intimate links )
with them. At that time he often spoke to his comrades about the
principle behind small organizations and large movements: before
there can be any mutual dependence or development, one must combine an e.'.:cellent and powerful Party organization with a Jargescale mass movement and mass organization.
In the winter of 1921 Comrade Mao Tse-tung sent Comrade
Chang Ch'iu-jen (mady1·ed in 1928 in Chekiang) to Heng-yang.
There, with Third No1·mal as a foothold (Chang was an English
teacher at Third Normal), be established a Co1·ps and Party organization. On May 2, 1922, Mao personally went to Heng-yang. At
the May Fourth memorial meeting prepared by Third Normal he
issued important directives and also convened a meeting or the Socialist Youth Corps. Mao Tse-tung stayed In Heng-yang for about
one week, daily seeking out young cadres to speak with. As a result, everyone was greatly enlightened. Among these young students, Comrade Mao Tse-tung discovered some most progressive
elements, like _Comrades Hsia M!ng-han, Chiang Rs!en-yiin, and
Huang Ching-yuan. After they left school they became useful cadres for the Party.
After this, about once every three months. Comrade Mao Tsetung would personally go to Heng-yang to make an inspection tour
or the work.
In the winter or 1921 the Party rented a house in Changsha outside Hsiao-wu Gate at Ch'lng-shui- t'ang to serve as both a place

~
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ror Comrade Mao Tse-tung lo live and also as the organ of the pro\flnc!al Party committee. The meetings of the provincial Party
committee w'J!-.e all held in this very plain and simple house (which
still stands}~ao Tse-tung attached great Importance to the Party's
meeting system and to Party dlsclpline')Once at a meeting someone
took Issue with the paying or Party dues . Mao immedlatel.y dealt
011t severe criticism, pointing out that this vio1'lted the basic duty
of a l'arly member. He attached an extraordinary amount or Importance to the democratic lUc of the Party and Insisted on lhe system of c1·1tlclsm and sell- criticism~\ using the metaphor thal one
takes medicine when on<: is 111. • When documents from lhe Party
Center arrived. he would study them word by word and consclenUously transmit them . Most of the provincial Party committee
documents and the reports to the Party center were drafted by
Mao Tse-tung. Toward his comrades he was extremely humble.
sincere, and concerned, just as IC they were his own family membei·s. He had great respect for the opinions of others, and when he
talked he always gave the other side ample opportunity to speak, he
himself listening attentively. llis answers were simple, clear. succinct, and very much to the point. Day in and day out he led a simple life. He regularly went lnto the midst of the working masses.
always saying that he could never learn enough from the workers
and peasants. He worked tirelessly Crom dawn till dusk and was
extremely efficient in his work. These work styles all deeply Influenced the comrades around him,
F1·om lhe first day of its establishment , the Chinese Conlfilu nist Party's [most conslstent!yJ correct leader was Comrade
Mao Tse-tung. He was the most outstanding representative of
those who combined Marxism-Leninism with Chinese revolutionary reality. At the same time, just as Comrade Liu Shao-ch'!
has said:
He is also an ordinary member of our Parly, placing himselt complolely al the
ser\llcc of tho Party. He is most scrupulout5 In the observance ot Party dlsciplf110 in every 1·cspecl. fl• ls tho lcadc1· ol the masses. yel he bases everything

on U10 will ol lhc people. l;le stan<ls before the people as their most loyal servant and their humblest pupil. ti

• The

m~taphor

ol ..curing a sickness"'

co rf!fer to the acknowledgment of one ts

errors a.s a necessary condition for ld~l<>glcal remolding was.of course, put forward once more by Mao during the Yenan Rccllllcation Campaign ol 1942-43. See.
for <.'.•ample.Mao's speech of February I. 1942, Selected Wol'ks. m, p. 50 (S.R.S.).
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Party~

After the blrU1 of the great Chinese Communist
com )
plexion of the Chinese revolution underwent a f1.lndamental ctiange.
Comrade Liu Shao-ch 'i bas said:
Prior lo the founding of our Pnrly in 1921, the Chinese nation and people. led by
their

n1ost talantl.>d

t"epresentatlves. l1ad

ror elgt1ty years waged successive,

he ..

role revolutionary struggles against i.mpcl'iallsm and feudalism. '1"hc blrth ot our
t>arty 'vas conditioned by the inle111atio.n al and Internal events v.1hlch were Htklng

pince at the time it occurrcd.intematlonally, these were principally the First
World War and lhe Great O{!.ober Socialist Revolution in Russia. Internally, they
were tho increasingly ferocious imperialist aggression and Jcudal warlord op-)(
pression, the people's revolutl.onary struggles, Md lh~1se or the working-class
movement !ollowlng the May Fourth movement in 1919, hese conditions caused
Chinese revolutlon:irtes headed by Comrade Mao Tsc-t g to turn for the rirst
lime trom radical revolutionary den1oc1-acy to prolct ian communisln, thereby

giving birth lo the Communlst Party or China.
Since its- very birth, our Party hns had a clear-cut class-consciousness. fl has
adopted the prolelarlan standpoint in leading the Chinese bourge-OiS·democratic
revolution. ll has combined (he unl•ersal truth o! Marxism-Leninism with the
concrete practice of the Chinese worldng-class rnovement and the c ·h inese revolullon. and has acquired an exemplary style of work befitting an advanced pr<lle·
tarian political party. All these gave a fresh complexion to the Chinese revolutron. 13

Among the earliest group of intellectuals and workers recruited
into tbe Party in Hunan by Comrade Mao Tse-tung were not only a
large number of excellent top-ranking Party personnel but also a
great many outstanding mass leaders, such as Comrades Ho Shuheng, Kuo Liang, Hsia Hsi, Chiang Hsien -yiin, Hsia Ming-ban,
Chiang Meng-chou, Ch'en Yu-k'uei,HuangChing-y\ian,Ch'enCh'ang,
ChangK'un-ti, Lo Hsiieh-tsan, Llu Chih-kou, Yang Fu-t'ao, Chang
Han-fan, Liu Tung-hsuan,and Hsieh Huai-te. This finest flower of
the Chinese race, these heroes of the Chinese revolution, were all
bravely martyred one after another for the cause of communism.
They left a legacy of everlasting glory for the Party and for the
Chinese people and set an enduring example for posterity.

~ar.x

and Lenin, Com:racle Mao Tse-tung, using the finances and
1ocation of the Wang Fu-chih Study Society, founded Self-Study University [Tzu-])slu ta-hsuehJ. Sell-Study University was an ideal
that Mao Tse-tung had cherished for a very long time: to select
the best from both the ancient lecture technique and from the mode in school system; to gather together comrades, to learn freely,
and lo study together.
The Wang Fu-chih Study Society was set up in the first year of
the "Republic" [ 1911] by a group of Hunanese literary men for the
purpose or expounding on the scholarly thought of Wang Fu-chih.
Today this narrow little meeting place is sttll partially preserved
in its 01·iginal condition. During 1914 and 1915 the Wang Fu-chih
Study Society held weekly lectures on the thought of Wang Fu-chih.
Jl also attacked Yuan Shih-k'ai's scheme to become emperor, and
it won general approval in society at large. When Coml'ade Mao
Tse-tung was studying at First Normal, he went to listen to some
or the lectures. Those who presided over the affairs of the Society
were lai·gely teachers of the old learning. The government gave
the Society a monthly subsidy of 400 yuan . Comrade Ho Shu-heng
was a member of the Society and was on friendly terms with an enlightened old teacher who was one of the directors. At this time,
the president of the Society had detinite contradictions with Chao
Heng -t'i. After getting the agreement of the Society, Comrade Mao
Tse-tung used its headquarters and the monthly stipend of 400 yuan
to found Self-Study University as the center for the Party's public
activities. Ho Shu-heng later became president of the Wang Fu-.
cbih Study Society.
On August 16 the Changsha press carried the "Hu-nan tzu-hsiu
ta-hsueh tsu-chih ta-kang" [General Organizational Outline of the
Hunan Sell-Study University]. The first section, "Name and Ain1,"
read:
In vle\V

V. FOUNDING SELF-STUDY UNIVERSITY.
TRAINING YOUNG REVOLUTIONARY CADRES
Alter the founding o! the Chinese Communist Party, Comrade
Mao Tse-tung attached greater importance to the study of theory.
In August 1921, with a view to sfrengthening the study of MarxtstLeninist theory among Party and Corps cad1·es and also to rallying
the progressive intellectuals in society to study the theories of
1'70

or

the deficiencies

or

the present educational system, this university has

adopted U1e good points of both the ancient academies and modern schools. 1t has
adopted U\C method or studying various kinds of learning on one's own Initiative
In the hope or discovering truth and creating human resou.rces, so that culture
will be extended to lhe common people and learnlog dirrused throughout society.
Tl has been set up by tM Hunan Wang F\l-chlh Study Sociely and Is named "Bua:w
Sett-Study University.'' Hence, in attracting Students it relies onJy on scholarship and does not sel up (any otherJ qualifications. The approach to 1eaming Is
primarily free study and grou1> discussions. The teachers are responsible for
bringing up questions and correcting notes and essays. The students do not pay
any tuitlon. and those \vho live in the dormitories pay expenses for board only.
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Alter lhe bulletin o! Self-Study University was out, Hunan cultural and educational circles discussed It In great profusion, calling lhis a strange affair and maintaining lhnl it was an organization
without foundation or support, an organization that was neither fish
nor !owL But such talk could not have the least effect on the existence or development or the school. In the very beginning Comrade
Mao Tse-tung himself, his many comrades-In-arms, and some of
the Party and Corps cadres were all students at Sell-Study University. Arter Comrades Hsia Ming-han, Ch'en Yu-k'uel, 14 and others
got out of school, they enrolled in Sell-Study University and lived
at the Wang Fu-chih Study Society. Self-Study University was
equipped with a richly stocked library that gathered together all
the progressive books, magazines and newspapers that could be obtained In China and provided them for everyone to read. Students
regularly held symposia to discuss various Questions on Ma1?ClsmLeninism. Although the number or students attracted was small.
this "university" resolutely canled on and eventually played a very
important role In disseminating Marxism and In raising the theoretical level of the cadres.
The Intellectual youths who stayed at Sell-Study University and
engaged In the labor movemept"had lo have lWirm revolutionary
will to withstand the condemnation of society. )For example, if one
had contact with workers one was reproached for "not conside1·ing
one's moral character.") Comrade Hsia Mlng-'han had a run-In with
his big feudal landlord and big bureaucratic family and left home.
When living at Sell-Study University he was so poor that it was difficult !or him to s ustain himself. (Comrade Hsia Ming-han was
marty1·ed in 1928 at Wuhan. A poem he wrote just before he was
to be executed read:
Culling otr my head is not important
II what l believe In is true.
When Hs;,, Ming-ban Is kllled :uid f:One
There'll be others to lollow him too:

I r
• 1><

This poem expressed a great heroic spirit and has been repealed
by people ever since that day.)

1n April 1923 the Changsha press printed "Sheng ch'eng ko hslao
hsien-k'uang tiao-ch'a chi" [An Investigation or the Current Status
of City Schools]. On Sell-Study University there was the following
report:
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Th1S school was organized !or the averag.e student \\'ho has an ambit.ion to

s•udy hut who !eels t.hal th~ 1>rescot school syel<'rn Is no good or whose flnanctal
aapnclty is Insurrtclcnt lot nny o! U1e other universities . At the present time. It
1138 only the lwo dcpo rtmenls ol hum:rnltles and political economy. The school
emphasizes solely self-study. Exeepl lor lorelgn languages. there arc no class
periods. Each person sludl~• lreely or takes part In discussion sessions. The
procedure (or entrance I• lhal each student a.nswol'S s.lx quostlons by correspondence. After this. he has two oral exams that determine admittance. This Is
quite dllferent lrom normal entr.>nce examinations. Here .re the questions that
have been set up: Ill What schools have yoa been lo before? What have you done?
What Is lhe flnancl:tl Situation of your family and yo~rself? (2) In Which depart·
"""'ts do you wruit to study? Why do you want to study In these departments?
131 What sub1ects have you studied bclore? (4) For how many semesters do you
want to study? Whal are your postgrnduate plans? (5) Opinions on one's view or
llfo. (6) Criticism ot society. etc. At ()resent there are twonty·lour students. Ev·
ory day each person writes up study notes and fills cut a study work sheet. Evec;· day he writes an essay that rs read and examined by the principal In onler
to determine the student's mark. The best dally cseay Is selected lor Inclusion
In thO school's monthly publlcallon.

,'j

The Influence of Self-Study University was not limited to the
provl.nce of Hunan; there were echoes in Peking and Shanghai where
progressive publicatlons lntroduced and p1·aised It. For example,
Ts'al Yuan-p'ei wrote an article entitled "Hu-nan tzu-hslu ta hsiieh ti chleh-shao yii shuo-ming" [An Introduction to and Explanation of Hunan Self-Study University].
rn 1922 Sell-Study University held several public lectures on
Marxisl theory.
With a view to disseminating systematically the theories .or Marx
and Lenin and to studying and discussing the problem of the Chinese
revolution, Comrade Mao Tse-tung had long thought about founding
a public periodical in Hunan. Now, in the name or Sell -Study University, he rounded the monthly New Age [Hsin shlh-tai]. The in augural issue of New Age was published on April 15, 1923, and the
Ursl article, written by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, was entitled "Walli chun-tai yii ke-ming" [Foreign Powers. Warlords, and Revolu tion]. There were also articles like "Ho wei ti-kuo chu-i" [What
Is Imperialism?) as well as translated documents like the Marxist
classic Critique of the Gotha Program. ln issues No . 2 and No. 4
there were the following articles: "Ma-k'e-ssu hsiieh-shuo yii
Chung-la10" (Marxist Theory and China), "Kuan-nlen shih-kuan
p'l-p'lng" [A Criticism of the Idealist View of Klslory), "Kungch'an-chu-i thing-chi chin-liua" (Communism ru1d Economic Progress]. etc.
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Chah·man Mao Tse-tung succlnc!ly and 1·evealingly analyzed
China •s domestic and foreign political stale of aifalrs. He explained
the principle that to counter tho power of imperialism and the warlords, the revolutionary democratic united front, with CCP-KMT
cooperation as Its nucleus, had to steadily Increase its strength.
Mao Tse-tung believed that although it was the fondest hope of international Imperialism that China be completely occupied by the
most benighted reactionary government, the political economic sJatus of semlcolonlal, semifeudal China made It quite impossible Cor
the Fengtien, Chlhll, and Anhwei cliques and the southwestern warlords to form a united front. Further, the result of a government
that was increasingly thrown Into confusion the more reactionary
it grew was certain lo arouse the revolutionary spirit of all the
people ln the country and to increase their organizational capacity.
Revolutionary elements were certain to increase daily and the battle line would naturaUy grow stronger and firmer day by day. Chairman Mao Tse-tung said that only after the revolutionaries had fi nally gained victory over the warlol'd reactionaries could we consider China's democratic, Independent government finally achieved.
The tum of events that occurred during the First Revolulionary
Civil War substantiated these masterful arguments .
Comrade Mao Tse-tung regularly thus used the fundamental viewpoint of Marxism-Leninism in analyzing the concrete reality of the
Chinese Revolution lo educate the great masses or revolutionary
youth and revolullonary cadres of lhe time. 1
In 1922 there was still not one school in the entire country that
openly tralned young l'cvolutlonary cadres, but after the May Fourth
movement those youths who were inclined toward revolution and
who demanded the new thought were like a rapidly flowing tide.
This was pa111cularly the case In Hunan. The standards used in
attracting students to Self-Study University were rather high. They
were inappropriate for lhe rank and file Intellectual youth; they
were even less capable of meeting the demands of young workers.
For this reason, Self-Study University formally set up a "Preparatory School" [Pu-hsl hsiieh-hslao] In September 1922 (later a junior
and middle class were established), publicly caHed for students, and
began training young revolutionary cadres for the Party. Although
the courses that were set up were generally like those of any ordinary school - there was Chinese, English, mathematics. history.
geography, etc. - the instruction in Chinese and history made full
allowance for the tntertwintng of Marxist Ideological education with
problems chosen by the teacher. Ho Shu-heng. Li Wei -han. Hsia

I ._
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Hsi, Chiang Meng-chou, Lo Iisiieh-tsan, Hsia Mlng-han, and other
cotn1·ades were all teachers in U1e Preparalocy Class al one lime
or anolhc1-. In a thin textbook from a continuation class in Chinese
that has survived, there Is a piece entitled "Kao Chung-kuo nungm In" [ Address to lhe Chinese Peasants J. It was written on the basis
of condi tions ln the Hunan countryside. It analyzed in detail the
socio-economic circumstances or the various classes in the Hunan
countryside and the reason behind the gradual concentration or land,
polntlng out that the only way oul for the peasants was revolution
and the recovery or their land from the hands of the landlords.
Guide Weekly and China Youth were made required outside reading
ror the students of the Preparatory Class.
Among the students recruited for the Preparatory Class and the
junior and middle school sections were young progressive intellectuals and young progressive workers. At the time of highest enrollment, there were over two hundred students. For example, Comrade LI Yao-jung 15 and five other young workers who at the time
were working at the Kuang-Hua Electric Light Company were all
students of the Preparatory Class. Every day after they finished
work they hurried lo the Wang Fu-chlh Study Society from far
away beyond North Gale to attend classes. The best students were
all Introduced into the Corps and Party by the teachers . In 1925
the Party organized a large group of revolutionary youths from Hunan lo go to Canton. In this group were many students of the SellSlucly University Preparatory Class and the later Hsiang River
School [Hsiang Chiang hsiieh-hsiao].
At this time the Hunan United Association of Students was also
set up at Self-Study University. The positions of responsibility in
the Association were held by people from Self-Study University.
For example, Comrade Hsia Hsi was lhe person who held pl'imary
1·esponsiblllty from 1922 to 1923.
Ever since he had issued a warrant for the arrest or Comrade
Mao Tse-tung in April 1923, Chao Heng-t'i had been brooding over
his desire to close down Self-Study University. Nevertheless, because of the old and respected name of the Wang Fu-shih Study Society and because some upper-stratum Party connections were involved, he had not gotten an opportunity to play his hand. lo November of this year the Chao Heng-r'i government instigated a company
of Hupel troops lo station themselves at the Wang Fu-chill Study
Society and set a time limit of two days for all the students to move
out of the school. The Party mobilized Society members and upperlevel people from educallonal circles to intervene with the Ministry
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of Education before Chao Heng-t'i was forced lo cul his own race
(I.e., ruin his reputation] by issuing a "handwritten edjcl": "SellStudy University is forthwith dissolved." Moreover, he stated to
the people in educational circles that "the theories promoted by
Sell-Study University are heterodox: they arrect public security."
The Party had long before been prepared for the reactionary
measw·es or Chao Heng·t'i. After Seli·Study University, the attached Preparatory Class, and the junior and middle divisions had.
been sequestered, a regular middle school run by the Hunan pro vincial Party committee - the Hsiang River School - formally be·
gan classes on November 24, 1923. A majority of the over two hundred students who were originally al Sell-Study University now
transferred to this school.
Hsiang River School had two divisions: one was lhe Middle School
and the other lhe Vlllage Normal School. The curriculum was. on
Jts face, the same as t hat of other ordinary schools of the lime.
The principal of the school was a very eady member of the New
People's Study Society and a person who Comrade Mao Tse-tmig
felt had the most experience in running schools,ComradeLoTsunghan (he died of illness In 1927). For the most part, the teachers
were people who had originally run Self-Study University. Comrade
ChiangMeng-chou was the administrator and bore the greatest practical responsiblity. Re was a very close childhood friend of Com rade Ho Shu-heng. They traveled onto lhe path of revolution together, starting from studying the old books, talking about justice,
and engaging in the new learning. "He was about the nineteenth person In Hunan to joln tho Party." 16 Comrade ChlaJ1g Meng-chou's
close contact with the masses, his search for ln1th In his work, his
lack of fear in the race of dilliculty, and his spirit of suffering first
before others were all greatly praised by everyone.
Sell-Study Universlly and Hsiang River S<:hool were Party schools: there were
no school funds, nnd the principal did not live at lhe school. Comrade Chiang
Mcng·chou was, In namo, lhc admlnistrator . but in reality he raised funds, attracted studems, set u11 the curriculum. Invited teachers. repaired the building.
cooked all by himself ...• The !raining students and comrades got lrom him de·
rived from IM ract that ho taugl>l a lot "'by deed" and little "'by wo1'd."' 11

In March or 1929 Comrade Chiang Meng-chou was murdered in

Changsha. After he died, owing to the great prestige he had always
enjoyed in his nalive home of Ning-hsiang, every circle of Ninghsiang society pa rllclpated in a great memorial senice for him,
the likes of which had never before been seen there. Not only did
176

thousands or workers and peasants come to the memorial service,
but people Crom educational circles and the local gentry who had
souie sense of justice also came. The memorial became a great
pr0tesl of the Ning-hsiang people against lhe giant tide of while
terror thal reigned at the time.
With rega1•d to the ideological education that Sell-Study Universi ty Preparatory Class and Hsiang River School were giving their
students, we can get a glimpse from the diary and essays of Comrade Ho Erh-k'ang, 18 who studied In the Sell-Study University
Preparatory Class and the Hsiang River School. Comrade Ho Erhk'ang was from Hsiang -t'an, and his home was not far from Comrade Mao Tse-tung's own at Shao-shan-ch'ung. His family was
very poor and he couldn't alford lo go to school. Only later, alter
he had received some help from Mao Tse-tung, did Ho come to
Changsha to enter Self-Study University Preparatory Class. Below
are some fragmentary excerpts fl"Om Bo Erh-k'ang's diary and es·
says:
August 16. 1923: It was not unlit toward c\'enlng that I went to my light to read.
Mr. Ho (Nole: I.e .• Comrade Ho Shu -hong) called me into his room and •sked me
about my family slh1allon and also how II was lhal I wanted to come :ind study.
.,.hat
the purpose ol my studying? He then pve me a topic lo write on "My
Family ll:lckground and Ambitions." ••. Actually my ambition Is to live forever.
tit the present time China is suffering extreme Ill-treatment at the hands ot foreign countries. Many places have been cut away. many have been leased away.
and the people who nm our government arc all warlords who lli·treal the poople:

"""8

the pca1>lc nrc In very diJ'e straits. \Vhen l think that our country has COll\C to
such a point, 1ny 1nhtd Is in constant tu1·n1oll and I want to olak e it Jny ambllloo

to nm Chin• 1>ropcrly.
In the second semester of 1924 the topic was "Why Doesn't E••eryone Believe
in Communism?" ln lhc essay I wrote, "The cvoh,1tlon ol human socle1y has already taught us: we cannot but travel the new path ot Communism."
April 28; At the two o'Clock class In CiVlcs there was a lecture about Lenln"s
[Idea of] national revolution.
Received n letter o rdering me lo organize a lecture team and go out to ihe
city and suburbs on a lecture circuit on "May l."

May 5; Todny Is the 107th anniversary or the rather of Communism, Marx. In
the arternoon n co1nn1c1norative asse1nbly was held al P'u-t'ien-ch'un .

11t

addl -

lion, people had been Invited lo lecture on Marxist theory.
May 7: There was a great demonstration with loud cries along the route of
march, proclaiming. down with Japruieso Imperialism. down with English and
American Imperialism: renounce the Twcnty-one Demands.
May 29: Discussed the second chapler . "'C!Jlsa Struggle and Political Parties."
af Ao Int roducllon to Political Economy.
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THE EARLY LADOR MOVEMENT
IN HUNAN LED BY
COMRADE MAO TSE-TUNG

4

l. GOING INTO THE MIDST OF THE WORKING MASSES.

STARTING TO LEAD THE LABOR MOVEMENT
During the May Fourth movemente_£ 1919 when lhe center of the
movement sl1lfted from Peking to Shanghal~ lhe principal strength
of the movement also shifted from lhe stuients to the working class0
1
'--The Chinese working class began lo exhibit its own strength and
moreover began to come under the ln!luence of Marxism -Leninism.
The political strikes of the workers in Shanghai, T'ang-shan, and
Ch'ang-hsln-tlen led lo the rapid victory of lhe anti-imperialist
struggle waged by all people throughout the country. "The rise in
strength of lho Chinese workers gave impetus to Left-wing Chinese
inlellectuals of the May Fourlh movement and made them determined to carry on revolullonary work among the workers." [lhus]
"causing the Chinese labor movement and the Chinese revolutionary
movement to enter a new period." l
As soon as the Chinese working class appeared in the Chinese
political arena, lt exhibited an enormous fighting strength. On the
one hand, this was brought about by the international and domestlc
situation or the time: the victory oC the Russian October Revolution
and the rise of pal rlotlc movements among a people that had been
oppressed by both foreign and domestic reactionaries. But at the
same time,
The remark>ble mllitru>c)' displayed by the Chlnose ,....,rking class was chlefiy
due to three reasons. flrstly, the Chinese working class \\"3.S subjected to the
ruthless oppression by foreign Imperialism, and domestic feudalism and capitalism. Secooclly. It ls highly concentrated. Allhough Chlnese Industries are underdeveloped, they are highly concentrated. The total number or workers engaged
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ln n'otlcrn lndusLrlnJ enterprises each employing mo1·e than 500 workers is very

l:trl(U. Thirdly, 1tlU1ou~h the Industrial workers are tn a minority In relation to
tht total J>OJ1Ulnlton, the nu_nib-Or or proletnrlans nnd semi-p1·otetarlans or various
kinds Is large. Ir ttii(seml·proletar1;10sln the countryside - the poor peasants _
arc.: taken laf:cthar, the pl'olctnrians and sen1i·prolctarians constitute tar more
1Mn half !ho total pupulatlon. The oppression to which they were subjected was
extrl!mclv cruel. f~or those reasons, the working class of revolutlon::ir-y China
c<>n•tilutcs a powerful fighting force, has formed its own strong political part
th• Communist Porty, and hos become the leader or all the revolutionary cla:;._
of China. 2

During the rule of the Peiyang warlords, Hunan's industry was
quite backward (when Chiang K'ai-shek ruled. the situation was the
same). What could be called modem business enterprises could be
counted on the fingers: the rather large mines at Hsi-k'uang-sha.n
(~ll~ony) and Shul-k'ou-shan (lead and zinc) and. in Changsha, the
s pmnmg factory. the mint, the graphite refining plant, and the electric light company. Including the mines and the railroad, there were
about twenty or thirty thousand industrial workers. Nevertheless,
the several above-mentioned reasons for the formation or the militancy of the Chlnesc working class were also present in Hunan. The
workers from Shul-k'ou-shan, the Canton-Hankow Railway, and the
mint had, before the May Foul'th movement and the founding of the
Pai·ty . already waged struggles by striking and had shown great
fighllng strength. During the May Fourth movement and the movement to Expel Chang Ching-yao, the working class had also a.ctlvely
participated in lhe struggle.
Before the fowiding of the Chinese Communist Party, Comrade
Mao Tse-tung had already begun to tum his attention to the labor
movement. He did his best to draw close to the working masses
and acquaint himself with the actual conditions of the laboring man's
life. He often went to observe and investigate the workers' voluntary
schools that had been set up by various schools and organizations.
At the tlme, there was a "labor union" in Changsha organized by
anarchists who were carrying on among the workers activities that
lacked a clear-cut political direction. Comrade Mao Tse-tung paid
a great deal of attenllon to this organization and believed that it was
headed in the wrong direction. Later, alter a long period of patient
work and factual lessons. the activists among these Changsha industrial workers who had been influenced by anarchism were finally
won over by Mao Tse-tung. The two leaders of the "labor union "
Huang Al and P'ang ,Jen-ch'iian, also joined the Socialist Youth '
Corps before they were butchered by Chao Heng-t'i.
In December 1920, Comrade Mao Tse-tung published an article
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in the Changsha newspaper concerning the necessity of establishing
labor organization, pointing out that only after the workers t.hemlselves bad heightened their awareness, set up a strong and firm organization, and devoted U1efr effoJ.:.!s to struggle could they belter
their lives and raise their status. Jihls was the on}yway. To achieve
"liberation of labor" by depending on the compassion of the employer, by talking about the principles of humanity, 01• by hoping
that other people would speak up for you was sheer fantasy .
On May Day 1921, the factory workers of Changsha, some several thousaiidPeople, held a demonstration, advancing the slogans
"Improve Treatment" and "Strengthen Solidarity."
"ln 1921 came the fow1ding of the Chinese Communist Party and
the real b;ginning of China's labor movement.') 3 After the First
Congress or the Chinese Communist Party, in a move to give open
and unified leadership to the national labor movement, the "Chinese
Trades Union Sec1·etariat" [Chung-kuo lao-tung tsung-ho shu-chi.E!!l was founded \vi th Comrade Mao Tse-tung as secretary of the
Hunan branch. After Mao returned to Hunan from the completion
or the First Party Cong1·ess, he concentrated his efforts on leading
the Huhan labor movement. Just as he hilnselI has recalled: "I re tumed to Hunan and vigorously pushed t he work among the labor
unions" [Snow, ll.ed Star, p. 158] . He sent key Party personnel to
Any\ian, Shui-k'ou-shan, the Canton-Ha.nkow Railway, and every illl!>ortant industry and handicraft industry in Changsha to initiate work
among the workers. Comrade Mao Tse-tung himself took the le~
in going into the midst of the work ing masses and disseminating th
fundamental principles of Marxism among them. He personally was
- the secretary for many w1lons and directly led the workers in their
strike struggles. Moreover, as a representative of the workers, he
personally waged a lace-to- face battle of reason with Chao Hengl'!. Thus, from 1922 to the beginning of 1923, following the nationwide upsurge of the labor movement, the Hunan labor movement
saw tremendous development. The industrial workers from Anyuan .
Shui-k'ou-shan, the Canton-Hankow Railway, and Changsha together
with the workers of the various handicraft industries were extensively organiz.ed and extensively waged a victorious strike struggle.
1n all, more than twenty labor unions were established, and the number of organized workers reached forty or fifty thousand. A great
number of excellent labor cadres were nurtured during the strike
struggles . In some labor wiion organizations the1·e was a gradual
development of Socialist Youth Corps and Communist Party members and the establishment of Corps and Party branches. The Intel-

fa
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ctual cadres that wer e sent to partkcipate in and lead the labor
gained much training and rapid improvement, 'l!.e
~at the rudimentary Marxist-Leninist theory they had learned Was
aule to be combined with the reality of the Chinese labor move~t
of the time.
On November 1, 1922, on the basis of victorious str uggles and
resolute masses, a centralized organization oi workers !ram the
entire province was founded - the Hunan U.!!ited Associati911..of Syndicates [lfu-nan Sheng kung-t'uan lien-ho-hui] wi!!,J Comrade Mao
Tse -tung as the Association's first gen~~! secretary.
,/\lter the "February '1 tragedy," when the nationwide labor movement was at a low ebb, Hunan was the sole province where the
movement still continued to develop . By 1924, It was only In Hunan
that public labor unions of urban workers organized according to
industry were still fully intact. 0! a ll the mine workers in the country , it was also only those tn Anyi.ian and Shul-k'ou-shan who were
fully org-anized, despite the fact that later Chao Heng-t'i used every
method to bi·eak the labor movement. As Comrade Kuo Liang said
in his essay "Hu-nan kung-jen yiin-tung ti kuo -ch'ii y\i hsien-tsai"
[The Hunan Labor Movement, Yesterday and Today),
1

e~nt U1us

Assein bly and assoc iation \\1ere-generally prot·11bHed. The miners' union al Shut ·
k'ou ... shaa and many ol the labo r unions in Changsha \Vere closed clown. The workers were cruelly massac red, a.nd the 1abot nlovement was dealt a hea\'Y blow .
But the revolutionary lfunan labor 'novernent by no means suffered a setback in
n1o raie because or lhis: the ~·orkers did not in the least let u1> iJ> their 011en st1~g
gles and secret associat,ion~. When the May 30 mo,rcment suddenly unfolded and

lhe 1iat1on's wo rklng class fought a bloody b:rnd-lo -hanct battle with imperialism.
the Hunan "'orke rs fought in unison, and the number Of organized worke rs rose
10 mo re than seventy thousand .

After the May 30 movement, Chao Heng-t'i intensified h1s persecution ;
Por exarnple, the massacring of the \vorkers at Any\ian and Shui-k'ou-shan , the
dissolution or the labo r unions . the arrest and imprisonn1ent of the workers al
lho No. l Collon Mill. and the suppression or the Changsha typesetters' strike .

Under these Ci l'Cun1stanccs. it \\•as nevertheless still possible to broaden secret
QrgruttzaUon, and the nun1ber of '11orkcrs participating in labor unions throughout
the provlnee rose to one·hundred and ten thousand . -i

During the Northern Expedition War,
Chu-chou-P'lng- hsiang Railway, the
Changsha, Li-ling, P 'ing-chiang, and
into the battle and consolidated the

the workers of Any\ian, the
Canton-Hankow Railway,
Hsiang-t'an lhrew themselves
rear a1·ea, thus malting an
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immense contribution. At the beginning of 1927, the number of organized workers throughout the province reached four hundred thousan~. After the defeat of the Revo
. lution of 1927, the. work~s from
Al1yuan and Shui-k 'ou -shan waged a fierce armed struggle). Among
the worker and peasant revolutionaries that Comrade Mao Tse-lung
took with him onto Chingkangshan were several hundred workers
from Anyuan , Shul-k'ou-shan, and Changsha.
Thus , the idea that "the Chinese Communist Party was the off spring of the integration of the Chinese labor movement with
Ma.r xism-Leninism'' is a truth that can be amply proved from the )
Iacts surrounding Comrade Mao Tse -tung's earliest work In the
Hunan labor movement.
History itself explains the origin of this great transformation
that was China's modern revolution: It was from the era of the
May-Fourth movement, after China's most advanced intellectuals
like Comrade Mao Tse-tung and Comrade Li Ta-chao had aligned
themselves with the labor movement, that
lhe ChJnese .Pl'Ole larian p<>litical pa rly - the Chinese Co1nn1unlst Party - \\•lth
Con1rade Mno Tse·luug as ;ts great re:prcsc 11l~ulvc. appcatect. and thal U1e intet.!ralion oI Marxisn1-Leninisin v.•Hh !he practice or Uui Chinese rovolutlon. the
concen)rated representation of I his being th~ thought of ~Jao Ts~-tut1g, also appea re~'.fhls was !he greal tu r ning point o( nu Chi nese hlslO L'}' . frhls was the
_gr eal lu111i.ng 1>0lnl \Yheri t he Chinese peopl<'. afte r seve r.U thousand yea r s oJ be ing ruled ru1d through th1 rl)" yea rs uf st rug:gle, gr:ldually :rnd con1plcte)y won the
1"1.11.ing position f o r thcn1scl vcs. The pr~sen l vfctorlf;!S
Dc.rnocracy of U1e Chinese i>eopJe stnrled f ru1n t his. 5

ut

the e:1 r thshak1ng ~1e\v

Comrade Mao Tse-tung has said:
ln the Chfnc..se dc1nocmllc r~volu llona ry rnovamcnL. H \\•as the hllcllectuals ~1ho

were the [irsl to :twaken. 1'hh& was c learly den1onst1·atecl hath in the Revolution
or 1911 and i n the M:cy Fou r th movement . nnd Ju lhe days o! lbe May Four th
moven\ent lhe inleUecluals \\•e re more nume1"0'1S and n1ore polilical ly conscious
tha n In lM days M the RevoU.tlon or 19ll. Elul l he intellcciuats will accomplish
nothing if they fail to integrate themselves \\'ilh chc \VOrkc rs and peasants . tn the
final analysis. the dividing lin~ betn1cen t'<!\ 1olutiona 1·y lntollectuaJs is \\'hether o r
not they :trr willing, to Integrate lhemset ves "\\tith the \vOrkOrS a.i'd peasants and
~ctua.Jly do so. 6

After the May Fourth movement, Comrade Mao Tse-tung quite consciously engaged in revolutionary activity with this spi~·it. Mao
Tse-tung had always understood vecy well the truth that Marx had
enw1ciated: "The educato1· must first be educated." He often said:._
"If one wants to be the teacher of the people, one must first be thej
student of the people." From the very beginning of his own revolu182

tionan' activity he consciously worked in accordance with this
spirit.
wnen Comrade Mao Tse-tung at first drew close to the workers,
he experienced a period of hard work. He often went barefoot or
wore s traw sandals, wore a straw hat , and wore coarse, short trousers and jacket to facilitate his approacl1 to the workers. For ex ani ple, in order to acquaint himself with the situation oi the Canton .ttankow Railway workers, he spenl mru1y days drinking tea with
some railway and transport worke1·s in the teashop at Changsha's
.North Station. Re bad sincere talks with them and eventually made
friends among them .
On e of the reasons Comrade Mao Tse-tung was able to merge
with the workers was that he actually succeeded in popularizing his
langua ge. He has said: "We are revolutionaries working for the
masses , and ii we clo not learn the language of the masses, we cannot wo rk well .. . . The mastery of language is not easy and requires
painstaking effort. First, let 11s learn language from the masses.
The people's vocabulary is rich , vigorous, vivid , and expressive
of real life." 7 Since tlis youth in tl1e countryside, Mao had always
l>een on very friendly terms with the peasantcy. When he ran the
night school at First Normal , he drew nea~· to the working man.
Thus he had always been very familiar with and had attached great
importance to the 1·ich and vivid language of the people. Now, with
a vi ew toward launching a labor movement, he of course pa.i d even
more attention to studying the speech of the working masses. According to the recollection of the people closest to Comrade Mao
Ts e -tung at the time, his language was popular and vivid. deeply
penetrating but easy to understand , simple, clear and powerful,
rich in humor, filled with appropriate imagery, especially filled
with the character ot the Chinese people and the local features of
the language. and bad an unsurpa.s sed appeal. Proof of this can be
seen in the many proclamations, handbills, and relevant writings
of the strike movements. A great number of these proclamations,
handbills. and writings were penned by Mao himself or were partially revised by him .
At the time . Comrade Mao Tse-tung was physically rather weak.
Flis own material living standard was about the same as that of the
average worker . He often went to working-class districts and made
extensive contacts with the workers in various enterprises. The
activists among the workers also often came to the Wang Fu - chih
Study Society and other places where Mao Tse-tung li ved. Havlng
established friendly contacts with the broad masses of working
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people, Mao felt that a vast and limitless new world had opened up
before his eyes. On the one hand , he developed a deep appreciation
of the Ufe, thought, feelings, and demands or the workers and, on
the other, he adopted an extremely humble and respectful attitude
and learned from the working masses. He encouraged himself and
enriched himself with the wisdom, creatiVity, courage, and s trength
of the masses, which caused him to undergo a fundamental reconstruction In his own view of life and view of th_e w1ive_rs~,
n l ?nly
from a rational bul also from an emotional pomt of vrnw
urmg
the earliest period of the Chinese revolution. Comrade ao Tsetung was fundamentally different from that type of people who, like
Ch'en Tu-hsiu and Chang Kuo-t'ao, sat ru1d dis~~ed principles,
gave armchair directives and spouted Marxism:.)'1ao Tse-tung has
said: "Whether be is a true or false Man.isl, we need only find out
how he stands in relation to the b~d_m~g_s of w.o.rkers and peasants, ~li then..we...S)l.~!!.[mow him forlvhat he is." 8 This is an Im mutable truth. Later, Mao talked apout the change in his own thinking and feelings that occurred after his union with t he peasant and
worker masses:
After t becan'le a rcvolu\.lonary-and lived wilh thu 'i''Orkers rutd peasants and \\'Ith
soldrers of t~e revolutionary army, r gradually came lo know them well. and they
gradually came lo kltO\V tne \\•ell too. tt '\\ras then, and only then, that 1 lunda1nen •

t::tlly ohru1g:cd the h'urgeois and petty -bourgeois feelings implanted in 01e in the
bourgeors schools\ I en.me to feel that compared \\1ith the 'vorkers and peasants
the unren1olc;1ed lntelleclualS) were not clean and ~ha1, ln the last analysis. the
workers and peasants \Vere the cleanest people and, even though thelr hands \\•ere
soiled and_theii· Ceet s1ncttred ,vjlh cow dung, J.bey \vere really cleaner than the
bourgeois and petty-bourgeois inlellectuals.,frhal is whal ls n1ea.nt by ~l change

u1 reellngs, a change from one class to anoth'er .) 9

/whe re does one start in organizing the workers?)
(. ;n the experience o! the Party _organizations at Peking and Shanghai in 1921 ln launching the labor movement, what came first and
foremo~va{ the founding of a night school in the working-class
distrlcts.:.Ji:om1·ade Mao Tse-tung himself had had experience in
running a workers' night school when he was studying at First No1·mal. Thus from the latter hall of 1921 to 1922 Mao Tse-tung sent
out many Party and Corps cadres to set up a number of workers'
night schools among the production workers at Anyiian, on the
Canton- Hankow Railway, at Shui-k'ou- shan, in Changsha md
among the masons and carpenters, tailors, barbers, and r ickshaw
workers~ In the beginning it was inevitable t hat the workers should
harbor suspicion, that they were hesitant and not very willing to
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come· Thus generally a day class for the workers' children was
first set up. Through t he workers' children further contact was
made with the family elders and after the day class bad established
a good reputation, it was easy to set up a worlcers' night school. In
the beginning, all the money for leasing the school building, for
111 1meographing the texts, for paper and ink, etc., was donated by
the Party. In general when each night school was begun, it was
matched wltll a cadre who bore complete responsibility for the curriculum, for putting together the texts, etc., for both tbe day and
night school. After t he labor movement was opened up on a large
scale, the number of workers attending the night schools increased
and the labor unions got organized. Only then did the unions take
over the night schools and provide all the running expenses. At
this time, the Party had to mobilize a large group of cadres to go
and serve as teachers. In some places, like Anyiian and Shui-k'oushan, after successful strikes, the mi,tting authorities were forced
to put out the money to build school buildings !or the workers and
to supply the regular monthly running expenses.
Preparing U1e texts was a major problem. At th.e time, there
were no ready-made popular teaching materials containing revolutionary thought that could be used. Comrade Mao Tse-tung gave
his special attention to the solution of this lJroblem. ;\I first, Mao
wanted the teachers to utilize the material in the old Chinese history textbooks to explain the significance of the "sanctity of labor."
Re wanted them to use the examples of the pro~ress !_rom living in
trees~ts• to liVing in reed sheds andho;;;;es with windows,
from eating hair ~.nd blood* to striking fire and cooking food, from
wrapping up in tree leaves and wild animal skins to wearing silk
and woven cotten clothes, from fishing , hunting, and raising domes tic anima.Js to agriculture and handicraft industries, Crom the use
of stone and iron implemehls to U1e use of machinery to explain the
significance of the sanctity of labor and to awaken the workers'
class consciousness to the injustice of the e."ploitalion of the people by the capitalists and to the chasm of difference between rich
and poor. After the number of wo1:kers' night schools bad increased.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung felt the pressing need to prepare comprehens ive teaching matel'lals.
In the latter half of 1922 there were some people from educational
circles in Hunan (among them some ideologically progressive elements) who were actively promoting a so-called "Popular Education"
.. ..\ccording to the classic;\) texls. -T1·.
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movement In preparation for opening up a large number or preparatory schools for the common people. The government , moreover, was subsidizing the venture. At this time. individual Party
members with some social status participated in the leadership of
the movement. Comrade Mao Tse-tung then directed them to make
good use of this movement to help the Party with Its task or setting
up workers' night schools. In 1923 the Hunan Society for the Promotion or Popular Education (Hu-nan p'lng-min chiao-yii ts'u-chln
hui] was formally rounded. Well over several dozen hsien rounded
branch societies, and all of them had fixed financial ~Later, under the direction of Mao Tse-tung, the Party organizations or each
area also did a good Job or launching labor movements and peasant
movements via the use of "Popular Education."
The main problem al the time was a lack o! popular textbooks.
Under the leadership and encouragement of Comrade Mao Tse -tung,
Comrade Li Liu-ju, who presided over the work In popular education, compiled a !our-volume series entitled P'ing-mln tu-pen [The
Popular Reader), which was published in the Hunan Popular Gazette,
and, In October 1922, published in book form. In less than a year,
four editions had been published and several tens of thousands of
volumes sold.
This four-volume reader was so set up thal it led from the easyto-understand to the more deep and difficult, rrom short essays to
longer ones. Its style of language was popular, and the lessons
ranged In size from just over ten to three or !our· hundred characters. tn content, it included problems of everyday liie, social culture, scientific knowledge, and major national and international
events. Particularly important was that It introduced a rudimentary
knowledge or Marxism and the orientation of the Russian October
Revolution. For example, the lesson in Volume I enUtled
"The Or,
lgins of Clothing, Food, and Shelter" read in part: "Man's clothing,
rood, and shelter have all been created by the peasants and workers.
However, these brothers who work in the fields and perform manual labor do not themselves have any good clothes to wear, enough
food to eat, or houses to live in. This is just too unfair~ ·~ The lesson entitled "The Division or Labor and Mutual Aid" that'appears
in Volume II maintained that life in human society should follow the
dictum "from each according to his ability and to each according
to his deserts. One certainly cannot be like those bureaucrats,
warlords, and capitalists who devour the people, who sit and take
the things made by others." In Volume 1n, aside rrom such lessons
as "The Rights of the People," "Equality," and "Assembly." there
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c two lessons concerned with organizing united associations or

n~asanls and workers. This is how "A Letter on Meellng with

~rtends and Organizing a United Association of Peasants and Workers" movingly put it:
~l'

<l4lt' ln

~he

"'o rld has surCe•'<!d nlo re lhan

\\'l'

peasants and workers. AJUlough

~c- ~ ork df>sper:llel)1 tu cttate 'hings. we ou rsf;"lves do uol f'DjO)' nny1hing at au .

wr ' "'" nolhlng hut 0U1or 1>copl~'s bea$lS or bu rd~n . Un lc!ls we J ll quickl y w:U<e
"P ,nd 1uilto. wr "'lll be burled '" th~ oouom o/ the cl~hteen- l>ycr hell.• and t he
dfiY oi l'C?IO:\SC' j rnn -Bhenf \V( lt H{l\IE':r Ct>n1~.

volume TV devotes six lessons to the introduction of the various
schools of socialism 3Jld presents a simple and succinct introduction to communism - the scientliic socialism founded by Marx and to tt.s influence on the world, as well as to the victol'y of the
Russian Communist Party (Bolsheviks) and Its basic policy. Very
obviously, these rou1· volumes of the P'lng-mln tu-pen, rich in ideology and revolutionary encouragement, played a great idoologlcally
enlightening role with respect lo the broad working masses. This
kind of a reader could educate the worklng masses to recognize
thei r own strength, could Inspire them to rise up and make revolutionary struggle, and could lead them to travel the path o! Marxism
and of the Russian Revolution. Some elderly comrades who were
born o! working-class families still recall very clearly being taught
the P'in -min - en and lhe great infJuence il had on their joining
the revolution.
Besides using the workers' nlghl schools to conduct Marxist Leninlst education among !,lie working masses and to open up their
ldeological consciousness(Soinrade Mao Tse-tung also frequently
organized those Party members and progressive people who had
some social status to utilize their le,git~ate..1!9sltions to give signillcant lectures to lhe working masses. }
This method or workers' night schools was indeed the best and
most effective way at the lime for the revolutionary Intellectuals
to unite with the workers. As part of a plan, a great many intellectual cadres organized by the Hunan Party and under the leadership
or Comrade Mao Tse-tung were sent out in g1·oups arnong the working masses of various areas to set up night schools and to lead the
labor movement. tn 1922, after Comrade Liu Shao-ch'i had returned
to Hunan , he participated In the leadership or the labor movement
and was sent to the vcty important district of Anyiian for mo1·e than
•A BuddhH•t concept . - Tr.
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two years to preside over the union work lhere. In addition, Comrades Li Li-san, Chiang Hsien-yun, Mao Tse-min, and Huang
Ching-y\ian went to Any\ian. Comrades Chiang Hsien-y\in, • Mao
Tse-t'an, and others went to Shul-k'ou-shan, while Comrade Kuo
Liang and others went to the Canton-Rankow Railway. and Comrades
Hsia Mlng-han, Lo Hsiieh-tsan, and others went to the rickshaw
workers and various other businesses. On the one hand, this dynamically launched the Hunan labor movement, and, on the other,
it permitted the Party's Important key members to go deeply into
the midst of the lower strata from the very beginning and 1-apidly
to remold and improve themselves. In this way. the Party and the
revolutionary movem~t were made to advance forward on the correct and solid road T the road of the combination of the universal
truth or Marxism with the reality or the Chinese revolution. j
From 1922 to the beginning or 1923 there were more than ten
large and small strike struggles by workers Crom various areas in
Hunan that took place under the leadership or Comrade Mao Tsetung. The highest number or strikers, such as those at Anyiian, approached twenty thousand, and the smallest number , such as those
in Changsha's writing brush and type businesses, was two or three
hundred people. The longest strikes, such as the strike of the
Changsha barbers. lasted over one year. The shortest lasted from
five or sbc to ten-odd days. All these struggles won victories; there
was not one failure. The principal reason for the victories. besides
the !act that they occurred during the upsurge of the nationwide
strike movement, was the correctness of Com1-ade Mao Tse-tung's
leadership.
Seen against the prevailing situation In Hunan, the enemy was
very tenacious. Chao Heng-t'i was an extremely crafty and treacherous war lord with great experience ln exercising domination
who had e~tered into collusion with the Political Study Clique
[ Cheng-hsueh hsi). 10 With one hand he held up the "provincial
constitution," and with the other hand he killed people. He received
representatives of the workers and also arrested representatives
of the workers. Be orally acceded to the demands of the workers
but in deed demolished these demands. Many of Chao Hen_g-t'i 's
subordinates
.. were crafty and treacherous men like this .'tn additlon, Anyuan and the Canton-Hankow Railway were squeezed in on
all sides by the power of the neighborlng provincial feudal warlords.
~

Allhou!lh the managers or the bureaucrat-capitalist enterprises
were simple, stupid, and corrupt, they were as one in their cruel
treatment of the workers. Big and small businesses in Changsha,
then. were completely under feudal rule. There was not one proprietor who was not in close league with the government bureaus
11Dd who did not treat the workers with extreme, barbaric cruelly.
AJfairs in Hunan society were also extremely complicated and confused . The reason was. on the one hand, that Hunan had been a
place where conservative power had had a strong base ever since
UH~ days of Tseng, Tso, P'cng, and Hu. 11 On the other hand, this
province was right In the middle of th11 change brought on by the
violent clash between the new and old ways of thinking. The change
!JI people was also very myste1·lous. There were some people who
were "Ch'in in the mornlng and Ch'u In the eveninj/'* people who
had their feet In several boats at the same lime.C:"'ithout the ablllty
to seiZll correctly the weapon of struggle that is Marxism-Leninism,
and without flexible strategy and tactics, it would have been dlfficull to deal with this type or situation.
In the period following the May Fourth movement, the revolutlon a ry attitudes of the Hunan workers, peasants, and student masses
were the same as those o! [people In] other progressive areas of
the country; they were In a great upsurge. Ever since the time of
lhe Taiping Heavenly Kingdom, Hunan had had a tradition of revolutian. i Thus, mass condltlons were very good.
(When the enemy is strong and Ute masses good, the succ~ss or
)(-.
failure of the struggle will be decided by the leadershlp:-Durlng
the ""x:'. •
_,
entire strike movement, Ln what areas was the correct leadership
or Comrade Mao Tse-tung outstandingly demonstrated? Based on
the facts or the various strike struggles that we will recount below,
there are in general the following several areas:
..1.(going deep into the midst or the working masses, carrying out L
a program of maximum work, and struggling for the current, urgent
Interests of the masses~ Ordinarily. the Party organization carried
on constant political education among the workers through the night
schools and also regularly carried out investigations and inquiries
among the workers, thus raising mass consciousness and becoming
intimately acquainted with the thoughts and sentiments of the work~rs.

-

•Tho names of two rival illntos
lhlt·d centuPy B.C.). -Tr.

durln~

lh• Warring States periO<I (eighth lo

t For Ch'en Tu-hstu's "Saluto to the Spirit or the Hunanese," sec Cal'rCrc
• Same chn rncters as lhe Chl::utt:t 1-lslen·yUn nbovo -

c 1·ror. - Tr.
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When the time was ripe. [the Party] presented U1e most pressing
demands or the working masses and launched the struggle, bringing
home to the masses their own strength and their way out, and making them realize that only under the leadership of the CommWliSt
Party and only by their own effort in struggle could they win U1e
rights they deserved. Thus, every struggle had clear and appropriate economic demands and political goals. and II was possible to
mobilize tho vast majorlly and even all of the masses to participate
with one mind. During lhe struggle, the education of the masses
went on Wllnterrupted. exposing the enemy and expanding power the more they fought the stronger they became. Thus, with U1e victory or each strike struggle, not only were they able to achieve economic benefits, but also there was an Immense political harvest,
causing a great heightening oC the working masses' class consclQusness~f their confidence In struggle, and of their will to unite.
2. With every struggle there was comprehensive organizallonal
worl< d full preparation. )Before launching the struggle, extensive
contact was always made wltll the masses. Ten-man teams were
organized, and many places even set up labor unions first. Accurate estimates based on the facts had to be made beforehand of the
relative posture of the enemy and ourselves, the changes that could
occur, and tl1e concrete peculiarities of Lhe moment. As for the
rest, strike conditions, slogans, and strike funds, they were all
fully e.xplalned to the masses and everyone was mobilized to engage
In preparation for the Cuture. In sum, there was foresight and comprehensive arrangements; without a guarantee of cedain victory,
one does not go into battle lightly. During the str~gle, then, special attention was given to training labor leaders. Because the re
was preparation beforehand, whenever a strike occurred in one
area, the entire working class would rise up and give assistance.
Production industry and handicraft industry, one business and another business, place A and place B, within the province and outside
the province - they would all respond to each other's call, they
would all come to each other's assistance, increasing their own
will and destroying the enemy's might.
3 .. Correctly grasping the strategic weapon or Marxism\In every
struggle [Maoj always made full use or Chao Heng-t'i's ornamental
"provincial constitution," "attacking him with his own sword." He
used the might of the people to force the ruling class to acknowledge
its own "pl'Omises." On the othe1· side, he brought home to the
masses the ruling class's real face of deceit by exposing the contradictions between their "promises" and their actions. Putting to
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se the various social forces was also very successful. For exam-

~Jo, that so-called public organization the "Hunan Industrial Gen-

eral Assembly" [Hu-nan kung-yeh tsung -hul) was a hollow, bureaucratic, feudal organization (the director called himself a lawyer IJUI that was In name only). Comrade Mao Tse-tung directed Party
JJlcmbers with upper class connections lo mobilize progressive people to join this organization. Ordinarily, they would be brought Into
play to provide money for setting up night schools, and teachers
wou Id then be sent rrom the Party. Du ring a strike, the bureaucrnllc elements and more enlightened people would be used in mediation work. Thus when the mending, textile, and writing bnish lndustl'ies waged a strike and finally asked the "Hunan Industrial
CC11eral Assembly" to come and mediate for them , It generally
proved to be to the workers' advantage. Besides this, there was a
"Chinese Union" (Chung-Hua kung-hui). This was a bureaucratic
organization put together by some politicians who were allegedly
promoting industry. During the strike movement this organization
was also used to perform support work. Owing to Mao Tse- tung's
success in winning them over, there were often ideologically progressive legislators or legislators with a relatively enlightened attitude who would make speeches from the podium or Chao Heng-t'l 's
Provincial Assembly supporting the workers' just actions .
Besides this, ·extreme Importance was attached lo social mobilization !or strengthening presllge and powe°?: U we examine the
Changsha press of the day, we see that news and pr0clamations relating to each strike were being published almost continualfy and
that the unions also often held press confe1·ences. Before and alter
the strike, Comrade Mao Tse-tung would always mobilize Party
cadres or would himself, wider the guise of a reader, set to work
and write to tho newspapers In support or lhe workers ' strike struggle. Therefore, every time there was a strike. a public opinion that
was advantageous to the workers was always created.
In sum, "everything was for the broad and deep mobilization of the
masses, and the broad mobilization of the masses was made to
serve the corn e t•ston~
Under the leadership of Comrade Mao Tse - tung, the early Hunan
labor movement scored great accomplishments. Every strike struggle won a Victory, which had a great in!luence on the whole country.
During the high Ude or nationwide strikes that took place f.!Qm.1922
to tl1c beginning of 1923~t was particularly the strikes at Anyuan,
on the cant(ln-Hankow -rel'.nway, and at Shul-k'ou-shan that caused
the high tide to surge forward with greater ferocily. In contrast
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with all 0U1er areas In the country al the time, 12 the outstanding
characteristics or the Hunan labor movement led by Comrade Mao
Tse-tung were: the organization of the labor unions was, in general,
relatively healthy; there was constant work, and since 01-dinarily
attention was paid lo political education and lo tackling the problem
of the workers' well-being, the lower-level masses were, ln gen eral, a ll r elatively organized. During the st r ike struggl es , outstanding labor leaders and n large group of excellent labor cadres were
trained who had a very high level or class consciousness and who
were able to be completely seUless and even able to offer up their
lives for the revolut~
· o . At the same time, great attention was given
to the development o Party members from among the workers. Although the number o Party members who were workers ~s small
at the time, the more Important productive and handicraft industries
before and after the strikes all developed Party members or established Party organ izations .

n.

WINNING OVER THE ANARCHISTS
HUANG AI AND P'ANG JEN -CH'tlAN

When Comrade Mao Tse-tung began to lead the Hunan labor
move";F°t, he came upon a very difficult problem at the very outset; ht had to wipe out the influence of anarchl~ong t he workers.
In November J 920 t here were two graduates of Hunan Flrst Indus trial School who organized a "Hunan Labor Union" [Hu-nan lao- ku.ng
hulj in Changsha. One o! these graduates was named Huat)g Al and
-was from Ch'ang-te In Hunan. In 1919 when he was studying in
Tlentsln, he actively participated in the May Fourth movement, was
put in prison twtce, and at the beginning of 1920 returned to Hu.nan.
The other was named P'ang Jen-ch'iian, and he was (rom Hsiangt'an, also in Hunan. He ilfilrpaffiCfpated ln the movement to Expel
Chang Ching-yao. Acter both of these people graduated from First
Industrial School, they worked in Hunan factories and we r e quite
well acquainted wllh the suffering of the ";Prkers . During the May
Fourth movement they were influenced by anarchist ideology and,
wlshtng to improve the workers' cultural and material life. joined
up with some classmates, factory technicians, and workers to form
the "Hunan Labor Union ."}rhe two sections of t he labor union's
abridged bylaws relating to "aims" and "membership" set forth the
following stipulations: "Aim: reconstruct 'material life,' improve

--
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tilt knowledge of the workers." "Membership: all those who work
"•ith machinery or in the handicraft tndustry or those who have industrial training may, whether they be male or female, become
members of this union after being introduced by two members."
Thus in the beginning most members or the labor union were stucleots from industrial schools. The students from Changsha's First
111duslrial School , Ch'u-i Industrial School. and First Vocational
School made up lhe basic ranks when mass assemblies were held.
Later, the labor union gradually developed some union members
tram among the workers of Changsha's No. 1 Cotton Mill, the
graphite refining plant. the masons and carpenters. and the tailor
and barber businesses. Three union members made up a cell; in
the vet)' beginning, they did not set up a union for each industry;
nor did they hold any cell meetings. In December 1921 when No. 1
Cotton MIU was staging a strike, the membership of the union
sh.\\J·ply increased to four or Ii ve thousand people .
l Anarchism Is the pipedream of the pet ty bourgeoisie . ~l advocates
extl"eme freedom, and wants no government, no law, no Tuaders. It
wants to abolish all institutions Involving an element of constraint;
It wants to level wealth and equalize everything. Just as Lenin said,
anarchists "want to abolish the state completely overnight. not un derstandingthe conditions under which the state can be abolished.",,13
But this ideology of abs olute freedom and equality and no government was very much In harmony with the demands of the rank and
!!le workers who had been eroded by petty bourgeois Ideology, and
particula r ly with the demands of hand icraft workers who possessed
this petty bourgeois ideology. Amidst the prevailing environment
of cruel domination by the warlords, a continu~ drop ln real wages,
and excessive exploitation by the feudal gang bosses, the masses'
spontaneous feeling of resistance naturally made them easy prey
for anarchist propaganda.
The only Important piece or work carried out by the labor union
after its founding was t he launching al No. 1 Cotton Mill (the precursor of today's Yu-hsiang Cotton Mill in Changsha) of the movement (or public ownershi p. Actually, this movem ent represented
the interests or the local Hunan Industrialists and businessmen. In
1912 No. l Colton Mill was a joint ventu1·e or government and private Interests.• Owing to the continuous warlord battles, however,
it was never able to begin operations. Later, Chang Chlng-yao
leased the government stock rights to the China Realty Company,
• " Kuan ·8hMt"; ho-pan'' (gcn.'e1-nmcnt- n1c t-chant Joint managem ent) - Tr.
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which was owned by private capital. After Chao Heng-I 'I took power,
he received a gilt of stock from this company and continued to recognize China Realty's a·lghts. Later, China Realty was w1able to
continue operation and in turn leased its stocks to capitalists from
outside the province. In lhis way, stock l'ights !or Hunan people
were ruled out. Al the same time, the company also called in people from outside U1e province to wo1·k as technicians and workers
In the mill. Thus this company elicited the staunch opposition of
some influential people In Hunan business and education circles.
When the fabor union raised this movement for a publicly owned
mill and led the mill workers in an economic struggle against the
boss of the China Realty Company, the approach naturally gained
the support of people in all circles, especially those In business
circles. The labor union had been a mixed bag in the Clrst place
and now , with all this happening , the complexity or its composition
became even greater. A great many people who were "hanging up
a sheep's head and selling dog meat" ( i.e .. misre presenting themselvesJnow came running in.
But Huang Al and P 1ang Jen - ch'uan themselves we1·c pure, upright, and courageous youths who had a definite anti-imperialist,
antileudal, i·evolutionary outlook.) he China Realty Company had
once tried to bribe them with a huge sum of money. but lhe bribe
met with a stem rejection. In founding the labor union they underwent a very dUficult and very heroic struggle agalnst the China
Realty Company. ln April 1921 they mobilized more than two thousand workers to demonstrate al No. 1 Cotton Mill, brought the boss
of the China Realty Company across the river to march, and forced
him to sign an "oath" guaranteeing that he would no longer lease
out No. 1 Cotton Mill. Because of this, Huang Al was arrested by
Chao Heng-I 'i; he spent more than a month in jail and while there
went on a hunger strike. Only later, aftet· Chao Heng-t' i bad sent
in armed assistance, was the China Realty Company able to begin
operations. Huang and P'ang also founded a Workers' Study Society
[Kung-Jen tu-shu hui) and had certain links with the working masses.
They were resolute in their belief that the workers had lo struggle
with the capitalists. As Huang Al once said ln the Labor Weekly
[Lao-kung chou-k'an], published by the union: "In the past, the enemy called for a conditional compromise with this union, but this
union did not accept. This is because we know very well that there
is no room for compromise between the working class and the cap italist class."
Because the labor union had a definite mass base. and because
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nuang Ai and P'ang Jen - ch'uan had considerable prestige among the
workers, it was no simple mat~er for Comrade Mao Tse-tung to
wln over the people in the unlon;1 At the time, there were some
union members who regularly cursed Marxists as "long tails," that
is . Maa-xists were people who advocated government. They said that
s ince they lthe Marxists] wanted government, lhere was little difference between them and the warloa'Cls. Mao Tse-tung was very well
acquainted with the intemal conditions of the labor union , and he
made a distinction between U1e authentic working masses and their
upper strat:i elements. Among the upper strata elements he also
made a distinction between the pure, revolutionary youths like
auang Ai and P'angJen-ch'uan. and the schemers who "hung up a
s heep's head and sold dog meal." At the same lime, he made a conc rete analysis or the rank and file working members. distinguishing
between the genuinely progressive and lhe backward(. Mao Tse-tung
carried out a patient program or education and persuaslo.n among
the workers who had joined the labor union and got the progressive ,
elements among them to disca1'CI anarchism and belleve in Marxism. '
For example, he won over Jen Shu -te, a carpenter and a member
of the labor union ..r en Shu-te was a carpenter with a calm and sure
disposition and a genial attitude, and he was a person praised by all
his fellow workers. In 1921 he would often come lo the Wang Fuchih Study Society to do part-time jobs. Comrade Mao Tse-tung
made friends with him and regufarly instilled in him revolutionary
thought. He was the first Changsha worker to join the Communist
Party. Later, be often brought activist workers from among the
masons and carpenters In the labor union with him to lhe Wang Fuchih Study Society to draw near Comrades Mao Tse - tung, Ho Shuheng, and others and to receive Marxist education. These masons
and carpenters all felt that Mao and Ho were extremely amiable,
that what they said made a lot of sense. that they were also very
concerned about the workers' family lUe, and that every word they
said showed great solicitude for the workers. When they later
found out that Comrades Mao 'Tse-lw1g and Ho Shu-heng were Marxists, their prejudice against Marxism gradually dissipated. After
lhe 1922 strike victories of the masons ru1d carpenters and the various [other] businesses , the progressives who had joined the labor
union now all joined the Party one alter another.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung had known.!'._'ang Jen-ch'uan earlier. They
were both Crom Hsiang-l'an, and their homes wete only thirty or
forty 11 from each other. Du ring tho movement to Expel Chang
Chlng:-yao. P'ang had placed a great deal of trust in Mao. Mao
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encouraged Huang and P'ang to resist capitalists, to 1·esist cpo
Heng-t 'i, and he encouraged them to launch a labor movemirnt. But
he criticized them for waging only economic struggle, tor ~ing a
labor movement policy that both lacked comprehensive organization
and great., far-reaching political goals \ae criticized their muddleheaded anarchist thinking that led them.Jo consider the use of explosives and rifles to wipe out govy·nn1ent. He criticized them for
talking only about labor unions an\_not studying Marxism ) Recalling
his relationship with Huang and P 'ang , Comrade Mao Tse - tung has
said that In the case of the anarchi sts and their opposition to Marxists, " ... we supported them(.. . .] in many other struggles ...[But
we compromised with them, and] through negotiation prevented
many hasty and useless actions by them" [Snow, Red Star,
p. 158).
On the first anniversary of the founding of the labor union, Comrade Mao Tse-tung wrote an article entitled ''So hsi-wang yu lao kung hui" [What We Hope from the Labor Union] and had it printed
in the Labor Weekly. Focusing on its weak points, Mao Tse-tung
advanced three hopes for the labor union: One was that tbe goal of
the labor organization should not only be rallying the laborers and
using strikes to win victories tor higher wages and shorter working
hours, but that it should be "nurturing class consciousness and using the great unity of the whole class to plan for the fundamental
interests of the whole class." Second was that the union organization have a democratically created business office with plenipotentiary powe1·s. For the labor union to have too many officials, too
many branches, and an authority too divided would be extremely
unsound. The third was that in order to strengthen the workers'
concept of union organization, the workers should support their own
union, should prepare a strike fund, and must hand over a minimum
amount of union dues. Comrade Mao Tse-tw1g used the rundamental
slogans of Marxism( 'From each according to his ability, to each
according to his deserts ," " The whole world belongs to the workers," and "Workers of the world, unite," to spur on the entire union
membershiP)
In accordance with the proposals of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the
labor union reorganized and concentrated its efiort.s on the creation
of the three departments of Secretariat, 1'ropagancla, and Organization. It also asked Mao Tse-tw1g to he lp In the management of
union affairs. Huang Ai and P'ang Jen-cb'uan >veJ·e in Cull accord
with Comrade Mao Tse-tung's proposal for a "great union Of small
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ori,>a11izatlons."• And so, in its last stage, the labor union set up
ove r ten unions in such areas as civH engineering, machine-work,
and ptinting. And the union membership paid union dues.
In the fall of 1921 Comrade Mao Tse-tung invited both Huang Ai
and P 'ang Jen-ch'uan to Anyiian for a week to get a Cirsthand acqua intance with the real conditions of the workers. Mao Tse-tung
also specifically direct ed individual comrades to maintain regular
contact with Huang and P'ang. It was probably at the end of 1921
u1al these two people finally joined the Socialist Youth Corps. 14
issue No. 15 of Vanguard [Hsien-ch'u], published by the Central
Committee of the Socialist Youth Corps after Huang and P'ang had
been martyred, publicly proclaimed that Rua:ng and P'ang "were
fine members of our Socialist Youth Corps and were pathbreakers
(or students throughout the count1-y ." With regard to their connections 'vith the Party at the time, Comrade Teng Chung-hsia has recorded the following in his Chung-kuo chih-kung yi.in-tung chlen shih
[A Sl1ort History of the Chinese Trade Unlon Movement]: "lh 1921,
after the founding of the Hunan branch o! th7 .Communlst Party, cooperation was begun with Huang and P'ang, Actually, Huang and
\_
P'ang leaned toward the Communist Party at that time , and two
months before they were killed they bad in fact been introduced to
and had joined the Socialist Youth Corps." 15 )
Ih January 1922 there was a general strike at No. 1 Cotton Mill
ove r a demand for a ·year-end bonus. The China Realty Company
bribed Chao Heng-t'i with 50,000 yuan to harm Huang and P'ang.
On Janua1-y 16, 1922, ln the dead of night, after Huang Al and p'•ang
Jen-ch'i.ian had discussed at the union meeting the question of arbitrating the strike with the China Realty Company, Chao Heng-t'i
sent in troops who arrested the two men and look them away. WithO\lt any inquest, they were secretly taken outside Liu -yang Gate on
the morning of the seventeenth and there were beheaded (ChaoHengl 'i (eared stirring up the working masses and had to act promptly).
On this day there was a great snowfall, and the fresh blood dyed the
snow-covered ground red! Immediately thereafter , Chao Heng-t'I
c losed down both the labor union and its publication, Labor Weekly.
After the news of the murder of Huang and P'ang got out, Comrade Mao Tse-tung was exh-emely angered and exasperated and
.. Note fhe pa ra.Ue.l he1·e witlt lhc "G real Union of the Popular r-.1asses ." built uµ
out oC U).auy small urtions, which Mao ad vocated in 1919. {See above, pp. 111- 1.15

and t he inlroducl!On, pp. xxvii- xxxl .) [ S.R.S. J.
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immediately called a meeting. drawing up the order of battle against
Chao Heng-t 'I and calming down the feelings of the workers. On
this day a great number of workers stopped work and cried bitterly
at the doors of the labor union. ln the afternoon the working masses
filled village after village ru1c1 district after district; overcome with
extreme sorrow and anger , they spontaneously broke into the Domestic Affairs Commission and Finance Commission to express
their bitter protest against the Chao Heng- t'I government. Soon
thereafter. under the personal sponsorship of Comrade Mao Tse tung, the working masses held two memorial meetings for Huang
and P 'ang at the Wang Fu- chlh Study Society and also put out a special memorial publication. Aller this. January 17 of every year became a day when Changsha and many other places ai·ound the nation
held a commemoration gathel'ing !or Huang and P'ang and Issued a
memorlal publlcation. In January 1927 the Hunan people gave an
impressive public burial to the four revolutionary martyrs Huang
Ai,P'angJen-ch'uan . HuangChing-yuan, 16 andWangHsien - tsung. 11
At this lime, Chao fleng-l 'i clamped a tight news blackout on all
the newspapers ln Rwian and fo1·bade the printing of ally repol'tS
having lo do with this affair. On the basis of his previous experi ·
ence in leading the movement to Expel Challg Ching-yao, Comrade
Mao Tse-tung sent people t9 Shanghai and other places to launch
anti -Chao propaganda ang, in the name of Hunan labor circles. sent
a ci rcular telegram around the country condemning the evils of
Chao. tie also published the details of Chao's slaughter of Huang
and P'ang in the Shanghai, Canton, and Peking press . Mao Tse-tung
him sell went to Shanghai for a short period on account or this affal r
and mobliized nationally ramous scholars to send telegrams and
protest Chao's brutal actions. Just at that lime, Chao was in the
midst or waving the bogus signboard of "provincial autonomy,"
bluffing and deceiviug the enth·e nation. When his "provincial constitution" had been promulgated for jus t sixteen days (it was promulgated 011 January 1, 1922) he had canlecl out a policy or massacre. The extensive anti-Chao propaganda movement under the
leadership of Comrade Mao Tse-tang caused the little false fame
that Chao Heng-t 'I was intending to establish throughout the nation
to be thoroughly dragged through the dust. Chao Heng- t'i was very
distressed about this aifair but there was nothing that he could do.
From 1922 to 1923, under the leadership of Mao Tse-tung, the Ru·
nan labor movement began to develop at a furious pace, and this
was one of the reasons that Chao Heng-t'i did not dare adopt lmmed.lately a policy o! slaughter once more. Later. ln waging a personal
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confrontation with Chao Reng-t 'I, Comrade Mao Tse-tung
still spoke in defense ol Huang and P'ang and exposed Chao's murdc1-ous intrigues.
rn Chung-kuo chlh-kung yiin-tw1g chlcn shih we 1·ead:
:\Jtl'r Huang nnd P'an\{ \Yfl rr killed. lh<! I ra.de union n1ch·em ent surfc,·~d a setback .
lhr C'len\cnts of the- so-ra iled Hunan Labor Unlon all rled the scene . but the memb n of lhe Communist P:lrtj did nul ll•c •t •II: iney performed extr!'melv a nlu"'15 Jnd palrUul "'Ork undC'r the relgn of lhl~ white trrror . Afler se\'<"1~1 ~onths
th<~ b"!"'n s t rike st ru~~le•. 11

Bnd elements in the lllbor union later took advantage of the deaths
of tluang and P'ang to [ill their pockets with money. They were also

bought by the warlords. and during the May 30 movement they became scabs to break the Shanghai strike. Another group of top people , such as Chlen Ch'ii-ping 19 and P 'angJen-chien. 20kept up
their revolutionary work under the educational inlluence of Comrade Mao Tse-tung and also later joined the Party ~avlng been
the object of long and painstaking work by Mao Ts~tung and t he
Party , lhe overwhelming majo r ity of union members In the lower
st rata devoted themselves to the struggle under the leadership of
the Party.
The change in atlltude of Huang Ai, P'angJen- ch'uan and by the
masses of the labor union after having been educated and won over
by Comrade Mao Tse-tung was the victory of Marxism over anarchism. Huang Ai and P'ang Jen -ch'iian were the earliest he1·oes
martyred in the Chinese labor movement - they both deserve to
be remembered.

ffi . THE NATIONALLY FAMOUS ANYUAN STRIKE

The strike in September 1921 f the seventeen thousand workers
or the Anyuau Mines and Railway the coal mines of Anyuan and the
Chu -chou-P'ing-hslang Railway) as the ctrst great struggle of the
Hunat\ labor movement under the eadership of Chairman Mao Tsetung apd was "victorious as soon as the banner unfurled." Comrade
Mao-Tse-hmg sent Comrade Liu Shao-ch'I to take direct command
or this struggle. The thoroughgoing victory of this strike, as well
as lts scale and accomplishments, had a profound Influence on t he
development of the nallonwide labor movement. Its Influence on the
Hunan labor movement and on Lhe revolutionary movement was particularly great.

t;arLy ttevo1ut1onary l\ct1v1t1es 01 1v1ao
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Although Anyiian was part of Kiangsi, Jt bo1'dered on Hunan and
was connected thereto by the Chu-chou-P'ing-hslang Railway. For
this reason It had always had very close ties with Hunan in politics
and economics . In the fall of 1921, after the labor movement in
Changsha had a roatfiold, Comrade Mao Tse-tung, with Huang Ai,
P'ang Jen-ch'iian, and three others, personally came to Anytian after having beeu_!!:t_i:oduced b~ the workers or Changsha and the Chuchou-P'ing-hsiang Railway. Calling themselves "observers," they
went down into the mines and visited the native and foreign factories and tl1e railroad maclime p1ant. Altogether t hey stayed one
week. The workers of Anyiian still remember that at that time Mao
Ji'(\t~~se-tung wore an old set of clothes made o( blue cotton and carried
~ a broken umbrella on his back. His attitude was extraordinarily
( i~ sincere and humble, and he made detailed Inquiries into the laborers' work and families. Ile also talked about the advantages or
;:;tudying and proposed to run a supplementa1·y school for them.
( There were some workers at the time who were very much in favor of this Idea. 21
In the Labor Record [Lao-kung chi], which was edited by the A.11yiian woi·kers themselves and which described their miserable life
and victorious struggle, this is how they sang of the coming of their
savior: ''In 1921 the mist suddenly dispersed and we saw the blue
s~. man of ability, Mao Jun-cbih [Tse-tung], came from Hunan
to Anyuan and proposed that a labor union be set up for us and that
the world of labor unite JP
The Anyuan coal mine was part of P'ing-hSiang hsien in Kiangsi,
and in 1898 (the 24th year of the Kuang-hsii reign of the Ch 'ing) two
high officials of the Ch 'ing government, Chang Chih-tung and Sheng
Hsiian-hual, made a loan from Germany in the name of this kuantu sbang-pan or "government supervised and merchant managed"
enterprise (essentially bureaucratic-capitalist). They used new
mining techniques and were able to extract more than 2,000 tons of
coal per day, supplying fuel to the Ta-yeb iron ore mine and the
Ran-yang ironworks. At the same time, the Ch'ing gove rnment
built the Cbu-chou-P'lng-hsiang Railway for the transportation of
the material. In 1907 the three enterprises were organizjf. lnto the
Han-Yeh-P'ing Company. Using the large loan approach\ JaP.anese
imperialism later captured complete cont1·ol of the company :)
During the late Ch'ing-early Republican periO<l, the important
positions, like "general manager" [tsung-pan) and "assistant manager" [pang-pan), in bureaucratic-capitalist enterprises like the
so -called "government supervised and merchant managed" indus-
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tries we.foe largely filled by ignorant and uneducated officials an.d
geiitry ·( /!; large group of parasites was nurtu1·ed in these ente rprises) The bureaucratic shareholders' Investments in the enterprises were mostly in the nature of hlgh interest loans. These enterprises very often relied on loans Irorf foreign pow~ to maintain themselves, and in the end they graCTually became industries
conti·olled by imperialism. /J;s for powers over conslructlon matters. they were also largely in the hands of foreign personnel. The
management of the entire enterprise was thus [characterized by)
the feudal gang boss system.
The workers of the Anyuan Mines and Railway were no exception.
At t he very beginning they came under the oppression of imperialism, bureaucrat-comprador capitalists, and feudal !orces.
At the time, the A.nyiian coal mines had over twelve thousand ..,,,
workers, the Chu-chou-P'ing-hsiang Railway, forty-five hundred.
The equipment of the coal mine was very much below par in every respect. It was especially under the feudal contract labor system that the workers' life was pitiful. Accord.Ing to the recollections of some old A.nyiian workers, no consideration whatsoever
was given to any safety equipment in the mine shafts . Serious troubles with floodl:ng, cave-ins. wate1· breakthroughs, and fire often
occur red. "In the morning one would go down into the shafts, and
no one knew whether one would come up in the evening or not." It
was very common fo.r. workers to be crushed, burned, or drowned.
When a persortdied, [a compensation o!J only 16 yuan for "interment expenses'' was made.
Nominally, each Ioreman managed fifty wor.kers, but in reality
there were only thirty men dotng the work. With thirty men doing
the work of fifty, the foO<l costs and wages of the other twenty went
as "squeeze" to the foreman. A foreman could make about 150 yuan
a month. Al the same time, he would "show gratitude'' to the overseer with about 100 yuan . The general overseer at that time, Wang
Hung- ch'ing, could make 2,000 yuan every month. The foremen,
overseers, and the bosses of the local secret societies also jointly
set up gambling halls, opium dens , houses of prostitution, etc., in
the neighborhood of the mines to squeeze the last drop of profit out
of the workers.
In order to ensure a rich profit, the mining authorities and the
foremen intensified their exploitation of the workers by adopting
such methods as extending working hours, increasing the workload,
and lowering wages as much as possible. The workers would work
from twelve to fourteen or fifteen hours a day, and their wages
20i
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were so low that they couldn'l maintain themselves with it. Added
to this was the fact that wages were regularly In arreaTs. The
workers' food was extremely bad, and Uie places where they ate
and slept stank to high heaven. Fifty or sixty people lived in one
small room. and the beds and bedding were set up in three levels,
one on top of the other. On the coldest days or the year many workers still wore tattered, single-layer clothing; m1tch less, when a
worker became ill, was there any thought to taking medicine and
getting better. There was a popular saying among the workers:
l can1c to Any\ia.1110 eo111 so1nc p;lv.
lt'& two u1· threcyca1·s DCJW thal t'v" l1:ul to fitay .
Nl~· old 1noth<.>r's al home. •u1d I'd lfkt' to ~u src ht'r,
But I hllven't l!O' the 1none)• to pay 1ny "'"Y:

Besides cruelly exploiting the workers, the roremen had the righl
to curse, beat, fine, and even fil'e or confine a worker whenever
lhey Celt Uke Lt. U there was the least thing Lhal dido 't please them.
they would beat the workers with a cudgel or kick them. Among the
overseers there were also some Germans who all went around with
hardwood sticks In tbei r hands.
The life or the workers at the Anyiian mines is a portrayal of the
grievous life of the worker in semlcolonlal, semifeudal China.
The workers of the Chu-chou-P'ing-hslang Railway also sllffered
ll•iple oppression Crom imperialism , bureaucratic-capital, and feu~aWorces.

After Comrade Mao Tse-tung came to Anyiian and made his in'- vestlgatton, he felt this was VXgln territory that bore unlimited poiential for a labor movemenr.).Mao Tse-lung attached tremendous
importance to this place calle(! Anyiian.
After C9Jllrade Mao Tse-h\eg returned to Changsha, he immediately sen{ Comrade Li Li-san)whose name at the time was Li Lungchih). who'llad just returned from France, to Anyiian to open up the
"'.?rk. Later, he sent~· Shao-ch'!, Chiang Hsien-yiin,HuangChingyuan, Mao Tse-min 22 and a great many other com rad~ Anyiian
lo work. From the f
f 1922 to the spring of 1925 Comrade Liu
Shao-ch 'i led the work at Anyiian.
When Comrade Mao Tse-rung sent Com~ Li Li-san to Anyiian,
he b'llVO the following directive of princlpl~ We are now working on
a labo1· movement and must win legitimacy ru1d stand with our feet
flrmly on the gi·ound. Mao Tse-tung specifically mentioned that
lhey should utilize the Pop1tlar Education movement of Uie time to
carry on their activities, that they should make connections with
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uie Jocal gentry, and also thal they should acquire legal status
111 rough the local government.)nd so LI Li-san came to Anyiian
ill the name of promoting the Popular Education movement. The
result of the activities pursued In accordance with Mao Tse-lung's
directive was that the(!\slen magistrate of P'ing-hsiang made a !or01al announcement or his approval of the Popular Education move01ent.)'irst, Li Li-san set up a school for workers' children. Therefrom he q1tickly established frlendJy ties with thechlldrens' pa1·ents.
Afle1· two months a workers' night school was formally founded.and
Li himself became a teacher there. At that time the Hunan Party
organization supplied the comrades who were working on the labor
movement with 20 yuan per month; tliis cove1·ed the £ood allowances
ror each teacher and the operating expenses for the workers' night
school. Tbe workers themselves also gave a little money for Ink
nnd paper. The curriculum was composed of only mathematics and
Chinese, and the texts were mimeographed. When the teachers conducted class they related their teaching to the lives of the Anyiian
woi'kers and carried on Marxist propaganda.
Th1·ough this kind of workers' night school. close ideological ties ~
were forged between the teachers and lhe broad masses of workers. \
The workers gradually came to understand that they could not tolerate the oppression and exploitation of the capitalists and foremen
and that everyone should join together, organize, and struggle
against the capitalists, overseers, and foremen. for this was the
only posslble way to improve treatment, raise wages, and increase
1·ights. ~er the work of the night school had been developed a step
further, omrade Mao Tse-tung dispatched a steady flow of cadres
from Ch gsha to Anyiian) Under the training of Mao Tse-tung, the
night sfoool teachers - the cadres from the Hunan Party organization - had a simple work style and were like brothers to t~workers. They attained high prestige among the working masses. _.
The teachers very carefully and on an individ1tal basis developed
a group of Corps members from among the workers and. alter that.
took the best am.g_ng these COIJ!S members into the Party. The earliest to enter the Party were Comrades Chu Shao-lien and Chu Chlnt'ang. The activists amo% the workers were organized through the
ten-man team approach. (Gradually, every work area of the railroad
and mines, such as the coal processing tower, the coking a1·ea, and
lhe various mine shafts, established ten-man teams, an.ct each a1·ea
Produced a person who assumed general responsibility. )
In October 1921 Uie workers or the Wuchang section or the CanlonHankow Railway went out on st1·lke, demanding a raise In wages and
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Improvement In treatment. The strike lasted five days and victory
was won. This was a great Inspiration tor the workers of the Anyiian Railway and Mines.
The year of the first high tide in the nationwide labor movement
was 1922. In the first hall or the year the Hong Kong sailors, the
Shanghai-Cotton mill workers, and the Canton salt workers successively all went out on strike. The barbers and other handicraft
workers in Changsha waged many strikes. Thls all had a great Influence on the Anyiian workers.
The political consciousness or the workers gradually increased,
and they began lo feel the need for the formation or an overall organization. In March 1922 they began planning, and on May 1, when
the nation's first labor congress convened in Canton, the "Anyiian
Railway and Mines Workers' Club" [An-yuan lu-k'uang lrung-jen
chii-lo-pu] was founded. (At the time, all labor organizations
throughout tho country customarily used the term "workers' club"
because in some places the foremen had organized a "union" [kunghulj, and the workers thus used this term to make the distinction.)
Comrade LI Ll-san was the president [chu-jen] and Comrade Chu
Shao-lien was the vice president. The Club was set up in a building
east or the Hupe! Assoclatlon of Fellow Provincials [ Hu -pei t'ung
hslang hui] located on the hill right across from the Any\ian Bureau
of Mines. At the time or lls founding, only 300 workers joined the
Club; afterward, membership rapidly Increased, and on the eve or
th~strike, membe1·sh1p had risen to over seven thousand people.
After the Workers' Club had been founded, the working masses
felt there was something to rely on. 'l'here was a future, and their
confidence in the struggle surged to w1precedented heights. Through
the black smoke and polluted vapors of Anyiian shot a ray of the
dawn's light. Al this time, Comrade Mao Tse-tung sent Comrade
Chiang Hsien-yiin to Anyiian to participate in the leadership work
or the union.
When the mining authorities saw thal the power or the Workers'
Club was developing rapidly. they plotted to stamp It out and consequently spread rumors that the Workers' Club was a "subversive
group" [luan tang] and should be dissolved immediately. They announced that they wou.ld expel Comrade Chu Shao-lien from the borders or the province, and they tried to Intimidate and bribe Com rade Chiang Hslen-yiin, but In all of this they failed to attain their
goal. When the workers became aware or tbls situation. they were
extremely angry. The Club quickly callet,a meeting of representatives and d.lscussed countermeasures. fhere was unanimous
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agreement on using the approach oi unyielding struggle. 1
For several months running, the autho1·ltLes of the rallway and
the mines had been In arrears on the workers' wages by several
dozen percentage points. and all the workers were extremely dissatisfied at this.
Tn July 1922 anolher component or the Han-Yeh-P'lng Company the Han-yang ironworks - was struck, and the demand was for an
inc rease in wages and improvement ln treaiment. The strike lasted
n ve days and achieved victory. After the [Anyiian] workers heard
abOUt this, their discussions lntensilied.
By the beginning of September the situation at Anyiian was ext remely tense(At this c~cla\ point in tlme, Comrade Mao Tsetung himself came to Anyuan. Together with the comrades of the
Anyiian Party branch, he studied the condlllons that lay before them
and felt that the lime for a strike was nearly ripe. What was most
impol'lant at thal Immediate Ume was to develop rapidly the membership of the Workers' Club and al the same time to engage in various concrete preparations for the strike.
With a View to winning victory in this struggle, Comrade Mao
Tse-tung specifically sent for Comrade Ltu Shao-ch 'I to come to
Anyiian and join In the leadership o! the strike.
On the day before the strike the Anyiian Party organization received another directive from Mao in the form of a letter. In the
letter he invoked the motto or the "certain victory of sullen troops,"•
and pointed out that they had lo use the most moving slogans "to get
all the workers to wage a just and relentless struggle. At the same
tim e . they had also to...w~ vary eirtenslve sympathy from society
at large.
At this lime the mining authorities went a step !u1·ther in the Ir
lnlimldation. They said they were going to send troops and that the
Club had to dissolve immediately. Liu Shao-ch 'i discussed the situation with comrades from the Party branch and dec.lded to make
a counterattack. They raised three conditions and set a limit of
three days for the railway and mining authorities to answer; otherwise the workers would go out on strike. The three conditions were
(1) that the railway and mlnlng authorities petition the Office or Administration for protection for the Workers' Club, (2) that they give
a monthly subsidy of 200 yuan to the Wo1·kers' Club, (3) that the total amount or back wages owed the workers be paid within one week.
Seelng the workers ' unyielding attitude and the very tense situation.
• t.c . . !roops who :a re dee ply mo\•cd m ust ce rta inly be \'lctorlous. - T r.
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Eady ltevolutionary Activities or Mao 'l'se-lung
tho aulhorlties of bolh interests had no choice but to yield a step.
and they acknowledged the first and s econd Items of the full proposal. As for the third item , they pleaded current financial difficulti es and said they ~re unable to meet the condition.
Just at this time (strike broke oqt once again on the Wuchang
section of the Canton-liankow Railway. On September 10 the troops
that were stationed in Yueh-chou shot some worke rs who were on
s trike . Mo 1·e than seventy people we re wounded, six of them fatally.
When the news got out It was llke adding oil to the fire ; the entire )
body of workers at Anyiian/ vas stirred and aroused. The number/
o! workers 1X!_io joined th( Workers' Club now rose to more than
ten U1ousand. )
On September 12 an emergency meeting or the Party branch was
held. Al the meeting Comrade Liu Shao-ch'! drew a clear picture
JI. the situation between the enemy and ourselves as it then existed:
( the consciousness or the working mass es had risen rapidly . and
their determination to struggle was st rong and powerful; the Workers' Club had very high prestige among the worke rs , and the vast
maj ority or workers were already organ ized; t)le upsurge of the
strike movement both within andoutside 'the province could be a
great stimulus; at the same tim e , the estimate was that the railway
and mining authorities lacked preparation and, moreover, were internally divided in opinion. Thus the decision was made to announce
the strike and to raise further conditions before both authorities.
Comrade Liu Shao-ch 'i personally took gene ral command of the
strike.
On the night of September 13 the Workers' Club sent out the
strike order. The nei..i day no one went lo his shi!l in the pits, and
several cars caught fire in the railway depot. But to protect the
safely or the entire mining area and to pre vent bad elements from
taking advantage or the opportunity to cause a disturbance, the electric factory, the water pump machinery, and t he rans were kept
running; the workers in those places did not stop work.
On the morning of September 14 the entire mining area was plastered with eye-catching posters. "Before we we re beasts of burden,
now let's be men~" The workers all saw the Anyuan strike proclamation and the seventeen demands. A few days later the Qangsha
press also printed news of the Any\ian strike, as well as the full ·
text of the strike proclamation and the conditions.
The proclamation was short and powe rful and was written in the
workers' own language. Below is lhe Cull text:
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Elders, Brothe r·s, Sisters or o. 11 c·i rc lt?s~ V.'hal a loss or hum anity we hitvr HUf·
torod from lhe constant beating and cursing we gel trom other peoplo! .1usl think
or It; Ho•• strenuous is oor work. . a1ld how meaJtcr our \\ta&e~ \\fe cannot takt' oor
ol'f)r<"ssion 31\)' lon~ttr: \Vr thci·cfon.' dt:ntand· '1mpro,·e treatment." " llatsc

"'ll•s:· Md organtzo ~ i:roup - t!lr Clull.,
Our organ1>.a1ion Is"""' h•ln~ undorntlnod by people spreadln~ nimors. Our
-.aJ::eS :ire o\\ed to us b)' thr .1u1horltlts .lnd they do not i.ti,·e them to us. \\'c have
n1ade repeated demands 10th~ authurllirs. hut up to nuw there has been no salis (Jr.tory rcspons<!". There- Is simply no place w~ can tum to for hel p tn lhi!J 8()cioty.
\Ve want to l ive. '\\'e witnt to ent. NOY.' 'A'e are starving. we cannot keep wrstlvcs

.tllve, we l•nd a uro or llvlu" dr:'1h. and wr have no aJlernative bul tu use thr
~lri kc ns a nl cans of l::tst 1'C'fforr by whlrh to attain our demands. (()ur dcrn:inds
arc np1~11ded bel0\\' ,1
1'he conditions that \\'O dcn1ruHI n r<1 ~ xtre n1ely j ust and tegitin1ate, :uld we will

rl~hl lo lhe death to achi e ve our 110a l. If we do~' l work, all thnl will ha p11c11 Is
!Ital we will die: If we do work ns wr did be ror e . as l ite be,1Sts or burden of olhe1·
pcoµ le, lhls wi ll be more 1m nful Utan death. We vow lo dea l wU h I iho a uthor lllc•J
to ou r last ounce or llvln~ Slr<lJlt:lh. Everyone ke<>p ranks and hold on to the ond:
Eldors . Brothers, Sisters of .111 circles: Please come to ou r aid. Moro 1han
l\\•cnty thousand of us at"e 1,1.:altlng ht-rt' for you with_emruy stomachs:

The seventeen demands were primarily for a guarantee of the
wo rkers ' political rights , Improvement In treatment, and an lnc rease In wages.
After the strike was callet1, the authorities of the railway and
mines were terrified and urgently asked Fang Pen-jen, the " West
Kia.ngsl Garrison Commissioner" (Kan-hsi chen- shou-shlh] to move
in his troops from P'ing- hslang. From the illJ;eenU1 of the month
the entire mining area was under martial law;)verywhere there
were rifles, cannon, sabres, all making a great' clamor. Afraid of
the power of the workers, however, they did not dare suppress
them. The Party organization then mobilized the workers to launch
a propaganda campalgn aimed at the troops , explaining the misery
the workers bad suffered and the goals of the strike. This kind of
propaganda got immediate results, and a great many s oldiers
s howed a sympathetic attitude toward the workers.
Seeing with their own eyes the great unity of the workers and
their great fighting power, seeing that the reactionary troops or
Fang Pen -Jen could play no role In subjugating them. and fearlng
that i1 the strike went on too long their losses would be too great.
the railway and mining authorities Invited the local Chamber of
Commerce to send someone oul to mediate on the thlrd day of the
strlke(And so representatives from three sides - the labor organization, the Chamber of Commerce, and the railway and mining
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authorities - held a negotiating session. The delegates of the strike
team were Comrades Liu Shao-ch'i and Chiang Hsien-ylin.
The strike was continued fo1· five days. Finally, on the moming
of September 18, the railway and mining authorities ~ad no choice
but to acknowledge fully U1e demands of the workers . 'jI'he "mediators," representatives of both authorities. and the del'egates from
the strike team all signed on the spot.
Alter conferring and negotiating [by the various parties]. the
workers' seventeen demands ~re combined into thirteen, the prin·
cipal substance of which wasf The Club will become a union, and
the railway and mining authorities will recognize the right of the
union to represent the workers In all dealings with both authorities.
Hereafter, both authorities should get the agreement ol the union to
fire a worker. To add mine shalt workers and foremen it will be
necessary to ask the head or the shalt to appoint them according to
their qualillcatlons; ll ls forbidden for the overseer to select people privately for certain appointments (actually, this abolished the
feudal gang boss system). As for an Increase in wages, various
kinds of workmen's insurance and welfare, etc., there were concrJ!!.e regulations In line with the workers' demands .
The strike was victorious, utterly victorious. yhe inexpressible
happiness or the workers was truly something that could never have
been even dreamed of before.
Alter the victory or the strike came t,he formal !ounding and reorganizing of the union organization - the Workers' Club. Comrade
L.I Ll·san was elected general dll·ector, Comrade Chu Ch in -t'ang
di rector of the shafts, and Comrade Chu Shao-lien director of the
Railway Bureau. Comrade Liu Shao-ch'l was a special commissioner. The baste organization of the Club was the ten-man team.
Based on the nature of the work and the locality, groups of ten people were combined Into a team and the team had a "representative
of ten." Every ten teams had a "representative or one hundred."
Every work area had a general representative. (For example, the
coking area, the coal processing tower., and ea.ch shaft had one general representative.)(Each work area had an assembly of~e representatives of ten and the representatives of one hundred. The
highest representative assembly was the Plenary General
prese~tatlves Assembly [Ch'uan-t'I tsung-tai-piao hui-i], which met
twice a month. The plenary representatives or one hundred and
representatives or ten assemblies met every year or every hall
year. Tbe highest day-to-day working organ of the Club was the
Council [Wel-yijan-hul],~mposed of the various councilmen (trom
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ed11catlon, o!flclal documents, cooperatlon, etc.) and t he secretary.
'fhe councilmen and the secretary were appointed by the Board of
Directors [Chu-jen t'uan] (composed of the general director, the
director or the Railway Bureau, and the director of the shafts) and
approved by the Plenary General Representatives Assembly r Thus
the workers' organization was quite compact. l
The Club actually became the highest organ"O! authority in the
Any\ian mlntng district. Every worker was issued a "membership
card." All the rules passed by the Club dealing with the workers'
sel!-dlscipllne, such as prohibitions against gambling, fighting, etc.,
were followed by all workers, who now set up an unprecedented new
Ille-style and new order or things.
The Club paid special attention to the problem of firing workers.
Unless a worker had committed a particularly i;erious violation,
the Club generally did not permit him to be fired. Whenever the
two authorities wanted to add new workers or hire and fire foremen, they had to get the necessary papers from the Club before the
decision could go through. The Club also decided on all questions
of Internal discord among the workers: the authorities, the fore·
men, and the orticlals were not allowed to participate. In times
past, the judicial department ol the mine district police station was
like a marketplace, what with its numerous cas es (suits ol the workers against the labor brokers, the of!icials , etc.). Alter the strike,
according to the workers, it had changed Into "a Buddh ist temple
without the Incense and paper money." The police had lost tbeil·
authority completely. Laler the Club even helped the police wage
a struggle for an lhcrease in wages .
In 1922 the two authorities donated funds, and a new building, one
that was. famous throughout the country, was built for the Workers '
Club( This was the lirst building that ever really belonged to the
Chtnese working class ltsel! ~ ,
Alter the victory of the strlke, there was marked progress in the
workers' political rights, in their worl!:ing conditions, and in the
treatment U1ey received. The feudal contract labor system that had
been used for twenty years by the overseers and the foremen for
their extra-economic exploitation ol the workers was abolished and
changed to a cooperative system in which a cooperative contract
was discussed and decided upon. There was a general increase In
the workers' wages, regular wages were paid on holidays, and for
normal rest periods no money was deducted Crom the worker's
board. At the same time, working hours were shortened, so that
those who did day work in the winter were able to come out of the
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shafts and still see the sun. Thus, lhe following year almost all the
workers had new clothes made and added quilts, sleeping mats, and
mosquito nets lo their possessions. Whal was most Important was
that the workers rallied together and helped each other; lhey no ,
longer gambled and no longer quarreled.
From the summer of 1923 to the spring of 1925 Comrade Liu
Shao-ch'i was the general director of the Anyiian Workers' Club.
"Director Liu" had very high prestige among the Anyiian workers.
No matter where he went there were always wo1·kers who were secretly protecting him, fearing thal some harm would come to him.
Some old Anyiian workers remember to this day the content or the
popular textbook put together for them by "Director Liu," a text
that imbued them with class consciousness, Liang-kc J-·tmg-jen
t'an-hua [Conversations between Two Workers].
After the victory of the strike, the Came of the Anyiian Workers'
Club spread throughout the country. The Workers' Club did a great
many things for the workers. The education division founded seven
Workers ' Preparatory Schools and also opened up a children's class
durlllg the day. Altogethex there were almost two thousand people
in the day and night classes) Comrade Mao Tse-tung invited many
progressive teachers from Changsha to come to Anyiian and help
the Workers' Club develop the workers' cultural life. The various
work areas set up a total of twelve reading areas that were open to
the public day and night so that the adult workers could read over
the material. A Women 's Vocational Section was also set up, which
speciiically aimed at tackling the problem of studying culture and
learning a vocational skill for working-frunlly dependents. Every
one of the textbooks was compiled by the education division itself.
Jn addition, the Anyiian Trimonthly (An-yuan hsiin-k'an] was also
published.
There was also a Lecture Division that senl out a constant stream
of people (mostly Communist Party cadres and teachers from the
Preparatory School) to talk to the workers about domestic and foreign allairs and questions on political and economic struggles. The
traveling Arts Division regularly put on new, meaningful plays for
the workers.
Among all the things done by the Club, the masses cherished the
consumers' cooperative mos0 In times past, the workers had been
terribly exploited by the merchants. Several dozen money changers
in street stalls would take advantage of changing coppe1· and silver
to !loeee tho workers. The rice merchants were the same. After
the cooperative was founded, the money stalls and rice stores all
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coUapsed. The capital of lhc cooperative was subsequently expanded
to more than 13,000 yuan; almost every worker became a share holder. The manager of the cooperative was Comrade Mao Tse min--

?n the winter following the victory of the strike. Comrade Mao
Tse -tung again went to Anyiian to inspect the work; he personally
sought out workers to talk with and acquainted himself with the
change in their thinking that followed the strike, and he also participated in a meeting or the representatives of one hundred. At the
meeting he reported on the status or the national labor movement
and on how, in the Culure, they should strengthen their solidarity.
Mao Tse-tung directed the Anyiian Party organization to take ad-/
vantage of the strike vlcto11' and develop a group of Party members -l fo admit into the Party the most outstanding elements
among ffi-e workers who had taken part in the strike"."
Sy 1923 the Anyiian Party organization had already established
th irteen branches. even more branches of Uie Corps, and had founded
local committees ror both the Party and the Corps.
After the "February 7" tra~C!f in 192~,S:omrade Mao Tse-tung
s ummoned Anyiian comrades to Changsha for a meeting and made
a concr~e analysis of the situation "between the enemy and ours elves." He made clear that they should take a sure and stable
course of action. They should not rush recklessly into a strike but
should exhibit a "crouched horse and bent bow" posture, make ample preparation for the sfrike, and finally decide whether or not lo
use the strike measure ln light or the concrete situation. Mao Tsetung said this was the most advantageous approach, the only way
that they could be invincible. In accordance with the di rec II ves or
Mao Tse-tung, the Anyiian workers on the one hand sought out the
mining authorities to negotiate and wilh stern words clearly pointed
out the plotting on the part of the authorities in asking for troops to
come and break up the Workers' Club, also making clear that this
kind of thing was certain to provoke another strike and that the enti re mining district would suller ruin. On the other hand they pushed
through a progran1 or feverish mobilization among the workers,
calling upon everyone to make full preparation. Hence the mining
authorities we~ put on the defensive and in the end did not dare
make a move.~hus, after the "February~· tragedy when the national labor movement rn?,ved into low tide, in the big industrial
areas it was only the Anyuan labor union t at endured. "lt was like
a workers' 'Utopia.'" 23 The workers of Anyiian staged a huge demonstration on May Day of this year.
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The two auu1orities and the feudal foremen naturally harbored
resentment t.owa rd the workers' victory ru1d all along they schemed
lo tum Ute tables on them. But lhci r subversive plots were unsuccessful owing to lbe workers' firm solidarity and their great capacity for struggle.
In September 1925 the general manager or the Anyiian coal mines
Sheng En-I (the son or Sheng Hsuan-hual), flnally entered into col- '
luslon with the 'West Kiangsl Garrison Commissioner," Li Hungch'cng, and had a regiment of troops sent In who dispers ed the
Workers' Club with arms, shot and killed the director of t he Workers' Club, Comrade Huang Ching-yuan, beat to death or s erious ly
Injured more than ten workers, £i red over fi ve t housand workers
and, finally, shut the coal mines down. A great many Party members and labor activists went to Canton. The Peasant Movement
Training Institute [Nung-mln yiin-tung chlang-hsl-so), run by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, itseU accounted fo1· over thirty of them. Others
Joined the Whampoa Military Academy and Ute Political Training
Department (of the Academy). When the troops of the Northern Expeditionary Army arrived, the Anyiian workers actively participated
In the battle. They organized a transport team of over two thousand
men and joined the Northern Expeditionary Army by the thousands.
0!ter the "Horse Day Incident" of 1927, Hsu K'o-hsiang c reated the
"June 5 Incident" in Anyiian and P'lng-hsiang, massacring over a
th~~and Communist Party members, workers, and peasants~The
Anyuan wo~rs , under the leade rs hip or Chu Shao-lien and ottler
comrade~ ~en waged a di rect ai·med struggle against the reac tionaries. _)
Afte1· such repeated r evolutionary struggles, the Anyiian workers
still refused to collapse. In September 1927(\Vhen Comrade Mao
Tse-tung was leading the Autumn Harvest Uprising in eastern Hunan, he visited the Anyijan work.e,rs and the peasant sell-defense
troops of the P'ing-chiang, Liu-yang and Li-ling region . The backbone olllie S'econd Regiment of the First Army of the Workers and
Peasants Revolutionary Army that was later organized was composed of the workers from Anyuan.
In 1928 the Anyiian coal mines came to a standstill, but a powerful secret Party organjzatlon was still preserved among the work ers, and the Hunan provincial Party committee was once s et up
t here. After Comrade Mao Tse-tung went up t he Chlngkangsha.n,
his connections with the outside, his dealings with the cadres of the
Party Center and the provincial Party committee, the trans mission
or documents, etc., all went through the Anyiian Party organization.
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reactionaries sent a heavy
M the beginning or 1929 t ho Kuomintang
..
concentration of troops to Anyuan to carry out a campaign or cruel
suppression. Comrade Chu Shao-lien and more than a hundred others were all martyred ... In September 193Q; when the Red Army attaclted and entered Anyuan, Comrade ~ao Tse-tung made a special
appearance and called a mass meellng ) According lo the recollections or some old workers: "Comrade Mao Tse -tung said to lhe
working masses: 'If you don't want lo suffer).!PPression. if you want
to uve happy days, then the re is nothing else l(ao but resolutely~g
gle against the reactionaries and follow the Communist Party; "i' 24
Thal time more t han one thousand workers joined the Red Army.

J\I. THE VICTORY OF THE CHANGSHA MASONS
AND CARPENTERS lN WINNING THEIR
FREEDOM TO DO BUSINESS
In October 1922, under lhe personal leadership of Comrade Mao
Tse-tung, the more than four thousand masons and carpenters or
Changsha persevered in a strike struggle of more than twenty days
and won a victory that brought an increase in wages and freedom to
do business. This was t he first strike victory ever won by the
Changsha workers. This great victory was one more step in laying
the foundation for the rapid development of the Hunan lab-Or movement, and at the same lime It established the unsurpassed prestige
or the Communist Pa r ty and Comrade Mao Tse-lung among the
broad working masses.
This was a stirring and seething struggle, and it was extremely
successful. Du ring the cou1·se or the struggle, Comrade Mao Tsetung's genius for leadership was manifested everywhere, as was the
bravery and the tenacity or the Hunan working class as It first went
into battle. There are four points about this struggle that are particularly worth mentioning: (1) The workers were intemally very
lightly organized. It was possible to maintain to the end a strike
lasting more than twenty days, with more than four thousand masons and carpenters demonstrating and petitioning, sleeping out In
the open, and even having clashes with the military police. For the
decentralized workers o! t he handicraft Industry. thJs was lUl extremely difficult thing. (2) They won the s upport of people from
other cit•cles. Besides the assistance or the working class both
wlthln and outs ide the province, they won the s upport of upper-level
public organizations and the sympathy of various social cl rclcs.
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(3) They ntadc ingenlmts use or lci:,ral struggle. They used the petition assembly approach in their struggle, look full advantage or
the "p1·ovinclal constltutlon" promulgated by Chao Heng-t'i, etc.
(4) They spread propaganda, created public opinion, and strengthened the power of the working class.
In 1919, when Chang Chlng-yao was ruling Hunan. the masons and
carpenters had launched a strike struggle over the question of
wages. Subsequently, the Chang Chlng-yao governme.n t stipulated
that the dally pay of masons and carpenters would be 42 copper do1lars (420 cash [wen)) and gave notice that ''there will never be an
increase.''Af the time, a silver dollar was worth only 1,400-odd
cash. 420 cash being about equal to 30 silver cents. In 1922 every
silver dollar could be changed for 2,100-odd cash; 420 cash was
now wortlt only 20 silver cents. In addition, the workers' wages
were paid In "bl rd money" (the copper certificates of the Hunan
government mint had a bird printed on them). and in the black market one silver dollar could be changed for more than 300 cash.
Therefore the real wages of the workers were only equal to 200odd copper cash per day. Yet commodity prices were calculated
on the basts of the silver dollar. Thus, the difficulty of the life of
the workers was compounded. tn June and July of this year the masons and carpenters made a universal demand for a raise in the
value of theh· work to.a dally level or 34 cents for A work (by regular workers), and 26 cents for B work (by workers who had not
yet "graduated from apprenticeship"). In reality, all they were doing was converting lite! r orlgh1al salary into silver at the old market value. Nevertheless, the various street organizations, the merchants, and the gentry l'OSe up In a wave of opposition. The hsien
magistrate of Changsha. Chou Ying-kan, called a meeting of the
AU-City Gcntiy and Merchant Assembly [Ch'iian-shih shen shang
ta-hul] and put up proclamations prohibiting the workmen from
raising their prices, suppressing the workers' just demands as
"spontaneous action contemptuous of the ofrtclal decision in the
case." When the masons and carpenters saw the proclamations
they blew their tops, and in one evening they tore down and destroyed all the proclamations throughout the city.
tn order to expose the unreasonable stand of the Changsha hsien
magistrate, Comrade Mao Tse-tung first mobilized press opinion.
For example, Changsha's Ta-kung pao printed an article entitled
''Wo yao t'I ol mu kung-jen shuo chi chii kung-tao-hua" [I Would
Like to Say a Few Just Words on Behalf of the Masons and Carpenters}, which put Chou Ying-kan on the spot:
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II 11,1.d lil"(IJ\ Rif'Vt!ra l Yl':lrS nov.• since Chang Ching•;1no has run orr. '1nd the "pl'O ..
\•lntl;' l ('U.JIStitUlton" has bec11 fully promulgnted , Now you l:tke lhe words o(
chnnlt Chh\~·yao nnd n1~ke then1 taw - hov.• rid,culous: rn the tu~ure, when nne
, 11 • ., 11oll3r, oa ln 10 18 and 1017, ls exchon~ed Cor 10.000 [cash?]. will you !ore•
·,t.C'IPlt tn ;.\bid(! by th<' law o! Chanµ Chin~·ya.IJ and receive only 42 copper coln9
~n r rl:t\• 7 rhrn lhr 111orl' lh~n four thousand masons and carpenters tn the city or
Chnnl!ShJ wlll have no allc-mati\'C bul sin1ply lo starve lO death: Furthermore. l1'
lrlf rcaa1ni: housing rents. ~1hosc orders \Vere you tollo\\1n~ any,vay? l[ you say
.,.• .u wl·r~ not rollowtn~ orders. thPn why do you lnsist on controlling the workers
1,,. ••In~ the words ol a provincial ~ovrrnor who has already run awtiy? Tho

•vruvlnclal tooslltullon" cl•lrly provides ror the peeple's freedom to do huslni·::-s. V(1'1 ro1n1'1:tln chat thr cost or th!ltr \\'Ork Is too expensive: then just don't
i!lik then1 to do any "ork. \Vhy do you want to restrain them and forbid lhen1 tu
intrE"ase th(' price of the'r work? ?S

The demands of the masons and carpenters for increased prices
were fully justified and courageous.
At that time, the nominal organization of the masons and carpenters was the feudal guild - the Lu Pan* Temple. (The old temple
was on Tung-ch'ang Street and had few workers; the new temple
was on Yii-nan Street and had many workers.) The persons who
held power were the feudal gang bosses. more than ten men who
were "one-year managers." Each and every one of these men depended on the blood and sweat of the masons and carpenters to wax
rich and fat. Their ways of exploiting the workers were many. For
example, every worker was to pay membership money to the guild
when he passed hts apprenticeship. lie also had to throw a graduation banquet. Because of this, the workers would often have to work
for nothing for one or two years. New apprentices had to hand over
"entrance dues." In addition, U1e managers operated the many
shops, houses, and public property of the Lu Pan Temple, often arbitrarily making their own secret, fraudulent sales. When the masons and carpenters demanded hlgher prices, they began, as always.
by selecting two representatives from among the "one-year managers" - the head gangster, Kuo Shou-sung, and the small gang
boss, Kan Tzu-hslen (Kan was an old feudal tyrant and was executed
in Changiiha in October 1951) - to negotiate on their behall with the
Changsha hslen magistrate. They invited the leaders of Changsha's
256 t•uao t the gentry and the officials of the hsien office to a big
"'-"='
•
-banquet and "negotiated" for many days, with the result that Changsha~ only permitted the current wage (4 2 copper dollars) to be
• Lu

P~n Y•J..I
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the "p.3lron sahtt
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or carpenters.
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converted into silver dollars. But each worker had already contributed 50 cents ror "negotiation expenses," and so the workers
started to become dlssatlsrted with lhls bunch. Later, Kuo Shousung and Krui Tzu-hsien wanted the workers to contribute more
money to enable them to go and "negotiate," and the workers drove
them away.
With a view to leading the masons and carpenters In waging an
organized sti·uggle, Comrade Mao Tse-tung personally Ulldertook
patient work. With the leader of the masons and carpente rs, Jen
Shu-te. and with the activists Ch'ou Shou-sung, Chu Yu-fu, Chang
Han-Ian, Yang Fu-t'ao, and Shu Yii-lin (all of these comrades were
martyred after the Horse Day rncidenl; only Yang Fu-t'ao was a
mason), be planned the organization oC a genuine wo1·kers organization - the Masons ' and Carpenters' Unlon [Nl mu kung-hul). Among
the masons and carpenters were still some remnants or anarchist
influence. For example, some workers disagreed with waging a petition struggle against the government. By this time, Comrade Jen
Shu-te had already joined the Party. Most of the activists among
the masons and carpenters had already begun to embrace Marxism
and had confidence in the leadership or !he Communist Party. Through
them Comrade Mao Tse-tung educated and organized the broad
masses or masons and carpenters. He held many meetings at the
Hslu-yeh School, the Hsiang-hsiang Guild Hall, and at the Wang Fuchlh Study Society. The work developed very quickly. At the very
beginning the ten-man team was taken as the basic organizational
unit. After a period of two or three months, at the beginning or Septembet", there we1·e 108 teams that bad been excellently organized,
with a membership reaching over one thousand. And then the formal organization or the Masons' and Carpenters' Union preparatory
committee took place. Mao Tse -tung himself drafted the eighteen
articles of the Changsha Masons' and Carpenters' Union Constitution. The maln contents of the Constitution were: With the aim or
"Improving the workers' lives and protecting the workers' rights,"
Items were dratted calling for the establishment or preparatory
schools, a consumers' cooperative, health insurance, unemployment
assistance, and other necessary items. The basic organization was
the ten-man team. Every ten members would combine into one team
and would elect one representative or ten. From the Ten-Man Representative Assembly, forty-one men were to be elected to organize
a Council. The term of tenure on the Council was one year, and five
departments were set up under the Council to take ca1·e of the daily
work; General Affairs, Correspondence, Accounting, Housekeeping,
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d public Relalions. Article lX of the Constitution stipulated: "The
aJl ion engages a secretary lo handle all Its affairs."
\JJ~Jt September 5 the Changsha Masons' and Carpenters' Union
formally opened Its Inaugural meeting. The meeting was held on
'l's'ang-hou Street at Hsiang-hsiang Middle School. There were
more than seventy representatives of ten (that day was very close
to tho Ancestor Festival (Chi tsu chieh], so some or the labor delegates had returned home) and over twenty guests in. attendance.
comrade Jen Shu-te made a report on the preparations and very
clearly explained the reasons why the union should be founded.
comrades Liu Shao-ch'i and LI Li-san both came as guests this
day. At the proposal of Llu Shao-ch'i, the assembly also di~cussed
ways and means or assisting the textile workers, who "'.ere iu~l then
striking. The assembly finally elected forty-one councilmen. mcludlng Jen Sbu-te, Chang Ran-fan, Shu Yu-lin, Ch'ou Shou-sung,
yang Fu-t'ao and Chu Yu-fu. Jen Shu-te was .elected the director
or the department or General Affairs. The unt0n was set up m the
new Lu Pan Temple on Yii-nan Street. Mao Tse-tung sent a Party
cadre to take over the job of secretary.
Now that the masons and carpenters had a new organization, the
disposition or forces for the struggle became firm and unyielding.
On the one band, the Masons' and Carpenters ' Union strengthened
the organization or the ten-man teams and prepared to set up preparatory night schools to strengthen internal education. On the
other hand, they distributed handbills (at the time called "chits")
throughout the city Lnslsting on a change of wages to 34 cents {a
day J. expanded thel r social influence, and created public opinion In
order to force the Changsha hslen magistrate to accept their conditions.
Al the same time, Comrade Mao Tse-tung intenslfled his activities among the upper strata of society. For e.-cample, he made liaison with such upper-level organizations as the Chinese General
Labor Union (Chung-Hua tsung-kung-hul], the After-Work Club
(J<ung-yii chii-lo-pu] that was affiliated with It, and the Endeavoring
for Autonomy Society [Tzu-chih Ii -chin hui) and won their support
for the masons and carpenters, getting them to admit that the demands of the masons and carpenters were fully legitimate. (There
were some people In these organizations who were dissatisfied with
the Chao Heng-t' I government.)
Under these ci1·cumstances, In late September, the Changsha
hsten magistrate's oUice had no choice but to yield somewhat and
iX>StProclamatlons stipulating that wages for masons and carpenters
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would be 26 cents, 7 .!.!.· for class A work and 21 cents , 6 Jj, for
class B work. Calculated on the basis of lhe market price of silver,
lhls was an Increase of a few cents. Actually, owing to the organized and extensive activilies oC the Masons' and Carpenters' Union
as well as to the support of the above - mentioned upper-level organizations, t hls time lhere were already quite a number of street organizations, military and administrative organs, and schools that
were willing to accept the wages put fo rward by the masons and
carpenters.
After a comprehensive analysis of the various aspects of the situallon and a lso of their subjective strength, Comrade Mao Tse -tung
felt that he could issue the strike call fol" the masons and carpenters. Comrade Jen Shu-te and olhcrs held a meeting at Mao's place
at Ch'ing-shui-tlang and ~ade a detailed study of the question oC a
strike. They all believed the lime was ripe and that all preparation
work had been completed. Everyone agr eed with Mao Tse-tung on
announcing the strike immediately. On October 5 the main cadres
or the Masons' and Carpenters' Union discussed and unanimously
decided on a six-point prog ram : (1) Announce a general strike on
October 6. (2) Set up a Disciplinary Team that will have the responslbllity ror maintaining order. (3) Send out a nationwide circular
telegram asking ror £air treatment. (4) Distribute handbills throughout the city and suburbs explaining the true picture. (5) Pelition the
Provincial Assembly. (6) Do not stop unless completely satisfactory
resu lts are obtained . Next day the strike declaration of t he masons
and carpenters was seen throughout the ent11·e city of Changsha and
in lhe press. This declaration was very short and was written in
the following vivid and powerful words:

.. . t n one day or '\ii'Ork we nt:inual -.·orkt'rs do 11othlng but ~'tchanf:e a day or our
Ille and one day·s ''tallty for a !Mo> cash with 'A'hlch to raise our families and sup-

port our rt"lattves - this is cenainly not "t'at1n1 ldlencss and cryinl! grie\•ances ."
.lust t:tkc a look at tbe 01erchants T.·hO ralSC' lht'lr prices every few days; why 11
ll that no ttn<" opposes this? tt is only wh(ln it comes to the re..· cash we "'orkers
n'akc In wages for a full day's grueling work th.at this type o{ rev;:e;s ioo and de-

Stn1ctlon Is sulfer ed . We are not satisfied wllh the ne"·ly established p rices of
Changsha hsien and right now hnve no "'3)' to drnl \vith t he situation . All \V C knO\I>'
ta th-at UH~ ~e oCone clay's hl\r<l ,,,.o rk 1nust be so high. that 's al l . Although \\'C
C'tnnot enjoy ou r other rights. we should t'njoy out' [tccdon1 to do business and
f r(lcdo1n t.o woi''k. Mo reovel·, \Ve are S\\•orn to lht.' death on th1s polnt; \Ve \Vi ii nol
bl' rohbod or our ri ghts. The only approach wC' take no\v is lhis: unles $ \\'e tz'.C'l
34 cents Co r 1\ Ytork and 26 cents for B work . a ll of us \l•otkers wi U absolute!}'
refua~

to

work~
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'fhe strike shook the whole city of Changsha. All construction
work on public and prlvale houses came to a halt ; even Lhe hono1· lfiC a rches for the provincial governor's oCfice, the headquarte rs
of the First Division, and the Foreign Office that were to be built
ror the celebration or " Double Ten" could not be put up. On the
second day of the strike the entire Disciplinary Team or the masons
and carpenters staged a march, carrying banners that read: "Maintain the Strike," and "We Ask the Assistance or All Circles." The
ream notilied all the masons and carpenters oC the city to follow
the single command or the union and not to act on their own. It also
advis ed the apprentices of the woodshops in the San-t'al SlreetFan-ch 'eng Dike area not to do any work on their own. After the
strike began, a DlsclpU11ary Team was specifically organized with
a view to undermining the plans or some people Cor utilizing the opportunity to make trouble and with a view also to wiping out \he calumnies that the government then heaped upon the workers t o the ef rect that they were "unorganized," "acted blindly." and so forth. In
a move to prevent various places from asking masons and ca rp<inters rrom outside areas to come and work, the Masons' and Carpente rs' Union made liaison with and got the help of various groups ln
Ch'u-pei (i.e., Bupel), Klangsi, and Kiangsu.
After the strike had gone on Cor four days, the Masons' and Carpenters' Union received a steadily increasing volume or letters
from ordinary inhabitants and from military, police, school, business, and church circles, all acknowledging the masons' and cat·pcnters' wage or 34 cents. At this time people were concerned that
the weather might tum cold and rainy, and they hoped that the masons and carpenters would soon retu111 to work. But aside Crom
sending workers out to put up the honorUic arches for the celebration of "Double Ten," the Masons' and Carpenters' Union responded
to each and every other request for work, saying that each day
Changsha hsien did not take back Its original order would be a day
when no work. was done , "and there probably will be no regrets In
Changing to another occupation." Thereupon all concerned sect ors
petitioned the Changsha hSlen otrlce to rescind the order and to
acknowledge the wage lnrnase or the masons and carpenters.
On October 12 the Masons' and Carpenters' Union received a
l ett er from the Workers' Club of Ch'ang-hsin-tien in Peking encouraging them to keep up the strike: "Don't stop until you have atta ined your goal." The workers £rom the Canton - Hankow Railway,
Anyiian t-ailway and mines, and those from other Changsha busi nesses such as the te.'Cllle, mending, printing, and writing brush
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businesses all w role letters and made declarations in support of
the struggle of the masons and carpenters. ln lhe letter from the
Hunan branch oC the Trade Union Secretarial [ Lao-tung1su-ho shuchi-pu] dated October 8 we read: "We are backing you up with all
our might and sincerely hope that you will organize well, maintain
good order, and hold on to the end to win ctnal victory."
On the eleventh clay of the strike the letters from various organs,
schools, and public and private residences urging a return to work
Increased and, moreover. they all acknowledged the wage rate or
34 cents. And so the Masons' and Carpenters' Union issued a warning to the Changsha hslen ofiice; If by the s eventeenth the old order
had still not been recalled, they had decided to stage a march In the
streets and hold a petition assembly on the nineteenth. At this time
some of the "impartial gentry and merchants" came out and engaged
in urgent mediation, asking the workers not to march and petition.
In their letter to the Masons' and Carpenters' Un ion t hey said: "U
some calamity occurs In t he future, then It will be the workers who
suffer most." The workers were not moved In the slightest by this
kind or "well-meaning" intlmidation. There was still a small group
of workers, however, who reared something would happen and who
harbored an Illusion about mediation, so the Masons' and Carpenters' Union allowed these gentlemen to " arbitrate" for a few days.
Finally it was made clear: the so-called "arbitration" was nothing
more than compromise , changing the pl'lce to 30 cents pe r day; it
wai; nothing more than these gentlemen throwing themselves a few
banquets . At this time Kuo Shou-sung and Kru1 •rzu-hs ien came out
and started up their actlvllies again, and so the workers refused to
listen any longer to this gang of "negotiators" and "arbitrators."
On the afternoon of October 21, the Masons' and Carpenters'
Union summoned more than two thousand workers to a meeting at
Educational Society Plaza to ask for opinions Crom everybody on
how to deal with the Changsha hsien office. The masses were full
of anger and many people went to the podium to speak, all expressing the feeling that they would rather fight It out to the end than
starve together with the lr parent.s, wives, and chlldren. The assembly decided to petition the Changsha ~ office on the twenty-lhl rd
and vowed Lo attain Lhe goal of 34 cents. On the same day they also
sent a public letter to Chou Ying-kan:
The strike has ~en on ror :a long time: we :ttt unable to gel Cood and clolhin.;:
cold press ln on us from every side. [bul[ lhe will oC t~e masses Is
l ike a solid rampart. and ~·c petltiort lhe llonorablo ~l.\~lst ratc for the £ollo"•ln\:,
hun~er and

agrcc-menl: within the twt"nly-four hour period bCl\\("E'I\ 10:00 P.M. today and
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!}:00 A.tit. 101norrow "'e ask the Hono rable ~1 agisl ralc c learly to a(.•knowl edJU! In
the demand or tJs(' '\\'orkerS for ::t dally ••age of 34 ecnts. whtch ls barely
rnvtu:.h 10 C'O\'("r th<! cost of our food :t.nd clothing. Otherwise. \\'e •·Ork•r• h:lvc
~.,.-tdcd lo choose one thousand reprcsont•tlves on the twemy-thlrd who will go
10 Y'''" llnnomble Olhce to inquln> anlo thr reasons with Your Honor personally.
•·rittn~

u there IS still n1> settlement , then we havo decide<! t hat on
enUr<' body

or o vc1· fou r

lhe twc11ly•Cour lh the

thousand Y.'Orkcrs wl tl come to you r Hono r.Lbl("

orrlce

and nsk fo r lhr distribution or fuod anti clothing lo ward off tho hunger and cold .

Tn closing, the letter earnestly explained:
Thr trip lo lhe o(((ce on Ute twenty-third b)' the rcpresent:ltl\'cS and on the
rwcnty-1<.. rlh 11)' the entire bod\' of workers will be civilize<! actions. Doth will
stnclly obser"e the fundament:ll obll!"'tlons 1>1 work<>rs' sell-discipline and lM
S3ll•litY of l.tl><>r. The Disciplinary Team personnel "'ill be responsible for everythin~ Md we ,..Ill not have to trouble Your Honor to quote the " police law for publlt order" prumulgatcd by Em pe ro r YOan. • We ar<! untir ing: in QU r concern fo r
the 1n•tl nt on:1 nc~ or order .

On October 22 t he Changsha hslen office issued an announcement
prohlbitlng the petition; otherwise it would deal with the situation
s eve rely In accordance with the law. It also listed the names or
s ixteen representatives of the Masons' and Carpenters' Union, including that of Jen Shu-le, pointing out that among the workers there
we re s ome "male.factors.'' The workers were extremely angered.
but there was also a small group or people who were wavering.
fearing that another incident would break out like that or January 17
in which Huang Ai and P'ang Jen-ch'uan were murdered. Individual
anarchlsts, then, did not favor the petition and said that a petition
would never have a chance of getting results. Throughout the night
Comrade Mao Tse-tung sought out Jen Shu-te, Chang Han-ran,Ch'ou
Shoo-sung, and others ror consultation, explaining that the current
objecti ve and subjective circumstances were greatly d!Uerent from
those of the Huang and P'ang strike. For one thing, the workers
were organized and had great power. Changsha and various other
Places In the country were just In the midst of strike struggles, and
the re was the working class or all Changsha and or the entire nation
to act as a backup. At the same time, every circle in society was in
s ympathy with the workers. For another thing, the Changsha hsten
0 m ce was very isolated. This affair did not have much direct bearing
on the Im mediate Interests of Chao Heng-l'I, and it was posstbie that
Chao would not be as obstinate as he had been in the problem of
No . 1 Cotton Mill. Finally, Mao Tse-tung inspired everyone: be
• Yuan Shth-k.. l. - T r .
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determined to struggle lo the end and (you will) have a complete
guarantee or victory; at the same time , he wanted everyone to complete the preparations so as to prevent any unexpected calamity
that might by the merest chance, occur. Finally. Mao said: When
we petition, we will all come. There will be a special person to
lake care of outside assistance. Put your minds al ease and bravely
go out to Ctght. with Chou YiJlg-kan to the finish.
The determination and conrtdence or !he Party quickly spread lo
the workers vta lhe representatives of ten, and everyone's boldness
in struggle and confidence In vtctory were heightened .
Al 8:00 A.M. on October 23 more than four thou_sand masons and
carpenters gathered together at Educational Society Plaza for a report by Comrade Jen Shu-te on the goal of the petition: unless 34
cents were attained they would definitely not leave the bsien yamen.
In addition, the gathering endorsed sl>..1een men as Petition Delegates; among their nu_mber were Jen Shu-le. Ch'ou Shou-su_ng,
Chang Han-fan. Chu Yu-fu, Sim Yu-lin. and YangFu-t'ao. For the
sake of the verbal struggle, the Communist Party member who was
the secretary for the Masons' and Carpenters' Union was the head
delegate. At this lime, a great rain was pouring down but the workers, as always, were In very high spirits. They started ou_l al
9:00 A.M. with the forward ranks \l><lving a banner of white glazed
cotton cloth reading: "The Petition Assembly of the Masons' and
Carpenters' Union." On another banner was written: "We Insist on
34 Cents. If We Don't Attain Our Goal. We Won't Work:" "Oppose
the Bogus Autonomy, Implement Real Autonomy."
This was the first lime ever for such a huge. majestic, and powerful petition struggle by the Changsha workers. On this day Comrade
Mao Tse-tung personally participated. Be wore a tui-chin• and
slipped into the workers' ranks.
After the ranks had arrived al the Changsha hsien office, they
saw that a square table had been placed in the middle of the maln
entrance and that on lop of the table were placed two long benches.
On these benches was stuck a paper "great command." (This was
a screen lo hide behind used by the feudal t'ullng class in their suppression of dlsorde1-. When the "great command" was displayed.
they cowd seriously punish and even kill a person.) It was easy lo
see that Chou Ying-kan thought to display some or his grandeur,
with the idea that he could capitalize on this eventually to intimidate
the workers. Guarding the main entrance was a line or troops who
•A Single ·bre as ted gar1ncnt that bu1tons in r1•<Jnt . - Tl'.
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woilld not let the working masses enter. The entire body of workerS then all gathered together on the front lawn or the office. They
sent e ight General Disciplinary Personnel and forty [ regular] personnel to guard the main gate and would not permit unauthorized
personnel In or out. The sixteen delegates divtded into two groups
aJld wen! in to see Chou Ying-kan. Chou's attitude was u_nylelding
as always; he maintained that tho official organization had met and
had s ettled on 30 cents, and that he was not in a poslllon to raise or
tower the flgure. In addition, he arrogantly said: "You make enough
to eat." The delegates thereupon totaled up the cost of living, and
Chou was beaten in the argument. Later, Chou heard lhe masses
outside yelling their slogans. Be was so frightened that he went Into
the inner chamber and refused lo leave. The first group of dele gates came oul and reported lo the workers that the negotiations
bad been frullless, and they also expl·essed their determination: "li
Lhe problem ls not solved today, we don't leave the yamen today. If
the problem ls not solved tomorrow, we don't leave the yamen tomorrow." At this, the second group o( delegates went In. After
wailing awhile, the delegates were not seen to come out. By lhls
time lt was already well past noon. According to the recollection
or workers who participated in the petition, Comrade Mao Tse-tung
jumped out of the midst of the people up onto the big, row1d raised
bed of flowers In the middle of the lawn and said to everyone: We
masons and carpenters can 't live rrom day to day because our
wages arc so low. It was only when this point was reached that we
asked the government to increase our wages. Our flrst gro\1p of
delegates went in and negotiated a long lime withou_t any result. Now
our second group has been in there for awhile and we still don't
have any news. Chou Ying-kan ls cutting us oil from each other. U
we wait a little longer and there Is still no news, let 's all go lo the
yamen together and look for Chou Ying-kan to talk things over. Af ter he finished talking, he led the workers in shouting out the slogans : "We Insist on Thirty-Four Cents:" "U We Don't Attain Our
Goal, We Won 'l Leave the Yam en:" After awhile there was still nQ
movement from inside, and so the workers rushed en masse headlong toward the yam en yelling their slogans . The troops on guard
pointed their bayonets at the workers. and the workers seized two
rlCles. Al this lime an official came out of the yamen and lntenllona uy berated the soldiers, telling them that they should not potnl
their bayonets at people. There were also some workers who said
that t hey shouldn't cause any !rouble for the soldiers, and so the
rifles were returned. But now this ofliclal lifted up the "great
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command" and hollered: "You are all rebels. What ls all this? Ir
you pe rsist In this I wlll lose my manners." The ~or~ers ' delegates the reupon went forward and argued their pomt: 'We come
empty-handed, wanting food to eat. Why do you use the 'great command' to frighten people? Who ls being unreasonable! " This said,
this character was at a loss Cor an answer. Now everyone followed
the delegates and all squatted down on the! r heels to await the results or the talks wlth the second group.
Because a clash broke out between the guards and tbe workers
around 4:00 or 5:00 P. M., Chou Ylng-kan requested Chao Heng- t'l's
General Headquarters to send a company of soldiers and completely
encircle the workers.
With this situation the workers became more alert. Ali old worket·
who was a member of the first group of petition delegates recalls
how at this time Mao Tse-tung Inspired the masses:
Comrade ~tao Tse·tung \lr"aS in among the rank.a and wanted us to carry on resolutely. lie l ed the workerS in crying ool Slclf(1tns. He had a whistle witll him. and
C\•crytlmC' he blew the whiStle the workers ¥.:ould Shaul out s-entence- after sen tence. T he mor.l.le o! the masses ~:as ratscd. At this rime. someone in the yamen

dl&covettd that he was the leader ;ind came to get him . He slipped through sev·
cral t rees close to the wall 3Jld ran Into lhe ranks o! th~ Y."Orke rs. After the al·
fair was o\•er. there was one paper lh.1t said· "Every lin1e the \\·orke rs shouted
out t hei r slol\:lnS. the tiles woold lly off 1110 roof or the Changsha hs len olllce.'" 26

It was getting near dark and no one had eaten ror a whole day. so

the union bought a few baskets of wheat cakes to satisfy their hunger. At this time the workers from the mlnl, the electric light c;ompany, and the tailor, textile, and barber businesses sent numerous
representatives who brought tea and snacks with them. Some sent
lanterns. toilet paper, and oil cloth• ror the workers to use for
sleeping out overnight. The workers we re now stronger than ever.
The second group o! delegates sat In the reception room of the
hslen magistrate, pressing Chou Ylng-kan to accept their conditions. Chou telephoned Chao Beng -t't to ask for Instructions on
whether or not he could arrest the head delegate, saying that after
he was shot the workers would be frightened away. Probably because of what he had learned from the Huang and P'ang incident,
Chao Heng·t'i did not agree. When the delegates heard Chou telephoning Chao Heng-t'i, they said to Chou In a strong voice: "We are
not afraid of the governor or or Wu P'el-fu; do you think you people
from Changsha hslen can frighten us!'' At 9:00 P. M. Chao Heng-t'I

cnt a stall omcer to "arbitrate." He came out and asked the work :rs for their opinions, and everybody cried out in one voice: "We
insist on thirty-four cents. IC we don't attain our goal we won 't
·ork!" The sta!f omce r said: "The governor has agreed to s ettle
"this within three days. Jn the meantime, why don ' t you all go home .,,
The workers once again c ried out In one voice: "Unless we gel
thirty-four cents , we don 't leave the yamen ." They kept this up until midnight - the delegates Inside and the several thousand work·
ers outside. Later, lhe head of the Administration Department, Wu
Ching-hung, telephoned and promised to call an assembly or public
organizations the next aftemoon at two o'clock. He asked the wo1·ker
delegates to attend and said , no matter what , there would bo results.
comrade Mao Tse - tung talked It ove1· with the delegates and tempo rarily agreed to this disposition of the matter. It was only now that
the workers left en masso. The workers separated and went to the
Lu Pan Temple and the
Tsu Temple to spend the night. By now
it was already three o 'clock In the morning of the twenty ·fourth.
At 10:00 A.M. on Octobe r 24 all the workers went to Educational
Society Plaza for a meeting and decided that if the assembly or public organizations brought no results. they would petition the gove r nor's ollce. At two o'clock in the afternoon they sent out twelve
delegates, including Jen Shu-le, Chang Ran-ran, Ch'ou Shou-sung,
Chu Yu·fu, and Yang Fu-t'ao, to the Administration Department to
s it in on the assembly of public organizations and "demand their
debt from the debtor in his own house." All of the workers then
waited for the results al Educational Society Plaza. The struggle
had entered its final stage. At this time Mao Tse-tung directed that
the goal or the struggle should turn clearly to wlnning the freedom
or the masons and carpente rs to conduct their own business, a freedom that was clearly stipulated ln writing In Chao Heng-t'i's "provincial constitution."
With a view to defeating thoroughly the reactionary government
and gaining Una! victory, and also because the previous evening
Chou Ying-kan had been Intent on harming the head delegate, Comrade Mao Tse-tung changed places with tbis comrade and personally took over the position or flrst delegate and led the worker dele·
gates to the Administration Department (located at Ute site or the
Present Chung-shan Park in Changsha).
Du1·ing tills conference Comrade Mao Tse-tung carried a copy or
Chao Heng-l'i's "provincial constitution," using the articles in it
to argue down the head of the Administration Department, Wu Chinghung . An old worker recalls: Comrade Mao Tse-tung spoke for tile
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workers and made a clear and sfraighUorwa1·d presentation with
reason in eve1·y word. He spoke [so well) that the head of the Administration Departm ent, Wu Ching-hung, was at a loss for words.
Wu Ching-hw1g then asked: "What is the gentleman's name"? Is he.
a worker?" Comrade Mao Tse-t ung replied: "You, Sir, have asked
about my credentials, and I reply that 1 am a representative of \be
workers. II you want to make an investigation of my backgrowid,
it would be best to talk about it another time. Today, in my capacity as a representative of the masons and carpenters, I am demanding that the gove111ment settle the wage problem." After conferring
for three hours there was still no result, and then a telephone call
came from Educational Society Plaza: "If there are no results ,
then we had better come en masse to petition the office."
By tbis time the condition that was being discussed was not the
34-cent daily wage; it was the struggle Cor the "freedom to do business" based on the "provincial constitution," that is, the current
wage was 34 cents, and if there were to be any change in conditions
in the future and the workers wanted to raise their wages, the government would be unable to intervene. The "one-year general managers" we 1·e opposed to the freedom to do busi1less , saying that it
would undermine the regulations of the guild. The reason was that
once the freedom to do business was granted there would be no one
to come to the guild meetings any more; people would be able to
come from the country and work at will. There were some worker
delegates who expressed this misgiving. Wu Ching-hwig and his
gi·oup, under the pretext that there was a di Vision of opinion among
the woTkers, said that people were manipulating the union. Comrade
Mao Tse-tung then wanted Wu to send some people to go and ask the
opinion of the workers. When the oUicials of the Administration Department, carrying lanterns, went to Educational Society Plaza to
make observations, thousands of workers were all squatting and sitting on the ground. They had not dispersed and were very orderly.
As fo1· the question of "the freedom to do business ," there. was no
dispute at all. They returned and Teported the situation to Wu Chinghwig. The delegates held fast w1til eight o'clock in the evening when
Wu Ching-hwig finally could do nothing but comply: if the masons
and the caTpenters would compose a petition requesting the freedom
to do business, the government would grant the request. Mao Tsetung then copied down on the spot the conversation between Wu and
the delegates. Wu looked It over and stated fuTther that the "proclamation" of Changsha hsien was null and void and that the workers
had the freedom to do business. Thereupon the delegates, on the
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one hand, took the record of the proceedings to Educational Society
pJaza for a report. The workers , on the other hand , wrote up apeution to hand to Chao Heng-t'iior approval.
Accoxding lo the r eports in the Changsha press lhe following day,
the full text of the "Conversation Minutes" was as follows:
The 1uasonsand the c:a l'penter s dentanded an Inc rease ht thet 1• \vages to 34. cents ,
rlid uol recognJzt! th~ Chaagsha hsjen n1a tti st1·a1l' 1 S proclaJnallOn or the (ourtcentll
of lhe Cig.h1h Juna1' n'IOnth, and Slr'\ICk \\ 0 r)< ln disa~ reeme 1H. TtJ,is issue , ac:co t'd 1 11~ to the stal emenl ol lhe (lel elf<lles Cr-Om these businesses. was basically over
the ( rec cont1-;iclual relationship hct,veen 1he lnbore-r nnd the custon1e r: ll should
Ot' tl'ecly :ll?, racd upon by both pa rties, and un less constratni \Va s used ( this
1111rasc was added by Deportment Head Wu) lho ~o ve rnm c nt olliclals wcJ·c not to
hllertcre. Representing 1hc provlncf:'tl g.ovc111or. t110 depar-uncnt head allov.•00 the
11taltcl' to he handlt"d in con(o r1n ity ' vith the abovc -111cntioncd propos als and l\opcd
lhal this idea wou ld be commwlicatcd lo the \vorke rs. l'hc abov~ 'v~\s recor:ded in
1

the Adtni nisl ration Uepnr bnent of che provincial governor's o([ice 1n the pres·
cnce or the dcparun ent head , \ Vu Ch1og huug.
4

T be "Petition to the Provincial Governor" specifically mentioned
the point that this petition demanding tile freedom to do business
was "pleading oppression" in accordance with 'Article XVI of the
provincial coristltution.'" (This article in Chao Heng-t 'i's "provincial constitution" read: ''The people have the i·ights to petition the
gove rnment and to request relief ln times of disaster ." ) It also
clearly stated: "At the p1·esent time, numerous letters are arriving
from General Headquarters and from various offices, schools, and
dwe llings, all acknowledging the 34-cent 1vage and requesting that
work begin. It is only the Changsha hslen magistrate who refuses
to decide the issue. This is really violating the 'provincial constitution' and obstructing work.''
The strike struggle of the Changsha masons and carpenters to
win the freedom to do business and increase their wages that had
been maintained for nineteen days under the personal leadership of
Comrade Mao Tse-tung had gained final victory. And so the Party
organization mobilized night and day and decided to hold a celebration ce1·emony on the afternoon o! the tv.•enty-fiJth for all the workers in the city of Changsha.
On the morning of October 25 Comrade Jen Shu- te and the others,
Sti ll led by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, went to the Administration Depa rtment aud urged Wu Ching-hw1g to sanction the "Petition." At
noon about twenty thousand people composed o( the organized worklng masses of No. 1 Cotton Mill , the graphite refining plant, the
electric light company, the Canton -Hankow Railway , the barbers,
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the writing brush business, the tailors, the painters, and the printers and the entire body of masons and carpenters all gathered together on Educational Society Plaza to hold a ceremony celebrating
the victory of the masons' and carpente1·s' strike and took pictures
to commemorate the event. Fearing that a last minute calamity
might occur with the deleb-ates at the AdmiJlistration Department,
twenty tholtsand people set out for the "provincial governor's office" to await [the results of the meeting]. As the ranks were just
coming into another village they ran into delegates who were returning to pass on the news: the "Petition," with Wu Ching-bung's
"sanction," had been h.anded over "to the provlncial governor Io1•
review." And so the ranks loudly shouted their slogan·s as they
marched along the road from Lao-chao Wall, past Eight-Cornered
Pavilion, Yao-wang Street, Hsiao-tung Street, and on to tile Provincial Office. In front of the provincial office lawn they waited for
all the delegates to come out and l'eport the final results.
After Wu Cbing-hung had finally afiixed his seal to the document,
the worker delegates discovered that in the "comments" were the
words: "Their wages should be mutually settled upon at all times;
the workers cannot be permitted to set the wages unilaterally."
Comrade Mao Tse-tung firmly disagreed with this sentence, and
with the ranks of twenty thousand waiting outside, Wu Ching-bung
had no alternative but to strike out the phrase, "the workers cannot
be permitted to set the wages w1ilatera1ly ." With this the strike of
the masons and carpenters finally won a thoroughgoing victory.
The delegates went to the provincial office lawn and 1·eported to
the working masses: Final victory had been completely won. The
twenty thousand workers thunderously cheered and loudly cried out:
"Long Live the Freedom to Do Business!" "Long Live Labor~"
"Workers of the Wol'ld Unite'." and following this set off a great
many firecrackers . After this the entire group marched through
the streets. When they arrived at the hsien office, the workers
streamed into the main hall of the yamen setting off many firec1•ackers and shouting: "Long Live the Victory of the Strike'."
"Down with Chou Ying -kan'." The workers were beside themselves
with joy. This was a victory the likes of which the Changsha wo1·kers had never experienced before.
On October 26 tile "Masons' and Carpenters' Petition Assembly"
put up the announcement of the victory, which bo1·e these concluding
phrases: "From this day forward if a person does not give 34 cents
we will not go to his 11ouse and work . This right of the freedom to
do business was actually stipulated in the 'provincial constitution'
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tong ago. It is only that previously there was no safeguard; now we
can consider that there is a safeguard. Beginning tomorrow it will
Ile business as usual fot· everybody."
This victory or the masons and carpenters inspired the workers
of all Changsha and all Hunan, and the Hunan labor movement surged
forward with even gi·eater vigor. The prestige of Comrade Mao
Tse -tung and the Commwilst Party among the working masses was
1-alsed even higher. The small number of wo1·kers who were anarchist remnants were completely won over. They felt that the strike
led by Huang and P'ang had failed and that what the people from the
communist Party had said was now borne out; hence they fully beli eved that the Communist Party was a party that genuiJlely worked
for the workers' interests. Following this, labor unions were
rounded in great profusion for all the businesses in Changsha. The
barbers' strike, which had been going on for a long time without any
solution, and the tex'tile workers, wlio were just in the midst of theh·
strike , both won victory under the influence of the great victory of
the masons' and carpenters' strike.
After the victory or the strike, Chang l:lan-fan, Yang Fu-t'ao,Chu
Yu-fu, and other comrades joined the Party; Shu Yii-ll:n and other
comrades joiJled the Corps. Before the defeat of the Revolution in
192'7. the number of Party and Corps members among the masons
and carpenters of Changsha l'eached over three bw1dred. A great
many of the outstanding elements among them were martyred in the
revolutionary struggle' From i926 to 1927 Comrade Chang Han -fan
was head of the labor departme11t of the Changsha city Party committee, and he was martyred in 1928. And Comrade Yang Fu - t'ao
was martyred in 1928, when he was secretary of the Heng-yang
Special Committee. Comrade Chu Yu-!u was martyred at tbe end
or 1927, when he was secretary of the Changsha hsien Party committee.

V. THE VICTORY OF THE GREAT STRIKE OF THE
CANTON-HANKOW RAILWAY WORKERS

v

In Sep,te..w,b~Z2-tll.,e workers of the Canton-Hankow Railway
went through a bloody struggle and a fifteen -day strike to achieve
a great vic:tQ_ry.
- J This strike was a struggle that combined politics with economicl!.
( Durlng the strike struggle the workers were very tightly organized. )
ln the face of the warlords' policy of cruel murder a.nd the Railway
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Bureau •s softening up policy, the working masses struggled bravely
and never, from beginning to end. did they submit. Finally, with the
assistance of the broad masses or workers Inside and outside the
two provinces of Hunan and Hupe!, especially that of the nation 's
railway workers, the warlords Wu P'ei-fu and Hsiao Yao-nan had
no choice but Lo accede completely to the demands of the workers.
/The earliest railway strike in China occurred on the Canton·
~ankow li11e:)ln December 1920 the consh'uctlon group of the soulh0111 section of the Cui1lon-Rankow line struck ovor a demand for lhe
payment of back wages, and in March 1921 the signalmen 0£ this
line struck because of lhe beating the workers had received Crom
the army. But the tnfluence of these two strikes on the outside was
slight. In October 1921 the workers on the Wuchang section of the
Canton-Hankow line struck for Cive days for lncreased wages and
jJnProved living conditions, and they achieved victory. At this time
·comrade Mao Tse-twig was already attaching grea!. importance to
work a1uongrallway workers and personally had spent a great deal
of time in acquainting himseli with the conditions o.o th._e CantonHankow line. ln addition, he had sent some capable Party cadres
to Changsha's Hsin-l10 Main Station to set up a workers' night
school. At the beginning of li?2 the Hsln-ho Station founded a
Workers' Club. Later. with a view to strengthening the leadership
ol _the Canton-Hankow Railway workers. the Party sent Comrade
J:l;\IO Liang to_,a ssume general responsibility. Because the strike ol
the Canton-mmkow line had Party leadership, it had extensive and
profound influence.
.,,-; CQ!ll...rade Kuo Liang was from T'ung·kuan, Changsha, and when
be was studying at First Normal from 1920 to 1921 he was the
leader of the student movement. Already al that time he began to
participate In the labor movement under the leadership of Comrade
Mao Tse-tung , and his first effort was to organize the Changsha
rickshaw men. His talent £or drawlng near the masses and for
arousing them was quite outstanding. He was one or Che most capable assIStants in the early Hunan labor movement led by Mao Tsetung . All the way up to the First Revolutionary Civil War he was
head of the labor department of the Hunan provincial Party committee and the most famous mass leader of the Hunan labor movement. On March 29, 1928, Kuo Liang was he1·oically martyred In
Changsha; at the tim e , he was the secrel~ry of the Hunan-Hupei Kiangsi Special Committee.
ln August 1922 Comrade Kuo Liang came to Yueh-chou. (At the
time, owing to the annexations of the warlords, the Canton-Hankow

--
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Jlllllway was divided into tw!) sections, Hwian and Hupe! ( Each section had Its own bureau head. _jueh-chou was occupied by the northern t rooji5,'ancli!
under the control or the Hupei section.) Owing
to the very early influence of Changsha's Hsin-ho Station, ln late
August the Yueh ·chou Workers' Club of the Canton-Hankow tlne was
counded. Kuo Liang himseU was the Club's secretary. The Club's
inaugural proclamation read:

was

Th" \\'D t'k~rs nre the- source of lh(' \\101·1<l'a hnppincss . but th ~ \\•Orkt'r t4 \hcnHseJves
r.ln 1t l·njoy lh~ l~ast bit of happiness. Now thr workers have scll-awar<."ntss. v.rc
"'urk<'r1i of 1hc Canton -Hanko~· line a1so h:i\lc scU-::i~·arenes s . \Vr havo a lrtady
dr:t\\·n lessons from the flow of e\'cnts. \\lhat la ltrst and forcn1ost ln plannuig: Cor
uu.• h:if>plncti.S or workers is that workers or 1he same class solidly u.ntte. This i.s
inc lo rst r<'>SQl1 why we must found a Club. 27

Afte r the founding of the Club, a workers' preparatory school was
formally created. The school contained a great deal o! recreation
equipment to get the workers Interested ln studying.
There were two things at the time that the wo1·kers or lhe CantonHankow Railway detested most and were most bitter about. Fl rst
l\'3S the harsh treatment of the workers by the overseers. Second
-was the fact that their wages were often held back and not distributed; the prices of things were going up dally, and when the workers
wait~ until they got hold of their money it was no longer worth anything) After a great many workers from Yueh-cbou Statton had
joined the Workers' Club they received lhe Party's class education.
Added to this was the inspiration of the raging strike struggles or
the workers and students from various areas and of patriotic movements. They thus strengthened their courage for struggle and demanded improved treatment and the preservation of the workers'
leg1tlmate rights.
On the Canton-Hankow line's Wuchang section there was a coach
work overseer by the name of Chang En-jung. He was origlnally a
small overseer, and because the bureau chief of the Hupe! section,
'Wang Shih-y\i. was Crom the same place as he was, and because he
was good at flattery and toadying, he was promoted to the position
or full overseer. becoming a. useful henchman for Wang. This person conspired with another of Wang Shih-yii 's coniidants, Miao
Feng-ming, who was an interpreter. (At the time slnce lher,e were
tnany foreigners among the top technical personnel of the Chinese
railroads, there was a need for Interpreters.) Relying on their authority. they colluded together and unscrupulously Ill-t reated the
'Worke rs. They also bribed a group or hooligans to go around selling
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opium and thus added greatly to their wealth. In addition, they Intentionally caused trouble when the workers were at their jobs.
Sometimes a worker would get into a verbal brawl with one of these
hooligans, and Chang and Miao would take advantage of the opporhutity to Ii re the worker and substitute a hooligan in his place; the
hooligan would then become even more perverse. And thus the
workers of the Canton-Hankow line utterly detested these two characters and unanimously demanded thal they be dismissed h·om t heir
positions. In Line with the wishes of the workers, the Yiieh-chou
Workers' Club sent up a petition to Wang Shlh-yii. Wang paid no
heed to the workers' demands; on the contral'y, he told Chang Enjung to find some way to !ire the "troublemakers.'' Thus Chang Enjung falsely accused the workers of such things as "stealing coal"
and constantly punished, beat, or Cired them. The oppression and
suffering experienced by the workers was worse than before.
( With the lesson of the nationwide high tlde of labo1· strikes and
the previous strike at the Canton -Hankow line, Wang Shih -yi,i was
deeply afraid of the workers' great power and resorted to every
trick .!11 the book to unde11Uine their unity :.,.After the founding of
the Yueh-chou Workers' Club, Wang instigated Miao Feng-ming
and Chang En-jung to organize a "Workers' Research Institute"
(Kung-jen yen-chlu-so) to buy off the workers and to act as a
counter to the Workers' Club. Chang and Miao intimidated the
workers saying: "II you don't join, we'll send you to the government offices for severe punishment." At the same time, they took
advantage of the £eudal hometown relationship and got a small number of backward workers to join th.ls subversive organization or
strikebreakers. The Workers' Club then once again demanded that
Chang and Miao be relieved of their positions, but as before they
could get no response. The working masses' defiant mood was
surging higher and higher. Kuo Liang belleved that the great majority of the workers were demanding a strike and that the time for
waging this kind o! struggle was ripe. At lhls time Comrade Mao
Tse - tung was leading firsthand the work at Changsha's Hsin-ho
Station. He agreed wilh the assessment iJ1 Comrade Kuo Liang's
report, and Immediately linked up with the Wuhan Pa r ty organization and mobilized the workers of Hsii-chia-p'eng to rise up and
echo the call. He also rapidly pulled together lhe organization of
the Canlon-Hankow Railway worl<ers so as to facilitate action. At
the direction of Mao Tse-tung, the Yueh-chou Workers' Club joined
with all the workers of the Canton-Hankow Hne in petitioning the
Ministry of Communications by telegram for an answer within three

dnys lo the request for the dismissal of those two strikebreakers,
c 11ang and Miao. Finally, they notified the railroad authorities that
If by September 5 a completely satisfactory solution had not been

achieved, they would play their last card - a strike of the entire
railway line.
On September 6 the Canton-Hankow Railway Workers' Clubs
from Hsii-chla-p'eng, Yueh-chou, Changsha, and Chu-p'lng founded
11 united Association of Workers' Clubs [Kung-jen chii-le pu llenho-hul] of the entire line, set up depa1·tments of Investigation, Security, Corresponde"l:;e, Inspection, and General Affairs, and prepared for the strike. '511e various Workers' Clubs held meetings
and mobilized every worker to prepare well for the strike. To prevent the strlke from being undermlned, the workers dismantled the
important machine parts of the locomotives and put them away;
Lhen they leisurely began
.. to stop work. On..September 9, cars were
not running between Hsu-chla-p'eng and Yueh-chou, Changsha. The
repair s hop had also stopped work . The Canton-Hankow R.'lllway
strike had formally begun.
Throughout, Comrade Mao Tse-tung kept a close eye on thls
very significant strike and maintained close contact with Comrade
.
~
Kuo Liang.
)
The United Association of Workers' Clubs of the Canton-Hankow
line raised eight demands requiring the Railway authorities' response. The main contents of the eight demands were: Chang Enjung and Miao Feng-ming were to be dismiss-;d. The wages of the
worke1•s of the entlre line, on the model of the Peking-Hanltow Railway, were to be calculated monthly 1-ather than dally for those who
had worked two years (changing the short form to the long form
patterned after !he Peking-Hankow line), and wages were to be paid
montl\ly with no delay. During sick leave, wages were to be paid
as usual. The wages o! firemen. unskilled laborers, etc., were to
be Increased and arrears made up. In promotions. the seniority
rule should be followed. Workers were not to be punished without
cause and not to be fired at will. There were other Items dealing
With the welfare of the workers.
News of the strike declaration rapidly traveled the length of the
line, throughout the province, and lo every place 1n the country.
Besides charging Chang and Miao with their evil crimes, sheddlng
Ugbt on the workers' poverty-ridden life. and asking the natlonwtde working class and every circle to rise up and give assistance, the declaration clearly outlined the following goals of the
strike:

-

-

-
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Early Revolutionary Activities of Mao Tse-tung
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After the strike began, the workers of Changsha's Hsln-ho Station sent a special petition to Chao Heng-t'I with a view to dividing
the .ruling class. ln the petition they pointed out that the troop
trains were running nonnaUy in Hunan and asked Chao not to interfere. The reason they did this was that there was a contradiction
between Chao and ihe Hupei "Tuch\in," Hsiao Yao-nan, that went
back to the days In 1921 when. a!ter the failure of the "Aid to Hupei" war that Chao bad launched In an effort to grab up some Hupe!
territory. the hlhll [Pelyang] troops occupied Yueh-chou and remained ther . Under the directions of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the
Rsln-ho Static strike organization made very good use of this con-I- tradictlon win Chao Heng-t'i over to a position of neutrallty in
this strike movement\ Arter a few days of the strike, the bureau
head of the Hunan section of the Canton-Hankow Railway went lo
Hsln-ho Station to talk. stating thRt "neither this bureau nor the
Hunan government has any intention of violently oppressing anyone," and moreover, that during the strike, wages would be paid as
usual. Subsequently, Chao Heng-t'I also sent a sta(f officer to Hsinho Station to mediate and get the workers to return to work early.
The Workers' Club wrote an answering letter, saying: "Uthe eight
conditions are assented to In the morning, the trains will be running
In the evening; we will certainly not violate our orders."
The just cries of the Canton-flankow Railway workers Immediately gained the sympathy of all workers throughout the country .
The various labor organizations In Wuhan and the Club of lhe southern section of the Pelting-Hankow Railway Immediately sent special
deputies to Rsu-chia-p'eng to lend a helping hand with the work.
Also, the workers of the "Worlters' Research Institute" were urged
to reform, not be hoodwinked any longer by the strikebreakers, and
to retuin to the wo1·kers' own ranks .
After the strike began, the Workers' Clubs of the various areas
guarded the locomotives and equipment in shifts in order to prevent them !Nm being damaged . A great many workers kept watch
In the machine shop and dld not sleep all night, patrolling back and
forth so that bad elements who wanted to destroy the shop or get
23-l

me workers into trouble wouldn't get lhe slightest opportunity. In dividual foremen, moved by this great spirit of the workers, sec retly helped them In carrying orr some equipmenl and parts.~
pcrceptibly, the ranks of the wo1·kers expanded and became fi rmer\
After two days oC the strike the locomotives lay motionless on
the tracks like dead snakes.
On the one hand, Wang Shih-yii 1·equested a company or troops to
come to Hsu-chla- p'eng and crack down on the strike; on the other
hand, he took over the running of the trains through the use of backward workers who had been instigated by Chang En-jung and Miao
Feng-mlng to join !he "Workers' Research Institute.'' He also sent
tn an armed escort. 0n the evening or September 10 several hundred striking worke~nd the women and children of their families
lay down on the trac~~·,P.reventlng the trains from rwmlng. Wang
Shih-yii commanded the troops to kill them, and as a result more ~
than one hundred workers were wounded, over thl rty seriously.
more than ten jumped into the water and disappeared, and nine people were arrested. After the Yiieh-chou workers found out that the
ca rs had begun to run and were coming, under the leadership of
Comrade Kuo Liang they flooded onto the railway tracks on the
morning of the eleventh to obstruct the passage of the train. In
!heir hands they held banners reading: "Chang and Miao Are Utterly
Vicious," "Expel tile Two Bandits," "We Demand Our Just Rights";
and they all lay do'l'm on the tracks. Kuo Liang was the C!rst bravely
to lie down, and he lay ln the foremost position. The train was
forced to stop. Wang Shih-yii personally hurried up to the scene In
a handcar and gave commands from behind the train. Beating his
chest and stamping his feet, he forced the workers to start the
train, screaming out like a mad dog: "Hurry up and get that train
moving! r.r you crush these bastards to death. I'll take full responsibility." 'the worker who was ruMing the locomotive moved it forward a few feet and then lmmedlalely backed up a Cew feet. He knew
down on the tracks In front of him
that the people who were ly~·
were his own class brothers. ang Shih-y\l had no choice but to
send a telegram to Hsiao Y -nan asking him to send the "Northern
Army" that was stationed at Yueh-chou to come and crack down on
the workers. Hstao Yao-nan thereupon immediately assented. But
the soldiers of the "Northe rn Army" sympathized with lhe workers
and wouJd not agree to kill them. Wang Shih-yii then gave them a
huge banquet and told them: "Don't worry~ I wlll take responsib!llty
for everything." l:n addition, he bribed lwo company commanders
With 12,000 yuan. The company commanders then ordered the
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troops under them to open fil'e, and the soldiers, forced against
thel1· wills, "closed their eyes and thrust wlldly'' al the working
masses that continued to lie on the tracks . For a llme the sowid
of the workers' slogans was mixed with the sound of the rifles.
Over seventy people were wounded on the spot (later six died from
serious wounds), some heads were split open, and some a rms and
legs were hacked off; some people had all thefr limbs ttacked off.
Many o! their family members quickly ran in lo save them and were
also shot and killed. After the massacre had stopped, the "Northern
Army," wider the instigation of Wang Shih-yi.i, arrested Comrade
Kuo Liang and more than thirty oth;;· activists, taking (hem in custody to the Wuchang a,rmy prison. ~ell over two hundred railway
workers were either killed, wow1deCI, or arrested at Hsii-chiap'eng and Y\ieh-chou. )
After the workers at Hsin-ho Station got lhe news of t he Yi.iehchou tragedy, they became extremely angered and immediately sent
a telegram to the Ministry of Communications demanding the removal of Wang Shih-yi.i. At the same time, they telegraphed the
Hsi.i-chia-p•eng Workers' Club to swear to the death and hold on to
the end. They also sent three 1·epresentatives to the Hsi.i-chia-p'eng
Workers' Club to lend a helping hand with the work.
The following day a worker representative from Yueh-chou was
sent to Hsin-ho Station to give a detailed report on the cruel massacre suffered by the Yi.ieh -chou workers . He also explained that
although the Yueh-chou Workers' Club was still occupied by the
"Northern Army," the workers had by no means ceas ed their activities. On the one hand, they were taking care of fellow workers
who were having difficulties, and on the other hand, they were sending people to Wuhan and various other places to establish liaison.
The worker representative said in conclusion: ''Under the knives
and gwis of the enemy the broad ranks of the working people have
w1ited even more staw1chly than before:" At this same meeting
the workers of flsin-ho Station sent a wire to various unions, newspapers, and organizations throughout the country asking for their
a~}stance.

On the afternoon of this day Comrade Mao Tse-tung directed the
va ious Changsha labor union organizations to join with the public
organizations and representatives from various circles to hold an
emergency session and to co~ to the aid of the striking workers
of tbe Canton-Hankow Railway; They decided on the spot to send a
circU}ar telegram throughout the country in the name of the various
Hunan labor organ~lo~oclaiming the case against l:lsiao Yao236

nan . They sent a deputy to console the workers at Hsu - cbfa-p'eng
and yi.ieh-chou and the striking workers on the Canton-Hankow
R!lilway line, encouraging them to hold on to the end. They distributed leafiets notifying the workers of Changsha and of all Hunan of
the events surrounding the sh'ike and h·agedy and mobilized various
1tinds of assistance for the Canton-Hankow Railway workers . The
telegrams to the various labor organizations read:
Eve11 Japan's t r eatn1enl
~ rucJ

or

Korea and England's trcaun ent of India we-re not as

as this . .. . \Ve n1ust brinv; down thl' vicious and ferocious 'va r-1C'lrds; \Vo J·k ·

lJt~ class friends

or the \\'hol e count ry: I f the lackeys of thi s bunch of ·warlo rds 11urcau heads and the oversee rs who oppress the wo rke rs - nre nol stamped
c;ut . tile \\'Orke rs wi ll nove r soc t he llght or clay~ Everyone unite 3l1d stam1> out
th~

lhiS bunch ot b loodsucking strikei>reake rs :

The United Association of Workers' Clubs of the Canton -Hankow
Railway Immediately wired a public announcement to the whole
country and presented four conditions to the rallway authorities:
(1) Pull back the troops that are cracking down on the workers.
(2) Get r id of and punish Wang Shih-yi.i. (3) Relieve distressed
fellow workers and workers' families. (4) Fully grant the conditions brought forward by the workers. Under the leadership of the
Wuhan United Association of Labor Organizations [wu-han kungt'uan lien-ho-bui], the Wuhan workers Issued a call to the nation's
workers to rise up and give assistance to the striking railway men
of the Canton-Hankow Railway. The declaration they sent out read:
The \\'uh:u1 United Associallon of L.'lbo1· Organi:1.ations i·ccognizcs that this is a
n1alter Q( the enti r e \\'Orking class and i s not 1ust Lhat or som e of our feUo\v 'vo rk-

e rs or the Canton-Hanko'v line . 1t is the shan1e and disgrace of the whole \\•orkingclnss, nol j ust th.:tl or sorne or our fc1lo\\' ~·orke rs or the Canton- Hanko'v liJl(L
Thus the 'vhole 'vo rking- c lass ntusl find ;t solutlon to lhis proble n1 . The \Vuhan
Un i ted Assoclat lon or Labo r 0l'ganizalions has de le rn1ined lhal tbe variQuS o rga nizations co1nc 10 lhe aid of I his st rike with effective st rength. FcllO\\' \VOrke rs

of the Canton-Hanko\\' Raih.vay; Bra ve ly and re solutely hold on

10

the end: be

sh1bbon1 and u11bcnding in the face or endless diCficulties . \Ve are S\l/Otn lo ex haust e very ttffo tt to be yo-ur reinfo~·ce 1nents~

The Wuhan United Association of Labor Organlzations and the
Peklng-Hankow southern section Workers' Club a lso informed
Hsiao Yao-nan of "the decision for a general strike it there is
not a completely satisfactory solution within three days."
When Hsiao Yao-nan got this notice he panicked and made an urgent telephone call to Wang Shih-yu. He cursed him roundly . telling
him be should not have brought on this kind of disaster and ordering
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him lo take care of the matte a· by hlmseU. According to tl1e press
reports of the time: "When Wang Shih-yii received this telephone
call he forthwith sank Insensible Into his chair, the sweat pouring
down like rain."
Wang Shih-yii then changed direction and treated the workers
with measttres intended to soften them up. He invited the workers
to dinner. sent them presents, sent the WOllllded workers to the hosal, and personally went to "make Inquiries alter their health."
lhc same time, he tried to induce the workers to return with
[the promise oc) double pay, thinking thaltheworkers, because or
their economic straits, would certainly be unable to hold on for
long. But the workers were completely unmoved by this despicab\e
trick and were wianimously determined to stick it out to the end. J
The Canton-Hankow Railway United Association of Workers'
Clubs dally received no less than several dozen letters and telegrams of support from throughout the cottntry. Contributions from
the va rlous areas also came in ttnceasingly. The Anyiian Workers'
Club sent a special delegate with an assistance fund, the workers
oC the Changsha businesses were In the midst of mobilizing contributions, the Wuhan United Association oC Labor Organizations
raised 1,000 yuan, the Peldng-Hankow Railway Chiang-an Workers'
Club lent a helping hand with 500 yuan .... Thus the striking workers were able to get relief payments of 10 cents per day for living
expenses. Everyone's determination became even firmer.
The strike was maintained, and on September 22, under the
leadership of Party organizations of Lhe nation's entire railway
system, more than one thousand worker-representatives were summoned from the Lwig-hal, Cheng-chou, Ch'ang-hsin-tien, and
Canlon-Hankow railways for a meeting at Hankow, where the decision was made that U by the twenty-fl!th there was still no solution,
they would ally with the strike and echo the call. They also prepared for the organization of a suicide squad or two hundred people.
The strike wuest was on the verge or spreading throughout the
country's entire railway network.
Only now did the Ministry of Commttnications of the Peking government become frightened, and without delay on September 24 it
sent a vice minister to the general headquarters or the CantonHankow RaUway at Hsii-chia-p'eng lo lnvlte the workers to negotiate. W:uig Shih-yii was forced to aclmow ledge the demands of the
workers, but then he immediately changed his tttne again.
On September 27 the entire body of workers from the PekingHankow and the Canton-Hankow railways sent a telegram to Wu
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p•e1-!u, Informing him that If he did not give a satisfactory answe1·
to the workers' demands within foa·ty-eight hours, they would all
go on strike. The next day. seeing that he could not resist the might
~f the workers, Wu P'ei-Cu had no choice but to accede completely
10 the eight demands originally put forward by the workers.
comrade Kuo Liang and the workers who had been arrested were
set Cree. Chang En-jWlg and Miao Feng-ming. who had suppressed
the workers, were removed. Every demand of the workers was
met. The great strike or the Canton-Hankow Railway workers, which
had been waged at great cost, had now achieved complete victory.
On September 28 lhe worker- representatives of the Hsln-ho Stauon Workers' Club took an early train back to Changsha. The wol'kers all rushed down to the train station to welcome them, setting
off firecrackers and loudly proclaiming their victory all along the
way. The workers from Hsii-chia-p'eng, Yiieh-chou, Hsln-ho, and
every place along the Canton-Hankow line held huge celebrations.
After Comrade Kuo Liang had returned to Changsha, a great num·
ber or railway workers and their families came to pay their respects.
On the fottndation of this victory. Comrade Mao Tse-tung person ally led the workers of the Canton-Hankow Railway in COllDdlng a
unified labor organlzation':'on November 1, 1922, the Workers'
Clubs Crom Hsii-chla-p'eni, Chu-p'ing, 'RSW-ho, and Yiieh-chou
s ent representatives who, Wlder the direction or Comrade Mao Tsetung, gathered together In Changsha at Hsin-ho Station and formally
founded the Canton-Hankow Railway General Labor Union (YiiehHan t'ieh-lu tsurig.:-k;;;1g-hul). Thls wa.e the earliest ttnlfled ·organization or railwa.\' ttnions In the country. Tt was located at Hsln-ho,
Cha~sha.

Vl. THE VlCTORY OF THE GREAT STRIKE
OF THE WORKERS AT SHlJl-K'OU-SHAN
The strike of over U1ree thousand workers at the lead and zinc
mines of Shui-k'ou-shan In Ch'ang-ning that occurred in November
1922 broke out under the influence oC the victory of the Anyiian
strike that bad taken place in September or the same year. The
Party sent Chiang Hsien-yiin and other comrades Crom Anyuan to
help develop the work at Shul-k'ou-shan, which action played a decisive role in the victory of this strike.
Just as in Anyiian, the victorious strike at Shul-k'ou-shan had an
Immense influence on the whole COWltry.
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Early Revolutionary Activities or Mao Tse-tung
Between 1917 and 1920 the workers at Shui-k'ou-shan had waged
several brave struggles against the mining authorities on behalf of
the workers ' welfare and over demands Cor the payment or back
wages, and they had called two strikes. But because there was no
Party leadership and because the goals of the struggles were not
clear- cut, the workers got the worst of It. Neve11heless, the facts
finally taught the workers: "H we want to exist, our only alternative
Is to unite and carry on struggle!" Deep within the thoughts of the
workers were buried the seeds or "de!Jance."
At the time, the life a t Shul-k'ou-shan was very hard: wages were
very low, and the average worker got only a few cents a day. A
high wage was but 10-odd cents. The mining authorities also often
held back wages and owed them in arrears. The exploitation by the
feudal gang bosses was extreme. The conditions and equipment
were very substandard, and workers were often Injured and even
met violent deaths. These conditions were generally similar to
those at Anyiian.
According to the recollection of a comrade who participated at
firsthand ln this strike sfruggle, 28 in 1922 when news of the swelling Ude of the nationwide labor movement spread, there were excited discussions among the Shul-k'ou-shan workers, and In all of
this what had the most Influence on them was the strike victory at
the Anyiian Railway and Mines. Everyone had a mind to carry on a
struggle and win their rights, but In view of the history of several
previous struggles, there was also some hesitation, a feeling that
they had to learn from Anyiian, that they had to find some people
to come and help. Just at this time an Anyiian worker came to Shuik'ou-shan, and became very well acquainted wiU1 the activist and
machinist Comrade Liu Tung-hsiian. As soon as he came he began
talking to the workers about how great the power of t he Anyiian
Workers' Club was and about how it worked for the welfare or the
workers. He also told everyone about the events surrounding the
struggle of the Anyiian Railway and Mine workers and about the
victorlous outcome of the struggle.
When the workers of Shui-k'ou-shan heard this they were extremely excited and longed for the same thing, hoplng that some one would also come there to lead them In establishing a Workers'
Club. The activists of the previous strike struggles then gathered
together and discussed the situation; they decided to send a person
to Anyuan to establish contact and ask the Anyiian Workers ' Club to
send out a man to lead the workers of Shul-k 'ou-shan In the founding of a Workers' Club. Everybody chose Liu Tung -hsiian to go
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because he had relatives working at Anyiian. Some people In the
fllachlne shop collected logeU1er the money for his t raveling expenses .

..

Arr iving at Anyuan, Comrade Llu Tung-hsuan was intTOduced by
hiS relatives and, full of enthusiasm, saw Comrades Liu Shao-ch'I
a.nd LI Li -san. They immediately agreed lo send people to Shui k'ou-s~ to lend a hand with the work. They also explained to Liu
rung-hsuan: "Because we are busy witi1 work here we cannot spare
any time to go to Shui -k'ou-shan ourselves." Liu Tung-hsuan lmrncdlalely wrote a letter lo th e workers at the mines and told them
to prepare to receive the representative s.
At lite beginning of October 1922 Comrades Chiang Hslcn -yiin and
Hsieh Hual-te, and four other Anyiian worke r-comrades (all activists in t he strike struggle) came to Shui-k'ou-shan .
Comrade Chiang Hslen-yiin was one of the most outstanding cadres of the Party during the First Revolutionary Civil War period.
He was a student of Heng-yang's Third Normal School. and during
the May Fourth movement he was the student leade1· there. In 1922
when Comrade Mao Tse-tung went to Heng-yang to establish the
Party, Chiang was in the first group to be admitted and thereafter
was sent by the Party to Anyiian to engage in labor work. At the
end or 1923, after the second strike at Shul-k'ou-shan bad been suppressed witb armed force by Chao Heng-t'i, Chiang Hsien-yiin went
to Canton and ente red the Whampoa Military Academy. During his
study at Whampoa and in the fighting at Tung Chian g his extensive
ablllty ln military and nonmilitary areas stood out. During the
Northern Expedition fighting, Comrade Chiang Hslen-yiin, who was
regimental commander of the Fourth Army of the Northern Expeditionary Army, distinguished him sell for bravery and military ability· In 1927 he was martyred ln battle on the front lines in Honan.
Com rade Hsieh Hual-te was from Pai-kuo in Reng -shan, Hunan,
and he was working In the Anyiian coal mines in 1908. After the
C~iiure of the First Revolutionar'Y Civil War he organized the AnYllan workers In an armed attack on P'ing-hsiang and Li-Ung . After being arrested In January 1928 he was martyred.
Alte r Comrade Chiang Hsien-yiin and the others arrived at Shui~'ou-shan , they proceeded with lhe wo1·k of mobilizing and organizlllg the worke rs , taking groups of ten men to form teams in line
With the experience at Anyiian. At that tim e the workers of Shulk'ou -s han often sought out Chiang Hsien-yiin and the others to discuss the situation and to ask ques tions. On one day s everal hundred
People came. Chiang Hs len-yiin took advantage of these oppo rtunities
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to make speeches to the workers, telling them to strengthen their
solidarity and to lteep up the struggle against the forces of darkness. He spoke with great fervor and excitement and was extremely
moving. Every word had a bearing on the workers' own personal
interests. After the workers had finished listening, their ent husiasn1 Ior struggle soared to new heJgbts.
Jn late October the Preparatory Bureau for the Shui-k'ou-shan
Lead and Zinc Mines Workers ' Club was founded. Comrade Chiang
Rsien -yiin was the chairman of the Bureau, and Comrade Liu Tunghsuan was the vice chairman. After the founding of the Preparatory
Bureau, work became more intense and went on all day and all
night. Within ten short days, the preparations for the Workers'
Club were basically completed. By this time t·epresentatives of
ten, representatives of one hundred, and general representatives
had been created from among the workers, and a workers' Disciplinary Team had been set up. The Workers' Club also printed up
and sent out a large supply of propaganda material and feverishly
prepared for the strike. Chiang Hsien•ylin led everyone in the study
of struggle countermeasures. At the same time , he established
liaison wlth the Heng-yang Party organization; as soon as the
strike began, Heng-yang would mobilize val'ious forms of assis tance.
Alter all the prepat'ations had been properly made, the struggle
broke out. Representing the workers , the Workers' Club presented
twelve demands to the Bureau of Mines , demanding an increase In
wages, improvement of living conditions, and the right to organize
a union. Moreover, they made accusations against the bureaucratiecapitalists for oppressing and exploiting the workers. The Bureau
of Mines at first paid no heed to th.ls, and the Workers' Club immediately ca.Ued the strike. The head of the Bureau of Mines, Chao
Ming-ting, was so frightened that he ran off to Changsha.
After Chao Ming-ting had gone to Changsha, Chao Heng-t 'i sent
one of his regimental commanders and a staff officer under him to
bring Chao J\lring-ting back to Shui-k'ou-shan with plans to crack
down on the workers with armed force. From the first Chao Hengt'i's Tbfrd Mixed Brigade Independent Artillery Company had been
occupying Shui-k'ou-sban and now the thought was to utilize this
force to deal with the workers. But, owing to the leadership of
Comrade Chiang Hslen•y\in, the workers had some time before
this already carried out WOl'k among the soldiers and officers of
this company in a move to win them over. The workers and soldiers usually got along well anyway, and so during the strike not
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ulY did this company fail to help the mining authorities crack down
~n uie workers, it maintained a sympathetic attitude toward them.
Afler the s t rike call or the SbuJ-k'ou-shan workers was issued,
the telegrams of support from Changsha, Any\ian, T'ang-shan,
s11anghai., Ran-yeb-p'ing, and Reng-yang's Third Normal College
were plastered all over the walls of t he Club. Every new telegram
received !urther stimulated the workers' will to struggle.
Chao Mlng-tilig and the others saw that the momentum was increasingly moving in the wrong direction and so had no alternative
but to send someone to negotiate and calm down the situation. ln
Jjne with the wishes of the workers and the conditions of the Any\ian
worke rs' strike, the Workers' Club increased the number of demands to twenty-one. The main contents were: an lnc1·ease in wages;
implementation of an eight-hour work schedule ; no wages withheld
d\tring leaves for marriages, deaths, or Illness; disability insurance; no shifts on Sunday, Commemoration Day or New Year's Day;
wages paid monthly; the freedoms of assembly, association. and
speech for the workers; a children's school set up for the staff and
worke rs ; recognition of the legal status of the Workers' Club; etc.
The worker-representatives also clearly staled that there was no
room for any rewriting of these conditions. In the face of the im mense power of the workers, the Mining Bureau had no alternative
but to aclmowledge each and every one of the demands. With this ,
the s tirring and s.e ething strike that the workers of Shui-k'ou-shan
had maintained through the H1·st hall of November achieved thorough victo11'.
According to the recollection of an old Shui-k'ou-shan worker, 29
they took off the following day and held a celebration. The peasants
from all arow1d Shui-k'ou-shan came to take part - altogether
the re were over ten thousand people there. Alter the celebration
a march was held, and the worke1·s and !armers loudly shouted
along the route : "Long Live the Victory of the Strike: " "Long Live
the Workers and Peasants'." "Down with Corrupt Officials:" "Down
Wilb the Warlords'."
On the following day all the wod(ers went to work and the Worke rs' Club published a back- to-work declaration. This mimeographed
declaration of victory was kept and has been preserved to the present day. Here is the full text:
Victory ~ Victory: No\v \Ve can breathe . no\\• \Ve c;an s:lve ou rselves . \Ve declare
a 1·eh.11·n to \vork.
Befo re it was "The Wori(crs Arc Beasts or Burden ." no\v It 's "Long Live lhe
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\Vorkcrs:" · JJul the price we c."<l ractcd thrrru1th thiR strike is only lo 1,e con sidered th~ first victory. the n r st Sll'I' in H1l1 solutlon or ou.r n1lscrablc 11 ves. We
n1usl go on 011d seek a second. n lhlnl. . vlCIQry. lnke a secQlld . a thl rtl. .. s te p In
dls~lllng the misery of oo r lives. I Allj Fellow Workers: Le t us work ha rd 10
keep our o rg.'"lniz:ttion - the Club - and w~ wlll neve r fear railure~
In lhis strike there were n1any 3 rcas 1n whlrh the ll<"Jt t.-nant and all h ~ s rel low

soldlMS of the Independent Artillery Comp:iny o! lhc Third Mixed Brigade as well
:as tht' di rector or tho hospital helped us. V.'l" also recci\'cd :issis tancc fron1 all
circl es. \'le respectlutly express our drrp a.nd slncC" rC" r:ratttudc to them!
Thank you~
Our atrl kP has been victoriou s~ L C'I us ttlV(' three cheers:
Lon ~ Live the Workers!

t.ong
l..on~

t. l v ~ lhc Workers' Club:
Live !he Power of World Prolctorlnn

Sulld~l'ity :

A few of the inost outstanding labor leaders, like Comrade Liu
Tung-hsuan, joined the Party alter the strike. (In 1928 when Liu
Tung-hsuan was In charge of Party work in Cb'i-yang, he was arrested and martyred.)
After the victory of the strike. the:-e was a universal wage increase for general work, metal casting, work in the shafts, processing, and transport. In general, work followed the eight-hour
system. There was a marked change among the staff and the foremen in their attitude toward the workers. There was a very great
Improvement in the material life of the workers, and they had political rights that they had never enjoyed before. The Club i.nunedlately set up a school, the building for which was paid for by the
mining authorities. They also gave a monthly sum of 200 yuan !or
normal operating expenses. From Changsha Comrade Mao Tsetung sent a principal and teachers, among whom was Comrade
Mao Tse-t'an, 30 who was fresh out of the Preparatory Class at
Sell-Study University.
Because the vast majority of Shul-k'ou-shan workers had come
from the countryside and had intimate links with the villages there,
after the victory or the great strike in 1922 they also gave impetus
to and organized the struggle of the Yueh-pel Peasants' and Workers' Association [Nung-kung hul) in Keng-shan . At the beginning of
1923 the Party sent Comrades Liu Tung-hsuan and Hsieh Huai-te
to their hometowns in 'fueh-pei and Pal-kuo. both in Heng-shan, to
open up work among the peasants. There were a great many peas• Mno \\•as to n1akc use of exactly the san\O: piny ou \VOrd$ five years h\ter. with
rcfP r~nc ~ to the peasants . See " He pOl'l vn nn hlYCStfc;llion o! lhe J>easant Mo\•e-

m c nl In Hwia n," ln Scl oclcd Wo rks. I. p. 3 1 and note 10 LO lhis p.•ssoge IS- lt.S.j .
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nnts here who worked at Shul-k'ou-shan. When the peasants heard
·~ut the strike struggle al Shul-k'ou-shan and about the role played
avv
••
t
bY the Club, they were all very excited. The Yueh -pei Peasants
llfld Workers' Association (the addition of the word "workers" was
show the mutual bond between them and the organized workers
10
at Shui-k'ou-shan) was soon founded. Very quickly the membership
reached over one hundred thousand. Under the leadership of the
peasants' Association. seething struggles were launched for purposeful rice-buying to stabilize prices and prohibiting landlords
from exporting rice and cotton, and struggles also began to be fomented for the lowering or .rent and interest rates. Pai-kuo was
c 11ao Heng- t'i's hometown. In lhe fall and winter of 1923 Chao had
twice used arms In quelling the peasant movement, and In both
cases bloody incidents had broken out. The Yueh-pei Peasants'
and Workers' Association was the earliest peasant union organization founded in Hunan and the earliest lo wage a great struggle
against the landlords there.
After the victory won by the Shul-k'ou-shan workers in 1922. the
treabnent of the workers Improved on every front. This naturally
had a deep influence on the income of the mining authorities and
Chao Heng-t'i. Chao thus made up his mind to suppress the Shulk'ou -sban labor movement. In December 1923 Chao sent Pin Puch'eng, accompanied by a battalion of troops, to Shui-k'ou-shan to
become bureau head. As soon as the troops arrived they occupied
lhe Workers' Club. At the llme, the workers were just in the midst
or preparations for celebrallng the anniversary of the v!cto!'Y. Provoked by the troops, the workers rose up and struggled, and one
pe rson was shot to death and several others wounded . All the workers then went on strike. With a repressive military force of one
battallon behind him, Pin Pu-ch'eng closed down the Workers' Club,
dismissed over one thousand workers, and forced Chiang Ksleny\in and other comrades to leave Shui-k'ou-shan. The Party organization went completely Wlderground.
ln 1924. the workers at Shul-k 'ou-shan once again rose up in economic struggle but without resull. Such was the situation until 1926
when the Party secretly sent Comrade Ch 'en Ch'ang to Shul-k'ous han to revive the work. After the Northern Expeditionary Army
had entered Hunan , Comrades Chiang Hsien-yiin and Liu Tunghsuan returned to Shul-k'ou -shan, and the Workers' Club was organized anew. Under the leadership or the Party, the flames of revolution at Shui-k'ou-shan reached their nighest point after the
Horse Day Incident; over ten thousand workers and neighboring
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... .. _ ..--.. -., -·· ... -peasants disarmed the mine police and proceeded to arm them s elves with their weapons. Over three U1ousand workers and peasants descended the mountain and attacked the hsien capital or
Ch'ang-ning . But because they lacked experience in military struggle, they were defeated . At the beginning of 1928 there we1·e again
over two hundred workers who twice disarmed the mine police, descended the mountain, and launched gue rrilla warfare . These t roops
participated in the southern Hunan rebellion and became the foundation oC the Independent Regiment of the Red Army's Fourth Army.
It was precisely at this t ime, March 1928, that the local reactiona1'Y
militia of the Kuomintang surrounded Shui-k'ou- shan and carried
out a campaign or h·enzied burning, looting, and slaughter. Close
to two hundred workers were killed and over iorty arrested.
Just like Uiat oi the Anyiian workers, the brave sb"Uggle of the
Shul-k'ou-shan workers occupies a glorious page in the histo1-y of
the Chin.ese labor movem ent from the very earliest time when
Comrade Mao Tse - tung first led the Hunan labor movement to the
early period of the Second Revolutiona1-y Civil War.

VII. A LESSON FOR "MR. LONG ROBES,"
WHO STOOD ON THE WORKERS' HEADS
ANO PICKED FAULT WITH THEM
In 1922 the hlghest monthly wage for any Changsha type-machinist
or typesetter was 8 yuan; the lowest was only 4 yuan. These men
worked on the average about eleven or twelve hours a day. It was
particularly the typesetters, who primarily worked at night, who
were in dire straits. Thus the print workers had been demanding
an increase In wages and a shortening of the workday for quite
some time.
Comrade Mao Tse- tung himsell had once run a periodical and
ordinarily had close contacts with the newspaper offices. He was
tbus most aware of the life the print workers led and had a thorough knowledge of their suffering. ln the latter half of 1922, during
the high tide of the Hunan labor strikes, Mao Tse-tung personally
helped ovel· three hundred print workers set up a Type-Machinists'
and Typesetters' Onion (Ch'ien -yin huo-pan 1'."Ullg-bui] and served
for a time as w1ion secretary.
On November 21, 1922, the Type-Machinists' and Typesetters '
Union sent representatives to invite the proprietors o( the various
printing companies to negotiations , proposing an eight-hour work246
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(lay ror the type-machinists and typesetters, an increase in the
wages of regular typesetters to 12 yuan a month, and the separate
establishment of reasonable wage standards for various other workers and various kinds of contract work. The union specifically sent
a ve1-y polished lette r to the press , stating:
The press 1>rcsldcs ove r 1111bllc discussion . has sympathy for L1bo r , and has al·

reuow \VOrl(ers o f Ollr unio n hand .. set
"'~". type for every paper; this ts tJ1e small task
we do fo r you. Qu i· association Is
..3yS be.en in hearty ag r cen1 ~n l "\\'i th i.l. T he

dCt1P and ou r fce.Hngs naturally intln1ate. \Ve have, as a 1nat tcr o( course~ sen t to
vou the demands l bis Union has raised bcfo1·c tb<t var ious companies dealing with
t\Jl Increase tn wages and in1pro\•emcnt in lTeal n1 ent. We hope that your di retlion
of the public discussion on this n1atter w'U lead to lhe speedy attainment or ou r
i·c-asonablc- da.n1ands. 31

Afte r the print workers of Chao Heng-t 'i's o!Cicial newspaper,
the Hunan Daily (Hu-nan jih-pao], had raised lheir demands before
the Secretariat of the Chao government, the government only agreed
to increase the monU1ly wage by one yuan ; the length of the workday
would remain the same as before. When the other entrepreneurs
s aw the government act in this fashion they naturally followed suit.
The workers were all ve1-y angered, and so decided to go out on
strike. The union cadres went to find Comrade Mao Tse-tung, and
he felt that they could strike. At the same time, he specifically
urged them to complete full preparations, particularly ior the feeding and lodging of the workers once the strike was on. This was
the only ~way the strike tould be maintained.
And so on November 25 the print workers declared their strike.
The day after the print workers went on strike not a paper could
be seen in Changsha. This shocked society more than if several
businesses had gone on strike .
According to the i·ecollection of an old typesetter who participated in this s t ruggle:
Al thn.t lime. lhe heads or lhu bogus provlncJal government thou ght that work \\'OU)d
oniy Slop for t'vo o r Hu.·ee days and that \VC 'vould be 1.1nable to keep up because or

di!lkulUes with food :uid shelter . Thus , in lhe beginning. they paid no attention.
They nev er in chelr lives guessed that \l.'C v.•ere- rel ying on Conl rade Mao T se tul\g"s (aJ'-seclng directives and had long ago pteparccl against this eventuallty.

'!'her<' was no problem at all with the feeding and housing or the over three hu1\dred print v.1o rkes-s ln the c ity. A(te r the strike had been on ror eight o r ntne
days, v.ihcn the bogus provincial govc-rnment bosses s av.1 that \ve had stl ll not re sumed ' vork . they became l r ightenecl. They then p1·occedcd to show their Cerot lous races. On tht: nne J1ru1d, they sent their lackeys . the n1i l1La r;• police . to
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come .mcl force us to resume work; on t he other hand, they joined with the ent reprcncu 1·s or lhe i,.•arious print shops lo frighten and threatrn us with the possibility

ol sendln~ materials 10 llsiane-t·an fo r pr intin". Al the lime. somP or the workers, afraid ol the power of lhc bogus mll!Utry 1>0hce •nd olso rea rlni; t h:it t hc "ol!lclal.s" and the entrepreneurs were really goln~ to send thin~~ to llsiang-l'an for
printing. broke their own rice bowls and bcpn to \\"a\'tr . The T)'pc-~1ach.1nists ~
and Typesetters' Union quickly r eported this situation to Com rade Mao Tse-tung.
He Immediately told everyone: "To keep up Uw s t ru~~lc is to win victory ! If we
compromise midway , we can neve r again think of arhlcvtng ••lctory. Although the
bo).'\JS military poli ce are Corcln~ us lo 1·esume wo rk , all that is needed Is fo r us
to ma intain ou r effor t 3Jld they won't be able to do nnythln ~ . 1\s fo r sending all
U1e n1nto rt;1l to Hslnng·t 'an to be p rinted, thi s Is , as a mailer or l•cl , quite Im·
IK>• S lbl ~; mori•ovcr, the wo rke rS In ll slan~· t 'an w""ld not accept It." Only nrtor
this did those workers who were wavel'ing ro~nln thcl r atnblllly, nnd our strength
wns fi rn1c r thnn befo1-e-. 32

The strike ot the print workers contlnued lo r hall a month, whlch
Is another way of saying lhat the people of Changsha did nol see
their local newspapers for hall a month. All or society was murmuring complaints. The editing and publishing departments of the
varloos newspapers were pushing the proprietors or the varioos
printing companies very bard. But the proprietors of the printing
companies all took the provincial government's attitude as their
guide. The bigwigs in Chao Heng-t'l's yamen saw with their own
eyes that Intimidation was not the way. No matter what, this no
newspaper situation could not go on, and for this reason there was
no choice but to ask the Type-Machinists' and Typesetters' Union
to send representatives for negotiations. As a result, the conditions
raised by the workers were fully accepted. The other printing companies naturally had to follow su.il.
This prinl workers' strike was maintained for allogether seventeen days, and in the end it achieved a thorough victory. The workers were extremely happy and the prestige of the union was en hanced.
Arter the print workers returned to work on December 12, every
newspaper was published on the thlrteenlh as usual. At this time,
however , an incident occurred that was detrimental to the interests
or the workers.
Changsha's Ta-kung pao published a "current affairs review" article on December 13 entitled "Yin shua kung-jen pa-kung hou ti
chl-chu-hua" [A Few Words Followlng lhe Pruit Workers' Strike].
It was signed "Tun" and was written by the paper's editor-in·chief,
LI Pao-i. In his "current affairs review" the editor-in -chief lirst
"criticized": "We are not saying that this strike o! the print wo.r kers
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was without cause; we o.nly reel that there was no necessity to
strike ." Following this he gave his great instructions lo the workattitude was extremely arrogant, and be fully exhibited
ers . "Is
n
tJic stinking, haughty behavior of a spokesman for the ruling class.
He said: "1 advise the print workers In the future to pay utmost atl ntion to fundamental learning .... Jl Is absolutely necessary to
eL'\ce heavy emphasis on learning so as not to be talked into anyfhlng by someone or become the victim of someone else's Ideological experiments. Once you have a suitable store or learning, then
and only then can you avoid various weaknesses ." This old bigwig
of an editor considered the weaknesses of the workers to be:
(1) "A lack 0£ common sense." He considered the workers' demand
ror an earlier deadline in the handing In of copy a lack or common
sense. (2) "They do not malnlaln order." He opined that "one must
have learning before one can nourish and care for one's character,
before one can carefully malJltaln order." He was very concerned
that " in the future the worke rs will find it very dillicult to avoid
takJng this victory for granted and will start raising a big clamor.
The number of people is steadily Increasing and they are becoming
more and more heterogeneous. Although lhere might be numerous
repre sentatives acting as disciplinary personnel, I rear It will be
Impossible to maintain the victory." The third weakness or lhe
workers was even more extraordinary; "They are ignorant of hygiene." This bigwig editor, using the example lhat students "also
have a long working period every day,'' went on to claim that because the students "exercised, they are able to steel their bodies,"
and he followed th.is up by blaming the print workers for "getting
sick from overwork" because they " had not engaged in any sports
activities." Lastly , he had a "Labor Movement Theory" that was
exactly the same as lhat of Chao Heng-t'i and Wu P'ei-fu: "I earnestly advise you workers - 1£ yoo want the ability to be independent , you must nol have any obvious weaknesses. U you want to be
free from weaknesses, you musl obtain suitable knowledge. Knowledge comes from learning, and so one must place great emphasis
on learning. And bow does one obtain learning? One must immediately enter a preparatory school and every day, come what may,
one must squeeze out one or two hours to attend classes and to exe rc ize." He further gave "ea1·nest advice to those engaged in the
labor movement." If one were not satisfied with the strike victory
and the organizatioo of a union, "the result can only promote the
bad habit of workers clamoring and causlng society to become more
unsettled." This bigwig editor's conc lusion was; "The only proper
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course is to pay attention to th e promotion of workers' education
and [so] avoid the above-mentioned weaknesses."
The lil1e of argument taken by the editor·ln-chjef of Changsha's
Ta-kung pao was extremely popular among people oJ lhe middle and
upper classes generally, and among those in educational and cul tural circles. Sometimes these people waved the flag of "sympathy
with labor," but when the workers began to get really active, when
the Labor movement was steadily developing, especially when their
own personal interests were injured, their fox tail - their real race
of hostility toward the labor movement - would immediately break
out into the open. Normally, Comrade Mao Tse -tung maintained a
certain contact with these people, and during the revolutionary
movement and labor movement always won their assistance or
neutrality as much as possible. He did not engage ln direct faceto-face struggle against them when it was not necessary. But this
"current affairs i·eview" of Changsha's Ta-'kung pao was no simple
matter. This was not to be compared with the police station picking
someone up and flogging him; it was not to be com pared with Chao
Heng-t'i publishing his "instructions." This was a "public statement" by a newspaper and journalist who ordinarily advertised
themselves as "pleading for the life of the people." Particularly
Important was that Changsha's Ta·kung pao was at the time a papel'
that in a certain sense represented the local "spirit of the people."
In the past durmg the rule of T'ang Hsiang-min g and Chang Chingyao the paper had been oppressed many times because it had been
fair-minded. It usually adopted an attitude of rather active support
for the New Culture movement and mass patriotic movements. IL
also often published news of the current labor movement and sometimes even expressed a certain degree of sympathy for the workers. In the area of individual relations, ever since the May Foul'lh
movement, Comrade Mao Tse-tung's r.elationship with the newspaper had been relatively close. Not only did he often write or introduce articles for the paper and help in arranging material, he
sometimes also filled in for the i·eporters. He had also maintained
a ce1,tain friendship with a good number of responsible people on
the inside. The employees of this newspaper also knew that Mao
Tse-tung was right in the midst of devoting his. full efforts to work
in the labor movement. Thus this "cui-rent affairs review," particularly the few sentences at the end, "earnest advice to those engaged in the labor movement," bad been unquestionably published
with a specific aim in mind. What was important was that this depraved argument calumniating the workers had a general represen250
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character and bad a definite impact on society. Thus, Com1-ade Mao Tse-tung thought a sharp exposm·e and rebuttal had to be
given U1is "current affairs review" that had appeared In Changsha's
ra-la.mg pao, that was hostile to the labor movement, and that had
o·ied to assume the attitude of a preacher. Mao believed that lhis
blgh·class intellectual who " wore the long robe"* and arrogantly
stood on the workers' heads pointing out their faults, and who 1n
real ity spoke for the ruling class, had to be taught an eatnest and
severe lesson .
On the very neid day, December 14, 1922, the Changsha Ta-kung
pao had no choice but to box its own ears and publish an article
penned by Comrade Mao Tse-tung entitled "Ch'ien·yin liuo-pan
kung-hui chib 'Ta·kung pao' ch!-che hsun-shu" [A Letter to Taktlllg pao's Journalist Tun from the Type-Machinists• and Typesetters' Union].
The letter first pointed out that this journalist was "putting on a
long robe and warning us workers." Following this it said: the
workers 1 peasants, and students in society seem to be "those ln sb-ucted by people nowadays," while "the gentlemen from the long
robe society" were "instructing people" with "great knowledgeism
and g1·eat study ism." Since both sides were interested in protecting
their own Interests, the workers and peasants could not help but
protect themselves by "showing what they can do.' ' The letter said
very politely and solemnly: The workers and peasants are not at
all w1willlng to be instructed by other people; it was only that in
"instmcting people" the following three points should be foltowed:
l) We wi sh that the people who i nst ruct us could stand on our l evel and Inst ruct

us. be able nol lo act as our superintendent but to come down and be our fl'iends.
Tiley should neve r again open thei r n\oUlhs and say ''you \\10rkers," "lack of cominon sense/' "not ntaintain order." 111.)ecotn lng mor~ and n1or e depraved .'' ''\ve
rt re gi ving_ rnH h.Cul COW'ISe l to )'QU \Vork ers,'' ~'you a r e pro111otiug lhc \\10rke rs 1 bad

habit.'' ·rhey should be saying: ''A.11 of us .... " That would be fine! Sir. can you
re:lUy and since rely hel_p us and glve us faithful counsel '? \Vell Ulen. v.•e very
much would Ilka to cl asp bands with you. and we ;u;k you to slick out you.r hand
quickly . Let the re be. no n1orc "you'' or '1\v e.'' l l seems son1ehO\\' that ''\ve'' means
11
the offltials" and UH1t ">'OU " means the "lilll e people \\'hO should drop dead."
2) We wish that the people w ho inst.,,ct ~s would be able lo investigate the facts

<:!early and not s ecretly lnjurc us. Even less shou ld they despise people's charFur P~'<ample . if we say that your hono1·able ne wsp.'lpcr receives so n1any
t>ieces of gold Cro1u some private individual eve ry month, can you admll it'? We
:tsk .YOU. n1ol' eQ\.~e r: you SRid •tnot again (the "'Ord 'a gain' was Slruck out by our
acter ~

fe-Uow--wo1·k~l"s when they u.icr~ setting the type) be pushed into any thing by some-
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you, Si r. nctunlly cve 1• ••~n lo justify s aying such a thing'/ Whal kl d

~h•.•

hnvo

do you have, nfl<11· au. that justlrlcs sayln~ such a th1n~? \Vr:_ be
n o evidence
and glv t"' us an early ''"Npuuse. \Ve- wish e\'cn more that lhe new! you to hurry up

would slick 10 lhr facts n JIUlo mo"e whon they speak
paper reporiers
3) We ••lsh thnl lho people who lr1strucl us would·b~ ~~;.lo Jowe lh I I>
;:d ~:lly a~ lruli• lnal NCI us. II Is quite corrccl that whal we w:rke~: ncc:.;~ng
5
O\\' ge. e v.·orkers are \'C'r)" deslrnus or having educated people
"-'ard and br our true' 1 d y
come 1o rr Ml s . 011. sir • say lhat we are l>eing pushed Into lhl
by .someone. lh;.at \\'('arc some-one's victims and
.. it ·•
ngs
be our real and t
you P Y us. Then you should
.
rur ~uldr. We wish very much lhat you could take off our I
robes. resli;n lrom your position as ttreal editor. and help us in the I ;;,
ong
ment. A• the lrasl. you should l>e a Ina• labored
t
d
a r movelhe sidelines as "' SJ>ettalor say in' such thangs 3:~; o~:: r:~~er ·~.In stand on
counst':I to thos~ ~p.ged an the L'lbor mO\'l':Mrnl you
• *' Si er g \C faithful
edge•• good friends those who are able to sacrillce ;h~;r owi:·;~ ;:s ack;wtdurc hunger and hardship lo work lor lhe interests or the great mass of an erkners Can you sl r hono
b
us wo . •
.
.
r us y your •·tsit ? Please.qulcklytakeortyou r longrobes:
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Finally, with regard to the question of what methods the worke s
had to use to obtain the opportunity to study and exercise the let~
ter read:
'

11; won't talk rl~ht now about tho problem or night work. We ask you

;.,;~~3~s 1:hc '~'° f~r the workers to attend p reparatory school ?
•

icy

t hough

Do ~ou
ow 1ow to be In two places ot once 'I P.1oreover JHJ\\' ma

;:~~,'; c~~·~~l~:::g~~1~r; :~ lh~ :tty or Changsha?

How many

men~ to
.

~:orkers a%~~:;.:-

ti
,
•
e as you to make a detailed Investigation or this and
1en we ll talk nboul II. Wo admit 110\V thttl unless \Ve shol'ten our u1orki ng ho•
\VO wi ll be un:'l.blc to hnve on o1>PO•·tunlly lo study: u.nless we unite ourselves ~1r;
establish ou r O\vn Pl'~l):tl':t.to1·v schools we v.•111 be unable to hav
t
'"

11

~~:~~·~:~,r0~::;·~~~~~~: ;.~;:,'.~~,:~~:~· ;~~s :e b~~:t~~~:'; ~~;~::~:~~~::,~·:1;~·

othe ng e le wellcan do. \Ve want to su1>port study , which Is in our inLe;est and
rdpco1> etc us that we shouldn't : we v.rttnl to invite people to come
b'Uide
us an be our trno '''lends nnd ccncht"rs andoth
I
by people !~to doing thrngs.'' ''br;ng so~eonc e1::~:~.~c~i~~:..·~~dl~u·~~:~~gt~~~~e:
engag: In ideologlcal cx1~rhnents.'' Fine. so then we Invite those people \\tho
were Oing all the talking - ond they want I<> u·ear lheir Ion ob and

and

~~:~I~~:: ~~~=t come •n.d help us Ullnk up a better appro:c;, lo•:cqwr~::me
·

we"'°" C htt\'C to be Instructed b}' people Core\'er'
•
th
·
" •)OU say oat as far as the prJnciples ot heallh are con -

As for workln~ al nl•hl
ed

cern. • thero Is no problem. Correct: People who edi1 the paper work at nt ht
Officials, pollllclans. and senators also all work a1 nl•bl Wh
g ·
rat ? \Ve wo k
on!
e ·
)'ar e you. nice and
l ·
r not . Y at nl~ht . wr a18o work In the day. We can 't sleep until a!emoon. and 't'e don t havo ntcat to cal. The health ol la
because of deflclencl~ in nutrition or bec2
borers is o!tcn impaired
sltu:tlion, on the wof'kors' Side Is I

•

you want us manu:tl labor<"rS to do
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use of O\'ef'\\tO.rk. The '\!r-ay to sa\·e rhe

s mp Y lo sleep and rest· do you know that• 11

one • iwo • or th ree hours•ve
_,
.
exercise and sport·

f1t! .iC'tl\fllY artl!r we have exhausted ou t Strength. aren't you really asking: for our
:l\'t.'1' '.' ThURC lY.10 1n·obJcn1s that you ralse - night work and exercise - cannol
tnRW~rcd in tust ~~few words. \Ve v.·on'l J!O into It fully right nou· hul '"c gl \'l"
tli' •
tliiS .1<h1lt~: you have •·cally been r~adlng too 1nany books! \Ve would l ike to lnv1te
.. tu r onl<' !:'nd h:t.\'I! a lasle of worklntt tot1ethcr '1.'ith us.

"

)' '

The struggle of the Type-Machlnlsts• and Typesetters' Union
against lhe editor-In -chief of the Changsha Ta-kung pao that was
led by Comrade Mao Tse-tung was a very good class education for
(he broad working masses, especially for the Party cadres and revolutionary Intellectuals. From the very beginning of his revolutionary actlv1tles, Comrade Mao Tse-tung grasped with genius the fundan1enta1 Marxist method of class analysis. Already as early as
1922 In this s t ruggle against Tun, the journalist for Changsha's
Ta -kung pao, Mao perceived and understood the tendency of middle
cl.ass people and their spokesmen to nin toward Ute right; hence in
the New Democratic [phase or the] revolutionary movement, he
adopted this correct policy with regard to their two-fac.ed nature:
a policy or uniting with l the national bourgeois ie] insofar as it
"tended to stde with the revolution and a policy or criticizing it insofar as Lt vacil lated and was prone to com promise. This policy
or criticism was another form of str.uggle." 33
Later, in hls article "Analysis or the Classes in Chinese Soci ety," Comrade Mao Tse-tung said :
'l'h" l)J csc1H \\'C1rld &llunt lon is such th~t the lwo n1ajor forces. revolution and
r·ounlc 1•1·c volutlon , arc loc:l<t>d ln finn l struggle . . . . The lnternH?diatc claS$CS are
0

hcnm(I l o cllslnt<-i;i:ra.lc qulckly, sontc sections turning le[t to Join the- revolution .
Qlhrrs turning rlr.ht io joln th~ counterrevolution: thel'e ls no J"oom ro1~ t hem to
rc-n1n In ••1ndopc•11dcnt .11 S4

Wllh the gradually strengthening reactiona ry rule of Chao Hengt'i and the vigorous development of revolutionary strength, a great
number or the representative elements in Intellectual circ les who
Originally exhibited a certain revolutionary character during the
movement to Expel Chang Chlng-yao, those top figures from educational and press circles and from society at large, gradually rel!
Into the arms or Chao Heng-t 'i. Al the beginning of 1927 when the
Hunan labor and peasant movement was entering its Wghest tide,
a bigger and deeper split occurred within the Hunan middle class.
Blocs like Changsha's Ta-kung pao joined. the counterrevolutionary
nrgan1zation organized by the leader or the Kuomintang right wing,
Liu Yiieh-chlh, called the "Leftist Society" [Tso she), and became
thoroughly counterrevolutionary propaganda organs .
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vm.

THE STRIKE OF THE CHANGSHA
TRADE WORKERS

Changsha was a city of commerce and handicraft industry. There
were a hundred or so handicraft and manual trades ln the city.
Aside from the longshoremen, the most numerous workers were
the masons and carpenters, rickshaw men, and textile workers.
The other trades had at most several hundred, or several dozen
worke1·s. Thus, Comrade l\llao Tse-tung and his comrades-in-arms
expended a great deal of effort in carrying out continuous work
among these handicraft workers.
Hitherto , the Chinese handicraftsmen had a kind of feudal , superstitious guild organization. (For example, the masons and carpentets worshiped Lu Pan and the tailors worshiped the Yellow Empe1·or.) The workers, apprentices, and the owners of every business
were all mixed together in this guild organization; hence powe1·
within the guild was naturally ln the hands or the owners and the
feudal gang bosses (the "one-year managers") who represented the
interests of the owners. The guilds had a g1·eat many strict feudal
regulations that were used to exploit the workers and the apprentices on the inside, and on the outside, to safeguard the monopoly
of the guild. Every year on the god's birthday, the workers were
all required to enter the temple, bum Incense, and kowtow. Thus,
the superstitious belief in the power of the god together with the
guild consciousness tightly bound the handicra!tsmen like two blg
locks and chains. From time to time the workers had waged struggles over wage increases, etc. For example, from 1916 to 1918 the
masons and carpenters, the dye workers, the sawers. the longshore men, and the incense and writing brush workers ln Changsha had
all staged spontaneous strikes for an increase In wages, but in the
end they were never able to escape the mediation of the guild.
For this reason, to organize lhe handicraftsmen whose hands
were tied by the feudal guild and to wage a struggle for their collective interest was a very difficult business.
In 1921 Comrade Mao Tse-tung began activities among the Changsha handicra!tsmen. He personally went to acquaint hlmseU with
the situation, soughl workers with whom to talk, set up a night
school, and did a great deal of propaganda education and organizational work. For example, Mao Tse-tung became a teacher In the
rickshaw workers' night school. The workers were all very close
to him and showed great respect for him. At the same time, Mao
sent a group of cadres to the val'lous important businesses lo help
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tbe workers organize unions and to lead the strike struggle. For

esnmple, he sent Comrade Ch'en Tzu - po to lead the strike of the
tei.:tHe wo;·kers, and he sent Comrade Chang Han-fan to lead the
s trike or the tailors. A!te1· Comrade Lo Hsueh-tsan had returned
honle from .France he was seol to work among the rickshaw workerS· Thus, the workers Crom the various handicraft industries we1·e
able to incite a stirring and seething struggle and achieve victory.
In connection witb this situation, Teng Chung-hsla has written
the following in his Chung-kuo chih-kung yun-tung chlen shlh (A
Short History of the Chinese Trade Union Movement]: "The latter
half of 1922 was the most active period of the Hunan strike tide.
Alm ost the entire body or handicraftsmen and coolies went out on
s trike; moreover, this was an allied strike that united all the small
workshops and stores In the entire city. The strikes were generally
successful." 35
The cenl ra1 problem for the broad masses of handicraftsmen at
the time was that their real wages had dropped by more than half,
and it was dillicult to earn a living that could support even one person. This had come about because .the copper yuan had dropped In
value (it had sunk mo1·e than 50 percent in its silver exchange rate
compared with five or six years before) and commodity prices had
ris en, whlle at the same time wages were still paid according to
the old number of copper yuan. Furthermore, these wages were
generally paid out in "bird money," whose comparative value was
steadily decreasing. There were some businesses whose working
hours were excessively long and where the workers suffered horr ibly. After the workers gradually gained awareness, they actively
demanded an Increase ln wages (with a change to calculation according to the current silver dollar) and better treatment.
.From 1922 to 1923 the most influential and most powerful of all
the strikes by the handlcra!tsmen and manual worlters was that by
the masons and carpenters discussed above. In addition to this
there were the following:
1. The barbers. In the fall of 1921 the barbers had begun a struggle for the freedom to do business, an Increase in wages, and an
equal distribution of the public capital between them and the proPrietors. The struggle was maintained !or more than a year. The
Pllblic capital had 01·lglnally been formed by the barbers, who
amassed the capital; beginning in 1909 It fell into the hands of the
Proprietors. On October 9, 1922, over five hundred barbers from
the city of Changsha staged a massive strike, waging a brave and
tenacious struggle against the feudal, ba1·baric proprietors and
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their supporters - the Changsha hsien o!flce and the Police Bureau.
The strike was kept up for more than twenty days and finally, under
the influence of the strike or the masons and carpenters, a solution
was obtained: The New Shop of Seven Familles (Ch'! chia hsin tlen],
a joint enterprise of the barbe1·s which had been closed down by the
Changsha hsien office, i·eopened by Itself and obtained the freedom
to regulate its own business; the barbershop proprietors also had
to change wages from a thl rly-seventy split to a forty-sixty split
(the workers getting Corty percent and the proprietors sLxty).
2. The tailors and seamsters. The workers In Changsha's readymade clothing shops staged thel r very fil"sl strike in June 1922 and
achieved victory, t heir w<iges being increased to 28 cents a day.
The slx hundred and fifty wo1·kers In the made-to-order clolhing
shops (where wages were computed on a piece-work basis, different from the tailors of the ready-made clothing shops, who were
generally paid on the basis or monthly work) struck Crom September 29 to October 3 of the same year and won the victory to have
their wages paid in silver money.
3 . The textile workers. Beginning on August 23, 1922 , a strlJ<e
began among over one thousand workers scattered throughout more
than one hundred and ten small and large plants. With an unyielding
struggle they broke the stur resistance or the CUty-two factory
"alliance,•· struck for thirteen days, and achieved victory. All
wages were to be calculated on the basis of the silver dollar.
4 . The writing brush workers. On November 14, 1922, the Cha11gsha writing brus h workers staged a general strike, making demands
for an increase in salary, making it illegal to Cl re workers without
authority, and four other items. The strike was maintained for
Corty days. There was finally a split within the ranks of the proprietors, and negotiations with the union were held; the workers' demands were met on December 23, when an agreement was signed.
5. The rickshaw workers. The life or the Changsha r ickshaw
worke1·s was particular ly miserable. This was because the rickshaw proprietors often raised the rent on the rickshaws and because
mjl!tary requisitions were excessive. Comrade Mao Tse-tung personally taught In the rickshaw workers' night school and also sent
Comrade Lo Hsiieh-tsan to lead the work. Hence on October 8,
1922, the hard-to-organize rickshaw workers fo1·mally founded the
Changsha Rickshaw Union [Ch'ang-sha jen-lt-ch'e kung-hui]. The
development of the labor movement at t he time made the rickshaw
workers feel deeply that organization had to be tightly unified before one could do anything. ln March 1923 the proprietors once
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re raised the rickshaw rent. U the workers were to hand over

~~~ rickshaw rent every day, they would be unable lo maintain

themselves. 1n a move to demand a decrease in the rickshaw rent,
the workers launched a strike and petition. Under the leadersh1p
0 r Comrade Kuo Ll:u1g, general secreta1·y or..t he United Association
r Labor Organizations, and Comrade Lo Hsueh-tsan, they won an
oinitial victo1-y. Tn August 1923 the bait le between T' an Yen- k' a1..
:in d Chao Heng-l 'I turned the vicinity or Changsha Into a battlefield,
and the rickshaw men were forced to abandon their profession to
sCrve the military·, they had nothing to rely on for
.. a livelihood and
Uicir lives were Insecure. Kuo Liang and Lo Hsueh-tsan led the
Rickshaw Union to petition the government, and in the face of the
jus t and brave demands of the union, the Police Department was
rorced to issue a proclamation stating that thereafter there would
no longer be any military requisition. Subsequently, the Association
of Richshaw Companies [Ch'e kung hul] (the organization of the
rickshaw proprietors) had no choice but to eliminate part of the
l'ent for the carts.
6. The pottery worke rs of T'w1g-kuan. In December 1922 the
Changsha hsien omce sent an official to T'ung-kuan (some sixty Ii
from Changsha) to 1-alse the pottery tax and also to close down the
Potters' Inn which the workers had set up themselves. Because
they wanted to live, the workers Curiously protested this regulation.
They selected and sent a representative to Changsha to ask ~om
rade Kuo Liang to come and lead this struggle or protest agamst
the increase in the tax and against the llleg'dl closing down of the
Potters' Inn. Kuo Liang came to T'ung-kuan and pointed out that
the action of the Changsha hsien orrtce violated the ''provincial constitution.'" The struggle was launched in conformity with the "provincial constitution" and was utterly justUied. Comrade Kuo Liang
then led the workers In preparing for the organization oC a union.
On the one hand, a petition was sent to the Changsha hs!en ofCice
l'cquesting that the regulation increasing the ta.x be rescinded. This
petition was dra!ted by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, and It made Cull
use or the articles tn the "provincial constitution." This came on
the heels of the strlke victory of the Changsha masons and carpente rs and the strike victories of the various Changsha businesses;
the hsien magistrate, Chou Ying-kan, was still a nervous wreck.
and Co;;Tci only wi•tte on the petition: "To encourage selt-regulahon ,
we give our pe1·mission ." and he revoked the regulation !hat had
increased lhe tax. The pottery workers of T 'ung-kuan were victor ious.
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The Changsha workers from all the various trades had organized
In the midst of stirring and seething strlke struggles. Some wiions
had first organized and then struck; some struck first and then organized; some struck and organized at lhe same tlme. Because of
lhe correct leadership of the Party and of Comrade Mao Tse- tung,
and because there was strong organization, the workers' awareness
1-ose very quickly and tbe strike and struggle of every trade was
courageous and determined. To express their determination to
struggle, when they first began to strike, the barbers decided: U
Incidents o! arrest or death occur during the strike, the entire
body of workers will take 011 the responsibility or giving relief to
the in.lured party and will demand an indemnity from the proprietors. During the strike the cruel and fanatic p1•oprieto1·s beat the
leaders of the Disciplinary Team on tho head with big iron hammers and afterward continued to beat separately three other Team
members one by one. Tbe hsien office seized people on every side,
forcing the workers to begin work. There were two Disciplinary
Team members who were held for rour days alter they had been
beaten. These acts o! oppression increased the workers' anger and
their determination to struggle. The protest letter sent by the barbers to the Changsha hsien office stated: "We are extremely angered and indignant over this malicious action; the more you beat
people the more you consolidate our unity." In plenary session they
wianimous!y decided: "We would rather starve to death than start
work ." To mainta.in the struggle during their strike, the textile
wo1·ke1·s had sent out ten representatives to preside over the strike
work. The great majority or the remaining workers scattered
throughout lhe cowitryslde to harvest rice or find some other work,
determined to hold on until the end. These are all examples or the
brave and resolute struggles that were being waged at the time.
During the stirring and seething struggles not only did the workers of the various trades in Changsha organize on their own accord,
but also, under the unified leadership of the Party (later under the
unified leadership of tbe United Association of Labor Organizations)
they brought Into full play a fraternal class a!fection. "Proletariat
of the world, unite" became their most popular slogan. The strikes
o! the various trades were mutually supportive. For example, when
the tailors went out on strike, the workers of all the businesses in
Changsha sent a profusion of letters or support. Warning the tailor
Shop proprietors, the masons and ca1·ponters said: "You should understand a llttle bette1· that times have changed. The solidarity of
the workers' organizations is much firmer. You can apply any kind
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of pressure or intimidation you wanl. Unless the tailors get their
increase in wages, It's no go~ We venture to counsel you to ackJIOWledge their demands ...." 36 After the victory of the T'ungklJaD pottery workers ' protest over the tax increase, more than
three thousand pottery workers formally founded a union. Unions
from various places in Hunan, such as Shui-k 'ou-shan and Anyuan,
alld the Changsha unions at the m Int. lhe cotton mill, of the ricks haw workers, and or the masons and carpenters, all sent representatives to participate in this huge assembly. On this day there
we re more tha11 twenty bands composed solely of workers, and there
we re three hundred gongs. This huge assembly was a stinlng 1·cview of the great unity of the Hunan workers .
Because during the strikes lhe workers of the various busiliesses
in Changsha received continuous training, their organization was
slrengthened, and their awareness was raised, the Party developed
some Party members here. Some trades established Party organi zations. For example, at the beginning of 1923 T'ung-kuan established a branch of the Party and the Corps. Because Party leadership v.-as strong here right up to the First Revolutionary Civil War,
the T'ung-kuan Potters' Union [T'ung-kuan t'ao-yeh kung-hui) was
one of Huna11 's most famous labor organizations. It enjoyed a good
reputation and trained a great number or outsta11ding labor cadres.
Later, during the long period of white terror rule under the Kuominta11g, the T'ung-kuan Party organization was not wiped out. On
the eve of the War of Resistance against Japan, T'ung-kuan was the
only place doing wo1·k ln the Hunan white area that still presen•ed
a Special Committee organization.

IX . THE FOUNDING OF THE ALL-HUNAN UNITED
ASSOCIATION OF LABOR ORGANIZATIONS.
ARGUING FACE TO FACE WITH CHAO HENG-T'I
Under the direct leadership of Comrade Mao Tse-twig, the Hun11n, and especially the Changsha, labor moveme11t reached a high
tide In the latter halt of 1922. By October, fourteen unions had been
fo rmally established throughout the province: the Anyuan Railway
and Mines Workers' Club, the Shui-k'ou-shan Lead and Zinc Mines
Workers' Club, the Canton-Hnnkow Railway's Yueh-chou Workers'
Club and Changsha Worko1·s' Club, as well as the Changsha Masolls'
aJld Carpenters' Union, Machinists' Union [Chi-hsieh kung-hul),
Rickshaw Union, Type-Machlnlsls' and Typesetters' Union, Litho259
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graphers' Union (Shih-yin k-ung-hu!J, Barbers' Unlon, Tailors'
Union, Writing Brush Union, Textile Workers' Union, and Shoemakers' Union [ Hsueh-hsleh chi-shlh kung-hul], with a total number
or some forty thousand organized workers. Aside from the Shoemakers' Union, all the workers who were organized had experienced severe strike struggles and had won victories. A group of
outstanding labor cadres had been nurtured during the process of
the strike struggles and a great number of labor activists had
burst upon the scene. Party members were developed in a great
many of lhese unions. Except for a small number of unions, such
as those at Anyiian, tlle Canton-Hankow Railway, Shui-k 'ou -shan,
and the Rickshaw Union, where the Party had sent cadres who were
sti 11 shouldering the primary responsibilities, there were some
unions with responsible people who wei-e already new Party members. having been developed from among the workers. Hence the
organ that had originally led the Hunan labor movement - the Trade
Union Secretariat, Hunan Branch - was completely incapable of
corresponding to this new situation. By this time Wuhan had already founded a centralized organization for the workers: The Wuhan United Association or Labor Organizations (this was the first
regional centralized labor organization In the country).
Comrade Mao Tse-tung aclively planned the founding of an allHunan centralized labor organization to facilitate the centralized
leadership of the Hunan labor movement and to launch this movement on a wlder scale.
On November 1 the Canton-Hankow Railway General Labor Union
[Yueh-Han t'ieh-lu tsung kung-hui] held Its Inaugural meeting at
Changsha's Hsin-ho Main Station. Thls meeting was personally
chaired by Com racte Mao Tse-tung. Every labor union in the province sent delegates to participate. After the inaugural meeting of
the Canton-Hankow Railway General Labor Union was opened, the
labor delegates Crom the Chu-chou-P'ing-hsiang Railway proposed
the founding of an All-Province United Association oi Labor Organizations, and the representatives or the various unions were unanimous in their approval of this idea. And so an All-Hunan United
Association or Labor Organizations Representative Assembly was
then called. On that day representatives from the Canton-Hankow
Railway General Labor Union, the Canton-Hankow Railway's Yiiehchou and Changsha unions, the Anyiian Railway and Mines Workers'
Club, and from Changsha's Masons' and Carpenters' Union, Barbers' Union, Rickshaw Union, Tailors' Union, and Writing Brush
Union . all participated. Comrade Mao Tse-tung attended the meeting
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a representative of the Canton-Hankow Railway General Labor
union. Other representatives who participated were Kuo Liang,
Chu Shao-lien, Jen Shu-te. Chang Han-fan, and other comrades.
Mno Tse-tung was chosen chnirman or the assembly. The assembly formally proclaimed the founding of the All-Hunan United Association of Labor Organizations [Hu-nan ch'uan-sheng kung-t'uan
11en-bo-hui] and also decided that "all production unions and proressional unions (Note: U1ls referred to such manual workers'
unions as those of the tailors, textile workers, barbers, etc.) arc
qualified to join this United Association."
After the conference Comrade Mno Tse-lung drafted the abridged
bylaws of the All-Hunru1 Uniled Association of Labor 01·ganizalions.
Al the second representative asseml>ly or the various labor unions
held on November 5, Mao Tse-lung was elected the general secretary [cheng tswig-kan-shlh] of the All-Hunan United Association or
Labor Organizations Directorate. Comrade Kuo Liang was the vicegeneral secretary, and Comrades Jen Shu-te, Lo Hsiieh-tsan, Chu
Shao-lien, and Chu Chin-t'ang were directors and vice directors of
the various departments. At the same time, a declaration was published that informed the whole nation: the centralized organization
of au workers throughout the province or Hunan - the All-Hunan
Association of Labor Organizations - has been founded. Workers
throughout the province held celebrations on behal! ol this event.
This was the second regional centralized labor organization of the
time.
The address of the United Association of Labot· Organizations
was set up at 8 Pao-nan Street (across from t he present Changsha
Municipal School of Government; the original building has been demolished) . This was an ordinary private house of one story, three
rooms wide. The middle room was rather large and could be made
to serve for meetings. Across, but not directly opposite, was Lu
Pan Temple - the address or the Masons' and Carpenters' Union.
From this time forward the Hunan labor movement had its own
open General Headquarters. The workers all felt that there was
something to rely on right behind them. Whenever an important
Problem had to be solved, they would say: "Go get the United Association of Labor Organizations," "Follow the orders of the United
Association of Labor Organizations.'' When the workers of lhe writing bt'Ush industry, the rickshaw men, or the p1·int workers would
stage a strike and clash with U1c Police Department or with the entrepreneurs, or iI they would come under intimidation or be ordered to return to work, they would always justly and bravely answer
:is
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their opponents: "We only take orders from the United Association
of Labo1· Organizations!"
In llle sprin g of 1923 the Hunan labo1• movement continued to
surge forward. Wo1·kers' clubs were rounded one alter the other
in the big factories that contained one or two thousand workers the Changsha mint, g1·aphite refining plant, and No. 1 Cotton Mill.
By April and May newly organized wilons in Changsha included the
Teahouse Workers' Union [ Cb' a-chu kung-hui) (I.e .. those who
worked In the teahouses), the Electl'ic Light Union [Tien-teng
kung-hui] , the Garbageman's Onion [Fen ma-l'ou kung-hui) . lhe
Longshoremen's Union [Lo ma-t'ou kung-hui] (I.e. , lhe transport
workers). the Sales Clerk's Union [Tien -viian kung-hui],thel'ainters' Union (Yu-ch'l-chiang kung-hul), the Coppersmith Unlon[T' ungchiang kun - huiJ , the Boatmen's Union ( Hua-fu kun -hui) , the Postal
Union Yu-wu lrung- hui), the Grain Huskers' Union Nien-ku kunghuiJ. the Watermen's Union [Shul-fu lnmg-hui) (people who carried
river water and sold lt), and the Foreign Union [Yang-wu kung -hui)
(sta!f and employees in foreign businesses). Unions were also
founded at the Rsin-hua Tin Mine and the Hsiang-t'an Manganese
Mine. The number of unions lllat had joined the United Association or
Labor Organizations by this lime already reached more t han thirty.
When the Peklng-Hankow Railway's February 7 tragedy occurred ,
the Unlled Association of Labor Organizations called upon the Hunan working class lo rise up and lend assistance. 1t issued declaratlons , sollcited contributions, held memorial meetings, exhibited
the bloody clothes of those who had died, and also staged a huge
demonstration and march of twenty thousand people in protest
against the brutality or Wu P 'ei -fu.
The All-Hunan United Association 0£ Labor Org:u11zations headed
by Comrade Mao Tse-tung was the ballle command headquarters of
Hunan 's broad working masses that had been established bY them
after a brave, victorious struggle, and Its high repute in leadership
was deeply implanted in the heart of every worker. The United Association of Labor Organizallons was struggle. It was victory, it
was the unyielding solidarity or the working class, It was the wise
and correct leadership of the Communist Party and or Comrade
Mao Tse-tung.
During the May Fourth period the banner or U1e Hunan revolution ary movement was the Rwian United Association or Students under
the actual leadership of Mao Tse-tung. After 1922 and right down
to the eve of the Northern Expeditionary Army's entry into Changsha in 1926, it was the All-Hunan United Association of I..1bor Or262

i:antzatlons t11at, with unprecedented might, raised high the nag of
the Hunas1 mass revolutionary movement. During this time all lhe
01 ass revolutionary organizations throughout the province united
,1 round lhe United Association of Labor Organizations, which was
under the direct leadership or Mao Tse-tung. Although legal status
ror the United Association of Labor Organizations had never been
graJ1ted by the Chao Heng-t'i governmenl, it had very great prestige among the masses and was, de facto, a legal organization all
along. Although Chao Heng-t'i later dared to close down Sell-Study
University, he neve r openly closed down the United Association of
Labor Organizations.
After Comrade Mao Tse-lung left Hunan in April 1923, Comrade
Kuo Liang succeeded him as general secretary. After lhe Northern
Expeditionary Army ente red Changsha , the Ml-Hunan United Asso ciation or Labor Organizations changed Its name to the All-Hwian
General Labor Union [Ch •iian-sheng tswig-lrung-hul] with Kuo Liang
succeeding to the post of Committee chairman.
The first important matter 0£ business that came up after the
founding of the All-Hunan United Association of Labor Organtzallons, the first great. struggle, was the acute face-to-face confrontation between, on the one side, twenty -three representatives or
eleven labor organi zations belonging to tho United Association oC
Labor Organizations who were personally led by Comrade Mao
Tse -tung and, on the other side, lhe Chao Heng-t'i government and
Chao Heng-t'i himsell. This took place during the three days of
Oecembe1· 11, 12, and 13, 1922.
During the surging high tide of labor strikes, the Chao Heng-t'i
government (from the Changsha Hsien Police Department and Inle mal Affairs Bureau to the Provincial Governor's OUlce and the
Provincial Assembly) was thrown into great disorde1· and confusion
lrying to cope with the situation, and it was on the defensive everywhere. Before one swell bad subsided another one rose up. One
dny one union s ent up a petition and the following day anothe1· came
to petition. I1 the government used the soft line approach, the workers didn't fall for It. IC it used the bard line approach, they would
hold on even tighter and could not be made to quit the scene. Once,
the Provincial Assembly was convened, and when the discussion
llot arowid to the problem of stl'lkes, one assemblyman accurately
reflected the anxiety or the Chao Heng- t't government. He said:
"There is not five minutes of peace and quiet today in Hunan society· From now on I'm al raid there'll be no more quiet and peaceful days ever again!"
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The Early Labor Movement in Hunan
Ever since the victory of the masons' and carpenleTs' slrlke
struggle, the Chao Heng-t'I government had been gradually making
inquiries to find out aboul thls aUalr of Comrade Mao Tse-twig and
the group of intellectual "extremists" who were leading the laboT -~
movement. Comrade Mao Tse-tung's name loomed particularly
large in this investigation.
Therefore Chao Heng-t'i actively tried to crack down on lhe
workers' strike movement and deal with this group of "extremists''
of student origin.
ln November and December 1922, during the high tide of the labor strikes o! the Changsha rickshaw men. print workers, a.nd writing brush workers, the Chao Heng-t'I government spread many rumors. The gist of these calumniatory rumors was that there was
a group of specialists in waging strike movements, and they were
an "extremist faction" hired by otbe1· people; i! the gove1·nment
killed somebody the strikers would pay a 500-yuan pension, which
money came from outside; t11e strikers were all promoting anarchism, they wanted to overthrow the p1•esent government. In addition tbe government let the word go around that It would adopt sever~ repressive measures against the workers In order to Intimidate the working masses.
At this time new problems continually arose. For example,
Changsha's Westem District Police Oillce suddenly took down the
association placard of the Rickshaw Union; Changsha hslen prepared to close down again the New Shop of the Seven Fam Illes
opened by the barbers; there was a clash between the student wing
(originally students of First and Ch'u-1 Industrial Schools) of the
Machinists' Union and the workers and apprentices; there was a
clash between the feudal gang bosses of the old Tailors' Union
(the Office 'or the Yellow Emperor) and the workers; the stri!(e
of the writing brush workers had still not been terminated,

etc.
The working masses were extremely angered and upset about
these rumors and new provocations. But the1·e was a small number
of backward elements who began to waver, fearing the outbreak of
a new Incident I U<e that of Huang Ai and P 'ang Jen -ch •iian, and although the United Association of Labor Organizations had already
launched activities 011 a wide scale, Chao Heng-t'I had~t yet formally permitted it to register and acquire legal statup. In order
to clarlfy the thinking of the masses and to encourag~rther the
fighting will of the workers, Comrade ~o...I§e-tung, after some
t11ought, Cell that he had to struggle hard and take the initlatlve,
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that there had to be a f~-to-fac!. confrontation with the Chao
J{cng-t'l government and wi~h Chao Himg-t'l!!,!mseU. The Party
convened a meeting of the prlmary_s:a_<l,tes who had" responsibility
Ln the labor movement. They all felt that the situation was very
urgent, thal there should be no more procrastinating. The method
decided on was to send out representatives from the tl111ted Association of Labor Organlz.atlons and the various labor unions to !ormally seek out the Changsha~ magisl.rate, the head of the Police Department, the head of tho Administration Department, and
Chao Heng-t'i himseU for talks. The struggle method would be to
"attack bis shield wllh his own sword." lo clutch Chao Heng-t'i's
"provincial constitut_~in thel.r hands and move In for the altacis.
The objective of the talks was to make It Impossible for Chao Hengl'I to do anything but publicly reiterate his own "assent" to the Important questions concerning the attitude toward the treatment of
workers a.nd the freedoms ol assembly and association. Moreover,
advantage would be taken of the situation to settle some concrete,
controversial matters.
And so Comrade Mao Tse-tung, in his capacity as general secretary of the United Association of Labor Organiz.atlons, headed a
delegation of twenty-three people representing the various labor
unions, which included Kuo Liang, Jen Shu-te, Lo Hsueh-tsan,
Chang Han-fan, Ch'ou Shou-sung, and other comrades and on December 11, 1922, staged a great meeting with the hsien magistrate,
Chou Ying-kan, and chief of the Police Department, Shih Ch'.engchin· on the tweUth he met with the bead or the Administration De'
partment,
Wu Ching-hung, and on the thirteenth with Chao Heng-t'i
himsell.
On December 13 and 14 the Changsha press published the news
of the meeting. The news was all rather sketchy and was not always
accurate. For this reason, the All-Hunan United Association of Labor Organlz.ations made a written report of the proceedings of the
three-day bilateral talks. On December 15 the Changsha press publis hed the Association's statement, which was entitled: "The True
Picture of the Negotiations between the Representatives of the Various Labor Organizations and Governor Chao, Administration Head
Wu, Police Chief Shih, and Changsha~ Magistrate Chou." Society thus became aware of the real facts surrounding this affair,
and this played a definite role ln the development of the labor movement.
After explaining the object o! participating in these talks and
What transpired in their course ,.the statement pointed out that
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the Items In the nc~ullatlons Cell roughly into ton catogorles· II) 1\ request lhat
the govemmenl express llS •ltltudc toward workln« circles. (2) The questlO<l or
the freedoms ol assembly and associ:ltioo. 13) A clear expressloo or the atlllude
or working circles. (4) Wori<lng circles and lhc go•·cmmcnt should regubrly i:ot
together 10 avoid m1aunders1and1ngs. (51 A pro1>0sal lor lhc selling up or a joint
bbor·mana~cnient lrlbunal. (6) The question uf the Rickshaw Union. (7) The
question or the 0.trhcrs' Union. (8) The question nl the Writh1g Brush Union.
(9) The question of the Mnchlnlsts' Union. (10) The <1uesllon or the Tailors• Union .

(The material quoted below Is from the original text of the state·
ment.)
With regard to the first item,underthe Intense race-to-face questioning or Comrade Mao Tse-tun.g , Chao Heng-t'l, WuCiiifig-hung,
Shih Ch 'eng-chin, and Chou Ying-lean had no choice but to make the
following affirmation:

'!'he Early Labor Movement In Hunan
With respect to the question or assembly and assoclatlon. Comrade Mao Tse-tung took up Chao Heng-t'l's "provinclal constitution" and polnted lo the articles, saying:
With respect to association, the otrlcl•ls have often refused permission. always
snvinl! th;tl t>C'Oplc 1nust first register bch>r·c they ci\n form a society. They arc

~

uonw:irc or At·tlcle Xl1 or the "1>rovlnclnl constitution": "The rtghl or tho 1>cople
w nssoclute I reoly and assemble peacefolly without arms. insola1· ns lhls does
uot conUlct wllh the criminal code, shall not he restricted by any special oi<ll·
0:uicc." There Is no rci;ulatlnn wh31soovcr •tl(llllatlng that people must get the
ap11roval ol lhe orflcials b<?fore they assoclnl<'. tr II is necessary to ~el approval
bt'lorc P<'OPir can associate. then the olllclals can have great lrccdom ln granting
s..nchon. the "pro\•incinl constitution" can be Vt!f)' freel)" Interpreted. and Artirle XII or the "provincial constitution" has been thoroughly rescinded .

Mao Tse-tung a lso brought up the quesllon or assembly:
The government adopls a poHc)'

or

complet~ prolccllon to\\•ard the \\'Orkcrs and

has no intention o{J;upprosslng. the1Yl:-in'"""ffie nu1nc1·<.J\ul s£1'1Kes that lfave occurred
recently there has been no goven1ment lntcrvcnllOll. which lact Is proof or Its 1>0·

sltlon. Governor Chao and Administration lload Wu further state lhat although the
goven'lment has hcanl or a great many things. such as a ~cneral alllod sl rlke. It
has considered these unfounded rumor and has never ~mployed any suppressive
measures.

Chao Heng-t'I also brought up the incident or Huang Ai and P'ang
Jen-cb'Uan and sllll baselessly described this piece or cruel bru·
tality as "unavoldable." He charged Huang and P'ang with the fabricated crime or "buying rilles and being In league with local bandits" and slyly went on to say that this was directed against Huang
and P'ang, •not labor circles. Comrade Mao Tse -tung immediately
retorted:
What you say about Huanc and P'ang bu)'lng rUlcs Md being in league with local
bandits as well as their lnstl1t3tlng the st rlke at the mint Is all lalse. There' were

lt ts the same with assembly. Recently during nssemblies Lhel'C have ollcn beon
dt'tcctl vcs \\1ho have con1c and obstructed lhlnJ.?S fn every \\1ay or. (inn lly, armed
police huvr been used to break up the assemblies. The~· are unaware that the

"provincial constitution" pro••ides for complete freedom lor the p«>plc to assemble tx>acefully without arms and stipulates that the government should llOL Inter·
lore at Its ow.n whim.

Chao Beng·l'I, Wu Ching-hung, Shih Ch'eng· chin, and Chou Yingkan thus had no choice but to admit: "The 'provincial constitution'
is, oC course, in Cull force." But they brought up the question of
''so long as l.he people obey the law, the government will naturally
not Interfere" as a pretext to encroach upon the people's freedom.
Therefore, when he was in the Administration Department, Comrade Mao Tse-tung got into a sharp argument with Wu Ching-hung
over the question or the law. Mao Tse -tung use<! bourgeois legal
theory to ~est Wu Ching-hung in the argument:-Mao said:

a couple of people killed on thei \\'O.rkers' side and a couple of unions that "·ere

closed down: this was certainly damaging. But they did not stop their necessary
actMties because or this.

In tiJncs 1>as1 th" govcn1menl often had rcnsons for interfering in lhc freedoms

o( assembly , nssoclatlon. and the pruss. It or1cn drew up legal plaints on lhc ba·
sis I hat a cot·tn in assembly 1 associntion, or public~ttion n1ight in the luhu·c v1olatc
Lhe crhninal codo ru1d that it was not In confornllty \..'lth the actual 1ntcnl or the

• lntcrvlcwed ln June 1963, Chao Hcng-t 1 1 rccallC'd with ''Onsiderable glee. " I

killed a couple or IC'llows called Huang and P'ang." (Wosh•·liao i·ko hsing Uuani;.
l·ko hsing P'ang.I Evokhl~ his race-to-race encountorS "'Ith MaoTse·tung In the
early 1920s (which he lllltur:>lly depicted in a IJght rather more favorable to him·
sell). be added: "Peoplr olten o.sk me why I dldn'I kill \lao too. when I had him In
my power." 'Well." I Inquired. "why didn't you, .. Chao smiled a quizzical smile
as he produced his punch line, "I didn't know he""' going lo turn out to be so
IOmJidable." (\\'o pu ShRO·IC' I'• hut plen·ch'enj! ~ IH1al.) (S.R.S.J.
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law. rr, belore the people even begin any ac<lvlty. the govcrmnenl Intervenes only
un lhc bas!& o! the Intent (which is. 1norcover. speculation) , then almost onythlng
can be l:lbeled as "might in the future" vlolol<' the criminal code. and there Is
not.hint.t \\'Ith !A.'hlch the government cannot Lr\lerfere.

And so "Department Head Wu said Lhat there are two schools of
thought on law - the theory or motive and the theory or action. At
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Eady Revolullonary Actlvlties of Mao Tse-tung

·ri•• CMnr,~lm Rickshaw Union Wll• organized Jn conformity with Artic le XU or
''pi-oolnclal conslilulton" wllh oocr cl&11tcen hllhdred members. and It Is very
1110
~ rll otl-.-:t.nl1.cd. Nov,1 thr \Vc&tc rn Dist rlct Poller! Slalion has suddenly taken down

the present lime lhc Jaw Indeed adopted the theory of action;
nevertheless, when and lf a motive might lead to an occurrence of
some IUegal action, the government would be forced to intervene.''
Mao Tse-tung then said: "Unless the people directly violate the
law in their actions, there 1·eally should be no intervention." He
also adduced some articles of law from England and France
as proof of his argument. Wu Ching-hung was at a loss for an
answer.
During the negotiations, Comrade Mao Tse-tung clearly ex pressed the attitude or the workers:

ihr Onion 1>1nc.-rd.

\ht'1r orders v.·crC!: written the words ·•established the union

modi';\ dealcnlntt racket: police dopartmcnl oCUclals l)rokc tables and smashed
.-h••r"· ullcred lnsultlnp; t:rnguage. and didn't have the least respect for lhe work·
rr•' dlpllly. There was talk ;broad that the '''"iers and the police dep.,rtmt'nl or·
(itials were b3.ndln~ to~cther and cni:;t!'ing in corruption - "'e don't kno..· whether
th!> Is accur.itc or not. All U10 unJons are extremely exasperated. 1hlnkintt that If
th• plarard ol 011e union could be taken d0,.'11, the 53JDe lhlng could be done lo all
.llld tMt the danger was really serious. Moreover. lhis action was a complete
rtol3toon ol Art lclc X11 of lhe "provincial conslll11lion :·

The facts were all there; there was no v.<ay to escape. Shih Ch'engchln had no choice but to feign amazement, saylng that be had never
given such an order at all. He then acknowledged that as soon as
the papers arrived for registering the Rickshaw Union, they would
be approved.
With regard to the problem of the Barbers' Union,

official a.nnuuncemcn1s th.it workers orten promote anarchism. lhis completely

cOfllradicts lhl' facts: tht' workers do not at all believe ln anarchism because anarchism Is very much •Kalnsl'the Interests ol the Worke7s.Jtecently there ha<e
been many n\Cl\'~mcnts nmon~ the '''orkcrs aimed at relieving their 0~11 suffering!
thlS Is the so-caU('d labor movement. But none or this has gone beyond lhe three
lssues or an lncrcatsc in \\'3.5,C"S ••1 rt\ductlon ln wo rktng hours. and Che impro\'C-

At lhc Chan~sha hslcn lomcel and lhc Administration Department the represcn1.ltl•cs pointed oulii\C various abuses in this case and also pointed out that the
ori~inal decision violated the provision in the "provincial constjtution'' ror the
frocdom to rc"ulatc business. The old corrupt pracllee was to be abandoned: lhe
forty·slxly St>lll was lhc most equitable lor aU. Magistral e Chou g ranted :Ul end
10 11\c nppllcallon of !he original decision. Aller the provincial of!ice had changed
the 01·l~lnal llcclslon the :\!fair co<1ld tie [!nlshcd. He also allowed bllll to be ex·

ment of trcrttn·u~nt.
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vn thrlr own wllhOllt authority." In addit!C:>n, they were abusive In language and

Wh:lt the workers w.lnl IS socialism bcca11se socialism is really benehclaJ to
them. out at the presenltlmc ttus I~ sUll d!Uicwtto attain in ChlM,_ Present-day
pollllrs. ot course. IS l>0sed un the principle ol democracy. With regard lo the

The Chao, Wu, Shlh, and Chou crowd did Indeed have a "deep and
extreme hatred" Cor anarchism that "did not want any government,"
but as to w\at kind of a lhlng socialism was(they were completely
Ln the dark. )Therefo1·e they "all conslderedlt quite proper for the
workers to adopt lhls altitude." The comical thing was that "the
two department heads, Wu and Shih, said that socialism was a pro gressive doctrine and that ln the future It could certainly be at tained." At the same time. they came out with words that represented thel r true feelings: "Magistrate Chou advocated that labor
and management not fight against each ot~ but that they yield to
each other so as to avoid bringing about great damage to society.
G-;,vernor Chao also said that the development or industry should
be the main concern at the present tlme, and he exhorted the workers to endure a little su!ferlng." With regard to the opinions of
Chou and Chao in p1'0tecting capitalists, Mao Tse-tung in his turn
humorously remarked: "Uthe govemment really has a responsibil·
ity. It is to gel the capitalists and shopowners to make a lot of concessions, and then the workers will be unlikely to clash with them
any more.''
The problem or the Rickshaw Union was discussed at the Police
Department. Comrade Mao Tse-tung explained:

ne l!>al'ly LUlllll' 1v10vemllm u 1 rrnmut

lc•ndcd to lh(! \\•0 1·ko1·s \Vho hud been nrrestcd. Oep;,trtn1ent J.Iead \Vu dcni~ thal

lhorc was a 'rOCCnl directive lo tlie cltccl that Changsha bslcn execute ti1e original decision and said that he didn't know :u1ything ab<"ll lhls al alt. (One can sec
tho ~reat abuses In Ihle case.) It was then pcrmitlcd to handle lhe situation in
•ccordancc with a bill passed by the Provincial Assembly; if lhe bill did not ar 1·lvl't, th~n lnboJ' ciJ'<'lcs wC?re lo send up a petition asking to change the unrca.son-

•ble o ri1thml dccl•lon and the matter would be handled and finished Immediately.

1

As for lhe rest, the writing brush workers' strike dragged on
without settlement, and there was a small number or gang bosses
who caused trouble In the Machinists' Union and the Tailors' Union,
the result or which were some disputes in which the Changsha
hslen ( o!rice) and the Administration Department were forced to
~
permit lhe case to be bandied in accordance with the actual facts
ot the situation."
Jn lhe race or Comrade Mao Tse- tung's correct arguments and
firm stand, the Chao Heng-t'~o,•ernment suffered a thorough defeat ln these "negotlatlons."Q.his three-day confrontation between
two hostile classes -the rulers and the ruled -amply demonstrated
269
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the great wisdom and the fel\J:less spirit of despising the enemy
possesfed by Comrade Mao Tse-tung and the Chinese working
class. /
After the news of the victory of the United Association of Labor
Organizations in these "negotiations" had gotten around , the broad
working masses deeply felt: Truth and justice are on our side; we
will certainly win. Hence the workers' cou1·age and confidence in
struggle soared higher. The various circles in society a1so felt
that the power of the working class was so great that it had to be
respected.
According to some news that got out not long after, Chao Hengt'i said to his lleute11ants: "If another Mao Tse-tung comes to Hu nan I'm finished'."
Although at this time Cbao Heng-l'i did not yet dare launch an
unbridled crackdown on the labor movement or the mass revolu tionary movement, he had long been scheming to injure Comrade
Mao Tse-twig. In ~·U 1923 Chao Heng-t'i issued a warrant for
the arrest or the "exh·emiSt'•Mao'l'se-tung. Not until he had leisurely arranged the overall work of the Party in Hunan and the
"arrest warrant" had been out for half a month did Mao Tse-tung
leave Hunan and head for Shanghai.
~In the spring of 1923 in a move to recover Lii-hsun and Darien
and also to repudiate the Twenty-one Demands, the nationwide people's anti-Japanese movement entered a new upswing. Before he ,
left Hunan, Comrade Mao Tse-tung had arranged this piece of work.
' Headed by the United Association of Labor Organizations, and in
combination with the United Association of Students, the Educational
Society, and the Chamber of Commerce, the Hunan AU-Circle Foreign Affairs Reinforcement Association (Hu-nan ko-chieh 1vai-chiao
hou-yiian hul) was founded on April 5; Comrade Kuo Liang was
elected chairman, and Hsia Hsi, Hsia Mlng-han, and other comrades held positions of prima1-y responsibility. Thereupon various
places throughout the province, particularly Changsha, launched a
stirring and seething movement on an unprecedented scale aimed
/ at breakin~onomic relationsith Japan. Thus occurred the
- nation-shaking "June l" tragedy (on June 1 Japanese sailors landed
in Chang~h.a and shot and killed. one worker. Md a primal'Y school
student). Chao Heng- t'i toadied to the foreigners in the affair, suppressed the mass patriotic movement, closed down the Foreign Affairs Reinforcement Association, and also issued warrants for the
arrest of Kuo Liang, Hsia Hsi, Hsia Ming-han, and other comrades .
From "Red" May to September 1923 Chao Heng-t'i issued warrants
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cor the arrest of "extremists" on seven separate occasions. (The
order in whlch Chao Heng-t'I listed "extremists" was: (1) anarchis ts , (2) Commw1ists, (3) Marxists'.)
In Shru1gha! Comrade Mao Tse-tung partlcipated in the leadership
wo rk of the Communist Party Central Committee and at the same
ume continued to direct the Hunan Party organization in launching
the struggle against Chao Heng-t <~ After this, when the Chinese
Revolution had entered the period ~uring which cooperation began
between the Kuomintang and the Chinese Communist Party and during which t:l:e First Revolutionary Civll War occurred, Mao Tsetung embarked upon theJ!!lmense task of establishin$ a nationwide
revolutiona1-y united front. At the encl of 1924 Mao Tse-tung once
a&ain i"l!rurned to Hunan , set to work on the study of Hunan village
conditions, and led the peasants' revolutionary struggle, establishing a firm foundalion Cor Hunan 's great peasant movement. In the
meantime, Chao had issued anothe~· warrant for Mao Tse-tung's
arrest, and so Mao went to Canton. In 1925 and 1926 Mao Tse-tung
presided over the famous National Peasant Movement Training lnstitute in Canton and worked hard to train cadres to lead the peasa11t struggle.* Aside Crom "Analysis o( the Classes in Chinese Society," which he wrote at this time, one or the other
mos t important Marxist-Leninist writings was his "Chao Heng-t'i
li chieh-chj chi-ch'u ho wo-men tang-ch'ien jen-wu" [Chao Hengl'i's Class Base and Ou1· Present Task], which was based 011 his
experience in leading the revolutionary movement in Hunan. This
was published in Hunan as a small pamphlet. This piece of writing
has not yet been found. According to people who read It at the time,
the article analyzed Chao Heng- t'i's soda! basis as that of the feu dal landlord class; the task at that time was to organize the peasants and proceed with the revolutionary struggle.
As everyone knows, in December 1926, just at the critical hour
when the stirring and seething Hunan peasant movement was being
a tta cked by the Kuomintang reactionaries and being criticized by
the Ch'en Tu-hsiu opportunists, Comrade Mao Tse-twig came to
Hunan and launched an on-the-spot Investigation. On the basis of
ll1controvertible facts and a creative Marxist spirit he raised the
slogans, "'What a mess' means very goo<!" and "'Rifiraf!' (the
slanderous name applied by the reactionaries to the peasant
• As explnlnod in more deta il below (note top. 283), Mao rnn the Institute only
froo1 May to Seplen\ her l926, though he 1eclured th~re beginning ln the autuinn
Of 1925 IS. R . S .j.
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NJao Tse-tung

activists - author) means the vanguard of the revolution,"* directly Inspiring and guiding the Hunan peasant movement to advance to a higher stage.
After the right wing opportunist leadershJR o! Ch'e.n Tu-hsiu
led the.,.£6in'1:927 ~vofiition. fu Its grave, Comrade Mao Tse-tung
relied on ffie f<itffi8a1ion ol the Hunan labor movement and peasant
movement that he had laid to organize the first revolutionary militia of workers and peasants, and on Chingkangshan set tbe "spark"
of the Chinese Revolution.*
•Allusion to Mao 's article o! 19301 roferred to on p. 66 above. - Tr.

Already during his youth and school days, Comrade Mao Tsetung harbored the great ambition of liberating the Chinese people
and worked hard to find the path for realizing this ideal. He deeply
and c ritically studied Chinese and foreign doctrines and ideologies
that had a bearing on the realization of this great ideal. At the
same time, he made every effort in his own actions to engage in
a ll sorts of m~_!,ling!aj, JWlCtical~vities. From the beginning
when he had first come in contact with Marxism-Leninism he was
the outstanding 1·epresentative of the great and brilliant tradition
of t he Chinese people, and without the least reservation he closely
combined this universal trfil~itb .his own practical, 1·evolutionary
s truggle and "raised the ideology or the Chinese nation to. ;in un.... precedented height and showed to the suffe1·ing Chinese nation and
people the only correct and clear road toward complete liperation - the road of Mao Tse-twig,:• 1
The revolutionary activitieS in Hunan rrom 1918 to the beginning
....
or 1923 were the point of departure for Comrade Mao Tse-tung's
leadership of China's great New Democratic Revolutioi )Mao Tselung•s work during this periocl has great slgni!icance for the revolutionary task of the Chinese people in the present era, for the
combination of Marxism -Leninism with the Chinese Revolution.
In his book Lun tang [On the Party], Comrade Liu Shao-ch'! says:
"The road marked out by Comrade Mao Tse-tung is most correctly
.and most fully representative of the history of our Party and the
contemporary revolutionary history of the Chinese nation and the
Chinese people." 2 Thus, the early revolutionary activities of
Comrade Mao Tse-tung at that time represented the history of the
bi rth of our Party and represented the correct revolutionary direc tion of the Chinese working class and the Chinese people.
The early revolutionary activities of Comrade Mao Tse-tung
273
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Early Revolutionary Activities of Mao Tse-tung
began with his leadership of ti6tudents 1 patriotic movement, the
movement to expel the warlords, the people's democratic movement, and the New Culture movement, that is, they began with the
leadership of anti-imperialist, anll!eudal people's 1·evolutlonary /
movements. After completely embracing Marxlsm-Lenlnism. Mao
Tse-tung kept in close touch with the working masses body and
soul and gave exceedingly forceful leadership to t~~ove
ment. Leading the revolutionary cadres of intellectual origins to
go among the working masses, he Inculcated Marxism-Leninism
Into the working class, resolutely struggled with all his heart and
soul for the interests or the working masses, aroused the class
consciousness or the broad working masses, o):'ganlzed them, and
waged a victorious struggle, thus opening up a brand-new path for
the Chinese revolution. On a foundat!sm llial combined the labor
movement with Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung first established
In Hunan a firm, strong Party lntltnately llnked with the masses. ;
In his early revolutionary activities, Comrade Mao Tse-tung correctly pointed out the path of China's New Democ ratic Revolution
through hls own revolutionary practice; this path was, according
to the formula~ later set forth: an anti -imperialist, antlreudal
revolution of
broad masses of the people under the leadership
of the proletar ~~s soon as he began his revolutionary activities,
Mao Tse-tung i~~lfied the deadly enemy of the Chinese people as
imperialism and the feudal forces, particularly imperialism. Moreover, from his own concrete revolutionary practice, from the lessons of China's recent revolutionary history, and from the theories
of Marxism - Leninism. he very clearly recognized that lhe responsibility for leadlng1 this revolution fell completely on the shoulders
of the proletariat.' Although at that time Mao Tse-tung had not yet
directly engaged In the peasant movement, he by no means overlooked the basic sti·ength of the peasant masses; moreover, during
the process of launching the violent struggle against the warlord
Chao Heng-t'i, he gradually came to deeply recognize that in order
to destroy thoroughly Chao Heng-t'i's social bl);!!e It was necessary
( lo rely on the might of the broad peasant massesJ Therefore, from
!he end of 1924 on he began to devote all his efforts to leading the
peasant movement.
Because hestarted from Cblna's concrete circumstances and
was skilled at accurately weigJ\lng the balance or the various social forces in the revolution, from the very begi.nnlng or his revolutionary activities Comrade Mao Tse-tung made lhe establishment ,
or a broad popular revolutionary united front one of tbe fundamental
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policies or the Chinese Revolution. In his revolutionary activities
at that time, especially the labor movement, Mao Tse-tung paid
utniost attention to revolutionary strategy and was extremely
s1<Jlled al capitailzlng on every small spill in the enemy camp and
al finding allies Cor himself. Mao Tse-tung waged an exlensl ve
campaign vis-a-vis tbe middle class and the broad urban petty
uourgeoisle, to win them over and make them allies, isolating the
enemy lo the maximum.
Although the membership of the Hunan Party organization that
Muo Tse -tung was leading at the lime was very small (it was
nevertheless one of the largest local Parties in the country), the
quality was ~ry high: it was a completely modern, proletarian
pa rty, born In the long mass revolutionary movement and labor
movement and set up according lo lhe Marxist-Leninist principles
or Party -building. From lhe revolutionary struggle and the cadres
Mao Tse-tung led, we can see that the Party organization Mao was
Lnsl rumental /in establishing had a great many excellent work styles.
For example: il maintained the principle of serving the people; It
was establlsh'ea In the midst of the masses and maintained Intimate
links with them; It attached extrao1-dtnary Importance to the study
of Marxist-Leninist theory and paid attention to the ideological aspects of Party-bulldlng; within the Party there was a democratic
life and a commitment to discipline; and Party members all had a
high degre e o( class consciousness0 Above all, under the direct lnOuence of Mao Tse-tung the great majority of Pa 1·ty cadres all had
a practical and realistic work style characterized by close contact
With tbe masses.
Owing to China's histo1·lcal circumstances and the Infancy of the
proletariat,
0Yr P•trty had ueltl1rr $Ufric1cnt ideolos;:ical prepar:ition In l\1ancism·L~ninism
bt+fure its loonclatlon nor adequnte time: aft~r its foundntlol"I for the pi·opagation

of 1heor)l.10r ll lmmcdlately hntnt: rscd llself in turbulenl, prac1 ical . re volut ion-

ary strug~lo. For 1hcs1> reasons. our Party suiferod for a long lime lr0m inadeQU•ll• Marxlv1-Lc11ll1 lsl ideoto~lcal s chooling. 3

13ul from the beginning of hls revolutionary activities, Comrade
Mno Tse -tung attached prime importance to the propagation of
lheory, ideological education, and ideological leadership. Even
lhough the ntimber of classical Marxist-Leninist writings that
Were translated and available in China was extreme ly small at
lhal time, and even though the widerstanding of these writings
among the revolutionaries was still shallow and e ven contained
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some incorrect concepts, Mao Tse-tung still firmly grasped the
most rundamental principles or Marxism-Leninism and mo 1·eover
creatively utilized these principles In his own practical' activities. '
The limited documentary material available today is sufficient
enough ror us to see how Mao paid attention to the work of propagating theory. With regard lo the analysis of the national and inter national situation, the theory and policy o! the revolulion_?ry united
front, and the pol!cy and strategy of U1e labor movemenf Mao ar.
. '
riv~ at his own profound and unique Marxist vtewpoints)Naturally,
Mao s writings at this time were still works of a youthful Marxist
not yet a ruUy mature Marxist. Nevertheless. this was precisely '
the fountainhead of the victory of the Chinese revolution and the
great beginning of Mao Tse-tung's theoretical preparation for our
Party and for the Chinese people.
"Comrade Mao Tse-lung's greatest achievement in the Chinese
revolution was that he correctly and vigorously combined the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism with the concrete practice of
the Chinese revolution, solving a whole series of problems for the
revolution." 4 Because of the extremely distinctive nature of Chi nese historical and societal development, to adapt Marxism to
China, to use the Marxist standpoint and approach to settle all the
various problems of the modern Chinese revolution was, as Comrade Liu Shao-ch'l has said,

of si11lfylng Marxism. His method of working and his method or
thinking was the LLnlflcatlon of theory with practice. At all times
l\Jld places he linked up with the practice of the current revolution
~ d made a concrete analysis of the surrounding concrete social
11
conditions .frhls was using what he himseU later often called the
"fundan~cntli1 viewpoint o! Marxism - the method of class analysis" - lJ study and judge the objective situation and to investigate
and concentrate the experience of revolutionary practice ln order
to rind a work method and direction.

a unique and dlrtioult task .... This can never be ttccon1pllshed. as some people
seem lo th1nk it con, by n101nori7.lng and reciting Marxisl works 01· just by quot·
Ing rrorn thcn1. It .rcqul1·rs the co1nht11ntlou of :1 high degr·ee or scientific and t·e-v-/j

h' ev~1j' l)hu&!" o! work ho i;lood in the nlost tmportani :t.nd n1osl forward post.
"tu11•l(>d his hoad In \Vo1·k." did not ongag~ In ('lan1ot nnd hubbllb, made the 1nost
c<JutncL wtlh rcaltt{ Unkt.-<l up wllh the n1nsses on lhe brondest scale, had the
1nost concc1'11 about Utt 1~cvolullon, had the n1ost profQ\.1l'id thoughts, neithet• hnd

olullonary splrll. JI requires profound hlstorlcnl and social knowledge. rich ex·
pcriC'ncc In RUidlng the 1·evolullonary Slr\lt;itlcs and sk111 ln using I\1••1-xist-LeniniSI
rncthods lo rnnkc an nccu.l"at~ n.nd HclcnUJtc nnr1lysis or the social and historical
objccll\•e condltluns and lhch· development. It further requires boundless and in·
defallgnble loyalty to the C;tUSt' O( lhc prolclorlnl and of the people: faith in the
strcnj!Ch. crcall\'C f}OW{\r and 11.llurc or \he 1nasses: skill in crystallizing tlu: experiences. v.•JIJ and ld(l3S or the nl~tsses and their application tn mass v.•ork. It is
only thus that ori~lnal •nd brllli'111t addition~ to Marxism-Leninism can be made.
on the b.'UJis of ~ach spcclrtc µertcxt or J'listorical dc,1elopmen1 and t.be concrete
economic :U1d potnlcal conditions in Chin•. IL is only in this way 1h;\ ii !iis been
possible: to express: :\farxisrn·Lcntnlsm in plain lan~age. easily understood by
1he Chinese peoplC'. to adapt lt to a ncv.· historical environment and 10 China ·s
special condllions :and to lum tt into a v:eapon in the hands of the Chinese prole1ario1 and •II bb0rln1t people. S

During the period of hls early revolutlonary activities, this is
precisely the way in which Comrade Mao Tse-tung brilliantly and
successfully proceeded with the particularly difficult undertaking
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'l'h•• niclltod was that or the crcallvt> Marxts1. as C<>mrade Sulin said In his ra "'""" ~rt1<1c for Lenin's filllelh birthday- '"These people do not sct>k 1nstruc1ton
;lfJd d1r<-ctlon from stmilar hlslor1cal e'•ents or historical phenomena. lhey seek
1n1trur11un and dlrcctlnn rrom lhe study of !heir surroundin~s. When they work
lh") do not use quotes or set phr:iscs as a r<JUJ'ldation. but ralher make their
twnd.ttlCJllt out or actual e,"(pertence. They use experience to exam1nc every step
vf thrlr OINn t.A·ork. and ln the rnldst or their ov.,1 mtsrakes they learn and teach
(l\h~rs lo c:onAtruct a nc'Yt' life. Therefore ln the work of lhesC' pe<>pll'. 'vords and
i.1.tlluns arf al~·ays at onr. and the theory uf ~lane is Cully ensured of its o·wn vig·

""'"a revolutionary strength."

6

When Comrade Mao Tse-tung began his revolutiona1-y activities, he
heavily emphasized the role of Party leadership, on the one hand, and
he always heavily emphasized the strength of the masses, particularly the great creatlve power of the masses, on the other. Hence,

th~ "bookwo1·m" habit of the Ch'eu Tu-hslu variety nor the lopplshness oC olhars.
1'hus. ever slnce the cro;l_Uon of {he Parlfhe has been our Party's most outst:tnd1111., llo!shcvik rcpl'c~Q111J1tlve. 7

I

The material presented in thls book on the early revolutionary
activities o( Comrade Mao Tse-tung iS naturally not surriciently
complete, but from Lt we can readily see that the Chinese Communist Party, the path of the Chinese New-Democratic Revolution,
and Slnl!!ed Marxism - that iS, Comrade Ma9 Tse-tung's doctrine
I hsueh-shuo] about the Chinese revolution - alt these things truly
grew up on U1is Chinese earth of ours. after going through a schooling in Marxism~ LenlniSm. They are Chinese things, and yet they
are altogether Marxist things.
Long live Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the great leader of the Chinese people, the organizer and leader of tbe victory of tbe Chinese Revolution'.
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11sleo of ttsiang-t'an, Hslang-hsiang, Heng-shan, LI - ling, and
Changsha and wrote his famous "Report on an Jnvestlgatlon of the
peasant Movement In Hunan."

:.--

THE HUNAN PEASANT MOVEMENT
DURING THE FIRST
REVOLUTIONARY CIVIL WAR

THE RISE OF THE HUNAN PEASANT MOVEMENT
UNDER THE LEADERSHIP OF COMRADE MAO TSE-TUNG
IJ\ hls early revolutionary activities, Comrade Mao Tse-tung had

On the eve of the founding of the Chinese CommWJist Party and

during its early period. Comrade Mao Tse-tung engaged in extensive and intensive revolutionary activities in Hunan. These included
the student movement. the movement to expel the warlords, the New
Culture movement and, especially alter 1921, the labor movement
and peasant movement, to which he devoted a great deal oc effort.
During these movements, Mao Tse-tung established and developed
the organization of the Communist Party and the Sociallst Youth
Corps and trained a large group of outstanding revolutionary cadres, so that the young Chinese Communist Party built up a very
good mass foundation in Hunan and also created a s imple and hon est revolullonary work style. This was one important reason why
the Hunan peasant movement was able to unfold dynam lcally during
the period or the First Revolutionary Civil War.
Ever slnce the days of the T'aiplng Heavenly Kingdom ( 18531864], Hunan had been one of the g1·eat arenas of the struggle between the re\•olutionarles and the counterrevolutionaries. In every
period there appeared a typical struggle between modernization and
reaction, there appeared representative personalities of every revolutionary type and every counterrevolutionary type. Thus the Hunanese had a rich revolutionary experience. and the reactionaries
or Hunan had a rich counterrevolutionary experience. During the
First Revolutionacy Clvil War, Hunan was the center of the nationwide peasant movement: it was one oI the most active areas or the
nationwide struggle between the revolutionaries and the counterrevolutionaries. The development of the Hunan peasant movement
had a bearing on the development of the entire revolution. At this
most crucial moment, Comrade Mao Tse-tung arrived in Hunan,
and from January 4 lo February 5, 1927, he made on-the-spot lnvestigatlons of the situation o! tbe peasant movement In the fl ve
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already begun to direct his attention to the solution of China's peas ant problem. At the beginning of 1923, under the leadership of Mao
Tse-tung, the Hunan Party's local organizations had already begun
to lead the peasant movement.
With a view to training youthful revolutionary cadres. Self-Study
University. founded by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, set up the Preparatory Class in September 1922. In the Chlnese course of the Preparator y Class. instruction comprised, in particular, essays on the
peasant question written in light of the Hunan situation. These essays made detailed analyses of the socio-economic conditions of the
various classes in the HWJan countryside and of the reasons behind
the gradual but steady concentration of lllnd and the increasing
bankruptcy of the peasants, pointing out that the only way out for
the peasants was to rise up a.nd struggle and take back the land
Crom the hands of the landlo1-ds.
At the begiMlng o! 1923, Comrades Liu Tung-hsiian and Hsieh
1-luai-te, who were engaged In W1ion work in the Shui-k'ou-&han
mining area, were sent by the Party to !heir respective homes of
Yiieh-pel and Pai-kuo in Heng-shan to open up work among the
peasants . There were many peasants in this area who worked at
Shul-k'ou-shan. When the peasants heard them describe the Shuik'ou-shan strike struggle and the role o! the Workers' Club, they
were all quite excited. Not long thereafter. the Yueh-pel Peasants '
a.nct Workers' Association [Yueh -pet nung-kung hul] was rounded.
This was the earliest peasant association founded in Hunan and
a.I.so the first to carry on a great struggle against the landlords.
Pai-kuo was the home of Chao Heng-l'i. Most or the fields here
were owned by the Chao family and Its relatives and acquaintances.
The peasants suffered severe exploitation and ill-treatment. Aroused
by lbe propaganda o! Comrades Liu and Hsieh. and in alliance with
them, the peasants or Yiieh-pei carried out secret activities. After
a hall year of work tho union approach was adopted. and organization proceeded on the basis of Len peasant households forming one
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group [hslao-tsu]. Repr esentatives of ten and representatives cf
one hundr ed we r e set llp, and then a general regional representative
was created. By this llme, Heng-shan had a l ready established lhe
Socialist Youth Corps. Under the leadership oC the Party , the inaugural meeting of tho Yueh-pei Peasants• and Wor kers ' Association
was held in mid-September 1923. There were more lhan ten thousru1d peasants from lhe s u1'1'oundlng ai·ea who attended the meeting
and who elected seven people. including Liu Tung-hsuan and Hsieh
Hual-te, as coun cilmen, Liu and Hsieh being chai rman and vice
chairman of the Council respectively.
According to t he plece written by Comrade Teng Chung-hsia that
appeared ln Chinese Youth [Chung-kuo ch'ing-nien), No. 12, Janu ary 3. 1924, entitled "Chung-kuo nung-min chuang-k'uang chi women y\in-tung ti Cang-chen" [The Condi tion of the Chinese Peasants
and the Direction o( Our Movement]:
The mee1lng passed lhe lollowlntc resolutions: (1) a resolution on how lo Improve
the life of lhe peasants, (2) a resolution on the atUtud• orthls assembli· towardlhe
government, (3)" 1·esolutlon on village cducaUon, (4) a i·csolutlon on how to tm·
prove lhc Ille o( the village women. In addition, a decloration was made as follows:
"Honored and beloved Cell ow peasants! We occupy one of the four classesol scholar,
farnler. art.fsan. and merchant. But on the level of pcOJ>lo 's tights, nslde Cro1n
crying out about misery nnd Injustice, tx>wailfn~ our cold and hungry status. working day and night so that our sweat is like heavy rain, we have no<hln~: S1udy ? only people with money c:an attend school. Llve ln a house? - when we go Into a
better house ttie O\\•ner suspec1s that we ha¥e come to steal ~ pick pockets!

Eat? - \\ hcn a b.1d ha-rvcst year rolls around we pull oul our 1noney nnd thorc is
no grain 10 be bouJhl. What about clothes? - the forelllJlers ha,.e raised the value
ot Chinese cotton and have taken il all nway so that wt mu_st go \\·ithout a sUtch
and cannol spin collon a11d make clolh. As for lhe rest. like 1hosc people who have
becom" officials >.nd enriched themselves. lhC)• presume upOn ollicial position and
authority to force peasants lo sell lbel r laud to lhem, As ror those people who become o!Clclals and want lo make money, lhey r,.cquenlly eollccl laxes In advance.
Foreign countries sec:retly cause the Chinese •--arlords to light against one an1

other and lhrow thc11· troops Into actlon everywhere so thal one day we are
pressed into sen1 lce and the nexl day we are sent out as rut1.ncrs; \\'e are a lso the

ones who are struck and beaten •long the road'. The foreigners send !heir goods
lo China :uld render valueless the things we used to produce with our own hands!
The reason we sufler all sorts or oppression today ls that we forgo• that the power
o( unity wue: our wropon, and as a result ~e never stood up to the enemy. No\\' we
k:nO\\': if we \\1ant to rid ourselves or oor misery there Jeno alt.crnativf} but for
everyone to unite:"

After the founding or the Peasant Association, r epres entatives
were sent out In every direction to conduct propaganda and awaken
the class consciousn ess of the peasants, The m1mber of those joining the Association quickly Increased to over one hundred lhousand,
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under t he l eadership of the Peasant Association, a struggle was
vigorously launched for publicly regulating the price oC rice and
ror p1·ohlbit lng the landlords from expor ting gra in and cotton. Orig111ally the price oC grain had been three pecks per yuan: later lhe
price was depr essed to four pecks per yuan. At the same time, a
51ruggle Cor the lowering o( rents and interest payments began to
fe rment. The landlord bloc, headed by the Chao Heng-t'l Camlly,
straightaway bought oCf the Heng-shan hslen oHice. In mid-October
the hslen oH!ce sent ln troops to surround the Peasant Association,
and ~l ten thousand peasants rushed to Us assistance. The troops
opened fire, killing one peasant and wounding many more. Moreover. nine people who held posit ions of responsibility in the Peas:ml Association, including Liu Tung-hsiian and Hsieh Huai-te, were
seized and taken away, This was precisely the time when the battle
between T'an Yen-k 'ai and Chao Heng-t'i broke out. T'an's troops
occupied Heng-shan. and Liu, Hsieh, and the seven others were all
released. Arter the battle came to a close on November 25, Chao
Heng-t'l once again moved in a battallon and set Ure to the Peasant
Association headquarters as well as to the homes of people holding
positions o( responsibility in the Association and the homes of a
great many other peasants. In addition, four peasants were beaten
to death and more were Injured. Over seventy peasants were seized
and taken away. In 1926, as soon as the Northern Expeditionary
Army arrived in Heng-shan . a huge memorial service was held for
the Yiieh-pel peasants who had been martyred.
In the spring of 1925, • Comrade Mao Tse-tung retur ned to Hunan
from Shanghai and stayed ln his hometown for a very short time.
Here, while recupe1-ating from an illness , he set to work on the
peasant movement. Mao Tse-tung associated with a great number
or the peasants, acquainting hlmseU with their Ille and their demands. There were some peasant activi s ts who were accustomed
to Cighllng injustice and who had often launched spontaneous struggles against lhe landlord mllitia guard [ti-chu l'uan-pao]. Mao Tsehmg established very close ties o( friendship with them so that they
very quickly became genuine peasant leade1·s . And so, with in severat months, a great many ~;nage peasant associations were organized In Mao 's home district o( Shao-shan rutd Yln-t'ien-ssu. The
Peasants began to understand the principle behind "Down with tbe
•The exact datt! when C\1:tO scavc up hi& (uncllons iu lhe Shanghai Executive Or·
lice of lhe Kuomintang and r«!'turned t n his nall,·e vll13f:tP !or u rest ts dilflcuJt to
detenntne In th~ Hbthl or conCllctl.ng rtports, but lt v.•as almost cerl3.lnty 1n the

autuo1n or 1924 rather lhnn ln the sprlnlt or 1925 {s. n.s.}.
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Warlords-" Mao Tse-tung gave a popular explanation o! the slogan
"Down with Imperialism" as "Down with the Rich Foreigners" so
that the peasants would embrace it more easlly. The peasant associations began struggles for prohibiting landlords from exporting
grain, (or equalizing grain prices [to eliminate speculation coming
from good and bad harvests), for an Increase In the wages for farm
labor, as well as for a reduction In rents. Clashes frequently
erupted between lhe associations and the landlords and powerful
gentry. Therefore the landlords communicated with Changsha city,
wanting Chao Heng-t'I to come and arrest Comrade Mao Tse-tung.
The peasants passed on this information and at the same time, because or the developing revolutionary situation, Mao left for Canton.
In August 1926 this affair was speciI!cally mentioned in the
"Hsiang-t•an nung-min hsieh-hui ti-i-tz'u ch'uan-hsien tai-piao
ta-hul hsuan-yen" [Declaration of the First AU-Hslen Congress
o( Hsiang- t'an Peasant Associations].
-Tho orllnnlzed peasant niasses or all areas have experienced biller st1"ggle and
great sacrifice. Although thov arc under the Iron boot or Chao Heng-l'I and •ufrcr the severe armed oppression or the local bullies. evil geotry, Home Guard.
and lnndlo1'<ls, the 01·gnnlzat1011 or the pensant associations secretly romnlns
2nd. moreover. bas carried out many struggles. For example. lhe pcuants or
Shno-shnn and Chu-l'tng ha"e Md their leaders arrested by the Chao government
three times for making mlntmal economic dem:--u1ds - Ulc n1ove1ncnt ror the

oquolizatlon of rice prices and tbe prohibition of expor1s. These leaders have
nlso been rcpcntcdly t>lckccl up by the Honie Gua"l Bureau [T'uan-rang chii] and
r2lsely accused or b~lng bandits. Mao Tse-lung. a Kuomintang Cenlral Executive
Commlttcomembor, t wasalmosfarrcstedon sus11lcion or lnfL\mlng the peasants.

The Shao-shan branch of the Communist Party was also established at this time by Comrade Mao Tse-tung himself. This branch
played an important role during the First Revolutionary Civil War.
The Shao-shan peasants, who had received their educat1011 di rectly Crom Comrade Mao Tse-tung himself. trained and produced
many mainstays Ior the peasant revolution and many cadres for the
Party beginning tn 1925 with the establishment or the peasant association. An example is the revolutionary martyr Comrade Mao .F ubsuan, who was originally an agricultural laborer who had never
gone to school. Mao Fu-hsuan was personally trained by Mao Tse tung, who took him to the Changsha schools to be a Janitor and lo do
haU-wo1·k and half-study: afterward Mao took him to the Anyiian
coal mines lo parllcipate in the labor movement. He t·eturned to
the H!!inng-t'an area during the First Revolutionary Civil War to
carry on with the peasant movement. Because orthis, Mao Fu-hsiian
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l>Ccame an able speaker and writer and an extremely capable person nnd was, moreover, one or the leaders revered by the peasants.
;\Her the failure of the 1927 Revolution. Comrade Mao Fu-hsiian
remained In Hunan and Shanghai to carry out secret work for the
pnrty. ln 1933 he was murdered In Nanklng at Yu -hua-l'al by the
l(uomlntang reactionaries.
ourin~

the Yenan days Chai rninn M•o once talked about Comrade Mao Fu-ehiin.

ne saW: "For a commdc or pcasnnl origins to Hludy nncl wo1·k as hnrd as ho did

and to go rlghl on shouldering the r;!Sponslbillty ol the work or a provlnclal Party
co1urnlttce nu:1mbet• wns a very dlftlcult thing!' As ror the others. like the revo-

1u11on•ry martyrs Mao Hsln -mcl , Chlan~ Yu·k'ung. und P'ang shu·t·hu . th~y wcro
oll Shao-shan peasant cadres personally trained by Chairman Mao. 2

Comrade Mao Tse-lung's large-scale training oC cadres Ior the
First Revolutionat'Y Civil War. the Chinese peasant movement, and
the revolutionary movement took place alter he had gone to Canton
to run tile "Peasant Movement Training Institute."
ln 1925, when Comrade Mao Tse-tung was in Canton, he took
charge of the sixth [session oI the] "Peasant Movement Training
lnslltute.'.. There were more students than before. altogether 327
people, including students from 19 provinces. with Hunan, Kwangsl,
Szuchuan, Hupei, Honan, and Shantung having the most. At this
lime the Hunan Party organization mobilized a large group o( Party
members, Corps members, and revolutionary youth to go to Canton
!ct· training . Some entered the "Peasant Movement Training Institute." Many more entered the ''Political Training Class" (the head
or which was Comrade Li Fu-ch'un). In this class Comrade Mao
Tse-tung talked about the "Peasant Question." Most of the graduates from the pol!tical training class became political cadres In
the Northern Expeditionary Army.
At the Peasant Movement Training Institute Comrade Mao Tse•Tho Sixth Session or the Peasant Mo~cmcnl Trainlni; Institute in facl took
Pince rrom Mny to September. as ts attested by the very documcnl to which Li
,Jq\ r~ters ln note 6 belov.'. For the reasons behUld Lt Jul's dellberatc obruscatloo or lhe htstorical record. see Schnm. Mao Tse·lunf. pp. 83-91. This partic·
Ular-ftctlon h:ls now been abaJ\donC'd In China; a l'ecent article cori.-ectly states:

"From May to Sep1cniber 1926. Ch•lrman ~lao ran lh• Pcas:tJlt Movement Training lnelllute In Canton, :u1d hlmscU assumed the posr or principal; from ~lnrch to
June- 1927. he once a~ ran the Certtral Peasant ~1ovcnient Trainlnc Institute in
~uh;ui," (\\an~ Sbao-p'u and Wu Y.in-bsl:uig. "Chi Kuang-ch6'1. Wu·han nung-mln
Yu.n-tung chil\ng-hsl -so·• { 1lcmini&ccncc6 of the- Peasant Movcm(>nt Training lnstl ·

lute& In Canton a1ld Wuhan]. Hsueh-hsi yu p'l-p'an jStudy and Critlclsrn], 1976,
No, 3. p. 54) Is. R. S. j.
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tung taught such courses as "The Question of the Chinese Peasants"
and ''Village Education ." In his teaching Mao Tse-tung forged clqse
links with the realities of the Chinese villages . "He talked about
the Ox Prince temple and the three potato rice, 3 tWngs with which
the students were familiar but from which they we1·e unable to derive any principles. Thus the students listened and were extremely
interested and extremely enlightened." Mao Tse - tung also wanted
something rrom the students:
Theso were the condltlons In lhe vJllages under which everyone llvod, the condi tions of lhe inhabit.ants and the land• the 01ode of li fa, the people 'S origins • how
so• and-so got rich, how so-and-so bernmc poor, how much ofilcl:l.l (public) land
thorc \vas in the \•illage, '''hO mana~ed it. \vho \VOrked tl. the rent ... he \VOuld also
analyze these and use the results as teaching 1naterial tor the students. 4

At that very time the Tung-chiang peasant movement , led oy
Comrade P 'eng p'ai, 5 was vigorously developing. Comrade Mao
Tse-tung organized the entire student body of the Training Institute
to go to Hai-feng to observe and practice. "After the students had
embraced the various theories, they personally entered the revolu tionary peasant mass, investigated its organization and witnessed
its life with their own eyes , all of which had an enormous influence
on their determination to work for the peasant movement." 6
In teaching, Mao Tse-tung made his deepest impression on people when discussing the analysis of the various classes in Chinese
society. Students of the time can still recall today: He drew a great
number of diagrams on the blackboard to explain the circumstances
of the classes in Chinese society. Concretely and symbolically and
on the basis of the econom ic position of each class and its attitude
towa rd revolution he explained who were the friends o{ the revolution and who were the enemies, as well as what c hanges in attitude
toward the revolution would occur in each class during the process
of the revolution itself. Mao Tse - tung's article "Analysis of the
Classes In Chinese Society'' appeared in 1926 in the second issue
of The Chinese Peasant [Chung -kuo nung-min) published in Canton.
In this essay Mao pointed out:
Our enenlles are all those in league \\lilh ln1pe1·iaHsn1 - the ,vai·lords, the bu ..
l'eaucrats, the con1p ra,dor class. the big landlord class an(l lhe 1·eactlon.ary section of lhe intelligentsia attached to them. The leading force in our 1·ev0Julion ls

the industrial proletariat. Our closest l rlends are Lhe entireo sem lproiotariat and

petty bourgeoisie. As for the vaclllatlng middle bourgeoisie, thei r righi wing rt>• Y
beco1ne our enemy nnd thci1· 1c!'l '"lng may beco1ne our friend - but we n1ust be
constantly on our guard and not let them create confusion \Vithin our ranks . 7
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Like "Report on an In vestigation of the Peasant Movement in Hu 11an," this gl·eat document 1·epresented the correct road of the Chinese Communist Party during lhe First Revolutionary Civil War
and openly opposed the right-wing opportunism oi Ch '011 Tu-hsiu.
Al the time, Cb' en Tu-hslu l'efused to permit the 01·gan of the Chinese Communist Party to publish this essay. During the First Revolutio11ary Civil War t his article became the textbook in the training classes for the masses and cadres through.out Hunan and 1.n realtty guided the thought and actions of the broad revolutionary
masses and revollltionary cadres.
Owing to the development of events, a group of students from
Hwian who had ;eceived this clear-cut class and strategic education from Comrade Mao Tse-tung in the "Peasant Movement Training Institute" returned to Hunan without waiting to graduate. Called
special commiS$ioners for the Peasant Movement of the Provincial
Kuomintang Pa rty , most oC lhem were sent out to work in the areas
bordel'lng the railroad. As soon as they began work they traveled
onto the correct path because they had gained under Comrade Mao
Tse-tung and Comrade P'eng P 'al some p1-acttcal experience in
mobilizin g peasant masses. They began by making inquiries into
the poverty and misery of the lower c lass . and alter they had established liaison with a considerable number of activists, they
founded v!llage peasant associations. Only after two or three villages bad founded peasant associations was a district (ch 'ii J leadership organ set up (the leadership organs for the hsien were generally not started until after the Northern Expeditionary Army had
entered Hunan). At the time, the primary elements of the peasant
associations were t he poverty -stricken peasants and some of the
poverty-stricken ruxal intellectuals. These intellectuals were
mostly primary school teachers who had tong since been in contact
With members of the local Communist Party. The emergence of
this situation was, naturally, not accidental. This was owing to the
generally high quality of the many revolutionary cadres trained and
(>reduced by Mao Tse -tw1g - trom lhe organization o( lhe New
People's Study Society to the organization of the Socialist Youth
Corps and the Communis t Party, through the development of the
Hw1an revolutionary movement, as well as duri11g the h-aining class
in Canton. Thus the foundation of the tower-level mass movement
~s very correct.
Before the Northern Expeditionary Army entered Hunan, the work
launched during the peasant movement was primarily in lhe areas
oi propaganda, education, and organization . The1·e wer e also some
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small-scale economic struggles. The work of the peasant associations was done secretly in places where the strength or the reactlona1·!es was great. There were a gt·eat number or places where
the work was semi-open 01· completely open. For example, the
peasant movement in I-yang was carried out openly. ln 1926 on the
y'tian-hslao festival day (the fifteenth or the first lunar month] a
"Peasants Grievance Corps" of over ten thousand people carrying
lanterns went to the hsien govemment ortlce to petition, demanding
"the abolition of excessive taxes and confributlons," etc. A contingent blazed the trail with sildeen shooting stars (torches). and lhe
peasants b1·ought their oxen to the "Great Hall" of the hsien yamen
and said to the hSlen magistrate: "We can 't afford even to feed our
oxen any longer."

THE SITUATION IN HUNAN ON THE EVE
OF THE NORTHERN EXPEDITION
After the "May 30 tragedy" or 1925 occurred, a new antiimperiallsl, antlwarlord high tide arose In Hunan among the revolutionary masses and further paved the way for welcoming the
Northern Expedition .
With the Communist-led "Society for Avenging Shame"* [Hsueh
ch'lh hui] as their nucleus, the masses of the various circles united
aJJCI launched various kinds of struggles. Changsha and other places
launched such mass movements as labor strikes, market strikes,
classroom strikes, demonstrations, movements to break oU economic relations with England and Japan, and movements for the
promotion of national goods and the recovery of Ta-chin wharf (the
wharf al Changsha that the Japanese had leased by force). The center of the movements was in Changsha. but there was also a large
number or mass patriotic struggles in various other hslen. For example, from December 1925 w1tll February of the next year the re
was the famous mass patriotic movement of P'ing-chlang, during
which people refused to land English kerosine. Chao Heng-t'I
adopted steamroller tactics against these mass revolutlonary movements and proclaimed throughout Changsha that ''those who propagate extremism will be beheaded." Thereupon the Hunan Regional
• This o rganization h3d been fo rmed on June 2 a t a m eeting convened b)' the
lcndcrshlp or the Student Union and the Federation or Labo r OJ"1'1nlzatlons . See
McDonald. "Urban Origins,'' Pl>· 380-381 l S. R. S. J.
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committee of the Communist Party (l.e., the provtncial committee)
acUvely mobilized the masses, united all the anti -Chao forces, and
1nunched the movement to Expel Chao Heng-t'I.
On the eve of the Northern Expedition, thernfore, Hunan w<ts already in a state characterized by the saying: "Strong winds foretell
the coming storm." The Chinese Communist Party had already established two local committees. [onej in southern Hunan (Hengynng) and [one] In western Hunan (Ch'ang-te). and it had a fairly
s trong organizational base among workers, peasants, and students.
The number of organized peasants in the whole province climbed
to over four hundred thousand; the number or peasant masses who
we re under the direct Influence or the Communist Party was over
one million. The number of organized workers under the leadership of the All-Hunan United Association of Labor Organizations
reached one hundred and ten thousand people. Most of the students
from schools of the middle level and above were organized and had
already experienced many revolutionary struggles. With the direct
participation and help or the Communist Party, seventeen heien
seats already had Kuomintang organizations, Including a provincial
Party branch. '!'he vast majority of these organizations was led by
Communist Party members and revolutionaries - the then left wing
of the Kuomintang. The rightists were In an Inferior position. (In
Hunan, the Communist Party was organized first, than came the
Kuomintang organization.) At the beginning of 1926 the Hunan Provincial Comm ittee of the Communist Party also sent men to the
various depa r tments of the Chao government [to find those] who
were then leaning toward the revolution, to proceed with work on a
united front, and to persuade them to rise up and expel Chao and
Join the Northern Expedition.
Between the end of 1925 and the beginning of 1926 there were
two bloody incidents that had an enormous influence on the provincial revolutionary movement.
The first Incident was the killing of the president of the Any\ian
Worke1·s' Club, Huang Ching-ytian. Eve1· since the strike victory
of lhe Anyiian mines in September 1922 and U1e founding of the nationally famous Workers' Club, the sovereignty ol the mining authorities had diminished and they had been scheming day and night
lo dissolve the workers' organization. ln September 1925 the mining authorities conspired with lhe Kiangsi troops, and a regiment
was sen\ in the name or "opposing the expansion of communism."
More than five thousand workers were fired. and the Workers' Club
was dissolved by armed force. More than seventy workers were
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arrested, lncludlng the president of the Workers' Club, Huang
Ching-yuan. There wel'C several clashes between the workers and
the soldiers. and more than ten workers were killed or wounded.
Flllally, work at the mines was stopped. and more than eleven thousand workers were thrown completely oul of work. Anyiian immediately became a world o! terror. The labor organizations from
Changsha and elsewhere, as well as the masses o! various circles,
initiated a large-scale movement to aid the Anyiian workers. On
October 16 Huang Chlng-yiian was rinally executed by a firing squad.
This is how the press recorded the incident: "Right before he was
to be punished, Huang asked, without changing bis countenance:
'Whal [is myJ crime?' The oCflcer in charge responded: 'Do you
still want to overthrow Imperialism!' Huangcriedoutloudly: 'Down
with Imperialism!' ' Restore the Club'.' 'It doesn't matter if Huang
Ching-yiian dies!•" Huang's corpse was then forcibly abducted by
the workers and transported lhrough LI-ling to Changsha. In Changsha, over one thousand o! lhe masses carried the coffin, setting it
to rest on Educational Society Plaza. On October 26 a memorial
service was held with several U1ousand people attending.
The second Incident was the killiJ1g of the Chu-chou (part o!
Hsiang-t'an hsien) peasant leader, Wang Hsien-tsung. Wang Hsientsung was a mechanic from Chu-chou. In 1925 he joined the Communist Party and ol'ganized the peasani association and led the
peasant movement ln his native iown. That year the harvest had
been poor. The landlords, powerful gentry, and dishonest me rchants
hoarded and speculated, causing lhe price of grain to soar, anct the
peasants were destitute. And so the Communist Party called on the
masses of every area to launch a 1·ellef and rescue movement. Wang
Hsien-tsung led the peasant masses of Chu-chou in various struggles against the landlords, such as the movement for an equalization
of rice prices. Thus, the landlo1'CI gentry Wang Hsiao-ta and others
despised him and falsely accused him of being a bandit chief. He
was arrested by the Home Guard Bureau and thrown into prison,
where he suffered all sorts or beatings aimed at getting a confession !rom him. But they could get nothing out of him. Afterward.
Wang Hsiao-ta and the others bought off the artillery battalion of
Yeh K'al-hsln's occupying army, and In late November WangHsientsung was murdered al San-men city. When he was about to die for
his righteous cause, Wang seUlessly called out to the peasants:
"Peasants. unite and smash the local bullies and evil gentry!"
When the peasants, workers, and student masses got the news. they
held a succession of memorial services. protested to the Chao
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ueng-t'I government, expanded revolutionary propaganda, and carried forward the peasant movement.
The Huang Chlng-yiian and Wang Hsien-tsung incidents, !ollowlng
on the heels of each other, gave the Hunan masses a profound education; the masses were more aware than ever of the warlords'
cruelty, and they went a step further in unfurling the struggle for
the welcoming of the Northern Expedition. Thereupon the Hunan
provincial Committee of the Chinese Communist Party immediately
began preparations !or leading the masses in practical action to expel Chao Heng-t 'I. Chao Heng-l'I, for his part, Intensified his oppression or the masses' revolutionary aclivities. Headed by the
Hunan provincial branch of the Kuomintang (the great majority of
the leaders, like Hsia Hsi and Kuo Liang, were Communist Party
members and left-wing Kuomintang members) and in liaison with
the various mass organizations o! Changsha, the founding of a people 's organization that would be in the nature o! an interim government was in the making during February and March 1926. On
March 9 a huge gathering of a full ten thousand townspeople was
summoned to Educational Society Plaza. The streets were filled
with posters such as "Down with Chao Heng- I 'i," and "Oppose
United Provincial Autonomy." The assembly unanimously passed
the "Twenty-four Proposals for Dealing with the Hanan Authorities
in the Future" presented by the provincial Party branch, and founded
a "Hu~~an People's Ad Hoc Committee'' [Hu -nan jen-min lin-shih
wei-yuan-hui), electing nine people from labor, commercial, and
educat ional circles as committeemen. The [i.rsl proposal of thelwenty-four was "Down with Chao Heng-t'l. 11 Among the rest were
''Ask the Nationalist government to law1ch a northern expedition,"
"Organize a government that represents the will of the people,"
" Make the Hunan troops punish Wu P'ei-fu with a military expedition." "Abolish excessive taxation and contributions," "Open up all
organizations closed by Chao Heng-t'i;" '1mprove treatment of
Workers and peasants," etc. The marching masses demonstrated
In front of the gates o! the Chao government and shouted out the
slogan: "Down with Chao Heng-t'I'."
In the face or this tremendous pressure by the masses, the "Hunan governor," Chao Heng-t'i, fled Changsha on March 13.
After Chao Reng-t'i had fled, In May, Chao's subordinate Yeh
K'al-hsln, with the help o! Wu P'ei-fu, counterattacked Changsha.
The troops o! T 'ang Sheng-chih, already part of the Canton Revolutionary Government, were forced to retreat and hold Heng-yang.
The peasant associations !rom all over Hunan then launched a
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movement to expel Yeh K'al-hsin. Altl1ough Changsha was under
the vicious oppression or Yeh K'ai-hSin, t.he revolutionary masses,
with the workers as the mainstay, were still actively preparing to
arm themselves directly and to welcome the Northern Expeditionary Anny.

THE SEETHING AND STIRRING AGRARIAN
REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT
The Hunan masses awaited the arrival of the Northern Expeditionary Army as one longs for clouds and a rainbow during a great
drought. As soon as the Northern Expeditionary Army entered Hunan, the Chinese Communist Party, through va.rious Kuomintang
branch parties, the peasant associations, and the workers' and students' organizations, mobilized the broad masses e( workers, peasants, and students to participate firsthand in the battle and to offer
every kind of assistance. The Northe ru Expeditionary Army started
out Crom Heng-yang on July 5, 1926, and attacked siln\lltaneously
on every route. On the eighth, Hsiang-bsiang was taken; on the
runth, Li-ling; on the tenth, Hsiang-t'an; on the twelCth, Changsha
and Ning-hsiang; on the sixteenth, I-yang - it was truly (like] an
autumn wind sweeping away the Calling leaves and a power like
splitting bamboo. The fact that at the time the Northern Expeditionary Army itself was a prog1·essive, revolutionary military
force and the fact that the troops under tbe command of the l?eiyang warlords were decadent wet·e two ilnportant reasons for the
quick victory or the Northern Expedition, but a11 even more fundamental reason was the assistance given by the broad masses oC
peasants and wo1·kers. It wa.s because of the participation of the
peasants and workers that the several campaigns within the borders of Hunan, such as those at Li-ling, Changsha, Lin-hsiang. and
Yueh-chou, were attended by such extremely small losses and
gail1ed such great victories. Besides taking a direct hand in the
fighting and intercepting scattered troops, they enthusiastically
participated 'in other areas, such as serving as guides, carrying
letters, transportation, bearing stretchers, sweeping for n1ines,
sending food, comforting the troops, as well as agitation and the
spreading of lea!lets on the battlefield.
An example of this is the famous Independent Regiment of
the Fourth Army led by Comrade Yeh T'ing in the Ll-lingSsu-fen Campaign:
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On July 11 the No11horn l!:xpedlllonai;• Army began lo dlvido lnto lhree routes
ruid launch its attack. \Ve had over three hundred people fron1 the People's Na uonal S;ilvation Regiment (composed of workers and students) aud the Peasant
Mililla who were deployed tn the area o! the Lt-shan Bund andSsu-leo. When lhe
Northern Ex1>editionary Army entel'ed the area. lhc cncrny vlas holdfng the tron

Jllver ('l" teh clllaug), and from tl1e Ssu-Cen Bridi:o a machlno gun was sweeping
Ille river. The boats in the river bad all been seized by ihe enemy, and the Northe rn Expedlllonary Army had no opportunity whatsoever to cross. Al this tln1e our
mililia deployed on a high piece of gl'Ound behtnd the enemy lines and carried olll
a surprise raid. At the llrs\ one or two cannon shots the enemy did not move .
Tiie militia then used shoig1u1s and spears and made tt direct attack on tho enemy
line, repeatedly waving tho llag o! the revolutionary army on all sides to deslroy
lhe cnenly's morale. At thjs point, the cnen1y troops $\\'Itched their altcntion to

tile militia . and the Northern Expedlllona1')1 Army then took advantage of the s{tualion to divide into two [columns] and cross the rlve1-. \\'lllle they were crossing
the river, the enemy troops were still holding !he line tightly and not retreating.
Not until later when the Northern £xpedilionary Army troops made a bold attack
rrom the Ssu-!en Bridge and the militia attacked from both sides was the enemy
beaten back and put lo Oight. One regimental vice commander. two battalion commanders, Cour co1npany commanders. and lhrec or four hundred soldle1·s were
la.ken prisoner. One regln1ent.nl comn1andcr and two battalion commanders were

killed . and two or throe hundrod discarded rines we1-e <aken. The Independent
Regim ent of the Fourth Army lost only two company commanders ru1d ten-odd
soldi l?tS . 8

Again, the P'ing-chiang campaign otfers an example:

1
\\

Our a rmy began its attack at dawn on August 19. The peasants brought a long
itJ1 them a.11 kinds or oJd ..(ashioned \\'eapons. hoes. and shovels and v.ieJ·e or great

help ln surro1>11dblg Pal-shth Ridge. They braved the bullets and made a bold a\lack, courageously ascending the mountain, and lhe cn.en1y t1·oops were thrown

jnlo ~real contusion. The nuu1ber of arms they took was countless. They killed
'1 great many 6! the eJlemy and also penetrated to Ch'ing-shui Ridge. more than

thirty!!, from Pai-shin Uldge. The enemy soldiers retreated step by slop. and the
dead lilied the roads (the Rrtiilc1')1 ru1d small-ru·ms :unmun!Uon thal were taken
\\'ere. for the most part. given lo our troo1>s). Because the peasants had been
overzealous in their atlack, thirteen_ ~· et"e lOSl ln battle. The cnen1y troops "'ho

1ve1·c stationed al Ch!n·k'ang and San-tu hurrledly (led because lhe front line
bi."Oke and was overl'un. The peasant Tseng, seeing a neeing soldier carrying a

rifle on his back, Immediately pursued and a11acked him with his tan')ling-pole.
The soldier opened fire and hit Tseng in the nbdo1nen, but Tseng. obllvlous to Uul
pain, continued to attack furiously \vith his carrying-pole, eventually laking the

rlUe olf the soldier and Shooting him to death . Because Tseng had been overzealous in bis efforts. he also collapsed and <Uecl. There \vere at least two bun·
dred oncn1y troops krlled by the masses in this battle. Their nerceness. their
courageous spirit, and Lheir huge sacrifice was evident throughout. 1n addition lo
reporting on nC\\'5 and the cortG<spo1tdence or the enemy. the Commu.nlcatlo.ns

Co rps ori,:anized \>y lhe peasants also made boats from door panels and [other}
\vooden materials and ferried ou1· t roops across the river to Pai-hu. Port, with
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the 1·esuU that thr <'nem)' troops had no timo to retreat ttnd were disarmed. The
Dclectl\'e Corps spied out th~ enemy situation; over ten of Its number etther were
killed or taken captive. Onr of lhc members, Li Ch'un·sheng. a worker. recon·
nollcred the rebel brigade commander Lu Yiin !a 11cneral under Wu P'ei·fu), es-

caped to the Hsiao·ts'ao Ten•ple oo Hsla·hsl Street. and reported that we were
surrounded for attack - Lu committed suicide because of tills. The wori< or the
Cuide Corps was mos1 outstanding when our troops were guided by Heng Ch':>. to
cross the Shih·lzu Cll!Cs. We arrived In the hslen seal at North St reel. The enon1y ·was still unaware of u8, eo that his anti ;e-n;;ny v.•na taken prisoner \\1 lthout
fin escape. The Transport Corps hnd people who lrans1>01·ted things se,•eral dozen
U and those who tr:>.nsporled things or their own accol'd nnd asked for no com1>cn·
satlon. The Propaganda Cor1>S. In addition to acllvel)' spreading propaganda, dis·
tributing leaflets, and makln~ post<>rs, accompanied our troops lo the lronl lines
to conduct propaganda campalw-s. to encourage our lighting spirit and morale,
and 10 Issue calls to !he masses. Th• Morale Col'\)S sent up tea ...-..ter. rice. and
gruel to !he firing line and comlor\cd the soldiers. The Oeccplloo Corps was deployed over mounl31ns :Uld valleys alld set up pine ircc cannon and shotgun explo·
sl ves. setting lhcm of! at Intervals. Son>elimes thcl r sc roam Ing and dn1m ·beating
would wreak havoc with the enemy troops. The Oemolllion Corps destroyed the
unemy's electric 11ower lines. destroyed his bridges. nnd cul off his lines or re·
treat. 9

The rapid attack and occupation of Changsha and the maintenance
or order throughout the city derived its force from the direct participation of the workers In the battle. On July 8, a!ler the Northem
Expeditionary Army had begun its general attack, the working
masses of Changsha, under the leadership of the United Association
of Labor Organizations, p1·epared for an uprising wltbln the city In
response to the No1·them Expeditionary Army. Because the enemy
troops were enormo11s in number and because the masses themselves lacked weapons, the uprising was unsuccessful. On July 9
Yeh K'ai-hsin fled, and the people of Changsha became panicky. The
United Association of Labor Organizations organized over one thou·
sand workers Into a Security Corps and kept guard over the various
important roads in and around the city, maintaining order within
the city itsell. Later, the great majority or the ruthless troops under the command or Yeh K'ai-hsin who were retreating from Hsiangt'an to Changsha were disarmed by the workers' Security Corps,
some workers being injured In this action. Actually, the worldng
class of Changsha at this time was already In possession of some
arms. The workers asked the Northem Expedlllonary Army's
Eighth Army whether they could keep these arms or all join the
Eighth Army, but both requests were refused and the Eighth Army
disarmed them. There was a small number of rifles not banded
ove1· that later became the weapons base for the Changsha workers'
Disciplinary Team.
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Jn lending assistance to the Northern Expeditionary Army, the
}lunan working masses organized a large number of Transport
corps to help with logistics. The city or Changsha alone had a
Transport Corps of three or four thousand people organized by the
United Association of Labor Organizations. The Transport Corps
organized by the workers at Anyiian and Chu-p'ing also contained
niore than a thousand people each.
After lhc Northem Expeditionary Army entered Hunan, there was
a tremendous development of both the labor and peasant movements.
from consciously giving impetus to and participating in the Northern Expedition, the peasants rapidly moved toward Ute development
of their own organization - the peasant association - and went further to raise their own personal and urgent political-economic demands on their own initiative. And they went even further to demand
the rights o! participation In and management of the governmenl.
According to the reports from the hsien In Hunan in November 1926
those that had already set up hsien peasant associations were the '
twenty-eight~ of Changsha, Hslang-hslang, Liu-yang, Rslangt'an, Heng-yang, Ning-hsiang, I-yang, Ch'a-ling, Nai1·hslen. Llhsien, Han-shou, Heng -sban, Ch'i-hsien, Lan-sban, Tz'u·li, P'lngchiang, Li-ling, Pao-ch'ing, Lin-hslang, feng-yang, Lin-hslen. Ichang, Yueh-yang, Ch'ang-te, Hsin-nlng, Hua-Jung, Sui-ning, and
Lin·IW. Places that rounded bureaus for preparation of hslen peasant associations were the nineteen hsien of Wu-kang, Yuan-chlang,
Elsin-hua, Yung-hsiag, Ju-ch'eng, Chia-ho, Hsii-p•u, Lu-ch'l, Lin-Ii,
T'ao-yiiru1, Chih·chiang, Ma-yruig, An-hslang, Ch'eng-pu, Rslu hsien, Hsin·l'ien, Ch'ang-ning, An·hua, and Ling-hsien. Special
districts were lhe fi!ty-li radius outside Changsha and the Chuchou -P'lng-hslang Railway. The commw1lcations areas were Lingling, Tao-hslen, An-jen, Kuei·tung. Tzu-hsing, Tung-an. and Ningyiian . In sum. there were 462 regional peasant associations and
6 ,867 village peasant associations with a total membership of more
than 1,367,000.
We can see from the above that the development of the peasant
movement was cente1·ed in the Hsiru1g River valley. The various
~ borderlng the lake (Tung-l'ing Lake) and located in the valley
of the Tzu-shul [Tzu River] were next. Within the borders of Hunan
these areas had always been Important as far as mUltary and political matters were concemed, and they constilute<I the base area for
support or the Northem Expedition.
In Comrade Mao Tse-tung's article "Report on an Investigation
of the Peasant Movement in Hunan," the stirring and seething

-
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conditions of the agrarian revolution in Hunan at the time are narrated in great detail, wtth great vigo1-, and with great enthusiasm.
Let us look at the peasants' t'evolutlonary dictatorship of the time,
as movingly described by Mao Tse-tung:
The main targets or attack by the peasants are the local tyrants, the e vil gentry

and lhc lawless landlords, bul In passing they atso hrt out asainst patriarchal
Ideas and Institutions. against lhc corrupt ofllclals In the cities and against bad
practices nnd custoins in the rural areas. tn toree and momentum the attack is
tempestuous~ those \Yho bo\V before it survt,•e and those who rcsJst perish. As a
1·esull, the privileges which the feudal landlo1'Cls enjoyed ror thousands or years
are being shattered to pieces. Every bit or the dignity and prestige built up by
the landlords is being swept into the dusl. Wilh the collapse of !he power o! the
Jandlol'ds, the peasant associalions have no\\1 becon1c the sole organs of authortty

and the popular slo!(lln "AU power to the peasant associations" has become a reality. Even trilles such as a <1uarrcl between husband and wile are br1>11ght lo the
peasanl association. Nothing can be settled unless someone from the t>easant as ..
sociatlon is present. The association actually dictates all rural alfairs. and.
quite llterally, "whatever It says. goes." Those who ru-e outside the associations
can only s1w:1k well or them and cannot say anything agalcst them. The local tyrants, e\'il gcnt•·y and lawless landlords have been depi•ived of all righl to speak,
and none 0£ Lhem dares even inutler dissent ... . tn short. \1.•hat "'as looked do\vn
upon four crionths ago as a "brans or peasant st! has now become a most honorable

Institution. Those who formerly prostrated tliemselves before the power o! the
gent11~

now bov.• beCore tho po\ver of the peasants. No malter what t-heir identity.

au admit lhal Uie world since

last October is a dir!erenl one l!n SW. I. pp. 25-26].

In the areas oC economics and politics, the struggles waged by

the peasants against the local bullies and evil gentry were resolute
and vehement. At the same time, the peasants also did a good deal
of work in improving customs and in economic and cultural construction. ln sum, the Hunan peasants, under the leadership of the
Communist Party, performed work in the following three areas:
1) Economic struggle: (a) rent reduction, (b) reduction in interest payments, (c) reduction in mortgage payments, (d) substitution
of new leases , (e) equalization.of rice prices, prohibition against
exports, (r) abolition oC all the extraeconomic exactions of the landlords, (g) conCiscatlon of the property or local bullies and evil gentry, establishment of a peasants' bank, etc.
2) Political struggle: (a) bring down the local bullies and evil
gentry: reckon the accounts, issue fines , "wear the high bat" and
go into the countryside organizing trials, punish with the death penalty on a grand scale individual local bullies and evil gentry (there
were up to twenty or thirty thousand people e.xecuted at the Yuch'ib -bua meeting-in Changsha); (b) bring down the old militia system and give au authority to the peasant associations; (c) oppose
294

eXcesslve ta.xation and contributions; (d) Participate in hsien government. In hsien where the power of the peasant association ts
great the hsien government should follow tt1e orders of the peasant
association almost exclusively; (e) dissolve the Home Guard Bureau and seize their rifles; (f) defy the illegal troops; (g) wipe out
the local bandits, etc.
3) Other work in antifeudal struggle and rural construction: imp1•ovement of customs, like the prohibition against gambling and
opium, the elimiuat!on of root-binding, and the abolition or supe1·stition; work, li.ke the establishment of schools, the repairing and
building of roads, and the building of embankments.
In the very short space of a few months more than one million
members of the peasant associations, with peasants and farm laborers as the mainstay, propelled a full ten million of the peasant
masses to turn the villages upside down. ln places where the
strength of the peasants was great, all feudal domination was
smashed to pieces and all power was truly with the peasant associations. People of all social classes were drawn into this change,
and people of every kind and description were compelled to bare
their real faces completely in the presence of this agrarian revolution .

COMRADE MAO TSE-TUNG AT THE ALL-HUNAN
PEASANTS' AND WORKERS' CONGRESS
The All-Hunan Peasants' Congress and All-Hunan Workers' Congress met simultaneously in Changsha on December l, 1926 1 in order to make further headway in "eradicating the evils carried over
from feudalism , in overthrowing the warlord government, in consolidating the rear of the Northern Expedition, in ensuring the
power of the 1·evolution, and in satisfying their own needs," and
also to sun1 up experience, to exchange information on conditions
in various places, and to make a decision on the guidelines and
steps for future work. This was an event that set the entire province astir. Every place that had worker and peasant revolutionary
organizations held celebrations on behalf of this event. The Peasants• Congress had 170 representatives Crom 52 bsien and two special regions, representing a total of over 1.3 million metnbers. The
Wo1·kers ' Congress had 175 representatives from 52 regional and
industrial unions representing over 320,000 members.
The Congresses met for. a total of twenty-six days. During the
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Early Revolutionary Activities or Mao 'J'se-tung
first rew days, they met In joint session. heard reports. and then
split up into separate meetings to discuss the proposals. The Peasants' Congress passed a total or thirty-three dra!l resolutions. Each
of the questions dealing with the interests of tho peasants and the
agrarian revolution was included. The most frequent proposals concerned the questions of tenancy, the Home Guard, the local bu Illes
and evil gentry, and the arming of the peasants for sell-defe.n se.
The Congress fully supported the peasants in the use of revolutionary measures to wage political and economic struggle. The Cong1·ess passed Important proposals on lowering rent , lowering mortgages (or doing away with mortgages). p1·ohibiting high interest,
abolishing the Rome Guard, and organizing a peasants' Sell-Defense
Mllltla. In addition, It specifically emphasized the Importance or
unifying and centrallzlng the st1·ength of the peasants and suggested
the founding of an All-China Peasants' Association (the All-China
Peasants' Association was founded in May 1927 in Wuhan with Comrade Mao Tse-tung as chairman•). Both Congresses formally created a provincial leadership organ Cor the peasants and workers.
The majority of the people elected for positions or responsibility
were members or the Communist Party.
During the meetings of the Congresses. the representatives
raised numerous charges against the local hullles. evil gentry, and
strikebreakers or their areas, demanding that the government deal
with them according to the law. On January 4, 1927, the Hunan Special Court for Judgment of Local Bullies and Evll Gentry was
founded. Special courts for the various hsien were formally set up
at the same time. For the most part, the committee chairmen of
the peasant associations and the labor unions, the branch Party
standing committee, and the hsien magistrate took responsibility
for 01·ganlzation.
The most significant thing that happened during these sessions
of the Congresses was the attendance by Comrade Mao Tse-tung
and two important talks that he gave. Because of Mao Tse-lung's
long and deep association with the Hunan revolutionary movement.
he enjoyed great prestige among the revolutionary cadres and revolutionary masses throughout the province. Thus, when both Congresses convened and heard that Mao Tse-tung was coming to the
Hunan-Hupei area to investigate the peasant movement, they sent
a telegram asking him to come and lead them personally. 1n mid• The Chairman of thts Association was ln fact -;i.1ao 1s old acquaintance from

Changsha, T'aJJ Yon-k'at. Sao Schram, Mao Tse-tung, pp. 102-103 [S. R.S.J.
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December the news of Mao's return to Changsha got out. The representatives were overjoyed and formally convened a welcoming
meeting for him. The welcoming announcement read:
i\il' . Atao Tso-tung has gained prcomtnenl n1erJt In his \\1ork ln the t•cvo1ulion. ltc
1ias put particular emphasis on lhe peasant movement. Lasl yenr ho returned to
t1unan and In the area ol Shao-shan. llsiang-t'an. •·as active In lhe l)('a&ant movement. Except !or the Yiieh-1)('1 Peasants" Assoclo.tlon. this was the llrsl peasant
movement In lhe province. Lalor. Chao Hcng-1'1 learned about th11 nnd plolled to
pot an end lo Mr. Mao's Illa, Mr. Mao lound out :tboul these pl;111a and made his
to Canion. Now U1c revolutionary military forces arc cxpandius vigorously
1oward the north. and last monlh Mr. Mao went to tho Yangtze !Uver area lo In·
vesllgatc the status ol the pcaROJtl movement ror the purpose or dc\"eloping the

'"Y

11atfon\\1ide ~3sant movement and establishing a revolutionary ~se. \\'hen lhe
Congress convel'lcd ii sent a telegram asking Mr. M~o to re111rn to Hwian 10 exercise leadership over ovcrythlng.

On the afternoon of December 20 the Congresses jointly welcomed Comrade Mao Tse-tung at the Educational Society's Huanteng Auditorium. Many people cllJlle on thel r own to listen, and even
the upper floors of the building were all packed. According to the
extract In the Congress Bulletin (Ta-hui jlh-k'an], Mao Tse-tung
said primarily that the central problem of the national revolution
was the problem of Ute peasants. No matter whether It was bringing down Imperialism, the warlords, the local bullies and evil gentry, or whether It was wanting to develop Industry and commerce,
all these necessarily depended on the solution of the peasant question.
On December 28 the All-Hunan Peasants' and Workers' Congresses held a joint closing ceremony and again asked Comrade
Mao Tse-tung to talk on the problems of Ute revolutionary united
front. According to the reports in the Hunan People's Gazette [Hunan mln-p."lo] that appeared the next day, Mao Tse-tung pointed out
in his lecture that on the counterrevolutionary side there was already an international, nationwide and provincewide united front
organization, and that the revolutionary side should have the same
kind of united front with which to oppose them. He severely denounced the calumny about the peasants, namely, that this was a
"lazy peasants' movement," and he denounced the reactionary theory that "until imperialism is brought down, there should be no internal troubles." Re said that in the past during the period of warlord government it was only the landlords who were permitted to
wage struggles against the peasants for raising rent and interest.
Was it "creating troubla'' now when the peasants demanded from
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landlol'ds a slight lowering of the rent and inlCl'est? Ha pointed
out that the people who only permitted the lai1dlords to wage struggles against the peasants and did not permit the peasants to wage
struggles against the landlords stood on tho side of Imperialism
and were against the revolution; they were people who were undermining the revolullon. Re also specUlcally mentioned the fact that
although at !he time Hunan was ruled by the "Nationalist government," it was in reality ruled by the "Nallonalist government" and
Chao Heng-t'i together, for although Chao was no longer in Hunan,
his evil remained - local bullies, cvU gentry. and corrupt officials
still had great power in Hunan.
After the representatives attending the Congress bad heard Mao
Tse-tung's talk. their concept of, and stand in relation to, the necessity or waging a resolute struggle against the counterrevolutionaries was more clear-cut, and they all fell that there was now more
certainty In the areas of work method and strategy.
Later facts proved that the two speeches Comrade Mao Tse-tung
gave before the AU-Hunan Peasants' and Workers' Congress played
a very great role In motlvatlng the Hunan peasant movement into a
more extensive and more penetrating development.
the

THE REVOLUTIONARY-COUNTERREVOLUTIONARY
STRUGGLE ON THE PEASAl\'T QUESTION
The peasants' revolt disturbed tbe gentry's sweet dreams . When thr ne\\1S rrom
the countryside reached the titles, it caused Immediate uproar amon~ the gen-

lry, .. , .From lite mtcldle social strata upwnrd to the Kuomtntnng right-wingers,
there was not a singl~ person \\'ho dld not swn u1> 'he \11hole buslness tn the phrnso.
'1t's terrlblc!" Under the impac1 or lhe views ol lhe "ll's 1crrlble'." school then
flooding the city . even quite revolutionary-minded people became downhearted as
they victured the evonts in the countryside In their nlind's eye: and they ,,·ere un•
able to deny the word "terrible.'' to

The landlords and evil gentry. the Kuomintang right-wingers, the
reactionary officers in the Northern Expeditionary Army. as well
as all those gentlemen who were critical of the peasants' throwing
off the feudal yoke launched out on a counterrevolutionary propaganda offensive, creating every manner or "theory" and rumor to
discredit the peasant movement.
The fl 1-st "theory" to appear was that "the peasants are happy."
For e.xample, after Chang Shih -chao 11 returned to Hunan, he de livered a speech in Changsha In which he noted that on his return
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to China f1·om Europe he had seen peasants living In broken-down
thatched houses who nevertheless displayed great happiness. Not
until then did he realize that the Chinese spl rit and the spirit or the
west were Cundamentally different. Re thus advocated that we "establish the nation [kuo] on the basis of the peasants," and maintained that If everybody returned to the villages, "the internal disturbances would die down of their own accord." This "theory" was
promoted and expanded by a great many people at the lime, who said
that "the peasants plow the fields to eat. They eat the fruit of the! r
own labor and are pleased and happy,'' or "they know nothing about
order and dlsorde1., take no pa.rt ln promotions or demollons, but
the mind or the peasant is the most peaceful and happy." There
were also some people who wrote letters to the Hunan Popular Gazette, saying that the peasants were not In misery, and who cow1seled the newspaper not to write articles spreading the idea that
the peasants were In misery. There was still another theory: "the
peasants know nothing." This held lhat all the peasants knew how
to do was to "act blindly'' and that they were "inadequate to accompl!sh anything but more than enough to spoil everything."
The reactionary propaganda that subsequently had the most Influence was the slander that the peasant movement was a "movement
ot the riffraff, a movement of the lazy peasants." It held that the
peasants' movement for a reduction In rent and Interest \)a.yments
was a "mantrestatlon of laziness," and that it "promoted a lazypeasant doctrine" that would .then "block the development of agrl cultu ral production." At the tiJne, no one dared say publicly· that
the peasant associations could not be set up, and so some people
seemed to retreat a step to say: "The peasant associations can be
set up, but the people who are doing the work right now a1·e no
good: they should change these people~" [SW, 1, p. 29]. Actually. the
rank-and-llle peasant associations or the time were firmly in the
haiids of the poor (arm laborers; the peasants themselves had risen
up and taken contl'ol. Yet In the eyes of the local bullies and evil
gentry, those peasants who dared rise up and rebel were, or course,
au "riffraff."
Another very vicious theory was that U1e movement "obstructs
the collection o! taxes," and that "It affects the Northern Expedi·
tlon ." P'eng Kuo -chiin and other Kuomintang right-wingers yelled
the loudest. At the lime, P'eng was inspector of the Yiieh-chou
Pass. They said that the decrease In the tax yield In Hunan was
OWlng to the fact that the peasants had "gone too far." "People
With money all fled to the cities - to Hankow or to Shanghai. The
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taxes could not be collected." "II the tax income does not do well,
there wlll be no way to get military supplies. We cannot throw
away the Norlheni Expedition on account of the peasants." The intention here was to press the big hat of obstructing the Nol'lhern
Ei..i>editlon down over the peasants' heads. Thal there were financial di!flculttes In Hunan and that the taxes were In decline at the
time is, indeed, a fact (It had always been so ever since the days
or Chao Heng-l'i). But the real reasons behind the £1nanclal difficulty were: (1) The enormous corruption of tax oCCicials, who helped
themselves to the pickings. and the merchant gentry who contracted
for the "public debts'' and "loans." (2) Finances were not unified;
for example, "guest troops" could "borrow funds" at wlll. (3) Industry was in decline owing to the war. One principal approach lhe
peasants took In waging their economic struggle was the ''prohibition and equalization" scheme. The purpose was to ensure the people's food supply by preventing the landlords and rich peasants t'rom
sending their grain out of the province and by p1•ohibltlng them from
hoarding and speculating and raising the price of grain at will. The
peasant associations made a detailed Investigation and got control
o! all the rice !rom the various hslen to equalize the areas or surplus and deflciency. This policy was carried out very meticulously.
When the Northern Expeditionary Army bought up rice, the peasant
associations look full responsibility. The peasant associations lni tlated a widespread movement to "save on food to help lhe troops' '
and guaranteed the supply of food to the front. Later, the Provincial
Peasants' Congress passed a resolution and flnally did away with
U1e prohibitions. The reactionaries, however. used this opportunity
lo launch a great wave or propaganda saying that the peasants were
"undermining social order" and "creating havoc In the rear of the
Northern Expedition."
Besides this. every kind and manner of rumor was spread. For
example, Canton in 1926 was filled wllh the rumor that the Nationalist government had composed a "communist program" called the
"three-three-three-one system." Another was the "four-four-two
system.'' That is, the grain harvested from the fleld woi1ld be distributed as follows; 30 percent to the landlord, 30 percent to the
tenant, 30 percent to the Party and 10 percent to the peasant association. The other system saw 40 percent going to the landlord and
the tenant, and 20 percent going to the Party. Now this "communist
program" - the "three-three-three-one system" and the "fourfour-two system" - had come to Hunan. There were still other
rumors lhal the peasant associations were set up for the purpose
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of conscripting troops: "All those who Join the peasant associations
will become part of the Northern Expeditionary Army." Aside from
111ese, there were rumors such as "communism [means] wives In
common [kung-ch'an kung-ch'I], and they exercise naked." Even in
Stianghai and Tlentsin there was lhis rumor: "Hunan is already
communized."
This propaganda oUenslve of the reactionaries played a conside rable role and was quite capable o{ ellcltlng middle-class sympathy . For example, lbe rank-and-Ille "middle-o!-the-roaders" of
the Kuomintang were now vacillating more than ever and became
yes-men to the reactionaries. arguing that the peasants should only
participate in the work of the 1·evolut!on (meaning lhat they should
only expend thel 1· effort) and should not have their own personal
economic and political demands; Ibey should not carry out class
st ruggle In the villages. They said U1at the peasant movement could
develop, but that It should not engage In any actions that were "off
tho track": it should not engage in "reckless action." They said
U1al the peasants were "without knowledge." that lhe peasant movement was being used by other people. JI even went so far that some
people followed this with the cry that the peasant movement was
"the action of local bandits." They wanted to "do away with the
peasant movement," "at least put some lhnits on the peasant movement:'
The various organizations of the Chinese Communist Party
throughout llunan waged a great many struggles against this reactionary propagm1da. On the propaganda front. besides publishing
many reports on the status or the peasant movement and on the
c ruel murder of the peasants by the local bullies and evil gentry
In the Hunan People's Gazette and the Hunan Popular Gazette. almost every number of The Warrior [Chan-shib] (the organ 0£ the
provincial Pa1•ty committee) carried articles refuting the wild theories [described above) and exposing the activities or lhe Kuomintang right wing and the counterrevolutionaries. In the beginning of
Ma rch 1927 there was also published a pamphlet entitled Hu-nan
nung-min rim-tung wen-t'I lun-wen chi [Collected Essays on the
Question of the Hunan Peasant Movement). The March 5 issue of
The Warrior began to serialize Mao's "Report on an Investigation
of the Peasant Movement in Hunan," which thoroughly settled accow1ts with the coun!errevolutlonary propaganda or the react1on a1·les.
Besides concentrating their reactionary propaganda efforts In
the cities, the landlord reactionaries launched a terrible campaign
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o! vicim1s attack and slaughter in vlllages and small towns everywhere.
From July to September 1926, when the Northern Expeditionary
Army was advancing victoriously, there had as yet been no great
struggles in the rural ai·eas, and the desh-uctive activities of the
1·eactlonaries were not yet too bad. Klgh-rai1k1ng 0Hice1·s in the
Northern Expeditionary Army were still "issuing orders of encouragement" 1n regard to the peasants' enthusiasm for participating
in the battle. and society too was full of praise and approbation.
But by October, after the fire of the peasants had been concentrated
In an attack against the local bullies, evil gentry, :\lld lawless lanlllords, the numerous reactionary forces in the countryside rapidly
collected together and launched a frenzied and bloodthirsty counter attac.k; in places where the power of the peasant association was
weak the reactionaries launched preemptive attacks.
The most widespread offensive stratagem used by the reactionaries in tbe various areas was to utilize the old Home Guard forces
to massacre the peasants openly. The 1-ural Home Guard Bureaus
were the landlords' ooiUtia. During the warlord days they constituted the real locus of political power in the countryside and were
the organs that directly ruled the peasants. Arresting and killing
peasants had long been commonplace for the heads of these bureaus.
For example, the great tyraiit of Ning-hsiang, Yang Chlh-tse, ran
a Home Guard unit for several years and killed over four hundred
peasants. There was widespread use of brutal torture by the Home
Guard of every hsien. Once a peasant entered the "Bureau" he
would either meet death or become a cripple. At this time in places
where "the rifle had not yet replaced the carrying-pole" the Home
Guard either directly or indirectly was in a position antagonistic
to the peasants. After the Northe1·n Expeditionary Army arrived,
there were incidents in which the Home Gual'd shot peasants, a
raU1er early example occurring in mid-August 1926 when the resigned head of the T'ung-wen Home Guard in Ning-hsiang instigated
the members or the Guard to shoot the committee chairman of the
village peasant association, Mei Tz'u-ch'eng, and several other
peasants. After September this sort of incident steadily increased.
Below are some examples exce1·pted from the Hunan People's Gazette and The Warrior that p1·ovide a glimpse of the landlords '
frenzied attacks:
The.local bully of Kuc.i-yang, a certain Lei, conspired \\'ilh the assistant head
ol the Hom" Guard. P'eng Jen-shou, and the sh'ikebrcake1'8 Li Jung-ch'en and
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1,iu Tung·1>'u lO send Home Guard ITOOps lo beat the special cominissionor or the
pruvlnciAl Party, 1io Han, U1c secretary or the peasant association. Llu Cht-yUeh,
.;uld dozens of other Pa.rt)' n1embcrs and workers. They secretly arrested over
1,vcnly Party meinbers and visjted destruction on tho hsten Party bt"anch, the

pcasanl association. and the bsicn labor union and organized ru> lUegat l'nly
bt;mch . peasant association, and labor unlon O:Junan Peoplc•s Cazette, Novem-

bc•' LO, 1926).
\Vang JH1 .. te, nlember o! Ote Yu·hSien Peasant Association, Eastern Region,

joined a trreat number of his lellow-peasants in going to question the head or the

nome Guard in his area. . \Vang Tse-nlin. because he had used the occasion of a
[local] rete to sell [the rlg:hts to set upl gamblin~ (stalls]. Because this ran
counter to his in~eresls, W:1ng then led :i fo1·c.e or se\le1·al doz.en ar1ncd Home
Guards and surrounded all the resp<>nsil)le co1nnt1ltcc membe rs of the hsien
P;trty branch. lhe peasant associat ion, and Ulc labor union, aild sel to robbing and

killing them. All their hQusehold belongings were completely destroyed and Wnng
.1111-le was brutally executed (l?elltlon of Uie Chia-ho l?easnm Association as re·
ported In 1he Hunru> People's Gazette, December 31),
The bureau head ol the Yiieh·yang Home Guard, Chiang Tzu·lln, bu med down
the village, demolished six or seven houses, and massacred a large number ol
peasants (Petition of peasant representatives as .recorded In the Munan People's
Gazette, December 28) .
The. Home Guard Bureau o! Li-hS!en, Northern Region. smashed the viJ lago
1>ea.sant association. arresting and shooting to d~ath a nun\ber

or peasauts.

The

i>ureau head ol tho Tl11·ee Eastern Regions conspired with local bandits lo kill
one peasant and atrest more than l\ve..nty .. flnb'g them more than 400 yuan.
On December 20 all 1he lollow~pcasnnts of the regional JJoasant association or
Ch'iian·chiao-chen. I-yang. partlcil'ated in lhe inaugural meellng ol the Eighth
Regional Party Branch. The bureau head o! lhe said region was normally very
hosllle to revolutionaries. On this day, just when all the peasants, Party membe-rs, and n1asses passed ln .Cront or

UH~

reglonal headquarters. the peasanj asso-

ciation was labeled an outlaw band and the bureau head inStib'ated the Home Guat'd
troops to open lire, kllllng the peasant Liu Shao·ch'lu and serlously wounding
Yuan Yao-jon. Ru Chillg-ru. and several others. In addition. they smasbed and
des! royed a decoraled sedan-c)>:dr and the funeral picture or the director [i ,c.,
Sun Yat-sen] that had been set u1> (Hunan People's Gazelle. December 30).
The local bulcy rrom south Hunan, Ch'en P o-ch 'un, in league 1vl1h the Rome
Cuard . dispersed the peasant association \Vilh armed Iorce. lrt An-hun it \\1as

discovered thal lhe local bandits had slaughtet'ed over U1ree hundred pea$l111tS.
The e o1nmander or lhe Se-curity Force for eastern Hunan, Lo Ting, ror no reason

executed Lo Chen. the chairman oi the Peasant Assoch1tion Committee or Yuhsien. Ea.stern Region. Il is a proven !act that aU this was plotted by the local
bulllcs and evil gentry (The War,.ior, January 14. 1927).
The twenty-two friendly villages of Ch'a-llng sunu·noned a nteellng for ~larch
16 to change lheir organization int.o a peasant association.. The evil gentry nuang
Cflo ...(u. Fan l<uan·jui, and Fan Kuei-shan hired several dozen hoollgans. co11-

Spi1·ed with 01e Home Guard Bureau head. Lo Chao-hung, and surro\JJ)ded the
thai rmtm or lhe Ol'ganization. F~ Kuci-jw1g, and beat hlm. Fan suife t•ed dozens
or lmi(e wounds and died. They tben oomed his corpse with k~rosine (The Wa1·£!2!:, January 14, 1927).
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'l'he .J:Jeasant Movement 1h 11unatt
What was this P'eng Po-kal Incident that aroused the "Implacable anger" of the Kuomintang right wing at the time? In February
1927 the peasant masses from T'ung-wcn-chen tn Flslang-hsiang
took the famous local bully and evil gentry 1''eng Po-kal In custody
to the hsien [office] for punishment. Before this was accomplished,
P'eng bribed ninety hooligans lo use swords and clubs to break hhn
out along the way. The peasants wrestled with the hooligans in selldefense and then kUled P'eng.
Tn areas where the stl'ength or the peasant association was great ,
the Flome Guard either gradually lost Its ruling effectiveness or
dissolved itseU on its own initiative. Then the local bullies and
evil tyrants would join hands with the local bandits and launch an
attack against the peasant association.
The local bullies and evil gentry or An·hua conspired with the local bandits and
killed over two hund red peasants. In the archives or the l'rovincinl Peasant Association almost every nl.nc out or ten reports deal with tho local bulllcs and ovll
~entry jolnln~ up with tho bandits, drinking cock's-blood "'Inc, pointing 10 Hea\'en
and swearln~ "Down with the peasant ossociallon. Death to the spcclnl commissioners ." 12

lo the more out-of-the-way cities and towns the reactionaries
also organized every kind and manner or open rebellion and even
armed violence. For example, on December 1, 1926, the reactionaries of T-chang took advantage of the celebration of the convening
or lhe All-Hunan Peasants' and Workers' Congress to make up some
false peasant association membership cards and got some hooligans
and back-ward peasants to march In the streets. Headed by the Home
Guard Bureau, they smashed up the First Regional Peasant Association and ti·ied to beat confessions oul or the Association's cadres.
On December 3 the commander of the Ju-ch'eng Merchant Security
Corps [Pao shang tul] and the head or the Home Guard Bureau led
a huge armed force and laid scige to the provincial Party branch,
confiscated postal and cable commun ications, and put the entire
city under martial law. In October 1926 on the anniversary of the
Revolution the reactionaries or Lei-yang bribed some riffraIT who,
usurping the name of the masses, smashed the Miscellaneous Tax
Bureau and the Transportation Tax Bureau. In Lan-t'ien, An-hua,
there also occurred tragedies resultillg from the armed violence
of the reactionaries. Because their employees had organized a labor union and set up a consumers' cooperative, and because the
di$honest merchants Celt this was against their !nte1·ests. they established liaison with the local bullies and evil gentry, bought off

the director of the Merchant Corps and, on the third anniversary

or Lenin's death, dispatched armed soldiers to prevent the masses'
demonstration. At Hung-shut Ridge they fired on the masses. killing lhree peasants and wounding several dozen people. Following
this they also destroyed all the revolutionary organizations and organs in the town of Lan-t'len.
Besides every description of brutal attack. the landlord reactionaries also set in motion every kind and manner of intrigue and subversion against the peasant movement. Forexample, lheyorganized
1><>gus peasant associations and bogus prog1·essive organizations by
utilizing clan relationships. They bribed rucrarr to infiltrate the
peasant associations and create trouble among the peasants. They
fought their way into and controlled the lower echelon Kuomintang
party branches. They joined in league with the reactionary officers within the Northam Expeditionary Army and utilized aU the
remaining mechanisms of the old regime. At the tlme, the landlord
class ill just about every area had reactionary organizations that
went under dlf!erenl names. For example, in Heng-yang there was
the "White Party" ( Pal-ima tang - lit .. "Whiten" Party) (organized
by the landlord tyrant Liu Mo-seng when he was recruiting new
troops Cor the Northern Expeditionary Army in Heng-yang. Afterward, Liu was publicly judged and executed by the Heng-yang
masses). There was the "Property Protection Pai·ly" [Pao ch'an
tang) in Hsiang-hsiang, Rsiang-t 'an, Nlng-hsiang, and I-yang. There
was the "Property Protection Society" [Pao ch'an hul] in Ch'i-yang.
Besides the appearance of the "Three Loves Party" [San al1ang J in
Li-ling, there was also the so-called "Dog Beating Society" [Ta
kuo hui), which viciously maligned the peasants. There were
great many hsle11 magistrates who, when the forces of reaction
lifted their heads, openly stood on their side. For example, after
the most reactionary evil gentry or Hua-jung's An·chi Dike area,
Ch'cn Tso-met, was beaten to death by the peasant masses, the
~magistrate, Wang Pin, sent the Home Guard soldiers and the
Emergency Corps [Ching-pet tul] to smash the peasant association,
injuring a great many peasants. Subsequently. he further asked a
battalion of the Defense Corps stationed in Yueh-yang to come and
give the peasants a demonstration of their power - the homes of
many peasants were smashed and destroyed. Another example: alter the hslen magistrate of Ch'en-hsien, Hslung Shlh-feng, was
bribed. he released the local buU!es and evil gent t'Y who had been
arrested. By this time. reactionary ofilcers bad already begun to
appear in the Northern Expecllllonary Army who publicly stood on

a
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the s ide of the landlord gentry who oppressed the peasants. After
the well-known boss or lhe Ieudal gentry, Yeh Te-hui, • was executed, Hunan 's local bu Illes and evil gentry were greatly aroused
and, one after the other. they forced their way into the Northern
Expeditionary Army, a great number or them enlisting in the forces
under Ho Chien, the mosl powerful reactionary of all.
Durlng the revolutionary period between 1926 and 1927 the Hunan
peasru1ls killed only a small nun1ber or ty i·ant bosses in their movement to bring down the local bullies and evil gentry - people like
Nlng-hsiang's Liu Chao and Yang Chih -tse, Hsiang-t'an's Ven Jungch'iu, and Hua-Jung's Mei Shih. All told, throughout the entire province there were no mo1·e than several dozen people directly executed by the peasants. Nevertheless. from the fragmentary mate rial mentioned above we can see that the slaughter of the peasants
by the tyranni cal landlords and cou ntenevolutionaries was more
than several score that number!
The urban and rural reactionary wing at the time - the local bullies and evil gentry, the lawless landlords, the dishonest merchants,
the strikebreakers, the reactionary officers in U1e Northern Expeditionary Anny, the remnant forces of Chao Heng-t 'I, the Kuomintang right wing - and the other counterrevolutiona rles had as their
nerve center the Kuominlang r ight-wing clique headed by Liu Yiieh~hih (I.e., Liu Mei-chat, the tyrannical landlord of Heng-shan who,
111 April 1950. was executed by the People's Government). Al the
time, Llu was the head of the provincial Kuomintang Peasant Department. He had both authority and power. which made things very
convenient for him.
After the reorganization of the Kuomintang in 1924, a great crowd
of those elements who had in the past presumed upon their Party
affiliation to engage in private business and wax rich by rising in
the bureaucracy remained within the Party. For this reason the
Kuomintang spilt Into a three-way political division of left, center,
and right. In 1926, after Chiang Kai-shek unleashed tile counterrevolutionary coup d'etat of March 20, the right-wing reactionaries
once again raised the Ir heads, and the new right-wing bloc beaded
by Ch1ru1g Kal-shek and Tai Chi-t'ao, the "Society for the Study of
Sun Yat-sen-ism" [Sun Wen chu-1 hsiieh-hui] (the old right-wing
bloc had been lhe Western Hills Conference (Hsi shan hut-I]).
• Yeh Tc·hu.t \\'M Hunan•s leading Conluctan scholar: he "•as shor on ~1arch 5
on the Eclucationol Plaza in Cila>igsb:l alter• public trial. For• sketch of his
personallti· and soelal role, see McDonald, "Urban Origins," pp. 554-555 IS. R. S. ].
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spread out everywhere. At the beginning of 1926 when the Kuomintang had just moved into open actJ vily In Hunan, the right-wing ele·
ments of the "Western Hills Conierence" and the "Society for the
Study oC Sun Yat-sen-lsm" Joined in league with Chao Heng-t'I and
10Uowed his direction, launching every kind of attack, subversion,
and mutiny agalnsl the revolutionary Hunan branch or the Kuomin tang. They publlshed malicious notices in the press about their
"repudiation" or the Hunan Party branch. In Ch'ang-te's Second
Normal School an armed conflict occurred between elements of the
"Society for the Study of Sun Yat-sen - lsm" and some left-wing students. There was also an incident In which the special commissioner of the p1·ovlncial Party was arrested. After the Northern
Expeditionary Army entered Hunan, the workers' and peasants'
mass movement surged upward, and the power of the Kuomintang's
revolutionary wing saw tremendous development, the right wing
tempo rarily not daring to law1ch openly any countenevolutlonary
activities . In August 1926 Chiang Kai -shek came to Changsha. There
he saw that the revolutionary power of the masses was too strong,
that the Northern Expeditionary Army within the borders of Hunan
was still unable to secure the area for him, and that Communist
Party members and left-wing elements held power in the provincial
Party apparatus, and so on the surface he was as full of praise for
the Communist Party as possible and said that he would protect tile
Hunan Party branch. Not long I.h ereafter he secretly led his exceedingly undisciplined First Army, [linked lo) bis family clique, from
Chu-chou to Kiangsi.
ln Janua1;i and February 1927 the Hunan peasant movement had
already entered a turbulent stage, while at the same time, Chiang
Kai-shek was just In the midst of brewing up his counterrevolutionary revolt and organizing a nationwide counterrevolutionary front.
The problems of moving the capital to Nan-ch'ang, dissolving the
municipal Pa1·ty branch in Canton, reorganizing the Hunan and Hupei provincial Party branches, as well as the problem of the Kuomintang "moderates" joining hands with the Japanese and Chang
(the Feng-tien warlord, Chang Tso-Un), all followed each other In
quick succession. The line about "exterminating the radical forces
within the Kuomintang" had already been disseminated everywhere.
All these things instigated the right-wing bloc of the Hunan Kuomintang to Launch an organized and planned attack against the rcvolu lion and bring about the so-called "Leftist Society" Incident.
The boss or the Kuomintang right wing and the landlords' "Property Protection Party" was Liu Yueh-chih. Other key figures were
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important members in the provlncl~.l and municipal Pa:,tY b~ches
or the tlme, Wang Feng-chleh. LI Yu-yao, Mao Mao-hsun, Ch en
Chla-jen. and Wang Ch'uan. Liu Yiieh-chih used his power or office
to hold back the telegram sent from the provincial Party that recommended moving the capital to Wuhan. He proposed a reorganization ot the Hunan provincial Party and expressed his "extreme
grief and indignation" at the Ning-hsiang peasants' ki~!ng of the
tyrant P'eng Po-kal. The primary activities or Liu Yueh-chlh's
"Leftist Society" were naturally taken up wllh subverting the peasant movement that was directly injuring Liu's personal Interests
and position. This group of Kuomintang members had In the past
called themselves ''reformists" and "moderates," but when they
saw the flames of the revolution Cl.are up they cunningly thought to
use the "tactics of seduction" and took the name or "Leftist Society," hoping to "mlx up the fish eyes wlth the pearls" [t.e., things
that look alike but are really diUerent].
On December 12 the landlord and head or the "Peasant Department." Liu Yiieh-chlh. publicized in the newspapers his program
Cor a peasant movement that would protect the landlord class "The Plan for the Peasant Movement." In this he openly opposed
class struggle In the rural areas and labeled the members or the
peasant association ''local villains and hooligans." He wanted the
peasants and the landlords to "bind together their feelings,'' to "put
forth au their efforts for the increase of agricultural production
and progress in the improvement of agriculture." He advocated
that should the peasant associations of the various levels under the
control of the Kuomintang not "adhere to discipline," they should
"individually be reorganized. investigated, and punished." These
"plans" oI Liu Yiieh-chih were applauded by all counterrevolultonarles and hailed by the mtddle-of-the-roaders. The local bullies
and evil gentry of the countryside had long since responded to the
acllons of Liu Yiieh-chih and rose up en masse to join the Kuomintang, previously considered a "red" organization. They thought lo
make use or the power and authority of the Kuomintang to infimldate the peasant associations. At this tlme a slogan emanated from
the broad peasant masses: "People with money join the Nationalist
[Party]; people without money join the peasant [associations]."
In its issue no. 35 the organ oC the Hunan provincial committee
of the Chinese Communist Party, The Warrior, published an article entitled "Ho wu Tso she" [What Kind of a Thing Is the Leftist
Society?). This article thOl'oughly unmasked the schemes or Liu
Yiieh-chLh. In the same number an article entitled "I-feng wei-fa

ti hsi.n chlh Liu Mel-cha! hsien-sheng'' [An Unsent Letter to Mr.
Liu Mei-chat] pointed at Liu's nose and said:
You onl by

collct·tln~

rents, and have, in fact. the kind or stnlus characterized by

thesaytng~''\\'hcna.tcourt

an olftcial.out of office n n1e1nbeJ• of the genlry.'' Your

1·el:tllves nnd old Mends n1"' middle and smnll

1Mdlord~. The only reason you
ha>'e come ro..,.oard to make revotullon Is thal you wero menaced by Chao Heng·
t'i and had no altc1·nnll\!a. Yooi· cJrcumslruicos today nre better than chey \Vere
b~lorc. All you worry about is that vou Mill h•v• problems In malnrolning and
ncveloplng your lamlly's [Income from] rents ln excess ol 300 Inn. Nntumlly you
ncvlsc ways to malnl.,ln your own prh'lleJeS nnd those ol )'OUr ;:;iauves and old
lrlcnds.

The ICaclionary wing under Liu Yiieh-chih openly launched Its
attack. lf this counterrevolutionary activity were not resolutely put
down lt would. naturally, be very disadvantageous for the revolutionary situation that was then on the upsui·ge. Therefore the provincial and municipal Kuomintang Party branches that had Communist Party membe1·s and leftists as their mainstay decided to Investigate and deal with the "Leftist Society." The residences of eight
people, including Liu Yiieh-chih and Wang Feng-chieh, were
searched by the municipal Bureau of Public Safety. Liu and the
others were permanently expelled from the Party and their tel'rito l'ies of activity, the three schools of San-hslang, Ch'un-te, and
Ch'en-kuang, were closed down. At that Ume, however. Liu and the
others were not taken away for investigation and pw1ishment. On
February 27 the Organization Department of the provincial Kuomintang Party branch Issued "Ch'a-chou tang-nei tsu-tang chlh t'uogkao" [An Announcement of an Investigation into the Internal Ot·ganlzallon of the Party]. This document called on the Party branches
or evecy level and the entire body of comrades to heighten their
vigilance, to conduct close tecom1alssance, and to wipe out thoroughly every counlei·revolulionary action of the "Leftist Society"
whenever one occurred.
Although Liu Yiieh-chlh had been brought down, his "theories" to avoid "disorder" in the countryside through peaceful construction, to use the Kuomintang to limit the actions of the peasants were still very iniluential among a considerable number or people,
lncludlng the Kuomintang middle-oC-the-roaders. Nor could the
activities ol the "Leftist Society" outside the hsien be stopped completely. In Nan-hslen and Hua -J w1g hslen a greatnumber or lowerlevel Party branches of the Kuomintang were still controlled by the
evil gentry and landlords. Because of the Kuomlnla.Ilg's development to the right throughout the country, before the "Horse Day
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Incident" the work of attacking the Kuomintang rlght wing and the
work of the peasants In bringing down the local b1111ies and evil gentry developed hand in hand. Later, in early May, the revolutionary
Hunan Party b1·anch or lhe Kuomintang once again summoned an allprovince assembly to set Party a!£airs In order and to wipe out the
elements of the "Leftist Society."
THE "REPORT ON AN 1.NVESTIGATION OF
THE PEASANT MOVEMr:NT IN l:IUNAN" Al'ID A
NEW STAGE OF THE HUNAN PEASANT MOVEMENT
comrade Mao 'Tse-lung's "Report on an lnvesU gatlon of lhe Peasant Movement in Hunan" is the most important document of the
Chinese Communist Pnrty dating from the First Revolutionary
Civil War period. It Is the crystallization of the correcl ideological road within the Party represented by Mao Tse-tung. tn accordance with the direct and dramatic struggle and life of the Hunan
peasants during the g1·eat revolutionary storm as well as the general tenets of Marxism. Mao drew sclentlilc conclusions to direct
the advance or tbe entire revolution. tn this report Mao Tse-tung
pointed out that the peasant question was the decisive question for
the entire Chinese revolution, U1at before one could achieve victory
in the revolution it was necessary lo arouse the masses fully, to
organize them, and to depend on them. Although his correct views
at the tilne were completely rejected by the right-wing capitulation ist bloc led by Ch'en Tu-hslu, thus causing the failure or the Revolution it was a tremendous inspiration Cor the Hunan agrarian rev'
olutlonary
movement just in the midst or its great upsu1·ge. The
broad masses or the Hunan Communist Party and the revolutionary
masses fully embraced the leadership or Comrade Mao Tse-tung
and turned thelr backs on the traitorous ambitions or Ch'en Tuhslu, lmpelllng the Hunan agrarian revolutionary movement to a
new stage - the stage or organizing and arming, or plunging deeply
into t he struggle, and of solving the land question.
By April 1927 the membership or the peasant associations
throughout Hunan Province had already reached 5.18 million. According to reports from the various areas, the status of peasant
association organizations stood as follows:•
• It ts Interesting to compare these llgures with the moro detailed statistics
for the situation as of No•·•mber 1926 ~iven by Mao In the original veralon of
hls Hunan report, translated an Day, Mao Zedong, pp. 348-350 (Mao Tse~tung chl,,
Vol. I, pp. 222-225) [ s. R. s.1.

The Peasant Movemenl In Hw1an
MOmtlershtp

600.000
300,000•
20Q,000 I
100.000 +

50.000 t
10.000•

II Sien
Heng-)"an~

Hs!ang-1•an , Hsi•ntt·hs!:uig. Ltu-vang, P'tn"·chlan~
Chanj_lsha, Ll-lin~, Nlng-hslong. Hen11-shan. 1-yan~
flan-shou. Hsiang-yin. Yuch-vang. Lel-y1u1g,
Ch'ang-1e, An-hua, Ch"en-hsirn. Yu-hsien. HuaJung. I-Chang, Nan·hs!en
Ch'D.·llng. Pao·ch'ln11. llsln-hua. Ll·hsleu
An-Jen. Su1-nlng. Lu·ch'I, Chl:i-hu. Yuan-chlang.

T"ao-viian. Lln·wu, Tz'u·li. Ch'ang-nlng. Hsln·
l'icn, Kucl-lung. Ti11-hsing. Llng·hslen. Hain·

less than
l0,000

ning, Kucl-yang, Ju-ch'eng, Ltn-hsiang. :\nd
(two) suburban '"""Ions
Chih·chlang. Ma·y•ng, Ling-ling. Ch'eng·pu. Nlng·
~-Uan. Tao-hsicn, H&U-p 1u. An-hsiang, L.in-shan

Among these hsien thirty-five had founded hslen peasant associaUons and sixteen had founded peasant association preparation bureaus, completely integrated under the leadership of the Provincial
Peasai1t Association.
By lhls time the peasants had made the land question tl1e first
item on their agenda. The farm laborers brought forth the slogan
of "equalizing distribution of rented land," the broad masses of
poor peasants urgently demanded the distribution or lhe land, and
in some places they spontaneously surveyed the land and began to
distribute it. For example, the vlllage or Hsia-ning in the vicinity
or Changsha was one of the very first areas to put this into practice. The peasants distributed the land according to the population,
but they used an approach that was not altogether correct: an adult
recel ved Jai1d that would produce eight~ of grain, minors were
given four- or six-tan land. The peasants generally all had spears,
and there was not one among them who dldn 't ardently plan to sceal
rifles from the Home Guard. The bulk of the reactionary arms of
the Home Guard ln Hi;iang-t'ai1, P'ing-chlang, Heng-yang. !·yang,
Liu-yang, and Ning-hslang was seized by the peasant masses. The
Peasants' Sell-Defense Army founded a "Regular Corps." At the
same time, do facto political power in the villages had already come
Into the hands of the peasant associations. The peasants also went
a step furthe1· and demanded that they be allowed to run the hslen
government. Because they had had the previous period o( revolutionary experience, the peasants raised their vigilance on a wide
scale against the landlord reactionaries. However. the mass movement was developing too quickly. and the Party leadership was totally Incapable o! keeping up with lt. SpccUically, the cadres were
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insui!iciently prepared. Thus, the base of the mass movement at
this time was not sufficiently consolidated.
on April 10. under the leadership or the member~ or. lhe Com.munist Party and genuihe left-wing elements, the prov1nc1al Kuommtang Party branch issue<l "Kao ch'iian sheng nung-min shu" [A
Letter to the Peasants of the Province). This proclamation very
clearly pointed out that the objectives of the peasant movement
were: (1) not only to bring down the local bullies, evil gentry and
landlords, but specifically to bring down the feudal system upon
which the existence of the local bullles and landlords depended;
(2) not only to reduce rent and interest paym ents, but to solve the
land question; (3} the peasants must acquire political power in t he
villages and also organize a peasants' sell-defense army to crack
down on the local bullies, evil gentry, lawless landlords, and all
counterrevolutionaries.
By the beginning of May the Communist Party committees of
Changsha, Ch'ang-te, and Heng-yang had already made preparations, and each had founded an armed Workers' and Peasants' Division, but they were by no means able to effect rapidly. any firm
organi.z ation. Before the "Horse Day Incident'' the armmg of peasants in the various areas was still very much a hit- and-miss affair; also, in a great numbe1· of areas the power of the old Home
Guard had not been fully eliminated.
Overall, then, we can say that the t ime for a decisive battle witb
the counterrevolutionaries had gradually ripened. But within the
revolulion there existed this contradiction: On the one hand, the
broad masses had been vigorously and dynamically mobilized, the
power of the revolution had surged to unprecedented heights , the
revolutionary masses, with the power of the peasants as the mainstay, were in favor of launching the mosl resolute and most fearless i'evolutionary actions to oppose all reactionary classes and,
moreove1·, the counterrevolutionary camp was by no means stable
and firm; the strength of the revolution surpassed that of the
counterrevolution. On the other hand, however, the ranks of the
Communist Party itseU were very insecure. They had no experience, especially no e>qierience in armed struggle. The leadership
of the Party had fallen far, far behind the masses and still did not
understand how to rally the strength of the thousands upon thousands of revolutionary masses or how to arm tbem to deal with
possible unexpected events and win the victory of the Revolution.
Lenin said:

\\tlth i·eCor1nists, t\1enshev,ks. in ou1· ranks It is in1passible to nchteve victory tn
the proletarian revolution. it ls irnpossible to Tetain it .... On the eve of 1·evotuUon, nnd at a mo1nent when a n1osl fierce struggle Is boing waged for Us victory,
the slightest \Yavcring ln the 1-anks or the Pal'ly may v.·reck everything, Crust.rate:..
Lhe revoJuli6n, wrcsl the power from the hands or lhe prolelariat: lor this po\ver

Is not yet consolidated, the attack upon ll i°s still very strong f e.n1phasls In lhe En·
~lish edition]. 13

Although at the time Htman was a province that was able to receive
directly the influence of Comrade Mao Tse-tung's correct line, this
was true only to a certain degree and, moreover, mainly among the
broad masses. The Party leadership in Hunan was unable to stand
thoroughly and resolutely on the side of Mao Tse-tung's correct
line. On t he contrary, it could not help but be influenced by the
right-capitulationist leade1·shlp of Ch 'en Tu -hsiu , and thus, under
the sudden onslaught of the counterrevolution, the Party leadership
displayed vacillation and weakness and was unable to organize im mediately the strength of the masses to launch out on any effective
resistance against the counterrevolution.

THE "HORSE DAY INCIDENT" AND ITS LESSON
In March 1927 the reactionary wing of the Kuomintang, headed by
Chiang Kai - shek, launched a series of massacres: on March 11 it
murdered the comm lttee chairman of the Kiangsi General Labor
Union, Ch'en Tsan-hsien; after Chiang Kai-shek himsell came to
Chiu-chiang on March 17 and to An-ch'ing on March 23, he immediately organized a secret agent force of hooligans to attack all revolutionary organs of the area and created a reign of white terror;
afte1· the Szechuan war lord, Wang Ling- chi, had been brought over
by Chiang Kai-shek, he embarked on a great massacre at the Chungking Congress of the Masses on March 31, creating the "March 31
ti'agedy ." After the "April 12" counterrevolutionary coup d'etat in
Shai1ghai, with the Northern Expeditionary Army that was directly
commanded by him and that was under his Influence and the right
wing of the Kuomintang as his backbone, Chiang Kai-shek actively
engaged in the preparation for a huge massacre of revolutionaries
on a nationwide scale. There was not a reactionary wing in any
part of the country that did not embrace his "inspiration" and intensify its bloody, conspiratorial activities. In April and May the
Hwian reactionaries were actively engaged in paving the way with
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propaganda. wildly spreading rumors, saying lhal everything in the
countryside was communized, that at such-and-such a time all people over Corty years old would be killed of! by the Communist Party,
etc. T he rumors were particularly bad in the Northern Exped!Uonary Army. It was said that the monthly salary t hat the soldle1·s
sent home to their families was being confiscated and distributed
by the peasant assoclatlons and that the families or the orncers all
had their property confiscated. {In actual racl the bringing down or
the local bullies and evil gentry only hit the famllles of Northe1·n
Expeditionary Anny officers individually. For example, Ho Chien
had his father-in-law beaten only once,* and the son-in-law of T'an
Yen-k'al had only been sent out to collect some donations.) In midMay the troops led by !:lo Chien began a series or slaughters in Hunan. At that time the chairman of the Lin-hsiang Peasant Association Committee, Li Chung-ho , was brutally murdered. On the eighteenth the chairman or the Ch 'ang-te Subur ban Peasant Association
Committee sufCered the "slow death." On the night or the nineteenth
the troops or Ho Chien occupied the labor union and the peasant association or I -yang and disarmed the Peasants' Sell-Defense Army
and the workers' Disciplinary Team. On the morning of May 21 lhe
troops of Hsiung Chen-lii, who se1·ved under the command or Ho
Chien, surrounded all revolutionary organizations in Ch'ang-te.
The workers' Disciplinary Team and others rose up in resistance
and were met with a hail or machine-gun fire. More than eighty
Communist Party members and revolutionary fighters were murdered that day .
Al ten o'clock In the evening of May 21. Hsii K'o-hsiang, regimental commander or the Thirty-fifth Army that was stationed In
Changsha under the command of Ho Chien, suddenly surrounded
and attacked the Provincial General Labor Union, the Provincial
Peasant Association, the Provincial Kuomintang Party B1-anch and
Party School, and all revolutionary organs and carried out a nightlong slaughter. The workers' Disciplinary Team swiftly entered
the Cray but was unable to turn back the attack of the reactionaries.
There is no telling the number or people murdered lhat night.
With the counterrevolutionary coup of "Horse-Day," the broad
revolutionary masses were immediately a roused to fury. Coura• Not surprisingly. Ho Chien hlmsell was not consolo<I by lhe fael that his
falhcr-ln-la..- had been bc:lten "only once.'' lhoogll ~hen he spoke up ai;:tlnst a
radical land poliey ho couched his reinarka In tem1S of 119 dlvlsh'O cUects on
the arn\y. Schram. Mao Tse-rung, p. 103 [S.R.S.].
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geous Communist Party members organized Cully one hundred
thoosand peasant troops In the hsien neighboring Changsha, took up
all kinds and varieties of weapons (among them a good number or
rHles) . and advanced troops on Changsha from all di1·ectlons. After
exterminating a portion or the enemy troops around Changsha at
1-chla Bay and other places, they surrounded the city on May 30.
On the basis of a comparison between the enemy and oorselves at
the time (Hsii K'o-hsiang's regiment had only one thousand rifles),
this troop advance could have been victorious. But in the last few
minutes t he leade rship of the provincia l committee of the Communist Party In Hunan was unable to place resolute faith in the masses
and depend upon them. On the contrary, it Cell under the infl11ence
of Ch'en Tu-hslu's right-opportunism and his fear that this "would
bring on confusion in the entire political situation." The attack
plans against Changsha were shamefully rescinded.• The majority
of the peasant force thus retired from the field; there were only
two Corps which happened not to have received the order and which
rapidly attacked the city. After a courageous battle they were overwhelmed and defeated, and they retreated. The result or this general retreat was to scatter the ranks of the revolutionary masses
and to ran the evil flames of the countenevolution. After a few
days, the reactionaries continued their massacres on a provincewide scale.
This was one of the major historical turning points in the failure
o[ the 1927 Revolution .
In connection with the concrete situation in Hunan before and afte r the Horse Day coup and with the lesson or the coup, one of the
people who held a position of responsibility in the Hunan Provincial
Peasant Association at the time, the revolutionary martyr Comrade
Liu Chiu-hs'Wi, wrote an article in 1928 which contained the following description:
We knew the coup was coming before ll occurred and all along had a plan for a
counteratuck. But although the Communist Porty ol that time was still good In
organizaHon. It ..-as a peacerlme party. It had no ""perience In struggle, It ...,..
unable to cope "''ith circumstances surrounding this struggle. and the plans were
merely counternllack plans, 110! phtns lor an ncllve attack wllh foreknowledge ol
Ute coup. Thus. when the coup broke we were all hcl!er-skcltcr and confuso<I. and
our plans all met witb failure. There was only one plan lor scvcr:il neighboring

•Lr Jul ot cw~ !alls lo mcnllon that thc order to cancel the att:>ck oi1 Changsha, and curh other ''peasant excesses," was given by Mao hln1seU. on inst.rue·
lions Irom Stalin [s. R.$.).
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hslen In the are• or Changsha that envisioned :in atlark on Changsha on May 31.
Al the same lime. over t<m thou.sand \\'Orker and p<>aa.ant \'Olu.nteer corps members we..., stationed at a place called Chlang-yii wllhln the thirty-!! •·lclnlty or

llslang·l'an. But because ol a Jack of appropriate command talent, the force was
consequently destroyed to a man. Because responsible people ot the provincial
level were unav.•aro of the real situation in \Vuh.in and because they also heard

that the Kuomlntan~ C~ntral Committee nad sent someone to flunan to negoUnle
ru1d to explain lhc misunderstandings. they !elt lhey shooldn't move. and they told
the peasant volunteer t'iOl'i'S from the varlouff n rcae who had agreed to nttack

Changsha lo stop tholr actions, changing cou rse In midstream and losing race that
would be dilltcult to ovcrco1ne later. Al Lhc time. because word lraveled too

slowly, the troops at Llu·yan~ had already started man:hlng, and thus occurred
lhe heroic action ol lhe :allemoon of May 31 wh('ll the Workers' and Peasanls'
Armi· ot Liu·ya.n~ unllaterally oltacked Cha.n~sha. Although II !ailed. this courageous st niggle is Q.'Orlh our r~membrance.
We can say that the overall reason !or the !allure or this uprising was that It
had been poisoned by opportunism. At the time. a tcttor to all the peasants o! lho
province had gone out In the name o! the Interim Duslness Olllce ol the Provincial Peasan1 Association lhat proposed lhe conllscntlon o! the landlords' land and
a crackdown on lhe local bullies and evil gentry. Allhough these empty wo1·ds
were on paper, lhcy cou ld not be carried out resolutely. One reason was lhal they
paid sole attention to mllllary action. such as aunckln~ the cities, and gave no al·
tenUon to the loondallon work ror this. Another reason was lhal although the letter advocated a general conllscallon and dlslrloollon ol l.i.n<l to the peasants (it
did not ad\'3JlCe any slogans about c01i.ltscatlnt: the land of the great landlonls who
had holdings of overoMhundredmou>). lldidnot odvanceany concrete approaches.
so that the peasants had no way to begin. Although It advocotcd a crackdo"'" on
the local bullies and evll gentry, lhe peasants ol the time had not yet suffered tho
great "rural c l ean-up" nnd 1nassacre that foUowcd the Horse Day Incident, and
they reu that this kind or nctlon was just too extreme , nnd lhey couldn'I b1•lng
lbcmselves to do it. Although lhe broad masses or 11eople had been developed. although the various hsicn had tens and lens ol thousands of people gathered 10·
gelhcr, although all the provisions had been collootcd rrom the various areas and
those who bad noi yet Joined. the concentration were In lhelr home areas allendlng
lo the maintenAnce of ma rt Ial law. there was no good ori;anlzalion or good leadership. particularly no experience In armed uprislnJS. The result "'aS !allure .. ,
Although the Hslang·l'an uprising !ailed. ,-..rious ~ conllnued to rise up.
The Commun Isl P~rty sUll entertained illusions about tho Kuomintang, with lhe
result that it did not want to adopt publicly a policy ol revolt. In a long letter or
over a thousand wonts, Kuo Liang asked !or lhe organtiallon ol a guerrilla !01-.:c
ln the countryside 1\Jld !or the im plementation ol the movomcnl to bring down lho
local bullies and evil r;ont1-y and confiscate the land. but he was prevented [from
doing this). t•

~
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with lhe power "to move mountains and drain seas" lhal occurred
ln Hunan and olher places were difficult for the enemy to withstand.
Nevertheless, the Chinese Communist Party at the time was still
In its infancy. and history was not yet ripe for the correct revolutionary line of Comrade Mao Tse-tung -the integration of MarxismLenlnlsm with the realities or China - to win a decisive position
of leadership within the Party. The l'lght-opportunlsl leadership
of Ch'en Tu-hsiu led to lhe inablllty of the revolutionaries to organize at this critical hour a powerful counterattack against the
counterrevolutionaries, and so lhe revolution sank Into defeat and
failure.
Summing up the reasons behind the failure of the First Revolutionary Civil War, Comrade Mao Tse-tung has said:
But after all, ours was lhen still an Infant Party. It lacked experience concerning
the three basic problems oi U1e united r1'0nt, armed struggle and Pai·ty building,
ii did not have much knowlcd!(e or Chinese history rutd Chinese society 01• or the
spocllic rc.,lurce and laws of the Chinese rovolullon. and tl lacked a comp1•ehensive understanding o! tho unity between lho theory or Marxlsm·Lenlnlsm ~nd the
practice ol the Chinese rcvolullon. Hence In the last phase ol lhls slagc, or at
the critical Junctu..., or lhls slage. thos<' occupying a dominant posillon In the
Party's leading body !ailed to lead lhe Party In consolidating lhe vlc1orles ol the
re•'<>lutlon and. as a result, they v.·ere decel\·ed by 11\e t>oucieolsle and brougti1
the revolution to deleal. 15

During the First Revolutionary Civil War the courageous struggles of the members of the Communist Party and the revolutionary
masses were very heroic and moving. The revolutionary storms
• 6.6 ~ = 1 acre. - Tr.
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Notes

l. STUDENT DAYS
I. llsi-yu chi (''Monkey" or ",Journey to the West") is • mythical novel by Wu
Ch'eog-en written In Lhe sixteenth century (Ming dynasty) which Ls roplele with
lies and illusions. In the book the ''demons (shen mo] au have human feelings,
and the bogeys l tiling mel] are also conversant with human ways." The novel
particularly builds up the herOIC ltgure Of SUn Wu-k'ung as bra\'O, Optimistic,
clever. denant, and strong. The San kuo chlh yen-i (Romance or the Throe King•
dOms] Ls an historical novel written In the fourteenth cenrury (late Yuan and early
Ming dynasties) bY Lo Kuan-chung that he based on the ancient San kuo chlh
(Record or the Three Kln~doms ) by Ch'en Shou and on popular tales. It relates
the military and political struggles between the kingdoms or Wei, Shu, and Wu at
the end o! the Han dynasty. Shul-hu chuan (''The Water Margin" or "All Men Are
Brothers"] iS the famous Chinese novel that describes peasant warfare (during
the Northern SUng dynasty). AccordhlG to tradition. ii was written In the fourteenth century by Shih Nal-:m.
2. LI CM, Mao Tse-tun t'un -chlh shao-nien shlh -tal ti ku-shth 11'•1•• rrom

Con\rade tvtao Tse-lung's Youth .

3. Edgar Snow, Red Star ovo1· China ((New York; Grove Press, 1973), p. 136.
Orlglnally published by Random llouse, 1938). llereaHer all material relating
10 the recoUectlons or Comrade Mao Tse-tung is taken rrom thiS book. I LI Jul
quotes lrom the authorized Chinese translation o! this work, entitled Hst-hslng
man-chi, originally published In 1937 , and recently reprinted In Hong Kong.
There is no evidence that this, or any o! the other published Chinese translations,
'll·as checked by P.1ao1 and Snow's .£n11ish text must therefore be regarded as the
definlti\-e version of P.!ao's story. (The working text ln Chinese, corrected by
Mao at the time - Red Star. p. 107 - hOJJ apparently been lost.) - S.R.S.)
4. An omcial title In the Ch'lng government. This was the provincial governor
[hsun-lu). He had all civilian and military authority in a province.
5. The Ko Lao Hut (as well as the Ch'ing pang and tbe Tsat-ll hut) was a socrel society or the people that took shape at the beginning of the Ch'tng dynasty.

ll comprised mainly bankrupt peasants, une.mployed haudicrnftsn1en, and v=-ga...

bond proletariat. During Chlnn's feudal age elements or lhiS kind Olten joined
logetheT on the basis of rellglous su1>0rstilion to rorn1 various organizations that
\\•~nt undel' difrercnl na1nes Cor tile pu1·1>0se of obtaining n'lutual assistance ln thoir
social life. Also, under certaln <:Oncthions. they launched stl'ugglcs and stoOd up
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attalnst the landlords and burcaucrnls \Vho oppressed chem. But the peasants and
hand.lcrart.smen were unable to depend on thiS backward or1taniz.atio1t for a solu-

tion to their problems. This l<lnd ur back,,.ard organization frequently oll.,..·od
ltselr to be used by the landlords and powc1·ful qCl\lry, lhus becoming a rcncUon:iry force.
O. Liu Llu-\li•cn, "\Vu so chlh-tno ti 1'1ao TA .. ·lung hsien-sheng erh san shth,"

[Several MaUers t Know RtAordln" Mr Mao Tae-lungJ. Hein Hua Jib pao (New
Chinn Dally J. September 8, 1945.
1. Coonrade Mao Tse-tun~·s n1olher passed away In IDIO. In his "Fune1·al
Ode !or Mother" Mao wrote:

II

11. In 190:) the Ch'fn~ ~~overn1nent Ordered Yiinn Shih-k'al to create 3 nlOdcrn
,irmy tlhe Orti;m OC the Pclyan~ Army). II Subsequently [Ollo.,ed this up by ordering the ~overnors and guvcr11ors-generat or each province to reci•ult youths
lrom the age o( tv.:cnty lO twenty-rive and organize theni inLO three chcn of the
Ne\\1 Ar1ny (a chen was cc1ual to·' cUvlslonl. Hunan se1 up and lrainCdthe Thlr-

ln reasoning and judb,rmcnt bel' mind was clear and acc\lrnte;

teenth ~· Al this limo there were n greal numbor or vouths animated by anUCh'ing patriollc ideas who 1olned the New Army. The United League and 1he re•ulutlotntrles from various arcn.s all made tho New Atn1y the ~nrf(t!l or thelr nctivllles. Thus the New Army was one or the forces thaJ br<>u@.ht about the 1911
nevolullon.
IZ. T'an Yen-k'al ,.... from Hunan. He was a Han-Un scholar or th<! Ch'tng
dynnsty and originally advocated conslltutional monarchy. Laler, in hls capacity
as a represcnlath·e or lhe Landlords and bureaucrats, he opporluniSllcally threw
his lot In wilh lhe 191L Revolution. Arler the Wuchang uprising, the revolutionary
leaders or the. Hul\a11 seerel socfet;• anti tho New Ar1ny, Chiao 1·a-UnK, and Ch'en
Tso-hsln, led the masses In response lo !he call and "'ere selected as military

Everything she did was done with planning and '"Ith care.

\;U\lel'nOr ltu-luJ nnd \'ice governor, retipecllvcly. In this new government 1''an

My mOlh•r had many exrellenl virtues, the first was her universal love.
This love included nlnllves nnd Mends. hOth ncor nnd distant.
Her comp.isslon and kindness 1110,•ed U1c hearts or

eve1·rone.

The po\l.·cr of her lo,•e came fro1n true sinrcrity.

She ne"er lied or was deceltrul.

When we were sick she held our hands, her heart lull or sorrow:
Yet she ndrnonished us snylng, " You ohould siriv• to be good."
(This text was saved by a teacher from Mao Tse-lung's young days.)
8. Liang Ch'l-ch'UO (1873-1929) was from llsln-hul. Kwnogtung. He was a
second degree IJl'•duate ( chu 1e11J ol the civil ser\'ice examinations during lhc
Kunng-hsu yenrs [ 1875-1908 ) or the Ch'ing. Arter the derent or China in the SinoJapanese War, ho foJlov.'(~d hls teacher. K'ang Yu-wel, ln ad\'ocatlng "n1odernlza ..

tlon" and was, with K'ang. a leading ligure in lhe 1898 Reform Mo1"Cment. Aller
the 1911 RevotullOn.1 he S\\•itched front being- a n1en1be1·

or lhc

Monnrchist Party

[Pao hunng tang] to a high-level pohtican with the northern and southern warlords. Hls tl1eory or "new pGopLe" ndvocnlcd Europenn .. Amorlcan democratic
LhOUl!Jlt. Throughout his ure, he managed and rounded several perlOdlcals. His
1
\\

JOlned with secret aoc1etles and the New Army and 1aw1thed mAny nntl-Ch'ln

armed uprisings.

rttlng wns very biting and rlch in J)O\ver to arouse people. and he hnd a tremen-

dous Influence on lb• rank Md rile young Intellectuals during tbe late Ch'lng
per!Od.
9. K'ang Yu-wet (1858- 1927) was rro111 Nan-hnl, Kwanglung. Ho was 11 second
degree gr>duaie durmg the Kuang-hsu years and "-as the organizer and leader or
the l898 ReCorin Movement. Mte1· 1>01itlcal reform failed, he became the leader
or the Monarchist Party. One or the writings lhat represenls his Ideas is Ta
t'uns shu. Although tho theory cl lhls book derives rrom Confucius, the bOOk already reflected U1e ideological decline or the clnn society. 11 was n Utopian the-

Yen-k'al wos he•d ol the MiniStry or CMJ Atralrs. Alleracouplcofweeks, malting
use or a piao-t'ung (equal to a regimental commander) In the New Army, T'>n
murdered Chlao and Cb'en and tx>came mllltari• governor himself.
l3. These were 11U clnsslcs or eighteenth ond ninelcenlh century bourgeois
soc.ial :tnd nntural science. For the mosl 11n.rt, they \\'ere Introduced to Chln:t in
the late Ch'ing and early Republican period. Belore the May Fourlh mO•'emcnt
lhe new cullure or the bourgeoisie and the old culture or the reudal class were
locked In a stniggle lbal "as ~rowing steadlly more \'iOlent. These books were
repreeentaUve lnsla11ces or the so-called nev.• learning.
14. Yen Fu (1835- 1921) was from Mln-hou, Fuklen. Ho was educated In
England as n youth and w•s one or the pr0gressive Chinese In the 1890& who
sought a truth rrom the West by IVhlch lo snvc his country. Rather systematically, he introduced Western bourgeois academic lhoughl. The DarwlniSI point
or view that he cllsse1ninated had a great lnrtuence ln intellectual circles at the

time.
15. Chang Shih (1133-1180), or the Southern Sung dynnsty, lived in Heng-yang
and called hlmselI Nan-hsuan. With Chu Hsi , he cherished !he ~<ml or making
Confucianism nourish and engaged in teaching and transmission to dlsciples. He
wrote Lou1 Yu chieh (An Explanation or 1he Ann.Jects] nnd Meng 1'zu shuo [On
MenciU.S J.
16. Chu Hsi (l 130-1200) was the apotheosis or sung dynasty Confucianism :lnd
also a Camous educationalist. The feudal clhlcol theory ll'mt he adverllsed, 1he
S1udy or the Tao [Tao hsueh - better known as "Neo-Conlucianism" In the

ory or :\grarlan sociaU.sni.

\Vest. - Tr.J. was totally unconcerned \\•Ith CitheJ' speech or aC'tlon nnd \vas

10. Sun Y•t-sen (1866-1925) organized the smnll rovolullonary corps called
the Rel'h•e China Society f Hsing Chung hul) In 1894 In Honolulu. Ill L905 he conibined twe Iother J antl-Ch'ing organizations - the China Revival SOclety [Hua
hsing hui] and the RestoroliOll Society (Kuang-Cu hui] - and organized thoUnited

aid to 1:eaerallons or reud31 rulers who cam~ after the SOUthem Sung dynasty.
17. New Youth was published In Seplember 1915 and was edited by Ch'en Tuhaiu. The primary contributors were U Ta-chao and w Hsun. Before and alter
the ~lay Fourth period tllls perlOdical was the leader and org:inlzer or the Chinese

Le:taue l T'ung-nieng hul] in ,Japan, coming out i.vith a bourgeois re\•Olutionary
to ·•oxpeJ the Tartar t<aiUfrs. restore Chloa, esta1'Ush a ropubllc, and

people's New Culture and Nev;• Enlightenment movcaneot.s {which advocated democ-

pro~ram

equalize land
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rl~hts." Ourin~

the perlOd between 1905 and 1911, SUn Vat-sen

n 1\

racy nnd opp<1<1ed reudaUsm, advocated science and opposed superstition. and 2d-

vocated the use or the vernacutnr language I pai-hual and opposed the use- or the
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chlSBlcal h'Ullf\Hll~e). u wns the 1n08l treasured .readln~ matcrlnl at the lllne
a.n1ong au pro~ressive 1ntcUectuals a.nd the broa(l 1nnsscs of young peOJ)le through ..

out tho country. AU told. nine rolumes of New Youth ,.ere published. Beginning
with volume right Lt became the organ of lhe Shan~h•l-based promoUon orgru\lzalion [ ln-ch'I tsu)or the Chinese Communist Party. Whon the Par•ty was fou nded
In 1921 this periodical was also uged on one occasion a.sits organ. From 1922
10 1924, four quarterly numbers oppeared.
18. T'an Ssu-t'ung ( 1 86~·1898) WO\l lrom L.lu-ynng, Hunan. lie was tho mos1
forceful thinker of Chino '9 o ld demucraUc rovoluUOn1t1·y period borore the odvenl
of sun Yat-sen and was ooe or the stx martyrs or the 1898 Coup d'Elat. From
childhood he was fond or the wrlllngs or Wang Fu -chlh. His ideological theory
appenrs prhnorlly In 1119 Jon hsuoh I Study or BenevolcnceJ . Althoui;h In his
tWnklng he wos still lncopable of divorcing hhnseil from Confucianism, T'an parUally reflected 1he n:ioonal bourgeoisie's dem•nds ror development aner Imperialist aggression had penetrated China. Jen hsueh bOldly advanced the slogan or
"bursting the net" on the ldeol01'lcnl plane, l>reakin~ all lhe trndlllonal shackles,
and nercely attocklng th• so-called "school or names" with Ila "Three Bonds and
Five Constant Virtues" l relatlonshlps between prtnce and minister, father and
son hushaud nnd wtre· benevolence, righteousness, propriety, knowledge, and
'
' 11art of China' s several-thous1md-yea1·-old feudal,
sincerity
- Tr .J that wns
clan society. Jen hsueh ad\'OCated "people's rule" I min chlh], opposed the hypocrltlcat virtue and poUUtal aurocracy or Chinese reudallsm, and expressed a fur ious and bilte i· hatred ror the Ch'lng government. The phUoso11hlcal thought or
Jen hsiieh was qulle muddled. There were some serious ldealtsllc and molapbyslcal points 01 view; there were also certain materialist and dialectic el.emcnla. But because he was •••bl• to merge wttb the people's struggle and unable lo embody accurately the lnterc~ls or tho people, In the end T 'an trove led
the rOad or rerormism In his polJUcal practice. l This last sentence ls quite extraordinary, oven on Ll Jul's part. There

'tl.'35

no serious revotutJon.a:ry, as op-

11osed to reformist, movement which T'an could have Joined in the last decade or
Ille nineteenth century, w1d in the end he "trnveled the road" of voluntary martyrdom for his Ideas, thuS oarulng the respect of all progressive Chinese, lncludiog
M•o. - S.R.S. J
1.9. T'ang Ts'al-ch':u>K (1867-1900) was from Ltu-yang, Hunan. He was a
lorceful modernist o! lhB late Ch'lng. After the 1898 Coup d'Etal, he relurited
to China from .Japan and JOined with members of secret societies to organize an
Independent Army [ Tzu-11 chiin) and planned to start uprisings throughOut Hupei.
Because ne\\tS or this 1eakod out, ho,yever. he was arrested ancl killed in 1900 at
Ranl<ow. llis acUvlUes had 2 greal Influence on the late Ch'ing re1•olutionary
20. Wang Hslcn-ch'lon 11841-1917) was lrom L.lu-yang. Humm. His !).!!2 was
K'uel-wau. He became .1 gradua1e Of the third degree [chin Shih - the hlghest)
during the T'ung-cblh period [ 1862-1874 ] and was :in eminent slnol.ogiSt who
empho.s\zed texlual criticism In the study or the classics.
21. Yob Tc- hul (1864· 1927) was from Cluu1gsha, Hunan. He became a third degree &raduale during tile Kuang-hsii period I 1875- 1907] and was a famous scholar,
devoting a lifetime or errort to collecting and collating ancient books. fie was also

ln Hunan. \Vhen Liang Ch'l-ch'ao \\·as teaching tn Hunan

at the School or Current Affairs I Shlh-wu hsiielH 'ang), he was very much op1>0S•d
to tho writing or K'ang Yu-wel and Llang, calling it a ''coUection or heresy,'' and
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considering himself a defender or the Way I wet tao - I.e., trnd!Uonj, nnd be
rosolulely op11osed lnstltu tlonal relorm. Dudng lho t'lrst HevolullOnary Civil
War ho was JUdged and executed by lhe Revolutionary Covernmcntln 1927because
he! had subverted the peasant movement.

22. Huang Hsing (1874-1916) was rrom Changsha, Hunan. In 1901 he wont to
.lnp:a.n to investigate education, and he leaned Loward a·cvoJutlon. Ue returned to

China m 1903 and 1olned with other returned sludenls from Japan in Changsha to
rornt the China Revival Society and was elected Its first president. In 1904 he
101110<1 with elements or ~ocret socle1les to round the rtevolutlonttry Al'my, him·
self becoming the generollssl.mo. His pl.ans ror uprl11lngs were unsuccessful,
and he !led to Japan. In 1905 he JOlned with SUn Yat-aeo to orcanl.ze the Chinese
United Leab'UC In Tokyo. From !006 to 1911. Huang Using waa the organlier and
commander or• series ol uprisings lnll lnted by lhc United Len"ue In Kwangsl,
Yunnan. and Kv.•a.ngtuntt and was kno"'•n as a praclltlonor. He \\·as a member

or

the revolutionary parly whose repulatlcm wu second only to that oc Sun Yat-sen.
After lhe !Gil Revolullon, Huang H~ing vigorously advocated n compromise between lite ~evolutionary party and Yuan Shlh-k'al. Arter the rallure or the Second
Re\'Olullon In 1913. he splll with SUn Yat-sen and separately orcanJzed the Society
f~r the S!udy or Eur0pean Affairs (Ou shlh yon-chlu hul). which became a small
rightist faction. In Uetobcr 19 16 he died or Illness.
23. Sung Chlao-jen (188 1-1913) was frorn T'ao-y\inn. Hunan. He was an lntellectua.I who came from a backgTOUnd or poverty. Wben he was sludylng In 1903
at Wu·chang, he devoted l\is effort.a to the forn1aUon or a revolutionary organiza ...
lion nnd logelhor wllh lluang Hslng partlclpntod in tho revolul!onary activities or
the China Re1•lval SOclety and the United L.ea&ue. After the 1911 Revolution he
became one of Ute eminent polilleal actMsls. He was Intoxicated with the notion
or China realizing pa.rllamo11tary ROvernment, joined up with n rew small parties
and 1·corganl<Cd lhe Untied Leab'UC Into the Kuomintang. In order to win over a
ma1orlty In the National Assembly, he rounded the so-called responsible cabinet.
rn 1913 he person:llly wont out on the husLlngs. delivering election speeches
eve1·ywhere, nnd he was assassinated in Shanghai by Yiian Shlh-k'ni's men., Sung
Chlao-Jen \\•as 3 Sincere defender

or bourgeois

parliamentary government. He

proved with bis own bl.OOd that this system was •nrealluble under the rule or
the ~·arlords.
24 . Wang Ch'uan-shan (1619-1692), whoso ming was Fu -chlh I by which he Is
belier known] was Crom Heng-yang, Hunan. When •he Ming collapsed he raised
troops and opposed the Ch'lng, but lhls proYcd unsuccessrut. Therea[ler he fled
and hlcl on Heng-yang's Shth-ch'uan-shnn. He wrote books ror a period or forty
yeal's, ln all prOductng over seventy. Referred to by lat<?r generations as ''Mr.
known. together with Huang Tsung... hsl and Ku Yen-wu,

Cb'uan·shan, .. be bas been

movement.

a ramous powerrul genlrY

··----

'"""lUllt;

as a rreat tale Ming-early Ch'ing patriotic thlnker. Ills phlloeophlcal thlnktng
contains materln..liSt elcmc11ts . In poUtics he opposed the resur1·ocUon

or anclcnl

insll.tuUons and propOSed to return land to the Ullers• ownership. Jn classlcal
scholarship he emphasized skepticism and sell-reliance ruled out superstition
'
and stressed evidence. Those people who utilized their learnln~ as a tool to get
food Md c lotlllng he altncked wilh nil his mtghl. He encouraged a CJghtlng spir it,

.

a gOal of emphasizing ••nature" and attacking ''habit'' - estee1nlng man's Indi-

vidual nature and lhe. changing or his envirOnment. Progressl,,e \ntellcctuals
attached great lmpOrtance lo Wang's theory durtng the late Ch'fng-early Republic
pertod. Its influence in Hunan ,1,1ns pnrticu larly g-rcat. Pt•ai.si.J18" \Vang Fu·Chih,
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T'nn Ssu-t'ung snid: ''tn the past five hundred years Ch'uM-shan has been tht>

the September 18 Incident, he endorsed lhe 1>0llllcal proposal pul rorlh by the

on ly person who has really com1>rehcnded tho nffalrs of lltta\rcn and or Man.''
25. Fan1 Wel-lista was from P'ln~-chtang, Hunan. Jn his early )'Cara he was
a student in Ja1>an 1 and durlng the early years or the "Republic" he \1:a.c; a mem·
bcr uf Hunan educational circles who fnvored renuvallon. lie was a mcnlber of
tile Provlncial P•rli•ment in lh• government ur Chao Heng-I'! IPTOVinclal go•·er1101· or Hunan from 1920 to 1926). In 1925 he joined the Chineso Communist
Party. During l!lc F'1rs1 Rerotutlonary Civil War he was lhe diviatonal Party
r epresentative with the Second Army Of the Northern Expcdllionnry Army. Dur-

Ch1n&ec Con1munl8t Party ror ''lnlern3l S01Jdarily and Jouu Ralcing or Foret~

ing the Second Revolutionary Civil War he wos head o! Ibo Central Democratic
G0\1ernment's General Alfairs Departn1cnt. In 1935 he was martyred whtle work-

ing a long the Huna11-Ku:u1gst bOrdor.
Hsla Hsi was from I-yang. Hunan. He "•as one or Comrade Mao Tse-lung's
p..tnclpnl assoclntcs durln~ lhC periOd when 1he tatter led the early revolutionary acllvlltes In HWlan. After 1923 Hsia waa onB of those who bo1·c resjlonsibillty m the Hunan provincial committee Ol lhe Chinese Communist Party. DurinU !he first Revulutionory Civil War he proslded over the work or lhe revolu11onary Hunan bronch or the Kuomln1ang. During the Second Revolutionary Cl\'il
War he parliclpatod in lho leadel'Ship O! both elemenls o! the Workers' and Peasants' Red Army. In 1935 he wns martyred on the Red Army's Long March. The
rest or the martyrs will be gh..,n special attention below In the various section.a.
26. F'ol!Owlng lhc "Apri l 12" countcri-cvoiullonary coup ol 1927 al Sha11ghal.
lhc Chiang Kai-shek counterrevolutionary faction immediately directed the
Northern Expedi tionary Army and the Kuomintang right wing, which were under
Chiang's influence, to actl\'eJy arrange tbroui;hout the country a great n1a.11Jsacrc
directed aRruns1 the revolullon. The warlord Ho Chien. commander of the N"orthern Expedlllonary Army's Thlrty-CL!th Army, who wns entrenched in Hunan at the
time. thereupon rose up 2nd played his part 111 the overall plan. On the night or
t-1ay 21, Ho's reglmental commander. llsU K'o-hsiang, suddenly surrounded all
revolulionary organs in Changsha and launched a rrenilcd 1nassacJ"e. T he reac.

lionary wing o! the Kuomintang !ollowed thls up with a counterrevotullonary massaoi·e on a provlncewide scale . This !atefut event was lhc slgnal or open cooperation between the COUnlerrt\'OlutlOnary Wuhan Kuomintang faction, headed by \\laug
ChiJ1g-wel, and the cO\lnterrcvotulionary Nanklng !action, he:lded by Chiang Kai·
shek. The day rhyme !or lhe 1wonty-!irsl was "ma" [ horse]. hence the name
"Rorae Day Incident ...

27. Ts'al Yuan-p•et (1868-1940) was !rom Shao-hslng, Chckiang. During the
late Ch'lng he was a member ol 1he Ran-tin Academy, and he had also studied
abroad in Germany. Re was a.n eminent den1ocra.t:ic educatlOoalisl of mOdcrn
Chin:,, In the "''Inter ot 1904 1 with T'ao Ch'eng-chans a.nd others, he organized

the

Rcstor~lloo

society. In 1905 he joined th• United Leagye, and in 191 t he waa

the rtrst minist.er

or education In Ute provlsionn.I go\•ernment of the

"Chinese Re-

public." tn 1916 he was lhe president 1hsiao chang) or Peking University. He advocated academic rrccdom and Invited the progressives Ch'en Tu-1\siu and Li
Tao-chao to tome aud tench. He "'as very closely connecled with Peking UttlversUy's emergence as lhe center of the Ne"• Culture mo\•ement. Fo.r a ttme ln

1927 he sup1>0rted Chiang Kai-shek against tho Communists. but Inter out ol opJlbsltlon to Chlang's policy or rnnssacJ'C against Lhe 1'C\•Olutlon~ he oi·ganized in
1930, ...,·Ith Messrs. SU.ng Ch'ing-llng and Lu HaUn. a "Great Alliance for the
Preservation o f Poople's f(ights" f ~tin ch'Uan pao-chnng- ta l 'ung·mong). A(t~r
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tnsu ll."

28. Chau Shlb-chao, "Tl-1 Shih-ran shlh-1:1i ti Mao ehu·hsl" f Cll31.rman Mao

I

ln the F'lrst Normal Period), 11•111 kuan-ch'a New Obse1·verj, 11, No.?..
29. Ethics (or the theory ol morality) Is th& scien<e ol de•lin~ with moral

uorms . llcrctoforc. the Idealist .md metaphysical theories or ethics (or morality)
or lhc feudal wid bOurgeols classe• nll 11laced primary em1>hasi.S on lho study or
.-tern:i.I moral concepts :ind norms or behavior that 8t00d abu\'c cl:asses. Bui ln
rcallly ther(! 1s 110 uncha.ng;ing :u1d eternal n1oral truth :il all. Thereroro. ethics
IS a kind ot historical srlence, llJ\d It should study the chan~lng moral rorms thal
nccompany classes, class struggle, their ideologies, and this pSychotoi;y.
30. Ch'cng refers to tho hrolhers Ch'eng llao and Ch'on" I of tho No1·the1·n
suns dynasty (also known collectively as Ch'ong T7ul. Chu ls Chu Hsi or the
Southern Sung. '!'he scholnsllc thought or the Two Ch 'engs and Chu Rs1 1Vas dHrerent but they were au ldealista who ad\'ertlsed tM ConruclM and Menclan theory ur human relationships and who studied •he prtnclples or ··recttl;lng the mind,
sincorlty, self-cultivation, mannglng the family. rnllng the country. and brlngin~
peace to alt under Hea,-en. ·• Al lhe samtt thnc. they dre1J.• on the n1yst1cat Taohtl
theories or~ and yang, J.!. and ch'i [roughly. principle and maUer], •nd the

lluddhl.St approach to cultivation ihal was divorced from renll.ty. ih•t or $llllng
quietly and nurturlng one's nature [ ch111g tso y:i.ng hsing). ao lbal "Confucianism"
nu....· had a 1t1·cat nu·u1y new vartattons. Chu Hs\ syston1atizo(l all of th.i s and in the
~or study, sell-cuUlvation, handling al!a.lrs. and social Intercourse also sol
down a great deal or strict dogma, which was qulle use!ul In sa!oguardmg feudal
rulin~ power. Thus Chu Hsi and the Two Ch'on~s have alwnyll been praiBod as
L'Teat Conluclans by the rcudal ruling ct:i.ss, which has encouraged tlwor theories
on a broad scale.
31. Mr. Yang Ch'ang-chl died on January 17 1920. At lh•t time, educational
circles In Peking Md Hunan hold memorial services ror him. The "death nollc""
sill"Cd by Ts'ai Yuun-p'el, Comrade Mao Tse-tung, and al hers rend: "M•'. [ Yan~J

was pure in action, earoest tJ\ ambiUon, and fond of study..
Our country's
tearoh\g ls nol prospcrtng, and scholars of merit nrc as rev.• as morning stars.
Certainly Mr [Yang] wu !ond ol Stlldy to the end ol his days, bu• because [Heav-

en I did not grant 111n1 a 1onger tlre. he did not ac1i1e1·e f e"en I one 01 t11e many •m11111ons M had when alive."
32. The basic aim or the Sunjl'-Mio~ School or Ethics f U-hsuehJ was to prove
lh-».l the Tbrue Bonds of ConCuctaniS1n flhe pl'ince wnfl bonded by tics to his rotn·

Isler, the 131J>er to his SM, •nd lhe husband to his wtre) and the F'lve Constant
Virtuea (benevolence. righteousness. propriety, knO\\ledge. and sincerity became
traneCurmed lnto tho Five ltelatlonshtps: princc·ntinlster, Cnlhcr-son. h\1sbandwite. older brother-younger brother. rr-end-Crtend) wrre elernal truths and lha'
t he F'lvc Constant Vlrh1es were subOrcllnate to the Three Bonds. At the SOlLne
ltmc, 1t advocated "quietude.. (lhe nature or Hcave11 l1i that n1an is l>orn and ls lo
a stale or qulelllde) and held that\( one moved. lhis .. as havtng human dei:ures.
(When Man's desires are cxtre1no, be otrcnd.s supe1·iors and rcbcl.6 .) The most
(undarnental Ume or this $0-caUed cuu1,·ation was spent U1 "overcotning desire."
1'hus thls theory Cully corresponded with the needs or th.e ruling cl:t.1u;· obedience
.and submlsaluo to superiors and a prohtbltion a~ainsl oUendlng thc1n. During tha
beighl of Chu Hsi's teaching there "-as another group ~ven more lnrluenced
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Notes

by Buddhism. thnl or Lu Chiu-yuan. lie advocated th• p<l6ilion that one came to

an under•tandlng of subjective judgments throuih "practice," that a iot or book
study w:is unnecessary. He held that the Chu school spoke Only hollow words
and paid no attention to real work, lhat It had not the l••Sl significance. During
the Ming dynasty, Wang Shou-Jen l Wang Yang- ming] developed lhe school of Liu
Chlu-yiian and overthrew the Ch'eng-Chu achool lhal had shackled man's mind
Md body. Re advocated an "unbridled" (advnncllll{ In accordance with t rulh) style
lhal freely developed the tndlYldu"l. The aim ol Wang's school was 10 "reach tntullion," his method was tho "unity or knowledge and action," holding that "knowledge, this Is action," "knowledge Is action. " In substance this was the subjective
ldeaUsm. The theories of the Ch'eng-Chu, Lu-Wang schools can be taken a.s representative or the Sunu-Mtng School of Ethics.
33. lmmanuol Kant 11724-1804 ) was an eminent German bourgeois philosopher
Md the !011nder or German Idealism. Kant used 11\o argument or the unknowabllity or the world to arm the whole body or bourgeois philosophy Iha! came allerw3rd. The fuodamcnt.il characterisllc of Kont's philosophy was lhe tdoa ol
•malsamatlns materialism and Idealism so that lhe two theories would be brought
Into harmony and the l'10 diCCerent , contradictory pbi!OSOphlcal ldeologles ~'OUld
he unUed Into one phllOHophical sy~Lem. He admitted the existence or a "lhlng Itself" beyond us; Ibis Is a materlallst point or view. But he also denied objective
laws, causation, lime, and space, thus becoming an Idealist. Rls philosophy was,
thoreroro, a contradictory du1llisn1. a philosophy or com11romisc.
34. This dl•ry was obtained !rom the home or lbe martyr Chmg K'un-tl In 1yMg. The diary was nn elevc11-cotu1nn. seu .. made ••class diary" dating lro111 that
}~ar al First Normal. On the upper right-hand side of the cover was lnscrll>cd
"July 3110 October 2, the Sixth Year or the Republic [I.e., 1917] ." In the mtddle
\\'48 written "No. 9,'' and in the upper tert-hand corner were also \Yrltton the rour
characters ' 'correct mistakes, renew lhe sel!" IJ<AI kuo tiu bsln).
35. This so-called "mindfulness and eultlvaUon" was based on a phrase by
Mencius, who argued for the natural Q;OOd11ess o( 1nan'S nal\lre: "preSCJ'\'C in the
mind and cultivate the nnture." This was advocating that man should orten reflect
inwardly and carefully study and perfect his cul\ivalion, preserve the roots of
gOOdness or his nature, and not be lnrtuenced by the evil customs ol society. Put
more concretely, It was advocating self-control and Umlted desires, 10 be content with llltle :ind to 1n:Ute clear ono's ambtlion, not to Aeek u·orldly rnme and
rortune.

36. Thnt is, T'an Ssu-t •ung. T'an wns from Liu-yang, llwH\n. To honor a per-

son tn China it was a l:radit!onal practice lo refer 10 hlm by the name of bis blrlhplncc or long-time residence.
37. The Shen yin y\i was written by tho late-Mini; schola.r Lu K'un (whoso hao

-

.

"-':\8 Hstn•"-"U) and consisted or six chiian divided tuto Sl!\'t!nleen sections sucii"aS

Ethics, Discussions on the Tao, Se!C-Culllvalion, Questions on Study, Meeting
Emergencies. MalntaJntng a LlvellhoOd. Changes or the Times, Sages, Study or
the Tao, Hu1uan Feelings, and Nature. In the lntr<>ductlon co 1he Shen yin yU, Lu
Ch'l-lung wrole : "In Shen yin y\i 1'1r. LU Hsli\-\\tU ex<lmined se1r-conti·ol. Tho
reW1on Ile called the book. Snen yin yU I Tor lured Words J was that he saw hims etc
a_s Ir in constant sackness, groanlng constantly and at everythlngt he examined
himseU severely and controllod his conduct bravely, yet was unable to put an end
to It [human desire) ."
38. Hsl ming I Tho Western inscription J was the work or lhe Sung dynasty
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scholar and educator Chang Tsai (102D-I077). The opentn11 paravaph or the
''Chcn1t mcng" section, nu.m~rln" over two hundred characters, was an important

piece o( writing that gave a general description 01 Con!uctnn ethical thou!lhl. h1
lhe area or •universal view, Chang Tsal 's theory contaln•d a materlaUst poinl or
view. The scholnsllc theories of \Yantt f'll·chlh wore much Influenced by the lhlnk111g or Chang Tsai. Wang wrote a piece ontll!ed "Annotations to Ch:u1g TsaJ's
Cheng meng."
39. Hsi T'ang (LI Hsiao-tan), "Yang Hual-chung helen-sheng shlh-shlh tsal
cltlh," Changsha T>-kung pao, January 20, 1920.
40. Han Yii (768-824) was an eminent essayist or the T'an~ dynasty. Ho hnd
an extensive understanding or Confucianism ru1d opposed flAl'allel prose (a purely
rormnl style of wrlUng I hot was popular from the We\ , Chin, Northern and South ern dyna.sl\cs period l380-589j to lhe Sul and T'ang), which was vc1·y popular al
the time. and Buddhism. He proposed to "record the Way with literature (Way the Instructions or the Conluclan School), to "unite the Woy with lllerature" (the
revolution or lhe ru>clenl style or writing against the parallel prose style). His
essays showed an understancilng or the 8tyle or Ssu-ma Ch' len and Yang llslun~·s
classical writing (orcilna1·v essays dating lrom berorc Lhe Wei, Chln, Northern
and southern dynasties perlod). and he created a particular style au his own,
known by later generations as "Han wriling."
41 . 1'hls was edited by crown prince Hsiao T'ung (501-531), t..l•ng Chao-ming,
during the Northern and Southern dynasties period. The collection included po.
etry and essays dating Crom the Cb'ln and Hnn periods (221 13.C. -A.D. 222] up to
the date or editing and comprised si:<ty c hiian. This collection or selected essays
Is lftmO\ls In Chinese histOI')'.
42. K'ung Jung (153-208) was a man from the Eastern Han pct'IOd who had a
talent !or writing since youth. During the relp or Han Hslcn-ll, K'ung Jung held
the position or mlnlster ( hslangl o( Pohal. Ho was ktlled as a resull or attacking
Ts'•o Ts'ao. He Ls the author or K'ung Po-ha! chi [K'ung's Poha.I Cotlectlonj.
Ch'en T'ung ... ru., whose n1lni; \\1a8 J..tang, was fron1 the Northern Sung. He had a
rich ond llouri.shln11 llterary talent and was fond or ox1>lorlng polll\cs and m.ijltary •Hairs, olten delivering tumsel! or patriotic utterances . Yeh Shui·haln,
whose ming was Ch'len ( 1150-1223), was a Northern Sung graduate o[ the Uurd
d~ree and a famous patriotic scholar with a "IJountlrul ambition." He Is the
authOr O( Shul-hsln chi [Collected Worka or Shul-hsln].
43 . Ssu-ma Kuang (1019-1080) was !rom !he Northel'n Sung. He attained the
post ol chief minlSter and In lhe lield o r poUllcs '"'" a coos•rvative. Re was
given an lntpcrlal 01·der to write nn annrLUStlC history of China thl\l would cover
the period from the Warring States to the Pi9e Dynasties [403 B.C.-A.D. 960].
Takln~ the position or <he ruling class, he stupidly applied the concepts of gOOd
and evil and ot teaching nnd warnlng to all mallet's conee.rnod v.•ith the ri.So and
rau or states. For this reason, (the emperor J Sung Shen-tsung entitled the work
the Tiu chlh t'ung chJen [The Comprehensive Mirror for Aid ln Government].
The old h\$tOrians or China revered this book as an orthOdox piece or historica l
Writing. Ku Tsu-yu 11624- 1680) was from the late Ming period and was versed
l11 historical and googl'aphlcal studles. When the Ming Jell, he wont Into the
mountains to u..e in seclusion, devoting his e!lorts exclusively lo wrUing. tn hi.I
book Tu Shih rang-y\J chi-yao I The Essentials or Geography for Reading History)
he giv<:s a det:llled record of the geographic reiSons or China, the n1ountalns,
rivers. passes . a.nd open spaces as well as the traces o r ancient artd mOdern
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hattlcs, vlctoril'S and dcrc:u.s, ttnlns and tosses. Moreover. I his Is all acconi·
1llmled with full discussions.
44. Chou Shlh-chao, "1'1-1 shlh-f:u1 shlh-tal II Mao chu-hsl'' I Chairman Mao
ol the Fh·st Nurinol Perludj.
45. Ch'on Tu-hslu 11880-19421 was from lluai-nlng. Anhwei. During the May
Fourth porlOd he was a radical democrat, an active promoter of the New Culture

Prot>rloly). !lo w:is callC?d the "hero or Szurhuon who slnr;le-handedly b rollghl
dtl\l.'ll the ConrucJnnlsts." AUer"'•ard he \\'<lS a profcssnr al Peking and Szuchunn
u11lversUles. In his l:tll!r years he lived ln seclusion and wrote the \Vu yjj wen

lu [ 'rhe Literary Record or Wu Yu] and the Wu Yii wen hsu lu [ Se<1uel to the
Ll1erory Record ol Wu Yii].
48. Mc•nlnr. the theories or Conluclus. Mo Tzu, Yang Tzu I I.e., Yang Hslung).

movement, and 0110 of lhe rounders of lhe Chinese Communl.$l Parry. Because or

Lao T,..u, i1enctus, JlsU·n Tzu, and Han Fei Tiu. aU Crom the Choo period.

his lame gained In the May Fourth Mo.-ement. and also owing to the immaturity
or the Party during the 1>0rt0d when It •·as being created, he was the person who
held primary responsib1Uty In the Chinese Communist Party durlnit the early
periOd. Durtni: the f'lrll Revolullonary Clvll War. rightist thinking Within the
Party, represented by hhn, lormod • eap1tulallonlst line. In 1927. allet the !allure or the Rc.-olutlon, he became an anti-Party TrotSkyite and was thus expelled
from th~ Party In 1929.
~6. Lt Ta-chao (1888-1927) was from L•o-t'tn~. Hope!. He v;as one or the
rounders al the Chlneee Communist Party and a direct ori:anizer and leader or
the May Fourth movement: JI the time he ..... holding the position of professor
al Peking Unlverslly. Very early on he disseminated M•r>lsm In the periodical
New Youth. lie played a ~real part lo bringing abOul lhe Nallonallst-Communlst
(I.e., Kuomintang-Chinese Commun let Party j cooperation O[ 1924 and In having

49. The first number ol the Ch'uan-shan Journal [ Ch'uan-sh•n hsueh-pao)
published In August 1915. The dlreclor ol lhiS periOdica.l ~oas Liu Jen-hsl
llrOm Liu·)'lllll, Hunan. He had held lhe posllion or prlnclpal In lhe Cenlral Clrco!t Normal School the predecessor ol First Normal. When T'ang Hsiang-min~
fled In 1916. he became military governor In llu03n for a le.., months. ) In the
l!rst sentence or his "Explanatory Prelace cesii I} lo the Ch'uan-shan Journal'
he wroEe'. ''Wh)' ls the Chtuan·shan Journal being crea.ted? Becaose we grieve
tor the Chinese Republic." The 1ournal included the prtntini; Qr Wang l'u-chlh'e
''Lisi Tctatanient" '\\'lth notes and corrections as u·ell as discuSSlOnS on polillcs
nod current affairs and special articles devoted to philosophy, literature, and
history. This was an ecclectl• iourn:&l written In the cla.ssica.l t.angua~e that cn-

Sun Val-sen en1brace the "three .ireat poUcles" that were advantageous [or the

peror. thl& JOurnnL was trltlral of the mO\•e. From Its Inception until August

Revolution. O\lrlng the First Revolutionary Clv!I War he led the revolutionary
activities In the north. In April 1927 he was arrested by the warlord Chang Tso!ln In Peking, and on the twenty-eighth he was martyred. Two essays, "Ch'lng
ch'un" [Spring or Youth] and "Chin" I Today] were separately printed in New
Youth In Vol. II. No. I (September 1916), rutd Vol. IV, No. 4 (Apr!l 1918). His es-

1921 It publlshed a total or ~ghl numbers. During its second period or publ.lcatlon, lrom the end ol 1932 to the end of 1937, ll published altogether lourt~en
numbers, Alter this It ceased publlcal.lon. Later, this magazine only exerted
some lnrtuencc. on n sn1all number of conser\tali\•e Uterary men ln Hunan.
~O. Yiinn Shlh-k'al ll859- 1916) was lhe boss of the Pelyang wartordS at the
end ol lh" Ch' Ing dynasty. Alt"r lhe 19 11 Revolulion, relying on the support 01
countcr 1·cvolutionary 111lUta.ry forces and on thal o[ intpertalis1n, he furthe1• utt ...
111.cd the compromlalng nature or lhe bourseoisie who were leading lhe revolution
at the lllhe nnd selz<Jd lhc 1>0sl or presldent, ors.nnlelng Ille lirst Peiyang warlord

say 11Ch'lng ch'un'' polnted out that Chinn was already ln an historical pertod of
substllutln~ the new !or the old. The spring or youth evolved, without beginning
nnd w!thoul end. Thus the 1>ro~res,. al Chinn should also be without limit. Ho
called uJ)on youth 10 ''brcnk th1·ou11h lhe o ld historical net," to s mash all the old,
decayed theories and lo 1•01n11ke an o ld Chhm that was about to meet its death
into :t new nation or the sprlog. "Chin" 1ncans now. The essay pointed out lhat
the present limo wns nn htstorlcal stage. "The 1>ast and !he future are both the

~·as

coura~ed

'"taatlon!ll studies" and whose contrib\ltors were all old- style literary

men and well -known scholars. When Yiian Shlh-k'ai proclaimed hlmsetr em-

government, n govc l'nnlcnt lhat i·epresented the big landlord comprador' class. In
19 15, inn hld to bccon1e e1nperor. he sought the su1>port of inlperialisrn ;md nclmo\l.+Jcd~cct ,Japan's ·rwcnly-one Oenumds, demands whose pur-1>0se ll was to galn

present." .,Todny:• in re lation to yesterday and to1norrow 1 has the runctior. or
oth~r. Thus we nlusl t:tke the present as

cxc luslvc ct>nlrot ol China. On December 12 or the same year he proclaimed himself en1pcror. An uprlslui; brOkt' out tn Y\innan, and Ylian Sbih·k'ai \l.'39 forced to

our foothold and as our startln~ 1>0h1l to advanre lorward. "We cannot dll!Uke
'today' :and only think nl>oul the '1><1.sl' and drean1 about lhe 'future.' thereby

abolish the lltte on Mnrch 22. 1916. He died In June in Peking.
SI. Ku Yon-wu (1613-1682) was a lamous patriotic thinker or the late Mingearly Ch'in~ period. lie had ralSed troops and resisted the Ch'ing but !ailed.

carrying on the one nnd beg1nulng the

squandering nod neitlectlntt errorlJii in ihe 1>resenl. NeUher can we be seU-

satlSfled with the llmtt or 't<>d•y, • and take up no et!ort In the 'present' to plan
!Or the dcveln1>mCnt Of tho 'future ,'"
47. Wu Yu-Un~ Is Wu Yu (1874-1943). lie was !ram Chengtu. S2uohuan, and
y,•as 3 re,otutlonary democrat. ln 1896 he \\cnt to Japan to study, and there he

embraced bourri.eolB-denuK·r;utt' thought. Because his book Sung Yuan bsUeb-

an ts'ul yii [Pure Words on the SUnt; Yiian hsueh-an) er!tlcized Neo- Confucian
theory, 11 was banned by the Ch'lng llOard or Education. In 1913 he rounded the
paper The Waking Masses I ll•lnlt ch'un pao) In Chengru. which encouraged th•
New Learning, .md It ~·a~ forced to 610p publication. From 1917 onward he published serially ln New Youth the 1'11li-ConCuclao articles ~nllUed ..Ju chia chlhtu ~·e-1 chuan-chlh chu·l ch\h k.cn-chu tun.. I On the Confucian System as the Basis

!or Despotism I and "Ch'lh )en yij ti chtao" (Exploiting People and the Teaching or
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1..:ucr, he left hla nall\'C to"·n tn K'un·shan. Kiangsu, and traveled through a greal
number of places ln the councr-y (prin1arlly in the north: in hiS later years he set·

tied In Shcnsl). all or which is r"corded in his Jlh cbih tu [ fle<:ord or Dally Knowledge]. a compllatlon In 120 chuan: dealing wilb mater!a! In local g:ueteers on
military. political, economic, and social Institutions and history, geography, vtltaiies. Md v.·ater conser\'ation w:u; tbe T'ien-hsia chUn-kuo li pin; shu I On tho

COOd and Ill of the Commanderles ol the Rea Im J and another work entitled ~
yU chlh (On Grave Boundaries J In 100 chUan. Be also wrote several dozen other
\#Ork.a. He ad\"ocated the creation of a splrlt :and :lltitude of seaTchlng for the
truth, rrylne out: ..ln the rtse and fall of the Empire, the common man has a responslblllly ." With a p:itrlollc spirit he ceaselessly carried on propapndo
.igalnst the Ch' Ing dynasty and for tbe restoration or the lo.ting.
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Early Revolutionai·y Activities o! Mao Tse-lung
52. Yen llsi- chal (1635-1704). whose min~ was Yiian, was lrom the late Minicnrly Ch'i•R 1>0rlod and had been Ion<\ or study since chllclhoud. He •tudicd mlllllU'y srience, cn~n~ed in pr<>ductl ve lnl>or , and was lilied wit h pal rlolic thuuuhl.
He was very much opposed 10 lhe Ch'eng-Chu, Lu-Wang schoulS ol thou~ht and
~·as an ad•'OCnte or restorln~ th• ancient Institutions. practlcln~ the Si>: ArU Io!
the gentleman : uropr1ety, mus1c. archery, charioteering, Vtrltlng. and mathe·
nrnllcs] and studying the school or practical stMesmanshlp. lie maintained that
"the 1uore one studies books, the ntor~ ono lR n1lslcd 1 and the n1ore one w'll be
l~norant In judgln~ the oppQrlune moment ru1· dutn" thin~• and the more Incapable
ol managing a lamlly." In hl.8 later years he was a lerturor o.t the Chang-nan
Academy or Fel-hslang. Rellecun~ his crlllc ism of the u•elessness or the SUngMlng Con!Ucinn ochool wllh its empty theory, he rounded «>urses at the Academy
ln ox1>0sitory wrltlng, arn11une11t.s, classics , hlBto1·y, and nrltsllc skill. His theo1·y

stressed carryint: lhing.s out ln practice, nnd he 1nal:ntatncd thnt the \\'3Y of Kludy
was not in ''lecturing." bot ln ..1>ractlcfng.'' He ad\'OCated that orte "rep1·eas hls
lust, weary his streni;th. talk about the alf:llrs or this Ule, all ror the use or lhe
world and the slate." He wrote Sau ts•un pico [Four Inquiries I (polltlcs, Study.
M3n, and Nature).

53. Ssu-n>a Ch'ten (145-86 B.C.) was rro1n the Western Han dynasty nnd was
the :iulhOr of China's ram<>u$ hlalorlc:ll work, the Shih-chi I 1Hsto1·lcal Records]
After the •ge of twenty he tra"eled everywhere; his £oolstel)8 led lhroughOut the
empire. His mtnd .. as broadened and his knowledge greatly increased. Later,
he carried on the orrtce or Grand Historian and Astronomer I T'al-shih Ung] that
hnd been held by hls lather I Ssu-ma T'an) ond completed the Shih-chi, n work In
a ltogether 130 sections with over 520,000 c:harac ters lhal cove1·ed the history or
Cllina Crom tlie Inception or clvlUiatlon up lo the Hao dynasty I 206 B.C.] . The
Shih-chi created the "bl<>gl'aphlcal system" In ..·hlch indMduaJ people were taken
:\.8 the center of lnter·e st. The •·ritlng style waa not only pure and simple. H v.·a.s
very free and flowing; il n11ldC the most tortuous things sec1n nalural and was especially stron~ In description. Nol only was the content concerned with ()Ollllcnl
phenomena and the recording or lbe emperors, II also J)llld altenUon to socioeconomics. He C\'en deall with rllfraif. assassins, and dlvlnors as social problems and accorded them their proper positions.
54. LI Kang-clou ( 1659-1733), whose mini: was Kung, was a student or Yen HSI·
rhat and a person whose 1~nme was as lmpOrtanl as that or Yen. He was also a
late Mlng-early Ch'lng thlnke1· l!lld educator who was op1>ose<1 to the Sung-Ming
SchOol or Ethics. Later ages called this tho Ven- Li School.
55, From an essay ""ltten at the lime l>y Comrade Mao TS•·tw>£ on lho sub·
)ect ol physical edUcatioo. l English translation from Stuart R. Schram, Tile PoUtlcal Thought or Mao Tse-tune. p. 154. - Tr. ] I PllbliShcd In llsln ch'ing-nlon,
Vol. 3, No. 2, April 1917. - S.R.S. J
56. Yen T1.u Is nn Aul, a student or Cunluclus. He was Intelligent and rond or
study, content with poverty, took pleasure in lhe Way, and died al an early
Chia Sheng Is Chia I 1200-168 B.C.I or the Han dynasty. At the Ume. he was an
outstOJ>ding publlct.st and essayist. Ran Wen-ti prized his ability very hl&hly. and
h~ later became the ASslstanl Grand Tutor to lhe Prmce ol Changsha. He died al
the aj!t! or Lhirty-three. Wan~ r •u (647-675\ wns rrom t he T' an~ dynasty nnd even
ns a child was known for his :tblUty as an cssaylst. He waa one or the four outstanding men or the early T'ang. He clied at the age ol twenty-eight.

•ii•·

57. ln lhe local dlalect or Hunan · pa man.
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58. See note 55 (Scbram, The Poliltcal Thought ol Mao Tee-lung, p. 1571.
59. See U1e essny "T' i-yii chlh yen-chlu" J A Study or Physlra.l Culture).
60. The thinkers and writers of the l:ite Mlnll·••rly Ch'lnc whom the notes
touch upOn include Ku Yen•\\'U 1 Yen Hsi-chat, Wang Fu-chth, Hou Chao-tsung,

Wu Mel-ts'un, the Three Wei from Ning-tu. Wans Yao-fenR, Wan Yu-yang.

:is

well •s the T'ung-ch'eng School and the Yang- hu School. Throughout Chinese
history, every time Cbtna was mvaded by a foreign race, patriotic scholars
WO\l ld very of Len become rull of nnge1· and sorrow and go to Uve ln sec lusion,
1·oadlng and wrlllng with the hope that their writings wou ld Ile circulated , lliat
nu~n's spirits would not dJe, and lhat 1hcre thu., would be a day Cor the revival
or their people. For this reason the comblnln1 or study with resistance against
the Ch'lng and tho Identity or wriUng and practice among tile echolars 01 the
ear ly Ch'in~. period was particularly prevalent. Hou Chao-tsung, whose mini!
was Ft1ng-yu , did not serve ln any o!Uclal ca1~1c1ty artor the rn u of the Ming.
Ills attalnmen!Jl In poclry and c~'Jlslcal writing were "ery lli~h. and generations
have Said ol him ' "tn his poelr)' he followed Tu Fu, ln proso he Imitated Han
[Yu) and Ou (-yang llsiuj:· The Three Wei or Ntng-tu refers to the three brotbera Wei Hsi, Wei !!slang, and Wet LI of Ning-tu. Aller the lall of the Ming they
a ll Uved In sec lusion lo the 01ountalns and fo rests, passing on their essays to
lhose scholars

or the tim e ·who possessed nloral courage.

\Vcl Hsi was parllcu·

larly weu known. Aller the rail or the Ming, Wu Mei-ts'un was rorced lo sul>mll
to the Ch'ing. He became a third degree graduate during the Ch'ung-chen period
I 1628-1644). Later, he lelt very much ashamed and pained and !urned hie attention lo poetry and lite rature, which was very molan.c holy yet vigor ous. Wang
Yno- rcng's n1ing \Vas Ylian, and Wang y\j ... yan~'s 01lng was Shlh -chen. The rorn1er
was an essayist and ll1e latter a 1>0et. Both wore third degree graduates rrom U1e
Shun-chill period I 1644-1661]. The T'ung-ch'eni: School was a name given to a
school or l writing] or the Ch'lng period. Fans Pao, Liu Ta-k'uel, and Yao Na!
were ail rron1 T'ung-ch'eng. Their classical wriling: was ver-y direct and pure,
:~nd they came to rurrn a parllcular school, known by later generations as the
T'ung.. ch'eng School. The Yang-hu School was contemporary with the.T'ungch'eng ScbOOI and was compased ol Yiin Chin~. trom Yang-bu, and Chang llul-

yen. from Wu-chm. They note with great boldness and were known as the Yanghu School.
61. Caesar WOii a great general o[ 3Jlclent Rome. He was also a t>Qllllclrut. In
the 1niddle or the H1·st century 0.C. he conducted l>oth norU1e•·n and southei·o expe -

dltlonary campalRJtS, establishing the Roman Empire. Later, he was assassinated
In the Roman senate by h.is enemles, lhe men of the Republican Party. Fu1au~awa

Yuldcbl was a Japanese edUcator. During the Meli! Restorulon he was the most
energetic in the Sntroduction

ot

European capltallst culture. He "'as referred to

as the prophet of the M•iit Inte llectuals.
62. Yen Ttu-Ung, whose ming was Kuang, was rrom lhe Hnn dynasty. lie lmd
traveled about for inCorruallon wllh Emperor Kuang-wu, Liu Hsiu. Alter Liu Hsiu
becarnt" emperor, Ye11 changed hls name and lived unseen in seclusion. Liu Hsiu
repeatedly sought him out lor olllce, but he would not accept and continued as be-

fore to live in the country, reading and tilling the lieldS untll thc end or his d•ys.
63. fan Chung-yen 1989 -1052) wa$ a ihlrd dOgr•e g r aduate from the Northern
Sunft d}·nasty who advocated the reform of lhe llureaucratlc syste111 as H existed
at lbe time. He often took the u1d,·er.se as hla own responsibility. His famous

saying was; ••Put Urst the \\'Orrle« or the world and pot tut lt4 pleasures." For
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a ttme he \l."16 ln char~e of .guarding tho tront1or pass :tt Shensl and Kansu. He

lseuod strict nnd s1>0clrtc orders. hnd a ~real alleellon ror hls troops. and &aved
a dangerous sttuatton at n t1m('I when roreli;n 1>eoptes were maklng agJ;reSsioi:

apilnst China. To 1hls day there ts sllU a sltme wall •I the loot of Mt. Pao-ta
ln Yenan which bears an Inscription or his words : ..,n my bosom I mysetr ha,..
a nilUlon brave soldiers'' [I.e., he was a ~real slralegtst] .
6~. ChMg Liang was from the Ch'in dynasty (221 B.C. -206 O.C.J Aller the
state or Ch•u Md oxtcrmlnato!l uan, Chang Liang took all his ramUy possessions
and used them to ~el men to f help him J avenge thls ~rlevance !or Han. Ile got
hold or 0 strong man lo nlake a sneak atturk on the emperor, Ch'in Shlh-h11an~.
The attack •·a& unsuecess(ul hut ...-u of utmost \mporlanee in gJving encourag~ ...
ment to tile ru\tt- Ch'lu n1ove1ncnt. Later, when Liu Pang (the Culu1'c lb·st emperor <>I the Han dynasty thal woutd replare tho Ch'in ! rose up 1n re\'Oll with hlS
troops, Chang Llanr,: was his mosl 11owerru1 counselor.
65. 1 Ylll was tho .. virtuous Prime Mlnlster .. of the Shang; dynasty so much
praised hy u1e conruclana. When King T'•n1t ultArked KlnA Chloh and desu·oyed
the Hsia dynasty U1us untfyln~ the empire. I Yin acquired• great deal or credll
tor the 1~1tt he had lllayod. Mcnc1u8 refc 1•red 10 him as llle •·sa~ely olficeholder ...
66. Thal i., T'ao K'an. From P'o-yang. be was skilled in mllltary matters
and \\''1B a great g,eneral. Re speot o\ier rorty years In the ollUtnry, h:td great
fortitude. derlsl,.eness. and great prestige. There ls a famous story abOul him
when ho was 1n the army In i<wangtung: he trnnsportcd ~lnzed lites In order to
proctlce hard work. He also urged people lo be careful ln their use of lime.
When • hOnl was bclng bulll he would collect and store away all the wood and
bamboo odds and ends, which would l~ter au have their lndlvldua.l uses.
67. A system or Ethics t od. and trans. by frank Th!Uy (New York: C. Ser lb·
ncr's sons. 1899)) was written by the German Friedrich Paulsen. ll was translated by Ts'al Yuon-p'el and puWIShed In 1913 by the Commercial Press.
68. Chou Shill-cha<>. •·Tt- l •blh-lon shlh-tal tl Mno cbu-hsl."
69. The t ...o essays by Comrade Lt T•-chao, "Shu-min II sheng-W' (The Victory or the Masses J and "Dolshevlsm U ahen1-U" l The Victory or Bolshevism I
were published ln New Youth, Vol. V, Nu. S (November 15, 1918). II was not until May 1919 with Vol. VI. No. 5. th31 a spedal lssue devoted exclusively lo tho
discussion <>f Marxism was put out.
70. Snow, Red Siar over China [pp. 148-49].
7l. Chou Shih-chao, "Tit shlh-f>n shlh-t2l li Mao chu-hsi."
72. When Liang Ch·l-ch"ao wa$ mana~lng the New People's Journal [!!sin mln
l••ung-pao] he created a kind of "M~' writing style:· Thls style of wrlllt•g sllll
used tJH~ classical lan.,ruage. hut it was "sin1ple and clear, mLxed 'o'.'llll slang and
foreign words, and let the pen fly wherC\·er II might without cons1ra\nt:• At the
time the ancient 111.eraluro school dismissed him as a "wild Cox meditalor·• l~
bu cb'anl [I.e., one who does not know his own ability and allemplS to imllate
others: fron1 a stoi·y of such :1 person who 1nade a n1lstake while tnlklng about
meditation :u>d was forth.,1lh turned into a wild fox. This term ls used by
Buddhlsls In crlllclsm or 011tslde lmltal<lrs.J, bul hC was welcomed by tho broad
masses or intellectual youth.
73 . Arter lhe defeat or Chang Hsiin and Fu Pi in 1917, Tuan Ch'l-Jui held the
power ot government in Peking and refused to re\•l,·e the Na.tlonal Assentbly as
prescribed by tho.provisional conri:titutlon. Sun Vat-sen led Uiet navy soul~\vard
and In Kwanll!ung organized • military go•-ernment. settlnit up the flag ot Pro-
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toclin" the Constitution .. !the ··1irovlstonal constltuliun" that hnd been p1•omulµated
In the tirst year of the Republic [I.e .. lDllj). The southern warlords lrom KwangSi and YUnnan. T'ang Ctn-y.10 and L..u ,tung-t 'h1g; \!Jere In an antagonistic posttloo
vls-d .. 11is the nor·thern Peiyan~ \\arlords. and they too soined ln "protecting the
constUutlon." In a bid to sett.e Hunan, Tuan Ch'i .. Jui sent his vice comn1ande1· or
the army. Vu Ll:>ng-tso. lo llunan tu take up the post of Tuehiin. Tills led the
troops under UI Jung-l'ln~ of the Kwangs1 Army in ..aid Hnnnn.'' Tills war wos
kn<>wn :is the "War for the Protection uf !ho ConstlluUon:·
74. L1 Yu-'Aen later became head of lhe DCJJ"rlrncnt of lhe Army in the War
Orrico !or the 11·a1•lord Chao Heng-t'l. 111 tho beginning or 1922, on orders from
Chao lleng-1•1, he murdered the leaders or the strike nl Changsha'• No. t Colton
P.1tH. lluaniw Al and P'nng Jcn·ch 1U'an. For thls reuon he was executed by the
Revolutionary Court durln~ lhe l'trst R~v<>lullonary CMI War.
75. F'u 1'lng·I was the prlncipul of Hunan First Middle School 111 1914. When
T 1ang Hsiansr:·mtng Vt'U TuchUn of Hunan, Fu \\'Cl.S vlce chairman Of the Provtn ..
clal Edncallon Society. \\'hen Yuan Shlh-k'al procl•lmed himself emperor. Fu
Initiated the ..Hunan Or•nck ol the Peace Planning Society•• [ Ch'ou an hul] with
Ye To .. trunit the l wo of then1 heh1~ chal1·1nan and Yice chatrn1a.n of the Society

respectively.
76. tn the fall or 1916 First Normal urganlzed a stu(lenl volunteer army In order to carry out the order !or "national mUJlary education.. under which students
received simple n1illtnry t1•ninlng. Tht'.1 entire school wns made into one battalion.
Beneath this "-ere comp~nles, platoons. and squads. The posltlons of company
com1nandcr on down were fitted (J'Ont the student body.
?7. During the 1951 land reform, three record books ot the first 1'1orma.l Student SOciety lhal dated lroni 1917 to 1918 were.> found in the home of the l<>rnrnr
principal of the school. l<'ung Chao-hu:u>. The K'ung family residence was one
al long standing In Changshn. There was 0110 book entllled Hsueh yu hut chlshlh lu l Records or the Student Soelety] and to.o volumes of the Ye hsiieh Jib chih
f Night School Record). A portion or what is recorded In those three volumes was·
(lCrsonally wrillen by the hand of Comrade Mao Tse-tung.
78. Ch'en Shu-I, Chnl Shih, "Mno chu-hsl ku-shlh shlh-Ung" [Miscellaneous
Stories on Chairmnn Mao]. New Hunan News I Hsln Hu-nan pao) , July 1. 1950.
79. Li Mlng, "Chl-nlen Ts'al Ho-sen L'ung-chlh'• [In Memory or Comrade
1's 'al Ho- sen]. In Chung-kuo kung-ch 'an-tang Ueh-shJb cbuan [Heroes ol the
CCPJ (Cb'lng- nlen ch'u-pan-she).
80. Slmi-k'<>u-shan ls in Ch'ane-nlttQ ~· Hunan. ll is an lmportanl lead
mine.

81. Both Conwades Chl:u1g Meng-chOu and Ho Shu-heng participated ln the
early revolullonary movements In Hunan Jed by Comrade Mao Tse-tung. Tbey
were managers ln both Sell-Study University and ln Hslang-chlang Middle SchOOl
(the regular schOOl run by the Party in Changsha In 1923). In January 1929 they
were tnflrtyred 1n Chanf(sba. During the First Re\lolutloua..ry Civil War. Comrade
Wan<t Ling-po wu lbe head Of lbe Hun3n Branch Secretarial Of tho Kuomintantr
JefL wing. Later , he engaged in underground work tn ShanghaJ and ·.-1as twice put
in prillon. Al the beginning or the War ol Resistance againsl Japan he presided
over the work or the El&hth Roule Army's Hunan Orrico, and In September 19'1 l
he passed away ln Yenan.
82. Hsieh Chueh-lsnl, "I Shu-hong l'ung-chth·· (On Coinrade Shu-shengj,
Liberation Daily ( Chioh-!anit jib-pao]. May 18, 1942 (Yenan edllion).
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83. Hsiao San, "Mao Tee-tung l'un~ chlh II ch'u-ch'I ke-mlng huo-tung" [The
Eorly Revolullonary Activities or Comrade Mao Tse-tun~] (originally printed In
lhe Yenan Llberallon Dally).
84 . See note 82.
85. The Ta Hsueh l Great Learning] was urlglnally lhe name of• section in the
~ [Book or Riies) and .. as set up by Chu Hsi as the first and roremo~.l of the
"F'Our Books." (The others wore the Chun11 YW>g [1'hc Mean), lhe ~I Analects], and lhe Meng Tzu I Mencius).) Chu Hsi spent a lllcllme or energy in annotating: the Four nooks, and lron1 lhlS thne onwnrd tho Four Oooks becan1e lhe
rundament:U textbOOks !or educated p<JOple tn feudal society.
8~- The "T'ang Kao" Is the name of a section in t11e Shu Ching. "Kao"
means command: the words of the emperor that he declares to the people.
87. Hsiang Ching-yu was rrom Hsii-p•u, Hunan, and was the earliest nnd most
capable woman leader in the Chinese Communist Party. Aller th• May Fourth
movement, she went to France ns part or the Dlllgent Work and F'rugal Study program. She returned home In 1922 and """' elected a member or the Central Con1mlt1ee at the second Con1tress or tho Chi.nose Communist Party. She was also
1·os110nslb le ror leadership work In lhe woman's department of lhe Parly Central
commlnee. In 1925 she went to study In Moscow at Eastern Unh·ersity. Alter
she retu1•nod home she undertook work In the propaganda department or the Wuhan
General LabOr Uolon and the propaganda department ol lhe llankOYo• municlpal
Party committee . Arter the !allure or lhe f'lrsl Revolutionary Civil War, she
kept up the struggle at Wuhan and was responsible ror work In the Hupel provincial Party committee. In the spring or 1928 she was arrested by the Kuomintong
roacllonary wing in league wUh the police station or the French concession at
l{ankow. On May t of lhe same year, at four o'c lock In the mor ning, she nobly
died !or the cause. 1'bls Incident shook the entire nation.
88. Snow, Red Star over China ( p. 148).
89. Alter the imperialist countries coerced lhe Ch'lng government Into acknOWledglng a certain number or places as treaty ports, that Is to say, rorclbly
occupying whlll they couslderod suit.Ible places and making them Into their
"leased territories" [i.e .. 1he eo-called "concessions"). they put Into operation
a 1·uUng system within tho " leased te1·ritoties" that wns complet~ly lnclopendent
of Cbina's administrati\'e and legal system; this was imperialism's colonial
system.
90. That Is, counsular jurisdiction. This was one or lhe special privileges set
up i.n the unequal treaties lhat the lmpcrlallsl countries !orced the government or
o ld China to make. It began in 1843 wilh th• Sino-English Treaty or the Bogue
and in 1844 with the Sino-American Treaty or Wanghsta. This special privilege
was that every country that enjoyed the right of counsular jurisdiction In China
had exclusive jurisdiction when its own nationals were accused in ctvll cases and

Selected Works or Mno Tse-lung hei•clnaltcr referred I<• as~·)
95. L. N. •roJstoy (1828-1910) was a great Russian "'riter or the latter llaU or
the nineteenth century. He severely criticized capitalist exploitation. 111ercile•sly
exposed tho 1•uthlcssness or Czarist government, ripped oH all tbe false niasks
or the ruling class, and conveyed dee1>-!elt sympalhy to the OJll>l'OSSCd masses.
Nevertheless. because he was unable lo unlle with lhc people's re\'Olullonary
mo•-emcnt. his th~ry and point or ••1ew could not hel11 being filled wilh contradictions. He propa11ateO the Idea or nonresistance asainst force and called ror a
"seU-per!ectlOll in morality," speaking ol "ronsclence" and or an all-embracing,
hu1nan "Jove.'' He 1>reachcd 11:1scelictsr11." Lenin said· "Tolstoy reflected that
deep hatred. thal ripe hope for ·~'hat ls better,' and the desire to shun the 'past.'
no also reClc<:ted an 1mma1w1ty ln his Uluslons, his tnck or 1>0Uticnl training,
•nd In his sortuess to..-ard revolution." Romain Rolland's bloi;r•phy, La Vie de
~·opens with

the 1>)'lrasc: "Russin's ttreat Spirit."

9G. Mao T~e-tuni;, "Oppose Stereotyped Party Wrltlnr;" I~- m. pp. 54-55 I.
97. Ourln1t lhe rcudal examination perlOd lhe Spiritless literary 1nen were unwlllln~

to engnge in labOr production. Some reUed on the writing or strolls for

other people. Th.ls 1,1;35 knov.n :as ,.ltn\lellng about to :.cquire educntion," (I \Vns
populal'ly referred tu as 0 raislng the ::tutunu\ wind." I Actually. "tr:L\1ellng abOut
to acqutre education .. is quite dirferent-. This tradition. yu·hsiieh, h.."l9 deep roots
in Chinosc hlstol'y and Is p:u-llcuJarly evident In the person or China's first great
historian , Ssu-ma Ch'lcn (as was pointed out in a previous note). "Raising the
:lulumn wtnd," 011 the other hand, docs re(CJ' to nlak:in~'! srnall pl'<!SCl\ls in hopes

or receiving some recompense. - Tr.)
98. Mr. and Mrs. Pan Wei-lien. Us1J1 hsl hslno man chi, chaple1· XVI,

2. REVOLUTIONARY ACTrV!TIES BEFORE AND Af'TER TliE
MAY FOURTH PERIOD
I. This ,.as the so-called recruitment or "Chinese t.'tbor" during World
War L This operation was nrntrnged nl the time by the llui min ("benefit the
people" J Company or Liang Shlh-l, minister or !lnance in the Tuan Ch'i-Jul ROVernmenL. Liang beC'ame very rlch as n result or Lltis venhil'e.
2. Wong Jo-lel was Crom An-shun. K\\Clchow. He""" a member or the Chi-

nese Communist Party. At the Filth Party Congress he \Yas elected:. nlCn1bc1·
or lite Central Commluee. A!ter the St.xth Party Co"llress he was sent as one or

lhe representath·es or the Chinese delegation to the Comtntern . In 1931 he returned home and Look up the posltlon or secretary or the Chinese Communist
Party Central Committee's Northern and Central Chlna Work Committee I Chun({kung chung-yang Hun- pcl -

Hua .. chung kung.. lSO wei·yU'an-hul). He was also sec-

91. See lhc Manifesto of the Second Congress or the Chinese Communist Parry.
92. Hsi-k'uang-shan Is in Hsin-hua ~·Hunan. It Is lite wor ld 's leader In
the producllon or antimony. During the early period or World War 1 when produc-

retary or the Chlneae Communist Party Central Committee. At the Seventh Congress or the Party he was eteelcd again and contlnued In his post as a rnenlber or
tJ1e Central Commlllee. In 1946 he attended tll<! PoWlcal Consultath1' Conference
as a representative at the Chinese Con1nlu11ist Porty. On AJ)ril 8 he met his

0011 v.1aa at iCS peak, the number of woi-kers reached ona hundred thou.sand.

death ln an aJrp1ant accident on his way back to Yenan.

93. Excerpted from Changsha's Ta-lwng pao, March lo August 1918. This Is
all oritttn.it mt'lterlal, but sonie has been abridged.

3. Wu Chlh·bul was a ramous Kuomlnian~ pollllcio.n. 1n the tato Ch'tng period
loc had Joined the "PalrioUc Socle1y" [ Ai-kuo biiueh-sh~) that had been organJr.cd
by Chana: T'a'-~n and T~'al vu·:m·p'et anr;t regula1'1y published poUtical essays
Jn ShanQ'hat'a: Su pno, rornenting an anli-Ch'lug 1•evolullon. In 1903 Chang T'nt ...

that the Chinese cOuJ·ts hnd no right Of decision.

0

94. Mao 1'se·tung-, ''On the People's Oc1nocratlc Olctatorshtp

(

\n Selected

Works or Mao Tse-tung, IV (Peking. Foreign Languages Press, 1967), p. 413 -
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yen, Tsou Jung and others ,.,•ere arrested nud tl\c Su t:iao ,,.,1as closed dQwn. Wu

escaped to France nnd 1olned Uio Unllod LOOb'U•, publishing lhe paper New Century I Hsin shih-chi], which championed 1tnarc1tlsm ;ndadvocaled revolution through
assassination. After the 1911 Revolution he returned home, dropped anarchism,
ttncl •,vlth a Click Of the ringer bec:unc n politlc\nn. :Ouring and after the First Rev ...
olutiouary Civil War he changed once. morel tltis lin1c Into :.n nntlcommunfst. antl-

1>eople 111outhpiece ror Chi:u1g K•l-shek.
4. Snow, fled Star ove1• China j p. 151).
5. IIsia Chia, "Pei-Jing Ul-hsueh ti Mao chu - hsl ho Li Tao-chao t•ung-chlh
chi·nie11 shlh .. {The Co1nme1noratl\·e Rooni of Chairman Mao Tse-tung and Comrade Li Ta-chao al Peking University], June 29, 1951.
6. Teng Chung-- hsia \vas Crotn l-chang 1 Hunan. Ho \l,•as 3.. 01en1ber of lhe Chinese Communist Party and an outstanding leader oC lhe Chinese tabor 1noveo1enL

During Ule ru·st high tide or slrikes from 1922 to 1923 he participated tn and led
tho strikes at Ch'ang-hsin-tlen. the K'ai-lttan Coal Mines, and the Peklng-Hankow
Railroad. ln I 924 during tbe second high tide or the 1abo1· movement he was one
or the loaders o! U1e anti-Japanese strike or forty thousand workers at the Shanghai Japanese cotton nt\ll. Alte1· the Second ParLy Congress he bccan1e a n1ernber

or the Party Central Comn11llee and continued in that position until hiS death.
After the [allure or lhe Fi.rst Revolutionary Civil War, he was secretary o! tho
Klangsu pr0\1.nciaJ Party commltlee: of the Canton provlncial Party comn1ittee,
a special membor or the Chinese Con11nunisl P:trty Central Committee, a men1-

ber of the palitical committee ol the second Red Army Regiment, and the chairman ot the Mutual Clenevolence society [flu chi !sung hui] (which led the work or
revolutionary relief). He w;\S a.rrested in the French concession in Shanghai in
May 1933. Be was then extradited to Na.nking and there br avely sacrlriced hiS
life. Fie wrote Chung-kuo chlh-kung yU·n-tung chlen Shih f A Short History or the

Chinese Trade Union Movement J.

'l. Shao p•iao .. p'ing is Shao Chen-ch'lni;. He was a. reJ>Orter at the tlme who

had a sense or justice. On A1n·il 26 he was executed by the F"engticn warlord
Chang Tsun1r-ch'ang in Peking.
8. Kropatkin (1842-1921) was a Russian. lnCluenced by Bakunin. he joined
the anarchist 01ovement and l>ecame a world-ramous anarchist. During \Vor ld
War I he bUndly protected the natlonaltsts o[ his count1·y (tsu-kuo p'al). Alter

llussia's February Re\•olution. he advocated that the socialist revolution should
rapidly destroy the state, la.w, and lhe ioeans or production, and even go so fat'
as to destroy the private 0\Ynership O( COIUJnodltleS. Ile OJ>J>OSCd a.11 (Ol'OlS Of
the state and thus also opposed the dictatorship of the proletariat. He was nothing
short O( a petty bourgeois drean1er who ga ..,e no thought to reality.
9. Mao Tse-tung, "On New Democracy" (Sii'. fl, p. 373].
10. Ibid.
II. Tuid .
12. P'eng Huang, whose~ was Yin-pai, was a student leader o( Hunan during

the May FourU1 movement. He died In 1922.
13~ Liu Chih .. hslin was rrom Changsha, Hunan. He ·was a n1en1ber of the Chi~
i1ese Co1nmunist Party. At the lllne, he was studying at a church-related university. During the Firsl Re\•oiutionary Cfvll \Var he \Vas secretary or the trunan

Pen:;ant Association. After the £allure of U1e First Revolution:u·y Civil War, he
\l.'01·ked in, the ~thltc r I.e., noncommunistj are3S. He \\'ilS sacrificed ln 1933 i..n
the revolutionary base area of Hung .. hu.

!4 • The Weekly Review l Mei -chou p'lng-luu] began publlcatlo11 on December 22
1918. a11d on August 30, J,919, It was closed down by the Polyang warlord govern-'
menl. .Altogether it publlshed thirty-seven issues. This periodical fuUy reflected
the Chrneso political thoui:ht or tho May Four·th movement. ln the beginning, this
p•rl~ical was ~ publiCallon for lhe expression or polltlcal views lhat was jointly
run b; c0Jn1nun1sl inteUectua.lS, petty bourgeois inlellecluaJs, and bourgeots int.et.
lectua.!8. Comrade Li Ta-chao was lhe edilor.
15. See The Weekly Review, No. 36 (August 24 . 1919): "New Publications."
16. Cbou Shlh,-cbao, ''Wo so 1en-s hih tt Mao chu-hsi" 1·r11e Chairman Mao r
Knew]. New Hunan News, July 1, 1950.
1'1. At the tla1e, Clemenceau "'as. the pren1ier or France. He was chosen as
chalrman or the Parl.s Peace Conference. Lloyd Goerge was the prbne nHnister
or Engl..1.nd and \\•as Engl:u1d's Chier delegate to the Conference. \Vilson was the

president or the United States and was the chler Americal\ delegate.
18. Hsiao Ching-kuang, "Tao l'i-shlh" [In MemOr.)' of (Jen) Pl-shihj People's
Dally [Jen-min jlh-paoj, O<:tober 31, 1950.
'-~19. See "Ch'ang-sha ske-llui mien .. 1nien kuan,'" Neu• Youlh, VD.. No. l.
WOnlen~s

Sell had rtot yel been found.

20. Ch•en 1'u-hsiu, "Tzu-sba lun I On Suicide), New Youth, VTI, Nr>. 2
(Januaq I, 1920).
21. In 1917 the secret struggle between lhe ChlhU warlord Feng Kuo-chang
and the Anh\voi \\-'1lr lo1·d Tuan Ch 1 i-ju.i was very fierce. In Peking Tt.J;an orgauized
the "Allfu Club" In Anfu Lane and puUed in poUliclans with him. For lhis reason
U1• Peiyang warlords were also referred to a.s the An!u Clique.
22. At this lime Feng Yii-hslang was brigade commander and was part of the
Ch1hll Clique. In 1926 he announced at Sui-yu:u1 !bat he was pu lUng out or the
Pe1yang warlord syslom to join the Revolutton. After the revolt or Chiang Kajshek and Wang Ching-wei ln 1927, Feng ioined in anlicommunist activities but
al l along there existed clashes or Interest with !110 Chiang Kai- shek bloc. 'A fter
the Septemb".r 18 ll\cidenl he endorsed resistance against Japan, cooperated with
the Commumst Party in l933, and organized tho Popular Allied Army or Rcslstanc.e against .Japan l Min ..chung k'ang-JLh t'un~-meng ch\iu] in Ch.a.ag...chia.- k'ou.
In ht.S later years be continued to adopt a cooperative position vis-3-vls U1e Contruunl.St. Party.
23. Ch'en Shu-i, Ch ia Shlh, "Mao cllu-hsi ku-shlh shlh-llng" [Anthology or

Stories on Chairman Mao], New Hunan News, July t, 1950.
24 . On July 22, 1920, T 'an Yen-k'a1 sent oul the so-called "Ma Telegram''

l "'lvfa'' ts the narne or a sacririce made to the god of war befote a military cam¥algn. - Tr.Jin which he announced the aims and purposes or H.unnn autonoiny:

'The reality ol a repubUc Iles solely with lhe practice or peo1ile's rule· the re-

aJi2at.lon OC people's rule lies most of a" with the organ1zation and pra~lice of
local govetnraenl by lhe people of the various provinces . ... We believe that unless we divide t.h~ govern1nent or Hunan among I.he entire body of Hunan citizens,
we will be unable to reJievo quickly lheir pa.in and -:;urrerin~ or rapidly restoi·e
their original vlgor."
25 . Chu Chien-Can was CrO•n Changsha and was the person who founded Chounan GirJsf Sc:hool in the late Ch'ing period. He was an enlightened person and
was famous in Hunan educational c'ircles. During the First Revolutionaty Civll
War he was a member or the KuomintaJ'l.g lert wing and participated in t.he teader~hi,p or U1e Hunan branch Of the Kuomintang and its Changsha 1nuolc.lpal branch.
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Early Revolutionary Activities of Mao Tse- tung
After 1he l:lllure ol the Re\'Olutlon, a ~·arrant was luued for his arrest by the
reactlonarlca and he Ued. Ile died In Shangh•l In 1935.
26. Seo Chongsha's 'l'a-kuns pao for October 7, 1920. The newspaper niater!a l
used in lhlll eccllon all comes rrom this paper.

3. ACTIVITIF.S SURROUND!NC THE ESTABLISHMENT OF
THE CtnNESE COMMUNIST PARTY
1. Hsiao 'rzu-sheng was n student tn the second c lass of First Normal. When
he v:as in s<·hool he sho,vcd a progressive attitude nnd \i:as extrentely talented.
In 1919 be went to France and pMllclpated in the Dlllgenl Work and Frugal Study

movement. Allerward he lrl!quented the dOOrstepc or the Kuomintang bureaucratic polltlclans LI Shih-tseng and 1 P'ei-chl. He held lhe position or •1ce mtnister of agriculture and mining tn the

Kuon1lntan~~

government.

2. Proudhon (1809-1865) was n French petty bourgeois thinker and one or the
fatheJ'S of rnodern an:irehlsn,, Ile drcan1cd nhout nlakh\g the syslcn1 of su1all

private ownership last rorever and opposed class struggle and the dictatorship
or the proletariat. He advocated the organization or a kind of "people's bank"
tha1 would extend noninteres1 loans in order to help ,...,rkers become h3ndlcraft
entrepreneurs. He advocated the reform ol capitalism , the abOlltlon or the "bad"
aspects or cnpltaUsm, and the cstnbllsbmenl ol "good" capitalism. Marx's famous The Poverly of Philosophy dealt a Iara! blow wltb Its crtllrlsm or Proudhon's "lmpoverlshed philosophy.''
3. Bertrand Russell ( 1872-11910)1 is an En~Ush philosopher and one or the
leading intellects of modern Idealism. He has always been opposed to rO\'Olullonary theories dealing ..1th class struggle and soctaUsm. Re ts an antl -So••let
and anticommunist romenter and a bellicose lmperlaltst thinker. Recently, owing
to the spread or the world peace movement, Russell has al.so beg\ln lo advocate
peace, and In 1955 he st.;\led his opi>ositton to uuclenr wat-. I Tho rorcrence here
ls to the now largely forgotten articles of the early 1950s in which Russell advocated a tough llne ~·Ith the Soviet Union in order to defend the ''free World."
For atao's comment or Dece1nber 1965 on RusselJ's change or heart, see !.fao
Tse-tung Unrehearsed. p. 239. - S.R.S.)
-4. Ch'cn Tzu-powas from Hslang-bsiang, Hunan. He passed away from Illness In 1923.
5. The Wen- luUl shu-she shc-wu pao-k•o was printed from lend type and was
not ror sale. Only issue No. 2 has beeo discovered so rar: thiS was obtained front
the home of the re•vlutionary martyr Ho Erh-k'ang.

6. Rstao Shu-fan""'" from Nlng-hslang, Hunan. He w.>s a member or the
Chinese Communist Party. During 1he First Revolutionary Civil War. he held
the position or secretary or the Hunan commlllec or the Communist Youth Corps.
Ile died from lUness in 1927.
7. Hsieh Hsiieh-tsai, "l'l-i t<'u hul-chlcn Mao •rsc-Lung t'ung-chlh" I My
First Meeting wllb Comrade Mao Tse-tung]. New Obser\'er, 1952, No. 11.
8. Hsiao Ching-kuang, ''Tao Pl-shih."
9. These essays ":ere prlnttd ln the Changsha Ta·kung pao trom November

to December 1920 and in lhe beiflnnln~ ol 1921.
10. This nHln's ming wa~ Chan~ \Ven·liang. Later, he never dld )oln the revolutlo1\ but becante 1nentally doranged. TJUs diary wns obtained frOn\ the home or
the martyr Ho E1·b-k'ang.
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u . Hsieh Hsueh-tsal. ''Tl-I Wu hut-eblen Mao Tse-tung t'ung-chlh."
12. Ll11 Shno-ch'l. Lun tang !On lhe Party). (Translation from Collected
Wot·ks or Liu Shn.o-ch'i. 1945-1957 (Hong Kong: Onion Research l nsllluto, 1969).
p. 14.)
13. Ibid (p. 11).
14. Comrade Ch'en Yu-k'uel .... sacrificed In 1928. Al the lime he was secretary or the Heng-yang Special Committee.
15. LI Yau-Jung was from Changsha, Hunan. rn 1923 be joined th• Socialist
Youth Corps and was secretary o r the Corps branch al the Kuang-llua Electric
Light Company. He was murdered In September 1927.
16. Hsieh llsiieh-lsai, "Chiang Meng-Chou t'ung-chlh chuan" ( Blowaphy or
Comrade Chtan~ Meng-chou], In Hu-nan ko-mlng Ueh-sblh chuan I Blo~raphles
of Revolutionary Heroes of Hunan J, Hu-nan Jen-min ch'u-pan-she.
17. Ibid.
18. llo Erh·k'ang was lrom Hsl•ng-L •an, Hunan. lie was a member or the Chinese Communlllt Party. Arter he g1·nduated rrom Hslang-hslang School, the Party
sent him Lo (lo work among the p<iasants. During the Flrst Revolutlontiry Civil
War he was r~ponslble for the "'Ork of the Hslang-t 'an Peasant Association. In
1927 alter Ille Horse Day Incident he was arrested, and Ill Aprll 1928 be sacrlftced bis tile. Hl.s diary and essays were obtained lrom bis home in Hslang-t'an.
4. THE EARLY LABO.R MOVEMENT IN HUNAN LED BY
COMRADE MAO TSE-TUNC
l. llu Ch'lao-mu. Chung-kuo kung-ch'an- tang san-shlh nien (Thirty Years of
the CCP) (2nd ed.). pp. 5-6.
2. Ch'en Po-ta, Mao Tse-tung lun Chung-kuo ko-mlng (2nd ed.). pp. 6-7.
[Tr ans talion from Chen Po-la, Mao Tse-tung on the Chinese nevolullon (P(lk!ng:
Foreign Lan~uages Press, 1953), p. 9 .)
3. Mao Tso-tung, "On New Democracy" (SW, U, p. 371).
4. Kuo Liang. Hu-nan kung-fen yiin-tung u kuo-ch'ii vii hsien-Ulal (The Past
and Pr~ent of lhe Hunan Workers' Movement]. This small pamphlet was published In Changsha in February 1927 and has long been out or print.
5. Ch'en Po-ta, "Wu-Ssu Yun-lung yu chlh-shlh len-tzu ti tao-lu" (The May
Fourth Movement and the Road or lho Tntellectunls), Jen-min Jllt-pao I People 's
Dally], May4, 1049.
6. Mao Tse-Lune, ''The May Fourth Mo,..,menl" I~ II. p. 238].
7. Mao Tse-lung, "Oppose Slereocyped Party Wr!Ung" (~ Ul, pp. 59-60).
8. Mao Tse-tung, "The Orientation of the Youth Mo«?ment" [SW, ll, p. 246).
9. Mao Tse-tung, ''Talks at the Yenan Forum on Literature andArl" [~
OJ, p. 73] .
10. The Po!lUcal Study CJ.1.t1uc was ro1·med b1 1916 by a group of Pt·ogresslve
Party members (tlrn polltical party organized by Liang Ch'l-ch'ao and bis gr<>up
during the early years or the Republic in agreement with Yuan Sh!h·k'al) •ncl a
group of Kuomintang Party members. lt was an extreme right-wing pollllcal

clique. The members oC this cllque fOUo'1>-ed a path or opportuniSm wlth respect
lo thl! northern nnd southern wnrtords in ordel" to seize o(ficial posltlona. During
the Northern EXJ>Cdltton in 1926 nnd 1927 some 1nembere or the Polltlc~l Study
CUque began to conspire wlth Chh1ng Kai-shek and use their polttlca l el'tperlence
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to help Chlru1~ csloblJsh a "ountorrevolu1ionory r<lglme.
ll. Thnt Is, 1·seng Kuu-fflJ\, Tso Tsun~-t'110g, P'eng VU-Un, and Ku t.tn- 1.

They we1•e centrf\l llgurc• who holped 1he Ch'lng 110vernme111 suppress the peasant r<>,-olulionary moven1cn1 durlni( the T.1t111ng Heavenly Kingdom period j 18511864 J , They loudlv sang the praises or the fallacious Neo-Confucianism of tbe
Ch'eng brothers and Chu llsi. ~really cxtclld•d local ge11lrr p0wcr, and created
ways to support ruod slren1--then reudal rule.
12. With regard lo lhe shortcominG' of the other labor uruons exiSting at lhe
Ume through"'1l lhe country. Teng Chung-hsla has wruten w Chapter ill of his
Chuog-kuo chlh·lwng yun-lurJi! chlen Shih: "Generally speakln~, lhe unions or tha1
lime had ooly upper-lovol orpnlzatlon, they had no lower-Level orp1u.2atlon."
'"The comr-Q.dCS lo the trade w1lon movement al lhe time ne\·er did de\'elop a
Party organization 1nthin 1he union." j 1tallc• In 1hc original) Also, man article
entitled ''!CuilJl·yii kuR\\·hul nel-chcng 11 chung-yao .. en-l'I" (On lhe Important
Quesllon or lhe Union's lnlernal Covornment) lhat oppeared In Issues Nos. 5 lo 8
(May lo June 1923) or the C•nlon Lao-lung chou p•O I Labor Weekly j ..-e read:
"The reason that the Canion labOr movemeni IS In eclipse is ( I) no one has given
any allentton to the prOblem of leadorahlp, (2) no one hos gh•en any attention lo
the problem or dlsclpllne. Mcn1bera rroely wtlhdraw from the union; group acUviUes are undermined becau'e or Individual Interests: there is a mutual clash
or opinion that leads 10 aplltlln«·"
13. V. I. L.enln, The State and Revolullon I The Collected Works o( V. I. LeniD.
XXV (Moscow; Progr••S Publishers, 1964), p. 484 ).
14. According to the rccollecuon ol Mr. 1 LI-Jung.
15. Teng Chw1g-hsla. Chung·kutl chlh-kung yiin-tun(! Chien Shih, Chapter nr.
16. Huang Chlng-yiian, thou vice chnlrman or Ibo Anyiiru1 Workers' Club. was
murdered in October 1025 In Anyiinn by lhO wnr lord Fang Pen-Jen.
17. \Vhen \Vang Hi>lCn·leung \llDS loading the peasant n10\rement. ln Sucbou in
November 1925 he wns mu1·<1orod by the troops or Chno Heng-l'i.
18. Teng Chung-hsla, Chu1111-kuo chlh·kun~ yiin-lung chlen shlh, Chapte r ill.
19. Chien Ch'ii-1>l11g was " momhe1· of the Chinese Communist Party. During
the First Revolullona1·y Civil Wnr ho held the position or secre1ary or the Hunan
CcneraL Labor U1llon. Ho was s:tcriflced In 1928.
20. P'anlJ Jen-eh ten was the older brothet or P'ang Jen-ch'lian and a member
or the Chinese Communls• Pno•ty. Ho wns sacrificed In 1921,
2 L P'eng Cblaog-llu, "T6al Mno chu·h•I ling-tao hsl• ch' le11 Ao-y\ian mei·
k 'uang U kung-1cn yun-tung" [The Anyiiau Coal Mine Workers• Movement before
Coining under lhe Le•dershlp or Chairman Mao]. Kian~si Dally I Chlang-hsi jihpao). July 1, 1951.
22. Mao Tsc·mln was frun1 Uslantc-t'an. tlunan, and was tbe younger brother
[ ch'ln ti) ol Comrade M:oo Tee-tung and a member ol lhe Chinese Communist
Party. Alter working al Any\ian, he ""'" lrnnsrerred in L925 to tM position or
manager ol the Party Ccnlral's Depar1mcnt or Publications and in Wuhan. Changsha, and Shan!lli:ll personally ee1•bUshed a publication network lor Party propaganda - Lhe Ch'allll·Chlllllg Book Company. In 1931 he came to the Fukien-CantonKiang.sl Re\'olutlonary Base Are:a and took up the pOSltion of h'1-ad of thQ. Depart-

ment or Managemenl !or lhe Mllllary Region (equal to today's head or logiStlcs}.
In 1932 "" WU president or the N•1lona1 Oank or the Ceatral Re.oluUonary Base
Area. He joined the Long 1'1arch, and ;tfter arriving in the re\'olutlonary base
are::i ln northern Shc1wl, ho bCC"ame m•n1ster
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Economics. In 1938 he

Notes

turned towR.rd Sinki:ang tu do work. Later 1 he was head or the Slnktang Oepartn\cnl of Flnnnco. In 1942 when Sheng S11th ...ts'al \\ ent ov<?r to Chiang Kai-shek
and becam(I n.n nnli-ao\•lcl ;ind untl-co1nn1unist. ~tao Tse·nlln and other com 1·ades
were arrested and thro~n lnlo )all. Soon lherealler lhey were killed by p01soned
wino ~l•en to them by the enemy.
23. Tena Chung-h81•, Chune-kuo chih-ku•!! y\in-tunircltfen shlh. Chapter 111.
24. P'cn" Chlang-Uu. "Tsai Mao chu-hsl Ung-Lao hsla ch'ien An-yuan me1k'uang ll kllng-Jen y\in-tung."
25. For this essay as well "" !or lh• proclamation or this strike, related te1ters, and other relevant reporls quoted In lhis section. see lhe Changsha Takuns pao lrom Aut;\JSI 10 10 October 2'1, 1922.
26. Yuan Fu-Ch'in~, "llul·I Mao Tse-lung l'ung-chih ch'ln-lzu ling-tao hsLa
U Hu-nan ch'u-ch'I kun~·Jen yun-rung" I Remembering the f'lrsL Hunan \Yorkers•
l\101omcn1 under lhe Personal Leadership or Comrade Mao Tse- tung). New
Hunan Nows, June 20. 1951.
-2'1. For this proclamation and the rele••an1 material quoted In Ibis section
'
see Chanpha's Ta-kung pao from September 10 10 17, 1922.
28. Liu Ya-ch'lu, "T1-I lr'u kllo-nel ko-mlng chan-cheng ch'len-bou Sltuik'ou .. sban ti kung-1cn )'Un-tun~" IThe Workers' A1ovement in Shui-k'ou- shan
during lhe f"lrsl nevotutlonary Civil \Var]. New Hunan News, May I, 1952.
29. SM the rclovant repOrls In lhe New Hunan News or May 1, 1952 (!lrst page).
30. Mao Tsc-t'an was lrom flslan~·l'an, Hunan, and """s the young brother
J l!!J,!) or Mao Tse-1ung. He was a memher or the Chinese Communise Party.
He was lhC Mtlttnry Region eocrelaJ'y or the Twellth Army in eastern Fukien and
the Scc1·etary of lhC Central Bureau in the Ceni ral Revolutionary Base Area. 111
lhe • t>rlng or 1935 he died In battle nl Ch'an1<-• 'Ing. F\lkien.
31. Chrull!l'hn T3·k\lnB p~o, Nnvembcr 22, 1922.
32. Miu Chung-k'un, "llul-1 Mno c hu.hsl Ung-tao ch'ang-sha ch'len -yln huopan kung...jcn pn- kunA l<.>U·ChCnA"'' l nc1nernbering the strike Slru~gle or the Changsha Typo Muclllnlels and Ty1>•setters Led by Chairm:ui MnoJ. YangU:e Daily,
,Ju ly I, 195 1.
33. Ch'cn Po-in, Mao Tse-tunj( lun ChunJC-kuO ko-ming I Mao Tse-lung on the
Chinese Rcvolutlonj (2nd ed.), p. 38. [Tr ans lation from Chen Po-ta , Mao Tsotuog on tho Chlnose RovoluUon (Peking: Foreign Languages Press, 1953),
pp. 49-50.J
34. Mao Tse-tun~. "Analysis or the Classes in Chinese Society" l SW, l. p. 14 I.
35. Teng Chun11-hsln, Chung-kuo chlh-kung i:im-lung chien shlh, Chapter ill.
36. Changsha Ta-kunl\ pao, October 3, 1922.
1

CONCLUSION
l. Liu Shao-ch't, Lun 1ang I On lhe P:lrly ). I Translation from Collected
Worka ol Liu Sh:io-ch'11 L945-1957 (!long Kong: Union Research lnsutu1e, 1969).
p. 14.J
2. Ibid (p. 34).
3. Ibid (pp. 21-22) .
4. tbld. {My tr:1.nsl::atton. t h3\'C been unable to toe.ate this sentence ln the:

Official

En~Uah

iransla11on of 1954. LI Jul tn\"eS no page number for lbe 1953

Chlnue <td!Uon that he uses. - Tr. J
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5. Ibid I pp. 29-30).
6. Ch'cn Po-ta. ssu-ta-Un ho Cliung-kuo ko-mlng ( Stalin and lhe Chinese
Re•'<>lutlon] , Jen-min ch'u-pan-she, 1953.
7. Ch'en Po-la, Tu "Hu-nan nung-mln y\in-lung k'ao-ch'a pao-kao" (Reading
"Report on an Investigation o! the Peasant Movement In Hunan"(, Jen-min cb'upan-sho, p. 43 .
APPENDIX: THE HUNAN PEASANT MOVEMENT DURING TllE PERIOD
OF THE FutST REVOLUTIONARY CIVlL WAR
!. During the llrst t>•rlOd or cooperation between the Chinese Com1nunist

Patty and tho Kuo1nintru1~, Comrade ~11ao •rsc-lung: was oJocted as an alternate

member of the Central Executive Committee or tho Kuomlnt:mg :1t the !lrst Kuomintang Congress In 1924.
2. Mao Yiian-yao, "Tsai Mao chu-hsl ch' ln-tzu chlao-yii hsla U Shao-shan
nung-mln" [The Peasants or Shao-shan under the Personal Teaching o! Chairman
Mao ]. In Chuug-kuo kung-ch'an-tang ling-tao Hu-nan j•n-mln ylng-yun@ !en-tau
ti san-shlh nlen (Thirty Years of the CCP Leading the Heroic Struggles of the
People of Hunan) (Jen-min ch'u-pan-sbe, 1951).
3. The Ox Prince temple and the Horse Prince temple refer to the C<>UJ'ls of
justice o! 11>e landlord tyrant camp. The "three potato rice" refers to the !act
that the peasanla of the Tung-chlang region around Canton, because of the excessive land rent, regularly ale a mixhlre of three par!A sweet potato and one part
unhulled rice. Most of U1e children were so starved that they suffered fron1
edema.
4. "Chi Mao chu-hsl tsai Kuang-chou nung-mln yun-tung chlang-hsi so ti
erh san shlh" I Remembering Several Matters Concerning Chairman Mao at the
Ctlnlon Ponsant Training lnstllute), in Hua-nan ko-ml11g ehlh-chl !Records o(
the Revolution In South China] (Hua-nan Jen-min ch'u-pnn-she).
S. P'ong P'al was h·om llal- feng, Kwangtung. He was a member of the Chinese Conm1unl.st Party and an outstanding leader of tho Chinese peasant mO•"'o1011l. During lhe First RevotutiOoary Civil War he led lhe peasant movement
In Tung-chlang, Kwangtung. At the Futb Party Congress he was elected a member of the Central Committee. After the !allure of the First Re\'olutionary Civil
war , he )Olned 1he August I Nan-ch'ang Uprising and aC!er tbi.9 organized the
Peasant Sell- Defense Army ( Nung-min tiu-wel chiinl In l!ai-!eng and LAL-Ieng
and establiJlhed China's first soviet government. In 1928 at the SL<tb Party Congreas be wu elected a member of the Ceniral Co1nmlttee and a member or lhe
Central Politburo. In 1929 he participated in leadership work In Shanghai in the
Kliln{tsu Provincial Party Commluee. On August 24 of the same year he was arrested llS the result or the \11>rk of a spy. and on the thirtieth was sacrificed in
Lung .. hun, Shani:;hai hslen.
6. ''Tl-llu chieh -;;u;;ji'-ntln yiin-tung chlang-hsl so p.1n-ll chlng-kuo" [Experience o( Running the Sixth (Session of the) Peasant Tralnt~.g h1slltutc). In Ti-i
lz.'u kuo-nut ko-n1lnte chan -cheng s1tih·ch'i U nung-n1ln yun-tung l The .Peasant
Movement during the First Revolutionary Civil War l'orlod] (Jen-min ch'u-panshe), pp. 20-32. (Translated ln Day, Mao ZedOn(, pp. 307-311. - S.R.S.}

Notes
the organ o! the Hunan provincial Party committee.)
9. Hunan People's Gautte [Hu-nan min pooj, Aul\IJSt 29, 1926.
10. Mao Tse-tuns, "Report on an lnvesttsatlon or the Peasant Movement In
Hunan" [~.I, p. 26 J.
11. Chang Shih-cbao, ,..hose.!!!!_ ll'U llslng-yen, was Crom Changsha, Hunan.
Delore the 1911 Revolution he had JOlned the anll-Ch' lng revolutionary mo•·ement .
Alter the May Fourth movement he was a reatoratlonlst. From 1924 to 1926 be
was mlnlster ol justice and mtnletcr Of education In the administration or the
Pelyang warlord Tuan Ch'l-Jul.
12. "llu-nnn nung-rnin yiio-Luug chen-shlb ch'lng-hslng" [Tbe True Circum8tanccs or \he Hunan, Peasant .:-iovcmenl), In Tl-I lz'u kuo-nel ko-mlng ebancheng shih-ch'I ti nung-min yuh-lung.
13. Quoted in Joseph Stalin, "F'ounclat!On$ or Lenlni8m" ( ~' Pl'Oblems or
l..onlnl~ m (Moscow: Foreign Langun~os Publishing House, 1945). p. 91].
0
14. Ma-j1h shlh-p1en ti hui-1" (Recollecllons of the Horse Day Incident).
tn Tl-i tz u lruo-ne1 kO- mlng chan-cheng shlh-ch'I ti nung-mln ylin-tung.
i5. Mao Tse-tung, '1nlroduclng The Communist"(~. n, p. 292).
0

7. S<le ~I, p. 19.
8. Warrior [ Chan-shihj, No. 19 (September 19, 1928\. (At the time, this was
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AU Circles National Sal vation Association (Ko chieh chlu ~-uo llcnho hut), 114
All-Hunan General Labor Union
(Hu-nan ch'uan-sheng tsung-kung
hul), 263
All-Huruon Peasants' Congress,
295-297' 300, 304
All-Hunan United Association ol
Labor Organizations (l!u-nan
ch'iian-sheng kung-t'uan Uen·hohul), xx!, 258-270, 287, 292-293
All-Hunan Workers• Congress,
295-297, 304
Alt1'Ulsm Society (LI ch•ui1 s ho), 75
Amtrchlsm,xx!,XA'Vili, 161, 192-199
Anyli'an, xix, 165, 167, 180-182,
134-185, 187-188, 191, 197, 199213, 219, 239- 241, 259-260, 287288, 293
An-xUan lu-k'uang kung-jen chii~· See Anyiian Railway and
Mines Workers' Club
Any\ian Rallway and Mines Workers' Club (An-ylian lu-k'uang
kung-jen chii-lo- pu), 204-211,
238, 287-288
Association for the Promotion of
Hunan Reconstruction (Hu-nan

kai- tsao ts'u·ch'eng hui), 137
Association or Shared Happiness
(T'ung lo hul), 165
Autumn Harvest Uprising, 212
Awareness Society (Chu'eh- wu
sho), 75

Canlon-Bankow Railway General
Labor Union (Yueh-Han l'lch-lu
lsung-kung huJ), 239, 260
Canton-Hankow Railway \Yorkers,

179-181, 183, 185, 188, 191, 203204, 206, 219, 227, 229-239, 260
Chan-shlh. See The Warrior
Chang Ching-shun, 124
Chang Chlng-t'ang, 48-49, 124125, 127
Chang Ching-yao, xvii, 47, 49, 51,
80-81, 96, 98-99, 116, 118, 121134, 152, 193, 214-215; see also
Hu.nan, n1ovement to Expel
Chang Chlng- yao
Chang Chlng- yli', 124
Chang Ch'iu-jen, 168
Chang En- Jung, 231-233, 235, 239
Chang Han-fan, 170, 216- 217, 221222, 225, 229, 255, 261, 265
Chang Hsing-yen (pseud.). fil
Chang Shih- chao
Chang K'un-t'i, 13, 15, 17, 28, 3032, 53, 65-66, 68, 76-77, 92; entries frorn dl•Ty of, 67-70, 82,
150, 170
Chang Kuo-t'aot 184

Chang Shlh-chao, 298, 343nl!
Chang T'al-yen, 335n3
Chang Tsung-ch'aog, 130
Chang Tsung-hsiang, 98, 100, 102
Chang \Vcn.. liang, 338nl0j entries
rro111 diary or, 1&4

Changsha, under warlord rule, 8081, 179; handlcra!t workers'
strikes (1916-18), 85; strlke or
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Index
masons and carpenters, 213229; strlko or print workers, 246253; trade workers• strlko, 251259: dckshaw worko1·s' strike,
256-257
Ch' ang·sha ch'len-yin huo-pan
kun&-hul. ~Changsha Typemachinlsls' and Typsetters' Un ion
Ch'ang-sha Jcn-ll-ch'e kung·hui.
See Changsha Rickshaw Union
Changsha Masons• and Carpenters'
Union (Ch'ang-sha nl-mu IQmghul), 216-229
ch'i'ns:Rhll nl-mu lcung-hul. See
Changsha Masons' and Carpenters' Unlon
Changsha Rtcksha.., Union (Ch'angsha Jen-U-ch'e kung-hul), 256·
257
Changsha Ta-kung pao, 248-251
Changsha Type-machinists' and
Typesctt~rs' Union (Ch'ang-sha
ch'len-yln huo-pan lwng-hull,
246-253
Chao Hong-t'I, xvii, xxl, 12611, 131,
135, 138, 141, 145-146, 161, 171,
175-176, 179, 181, 188, 194, 19'7198, 221, 224, 227, 234, 245, 247,
253. 263-271, 274, 279, 281, 286,
289, 297, 307, 333n74
Chao Ming-ling, 242-243
Chao Yon-wu (pseud. ). ~Chao
Heng·l'I
Ch'en Ch'ang (pseud.). ~ Ch'en
Chang-fu
Ch'en Chang-fu, 13, 15, 60, 70-71,
73 , 76, 158, 170, 245
Ch'en Chla-jen, 308
Ch'en, Jerome, xx.vii
Cb'en 1'30-chen, 11-12
Ch'en Tsnn-hsten, 313
Cb'en Tso-hsln, 321
Ch•en Tu ..hsiu, xxlv, xl, 23, 23n.
25, 66, 69, 82, 94. 110, 121, 184,
184, 2?2, 217, 285, 310, 313, 315,
317, 321, 328
Ch'cn T'ung-fu, 23
Cb'en Tzu·1>0, 154, 338n4
Cb'en Yu•k'uei, 110, 172, 339nl4
Chesneaux, Jean, ni
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Chiang llslen-yiin, 131, 168, 170,
188, 202, 204, 208, 239, 24 1-242,
245
Chiang Kal-shek, 306-307, 313
Chiang Meng-chou, 71, 170, 175176, 333n81
Chiang Yu·k'ung, 283
Chlao Ta-Ung, 32lnl2
Chinn Ch'u-plog, 199, 3401119
Chien hsueh hul. See Education
Invigoration Society
China Revival Society fllua hslng
hul), 12
cbi;a Youth (Chung-lcuo ch'lng·
nlen), 154, 175
Chinese Commwtist Party, Central
Commtllco, 66, 68: Flrst Party
Congress, 71, 180: Second Party
Congress, G6; early orgnnlzatlon
in Hunan, 148-150, 152, 156, 1661701 175, 180, 185, 187-188, 197,
199, 203, 211, 213, 230, 245, 274275, 279, 282, 285, 287. 301, 307'
311-313 , 315
Chinese Communist Youth Corps.
See SoctaUsl Youth Cor11s
chij;'ese Trade Union Secretariat,
180
Chinese U11lon (Chung-Hua kung·
hui), 191
Chlngkangshan, 168, 212
Chiu kuo shlh-Jen l'uan. See National Salvation Ten-Man Corps
Ch'ou an hul. See Peace Planning
Society
Chou En-lnl, 75, 92
Chou-nan Ctrts ScMol (Changsha),
76, 92, 108, ll9. 129, 153
Ch'ou Shou-sung, 216-217, 221·
222, 225, 265
Chou Ying-kan, 214 , 220, 222-225,
257, 265-269
Chu Chien-fan, 142, 337n25
Chu Chln-t'ang, 203, 208, 261
Ch'\i Ch'tu-pal, 72
Chu Shao-lien, 203-204, 208, 212213, 26l
Chu Yu-fu, 216- 217, 222, 225, 229
Ch'uan shan Journal (Ch 'uan shan
bsueh-pao), 25

Ch'uan-sban hs\ieb she. Seo Wang
Fu-chlh Study Society Chu'01t-wu she. See Awal'cncss
Society
Chung Fu (pseud.). See Ch'en Tuhslu
Ch'ung bstn-hsu'eb hul. ~Society
for the Reverence of New Learning
Chung-Hun kung:-hui. See Chlnese
Union
ChUJU?·kuo ch'ing- nlen. See China
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Chung-kuo lac-tung tsung·ho shuchl · pu. See Chinese Trade Union
Secretarial
The Com01unlst, 159-160
CUiturai Book Society, xviii, 136,
149, 152- 157, 162
Day, M. Henri , xxvil, x.xvtlt

Democr aUc Movement (Hunan), 115
DWgent Work and Frupl Study in
Franco Movement (Fu Fa ch'in
kung chlen hsiieh y\in-twig), 6768, 73, 76, 87-94, 96-97, 110, 134
Diligent Work and Frugal Study in
Franco Society (Liu Fa chin kung
chien haiieh bu!), 88
EclUcatlon Invigoration Society
(Chien hsuoh hul), 110, 128
Fang Pcn-jen, 207
Fang We1-hsla, 13, 46, 55, 63, 161,
324n25
February 7 strike (Pektng-tlankow
Railway), 68, 211, 262
Feng Yii- hslang, 127
f'lrst Normal School See Hunan
l'llblic First Normal School
France, Chinese students In, 68,
73, 88, 149; see also Diligent
Work and Frugal study In Fl'ance
'-1ovement

F\J !'a ch'ln lcung chien hsueh yU'ntung. Seo DI ligent Work and
Frugal Study In France Movement

F\Jku.zawa Yuldchl, xxk, 34
Fii Llang-tso, 47, 50-51, &4, 80

F\J Ting-I, 49, 333n75

Get Rico from I he Rich Mo vernent, 5
Culde Weekly (Hsiang-tao chou~l, 154, 175
Ho Chan-hu. See Ho Shu-heng
Ho Chien, 314
Ho Erh-k'ang, 177, 338n10, 3391118
Ro Lung, 68, 70
Ho Shu-heng, 13, 65-66, 70-72, 76,
99, 110, 129, 131, 142, 153, 158,
161, 164, 166, 170-171, 174 , 176177, 195, 333118!
Horse Day Incident (May I, 1927),
13, 33, 157, 212, 216, 312-317,
324n26
Hsi- k'uang-shan, 79, 179
Hsia Hs i, 13, 76, 1291 131 , 158,
163, 170, 175, 270, 289, 324n25
Hsia Ming-han, 131, 168, 170, 172,
175, 188, 270
Hsiang ch'ao. See Hunan Tide
Hsiang chlang hsiieb-hslao. See
Hsian g River School
Hsiang chlnng p'ing- lun. See
Hsiang River Review
Hsiang Chlng-yU, 76, 92, 150,
334n87
llslang-hs l base area, 68
Hsiang hsiieh hsln pao. See New
Journal or Hunan Studios
Hsiang pao. See Hunan Journal
Hsiang RI ,..,r Review (Hsiang chiang
p'ing-lun), lC<llt, 106-118
Hsiang River School (Hsiang chlang
hsU'eh-hs lao), 175-177
Rsiang-t •an Society for lbe Promotion ol Education, 136
Hslang-tao chou-pao. ~ ~
Weekly
Hsiao Chlng-k'uang, 116, 181-162
Hsiao San, 26n
Hsiao Shu-fan, 158, 160, 163, 338n6
Hsiao 'l'i\l·&heng, 150, 338n l
Hsiao Yao-nan, 230, 234-237
Hsiao Yii, 26n
Hsteh Chuch-tsal, 71, 160, 166
Hsieh Hual-te, 170, 241, 244, 279281
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Hsien-chu. See Vanguard
Hsin ch'ao. See New Tldo
Hsin Ch'lng-iiiCn. See New Youlh
Hsi"'"tnln hs~'eh hui~co Ne\\1 People's Study Society Hsin-mln ts'ung-pao. ~New
People's Journal
Hsln shth-tnl. See New Ago
Hsln-won-hsueh yen-chiu lml. ~
Peking University Society for
JOW'nallsm Research
Rsiu111 Chcn-lu, 314
Bslung Hal-Ung, 139
Hsii K'o-halang', 212, 314-315
Hs\i T'e-U1 13, 42, 46, 50, 85J 92

105, 110
HsU'eh ch'lh hul. Sec Society for
Avenging Shame
Hsueh-sheng lien-ho hul. See
United Association ol Students
HsUeh-shong chou-k'an Ucn-ho hul.
See United Associallon or Student
Weekllee
llsU'eh-zy hul chi shih lu. ~
Recol'ds of the Studenl Society
Hu Shlh, xx.vi, xxiic, x.u , xU, 23n,
llln, 117
Hua-Fa chlao-yii hul. ~Sino
French Educational S..clcty
Jiu• hsing hui. Sec Chino Revival
Society
Huang Al, xx!, 146, 155, 179, 192,
194-200, 221, 229, 266
Huang Chlng-yiian, 168, 170, 188,
198, 202, 212, 287-289, 340nl6
Huang Hsing, 12, 323n22
Hunan1 1nodernlst movenlcnt in, 3;

educattonal system, 8, 10; political history, 11-12, 79-81, 278:
conditions under v;·arlord rule,
46-48, 50-51, 59-60, 63-64, 798 1, 96, 98, 101, 111, 121-127,
135-140, 179, 188-189, 214-215.
286-287: movement to Expel
Chang Ching-ya<>, 49, 103, 110,
115, 126-135, uo, 148, 163, 179,
192, 195, 198; youth to !"ranee,
91-92, 134; movement !or the
boycott or Japanese goods, 103104~ 106; autonomy movement,
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XVl, XXXl 1 xxxii, 137-148, 148;
peasant nssoclatlons In, 279-282.
285, 288, 293-295, 297-298, 300306, 310, 310n, 311-312, 314:
Northern Expedition In, 290- 29.'l,
295, 302. 306- 307, 314
Hunan All-Circles Foreign A!lairs
Reinforcc111ent Association (Hunan ko-chtcb wai.. chino hou-;uM
huiJ. 270
H;;;;--an Association ror !he Support
or Nallonal Goods (Jiu-nan l<uo
huo wel-ch'lh hul), 103-104, 106
Jiu-nan ch'un.n ..sheng kun;-l'uan
lien-ho-hut. See AU-Hunan United
Association oCLabor Organizations

Bu-nan ch'uan-sheng laung-kunghui. Seo All-Hunan General
LaborLinlon
Hunan Dally (Hu-nan Jlh-pao),
247-248
Hunan Educational Society (Chiaoyii hut), 103
Hunan lndusl"ial General Assembly
(Hu-nan kung-yeh tsun!!·hul), 191
Hu-nan Jen-min lin-shlh wci-yU'an
bu!. ~Hunan People's Ad Hoc
Committee
Hu-nan lih-pao. See Hunan Dally
Hunan Jout'nal (Hsiang pao), 12
Hu-nan kai-tsao ts•u-ch'cng hul.
See Association for th<! Promo-

ttO; or Hunan ReconslrucUoo
Jiu - nan ko-chlch lien-ho hut. See
Hunan United Association ofAll
Cit'clos
Bu-nan ko-chleb '1\'2.1-chlao houyUan hul. ~Hunan All-Circles
Foreign Affairs Reinforcement
Association
Hu-nan kung-yeh tsung-hui. See
Hunan Industrial General
Assembly
Bu-nan lao-kung hul. ~ Runan
Labor Union
Hunan !Allor Union (Hu-nan laolrung bu!), 192-194, 196-198
Hunan Peo ple's Ad Hoc Committee
(Hu-nan Jen-min tin-shlh wei-

Index
y,jan-hul), 289
Jiu- nan p'lns-min chlao-yii ts'uchln hul. ~Hunan Society tor
the PromoUon or Popular Education
Hunan PopuLir Gazette, 136, 186,
301
Hunan Publlc Ftrsl Normal School,
9-10, 16, 23, 28, 41, 47-50, 54,
89-90, 124, 129, 153, 158-159,
164, 167; night school, 59-65:
Student Society, 27, 43-44, SO,
S2, 54-60, 70, 70n: stu&nl volunleer a1·niy, 50-51
Hu-nan shong kung- t'ua.n Uen-hc-

huL See llunan United Association or Syndicates

Hunan Society lor the Pramot1on
or Popula1· Education (llu-nan
p'ing-mln chlao-yii ts•u-chln hut),
186
Hunan Tl® (Hsiang cb'ao), 131
Hunan United Association of All
Circles (Jiu-nan ko-chleh Ucnho hul), 104 -105
Hunan Unlled Association of Syndicates (}Ju-nan Sheng kung-t'uan
lien-ho-hut), 181
Jen Pl-shlh, 116, 161-162
Jen Shu-te, t95, 216-218, 221-223,
225, 227, 261, 265
"June l" lragedy (Changsha, 1923),
270
Kan 1'~u-hs l en 1 215-216, 220
K'ang Yu-wel, 6, 9, 23, 68, 320n9
Ko chleh chlu kuo lien-ho bu!. See
AU Circles Natlon;il Sal•'2llonAssoclatton
Ko !Ao llul. See Society or Brothers
Ku YC:n•'VU, 26=27, 351 73
K'ung Chao-huan, 333n77
Kung-lunieh hu-chu hul. See WorkStudy Mutual Aid Society
K'ung Jung, 23, 44, 44a
K'u11g Shao-shou, 45-46
Kuo Liang, 13, 76, 158, 163, 170,
181, 188, 230-233, 235-236, 239,
257, 261, 263, 265, 270, 289, 316

KuomintanR , xfJ, XXJC\•. xxxvl,
271, 28tn, 298, 304, 306-3 101
312-317
Kuo Shou-aung, 215-216, 220
Kuo SUng-t•ao, 11

Lao-tung tsu-ho shu-chl-pu, Sec
Trade Union Secretariat
Leftist Society incidout, 307-310
LI ch'iin she. ~ Allrulsm Society
LI Chung-ho, 314
LI F'u-ch'un, 92, 283
Li Hung-ch'ong, 212
Li Jui,

1.x-xt, xvii, xxx~ xxxtv,

xxxv, :dll
LI Ll-san, xix, 92. 188, 202-2<>1,
208, 217, 241
LI Liu-Ju, 186
LI Lung-chlh (pseud. ). ~ LI Li.
san
Li Pao-I, 248-249
lJ Ta-chao, xxx, 23-25, 41, 88,
94-96, 100, 107, 117, 132, 162,
182, S21.nl7, 328n46, 337nH
Li Tlu1g-t 'ion, 47
LI Wel-han, 13, 92, 150, 174

LI Yao-Jung, 175, 339n1S
LI Yu-wen, 48, 333n74
Li vu-yao, sos
Llani; Ch'l-ch'ao, xxtx, 6, 12, 23,
25, 44, 50, 68, 76, 320n8, 332n21
Lien-ho Mlddlc School, 89-90
Liu Chlb-hsU'n, 105, 336nl3
Liu Chlh·kov, 170
Liu Chiu-tis.in, 315
Liu Fn chin l<ung chien hsuoh hul.
See Diligent Work and Frugal
Study in France Society
Liu Mel-chal (pseud.). Sec Liu
Yueh-chlh
Liu Shao-ch'l, x, xix, xlll, 169-170,
187, 199, 202, 205-206, 208, 210,
217, 241, 273, 2'16
Liu T\lng-hsuan, 170, 240-242,
244-245, 279-281
Liu Yueh-chih, 253, 306-309
Lo Hsu·ch-tsnn, 13, 65-66, 72, 7677, 90, 92-93, 150, 170, 175, 188,
255-257, 261, 265
Lo Tsung-han, 176
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Lung March, 72
Lu Ch':mg, 65
Lu Chlu-yU'an, 27
Lu Pan Temple (Chang,sha), 215,
217, 225, 261
Lu Ts~g-yU', 98, 102
Lung Chlen-kung, 142
Lyons Sino- French University, 02

Mn-k'o-ssu chu-1 hslao-tau. ~
Marxism Circle
Ma ... k'o-ssu chu·i ycn ... chlu hut.
See Marxtsm, Society for the
Study of
Mao Fu-hsiian, 282-283
Mao Hsln-mei, 283
Mao Mao-hsun, 308
Mno Tse-min, 188, 202, 340·34ln22
Mno Tsc·t'an, 188, 244, 34ln30
Mao Tse-tung (Biography): child·
hood, xi, 3i rather, 3, 5, 6, O;
adolescence, 4-6; motheT, 6,
320n7: early schooling, 3, 6-9;
at First Norina!, 6, 9-10, 13-85
pasalm; anti-Manchu activity, 7;
tu New Army, 7-8; marriage to
Yang K'al·hul, 21; and Student
Society, xv, 43-44, 50, 52, 54-60;
resistance against H~an warlords, 46-47, 49-51, 126-134; and
student \/Olunteel" army, 50·51;
t·uns lltght school, xv, 59 ... &Si
early contact With urban workers,
59, 64-65; organizes Dlllgcnt
Work ruid Frugal Study Movement,
73, 87-93, !lii- 97, 110: early work
with tabor movement In H@an,
xlx, xx, x:xi, xxxivJ 73, 155, 179192, 195-198; and New People's
Study Society, •v, xvi, xvUI, 7478, 09; 1918 t-rlp to Peking, xxvll,
xxvill, 90-91, 93 -96; work wlth
Hunan United Association or Students, 99, 101, 103; edits Hsiang
Rl..,r Review, 106-118; edits
New Hunan, 118; and movement to
"xpel Chang Chlng-yao, 126-134:
1920 ll'lp to Peking and Shangllal,
131-133; and Hunan autonomy
movement, xvt, :o:xt, x:x.xU, 13'1-
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146; early C:C P work in Hunan,
148 -150, 152, 156, 166-170, 180,
184-188, 191 , 199, 211, 274-275,
278, 282. 285, 310, 313; and Cultural Book Soelcty, xvUI, 153-157;
and Hunan Socialist Youth Corps,
"vlli, 156, 162· 165; nrganlzes
Society !or the Study or Marxism,
157-162; at First CCP Congress,
=Iv, 166·167: at Any\ian, xlx,
167, 199-213; and Changsha ma-

sons' and carpenters' strike, 213229; and Canton-Hankow Railway
"'"Orkers• slrll<e, 230-239; and
Cbruigsba prtnt·y,'Orkers' strike,
246-247, 250-253: and Changsha
trade workers' strike, 254, 257258; and founding or all Hunan
United Association or Labor Or·
ganlzations, 260-270; and SeUStudy University, xxxlv, xlU, 171177; at Chlngkangshan, 182, 212:
work with CCP and KMT tu Shanghai ( 1923-25), xii, Xl<XV, xxxvi,
271, 28111; at Peasant Movement
Training Institute, xxxvi, 271,
27ln, 283-285; work with R~an
peasant movement, xll, xtli,
JOO<v1, 278-279, 281-282, 293294, 296-298, 310; All-Hunan
Peasants' and \Vorkors• Congressl
296-298; and Autumn Harvest Uprising, 212
Mao Tse-tung (Ideas and Intellectual Development): inlellectual
development, x: study techniques,
xili. xi\11 22, 24-27; on rormal
education, xlU, xiv, xxxiv, 60-61;
on practice, xvtl, xxvi 1 26, 39.
159, 277; on physical cu lture, lO<il,
xxlv1 xx:v 1 xxvt, 27 ... 32, 54, 56;
reform or Chinese society, xx.ill,
""'"• x.ul, 26-27, 54, 82-83; on
intelligentsia, :<iv, xv, :ocxi\.., 85,
92, 182, 184 ; on an.."lrchlsm, xxt,
xxvUI, 161, 196; attitude toward
Chinese classlcs, xx:Ui, 3; liter..
ary lnlluenccs on, JCdll-xxvii,
xxix, "11, 4-6, 8, 15-17, 22-27,
31, 33-41, 150-151: on lndlvidu·

Index
alism , xxlv, xxvtJ, xxxlv, s, 38:
Influence ul Yang Ch'ang-chl,
xxvt XXL'I(, 16-17, l9, 23, 25·26,
33, 94-05; and Western looas.
xxvl, xxlx, 8-9; oarly lnlerest in
~1arxJsrn, xxvltl, xxlx, 96; and
Siruflcntlao of Mar·xlsm , XXvlli.
•ll·"llU; and mass line work
style, xx.xi ll i on pcnso.nc 1novemcnt, xxxvl-xllli, 279, 285, 293294, 301, 310; on 1911 Revolution. 7, 85, 92, 113-134 , 182; on
struggle, 39; on women and marriage system, 45. 82, 119-121;
on May Fourth period, 84, 100,
114, 182; on ~lted rront, 111115, 174, 274-276; on October
Revolution, 112-IJ4, 137, 139,
347-148, 151; on classes, 113,
277, 284 : 011 Party organlzntlon,
168-169: on failure or First Revolutionary Civil War, 317
lllao Tse-tung (Writings): wrlllng
rrom 1920, xvii, xvltl; "A Study
o[ Physical Educatlon," xxU, XX\"1
xxvi; letter lo Miyazaki Toten
(1917), xxv: wrltlng In Hsiang
River Review, xxix, I~
"Aualysis o f the Classes In Chinese Society," xx.'<vll, 253, 284285; "The Groat Union or the Popular Masses." XX\tU, xxlx, XX."<,
xx."<i, 111-115, 197n; "Declaration
on the lnau1,'\lration or the H~an
SeU-Study l.lnlverslty," xxxlv;
letter in Changsha Ta-kung pao
(December 1922), xxxlv, 251-253:
articles tu Hsiang-tao (Gulde),
xxx-v: ''The National Revolution
and the Peasant Moven1ont;·

xxxvii - L-x-1 xli; ''Report on the lnvestigallou or the Peasant Movement in Hw1an,"

x.xxlx, 244n, 279 1

285, 293-294, 301, 310; marginal
notations on readings, 4, 24, 3341, 82; writing al First Normal,
24. 57, 64; letter of November
1915, 25-26; "Power or the Mind,"
37: "Notice In Search of Friends,"
14; "Changsha" {poem), 86:

"Against Suicide," 121; wrlllng ln
New Age, 173; "Chao lleng-t'l'1
Class ~se and Our Present
Task;• 271
M>r>tlem Circle (Ma -k'o-ssu chu·I
hslao-tsu), 94
Mnrxlsm, Society for the Study of
(M:t-k'o-ssu chu-1 yen-Chiu hul),
xviii, U7-162
May 30 movement (1925), 68
McDonald, Angus, xii, xvU.n, xt.x,
xxxll, xxxlll
Mcl-chou p'lng-lun. ~Weekly
Revl ....
Mel 'fi'u-ch'eng, 302
Miao Feng-ming, 231-233, 235, 239
Min-li p.~o. ~The People's
Slrcnstl1
•nodarnlst 1novernent (hsln-p'al
huo lung), 3, 5, 43
National Sal\13tion Ten-Man Corps
(Chlu-kuo shlh-jen t'uan), 105
l'lew Age (Hsln shlh- lal), 173
New CUiture movement, 11, 72, 94,

115, 159, 321nl7
New Enlightenment lllovement,
321nt7

New Hunan, LIB
New Learning movement, g
Now People's Journal (HsJn-mJ11
ts'ung-!l<lo), 4, 6 1 332n72
New Poople's Study Society (Hain·
min hsueh hull, ~v, xvi, xvUI. 13,
23, 30, 67, 70, 74-78. 89, 92, 97,
99, IOI, 110, 127, 133, 140, 142,
145, 148-151, 153, 158, 162-163,
166, 285
New Tldo (Hsln- cb'ao), mab>azlne
and society, 95, 95n
New Youth (Hsln ch'ing-nien),
xxv, 11, 18, 23, 26, 40, 57, 75,
78, 94, 118, 155, 159, 321-322017
Night School Record (Yeh hsueh
Jlh chlh), 57, 59-60
l'lor1hem £xpedltion. See Bunan
Nu chlob chuns. Sec wc;;;;en's Bell
Nung-mtn yim-wng cbiallg-hsl·JIO.
See Peasant Afovement Training
ln•lltute
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Eady Revolutionary Actlvitles of Mao 1'se-tung
!>:II vii, 42, 126n
P'ang Jcn-chlcn, 199
P'anl( Jon-ch'iian, xxl, 146, 155,
179, 192, 194-200, 221, 229, 266
P'ang Shu-chu, 283
Peace Planning Society (Cb'ou an
hull, 49, 50, 333n75
p;;iganl associations. See Hunan
l't!asanl MO•'Cmcnl Training lnstilulc (C•nlonl ~ung-mln yU'n-tung
chlang-hal so), xx.xvi, 212, 271,
283-285
Peking University Mass Education
Lcctu1·0 Corps {P'lng-mln chlaoyi.i chlang-ycn l'uan), 94
Poking Uni verslty Society for
Journalism Research (Rsin- wen
hsiieh yen-chlu hul), 95
P'eng Huang, 102, 126, 133 , 135.
137, 142, 153, 161, 164, 336n12
P'eng Kuo-chiin, 299
P'cng P'al, XJO<ri, 284-285, 342n5
P'eng Po-lcal, 304, 308
P'cng Yin-pal (pscud.). See P'eng
Huang
The People's Strength (Mln-U pao),
7
Pin Pu-ch'eng, 245
P'lng.. min chlao-y\i chlang- yen
t'uan. Soc Peking University
MaSs E:ducnllon Lecture Corps
P'lng-inln tu-eon. See Popular
Reader
PoUllcal Study Clique, 188, 339nl0
Populllr Education Gazette {!'.!!!!i:
&u chlao-xU pao), 57-58, 64
Popubr Education 1'1o\'ement, xx,
185-187, 202-203
Popubr Re•der (P'lng-mln tue;!!.l. 186-187
Problem Study Society (Wen-t'I
yen-chlu hul), xxx
Records or the Student Society
Qisu'eh-yu hul chl-shlh lu), 5,, 59
Red Army, 68, 213
Russin, Prol!'•am ror Diligent Work
nnd Frugal Study In, 136, 161
Russia, Society for the Study of.
136, 161
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Secret socletles, 310n5
SoH-Study University (Tzu-hslu lah.U'ch), xx, Xl<Xlv, xlil, JH- 177,
244, 279, 333n81
Shaffer, Lynda, :<II, xvi, l<t<
Shao Chcn-ch'lng (pseud.). See
Shao P'lao-p'ln~
Shao P'tao-p'lng, 95, 336n7
She-hul-chu-1 ch'lng-nlen t'uan.
See Soctallllt Youth Corps
Sheng En-I, 212
Shih Ch'eng-chln, 265-269
Shu Yii-Un, 216-2 17, 222, 229
Shu l -k'ou-ehnn, xlx, 70, 79, 1651
179- 182, 185, 188, 191: su•lke nt,
85, 239-246, 259-260, 279, 333n80
Sino-French Educational Society
(Hua-Fa ohlAo-yU hul). 88, 90-92
Snow, Edgar,""
Socialist Youth Corps (She-huicbu-l ch'tng-nten t 1uan), xvi,
xviii. xxl, 92, 148, 156, 162-165,
167, 179-180, 197, 280, 285
Society for A•-englng Shame IHsU'eh
ch'lh hul), 285
Society for the Reverence o! New
Lcarn1J1g {Ch'ung hsln-hsiieh hul),
160
Society ror the Study or Sun Yat~e:n-lsm (Sun Won chu ..i hsUeh·

hull, 306-307
Society or Drothers (Ko Lao Hui),
5, 113, 319ti5
Student Society. See Hunan Public
first Normal School
Sun Y3t-ecn, 9, 320-32 lnlO,
332n73
Sung Chtao-jen, 12, 323n23
Sun Won chu-1 bsU'eh-bui. See
Society for the Study of Sun Yat-

een-lam
Tai Chl-t'ao, 306
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